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*he PLO leader seeks hostage freedom in barter for prisoners’ lives I Saunders 
is ‘facing 
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Mr Yassir Arafat ap¬ 
peared last night to have 
persuaded the hijackers of 
the Kuwaiti auiiner at 
Laraaca to release their 
49 hostages in return for 
the commuting of death 

and speaking io the gunmen which the hijackers had alicr- 
througfa the open port door of natefy renamed their jet “the 
the Kuwaiti Boeing 747. 
Throughout the afternoon, the 
hijackers — who had earlier 
faded to carry out a threat to 
kill a third passenger — cfaat- 
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ted almost humorously to the 
S I5naca “ntrol to4r and 
2JL* 7 pnsoners whose referred twice to "arrange- 
treeaom the gunmen had ments” they had discussed in 
been-demanding. private talks with the PLO 

Half the passengers. ™cn during the morning, 

according io one Cypriot fiSen^hg^^SPP; 
Government source, were £ 

ssS’sefstk sr-Ma-afft 
craft would be refuelled. hijacked airliner fast night as 

It would then fly to Alters two big fuel trucks moved 
where the remaining hostages towards the plane, but the jet 
would be freed. One report appeared to be intact and 
last night said that as Algerian witnesses saw bo flash. The 
delegation might first fly to trucks halted mid shortly 
Cyprus to confirm the agree- afterwards the control tower 
meat with the hijackers. asked if they coaid proceed. A 

Mr Arafet, the Palestinian hijacker, sounding relaxed. 
Liberation Organization said tbe trucks could go ahead. 
chairman, said in Kuwait that tt.... -,. .-;-Z" 
he expected the hijacking to J*®™* s burden---*♦.—7 
end within hours. Leading article.-.--13 
By nightfall last night, two Letters...-13 
PLO negotiators here were "" 
still involved in discussions secure a considerable political 
with the hijackers on Mr victory for the PLO - a 
Arafat's behalf, both men successful conclusion to the 
standing on an aircraft ramp hijacking which can only re¬ 

plane of grand martyrdom” 
and discussed with the control 
tower the ingredients of SO 
-omelettes which they ordered 
for the passengers. 

Only 600 yards from the tail 
of the aircraft, ice cream stalls 

,, —_rjr served dozens of British and 
nrivatf* Scandinavian tourists who 
private talks with the PLO had ghoulishly turned up to 

writ for the hijackers to fulfill 
Mr Ararat is therefore con- their nromise of Idiline 
fident that be has managed to SSherK^ apd duS 
■ — ■ — him from the aircraft. 

£ZZ*P,t By late afternoon even con- 
ffinvIF 11131 lower officials were con- 
^ strained to address the aircraft 

trac^S, yy* over the radio as “plane of the 
SSSUfcLifril?*'S martyre”, a stirred develop- 

10 ^ I?3? ment only made more bizarre 
^ ^ lhe gunmens* announce- 

s^y ment thit they had donned 
martyra' shrouds beneath 

asked if they awki proceed. A lbeir clothes. 

reJfxe4> The day had certainly started 
said the tracks could go ahead, badly when a gunman came 
KmreitV himipn n 00 the aircraft radio to vouch- 
S2KL!m-safe bis colleagues'greetings 
Lading article,-.—.—13 “to all the Mujahadin (re- 
Letters—..13 Jigjous fighters) on earth ... 

and the martyrs”. 
secure a considerable political Replying to Monday night's 
victory for the PLO — a public refusal by the Kuwaiti 
successful conclusion to the Cabinet to release the 17 men, 
hijacking which can only re- the hijacker said that he and 
fleet well on the PLO at the the other gunmen had held “a 
very moment that the Israelis- meeting of the plane's 
are trying to crush his cabinet”. 
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• Yesterday’s £44)00 

daffy prize was 
unclaimed, so after only 

four days of the sew. 
game, the Portfolio 
Accumulator fund stands 
tBday at £26,000. Portfofio 
offers two chances: the 
da'tJyprizeor-^Hyour 
number is higher—five 
contents of the 
AccumuhdmfuiHL 

TOURNAMENT 
OF THE MIND 

Palestinian supporters in the 
West Bank and Gaza. 

The hijackers had from the 
start demanded the release of 
the 17 men in Kuwait who 
were imprisoned for their part 
in the 1983 bombings of the 
American and French Em¬ 
bassies. Three had been under 
sentence of death since their 

This statement was fol¬ 
lowed by a series of 
pronouncements, the most 
rhetorical of which pro¬ 
claimed that “death with glory 
is better than life with 
dishonour”, and the most 
extraordinary of which 
claimed that the hijackers 
wanted “to thank the pas- 

Mr Airis Fantis (left) the C 
representatives of the Pa 

Government spokesman, discos sing the 
: Liberation Organization, Mr Samir Ab 

of the hijack negotiations with two 
i (centre) and Mr Malath Abdo. 

trial and only pressure from .sengersofthe plane for staying 
r__u„, .1__ 1_ the Americans — who feared 

for the lives of US hostages in 
Lebanon — is said to have 
prevented their execution. 

If the commuting of their 
sentences is confirmed, the 
hijackers will be able to claim 
that they “saved” the lives of 
three of their colleagues in the 
Islamic Jahid movement, 
white the Kuwaitis' will say 

4uiVt4fU(hftiUyAhat they re- 
fiised tb concede to tbe hijack¬ 
ers' demands to fine the 17,. 

Yet the best laid plans can 
horribly wrong in the 

• Third round of the 

finals: page 11 

Paton dies 
in Durban 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

Tributes poured in yesterday 
for Dr-Alan Paton, the inter¬ 
nationally acclaimed South 
African writer and liberal, 
who died early yesterday at his 
home near Durban, aged 85. 

Dr Paton, who underwent 
surgery last Tuesday for can¬ 
cer of the oesophagus, will be 
cremated privately. Thanks¬ 
giving services will be held 
tomorrow at the Anglican 
Cathedral in Pietermaritz¬ 
burg, his birthplace, and next 
week in Johannesburg nod 
possibly in Cape Town. 

Dr Paton came to inter¬ 
national prominence with the 
publication in 1948 of his 
best-known book, Cry the 
Beloved Country, which cap¬ 
tured the pain of Macks living 
under apahheidL 

Cry for humanity, page 12 
Obituary, page 14 
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Kuwaiti jet remained on the 
apron at Lamaca airport last 
night with its terrified pas¬ 
sengers sweating in 40°C, 
there was no certainty that tbe 
deal would be successfuL 

Mr Arafat, who left Kuwait 
daring the evening for North 
Yemen, was rumoured to 
have guaranteed to the Ku¬ 
waitis' that the hijackers 
would only fly to Algiers if the 
plane was refuelled and would 
not carry out one of their 
original threats to fly to Ku¬ 
wait and crash the jet on the 
Emiris palace. 

It had been a day of 
macabre force at Lamaca in 

Guilt plea 
by Border 
Fox gang 

By John Cooney 
Dessie O'Hare, known as the 
“Border Fox” and leader of 
the gang which kidnapped tbe 
Dublin dentist, Mr John 
O’Grady, could face the maxi¬ 
mum life_ prison term when 
sentence is passed on him 
today by three judges in the 
non-jury Special Criminal 
Court in Dublin. 

In a surprise development 
in what was expected to be a 
lengthy triaL O’Hare and four 
accomplices yesterday 
pleaded guilty to falsely 
imprisoning Mr O'Grady. 

O'Hare, from Co Armagh, 
also admitted using a hammer 
and chisel to chop off part of 
two of Mr O’Graay’s fingers. 
The four gang members 
pleaded guilty to various 
charges in connection with the 
kidnapping and one pleaded 
guilty io the attempted mur¬ 
der of a police detective. 

Trial report, page 3 

with us”. Most of them, he 
said “have adopted our cause 
and respect us and condemn 
the deeds of their repressive 
regime”. 

In Kuwait, Mr Arafat said 
that he believed the gunmen 
were in contact with other 
members of their organization 
outside the aircraft, presum¬ 
ably by radio. While no outgo¬ 
ing radio communication was 
monitored with anyone other 
than the control tower, how¬ 
ever, it is possible that the 
hijackers' written statements 

would be understood as a code 
by members of the Islamic 
Jihad movement in Beirut 
where the Larnaca airport 
exchanges could be clearly 
heard. 

At one point another hos¬ 
tage was produced to speak 
over the radio. Like the Ku¬ 
waiti murdered by the gun¬ 
men on Monday, the hostage 
said that he was an employee 
of the Kuwaiti Fire Brigade. 
“My name is Ahmed Durani,” 
he said. “In the name of all the 
passengers, we ask the Kuwait 
Government to release the 17 
prisoners... all passengers are 

Continued on page 24, col 6 

Wide backing for 
tougher road law 

By Rodney Cow-ton, Transport Correspondent 

The deputy head of the PLO, Mr Malath Abdo, speaking to 
the hijackers from the top of the gangway steps. 

Social security changes 

Commons emergency debate 
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The Commons will hold a 
three-hour emergency debate 
today on die effect of this 
week’s social security benefit 
changes. 

However, in spite of opp¬ 
osition uproar at Question 
Time yesterday, and evident 
disquiet among Tory MPs that 
housing benefit changes could 
penalize the thrifty, no con¬ 
cessions are planned. 

In a letter to Mr Neil 
Kinnock yesterday. Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher defended the 
changes. On tbe cut-off point 
which disqualifies people with 
savings of £6,000 or more 
from bousing benefit, she said: 
“Housing benefit is there to 
help people with little or no 
money of their own just as the 
other income-related benefits 
are. People who have largish 
sums of money should use 
their own money before call¬ 
ing on their fellow citizens.” 

Social security has replaced 
the National Health Service in 

the front line of the inter-party 
bait/e, with Labour MPs angry 
at what they see as the Prime 
Minister’s refusal to answer 
specific cases of hardship. 

However, the message from 
Downing Street is that not 
everyone can be guaranteed 

against loss in the widespread 
reforms required to make the 
system fair and comprehen¬ 
sible, that anyone can produce 
a list of “superficially hard 
cases” and that each one has 
to be looked at in detail 
because many collapse on 
closer examination. 

Government business man¬ 
agers were stunned and Tory 
MPs were angered by a de¬ 
cision of the Speaker, on an 
application from Mr Robin 
Cook, Labour's social services 
spokesman, to grant a rare 
emergency debate on a subject 
which had been fully debated 
when the legislation making 
the changes went through 
Parliament two years ago. 

The request came after con¬ 
stant uproar during questions 
to Mr John Moore, Secretary 
of State for Social Services, 
and to Mrs Thatcher. Tempers 
ran high, with Government 

Continued on page 24, col 1 

Proposals published yesterday 
for more stringent action over 
dangerous and drinking driv¬ 
ers were widely welcomed. 

They were put forward by 
the Road Traffic Law Review, 
beaded by Dr Peter North, 
Principal of Jesus College, 
Oxford, after a study lasting 
three years. 

Among its 137 recom¬ 
mendations are a new offence 
of bad driving to replace the 
charge of reckless driving, 
which is difficult to prove. 

The maximum penalty for 
foiling to stop at or report an 
accident should be increased 
to six months' imprisonment, 
tbe review says, and wheel 
clamping should be extended 
to dangerous and untaxed 
vehicles. 

It calls for the use of 
cameras to detea speeding 
and traffic light offences. The 
review also suggests that lor 
minor offences warnings may 
be more appropriate than 
fines or fixed penalties. 

In a written answer in 
Parliament, Mr Paul Chan- 

Ferrymen 
may face 
dismissal 

By Tim Jones 

P&O European Ferries, whose 
Dover based fleet of cross- 
Channel vessels has been 
strike-bound for 11 weeks, last 
night signalled that it is pre¬ 
pared for a big confrontation 
by recruiting non-union lab¬ 
our to resume its services 
across the Channel. 

In a blunt message from Mr 
Graeme Dunlop, the manag¬ 
ing director, officers belonging 
to the officers' union, Numast, 
were told they would be 
“summarily dismissed” if 
they refused to carry out their 
duties. 

Mr Jack Bromley, the 
Numast official representing 
the 600 officers, said: “The 
company is pursuing a policy 
of confrontation and 
intimidation to achieve its, 
objectives rather than nego¬ 
tiate with employees” 

non. Secretary of State for 
Transport, said the Govern¬ 
ment was grateful for the 
review’s “wide-ranging and 
constructive proposals”, and 
welcomed its concentration 
on improving road safety. 

While (gnerally welcoming 
the main proposals; organizat¬ 
ions such as Alcohol Concern, 
and Action on Drinking and 

Review details •■•■•••■■••pmh 5 

Driving, called for random 
breath testing. 

The Automobile Associ¬ 
ation and the Royal Auto¬ 
mobile Club welcomed the 
report, though both said more 
policemen were needed to 
enforce traffic laws. 

Mrs Jeanne Breen, co-or¬ 
dinator of tbe Parliamentary 
Advisory Council for Trans¬ 
port Safety, said they wel¬ 
comed the review as for as it 
went, and particularly its 
emphasis on the use of tech¬ 
nology such as cameras to 
detea offences. 

By Howard Foster 
and Lawrence Lever 

Mr Ernest Saunders, the 
former chief executive of 
Guinness, is financially 
ruined, unemployable 
and his marriage is 
“deteriorating” as a result 
of the “Guinness Affair”, 
his solicitor said yes¬ 
terday. 

It was revealed that he has 
been refused legal aid to fight 
the 40 charges be faces and has 
a legal bill that already totals 
£600,000. He has paid 
£238,000 to his former solic¬ 
itors, who retain a Hen on 
documents involved in his 
case. His legal representatives 
went to court on his behalf 
yesterday without a fee but are 
now reviewing their position. 

Mr Saunders, aged 52, stood 
in the dock with five other 
businessmen, who are to¬ 
gether accused of a total of 92 
charges concerned with the 
successful takeover of Distill¬ 
ers by Guinness. 

Mr Saunders's co-defen¬ 
dants include Mr Gerald 
Ronson. the bead of the 

Photographs-24 

Heron Group; Sir Jack Lyons, 
the financier; the merchant 
bankers. Lord Patrick Spens 
and Roger Seelig. and stock¬ 
broker Anthony Pames. who 
has recently returned from 
Los Angeles. 

Mr Saunders's solicitor, Mr 
Norman Turner, told The 
Times that his client had come 
under great strain since he was 
arrested 11 months ago. 

“He is a financially ruined 
man.” said Mr Turner. 

“He is now unemployed 
and unemployable. He went 
to a clinic first in London and 
then in Switzerland, as did his 
wife, last March, but they both 
had to leave after two weeks, 
not for health reasons but for 
financial ones. 

“His marriage is under great 
strain and is deteriorating and 
his family is being split apart. 
His former solicitors claim 
that they aTe owed £600.000 
and have already been paid 
£238,000 but they retain a lien 

Continued on page 24, col 1 

Mr Gerald Ronson: Head of 
file Heron Gronp. 
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Rees-Mogg set to head TV watchdog body 

Entertainment 
Features-—- 
Information—— 
La Creme dels Creme, 
Law Report.- 
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_34-38 
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Science Report—- 
Snow reports-— .— 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

Sir William Rees-Mogg. a former 
editor of The Times and past vice- 
chairman of tbe BBC board of 
governor, is expected to be named 
shortly as the first chairman of the 
Broadcasting Standards Council, the 
Government's new television 
watchdog. 

His appointment likely to be 
announced within a matter of days, 
follows a lengthy search by Home 
Office ministers for a public figure 
with the right credentials to fill what is 
being described as tbe hottest seal in 
television. 

Two former Conservative Cabinet 
ministers are known to have rejected 
formal offers to fill theposL 

The Prime Minister, who has been 

at the forefront of moves to “clean 
up” television, has approved person¬ 
ally the nomination of Sir William by 
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary. 

Sir William, aged 59 and chairman 
of the Arts Cbunril since 2 982, has yet 
formally to accept the Government 
offer, although he is known to be very 
interested, according to well informed 
parliamentary and industry sources. 

He has a clear view of what the new 
standards body should and should not 
do, and once he has reached an 
understanding with Mr Hurd over its 
precise remit, he is expected to accept 
the chairmanship, which carries with 
it a salary of about £35,000. 

The present Broadcasting Com¬ 
plaints Commission which investi¬ 

gates factual complaints as opposed to 
dealing with programme standards, is 
likely to be amalgamated with tbe new 
council. Lady Anglesey, chairman of 
the commission, will probably be 
asked to be deputy to Sir William. 

The establishment of a standards 
council follows considerable public 
criticism of the amount of sexually 
explicit and violent material shown 
on television. 

Tbe Conservatives promised at the 
last general election to bring forward 
stronger and more effective arrange¬ 
ments to reflea the “deep public 
concern” over sex and violence on 
television, and the standards council 
will perform that task. 

Sir William is determined the new 
council will not be a re-run of the 
Press Council, which is seen as being 

powerless and ineffective. He will 
want to make sure the standards body 
has the final say on regulatory issues. 

A code of standards for programme- 
makers and broadcasting 
organizations is one possibility. The 
standards body should be in operation 
within months, although it will not be 
put on to a statutory baas until the 
Government’s first broadcasting Bill 
reaches the statute book next summer. 

Sir William’s appointment is likely 
to be welcomed by many broad¬ 
casters, but critics will point to his role 
in the Retd Lives controversy in 1985 
when the BBC governors stepped in to 
ban the showing of a programme 
about Northern Ireland, which in¬ 
cluded an interview with Martin 
McOuinness, alleged to be the IRA's 
chief-ofstaff 
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The statement on 

every pack of Dunhiil 

King Size cigarettes 

tells you everything 

you need to know 

about the quality and 

smoothness of the 

cigarettes inside. 
Our founder's signature is your 

guarantee that this promise will be fulfilled. 

Blended to your taste < 

LOW TO MIDDLE TAR AsdritTfill* lLM.fl'wiirtii 
Warning: MORE THAN 30,000 PEOPLE DIE 

EACH YEAR IN THE UK FROM 
LUNG CANCER 

Health Departments' Chief Medical Officers 
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Hypnosis appeal 
in Moors hunt 
An appeal for the Home Secretary to Jet Myra Hindtey to be 
hypnotized in a final attempt to find 12-year-old Keith 
Bennett, the Moots Murders victim, was made yesterday by 
police chiefs. Det Chief Supt Peter Topping, head of Greater 
Manchester C3D, said the search for the undiscovered body 
will end unless Mr Douglas Hurd reverses his decision to 
refuse her permission to nave hypnosis. 

Mr Topping made his appeal after a jury returned an 
unlawful killing verdict at the inquest on Pauline Reade, 
aged ! 6, whose body was found with two fetal neck wounds 
on Saddleworth Moor nine months ago. 

The police were commended by Mr Brian North, the 
Coroner, for their determination which had successfully 
concluded die investigation into the death of Miss Reade 
and brought considerable comfort to her family. The dead 
girfs father, Mr Amos Reade, aged 61, and her brother Paul, 
aged 39, were at the inquest at Oldham, Greater Man Chester. 

‘Tribute of silence’ 
Sir Denis Hamilton, former editor-in-chief and chairman of 
Times Newspapers who died last week, was buried yesterday 
at Alnwick, Northumberland, after a private funeral service 
attended by his widow, four sons, other family members,, 
and many friends. The Rev QmstopherAndrew, vicar of St 
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Court hears of ‘unbridled hatred’ as Glasgow sides meet 

Crowd anger 
‘related to 

pitch brawl’ 
among stars 

■ .t. 
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By Kory Gill 
A senior police officer told a invasion had not the fence 
court yesterday that the “nn- been in place:*1 
bridled hatred of a Rangers* Mr Dickson was giving 

m 

Celtic ‘Old Firm* match 
almost overflowed into 
disaster following a brand 
between four international 
soccer players on the Ibrax 
Stadium pitch last year. 

Assistant Chief Constable 
John Dickson told Glasgow 
Sheriff Court how he thought 

evidence on the opening day 
of the trial of the four players. 

Mr Terry Butcher, aged 29, 
Mr Graham Roberts, aged 28* 
and Mr Christopher Woods, 
aged 28, all of Rangers, and 
Mr Francis McAvennie, aged 
28, of Celtic, all deny that on 
October 17 last year, at Ibrox 

: Fi ft I (i V7 ioB*'7 I F [* t W*-: 

and call from us a reverent silence as the most fitting tribute 
to am an wbo knew how little to trust a man's words, looking 
rather to what he is and what he does”. Details of a 
memorial service at St Bride’s Church, Fleet Street, will be 
announced shortly. 

tom any minute part of the stadium, they conducted 
42,000*plus crowd was about themselves in a disorderly 
to clamber over a six-foot manner a"d committed a 
chamlmk fence and invade the breach of the peace. 
mtAdining the game on ^ bauin& befyn 

oc”r"‘ _ Archibald McKay, is seen as 
And Mr Dickson said an important test case into 

there was a direct relation- violent behaviour by soccer 

Speelman setback ■rj'STL 
Jonathan Speelman lost the lead in the ninth round of the 
£100,000 Swift World Chess Cup tournament in Brussels, 
resigning after 39 moves of an aggressive game against Sax of 
Hungary. Anatoly Karpov, the former world champion, won 
his game against the Yugoslav Grandmaster Ljubojevic in 
53 moves, and took over the leading position. Leading 
scores after round nine on Monday were KaipovftJSSRX 6 
points; Belyavsky (USSR), 5Vi points from right games;; 
Salov (USSR) 5%pts; Speelman (England) and Portisdi 
(Hungary), both 5 points from eight games. 

Historian acquitted 
Dr Matthew Cooper, a historian, has been cleared of 
stealing more than 2,000 books and documents from the 
Imperial War Museum. A judge at Inner London Crown 
Court said there was no case to answer. Dr Cooper, aged 36, 
of King Henry's Road, Hampstead, north London, had 
denied three onences of theft The trial ended on Monday 
with his acquittal and was not continuing yesterday as 
reported in The Times. We regret this error. 

incident on the field. ” 

Mr Dickson, who has 33 
years police experience, said 

An Old Finn match, said 
Mr Dickson, “is played in an 
atmosphere of great animos¬ 
ity. There is constant jeering 

that for the first time in his anH shouting of obscen- 
career he was forced to can in fries... there is a look of 
every one of his 100-strong quite unbridled hatred on the 
reinforcements held in races of the fen5. it is quite 
reserve. different from any other 

“Old Firm” matches, he ®ame'” 
said, were typified by “un-. He said that during a nor- 
bridled hatred and venom” mal game he would have 
punctuated by screamed about 150 officers within the 
obscenities against the Queen ground but, last October, there 

a nor- 
have 

Footballers in court: Chris Woods, above lefti with Teny Botcher and Graham Roberts 
and, right, Frank McAvennie arriving at Glasgow Sheriff Court for yesterday's hearing 

He described how he saw' seemed to aim some type of 
the ball passed back to the blow with his left arm at Mr 
Rangers goalkeeper, Mr McAvennie.” 

Daniri Wazff] 

Jaguar, which feces a strike 
from next Monday over pro- 
posalstoincreascontput,isat 
the centre of a tiupme^over 
tangle-union agreements 
proposal body-pressmgplaht. 

Sir John Egan, chamnanqf 
Jaguar, appealed yesteiday to 
4,000 manual woikm notto 
jeopardize the compauy*s\&_ 
ture by strike action. How¬ 
ever, informed sources said 
Jaguar had planned from the 
outset a single-umonagree- 
ment at the proposed pressing 
plant at Tetibrii,Shropshire. 

It is imdensfoOd that the 
Telford plant, a £31 million 
joint venture with GKN, is 
likely to be used byJagnarasa 
blueprint for improved labour 
relations which lft;‘jpmsTito 
introduce at hS ' idants v at 
Browns Lane, Castle -Broca- 
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and the Pope. were more than 500 officers 
But, said Mr Dickson: T dBty including 100 in 

have experienced exceeding rKerve' 
animosity before at Old Firm 
games, but none as at that 
particular game. I thought 
there was a very real possibil¬ 
ity that there would be a pitch 

After the fracas involving 
the four players, Mr Dickson 
exhausted every one of his 
reserves to avoid a potentially 
disastrous invasion. 

Rangers goalkeeper, Mr 
Woods, who scooped op the 
ball but was immediately run 
into by Mr McAvennie. 

Mr Woods appeared to 
shove Mr McAvennie and got 
his finger and thnmh against 
the striker’s throat Mr 
McAvennie, he said, had 
struck Mr Woods. 

Mr Butcher then dashed 
across the pitch and “quite 
violently” pushed Mr Mo 
Avennie, who was propelled 
backwards, dutching his face. 
Them Mr Roberts approached. 
“There was some sort of 
fracas. I could not see, but he 

Mr Dickson added: “Mr 
McAvennie seemed to go up 
on his tiptoes and then go 
down holding bis face.” 

The crowd erupted, with 
Cdtic fens hurting abuse and 
showering the players, partic¬ 
ularly Mr Robots, with coins. 

The referee sent off 
McAvennie and Woods, and 
booked Butcher. 

Mr Dickson told Lord Mor¬ 
ton, QC, representing Mr 
Butcher, that there were 39 
arrests at the game 

The case continues today. 
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rSSaars A good day’s work and a fare dodger’s sleeve 
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on Salisbury Plain in Wiltshire. David HalliweU, aged 11, of 
Bulford Road, Durringion, was hit on the arm by shrapnel 
from the 105mm shell, and a farmer had to dive for cover as 
it exploded, causing a crater 6ft deep, in a field behind the 
village church. It had been fired by Army gunners at 
InrkhiFI, five miles away. 

Bomb plea rejected 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Secretary, has rejected a request by 
Amnesty International for another investigation into rialm* 
that the six men convicted in 1975 of bomb attacks in 
Birmingham, and whose convictions were upheld by the 
Court of Appeal last January, were ill-treated in custody. 

By Ronald Faux 

The rush-hour Hood of commuters 
pouring into Fencburch Street railway 
station yesterday morning was met by 
.a near-impregnable line of ticket 
inspectors taking part in Operation 
Artful Dodger. 

Within two hours of every exit to 
the station being placed ™<W tight 
scrutiny, and a similar watch being 
kept at other stations in the North 
Thameside area, 99 people had been 
reported for possible prosecution and 

the railway network was more than 
£2,000 better off. 

Only passengers with valid tickets 
were allowed through. The usual 
excuses came plodding out “I dashed 
through the barrier to get the train and 
didn't have a chance to buy a ticket”, 
one red-faced woman said. 

“Whoops. Is my season really that 
much out of date? I overlooked it”, a 
smartly dressed stockbroking type 
replied. 

“I got on at X; how much do I owe 

you?” another inquired, to whom it 
was explained that station X had also 
been sealed and no one allowed on to 
the train without a ticket Where had 
he really got on? 

MrMikeEarnshaw, revenue protec¬ 
tion manager for British Rail Anglia 
Region was well satisfied with the 
morning’s work. Sudden purges such 
as this one were in the hope of 
staunching the £10 million to £12 
million-fi-year loss to the area from 
ticket dodgers. 

cent of our total number of pas¬ 
sengers” he said. 

Occasionally a cornered dodger 
turned violent. Yesterday a man who- 
had been asked to stop “did a runner”' 
and left half a sleeve behind. 

. “The chances are that the (Mies Who 
have deliberately a voided paying their 
fere or tried to use an invalid ticket 
will appear in court for fraud or 
forgery. Their fines could run into 
£200 or £400”, Mr Earnshaw said. . 
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AIMS TRAD PORTABLE IU,G 

912K RAM, 
Singtedtsk 

+» 

PC from £399 

Professional PC-IBM compatible • Fully Portable- will work 
l Supertwist LCD screen with batteries or cigar lighter 
• Bunt-In telephone modem socket In addition to mains, 

on PPC640 
a fully portable professional PC for use at home, on the move or in the 
office. The Amstrad PPC range features a supertwist LCD screen, full AT 
type enhanced keyboard, plus a choice of 512K or WOK of RAM, and one 
or two 3disk drives. An inbuilt modem is standard on PPC640 models. 
Every PPC comes with Organiser software offering a range of programs. 

£399 £499 DMdXeakk £549 £649 
rfMSbitewj +Mrr<S73wH«} +W(C74&J»*cw) 

WITH BUILT-IN PHONE 
™ «>mpactR«-itM«on9Srtg»tton 

me range GFadWnced features 
indude convenlertfrentteed^w 
receive, simple one-tbuch 

and telephone speaker. 
Manufacturers 
RfiowmiepdedPnceHBTS 

CANON FC3 COLOUR 
COPIER 

(£7449.25 foe W) 

A WORD PROCESSOR 
FOR THE PRICE OF A 
TYPEWRITER 
Amstrad PCW9512 with Daisy 
Wheel Printer and Spell Checker 
This complete system features a daisywheel printer, 5t2K 
RAM, paper white high resolution mono monitor 1 mbyte. 
disk drive, LocoScript 2 wordprocessing software and 
Locospeli spellchecker m 
with 78,000 word 
dfcHonar* +VAT 

(£573.83 Inc VKT) 

FORA 
DEMONSTRATION 

PHONE YOUR 
LOCAL WILDING 

BRANCH OR 
01-514 1525 

A desk-top pan ^2§850-i 
paper ajpierfeatajrtr^^^**' 
canorrs unique seated 
cartridge system which 1 
contains ewerytWna 
needed to make up to 
WOO perfect co pies on a ^ 

nju^jnbt^nesscardsizeupto A4. c^i u kJges come In a range of 
Brawn. 

4 

CANON FC5 COLOUR CO PIER 
1Hmwhrkrt 

BROTHER PRINTERS - IDEALLY, 
SUITED TO AMSTRAD PC'S 

CANON S-200 PORTABLE ELECTRONIC 
typewriter 

I 
mJt 

WITH WILDING'S UNIQUE 
a YEAR PARTS GUARANTEE 

Brother HL-8 
Laser Printer 
A second generation letter 
quality and graphics laser 
printer. The hl-8 can print on 
a wide variety of media, from 
single sheets up to legal size, to 
envelopes and transparencies. 

WELDING 

TO: wilding's 196 High Street, 
Hornchurch, Essex RM12 6QP. S telephone: 0402448629 : 

and quote Access/Ulsa No 
for immediate despatch. 

AKoprtonefornewcatainatiA 

*1995 
(£22MLsikwJ 
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ffs-mir fami,y with a £L5 million ransom demand 

■nF^^Grsttnne,thedetaiIs 
of Mr O Grady s brutal treat- 
ment wctb disclosed in Dub- 

g«&CaSSr 
fn^i3toNoveniber 
.-Mr Edward Comyn, state 

. prosecutor, told the court: “It 
is the state's case that the 
l^dw- of this gang was Des¬ 
mond OHare. He was the 
person who carried out the 
amputation of John 
O Grady’s fingers.” 

Chief Supt John Murphy 
told the crowded anti-terrorist 
court, which was sitting with- 
out a jury, that Mr O’Grady’s 
fingers were severed between 
the first and second joints with 
a chisel and a hammer. 

“A pillow was put over bis 
head: and he was held on the 
ground with one person stand¬ 
ing on his arm while a second 
cut off his fingers**, Mr Mur¬ 
phy said “Immediately they 
were cut of£ they (the fingers) 
were- cauterized with a hot 
instrument and this winwi an 
excruciating pain. Some days 
later he found one of his 
fingers had a. dot and he had 
to have it cauterized again 
with a red hot knife.” 

Mr O’Grady, aged 40, was 
abducted from his home In 
Dublin by masked men who 
had . intended to kidnap his 

. father-in-law, Dr Austin Dar- 
ragh, the millionaire owner of 
a multinational drugs clinic. 

Mr O’Grady, was not in 
- court to bear O’Hare admit 

that be maliciously wounded 
the dentist with intent to 
maim him,. 

I. O’Hare did not contest a 
charge of possessing a firearm 
with in tent to endanger life on 
November 27 when he was 
wounded and captured in a 
gun battle with police and 
soldiers at a checkpoint at 
Urlingford, Co Kilkenny. 

The driver of a green BMW, 

By John Cooney 
Martin- Biyan, died in the. 
shoot out W O’Hore recov¬ 
ered from wounds to his arms* 
leg and chest Yesterday he sat 
impassively alongside the four 
members of his gang, who also 
pleaded guilty to charges in 
connection with Mr 
O’Grady’s kidnapping 

Ed wait! Hogan, aged 33, 
from Cork; Anthony Mao- 
Neill, aged 25, from Belfast; 
Fergal Toal, aged 25, from 
Armagh; and Gerard Wright, 
aged 45, from Cabra, Dublin, 
were alt remanded in custody 
until this morning along with 
O’Hare, aged 29, from Co 
Armagh. 

Hogan also pleaded guilty to 
the attempted murder of 
Detective Martin O’Connor 
who was shot in the back and 
stomach on November 5 out¬ 
side a house in Cabra where 
the gang was holding Mr 
O’Grady. 

It bad been expected that 
the hearing would last six 
weeks and would be the 
biggest criminal trial in Irish 
legal history. The five accused 
men admitted their guilt to the 
charges after two adjourn¬ 
ments paved the way for 
behind-the-scenes bargaining 
between the lawyers. 

O'Hare, who is a former 
member of both the IRA and 
the INLA, is wanted in North¬ 
ern Ireland in connection with. 
20 murders. He could face a 
life sentence when sentence is 
passed on him today. 

(/Hare's counsel, Mr John 
Rogers, said that his client 
honestly and seriously regret¬ 
ted the injury done to Mr 
O’Grady. 

At yesterday's hearing it was 
confirmed that Mr O’Grady 
escaped from captivity on 
November 5 nearly an hour 
before a priest acting as an 
intermediary for the family 
was dne to negotiate the 
£1.5 million ransom. 

Chief Supt Murphy said 
that the first contact from the 
kidnappers had come when 
they delivered a message that 
a letter and instructions were 
to be found beneath a statue of 
the Virgin Mary in Limerick 
CathedraL 

But in a mix up, the message 
was not found, prompting 
O’Hare and the gang to hack 

off parts of Mr O’Grady’s 
fingers to show the family that 
they were serious about the 
ransom demands. 

Police were later called to 
Carlow Cathedral in the Irish 
midlands, where they found 
three envelopes, one of which 
contained Mr O’Grady’s sev¬ 
ered fingers. In the second 
envelope was a picture of Mr 
O’Grady bolding his hands up 
and showing the stumps. The 
third contained a note 
demanding £1.5 million. 

Earlier Mr Comyn told foe 
court that Mr O’Grady was at 
his home in Cabintedy, Co 
Dublin, with his wife and 
three children asleep in bed 
when he was woken by a noise. 
He went to investigate and 
was confronted by an armed 
and masked man who was 
joined by three other armed 
men. 

The four members of foe I 
gang demanded to see Dr 
Darragh, Mr O’Grady’s; 
fafoer-m-Iaw. Mr OX3rady 
was held overnight and next 
day, October 14, be was taken 
in the boot of a car to a bouse 
in Paricgate Street, owned by 
Gerard Wright, one of the 
accused. Three days later Mr 
O’Grady was driven to Co i 
Cork. j 

The gang ordered Mr 
O’Grady to write to Dr 
Darragh, seeking a ransom. 
On October 26, Mr O’Grady 
heard shots being fired when 
police traced the gang but they 
escaped with Mr O'Grady 
through a tunnel, hijacked a 
car and later exchanged it for 
another before eventually 
driving to the house in Cabra, 
also owned by Wright. 

On November 5 police 
stumbled on the kidnappers at 
the house on Camlough Road. 
In a shoot out, a detective was 
seriously injured, but Mr 
O’Grady escaped. The gang 
shot tfaieir way out of foe 
house, hijacked a car, which 
they drove 130 miles to Lim¬ 
erick, and passed through a 
police checkpoint in a taxi 
which took them to Tipperary. ! 
When finally arrested, they 
escaped from the police 
station. 

That led to an inquiry 
ordered by an embarrassed 
Irish government. 
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X private detective, murdered - efforts of 25 police officers in 
after 1 his partner allegedly, the case. 
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plotted his killing with police; 
oflScers, set off to meet him 
twohours before he was found 
with an axe forough his face. 

An inquest was told yes¬ 
terday how Mr Danny Mor¬ 
gan, aged 37, left for the 
meeting with a large bundle of 
banknotes in an envelope. 

Mrs Margaret Harrison, a 
friend of foe dead man, told 
foe jury that when he left for 
foe meeting with his partner, 
Mr John Rees, after having a 
drink with her in a wine bar, 
Mr Morgan seemed his nor¬ 
mal self 
-Mrs Harrison said that the 

day after foe murder, Mr Rees, 
aged 32, had visited her at foe 
e^ate agent’s office where she 
worked after identifying his 
partner's body. 

Tte said it had been grue¬ 
some. He told me he had the 
ordeal of having to tell Dan-, 
ay's wife”, Mrs Harrison said.. 
- At one stage during her* 
evidence Mrs Harrison denied 

-a suggestion by the coroner 
thatshe had been “got at” or 
iiad previously discussed her 
evidence with Mr Rees. 
': The inquest at Southwark 
coroner’s court, sooth Lon¬ 
don, has been told that Mr 
fees hated his partner m 
Southern Investigations, foe 
detective agency they ran in 
south London. 

7 ■ ’A.'year after the murder in 
Ihe car park of the Golden 
tionpuMic house, Sydenham, 
south-east London, no one has 
been^charged in spite of the 

Mrs Harrison, of Spring- 
field Road, Thornton Heath, 
south-east London, said she 
had known both private in¬ 
vestigators for about 18 
months. 

Sir Montague Levine, the 
coroner, said: “Yesterday it 
was suggested that John Rees 
wanted somebody to kill 
Danny Morgan”. 

“I never beard anything like 
that”, Mrs Harrison said. 

The inquest was also told 
that the two partners in foe 
detective agency needed to 
raise £10,000 quickly, as a 
result of a civil court order 
made after a robbery. 

Mr Morgan and Mr Rees 
had been hired in February 
1986 to act as security men for 
Belmont Car Auctions in 
Chariton, southeast London. 

But while Mr Rees was 
delivering more than £I8,000_ 
in rash to a night bank safe, he'i 
was cosbed, squirted with i 
ammonia and robbed. 

The owners of the auctions 
did not believe Mr Rees's 
story and Mr Morgan’s widow 
Iris told the inquest that she 
believed Mr Rees feked foe 
robbery and kept the money 
for himself 

She said: “I felt the whole 
job had been totally and 
utterly set op by Rees and mid 
my husband to let Rees find 
the £10,000 that had to be 
repaid”. 

The inquest continues to¬ 
day. 

By Richard Evans 
Media Editor 

The Advertising Standards 
Authority was criticized last 
night for clearing advertise¬ 
ments offering sexual services 
by telephone and rejecting 
complaints about nudes used 
to promote watches. 

Feminist groups and wo¬ 
men in foe advertising in¬ 
dustry condemned the autho¬ 
rity for its failure to take a 
stand against sexist material. 

The authority says in a 
front-page article of its latest 
magazine that it has a bulky 
file of complaints about 
advertising of the more risque 
telephone services. 

However, it says that al¬ 
though some advertisements 
for such services were distaste¬ 
ful. along with the material 
befog dispensed, its code did 
not exist to stop people spend¬ 
ing money on what others 
considered to be rubbish. 

In the same issue, foe 
authority refused to uphold 
complaints by 138 people i 
about two advertisements, 
one showing a nude couple 

I and foe other a nude woman, 
for a brand of watch. 

In a lengthy ajudication, it | 
said it could not agree that foe1 
advertisements exposed child¬ 
ren to upsetting or harmful 
material or that objections to 
nudity in advertising were 
shared generally by the public. 

Mis Kitty O’Hagan, plan¬ 
ning director of foe GGK 
advertising agency, said the 
authority “should treat cases 
on merit”. 
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%: By Stewart Temfler, Crime Reporter 
li, PirmH] said Mrs Kath- lands, east London, was 

. Gaih raised from foe Meacock, who had since bought for n^JXX) and was 
fofflion Brink’s Mat robbery McAvoyi moved later sold for £1.75 million. 
was usedlomovethewiiean a g^th London council Purnell said Mrs 
^ . friend of one °‘ . flat to a C50,000 home at McAvoy’s house was sold 

' -robbers from south Bickley. She kept McAvoy ostensibly for £80,000, al- 
."foifo.30 substantial, subiraD ^ letter in prison of though £150,000 was paid, 
--.homes; the Central Crrnunai ^ of foe purchase. Mrs McAvov nosing as Mrs 
.CourtwastoldMrl^ellsaifoTTJehoige JacquelineShiffteHobtained 

' VDettils. of foepjjrc^ was purely financed by Brinks a moiW for £50,000 with 
•were described ycsSffldW ^ m0ney . Mn4r!,ea“” foe help of another defendent, 
the two women and se . not only being taten rare Joseph MedayiL an account- 
ofoer defendants faced tneu w Brink’s Mat butphys- ^ vouched for her 

‘ scc^d day of trial accused * ically taken care of ^alleged income. Mrs Mea- 
Cbai^s involving Mat”- She bought two c^’s home was bought by a 
porfation or use of casnp RottWcifler do®, Cayman Islands company and 
o&ds from the 1983 robbery. M -Brinks” and Mat o^ably rented to her. 

:;::Thexburt was told that Mre ^ a veterinary Mr Pumefl said another of 
-Jadqudlne McAvoy, The two hom2^fre_tJJ^S1 the defendants, Brian Perry, a 
'of-Michael McAvoy, vmo ^ monw from abroad minicab company director, 

Vvwfoaiccd to 25 yearn for tig ^ ^ fimdi was at one siage involved 
fobbery, was given a £1 w* acquisition wjrc with the police in negotiating 

• home at Bickley, Kent. Purnell said that the ^ return of foe gold from 
■■ ■.!& Nkhofes menwbo helped foewwn« to McAvoy and his acmmplke, 

< for the prosecution, sudbuy foe homes Bnan Robmsoib 15® 8°" 
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The case continues today. 

The banker behind Oscar success story 

Mr Brian Quick, who secured finance for The Last Emperor, in his City office yesterday. 

By Robin Young 

If they gave Oscars for bank¬ 
ing Mr Brian Quick of H31 
Saranel would have one today 
for the role he played in 
financing The Last Emperor, 
the film which swept foe board 
at the Oscar awards ceremony 
la Hollywood. 

Instead the man who got the 
$25 million needed to make 
foe film for the producer 
Jeremy Thomas will take 
early retirement next month, 
and strike out on his own as a 
film financier. 

Mr Quick, head of commer¬ 
cial hawking at HOI Samnet, 
persuaded colleagues to lend 
more than £2 million and to 
talfP foe lead in forming a 
consortium to back the film. 

The Last Emperor was the 
most expensive independent 
film yet made, and also the 

first big production financed in 
such a way. The project had 
been rejected by all foe Holly¬ 
wood studios. 

“I learnt a lot from the 
production of The Last Em¬ 
peror", Mr Quick said yes- 
today. “And hawjffig travelled 
more than 100,000 miles a 
year around foe world, I know 
where foe money interest is.” 

He has several projects in 
foe development stage. 
• Winners: picture. The Last 
Emperor, director, Bernardo 
Bertolucci (The Last Emperor); 
actor, Michael Douglas (Wall 
Street's, actress, Cher (Moon¬ 
struck'S supporting actor, Sean 
Connery (The Uutouchables'S 
supporting actress, Olympia 
Dukakis (Moonstruck^ original 
screenplay, John Shanley 
(Moonstruck'S screenplay adap¬ 
tation, Bernardo Bertolucci and 
Mark Peploe (The Last Em- 
pemrS foreign langnage, Bab- 
ette’s Gaesiebud (Babette's 

Feast); original score, Ryaidn 
Sakamoto, David Byrne and 
Cong Sa (The Last Emperor's 
original song. “(I've Had) The 
Time of My Life” (Dirty Danc¬ 
ing's cinematography. Vittorio 
Stozaro (The Last Emperor'S art 
direction, Fentinando Scarfiotti 
and Bruno Ccsari (The Last 
Emperor's costume design, 
James Achesoa (The Last Em¬ 
peror’S editing. GabrieBa Crist- 
ianj (The Last EmperorS sound. 
Bill Rowe and Ivan Sharrock 
(The Last EmperorS visual ef¬ 
fects, Denis Mnren, William 
George. Harley Jessup and 
Kenneth Smith (lnuerspaceS 
make-up, Rkk Balter (Harry 
and the HatdersonsS animated 
short. The Man Who Planted 
Trees', short documentary. 
Young as Hear* documentary 
feature. The Tea-Year Loach: 
The Wit and Legend of the 
Algonquin Round Table, live 
action short Ray's Mate Hetero¬ 
sexual Dance HalL 
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A delighted Sean Connery triumphantly salutes his first 
Oscar, for best supporting actor in The Untouchables. 

P^HEY CERTAINLY 
SMOOTH MY STAY AT CREST, BUT I’D 
RATHER IRON MY OWN BLOUSE.” 

We know there are certain finishing touches which people prefer 

to add personally. 

So we’ve included an iron and board in every Lady Crest bedroom. 

. . .This and other details (feminine decor, bathrobe, toiletries, 

hairdryer and more) help make sure you feel as good as you look. 

We concentrate on making your stay run as smoothly as possible. 

Or should we say, without a wrinkle. 

Mr Purnell said another of 
the defendants, Brian Ferry, a 
minicab company director, 
was at one stage involved 

CREST HOTELS 
No one does more for your business. 

For a complete information pack, with details of over 60 Crest Hotels throughout Great Britain and Europe, call as free an 9800 123 234. 
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Helping hand for 
victims of crime 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Measures to ensure that crime a damaged". It says that, 
whatever the result of the case, 
the victim can' sue for dam¬ 
ages in a civil court 

Mr Patten said: “Victims 
must be brought to centre 
stage; it is they who have been 
wronged. Too often in the past 
the interests of victims have 
been treated as peripheral to 
the main business of a trial.” 

victims axe properly compen¬ 
sated were announced yester¬ 
day by Mr John Patten, Minis¬ 
ter of State at the Home 
Office. 

A Home Office circular to 
police forces says many vic¬ 
tims of violent crime remain 
unaware of the Criminal Inju¬ 
ries Compensation Scheme. 

The circular says applica-. 
tion for a compensation order, 
another means of redress, 
should normally be made 
through the prosecution bec¬ 
ause victims do not speak in 
court except as a witness. 

The circular says that police 
officers taking details of an 
offence should record any loss, 
damage or injury for sub¬ 
sequent presentation to court, 
if required. Details should be 
included with other papers to 
be presented at court by the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 

A leaflet, to be available 
through police stations and 
victim support schemes, ex¬ 
plains the opportunities for 
crime victims “to seek and 
obtain compensation which 
can help them to recover from 
injury and to replace or repair 
property which has been lost 

The Home Office made £2 
million available last year la 
help victim support schemes. 
The provision will rise to 
about £4 million next year. 

The Criminal Justice Bill 
will strengthen arrangements 
for victims to obtain compen¬ 
sation, extend anonymity for 
rape victims and enable chil¬ 
dren aged under 14 who are 
victims or witnesses of phys¬ 
ical assault to give evidence by 
live close-circuit camera. 

• A former probation officer, 
has been appointed in a two- 
year pilot scheme at North 
Shields, Tyne and Wear, to 
forge better links between the 
police and crime victims. 
• Police in Wales yesterday 
declared a 12-day amnesty 
against knives and other 
weapons. 

Picasso bequest 
By Sarah Jane Checkland, Art Market Correspondent 

An important collection of The collection was pre- 
twentieth-centary paintings, seated by Mrs Main: Mac- 
including works by Picasso Neffi Sweeney, daughter of Mr 
and Joan Gris, has been Eoin MacNdll, co-founder of 

1 bequeathed to the National the Gaelic League and Min- 
Gallery of Ireland. Four ister of Education in the first 

I months ago the gallery, in government of the Irish Free 
< Dublin, received 17 Old Mas- State. 
I ter paintings worth £100 m3- The bequest includes draw- 
non from Sir Alfred Beit. ings by Giacometti, • Mo- 

The most valuable work in digtiani, and Klee, and pain- 
I the latest gift is a Picasso, tings by the Irish artists Jack 
i estimated at about £4 million. and John Buffer Yeats. There 
“Still fife with a mandolin" is are portraits of Eoin Mac- 
a 40in by 62in Cubist canvas, Neill, Maine Sweeney and 

| painted in 1924. James Joyce. 

When it comes to cutting costs, at 7*5 tonnes and 
below, the Non-HGV New Cargo leads the way. 

ALL ROUND SAVINGS, ALL THE WAY. 
With the winning combination of outstanding value, low 
running costs and high resale price, the New Cargo gives 
you a miles better run for your money 

DISC BRAKES ALL ROUND. The New Cargo is 
the only British truck to have disc brakes all round. 

Smooth, powerful and progressive, it has the braking 
system of a truck with the braking characteristics 
expected by car drivers, laden or unladen. 

The introduction of disc brakes has cut total servicing 
costs by 24% over120 000 kms. An impressive figure 
that includes a saving of 60% on the overall cost of brake 
relines. And, of course, disc pad life can be double that of 
brake shoes. 

MORE PERFORMANCE, MORE 
COMFORT Rockwell rear axles permit a wider 
choice of ‘faster’ ratios, enhancing New Cargos speed 

and cutting down journey times. 
Now, with the option of a 5-speed overdrive 

gearbox, fuel economy is better, noise level is lower and 

engine life is longer. 
And with parabolic springs front and rear. New Cargo 

always provides a more comfortable, supple ride. 

UNBEATABLE FUEL ECONOMY The best¬ 
selling Cargo 0811 holds Commercial Motort 7-5 tonne 
fuel economy record for 6-cylinder vehicles with 17-1 mpg. 

A BETTER CAB ALL ROUND. Its aerodynamic 
exterior and quiet, comfortable interior, creates an 
exceptional driving environment for the New Cargo. 

The comments in the January1988 ‘Headlight’ road 
test were illuminating, ‘Access into and across the large, 
spacious cab is no problem; all-round visibility, including 
upwards, is excellent.’ 

COST CUTTING OPERATOR CARE. 
A second year unlimited mileage warranty on all major 
powertrain components comes free and in addition to 

BRITAIN’S INTERNATIONAL TRUCK f 

Miss Ann Malfadien and Mr Timothy 
Cassel, believed the first husband and wife 
to be sworn in as Queen’s Counsel on die 
same day, celebrating yesterday with Mr 
Gassers lather. Sir Harold Cassel, aged 71, 
a crown court judge, who took the day off 
from Knightsbridge for the occasion. Mr 

Cassel, Sir Harold’s eldest son, who like hs 
wife specializes in criminal cases, is the 
third generation to take silk. He wore the 
coart dress that belonged to his grandfather, 
Sir Felix Cassel, who took sffkln 1906. Sir 
Harold became a Queen’s Counsel in 1970. . 

(Photograph: Ros Drinkwater) . 

7-5 TONNER 

ROUND 
the unlimited mileage first year warranty. 

Cost Care offers you a choice of tailor-made, fixed 
price maintenance contracts. 

And every New Cargo has behind it the biggest truck j 
specialist dealer network in Britain. 

THE BEST EVER. The thousands of operators who 
have bought many more thousands of Non-HGV Cargos 

have made them Britain^ best-selling 7-5 tonners by for. 
Built by Britain^ biggest producer and biggest exporter 
of trucks at the most advanced and productive truck 
plant in Britain, the New Cargo is the best Cargo ever. 

From the day you buy your New Cargo, to the day 
you trade it in for another, the New Cargo cuts costs, 
making you better off all round 

TEST DRIVE THENEW CARGO. Manyofthej 
benefits you’ll find on the 7-5 tonne New Cargo you’ll 
also find on the new 9 to 15 tonners. _ 

J5£l 01-200 0200 
ring anytime and ask for “NEW CARGO”. IBHP 

IANUFACTURER Iveco Ford Truck Ltd, iveco Ford House, Station Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD11SR. Tel: 0923 246400. Telex: 917247. Fax: 0923 240574, 

Classicists 
worried by 
school Bill 

By Philip Howard 

The Classical Association de¬ 
cided at an emeigency meet¬ 
ing last night to support 
amendments to introduce 
flexibility and freedom to 
chose minority subjects in the 
Education Reform Bill when it 
goes to the Lords next week. 
“Otherwise", the association 
said, “a whole generation and 
all subsequent generations are 
going to be cut off from the 
roots of Western civilisation". 

In earlier discussion of 
another civilization. Professor 
Peter Wiseman, of Exeter 
University, showed how the 
idea of liberty and constitu 
tional government lasted s 
century longer in ancient 
Rome than it does in tidy, 
conventional history books. 

Neglected texts indicate that 
the assassination of Caligula 
in January of AD 41 was not 
just an irregular transfer of 
power from one tyrant to 
another. It was one more 
resumption of legal republican 
government, and then it was 
suppressed by a military coup. 

It was a tragic tale of belated 
terrorism and blighted hope. 

Professor Brian Sparkes, of 
Southampton University 
conjured ancient Athens back 
to everyday life from its vase 
paintings. The craftsmen lived 
in the inner city, in each 
other's pockets if they had had 
any, ami drew on each other 
for subject matter, technology 
and iconography. 

Revolutionary 
Breakthrough 
for Baldness 
Doctors can now 
prescribe tome 
treatment 

The Mediform Clinic can now 
offer a new treatment which has 
been shown to slow the balding 
process and, in some cases, 
reverse it and promote the growth 
of new hair. Results could be 
dramatic: hair stops falling out 
and becomes thicker. 

"The treatment is simple. A 
qualified physician prescribes a 
course of treatment, then you 
simply take it home and apply it 
to your scalp daily. Unfortu¬ 
nately not everyone with hair loss 
ran benefit from the treatment, 
for this reason the Mediform 
Clinic is offering free Nationwide 
private consultations to advise if 
subjects are suitable for 
treatment. 

Those who wish to know more 
about this remarkable break- 
trough, and would like to 
f/1?nfe a free consultation in 
ineir locality are invited to tele- 

8340 (London). 
061-23® (Manchester) or 
post the coupon for full details. 

Please send me details on new] 
ireaimcm Tor baldness. TM/lWM1 
name ... 
address , 

.CODE.. 
TEL NO. 

j™E MEDIFORM CtJNIC, 

©S" 

Demographic ‘time bomb’ of fall in school-leavers 

shortages threatened 
By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Employers are sitting on a 
“demographic time bomb” 
which is impossible to defuse 
and which could have dev¬ 
astating effects on economic 
growth, according to the direc¬ 
tor general of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry. 

In the next five years, many 
regions would see a reduction 
ofbetween 30 and 40 per cent 
in the number of school 
leavers entering the labour 
market. 

Mr John Ban ham told a 
human resource development 
conference in London that 
young people leaving school 
without any qualifications 
could no longer expect wages 
five times higher than those 
being earned by qualified 
technicians working in the 
Third World 

Mr Banham delivered his 
hard-hitting keynote speech to 
1,200 delegates at the start of a 
three-day conference and ex¬ 
hibition at the Barbican aimed 
at improving training and 
development 

His words were reinforced 
by a speech from Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Employment, who said that 
the number of people aged 
between 16 and 19 would drop 
by almost a million, or about 
25 per cent between 1986 and 
1994. All employers would be 
affected, particularly those 
who recruited and trained 
only young people. 

Mr Banham contrasted the 
rise in the population in India, 
coupled with low wages, to the 
drop in population in Britain. 
He said the Indian population 
was rising at the rate of one 
million a month and highly 
qualified technicians expected 
-to be paid about £25 a week. 

He said: “It is now accepted 
tty employers that the educa¬ 
tional expectancy of British 
school-leavers falls for behind 
that of our foreign competi¬ 
tors. In mathematics, the av¬ 
erage British school leaver is 
three years behind the Japa¬ 
nese and two years behind the 
Germans. 

“Many school-leavers in 
Britain are looking for work 
:without any O levels whatso¬ 
ever. How can those people 
possibly expect to be paid 
wages five times higher than 
those being paid to workers in 
the Third World? Unless 
something is done very 
quickly, we will become very 
vulnerable to competition. It 
simply cannot go on." 

Mr Banham, addressing the 
Human Resource Develop¬ 
ment conference organized by 
the Institute of Training ana 
Development, said a recent 
survey showed that one in 
three employers expected fu¬ 
ture development to be re¬ 
tarded because they could not 
find people with the right 
skills. 

He said British manufac¬ 

turers could overcome the 
problems of Third World 
competition by producing 
quality goods. He highlighted 
the system of local employ¬ 
ment networks, organized by 
the CBL MSC and chambers 
of commerce, to overcome 
skill shortages by assessing 
needs and talking to schools 
and centres of further 
education. 

6 If we don’t help 
ourselves, we don’t 

deserve to get help 9 

Mr Banham said employers 
recognized the big, untapped 
potential within their work¬ 
forces. More were embarking 
on comprehensive training 
programmes. One Japanese 
company received more than 
50,000 suggestions from its 
workforce every year. These 
were fed into a computer and 
had reduced costs annually by 
about 10 per cent. 

He said British business 
would have to provide train¬ 
ing and other initiatives for 
itself. “We cannot hold out a 
begging bowl to govemmenL 
We must be self-financing in 
these things. If we don't help 
ourselves, we don’t deserve to 
be helped.” 

Mr Fowler, whose speech 
opened the conference, said 
employers faced a big chall¬ 
enge over training and devel¬ 

opment. Companies bad to 
realize that their profits de¬ 
pended on people and that it 
was in the best interest of 
companies to invest in train¬ 
ing and developing the skills 
of their own employees. 

“Companies need to plant 
their investment in training 
people just as they plan their 
investment in other assets. 
Indeed, people are the only 
asset which can give them 
increasing returns over time. 
Training and re-training must 
therefore become an essential 
pan of every business plan." 

Mr Fowler said there had. 
never been a time when 
education and training had 
been more important or more 
central to national success. 

He said: “It is no longer 
technologies and raw materi¬ 
als which make all the dif¬ 
ference between companies 
that succeed and those that do 
not It is the people who work 
for those companies, their; 
skills and capabilities. They 
are the key to providing 
quality, customer service and 
the prompt delivery of goods 
and services. 

“In other words, they are 
the prerequisite of profitabil¬ 
ity and growth. It can be 
summed up in one word: 
professionalism. And that 
means investment in training, 
planned investment at the 
right time of the right kind." 

Mr Fowler said one of the 

biggest challenges was com¬ 
petition from abroad. The 
single European market in 
1992 would add to the pres¬ 
sures. Evidence suggested that 
competitors had a bigger 
investment in tire skills and 
competence of people at work. 

He said the changing age of 
the workforce in the next 
decade was still not widely 
appreciated. In the past 10. 
years, the population of work¬ 
ing age had increased by 
almost two million. In the 
1990s, it would cease to grow. 

Because of the big drop in 
the number of young people 
entering the workforce before 
1994, employers would have 
to recruit and train workers of 
all ages 

Mr Fowler said every sector 
of the economy would race the 
need for technological and 
occupational change. Making 
the best use of technology 
could reduce prices, broaden 
consumer choke and create 
jobs. “Taking advantage of 
these opportunities depends 
not only on the right skills 
bring available but also on the 
right attitudes to change.” 

Mr Fowler said that in 1979 
government spending on 
training was less than £500 
million. Now the Government 
was proposing to spend al¬ 
most £3,000 million on youth 
and adult training, but it was 
also up to the employers to do 
their biL 
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Fines are too low, says traffic review 

0 
against bad driving 

By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

aDd drink-driver, 

^Eiere. w co^derabte anxiety 
without' the ^BCf such offend- 
roboratintrJi^^L r-;<jx cause, and the way in 

which the law deals with them. 

propose changes in the 
fi*« -**■ »*.; Jegislauon. but this, cadnot be 

KVthie whole answer. Enforce- 
Sj^Btjpnt, prosecution and senten- 

r^WOtfcicmg practice must also be 

bring the minor offender be¬ 
fore the courts. The review 
recommends that the police 
should make the fullest use of- 
warnings. The impact of being, 
stopped and warned by a 
police officer is, in many 
cases, more likely to lead to a 
more responsible attitude 
than the imposition of a fixed 
penalty or fine. 

Hoes are the most widely 
traf- 

use of the discretion availuu.. 
to them. 

It suggests that the possibil¬ 
ity of imposing significant 
fines, possibly involving the 
sale ot a vehicle, should be 
considered, and should be 
available for all serious traffic 
offences where the maximum 
penally is a term of imprison¬ 
ment 

There should also be the 
of sboit periods of savs that road traffic law imposed penalty for road traf- possibility 

rtJe£Cj-;:l - prohibits, in the interests of *jc offences* bul lhe ,evel °* disqualification, perhaps for a 
^-jxjad saf^v much behaviour fines is low and “the courts do month or two. which the 

6rv. —•--• * * - not seem to be using the full 
width of their sentencing pow¬ 
ers**. There should be a review 
of the Magistrates' Associ¬ 
ation's level of suggested 
penalties. 

which would not otherwise be 

<?■: ‘.vTt S< Xv .-TK>Vvi5;.X-4 * t 

« criinhaJV'fol&tL 
»fiwt *0 Uke 5?. 
>*«t*U*M tc his^*01*Ik 

as wrong. 
informal warnings 

.-arid advice -will achieve as 
^vr-'rauefa, or more, than the 

.. gri supplication of the full weight 
the criminal justice system. 

^ ^ . ^fl^' ^Our aim has been to ensure 
^ffiC^jpayc? thatthe law provides a 

-..j-v,.; v-^.*i-r“ffww^,'?ec?:prdponionate response to the 
range of hSaviour to 

.which it relaxes.” 
The review should not be 

£een as “clobbering” the 
leaxa ^^^^prfi^ar?d ^-^nibtorist regardless of his of-. 
courts,'.provide; a: s®njftcant' ’ fence. Most motorists,’ for 

>most of the time on the road, 
rodi^^ittov^'tifcpascdec^e:_ behave in a reasonable, sen- 
mthe riufaberofpfenpfclgjfai. sible way, and the review 
or injiirierf j§BffijuC58ttfcif.::f *•- '*'■ ***}'w** that when they make 

mistakes or take unnecessary 
risks. many motorists would 

bcne^it from hfeIEful advice,or 

'i'SSS^vhS. ' 
--Regaxdingc ihe^ iyfir^r. bad': _ ' it should not be necessary to1 
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It is unfair that the level of 
fines can be reduced for the 
offender whose income is 
below average, but cannot be 
increased where the offender 
earns more. 

Courts in England and 
Wales should have power to 
increase as well as to reduce 
fines in relation to the means 
of an olfender, and the courts 
in Scotland should make fuller 
use of their existing powers to 
do so. 

The review notes that the 
courts are making greater use 
of prison sentences for reck¬ 
less driving offences, and be¬ 
lieves they are making proper 

courts could use in cases 
where they now impose a fine 
or penally points. 

It makes detailed recom¬ 
mendations for adjusting the 
system of penalty points, and 
recommends an extension of 
the police's powers to damp 
dangerous vehicles, or those 
displaying out of date vehicle 
excise duty discs. 

The review was conducted 
by Dr Peter North, principal 
of Jesus Colfege. Oxford: 
Professor Richard Allsop, 
Professor ofTransport Studies 
at University College. 
London: and Mr Graham 
Angel and Mr Steven David¬ 
son. of the Home Office, Mr 
David Smith, of the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, and Mr 
Tom Hall, formerly of the 
Department of Transport. 
The Road Traffic Lat r Rev/cw 
(Stationery Office: £15). 

Thereriew 

changes are aimed to hit 
i tfca tfee offences 

death 
Anyone disqualified for 12 months or 

more should have to pass an extended 
driving test, and drive with L-plates until 
this is achieved. 

There should be a specific offence to 
deal with the driver who causes a fatal 
accident while driving badly and under 
the influence of drink. The maximum 
penalties should be the same as those 
available for causing death reckless 
driving, that is five years* imprisonment, 
unlimited fines and obligatory 
disqualification. 

The review recommends the power to 
suspend the right of a motorist to drive 
between the offence, particularly a drink 
driving offence, and the trial in cases 
where there is a substantial risk of 
farther offending. 

This and other proposals would mean 
that everyone convicted of a drink- 
driving offence and obligatorily disquali¬ 
fied for at least 12 montiis would have to 
pass a driving test before being allowed to 
drive again with a normal driving licence. 

•A&irf— ' 

... 
- Army’s jurisdiction because 

head ^sabod goot >he left less than six months 
windot^by.v^^c^^ ttgo, has denied 10 charges of 

Private Fogg and 
t^dayiT^valO-.Da^jd^yFb^.1 six other privates al thecentre. 
sa^^™riwmUc^^w; .Yestttday; lie y^s cleared of 
ancharges^ rivaling ip him 
was, :PWbin^, ^ °thtfpnvales, itfc WJK._-— 
window^^J- tct:"l?b£ ,SV ajfer l^al submissions by Mr efforts during their morning 

. He toW ihe:epm:martrf.in 'David Farrell, his counseL room inspec^n. . 
BassiHgboiriTi^v Cambridge- Private Fogg, aged 18, of -., . ct»Law - ■ 
shire, that ihrcocpctefc-Rich- The Queen’s Regiment, said Mf 1 
ard . -Colcmaii,^.hmi his legs he had been frightened by the Trafalgar Road. . Colchester, 
wrapped roundliis waist as he window incident, which hap- 
suspended, him face down pened between September 
from-; lhe window at the 1985 and Februaty 1986. “I 
Sfcorndifie Junior Infentry. was struggling, trying to force 
Battalion training centre in my way back into the room. I 
Kent, where the corporal was was panicking and asking 
an instructor. Corporal Coleman to let me 

Mr Coleman, still under the in.” 

The practice of some insurance com¬ 
panies of offering insurance cover against 
the consequences of being disqualified — 
for example, by providing for the hire of a 
chauffeur — should be declared un¬ 
enforceable and void. 

It proposes a three-year experiment, 
directed at drink-drive offenders, in 
retraining them to change “attitudes to 
and in compliance with the law”. 

“There is a feeling amongst some 
members of the community that motor¬ 
ists need to be given a sporting chance by 
the police — that it is somehow unfair to 
detect offenders by the use of technology, 
such as radar or the breathalyser, that it 
is unsporting to detect drink drivers by- 
stopping vehicles at random.” 

The review “totally rejects such atti¬ 
tudes, and believes that the majority of 
the community shares our view. The 
detection and prosecution of the drink- 
driver, and of other bad drivers, is no 
game. No sporting chance should be 
given." 

ting 1 
ing with Corporal Coleman he 
had been hit seven or eight 
limes on the head with a cut- 
down broomstick 

Fusilier G J Finnegan said 
the corporal struck recruits if 
he was displeased > at their 

Trafelgar Road, . . 
who has since left the Army. 
said on Monday that fie was 
struck almost evay day by.the. 
corporal. He was^ discharged 
from the Army after suffering 
epileptic fits brought on by the 4 lemswe face are great. 
beatings, he says. The hearing 
continues today. 

Warning 
of nuclear 
holocaust 

The Dalai Lama, Tibet’s ex¬ 
iled spiritual leader, called 
yesterday for immediate ac¬ 
tion to prevent nuclear anni- 

[iulatioa and pollution. 
.■'/He. told- more than 200 
spiritual and political leaders 
at .the: Global Survival Con¬ 
ference* Oxford: “We have, 
arrived at a critical juncture. 
We cannot create peace and a 
stable environment on paper. 
Time is short and the prob- 
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Thc Dalai Lama, who fled 
from Tibet in 1959 after China 
took over and now leads a 
government in exile in India, 
is on a private visit He said: 
“The delicate balance of the 
Earth's ecology is being 
eroded on land, sea and m the 
atmosphere. 

“The awesome spectre of 
nuclear annihilation looms 
over us all. If the present 
generation does not find some 
means 10 solve these prob¬ 
lems, future generations may 
not be able to cope with them. 

“If nations continue to ex¬ 
ploit ideologies to confront 
one another, global instability 
can only increase. We are all 
targets of nuclear weapons. If 
a war is fought there can be no. 
winners as there will be no 
survivors. 

“Industry has been insen¬ 
sitive in its exploitation of 
nature. We are sacrificing the 
fate of future generations to 
our own short-term interests.” 

The five-day forum, being 
attended by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and Mother Te¬ 
resa, of Calcutta, aims to ease 
political and religious 
division. 

Optica aircraft back on trial 

jJrr.; V •••• 

'ji K1'-- i 

Captain John Ball testing the Optica spotter aircraft over Birmingham yesterday. The joint air sap port unit of the West 
Midlands, West Mercia, Staffordshire and Warwickshire forces ordered trials of the Optica to assess the limitations of its 
size and low operating ceiling - 500 feet, compared with 1,000 feet for traditional police aircraft—against the advantage of 
its low operating cost — £45 an hour, compared with £85. Three years ago two Hampshire policemen were killed ia an 

Optica during trials. Chief Insp John Dwyer, of the support unit, said he had no doubts about the craft's safety. 

Scots poll 
campaign 
under way 

By Nicholas Wood 
Political Correspondent 

Labour yesterday sharply- 
raised the slakes in the district 
council elections in Scotland 
by declaring that the ballot 
amounted to a referendum in 
the counuy on the Govern¬ 
ment's policies. 

The Opposition is in good 
heart after its general election 
success north of the border 
and with opinion polls consis¬ 
tently giving it about 50 per 
cent of the Scottish vote. It 
will be putting up more than 
850 candidates — a record — 
for the May 5 elections in 53 
districts. 

Yesterday Labour leaders, 
in Glasgow for the launch of 
their campaign, predicted that 
they would make further in¬ 
roads at the expense of their 
rivals. Mr John Maxton, 
Labour’s front-bench spokes¬ 
man fiir local government in 
Scotland, said: “We expect'to 
retain all those councils we 
now hold and to regain Aber¬ 
deen and take control of Kyle 
and Carrick and Clydesdale. 

“We expect gains elsewhere 
and that could well lead to 
other authorities becoming 
Labour controlled.” The elec¬ 
tions would send a message to 
Downing Street that politics in 
Scotland were no longer a 
local issue. - 

Both the -Conservatives, 
bolstered , by a shake-up of 
their party machine, and the 
Scottish National Patty are 
fielding more candidates. 

The dispute over the loss of 
the Ford plant planned for 
Dundee and proposals by 
Labour-controlled Strathclyde 
Regional Council for the clo¬ 
sure of 35 schools because of 
falling rolls will give critics of 
Labour additional amunition. 

Labour strategy will 
defend earlier advances 

$ By Philip Webster 
Chief Political 
Correspondent 

The Labour Party's failure to 
advance nationally in three 
general elections has over¬ 
shadowed its performance in 
local government. 

In the elections of May 
1986, Labour reached its 
strongest local position, win¬ 
ning control of more than 160 
authorities. 

For the first time, it ran 
more councils than the 
Conservatives. Last year, al¬ 
though falling back slightly, it 
again did well, finishing with 
control of 155 authorities. 

When Dr John Cunning¬ 
ham. Labour’s chief environ¬ 
ment spokesman, launches his 
party's campaign today, he 
will not be making any bold 
predictions about sweeping 
gains on May 5. 

Essentially. Labour's strai- 
"ran h* to defend the 

advances it has been making 
in local government, often 
against the national political 
trend. 

The seats being fought this 
year were last contested in 
1984 when Labour again per¬ 
formed well, winning 1,800 
against the Conservatives’ 
1,000. 

At that time, the Conser¬ 
vative lead in the opinion 
polls ranged from 4 to 6 per 
cent. According to the most 
recent MORI poll, it is even 
higher now. 

Labour, therefore, is defen¬ 
ding a high-water mark at a 
lime when, in spite of its 
unpopularity on some issues, 
the Government's post-elec¬ 
tion honeymoon goes on. 

That was one of the reasons 
why Mr Neil Kionock and 
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many of his Labour froQt- 
bench colleagues were so op¬ 
posed to the leadership 
election into which the party 
has recently been thrust. 

With signs at the weekend 
of the contest becoming more 
bitter, the leadership will be. 
looking anxiously for any 
indications during the next 
three weeks of how the elec¬ 
torate regards the spectacle of. 
Labour once again being em? 

i.. ;«*«—. ' 

The party’s deputy leader¬ 
ship contest of 1981 has 
always been blamed as one of 
the main factors for leaving 
Labour in such a weak pos¬ 
ition in the run-up to the 1983 
general election. None the 
less. Labour strategists remain 
optimistic about being able to 
deliver a good showing. 

Already it is dear that the 
benefits reform which came 
into force on Monday mid the 
community charge or poll tax . 
will be important elements of 
the Labour campaign. 

Resentment and confusion 
about the benefits change is 
not confined to the public and 
has spread to the town halls. 

Local authorities admin¬ 
ister the housing benefit sys¬ 
tem. New capital cutoffs of 
£3,000and £6,000 mean many 

losers and some councils are 
already finding that they, 
rather than the Govern menu 
are bearing the brunt of criti¬ 
cism. 

A Labour frombench MP 
said: “Local authorities are 
taking a lot of stick un¬ 
necessarily. We will urge them 
10 make plain that the changes 
are being forced upon them.” 

Labour's poll lax campaign 
has been underway practically 
since the general election and 
wilt be given a boost for the 
local campaign. Using the 
Government's own figures, 
spokesmen will tell local elec¬ 
tors tes.whal the impact of the 
community charge will be in 
their area. 

The return of the poll tax 
Bill to the Commons next 
week, with a Conservative 
revolt-certain over the attempt 
to .relate the charge to ability 
to pay, will ensure that the 
issue is again in the public eye 
at the time when it is most 
IX.miE.'o.l ,--t -I—..... -- ■ 

Others issues on which it 
intends to focus are education 
and housing changes going 
throngh Parliament and the 
National Health Service. 

Labour's potential for gains 
in its strongholds of Scotland 
and the metropolitan authori¬ 
ties is limited because of the 
success in recent years. 

Of the 36 metropolitan 
councils, 27 are held by Lab¬ 
our. Solihull alone by the 
Tories and the rest are hung. 
Labour will be striving for 
outright control of the few 
hung authorities. 

Among the possibilities are 
Kirklees, which at present has 
33 Labour members, 21 
Conservative and 18 Liberals, 
and Wolverhampton, which 
has 30 Labour members, 23 
Tory and seven Liberals. 

SLD prepares to face test by vote 
The Social and liberal Democrats 
yesterday launched its campaign for the 
load government elections at which 
millions of voters can pass judgement on 
Che new party's frequently farcical • 
merger process. 

Thronghoiit the always acrimonious 
union triggered by the general election, 
the voters were denied any opportunity to 
show their diriUosionjttent. 

Next month's local elections, at which 
the Democrats are fielding 2300 can¬ 
didates, will therefore be the first 
nationwide test of the party’s standing. It 
believes it has pulled together its act just 
in tune. 

The Democrats’ opponents are hoping 
and expecting to see them annihilated, 
with several “hung” or “balanced" 
councils on which the centre party holds 
sway relegated to a distant memory. 

They point to rite Democrats’^ lowly, 
standing — barely 8 per cent — in the 
opinion polls, and to their continuing 
' rate with the Owenites which will see 

parties contesting some seats. 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

The Democrats, who are fortnnate in 
that only 440 of their 3,500 councillors 
are defending seats, remain optimistic. 

They draw parallels with 1984 when 
the Alliance gained 143 new seats and 
established itself as a force in local 
government although its opiooion poll 
rating was only 19 per cent The seats 
contested then are at stake. 

The Democrats point to con tinning 
success in local government by-elections. 
They claim six net gains since the 
General Election, with nearly 27 per cent 
support since the new party was formed. 
They say they consistently outperform 
the opinion polls in load elections 
because their candidates are known in 
thetr communities, have pot in the hours, 
and have good council records. 

They believe the Labour vote is as 
“soft” as ever, and that the Government’s 
poll tax and other reforms will prove 
unpopular. Mr Simon He^lies, the 
Democrats’ local government spokes¬ 
man, said: “We are m good heart. We 
would not have been if the local elections 

were in January or February, bnt the 
corner has now been turned.'' 

He predicted that the Democrats 
would retain all their seats and gain 
more. They expect to retain overall 
control in the councils of Three Rivers, 
Eastleigh, Adnr, Eastbourne, West Lind¬ 
sey, Hereford, and North East Fife, and 
to make “significant gains” in Win¬ 
chester, Swale, Mole Valley, Hastings, 
Oadby and Wigston, Southend. Col¬ 
chester, Liverpool Bearsdeu, and 
MUngavie, Gordon and Colwyn. 

A dozen SDP councillors are defending 
seats, and half will be opposed by 
Democrat candidates. The SDP is 
patting op 350 candidates. 

The Democrats point to a recent by- 
election in Mansfield where their can¬ 
didate took the seat with 36 per cent of 
the vote and the Owenite came fourth. 
Miss Maggie Clay, general secretary of 
the Association of Liberal Councillors, 
said the Owenites would be no more than 
an “incidental aggravation”. 

Dancing space splits church 
A vicar explained to an eccle¬ 
siastical court yesterday why 
he wanted to remove the pews 
in his church to allow “more 
informal worship” and so that 
the congregation could dap, 
dance and sing at services. 

The Rev John Earp was 
summoned to attend the spe¬ 
cial court by his bishop after 
complaints about his plans 
had come from members of his 
congregation at St John’s 
church in the Hampshire vil¬ 
lage of Hartley Whitney. Hie 
hearing in the chinch hall next 
to St John’s was called after 
all attempts to end the year¬ 
long dipate between Mr Earp 
and his critics ended in {aflnre. 

. He said before yesterday’s 
hearing began that his scheme 
U) raise £63,000 to replace 
pews with chairs weald “allow 
us greater flexibility in church; 

I don’t like regimented rows of 
pews. It will enable ns to 
arrange the chairs doser (0 the 

.altar to make it easier for 
people to receive Holy Com- 
mnnhm. 

“But It will also allow more 
room for singing and dancing. 
When one is expressing a 
feeling of great joy ope dots 
sometimes want to sing and 

■ dance and dap. Bnt that is not 
the main reason for tbe plan.” 
He is supported by a minority 
In the congregation and the 
parochial church coundL 

Many of the older members 
of the church say they are 
horrified by the scheme and 
Mr Brian Carlisle, a church¬ 
warden, formed the St John’s 
Protectors to oppose the vicar. 

More than a hundred people 
protested to the registrar of 

the Winchester diocese when 
Mr Earp announced the plan 
in 1986. Talks between the two 
sides and the Bishop of Win¬ 
chester failed and church 
authority mediators were 
called. 

Their nits also ended in 
deadlock and the chancellor 
for the diocese, Mr John 
Spokes, QG was called in to 
preside over the conrt bearing 
.yesterday at which the pro¬ 
testers were represented by a 
barrister, Mr Nigel Seed, and 
the vicar and chnrch council 
were represented by a solici¬ 
tor, Mr Angnr Pearce. 

Mr Carlisle said before the 
case; “They like worshipping 
in a lively fashion, clapping 
their hands w»d jumping 
around a bit ft makes services 
very difficult” 

The case continues today. 

NEW! LATEST GEL 
ETACS PHONES! 
ETACSis an extenr.ion of channe^^oi.. 
network now available iii tonUonTo^jn^ 
only. ETACS means^fn’improyefr 

. • •• • c • ' .Vi 
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► FREE Installation 
► FREE delivery 
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AT LAST, 

MADE SIMPLE. 

Ronseal are proud to announce absolute certainty. 

8 natural wood colours. 

And heres the best part: they’re totally consistent across 

the range. 

The same 8 colours for interior satin and gloss varnishes 

The same 8 shades for exterior satin wood finish, too. 

What’s more, you can be looo/0 sure of the shade before 

you open the tin. Because the colour on the can is the 

colour in the can. 

The results will delight you. 

Rich natural wood colour. 

You thought it was difficult? It isn’t now. 

WALNUT 

MAHOGANY 

CHESTNUT 

THE RONSEAL 
COLOUR PALETTE. 
The art of colouring wood made simple 

V- •.. _ V V 

PARK OAK 

ANTIQUE PINE 
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EEC 
mnd&&i£3SE2g^^Fais “P draft compromises on 

issues, inducting the 
? The EEC summit meeting 

311(1 agricultural reform 
10 s^art waking in earnest 

^ImtsBka 
EliiifinQnd i 

. priests were abusing their 
^opposing the Government 

Tutu said in a letter 
W^was.ot^dent that he stood “in the 

when he spoke against 

.^^^&SomCtoisthimselt 
‘ tS’^l^J^^S^^^f’^^ifeader of South Africa’s neo- 

Mr Eugene Terre 
W Education Minister, 

tofioe hmfin a by-election. 

WlWii&ls it off 
scared has found a new 

’S£SwlIS^r Writes). It is almost certain after 
^ Christian Democrat 

■'SvS?^^^1 the new Prime Minister 
. Wto* ,€&??*» De.Jvliia. The final burdk - 

*4 relatively small, and Signor De 
JnHa ^aoiua ijeaule toiorin a government within a week. 

Party* he has tried to avoid 
^ predecessor and protege, Signor Giovanni 

^ ^ government with only the vaguest 
-ffflpgpmroe: ■ By^ontrast Signor De Mita has 

a riK>nth^ecuruig »mponant concessions from 
partners to, die m^jordy Christian Democrats. 

masters 
Spain ~wffi,-pay foe owners of the Thyssen- 
..^lfcclion.TSusr 500 million pesetas (£2.4 

700 best works, the Madrid 
J?fogj|V!?»‘/5wi%! £foLy£fonday^(H2ury Debeiius writes). 

yP^PeT®^0!?a!ti fegifoe Spanish Government would 
kfP, £*££P“#Hti ^pesetas, to set up the new foundation 
fo^vralfo^re&pcnistbte -for administering the Thyssen- 

. r.„ ip Madrid, and the 18th-Century 
^“wjieriposij^ace - across the street from the Prado 
^^?^^'^“^.!the pain^higs are to be displayed for at 
reCTihftflffltfoujBWift. Redeeoration and refurbishing of the 

billion pesetas and take 28 
•!'£.' ')-Thyssen masterpieces, page 14 

lake 
.. >ttv> idfAjP'P) -^ A landslide overnight sent 
acatfcrashiugdotvT^oa to a wine grower’s cellars, 

tluslmy-Swi^jyillage^with a million litres of wine. 
force of the earth crushed 10 
litres of wine. Neighbours 
in deep in wine. A brigade 
i we have ever had to deal 
Was injured, but damage is 

DCS. 

death 

Bfeyes, Rome 

: Ttafiarr pCtSc$;hav£ am^fed'a. ■ the run from Messina jail He 
nm «w|^o^Ma5acbnnec- had been serving eight years 

• tiopS on;su^cjot of having 
' Irilfcd&^fatfVfeof the wife or 
.Mr Mario Cuomo, the Gov- 
.cpioft ’of New York and a 

‘ leading figure in the US 
.Democratic Party, 
v The arrest, and the back¬ 
ground to the Jdding. under¬ 
line pari: of Mr Cuomo’s vul¬ 
nerability as the US president¬ 
ial primaries continue: Sic¬ 
ilian police have the family of 
his wife, Matilda Rafia, under 
dose observation. The rel¬ 
ative who was killed was a first 
cousin of Mrs Cuomo — 
Signor Francesco Gitto, the 
58-year-old owner of a bou¬ 
tique in a small town outside 
Messina in Sicily. 

Last December, an assassin 
entered the shop and shot 
dead both. Signor Gitto and his ■ 
elderly assistant. Police have 
now established that the kill¬ 
ing was a Mafia contract. They 
have arrested a 25-year-okl: 
man in Turin. Hp is^Srgnor 

for armed robbery and is now 
being charged with “Mafia 
associations, extortion and 
multiple murder”. 

According to the police, 
Signor Imbesi was the right- 
hand man of one of the most 
dangerous of the new Mafia 
bosses. The police believe that 
there is a feud between the old 
established Mafia bosses in 
the Messina region and new 
men whose profits come 
mainly from processing her¬ 
oin. Old and new Mafiosi are 
fighting over how protection 
money should be split and 
over a valuable state contract 
to build a1 rail line between 
Messina and Palermo. 

Signor Gitto appears to 
have been. drawn into the 
crossfire. One of his friends. 
Signor Francesco Rugola, who 
was nicknamed “the pacifist”, 
has- also ^freen.. assassinated 
jecemly, Tlie"kiffin& is clearly 
Sprireming of ^ ’ political 

SahEatom .JmhpgL * who isl 033' 'Jefaba&as&ioent; official 
. .. — ' view isthat SignorGitti) was 

: and 
: afccpfdhfe,«7V°tie version he 

' was lrilfed for rising to pay 
/prorec^mo^. 

.• v Mrs Cuoino was a frequent 
Visitoi'toSciJy between 1985 

" ^nct 1987 - on her last visit 
:'^ie :was feted by leading 
' Italian politicians — and dur¬ 

ing her visits she stayed at her, 
late cousin's villa by tbe sea^ 
However, locals say’sbe jdict 

From Robert Fisk 
Larnaca 

Of the 10 hijacks in the Middle East 
over the past five years, two were 
greeted by the Arabs with both 
approval and enthusiasm. 

In both cases, Iranian gunmen 
ordered Iranian passenger aircraft to 
Ay .them to. the Iraqi capital of 
Baghdad, thus proving — at least to 
the satisfaction of President Saddam 
Hussein - that Iran must indeed be a 
despotic state. 

While the reluctant passengers 
were taken on guided tours of Iraq's 
holy cities and the defecting Iranians 
feted in Baghdad, neither Kuwait 
nor any of the other Arab slates 
which now so roundly condemn the 
hijacking of Kuwait Airways flight 
KU 422 uttered a murmur of 
criticism. 

Just as the Americans and Britons 
•once regarded hijacking as both 
dating and even romantic — when 
the gunmen were defectors fleeing 
Eastern Europe or Cuba — so the- 
Arabs failed in a primary respon¬ 
sibility; acts of air piracy work both * 
ways, as Iraq's'second most im¬ 
portant financial supporter, Kuwait, 
is now finding out to its cost. Even 
the tough Reaganite language with 
which uie Kuwaiti Government has 
responded zo the bloody events at 
Larnaca leaves something to be 
desired. 

Kuwait would not deal with 

blackmailers, its Government told 
the worid on Monday. The 17 
prisoners in Kuwait, whose freedom 
the hijackers in Cyprus were 
demanding, would not be released. 
But when it came to the possibility of 
a rescue mission, the Kuwaitis 
disowned responsibility. This, they 
announced blithely, was the business 
of the state upon whose soil the 
Kuwaiti Boeing 747 had come to 
rest Thus Cyprus and its tiny 

’ national guard militia — who had 
acceded to the hijackers' request to 

■land only at Kuwait's bidding — 
found themselves shouldered with, 
the burden of their own generosity. 

;: It is a style of politics which the 
Kuwaitis and other Gulf Arab states 
have managed to perfect these past 
two years. Last year, the Kuwaitis 
persuaded the Americans to reflag 
Kuwaiti oil tankers to protect them 
from Iranian attack, telling the State 
Department that if the White House 
and the US Navy did not want to 
help then the Russians would be 
happy to oblige. No sooner had the 
convoys begun to sail up the Gulf 
than it transpired that Kuwait would 
not permit the US naval escorts to 
enter their territorial waters. 

Help was always more comforting 
when it was to hand but just out of 
sight With American support, Ku¬ 
wait could talk back to the Iranians. 
Having effectively grounded the 
hijack plane in Cyprus — and it is ihe 
Kuwaitis who pleaded with the 

Cypriots not to refuel the aircraft — 
the Kuwaitis are once more defying 
their enemies to do their worst even 
at the sacrifice of their own citizens 
on board. Once again, the physical 
solution to the problem is to be 
someone rise's responsibility. 

It is therefore a matter of consid¬ 
erable irony that the Damascus 
Government, which had for years 
complained of Kuwait’s refusal to 
maintain its economic subsidy to 
Syria, should have spared the Gulf 

Kuwait (Reuter) — Tough new sec¬ 
urity measures imposed by Kuwait 
Airways after foe hijacking include 
the cancellation of flights to non- 
Arab Asia for one month, a reserva¬ 
tions official said. She said the move 
covered Colombo, Bombay, Delhi 
Karachi Manila and Bangkok. 

state the embarrassment of watching 
the hijackers surrender and then 
disappear, probably back to Lebanon 
or Iran. 

The Syrian Army's intransigence 
when the Kuwaiti airliner ap¬ 
proached Beirut aiipon. was, in 
retrospect, the most important mo¬ 
ment in the long odyssey of flight 
KU 422, even more significant than 
the terrible events at Lamarca that 
were to follow. 

In the past. President Assad 
allowed hijacked planes to land in 
Damascus. But from the day his 
troops re-entered Beirut last year be 

decided that no such reception" •? /pdrefonby^raiKi^ ihecSrajda of 
should ever again be toleratro-Jj^; 
Lebanon. *&}?. fowre's 

If Syrian law and order was toi^V^^jg^g^SSSSSte 

“hijack-plagued" by the worlds'; 

The reasons for this lie not just.jti.:.pej$da&^ in- 
Syria’s own determination io bbifotFbp. intheeytfs of 
Lebanon under control but in 
denl Assad's belief that the 
influence °*u-‘ L~J *“ *“*■ 
curtailed, 
for the three days 
of the Kuwaiti jet in the skies 
Beruil, Syria's Shia allies in the Amat 
militia bad been destroying the 
infrastructure of the pro-Iranian:' 
Hezbollah (Party of God) 
cm Lebanon. 

Behind this three-day conflict lay.-Pi&Ji^i!^ 
Syria's plan to re-jnflate the riyidfefce.' ;fqf ^ paany 
of Amal’s leader, Mr Nabib Beni^">yeau^.aI&^t^^«j^ist4n<i^C>^us 
Iran’s relationship with Syria is noW C--.newhas to 'pay.the price,';' ’ 
at its lowest for eight years as ^ > .‘SlirK3cfe^^rtheijr .own-'eco- 
supporters in Lebanon fall under' vYie^ic^d^ >op;‘ ^hef^r-Arab 
Syria’s power. If the Hezbollah --' .Avor^ Mc± ^at^[aihts, 
and the Islamic Jihad movement jGreekCyprfotsTMy reflc<^ that if it 
which it spawned — can take heart - was-iiat for. cyafeisfin >6f the Arab 
from the publicity accorded the \ statesand {teemhusiastiribrsiibjyer- 
hijackers of KU 422. it is one of ibe . sOT oHce rhaiufesftd-In.’Damfiscus. 
few satisfactions afforded to them IheJdiferta1 &i' lxrnac&;^f j&er 
just now. . -'have pcdHTed:; .t 

Welcome home for a King 

MtsCmdio: Advised to stay 
away&wnSialy. 

not send any 
cousin’s fiineraf ^ad Snrhas 

Nerves grip 
Afghanistan pact nears 
News that a peace settlement 
allowing for the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops from Afghani¬ 
stan is finally to be signed in 
Geneva this week has been 
received with apprehension 
and nervousness among mem¬ 
bers of the Kabul regime. 
Western diplomats in Islam¬ 
abad reported yesterday. 

The diplomats, quoting col¬ 
leagues in Kabul also report 
deteriorating security in the 
Afghan capital during March 
with Mujahidin bomb blasts 
and exchanges of small and 
heavy weapons fire, up on the 
previous month. The number 
of resistance rocket attacks 
remained constant at 21 for 
each month. 

One report from Islamabad 

From Edward Gorman,Feshawar .. 

tion of a demand Tor- the have been -.dismissive, of. the 
currency by returning - refit- . rieclh>nj.'T'j Xhe '•^diplofoais 
gees"- : report; . /- A.;.' ; . - ... 

Meanwhile, the recent stag:;Ih a survey bftbe provinces, 
ing of elections to the National widespread : fighting "persists 
Assembly, which began/- otC> with laj$e Soviet - contingents 
April 5 but have yet to. be committed ia' seyeral ^reas 
concluded, are described' as/ de^te-^viOtis'ri^biis ..that 
“slipshod". The elections, preparations for a, withdrawal 
with 25 per cent of the -seats- .had .already.begun<' 0n -April 
left open for oppositfonc|«d-; rl1; - i&r iastahcfe :^VSdviet 

i50 ve- 
i: -if T.i j vaa 

Geneva - Sefior Dfego ttetes- ihcliufipg af'feasi^ \00 
Cordovez, UN metfi^br^ ^cas : ob- 
Afghancstan, said yesterday ', . moving - mio 

■ l^w^/provrate^fo that SO observers / ^ of 
hor the agywnipwr^ j^^A:Ka3^!wheiettra^ ^h&ng is 
(Alan McGregor writes); '7.? .• ■ -rapoitdl.-; 

Ik tom, 
iplementation Assistnice rihen^vsoutii.-oL'Kabut fol- ImplementatioD ____ 

Groop (Unonag), 
drawn largely from the-TflSl 

. ,conn»uu^ Mujahidin 
5. ou/p^sandconvoys 

... „ « . 
including 
Ireland, 

based in Islamabad andKahof ^nieal ^ah tAtire' bnj30 
and will maintain snri^fance-Ariny £rpdps,_mcrud~ 
of Russian troop tieporteal to 
and monitor the retunr^fmbre-.yjiaye;.dds^tetf after being as- 

_  ___ . thanfive nuUion refugee^from!/1 s^^l to defend a-hiil during 
one of ^ 
“The Soviets are^pumping it which began, in pairf-Maich. 

T$jteoQtfiSc.«ag- wflL mch^1-- Qfegiyers tere betievie-deser- 
frymgto^iismathflfthe Mra^-iVtibhs —-traditioxianya'pfeionic 
hideeas' 4heAnmy^-r.will 
return or the ret^geeSr; - ‘escalate/ tdramatiedfly*' .Once 

froops.haveApft. 
Mujahidin represia^fiyes. ISLAMABAD: .'■■■Several 

troops over the -past- three 
weeks to help them fight off an 
expected onslaught by Muslim 
guerrillas after the withdrawal 
of Soviet troops. 

“If the Afghan troops ever 
lacked anything in the past, 
that’s being made good now. 

in. The trucks are getting 
bigger and the convoys 
longer.” 

.Government and Com¬ 
munist Party officials, say the 
^diplomats, are apprehensive 

The Queen greeting King Ofav of Norway 

IfomePairk ns fce'be&ufa four-day stale visit 
If is the King’s second slate visit to Britain, a 
'rare departure from the convention that heads 
of state make only one formal visit to each 
other in their lifetime (Andrew McEwen 
writes). 

But the pageantry of the ceremony seemed 
almost SHperflnoos green that the King is often 
regarded as an honorary Englishman. 

He was born near Sandringham, bis mother 
was Edward VlFs youngest daughter, and he 
has a toe-hold on the ladder of accession to the 
British throne. 

■ The Queen and 10 other members of the 
Royal family, as well as the Prime Minister, 
the Foreign Secretary and the Home Sec¬ 
retary, took part in the welcome. The King, 
who at 84 is the oldest reigning monarch in 
Europe, was made an Honorary Admiral of the 
Fleet on the eve of his arrival 

"abouMhe future as the reality are widely seen as part . of Ahpnshgd. people . , 
of an imminent Soviet with- President Najibullah’s drive nn^ipg- y^sterday' -^ter; the 
drawaJ sinks in. Some have 
oppressed the hope that agree-. 
menl at Geneva might pave 
the.-way for the exiled King 
Zatur Shah to return .at.the 
head of a broad-based interim 
or coalition government. Oth¬ 
ers, however, are fearful of a, 
swift Mujahidin victory over a 
weakened Kabul i^bqne. aiid 
are predicting ^Jhat a tune for 
vengeance is at hand*'™ . 

There are expectations top 
of an imminent return :pf; 
refugees from Pakistan and- 
Iran. The diplomats note a 5 
per cent rise in the value of the 
Afghani “in apparent anticipa 

for national reconciliation and 
as an attempt to broaden the 
regime's basis, presumably to 
avert a civil war after the 

' Soviet pultoiit.-' 
: White the' .Mujahidin 

. leadership las condemned the 
elections, the diplomats say 
that. lists of candidates were 
incomplete prior to the open¬ 
ing of the bufot; that turnout 

; was betweetL5atid 20 percent; 
and that children as young as 
!3 were, voting even though 
the' election law puts suffrage 
at 18.'“Observers, including 
(those) from, embassies 
sympathetic to the regime. 

damp.on theIslara- 
abarf on-Sunday whfch left-at 
least U3. dead . and J,! 00 
injured. .. > 

Many are young children 
who had simpfyjuhyjed oh to 
buses to flee thc'disaster area 
and have not been', located by 
their families since. 

Meanwhile 14 people were 
arrested on Monday after 
staging a demonstration-in 
Islamabad expressing concern 
over dead and missing rel¬ 
atives. They carried placards 
reading: “Where are our 
children?" 

Punjab police bid to match militants 
In an attempt fo contain the 
threat of t^e ;ri(iliiant Sikh 
separatists inr -Punjab, the 
police force ^quadrupling the 
number of its penmanem posts 
in villages thought to be 
extremist targets. At the same 
time, police equipment Ts 
being brought more up to 
date, to go some way to 
matching the modem ar¬ 
maments of the killer squads. 

.Abdul Siddiqui, the 
poUce chief of the five sepa- 
ratist-iftfilirated - districts of 
the Jullundurjtoogfc. -told me: 

From Mtehael Hamlyn, Amritsar 

vulnerable villages.” He said chased them away, they have 
that there were already ] 10 
permanent police posts in 
villages in the hardest-hit 
Amritsar district These win 
be increased to 450. 

Each post consists of three 
constables of the Punjab 
police, and seven “specials” — 
locally recruited and trained 
police auxiliaries. A recruit¬ 
ment campaign has been going 
on for the past two months. 

“These posts have already 
proved their value,” Mr 
Siddiqui said. “People de¬ 
ployed in the posts have fired 
back at terrorists, they have 

provided good information. 
We are already getting these 
advantages." 

While the Sikh separatists 
have been receiving AK47 
automatic assault rifles from 
their friends in Pakistan, Ihe 
Punjab police have been hav- 

to use Lee Enfidd .303 in 
, a weapon phased out of 

use in the British armed forces 
in the 1950s. 

Now they are being re¬ 
equipped with 7.62 mm self¬ 
loading rifles (SLR), which are 
still out-of-date by Nato stan¬ 
dards, but which are a distinct 

step forward as far as the local 
police are concerned. They are 
also receiving the compatible 
7.62mm light machine-guns, 
in place of old .303in Bren 
gums, “We shall bring in five 
to.six thousand SLRs in a very 
short time”, Mr Siddiqui said. 

Additional equipment 
being given to the hard- 
pressed force includes night- 
vision binoculars. 

But one of the most bitter 
complaints of those under 
threat' remains the lack of 
police strength in the villages 
to protect the vulnerable civil¬ 
ian population. 

refuS^ lridbw’s visa in snub to Britain 
From Christopher Walker 

Moscow 
sadnesslW^areconlfopingto press 
tteSovirtitefjhK^ to 

Ah Anglo-Soriet row has «**#«« case qaiddy.'’ ^; ^ 

over fife w fajei Western observers said feat the 
case had pot So- GeoSrefs Owa 

Le*u,^f 2% Fdmrny by prestige in Moscow on the fine and 
mrt here m * fw, tod rased omsidewMe damage to 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov's repeated 

happened and^share >/frs SbsiufsY "jgSBvered only hours before she met 
__ji--**■ ^ -‘irG«rffrey fere on February 15 and 

added markedly to the aura of co- 

ew rf L ^risit hee gmwgn fiafl cansen consmenune uauage ur uoruhuiust rany aeoswu w mm- 
Sir Geoffijy mm,■ . Mr Mikhail Gorbachov's repeated cow, she was being refhsed a visa and 
Seaettry, snew«« ^orte to create a awre liberal hnage barred from re-applying for one ontil 
join her son m forbisemigndionp61kie!t.,nicysaid September, Mrs Sosna sent Sir 

operation snrrounding the Fore^n 
Secretary's trip to the Soviet ifnhHL 

Yesterday, after being informed 
that as a result of a M$h level. 
Codummcst Baity dedskw m Mos¬ 
cow, she was being refused a visa and 

at Mrs Thatcher's recent statements 
iuucurci u —V nuto iks on nndear weapons. Prerfoasly it 
refusal on Monday « had been considered merely as an 
Soviet emigration office, to P™™ gjaumje of chrome bmeaocratk 

Mrs Wma Sosn% .3£Li in inefficiency. 

The case has gamed diplomatic 
tfigmfirange because the pledge that 
Mrs Sosna would be free to join her 
son, Boris, aa aatiqoes dealer, was 

Pleaseassist me mmyhom: of heed.* 

Speaking by telephone from the 
Leningrad apartment where she lives 
alone, Mrs Sosna told The Tunes? “I 
am very disappointed and ashamed 
at the way oar authorities see fit to 
treat a widow. Last Thursday, they 
tefd me by telephone to come on 
Monday (AprQ 11) to receive my 

permit. But when I arrived after a 
weekend believing I was going to 
London, 1 was refused for the same 
reasons as before." 

Mrs Sosna was one of the last two 
on a list of 20 handed to the Kremlin 
during Mrs Thatcher’s visit in 1987 
st£U _ without the necessary per¬ 
mission to leave. Nominally, the 
reason far her rejection is that she is 
hi possession of official secrets as a 
result of work she AM in the field of 
telephones 15 years ago. 

“Nothing I knew then coafd 
possibly be a secret anymore, it is 
just an excuse for refusing a visa — 
we all know that,” she said, having 
telephoned ho* son, aged 36, with toe 
news that she would not now be 
jswing him in London as expected. 
He lives there with his wife and their 
two children. 

Mrs Sosm first applied for an exit 

visa in 1974, along with her mother 
and her husband, a Second World 
War invalid, both of.whom died 
daring the wait. The British authori¬ 
ties believe she 1ms impeccable 
humanitarian credentials for leaving 
as she has no family in the Sonet 
Union and supplements her small 
state pension with part-time work. 

• LONDON: Mr David Mefior, 
Minister of State at the Foreign 
Office, is expected to take np a 
similar case on Friday, when he sees 
Soviet officials in Vienna (Andrew 
McEwen writes). 

As in Mrs Sosna’s case, Soviet 
bureaucracy appears to be holding np 
the release of Mr Vasili SiupDov, a 
66-year-old Russian Christian. He 
was jailed in 1939 for studying at a 
Christian seminary and has been in 
prisons and psychiatric institutions 
smee, apart from the year of 1949. 

Barre focuses on 
the Le Pen factor 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 

Every time M Raymond Barre 
complains that other pres¬ 
idential candidates are mak¬ 
ing off with'his best policies, 
the tricky question arises of 
why they apparently become 
more attractive in the hands of 
rivals. 

With a fortnight to go before 
the first round of voting, the 
gap between him and his hard- 
running fellow conservative. 
M Jacques Chirac, is on the 
point of reaching double fig¬ 
ures. At the same lime, the 
leader of the extreme right- 
wing National Fronl M Jean- 
Marie Le Pen, .is making up 
ground on M Barre. 

Nevertheless, the candidate 
of the French Democratic 
Union. UDF, declared yes¬ 
terday that be would continue 
to pursue his campaign strat¬ 
egy “imperturbably”. While 
this was not quite the clarion 
call his closest aides long for, 
they still insist that M Bane's 
painstaking attention to real 
issues on the campaign trail 
will pay off triumphantly on 
polling day. 
But the crucial problem for M 
Barre is unchanged: how can 
he siphon off enough votes 
from M Chirac to beat the 

! Prime Minister in the first 
■round. 

One possibility is to move 
briskly to the right from his 
essentially centrist position. 
Earlier this week, M Barre 
raised some eyebrows with a 
speech in the strongly Nation¬ 

al From region of Val de 
Marne in which he seemed to 
be nibbling at M Le Pen's 
natural constituency. 

But there is another aspect 
of the Le Pen factor that 
interests M Barre. With his 
support running around 11 
per cent, and possibly a title 
more to come, the National 
Front leader, who now pro¬ 
claims himself **L'Outsider" 
in the presidential stakes, is 
preparing to be the conser¬ 
vative kingmaker of the final 
round. 

This brings us to Mme Le 
Pen, the vivacious Pierrette, 
whose bitter estrangement 
from her husband led to 
celebrated Penthouse photo¬ 
graphs. M Le Pen shrugged off 
this episode, but Pierrette’s 
latest attempt to destroy him 
could prove far more damag- * 
ing politically. 

According to a venemous 
interview she gives in the 
current issue of the Parisian 
magazine Globe, her husband 
has a secret pact to throw his 
votes behind M Barre should 
the UDF candidate make it to 
the run-off. 

This would be in exchange 
for the latter's promise, if 
elected, to dissolve the 
National Assembly and retain 
the form of proportional 
representation by which 
(courtesy of M Mitterrand) the 
National Front first emerged 
from the French political 
sidelines. 



Moscow and the Middle East 

Gorbachov pushes ‘key to 
peace’ in talks with PLO 

With a keen but unadmitted 
eye on Israeli elections due 
later this year, the Soviet 
Union has again strongly sig¬ 
nalled its anxiety to return to 
the centre of the stage in the 
Middle East peace process 
after years on the fringes 
playing second fiddle to the 
United States. 

The hint came from Mr 
Mikhail Gorbadtov during 
talks in the Kremlin last 
weekend when he used the 
opportunity of a visit by Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestine 
Liberation Organization lead¬ 
er, to underline that Palestin¬ 
ian recognition of Israel is a 
key to any lasting peace. 

“The Palestinians are a 
people with a difficult fete,” 
the Soviet leader said in the 
most controversial section of 
his remarks. “But they receive 
broad international support 
and this is the guarantee for 
resolving the main question 
for the Palestinians — self- 
determination. 

“In the same way, recog¬ 
nition of the state of Israel, 
consideration of its security 
interests, the solution of this 
question is a necessary ele¬ 
ment for the establishment of 
peace and good neighbourli¬ 
ness in the region based on the 

From Christopher Walker, Moscow 

of international Eduard Shevaid principles of international 
law." 

As no doubt intended, the 
use by Mr Gorbachov of such 
a meeting with Mr Arafat at a 
time when Israeli policy in the 
occupied territories is causing 
such widespread international 

Eduard Shevardnadze. As 
with earlier hints that Moscow 
was gradually modifying its 
line on the Arab-Isradi con¬ 
flict, Mr Gorbachov’s remarks 
have also increased fears 
among the more extreme Arab 
regimes that a fundamental 

Tunis (Reuter) — Despite Soviet reports that Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov had stressed the importance of recognizing Israel 
and called for Palestinian self-determination hi talks with Mr 
Yassir Arafat, a Palestinian Liberation Organization spokes¬ 
man said the Soviet leader had not urged Israeli recognition. 

disquiet, earned a formal pat 
on the back from Washington 
which issued a statement 
welcoming the remarks. 

Mr Charles Redman, the 
US State Department spokes¬ 
man, said that Mr Gorba¬ 
chov’s call for Palestinian 
recognition of Israel's right to 
exist was “a positive state¬ 
ment” especially since it was 
made in the context of Mr 
Arafat’s visit to Moscow. 

One immediate result has 
been to raise hopes among 
moderate Arab diplomats that 
the Middle East question, 
notably the elusive suggestion 
for an international con¬ 
ference, will move up the 
agenda when Mr George 
Shultz opens pre-summit talks 
in Moscow next week with Mr 

change is being engineered in 
the Kremlin's 1967 decision to 
cut diplomatic ties with Israel 

A Tass commentary yes¬ 
terday returned to old-style 
rhetoric in what was seen as a 
diplomatic attempt to assuage 
fears among Moscow’s main 
Arab allies. 

“The LsraeLi punitive troops 
have been unable to put out 
the flames of the popular 
uprising in the occupied West 
Bank and the Gaza sector 
despite the most cruel re¬ 
pressions comparable with tin: 
atrocities by the Nazis,*1 the 
news agency said. 

“The PUD’S realistic policy 
on Middle East settlement has 
won for it respect in the 
international arena and thwar¬ 
ted the attempts of the Imperi- 

aEst-Zionist circles at discred¬ 
iting the organization 
undermining its prestige.” 

But, despite the traditional 
tub-thumping and mud-sling¬ 
ing, experienced Middle East 
observers in Moscow have all 
noticed a subtle shift in the 
Kremlin's standpoint. “The 
aim is to be prepared if Mr 
Shimon Feres should manage 
to win the elections in order to 
move the international conr- 
ference formula into top 
gear,” one explained. 

Whatever the denials which 
may emanate from those in 
the Kremlin whose main task 
is to keep Moscow’s Arab 
allies sweet, there is no deny¬ 
ing the switch in thinking 
which allowed Mr Yuri 
Vorontsov, the deputy For¬ 
eign Minister, to pledge at a 
recent lunch for Western and 
East Woe journalists that a full 
resumption of diplomatic ties 
wiQ be announced as soon as 
an international peace con¬ 
ference opens. 

Israel naturally hopes that 
such recognition would pre¬ 
cede any such conference, but 
Israeli sources have acknowl¬ 
edged that the new stance does 
represent a moderation of 
Moscow’s standpoint 

Muscovites enjoying their first 
taste of real American pizza 
yesterday when a new Soviet 
American joint venture called 
Astropizza began selling 1J2S 
rouble (£l-25) slices of the 
tomato and cheese variety 
from a special white van 
parked on the Lenin HiBs 
overlooking the capital. Until 

tite arrival of the «a- 
treprenenrs final New Jersey, 
Soviet pizza addicts had faced 
a variety of unappetizing local 
concoctions often consisting of 
a ftupatn flouring in an 
nnspiced sauce on indescrib¬ 
able dough. Yesterday’s cus¬ 
tomers were fhU of praise for 
the new product. 
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Mr Yitzhak Shamir, thelsraefi 
Prime Minister, yesterday de-. 
fended the Army’s decision to 
expel 20 Palestinians from the 
occupied West Bank and Gam 
Strip and said there would, be 
more such expulsions “if this 
proves necessary”. 

He told Israel Radio ^ihat 
expulsion was “a highly-efF; 
ective deterrent” and. one 
which served tire aim : 
“restoring law and order withr' 
out endangering human fife”.: 
Mr Shamir said that ’There 
may be some conntrfes that do: 
nrt like what we are doing, but 
it is we, and not they, who 
have to defend ouir security^. 

Eight Palestinians were ex- 
pdled to Lebanon on Mon¬ 
day, and expulsion .orders 
were served on afuxther 12, 
including six from the West 
Bank village of Bdta allegedly 
involved in last week's Woody 
confrontation with a group of 
Israeli settteiv 

Several of the latter ap¬ 
pealed yesterday to the Mili¬ 
tary Objections Committee, 
which can recommend thar 
the expulsions should .not be _ 
carrwd out If these appeals'” 
fail, they can petition the 
Supreme Court In Jerusalem. 

Mrs Felicia Lahger; the 
Israeli lawyer representing two 
of the 12,' told 7Yie Times 

r. yesterday thattbdr prospects ~ 
• took Weak; as in the pastthe 
:SiqjrOTteO>^hadmvanaWy; 
...upheld:expulsion orders serv¬ 
ed. on inltebharits rff tfe ^ 

% occupied territories.‘' 
:Palestinian leaders inuthe 

• denmed me expulsions- .-Mr' 
Bias Fred, the . Mayor' of 
B^dam^describedthema* 
“a real reward for the Israefi1 
settlers”; and. said theywould 
rliKRase bitterness and lead' 
‘to a frather deterioration ,of. 
.die situation”.. - - ;.*• - 4. 

- ..The West Bank andGaza 
' Strip were reported quiet yes? 
terday, but theAnnydfd not 
rote out theprospertofvioTent - 
protests- at the latest spate of~ 
expulsions. . : ■ ’ . ' . ' 

Tbc expulaon oik-Monday: 
of Mr. Abdel AzizOdeh, a 
prominent mosque preacher 
in Gaza, was seen as especially 
likely to raise tensions. Mr 
OdEeh, aged 53, is widely held 
to be the spiritual leader of the, 
Islamic Jihad in .tire /Gaza 
Strife where the radical; fun¬ 
damentalist .movement:; has 
.been g^inii&sbaigtft. y"‘ ~ 

Others expdted on Monday 
included two, prominent ac¬ 
tivists at aWfajah University 
in TSablus, tong considered to 
be a hofoed of Palestinian 
nationalistsentuhent... . 

Letter from Sinai 
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Growing industrial unrest challenges South Korean administration 

The price of democracy in Seoul 
From Gavin Bell, Seoul 

influential Dong-a Ilbo news- 

a pack of toiletries to a cheque 
for -1 million. The former is 
being .dispensed in tame 
quantities to win votes in a 
general election on April 26 
and the latter is said to be the 
going rate for an allots 
under the proportional rep¬ 
resentation system. 

Both of these practices are 
strictly illegal under the elec¬ 
tion law; but newspaper pic¬ 
tures Of Voters scrambling fgj- 

their gift packs and posing on 
sight-seeing tours paid for by 
candidates make nonsense of 
the regulations. 

The resultant furore has 
heightened tension in a politi¬ 
cal atmosphere already charg¬ 
ed with allegations of past 
corruption and a severe out¬ 
break of labour disputes. 

The ruling Democratic Jus¬ 
tice Party (DJP) accuses the 

Tokyo (Renter) - The Japa¬ 
nese Navy will stage a large 
sea manoeuvre along its entire 
coastline in late September 
and early October, a spokes¬ 
man for the Maritime Self- 
Defence Force said yesterday. 
He denied that the exercise 
was timed for the Seoul Olym¬ 
pics, scheduled for September 
17-October 2. 

opposition of spreading ma¬ 
licious rumours, attempting to 
buy votes, switching voter 
registrations and staging vi¬ 
olent mass rallies. 

The opposition parties level 
similar charges at the DJP. 
and plan to identify dozens of 
its candidates they allege were 
involved in financial scandals 
during the previous regime of 
President Chun Doo Hwan. yesterday mat orders in me 

Rising above the din of a first quarter were down by half 
laige number of pots and on last year’s figures. 

ng-a 
paper warned that South Ko¬ 
rea's nascent democracy could 
degenerate in the manner of 
the dictatorships of South 
America. 

More than 1,300 candidates 
are expected to run for 224 
seats in an enlarged National 
Assembly which will wield 
unprecedented influence 
under the new Constitution. A 
further 75 seats will be allo¬ 
cated proportionately to par¬ 
ties winning five seats or more 
in the polls. 

The DJP, with 224 can¬ 
didates, is aiming to gain a 
slight overall majority. Its 
prospects are enhanced by the 
growing popularity of Mr Rob 
and continuing rivalry be¬ 
tween the main opposition 
leaders, Mr Kim Young Sara 
and Mr Kim Dae Jung. 

Whatever the outcome, the 
administration already feces a 
severe challenge in growing 
industrial unrest Liberal pol¬ 
itical reforms have fuelled 
demands from Korea's tra¬ 
ditionally low-paid workers 
for substantial pay rises, 
resulting in almost 300 dis¬ 
putes so far this year, at least 
60 still unresolved this week. 

By far the most serious is at 
the Daewoo Shipbuilding and 
Heavy Machinery Company, 
which closed its shipyard on 
the southern island of Koje on 
Monday after an 11-day strike 
by its 3,000 workers. The 
company, the country's big¬ 
gest shipbuilder, anticipates 
production and order losses of 
almost £40 million. 

Daewoo is already in the red 
due to a worldwide recession 
in the industry. The Korean 
Shipbuilders’ Association said 

esterday that orders in the 

kettles calling each other 
black. President Roh has 
called for order. 

“The problem is that poli¬ 
tics, which should reflect the 
highest standards in state 
affaire, is falling short of 
public expectations,” he said 
at a rally this week. He urged 
everyone to fight fairly, and 
pointedly reminded can¬ 
didates of his own party not to 
make promises they could not 
keep. 

Given the fierce com¬ 
petitions being waged under a 
new single-member constit¬ 
uency system, the prospects of 
the President's appeal being 
heeded appear remote. 

Lamenting what it called 
“systematic corruption”, the 

The slump is attributed to a 
continuing appreciation of the 
Korean won currency against 
the US dollar, and a recent 
price increase in raw materials 
such as steel plates. 

Meanwhile, work at the 
Daewoo Motor Company has 
been at a virtual standstill for 
two weeks because of disrup¬ 
tive action by 9,000 employ¬ 
ees demanding a 34 per cent 
wage rise. An all-out strike at 
its plants in Seoul and three 
provincial cities is imminent. 

With political stability 
heavily dependent on a rap¬ 
idly expanding but fragile 
export-orientated economy, 
South Korea’s troubles may 
extend well beyond the turbu¬ 
lent election campaign. 

^ bitter legacy of 
beef and oranges 
dispute with the United Whether ^the Japanese^ 

Riot police arresting a striking worker outside the Daewoo shipbuilding company's 
headquaQers in Seoul yesterday. 

Peking’s new Cabinet 
to back Deni 

Peking (Renter) — China's 
parliament yesterday elected a 
new Government that dip¬ 
lomats said would continue 
the reforms pursued since 
1979 by Mr Deng Xiaoping, 
the country’s supreme leader. 

Almost 2.900 delegates to 
the National People’s Con¬ 
gress finished voting in less 
than 20 minutes by secret 
ballot in the Great Hall of the 
People. They had the choice of 
approving, opposing or ab¬ 
staining in polls for can¬ 
didates, picked by the 
Communist Party. 

“There were no surprises," 
an Asian diplomat said. “AH 
the names were leaked in 
advance.” 

The State Council, China's 
Cabi net, includes 10 new feces 
among the 41 ministers, with 
new ministers of Defence and 
Foreign .Affairs and a new 
head of the Central Bank. 

The government line-up 
contains 41 departments, a 
reduction of four, as China 
attempts to streamline its 
overstaffed and inefficient 
bureaucracy. 

The congress also approved 
overwhelmingly two amend¬ 
ments to the Constitution, 

riving legal protection for the 
first time to the private sector 
“as a complement to the 
socialist public economy” and 
enabling transfer of land-use 
rights. 

A Western diplomat said 
private businessmen, who face 
extortion from officials and 
resentment from the public for 

Peking (AFP) - China s State 
Council, approved by the 
National People's Congress, is: 
Premier Li Peng, Vice Premiers 
Yao Yilin, Tfen Jiyun, Wu 
Xueqian. State Councillors U 
Tieying. Qin Jiwei. Wang 
Btrigqian, Song Jian, Wang 
Fang, Zou Jiahua, Li Guixian, 
Chen Xitong. Chen Junsheng, 
Secretary-General of the State 
Council Chen Junsheng. 

the profits they make, needed 
legal guarantees. 

The second amendment 
.will encourage bigger land 
plots, by allowing people to 

■accumulate land, and let the' 
state profit from land sales. 

The New China News 
Agency said that, al the end of 
last year, the country had 
more than 13.5 million pri¬ 
vate businesses employing 
21.5 million people and 

accountingfor nearly 13 per 
cent of total retail sales. 

The Asian diplomat praised 
the choice of Mr Qian Qichen, 
aged 60. as Foreign Minister. 

“He was the best candidate, 
well known to the diplomatic 
community and with experi¬ 
ence at the United Nations 
and in negotiating with the 
Soviet Union,” he said. 

He said the new Defence 
Minister, Mr Qin Qiwei, aged 
73 and a veteran soldier, faced 
a hard job dealing with many 
elements within the armed 
forces unhappy with the mili¬ 
tary's felling share of the 
national budget. 

He said that, with most of 
the miliiary old guard in 
retirement, Mr Qin was the 
most senior man available. 

Informed Chinese sources 
said the candidate who re¬ 
ceived the most votes against 
- 404. with 29 abstentions - 
was the new head of the 
Central Bank, Mr Li Guixian. 

Mr Li, aged 50. a Soviet- 
trained engineer with no 
financial experience and who 
is little known even in China, 
has not served in the central 
Govern men l 

Australian Embassy jackpot 
From David Watts 

Tokyo 
Australia has agreed in prin¬ 
ciple lo sell Japan just part of 
its embassy site in a fashion¬ 
able part of Tokyo for 60,000 
million yen (about £256.4 
million). 
s The price is staggering even 
by the c.xira-ierrestial stan¬ 
dards of the Japanese capital 
— and at about £60.000 a 
square foot is up to three limes 
the going rate in the area. 

The Tokyo city government 
would like to see it reduced to 
avoid another hefty rise in 
property prices. But since it is 
Australian territory, and as 

there is no precedent for the 
city government controlling 
such a deal, it may not 
succeed. It does, however, 
have the support of Japan’s 
National Land Agency. 

The Australian Govern¬ 
ment is aiguing that the same 
arrangement should pertain as 
in Canberra, where foreign 
countries are free to buy and 
sell their properies. 

The deal involves one third 
of what is one of the finest 
embassy sites in Tokyo, where 
the home of a feudal lord, 
Daimyo Hachisuka, stood in 
old Edo. The sale is to include 

wooded land and an embassy 
residential building outside 
the compound. In return it 
entails the construction of a 
new chancery, ambassadorial 
residence and a 50-flat build¬ 
ing on the remaining land near 
a fashionable girls' school. 

The agreement has been 
controversial among Austra¬ 
lian diplomats. Mr Geoffrey 
Miller, the Australian Ambas¬ 
sador in Tokyo, has said it is 
giving the wrong signal at a 
time when Canberra and 
Washington are competing for 
Japanese attention particu¬ 
larly in sales of beef and 
natural resources. 
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Stop attacking poor, Thatcher 
During a stormy Prime Minister’s question 
time dominated by yesterday's changes in 
social security payments. Mis Thatcher was 
urged to stop attacking the poor and to start 
attacking poverty. 

She responded to that and to demands 
for changes in the system by pointing oat 
that more than five million people would 
benefit while fewer than one million would 
be losers. 

Dr John Reid (Motherwell North, Lab) 
asked what advice the Prime Minister had 
today for all the four million of Britain’s 
poorest people who stood to lose because of 
the social security changes. 

What did she have to say to Britain's 
oldest pensioners who stood to be robbed of 
rni _ ..Mm Ontnin’c vnnnwct 

“Is she going to tell them that it is an an 
incentive to work harder or will she admit 
that it is the biggest betrayal of Britain’s 
poor since the welfare state was set up- 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher The extra 
money, particularly this coming financial 
year, against a background of fewer 

unemployed has been targeted particularly 
to help the poorest among our people. In 
cash terms, there will be five million 
gainers compared with less than one 
minion losers. 

Mr Nefl Kmneek, Leader of the Opp¬ 
osition: The effects of the bousing benefit 

on pensioners all across the 
country are now obvious to the country and 
to MPs on all sides. Will she amend the 
regulations to ensure that no one with 
accessible capital of less than £10,000 win 
lose over housing benefit or help with rates 
(Labour cheers)? 

Mis Thatcher: No. It was a matter of 
policy that we should target the benefits to 
those in greatest need. Even after the 
reforms, more will be spent in real terms 
and more people mil be receiving housing 
benefit than was the case in 1979 (Conser¬ 
vative cheers). 

There is nrtrtnng nnnsnal or unknown 
about rent help being subjected to a capital 
limit. When rent help came under supple¬ 
mentary benefit, it came under the maxi¬ 

mum capital disregard limit which under 
Labour was £1,200. 

Mr If she will do nothing to: 
help people with £6,000 in a lifetime's 
savings, can I give her the case of someone 
with just £1,600 in total savings — a single' 
woman, 73 years of age, disabled and 
diabetic, virtually housebound, who nei¬ 
ther drinks nor smokes with a weekly 
capital pension totalling jnst £50 a week. 
That lady is now losing £6.80 a week 
because of reduction in bousing benefit and 
help with her rates. Her already low income 
is being cut by 12 per cent. 

When she and thousands like her ask: 
“How can 1 economize?”, can the Prime 
Minister tefl her (load Labour cheers)? 

Mm Thatcher: I saw this momingin the 
Daily Mirror an account of a particular 
case. The accoimt that was given was 
substantially inaccurate (Opposition cries 
of “Answer the question.*). 

The Secretary of State for Social Services 
(Mr Moore), having had time to look up all 
the fectSjgave a senes of fects and they were 
totally different from those reported. If Mr1 

Kinnock wants a particular case looked 
into, perhaps he will talk to Mr Moore and 

■ give nim some forty In the meantime, £46 
billion is being spent on soda! security. 

Inflation under *1* Labour Government 
robbed people oftheir savings so we take no 
lectures from him; 5 to 6 per cent every 
quarter. 

Mr Wm^wrir. PfrrfrapS sh£ wfil HOW 

Mrs Thatcher: If he gives details, he wll 
do it in the proper way, through tne 

over £50 a week... 
A Conservative MPi Wbat*s her name? 
Mr Kamodc Mrs tilKan Williams. 

There is no need for the Prime Minister to’ 
take the reference from me: She has already 
hnH a letter from Mrs Williams. Will die 
answer that question? How does Mis 
Williams economize chi that kind of sum? 

As to the other issue, the newspaper 
printed the full facts about Mis Gooden s 
income. Mr Moore made apparott that be 
does, not think women with multiple 
sclerosis should have holidays (Conser¬ 
vative protests). 

For those Irving alone and who me 
disabled, a great deal depends on the 
doaiduary bap they receive. As nr Bristol, 
the local authority should be able to see 
what domestic help is required. It can also 
apply to the Independent Living rum to 
main* an appKcarian for extra help because 
that is preasdyvflal that fim& is there fig. 
Perhaps he wm pass on that message. 

Mr Bjn—rk, who rose to loud Conser¬ 
vative protests, repeated: How does Mis 
Williams thousands fik« her econo¬ 
mize when she has lost 12 per cent of her 
jwrranei? Will the Prime Minister mease 
answer that question (Labour cheers)? ; 

Mrs Thatcher: I have done. An extra £60 
million win gp to the sick, and disabled 
rhiYMiflh the disability premium. There is 
also a severe disability premium that wifl 
rfwmnrf am «fn> imflinn tn an estimated 
7,000 of the most severely disabled. A 
person living alone will now get £24 a week 
instead of the old £6L 

.Where these do not apply, we have setup 
the Independent living Fund to be run by, 
independent tnisteea 

Mr David Nellist (Coventiy Scmh East, 
Lab) referred to the fact that Mis Thatcher 
was to attend a banquet in honour of the 

constituent in Biidey, Coventry, ;‘~wbose 
widowed mother’s pension .had nsen hy 
£1.65 while sire had lost the right.to free 
school meals fin- her Tour chfldrett and 
therefore had'to find an extra £1330 a ., 
week. - . ... . 

“How is she expected to manage? When' 
will tins milliooarre Prime Minister start 
gttttffring poverty and stop attadring-the : 
poor?” 

Mis Thatdren The highest-ever social • 
security budget, in real toms, has. been- 
directed upon the poorest as a result of 
winch, in cash leans, fins week there are , 
five nrilBon people who have mor^ .two : 
million for whom there is bo-chaijge aiKl- 
just under one million who havedeareases. 

Angry Commons scenes 
over disabled claimant 

A three-hour emergency 
debate will take place on 
Wednesday on the Gov¬ 
ernment's changes to so¬ 
cial security payments, 
after noisy scenes on the 
subject during question 
time in the Commons. 

The Speaker granted the de¬ 
bate after questions on social 
services and then. Prime Min¬ 
ister’s questions were largely 
taken up with arguments over 
the changes. 

A specific case that had been 
detailed in the Daily Mirror was 
raised during questions to Mr 
John Moore, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, and there 
was laughter from Conservative 
MPs and protests from the 
Labour side when he said that 
officials had tried to visit the 
claimant, but that she was on 
boliday. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, Leader of 
the Opposition, said later that it 
was dear that Mr Moore 
thought that women with mul¬ 
tiple sclerosis should not take 
holidays. 

The case concerned Mis 
Felicity Godden, of Bristol, a 
disabled claimant who Mr 
Robin Cook, chief Opposition 
spokesman on health and social 
security, said had lost because of 
the Government’s social sec¬ 
urity changes this week. 

He said that, whatever the 
outcome of an application to the 
Independent Living Fund, Mrs 
Godden had now lost £48 in 
social security, lost fine school 
meals for three daughters and 
lost most of her housing benefit 

“There are 15,000 other dis¬ 
abled claimants losing similar 
amounts under the same rule. 
Are they all supposed to apply to 
the Independent Living Fund? 
Can it cope with than? 

“Is there any word that can 
more adequately describe their 
treatment by this Government 
than wicked? 

Mr Moore said that he had 
been appalled at “the attempt to 
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make political capital out of 
what is dearly an exceptional 
and difficult case” (Labour 
laughter). 

It was for the independent 
adjudication authorities to de¬ 
cide how the regulations should 
apply. But he understood that 
Mrs Godden continued.to re¬ 
ceive wife's severe disabled 
benefit, attendance allowance, 
mobility allowance and child 
benefit 

That came to more than £113 

During other questions. Mr 
Moore said that most social 
security benefits, including re¬ 
tirement pension paid to more 
than nine million pensioners, 
were uprated this week, giving 
cash increases to recipients ana 
protecting the real value of their 
beueliL 

On income-related benefits, 
about 5.1 million recipients 
would gain and 22 million 
would experience no change, 
compared with fewer than one 
million who lost in cash terms. 

Dr Norman Godman (Gree¬ 
nock and Port Glasgow, Lab) 
criticized “these ministerial 
recitations” of figures. 

It had been 
and again in 

Debate request agreed 
The Speaker (Mr Bernard WeatheriQ) granted an application from 
Mr Robin Cook, chief Opposition spokesman oh health and social 
security, for an emergency debate on the impact of the changes in 
the social security system. 

Mr Cook said that it was abundantly dear that Government 
estimates that only 12 per cent of claimants would be worse off were 
difficult to reconcile with reality. The Government's own Social 

ceu^Wf'ltmse most have an early opportnaity to debate 
ministerial statements that wonid appear to be misleading and are 
not supported by their own advisers.* 

A recent survey of 100 Conservative MPs had discovered that 
two-thirds of then mat seriously concerned by the changes. “It is 
only right that the House should give, those MPs an early 
opportunity to express thefr concern in Parliament” 

The changes affected the firing conditions of seven million 
HnimantB and their families, the poverty of many of whom had 
tnmbled the consciences not test of bishops but also of the nation. 

a week, in addition to her 
husband’s foil-time earnings of 
£128, and free accommodation. 

In addition, he understood 
that Mrs Godden was being 
invited to put in a daim to the 
Independent Living Fund and 
that the local social services 
department was investigating to 
see if other help might be 
appropriate. 

Local authority and social 
security officials bad tried to 
visit Mrs Godden but had not 
succeeded because she had been 
away on holiday so far (Conser¬ 
vative laughter). 

Given the notorious inaccu¬ 
racy of the figures produced by 
Mr Moore’s department and 
given that the arrangements for 
transitional protection were 
being made bv local DHSS 
offices, would Mr Moore put in 
the library a fist of the number 
of claimants who would get 
transitional protection? 

If they were not to receive 
benefit uprating this year, they 
were already losers and would 
continue to be losers for many 
years. 

Mr Moore said that the data 
were from the family expen¬ 

diture survey. It had been 
printed in 1985 and again in 
October last year. The data had 
been published and laid before 
the House last October. 

Mr Ernest Ross (Dundee 
West. Lab) said that MPs would 
be shocked by Mr Moore’s 
complacent attitude. How 
would Mr Moore help the losers 
when all the information was 
available? Mr Moore’s own 
Social Security Advisory Bu¬ 
reau. for instance, had said that 
there would be for more losers 
than winners. 

Mr Moure said that be was 
not suggesting that there were 
not some who criticized some 
aspects of the changes, although 
many tended to concentrate on 
the negative aspect rather than 
on beneficial aspects. 

Sir Peter Emery (Honiton. Q 
said that everyone wanted to 
ensure benefit for the worst off 
in society. 

But some had been thrifty afl 
their lives and retired with a 
tittle savings and found that the 
rising cost of living was deplet¬ 
ing their savings. Housing bene¬ 
fit had brought in between £300 
and £400 a year, and these 
people were seeing some of the 
measures as a disincentive to 
thrift They needed further 
consideration. 

Mr Moore said that in trying 
to encourage thrift one had to 
make a judgement at what level 
to cut on benefit Nobody 
wished to discourage thrift. 
Those with small savings up to 
£3,000 did not suffer any dis¬ 
advantage. Those who saved did 
so because they sought indepen¬ 
dence and not to achieve 
dependency. 

There were millions on very 
low incomes, with no savings at 
all, who “do not find good 
reason to pay part of the rent or 
rates of those with substantial 
savings”. 

Mr Patrick Conns ck (South 
Staffordshire. Ck Can we really 
call £6,000 substantial savings 
in 1988? 

Mr Moore said there were 

Mr John Moore (right), Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Mr Robin Cook, who dashed 
yesterday over the changes in sodal security payments 

difficulties in drawings line. 
• During earlier exchanges, Mr 
Moore denied that more people 
would be worse off then would 
gain under the new social sec¬ 
urity changes which come into 
effect this month. He said that 
100,000 more children would 
benefit and 87 per cent of 
pensioners would gain. 

Mr Simon Hughes (South¬ 
wark and Bermondsey, SLD) 
opened the exchanges by asking 
what publicity had been given to 
the changes. 

Mr Moore said that television 
and press advertising campa 
had been organized, leaflets 
been rewritten and redesigned to 
make them more attractive and 
easier to understand. 

Fact sheets had been pro¬ 
duced for organizations repre¬ 

senting and 
and claimants themselves 
would receive information 
about the changes. 

Mr Hughes said that the 
had not been able to 

,,_most people that the 
changes would be acceptable, 
rhapgec which would mean a 
mother under 18 would receive 
£14 a week less than a mother 
over 18, and where elderly 
persons and the disabled would 
be £20 a week worse off than 
under the previous system. 

Even 67 per cent of Conser¬ 
vative backbenchers bad not 
been convinced and felt that big 
changes needed to be made 
before substantial disadvantage 
was softened by millions of 
people. 

Mr Moore said that the 

publicity was aimed at claim¬ 
ants to ensure they received the 
benefits to which they were 
entitled. The publicity was 
aim«f at -making dear -the 
benefits and the1 nature of the 
structural reform. 

Mr Richard Alexander (New 
ark, Q said that there ought to 
be a counter to the pernicious 
propaganda of die Opposition, 
particularly . with regard to 
school meals. 

Mr Moore said that 800.000 
children would continue to re¬ 
ceive school meals' free from 
local authorities and 100,000 
more children would benefit 
through family credit titan had. 
benefited under Family Income 
Supplement or local authority 
discretionary schemes. 

dered how long it would be 
before the census results were 
evaluated and made 
known to the public. In this 

Bill ‘will involve parents in schools decision-making’ 
Parents in Scotland did not 
want to be ornamental appen¬ 
dages to the educational system 
with only an advisory role to 
play, but wanted to be involved 
in decision making, Mr Mal¬ 
colm Riflrind, Secretary of State 
for Scotland, said in moving 
second reading of the School 
Boards (Scotland) BilL 

The Bill and the broad educa¬ 
tional policy of the Govern¬ 
ment, he said, was motivated by 
three main considerations: 
• First its interest in ensuring 
that the Scottish educational 
tradition was folly taken into 
account in any development or 
policy changes; 

• Second, by the feet that it was 
widely nda throughout the 
educational world in Scotland 
that it was no longer tolerable 
that parents, almost alone in 
Western Europe, had in in¬ 
significant part to play in the 
educational process that af¬ 
fected their children; 

• And third, a desire to see that 
tile extent to which parents 
assumed executive or advisory 
responsibility should be deter¬ 
mined by the parents them¬ 
selves and not by government or 
the local authority. 

The Bill would provide for the 
establishment of school boards 
consisting of elected parents, 
school staff and co-opted mem¬ 
bers of local communities. 

It provided for them to con¬ 
sider and comment on policies, 
applied in their schools, allowed 
them to assume certain exec¬ 
utive functions and to take on 
other functions in management 
by delegation from their edu¬ 
cation authorities. 

Mr Rffldnd said that it was 

^m^f^tmls coundl^haf 
not been satisfactory. While 
there were some excellent exam¬ 
ples they were, sadly, few and 
many schools (fid not have them 
at all. 

“Unless we give to parents an 
opportunity to be meaningfully 
involved in the administration 
of the schools which their 
children attend, it is hardly to be 
considered surprising that they 
express little interest in the 
present school council arrange¬ 
ment.” 

After a wide consultation 
exercise, the Government had 
introduced the Bill that would 
provide parents with just such 
an opportunity. 

Anticipating questions about 
tiie right of schools in Scotland 
to opt out of local authority 
control, he said that the Govern¬ 
ment had no intention of in¬ 
troducing such proposals into 
the BilL 

Bm if there was real and 
widespread demand the Gov¬ 
ernment would not stand in the 
way. ft would assess the situa¬ 
tion in the coming months. 

The Government, and most 
parents, believed that efforts 

SCOTLAND 

should be made to turn noi-so- 
good schools into good schools, 
and the best way to identify 
which schools were responding 
to parents’ wishes was to allow 
parents themselves to have a 
considerable influence on their 
child’s school. 

Parental interest bad been too 
muted in the past. If sufficient 
parents could not be found to 
form a board, that school would 
not have one. 

Mr Donald Dewar, chief Opp¬ 
osition spokesman on Scotland, 
said that the recent publication 
of certain letters between the 
private offices of the Prime 
Minister and of Mr Riflrind had 
madfr dear that ih« Bill no 
Jonger stood alone. 

It was apparently envisaged as 
a staging post. 

* That correspondence had 
made dear that further legisla¬ 
tion was contemplated and was. 
likely to contain provisions to 
allow schools to opt out of the 
local authority system in 
Scotland. 

It bad revealed a squalid little 
plot, which was spell out in 
some detail, although MPs 
would not have thought so from 
the speech that Mr Rifkind had 
just given. 

The case was one of “the 
Prime Minister expects and Mr 
Riflrind accepts”, of Mr Riflrind 
swallowing his pride and the 
Prime Minister’s theories. 

It would be a tragedy if 
Scottish education was pot at 
risk because the Prime Minister 
involved herself in areas of 
policy in which she bad neither 
knowledge nor sympathy. 

“It is very easy to see the 
correspondence as the actings of 
a busybody. But the danger Is 

she has the power to damage 
and destroy. 

“If these plans were to go 
ahead in the way advertised m 
that correspondence, there 
would be damage and destruc¬ 
tion to our education tradition.” 

The public relations machine 
had been in foil cry and at¬ 
tempts bad been made to Wore 
and distort what had happened. 
They had understood that opt¬ 
ing out was not on the agenda. 

“It is rather discreditable that 
we now discover a very different 
situation exists.” 

Rather than waiting for a 
demand which would never 
have come, the Scottish Office 
was now looking at bow opting 
out could be formulated and put 
into statutory form. 

The letter from the Prime 
Minister’s office had made dear 
that an amendment would be 
accepted to a Scottish Education 
BiD next year. 

It is dishonest for the Sec- 
retanr of Slate, if that corres¬ 
pondence means anything, to 
then turn up and put together 
this smokescreen, which he is 
now sheltering behind. 

because he5^^^!^^^ is 
no broad strata of opinion in 
Scotland which will support this 
particular proposition. I believe 
that it ought now to be killed 
stone dead.” 

■ Mf .Dewar challenged Mr 
Riflrind to say whether the opt- 
out proposal had been aban¬ 
doned. Mr Riflrind remained in 
hisseaL 

“I have to say to the Secretary 
of State that I have been left 
with the impression in tins 
whole sorry and unhappy story 
that he is no longer master in 

MPs behave as well as they 
ever have, says Speaker 

Refugee appeal clause rejected 
By Martin Fletcher 
Political Reporter 

Mr Bernard WeatherilL Speaker 
of the House of Commons, said 
yesterday that the behaviour of 
MPs was as good as it has ever 
been. 

Despite last month’s unprece¬ 
dented disruption of the Budget 
speech, and the “naming” in 
this Parliament of a succession 
of MPSj predominantly Labour, 
be insisted that the history 
books bore out his view. 

In a rare television interview 
on Channel Four. MrWeatherfll 
acknowledged that many would 
challenge bis assertion, but 
continued: “I have made a very 
strong point of this. There ate 
grounds for sayii% that the 
behaviour of the House of 
Commons today is better than it 
has ever been.” 

Moreover, he believed that 
televising the Commons would 
improve matters still further. “I 
think that the average elector 
expects his MP to behave well 
and to behave reasonably and to 
make reasonable arguments. I 
do believe the new stars will be 
reasonable men.” 

Mr WeatherilL privately crit¬ 
icized by some MPs for his 

:^:%&****S' * Mri 

Mr WeatberOl: “History 
books support me” 

apparent lack of control de¬ 
fended the rowdincss and noise 
of the Commons. 

“The very word ‘Parliament’ 
means the settlement of dispute 
by argument. 

“If wc want to have consensus, 
politics, perhaps we should 
change the shape of the cham¬ 
ber, having a semi-circular 
chamber with the Speaker sil¬ 

ting on a rostrum and a podium 
in front of him from which MPs 
speak,” he said. 

He also denied that he was too 
weak a disciplinarian. Chairing 
the Commons was like riding a' 
horse, he said. You could sense 
its mood each day. “If you pull 
up your horse too rapidly it will 
seek to have you off Toe great 
art of horsemanship is to oe at 
one with your horse.” 

He did not want to see MPs 
fined if they were “named”. He 
believed mat most of those 
“named” had simply lost con¬ 
trol in the heat of the moment1 
rather t*|gn that they haH delib¬ 
erately sought publicity. “The 
major penalty is not the money 
but the denial of die use of the 
chamber and the facilities of 
Parliament.” 

Television, be said, would 
have a “pretty dramatic” effect' 
on the Commons. 

Many of its procedures were 
incomprehensible to the public, 
so they would have , to be1 
changed. However, belaid be 
thought that the overall result 
would be beneficial, and be¬ 
lieved passionately in the right 
of the electorate to see.ahd bear 
what was going on. 

The House of Lords rejected a 
new clause to the Immigration 
Bill that would have given 
refugees the right to stay in 
Britain while they appealed 
against deportation. Voting was 
146 votes to 91 — Government 
majority, 55. 

During the BID’S report stage. 
Earl Ferrers, Minister of State, 
Home Office, said that the 
Government was anxious to 
take care of genuine refugees 
and had looked into the issue of 
a right of appeal most carefully. 

But to allow people to stay in 
Britain while they appealed 
could open the way to wide- 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

spread abuse and undermine the 
asylum determination 
procedures. 

For instance, Canada and 
Denmark were considering 
changing their right-ofoppeal 
procedures because they had led 
to big increases in the number of 
refugees seeking asylum. In 
Canada, where there were auto¬ 
matic access to appeals, applica¬ 
tions for asylum had risen from 
1,600 a year in 1980 to almost 
30,000 in 1987. 

Lord McNair (SLD) moved 
the new clause to give the right 
of appeal where a person had a 
wdTfounded fear of persecution 
in his borne country on grounds 
of race, religion, nationality, 
membership ofa social group or 
political opinion. 

Lord Renton (Q said that be 
was in favour of doing some¬ 
thing in the BiD about the way in 
which asylum cases were fon¬ 
dled, but bad an open mind on 
the method used. 

Lord Bouham-Carter (SLD) 
said that the right of appeal was 
at the heart of the BilL Almost 
all organizations connected with 

refugees advocated a right of 
appeaL 

Earlier, the House of Lords 
approved a new clause, moved 
tor Earl Ferrers, to prevent 
illegal immigrants from taking a 
job with an embassy 

Earf Ferrers said that some- 1 
times an immigrant took a job 
as a chauffeur or a caretaker at a 
diplomatic mission in order to 
avoid immigration controls. 
The new dause meant that only 
those coming into Britain as a 
diplomat or to take op a specific 
job with a mission would be 

■ exempt from immigration 
controls.. 

Economic League comes under fire 
1 The activities of the Economic 
League were hotly disputed 
during exchanges on a 10- 
minute rule Bui about black¬ 
listing. 

Mrs Maria Fyfe (Glasgow. 
MaryhiU, Lab) said that the 
league was an organization that 
kept information on individuals 
which it then supplied to 
employers. One woman had 
been blacklisted by the league 
for her anti-apartheid activity 
and she had heard of a man 
bang incorrectly listed as a 
communist. 

The league also listed what it 
described as suspect organi¬ 
zations and inducted on that list 
were Ox&m. CND and the Low 
Pay Unit 

She said that the Blacklists 
(Access to Information) BilL 
which she was seeking to in¬ 
troduce, would give people a 
right of access to any informa¬ 
tion held by any organization 
for the purpose of blacklisting. 

A job applicant’s permission 
would be required before any 
employer was allowed to seek 
information about that person 

from organizations such as the 
Economic League. 

Mr Graham Riddick (Colne 
Valley, CL opposing the BDL 
said that Mrs Fyfe was using her 
BUI to attack the Economic 
League and that was part of a 
campaign against the organiza¬ 
tion started a year ago by left- 
wing journalists on Granada 
Television's World In Action 
programme. 

Perhaps the reason why Lab¬ 
our MPs were getting so upset 
was that they feared the Eco¬ 

nomic League “bad something- 
on them” (protests). 

Mr Max Madden (Bradford 
West, Lab), intervening on a 
point of order, said it seemed 
that Mr Riddick was making an 
admission* pn behalf of this 
organization that it carried out 
systematic surveillance of MPs. 
Thai-bad serious implications. 

Mr MUfek said that he had 
no mientioir-- of casting 
aspersions. \ 

Mrs fyfe was given leave to 
bring in the Bill by 138 voles to 
49-majority, 89. 

everywhere we can. We are ' 
glad that the United Kingdom 
passengers were released 
from the Kuwaiti-plane. Hos- , 
tage-taking of this kind af¬ 
fects all countries. 

Stud farm 
derating 
The Department of the ... 
Environment is considering r 
representations that the 
law should be charmed-to ex¬ 
tend the benefits ofagri- ;; 
cultural derating to stud - 
forms, Mr Christopher' 
Chop®, Under Secretary of 
Stete for the Environment, 
said ina writtearcpty. 

TheconsidercdoiLcanto .~- 
aner a decision of the House 
of Lords in. the case of ; 
Hemens (VO) v Whtisbury 
Farm and Stud ied 
confirming that the breeding 
ol horses was not an aai- 
cultural activity for. the pur¬ 
poses of rating. , . - ; 

Parliament today 
Commons (230k Ques- . -r 
ti<ms; Trade and Industry. 
'Emergency debate oh 
changes in social security pay- 

ernes Bill, progress 5n 
remaining stages 
Lords DLSO^gSkates on 
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0 Toumament of the Mind 
• Round 3 of the individual final of The 
Times Tournament of the Mind, with 
the 124 top-scoring entrants competing 
for a trophy and a £5,000 cash prize 

individual final * 
*..*»*" 

Philip Ackroyd. a 27-year-old trainee 
chartered accountant, is another Tour¬ 
nament of the Mind finalist who 
attributes “some, but not all” of his 
success to a good maths education. 

In Philip's case, it coaid hardly have 
been better, for he has a degree in the 
subject from Cambridge University, as 
well as an MSe in industrial sociology 
from Imperial College, London. This 
qualification, he concedes, was probably 
not of such practical value, hot may have 
helped in less perceptible ways. 

Like so* many other finalists, he 
stubbed his toe oo the kickshaw question. 
“The trouble with that one was that there 
was absolutely nothing to go on,** he says. 
“Yon look ap the word shaw in a 
dictionary, only to find that it means 
copse, or wood. I don't think Td have got 

it by myself. I was lucky, in that a friend 
of mine mentioned to me that there was 
this word kickshaw. He didn't know what 
it meant, but that hardly mattered.** 

Philip confesses he is relieved that a 
number of his acquaintances, who had 
started the to ornament well, later 
dropped out either when the going 
became too tough, or they found they 
could not afford the time. “We would 
discuss the questions a lot, and swap 
answers. I’m not doing that any more.** 

The maths quesfion yesterday (round two) 
sfaoafaf have read: replace the three qaestim 
marks with three mathematical symbols to 
make this equation work 

((4W?17%)?4%)?% = 17% 

tioeo 
Each different symbol has a 
different value. The numbers at the 
end of each row and column line 
are the totals of the four symbols in 
that line. What value should 
replace the question mark? 

+1 A o □ 
* o □ * 
A 1+ + + 
A o * □ 

258 

182 

243 207222 
2 VERBAL 

Which four-letter English word can be 
placed before the following groups of 
letters to create three English words?: 

. NOID THRIN THRUM 

zmm] 
If you look carefnBy at ibis set of 
figures you should be able to 
discover the relationship between 
the numbers outside the brackets and 
the numbers inside them. What 
should replace the question marks? 

■ V <v W• to *> «M>. % *vt- -jv*■ f-*V! {*. " • v.^- 

623 
881 
911 

69 
41 
?? 

496 
747 
666 

Your atlas is completely wrong: It 
shows that the Antilles are 3,979% 
miles away from London, the 
Cyclades are 4,39814 miles a way and 
the Canaries are 3,561 miles 
away. Can you tell us how far away 
from London the Galapagos 
islands would be? 

1. Which bird resembles die 
jackdaw but has naked patches on 
the head and a homy outgrowth on 
the bill? 

2. Which island off the west coast 
of Scotland has an area of 234 
square miles and bad a population 
in 1971 of 3,825? 

3. Which group of compounds are 
generaffy insoluble in water but 
soluble in organic solvents such 
as fats and oils? 

4. Who wrote Dusysteme 
industrielin 1821? 

5. Which footballer played m 701 
league matches, his last at the age uf 
50 and five days? 

Florence clears 
the first circle 

MICHAEL BENNETT 

Dante, as every schoolboy 
should know, did not think 
much of the Florence of his 
day (“a glut of self-made men 
and quick-got gain have bred 
excess in thee,” he writes in 
L'Infemo} Nor does Giov- 
aniuu a painted lady denied 
her cruising clients in that 
historically seedy area be¬ 
tween Florence’s Santa Croce 
and Santa Ambrogio. The Via 
de Macri, where she plies ho* 
trade, used to be called 
Malborghetto, the street of ill- 
fame, and like many other 
Florentine thoroughfares — 
the road of the shoemakers for 
example — it has kept some¬ 
thing of its reputation. 

If more legitimate traders 
than Giovanna are to be 
believed, however, banning 
cars from the centre of Flor¬ 
ence is bleeding the mercantile 
spirit of the city. Since the end 
of February, the {.historic 
centre has been declared a 
Blue Zone. Only the 150,000 
official residents can enter the 
zone in a car, and even they 
are confined to one car per 
household, duly kitted out 
with a blue pass. Delivery 
trucks are given access to 
shops between specified 
hours. Tourist buses are 
stopped on the fringe of the 
city, the passengers shep¬ 
herded into low-pollution 
shuttle buses and then forced 
to walk. 

The Mayor of Florence, 
Signor Massimo Bogianckino. 
says that the experiment is. a 
success. Car pollution has 
dropped substantially in the 
past month. Certainly, there 
has been an improvement; in 
the side streets around the old 
flea market, washing now 
flaps in the wind, housewives 

The piazzas are 
vehicle free but, 

Roger Boyes 
reports, banning 
traffic still has 
its drawbacks 

HOWTO 
GET 

OUT OF 
A JAM 

confident that it will not be 
stained by gasses. The carbon 
oxides and other exhaust 
-fumes that bite into the 
Renaissance architecture have 
been cut down. The Piazza of 
Santa Croce,- only recently 
something of a parking lot, 
now has all its lines revealed. 
It is, says a long-time resident, 
like scraping the mud off a 
long-buried vase: suddenly 
shapes become apparent 

The success of a traffic ban 
depends on several factors. 

First the city in question has 
to have a clearly defined 
centre. There must also be a 
sufficient system of public 
transport, ample parking 
space and. perhaps most cru¬ 
cial, the political will to carry 
out the policy consistently. 
These elements are all present 
in Florence. 

Enforcement of the rules is 
stricter, for example, than in 
Rome, which has been trying 
to operate a similar ban. In 
Rome everybody, suddenly, 
seems to be an exception: a 
doctor, a journalist, a poli¬ 
tician, or even a resident; it is 
really just a matter of giving 
the right chocolates to the 
right traffic policewoman. In 
Florence. 300 young vigili 
urhoni — auxiliary police — 
have been drafted to man the 
barriers that now guard the 
entrance to the centre. The 
women — girls, rather — are 
dressed like Guides, but have 
the zeal of recent converts. 
The male vigili display all the 
humour and charm of 
Komsomol recruits in Sverd¬ 
lovsk. It is now easier for a 
camel to pass through the eye 
of a needle than for a German 
tourist to drive his BMW 
towards Florence Cathedral. 

The shopkeepers complain 
that they are losing money, 
though this will only really be 
put to the test during the 
summer season. Certainly, 
those shops — leather work¬ 
shops, for example— that were 
included in short stop-overs 
on coach tours will suffer. The 
more exclusive shops — 
Gucci, on the fashionable Via 
Toroabuoni. is outside the 
zone ~ are little affected. 

The main argument of these 
shopkeepers is not so much 

that there is a direct loss of 
trade — since the tourists will 
march in regardless — but 
rather that something authen¬ 
tically Florentine has dis¬ 
appeared from the city. It is 
easy for the natives to feel 
swamped by tourists — there 
are 90 for every 100 inhab¬ 
itants, and they have become 
more visible now that they are 
obliged to walk everywhere. 

Already, the native Floren¬ 
tines feel it is getting a bit too 
much: there are those who 

would like to take the traffic 
experiment even further and 
follow the Venetian example 
by issuing one-day visas to 
tourists entering the centre. 
Even before the high season, 
waiters are becoming churlish. 
Order a Coca-Cola, or shout 
“Heini” over the heads of 
fellow diners, and the waiter 
suddenly develops a limp or a 
deafness. Yet the mayor’s 
logic is lucid enough: too 
many cars will sooner, rather 
than later, destroy the histori¬ 

cal facades of Florence and 
eventually threaten the in¬ 
come from tourists. 

In a country that has mod¬ 
ernized as quickly as Italy, 
cats are a measure of weS-being. 
The cities, often built on the 
hub of the ancient centres, are 
ill-equipped for the traffic. 
And the exhaust fumes really 
are damaging art and architec¬ 
tural treasures. To strike a 
balance is not easy. Witness 
the example of Pompeii. The 
city fathers of modem Pom¬ 

peii — built close to the 
ancient city — have recently 
authorized funds for a four- 
lane highway to cm through 
the largely unexcavated 
tombs. It is an instance of 
metropolis versus necropolis. 

Florence is spared such a 
dilemma. But the Blue Zone is 
trouble enough, dividing the 
city, and sowing conspiracies 
that would have made proud 
the wily Florentine Nicolo 
Machiavelli. As for Dante, he 
would certainly have devised 

infernal punishments for all 
the participants in this in¬ 
teresting experiment: the 
mayor would probably be 
condemned to work in a 
devilish car repair shop. The 
artisans would be forced to 
make shoes, endless rows of 
shoes for the scalding feel of 
the tourists as they march, 
uncoached, around this still 
beautiful city; a case, perhaps, 
of hell for leather in a Florence 
that has produced both Dante 
and Gucci. 

Civilization at 
a civilizedprice. 

US$125: 
Enjoy panoramic views from the 

poolside on the Lednz Mamotfs roof¬ 
top terrace. 

Sample gourmet delights in any 
one of our 3 renowned restaurants. 

Our corporate rates for the 
remainder of the year undoubtedly 
make the Ledra Marriott the most civi¬ 
lized place to stay on business in Athens. 

For details or reservations call the 
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01-4:59 0281. Germany 0130 4422 Toll 
Free. France# 05 90 8333 Toll Free. 
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FROM HIGH-SPEED TUNNELS TO A ONE-DAY BAN ON CARS 
- HOW EUROPEAN CITIES ARE TACKLING THEIR TRAFFIC 

MADRID 

Madrid has embarked on a 
huge programme to build 40 
underground car parks this 
year, with room for 9,000 cars, 
and plans another 40 a year for 
the next five or six years, 
Harry Debelius writes. 

With speeds now down to 
lOmpft, the city is also resort¬ 
ing to more drastic solutions, 
such as a plan to attach the 
private bank accounts of 
offenders who fail to pay fines. 
“There has been some delay in 
putting this measure into ef¬ 
fect.” Seftor Jose Maria 
Pradillo. the city's Director of 
Circulation and Transport 
Services, admits. “The banks 
are not showing a very co¬ 
operative attitude.” He insists 
that the measure is perfectly 
legal. “But the courts will have 
the last word.” 

Like other big cities, Madrid 
(with a population of about 
four million) has timed traffic 
fights on some main arteries. 
It is also in the process of 
installing a computerized sys¬ 
tem of some magnitude which 
will co-ordinate traffic at 500 
intersections. 

Among projects aimed at 
conservation as much as traf¬ 
fic congestion is one which has 
city approval hut no budget as 
yet a plan to remove all traffic 
from around the lovely Royal 
Palace and its semicircular 
Orieme Plaza, by building a 
tunnel system. 

PARIS . 

More than i.6 million vehicles 
enter Paris every morning, 
Susan MacDonald writes. Al¬ 
though one in two Parisians 
use public transport, traffic 
jams in the city have qua¬ 
drupled in size in the last 10 

years. An average speed of just 
over 6mph is normal in some 
districts. 

It took a special commis¬ 
sion set up by the Paris city 
council, 34 meetings and sev¬ 
eral fact-finding trips to other 
countries to come up with a 
three-point long-term traffic 
plan, unveiled in January. 

The Prime Minister, Jac¬ 
ques Chirac, who is also. 
Mayor of Paris, has suggested: 
the creation of a new 400- 
strong traffic police force 
drawn from national service 
recruits; a network of high¬ 
speed road tunnels: and a trial 
period for Gertrude, a 
computerized traffic-light 
sychronization system. Ger¬ 
trude goes further than stan¬ 
dard synchronization systems, 
assimilating information on 
jams in different parts of town 
and adjusting traffic-light 
changes. 

It has been calculated that 
Paris must absorb a further 7 
per cent increase in traffic 
over the next (0 years and 
17 per cent more passengers 
are predicted on public trans¬ 
port. 

ATHENS 

Although concern over pollu¬ 
tion lay behind the damp- 
down on traffic using the 
centre of Athens, the effect has 
been to help the city’s motor¬ 
ists, Kerin Hope writes. 

In what is reputed to be 
Europe’s most polluted cap¬ 
ital. half the city’s 800,000 
private cars are barred from 
the inner ring on alternate 
weekdays between 6am and 
8pm (there are no restrictions 
at weekends), depending on 
whether the final digit of their 
number plates is even or 
odd. As part of the socialist 
government's campaign 

against nefos. the brown smog 
that settles over Athens in 
calm weather, the measure — 
which was introduced five 
years ago — was extended in 
January to include the city’s 
18.000 taxis. Taxi-drivers 
have reacted by staging strikes 
and boycotts. 

In addition, the main shop¬ 
ping centre. covering about 80 
acres, has been barred to ail 
traffic at all times. Experts say 
this has eased traffic conges¬ 
tion, but hardly lowered the 
city’s choking pollution levels. 

Last month 20 taxi drivers 
were sentenced to five weeks 
in gaol and another 45 fined 
for violating anti-pollution 
measures; the taxi drivers had 
driven into the five-square 
mile central zone as part of a 
union protest Athens's ageing 
taxi fleet is blamed for much 
of the eye-stinging pollution. 

STOCKHOLM 

A new tunnel and other 
improvements have kept 
Stockholm’s traffic running 
smoothly. But the city has 
decided to ban cars from its 
streets on one day a year and 
give the roads back to pedes¬ 
trians. cyclists and 
skateboarders. 

“One car-free day will make 
people understand how much 
cars destroy and pollute. In 
the long term it might create 
an anti-car opinion in Stock¬ 
holm,” a city council member, 
Agneta Dreber, said. 

Stockholm has already in¬ 
troduced several anti-pollu¬ 
tion ipeasures, including low- 
exhaust buses and traffic 
systems designed to dis¬ 
courage motorists. 

The exact day for the annual 
car ban has yet to be decided 
but it will probably be a 
Sunday. 

C TOMORROW ) 

Arc motorways the real culprits for excessive traffic growth? 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Alan Coren 

Times, as the resonant logo atop the 
feeing page so touchingly reminds us, 
change. Not so very long ago, had I 

Imparted to the target-reader of this great 
oigan die intelligence that I had spent the 
weekend in rural Essex with knot, dunline 
and turn stone, he would have timed 
instantly to my wavelength. 

Do so today, and the likeliest assumption 
is that the aforementioned trio is a firm of 
hotshot Eurobond dealers recently Porsched 
east from Docklands. Were I to add to this 
the rider that I had also been in the company 
ofbearded tits and bustards, this would only 
confirm the suspicion that I had driven up 
the A12 at the invitation of the new breed of 
well-heeled East Anglian immigrants who 
have colonised the windblown steppes of 
Britain's rounded rump. 

And were I to attempt to correct the 
misinterpretation by pointing out that knot, 
dunline and turnstone were in fact shallow 
waders, and that the shallows in which they 
waded were generally murky, frequently 
deceptive, and more than occasionally 
treacherous, I have little doubt that the only 
result would be to quicken the hearts of East 
Anglia's sharp young lawyers at the prospect 
of Litigation which, smartly handled, would 
bring Times Newspapers to its knees. 

That said, it was nevertheless a fine 
omithophiliac weekend. The bindiands do 
not so far seem to have been too disrupted 
by the new noises — the ubiquitous clanging 
of medieval barns having their jacuzzis 
plumbed in, the chirping in howsoever 
remote a copse of portable telephones eager 
to pass on USM prices, the ululation from 
every heath and holt as a BMW sump struck 
an unanticipated rut and expensive haircuts 
met the unyielding roof - and, indeed, I 
have every expectation that the old inhab¬ 
itants will not merely accommodate to the 
new, but mould them to their ancient will. 

True, I say this only on the strength of one 
binocuiared observation of a heron standing 
its ground athwart a bridle path as two 
spotless-Barboured walkers first timorously 
approached it. then flapped their arms 
about a bit, and finally gave up, turned, and 
walked nervously back the way they had 
come; but it was an encouraging sign. 

Schenectady, New York 
Quite fortuitously 1 find myself 
in New York state during the 
primary campaign that seems 
likely to determine who will be 
the Democratic candidate in the 
November presidential election. 
On the Republican side, of 
course, there is no campaign 
right now as George Bush 
continues his stalely progress 
towards the nomination and 
therefore, so Republicans be¬ 
lieve, the presidency. But it is by 
no means certain that he will get 
to the White House. When I last 
wrote about the presidential 
race, two weeks ago, polls 
showed Bush and Michael Du¬ 
kakis running neck and neck, if 
they were the two contenders. 
More recent polls show Dukakis 
ahead: 48 per cent against 43 per 
cent. Dukakis's national image, 
quite dim early on, has become 
much brighter since his convinc¬ 
ing win in the Wisconsin pri¬ 
mary last week. 

Still, Republicans are for from 
despondent They accept that 
Bush is so much a Republican, 
such a palpable Wasp, as to be 
unattractive to most of the 
floating voters who will deter¬ 
mine the result They put their 

Conor Cruise O’Brien reports on the Democrats’ dilemma 

Jackson: two-way loser 
trust in the destruction which 
they believe “the Jackson factor” 
is likely to wreak in the Demo¬ 
cratic camp one way or another. 

Supporters of both parties 
(other than Jackson Democrats) 
believe that if Jackson wins the 
nomination, the Democrats will 
be trounced in November, not 
only in the presidential contest 
but also in the congressional. 
Jackson would be vulnerable not 
just because he is black but 
because he is also for to the left of 
the American centre and devoid 
of executive experience: And he 
is also believed to be vulnerable 
in other ways, including those in 
which Gary Hart was vulnerable. 

Jackson's rivals for the presi¬ 
dency have not used “the Hart 
factor” against him; perhaps out 
of decency, perhaps out of a 
feeling that the repercussions 
might "ell blast their own 

campaign. And Republicans, at 
present, have no interest in 
damaging Jackson's chances: 
quite the contrary. 

But if Jackson emerges from 
the Atlanta convention in July as 
the Democratic candidate, then 
Republicans and the media will 
hit him with everything, except 
the feet that be is black, which 
win be allowed to speak for itself 

Fortunately for the Democrats 
— and even for Jackson person¬ 
ally — he now seems unlikely to 
win the nomination. His star¬ 
tling victory in last month's 
Michigan caucuses, on a very 
low turn-out, was not nearly as 
representative as Dukakis's in 
Wisconsin. 

New York is likely to finish 
either Jackson or Dukakis as a 
presidential candidate. Prob¬ 
ably. but not certainly, it will be 
Jackson, who registers only 31 

inst percent mi 
Dukakis's 47 per cent 
himself; however, has pointed 
out that the polls in Michigan 
had also shown Dukakis ahead, 
but in the event Jackson won. 

This observation is charact¬ 
eristic of Dukakis's political 
style. It sounds modest, de¬ 
tached, innocuous, but in feet 
has a cutting political, edge. 
Dukakis is far too experienced, 
too discreet and too farsighted to 
say “Stop Jackson!” right out 
loud. But that mild Dukakis 
comment on those polls was an 
effective reminder to all anti- 
Jackson voters in New York that 
if they want to make sure of 
stopping him they had better 
come out and vote Dukakis next 
Tuesday. 

The most committed anti- 
Jackson voters are to be found 
among the Jewish population. 

mostly Democrats, who make up 
23 per cent of the electorate in 
the present primary. Jackson in 
his 1984campaign behav^asn 
he would never need Jewish 
votes. He embraced Yasar 
Arafet and cultivated the friend¬ 
ship of the overtly ann-semitic 
Black Muslim leader. Lours 
Farrakhan. His description oj 
New York as “Hymie Town 
has come back to haunt him-. 

The third candidate still in the „ 
race. Senator A1 Gore of Ten¬ 
nessee, is trying frantically to 
cash in on Jackson’s unpopular¬ 
ity among Jews. Where Dukakis 
is elegant, and Jackson pas¬ 
sionate, Gore is blatant- rlis 
tactic is to attack Dukakis for not 
attacking Jackson. In this way he 
hopes to attract Jewish votes, but 
I don’t think this tactic will 
succeed. Jewish and all other 
voters who want to stop Jackson, 

know the way to do it is lovbte 
for the front runner. Dukakis. 

Assuming that Dukakis wins - 
both the New York primary and •’ 
the nomination, what than? That' 
depends to a large extent on 
Jackson, who will finish at least a 
strong second in New York and 
other big states. So he will go to 
Atlanta with a strong claim to 
the vice-presidential dot on the 
Democratic ticket But Ukl 
Democratic pros believe that if 
the presidential .candidate is 
Dukakis, his running mate must 
be a white southerner if the 
Democrats are to cany the 
South, which they must do ta 

’win the election. ; 
But if Jackson, finishing .a 

strong second, is denied the wce- 
presidential slot in fevonr of a 
white southerner, there will be' 
nationwide cries of“rarism*’ and - 
a serious danger of black voters 
deserting the Democrats. Mtiby 
Democrats see all this as.a case 
of “Can't win with Jackson and 
can't win without him." ; 

Passions are beginning to run' 
high, both for and against Jack- 
son. No candidate, it is said, has 
aroused such passions since.- 
Bobby Kennedy. It seems an' 
ominous comparison. 

Alan Paton 

My last cry for humanity 
In this extract from the second volume of his 

autobiography, to be published soon, the author 

of Cry, the Beloved Country, who died yesterday, 
describes his part in the 1963 trial of Nelson 

Mandela, and calls for his release 

Furthermore, the zappy post-Bang in¬ 
flux has even enriched the local fauna, 
albeit in its highly idiosyncratic way, 

and here I allude not to the sudden EasA 
Anglian burgeoning of very tiny, very 
foreign, very hysterical dogs, custom-bred, 
no doubt, to fit into Barbican cupboards and 
the glove-compartments of weekending 
Lotuses, but to the arrival in sleepy 
Coggeshall of the barracuda. Not, of course, 
in the winding Pant, but on a plate. 

Odd it is. and culture-shocking, to stroll 
the spring-warm Sunday lanes, past the 
brick-nogging and gargoyled timber of, 
Tudor wool-merchants' time-twisted 
houses, in search of a spot of Sunday lunch, 
and suddenly to come upon the blazonry of 
:Langan's Restaurant 

The Langan? you cry; or, at any rate, we 
did. Not surely, Langan of Mayfair’s star- 
cros't brasserie, not Langan ofMarylebone’s 
chic bistro, not Peter Langan, the rattling 
boyo from Dublin town who, these twenty 
years past has regularly fallen asleep in my 
soup, tired out with swearing? 

We went in, a mile trepidantly, and 
inquired; and it was, indeed, the new rural 
.acquisition of that most urban cowboy of 
all More than enough recommendation to 
chuck the cap on the hook and tie on the 
sabbath bib. 

Nor had serendipity (or, indeed, sur¬ 
realism) finished its happy work; hardly had 
we drawn in our chairs than a fresh-faced 
country maiden hove to alongside our table, 
and in her soft East Saxon burr, gently 
murmured, "May 1 recommend the barra¬ 
cuda? We do it in a special way." 

Not, you will note, in just any old way. 
Not in the way the folk of Coggeshall have 
been doing barracuda since time im¬ 
memorial since Boudicca herself rattled’ 

■down from her executive Iceman bungalow 
a mile or so up the road, double-yellowed 
the chariot and/popped in for a quick fry-up 
before going off to harvest the Roman knee. 

So we pludrily overcame any lingering 
prejudice that barracuda was something 
which ate human beings, rather than the 
other way round, and ordered it; and it was 
deliciously special. Hard, though, accurately 
to describe the taste. Think of it as a bit tike 
barracuda. 

On 20 April Mandela 
admitted that be had 
planned violence, but 
denied that the 
“struggle” was in any 

way inspired by the Communist 
Party. Attorney General Percy 
Yular claimed that 210,000 gre¬ 
nades, 48,000 anti-personnel 
mines, 1,500 time devices, 144 
tons of ammonium nitrate, 21.6 
tons of aluminium powder, and 
15 tons of black powder were to 
be manufactured in six months; 
106 maps had been prepared, 
and a number of young black 
men were to be recruited and 
sent overseas for training. 

After the defence had dosed 
its case, Yutar attacked. One of 
his first actions was to commend 
the South African police for 
saving the country from a 
“bloody and savage civil war”. 
Yutar was a brilliant and relent¬ 
less prosecutor, and when be had 
finished there could be no doubt 
that the Rivonia Nine would pay 
heavily for their offences. 

It was about this time that 
Bram Fischer, the defence coun¬ 
sel, came to see me to ask me to Sve evidence in mitigation be¬ 

ne sentence was passed. I had 
no doubt that I should do so. I 
was very strongly influenced by 
the attitude of our first Prime 
Minister, General Louis Botha, 
towards the Afrikaner rebels of 
1914, who bad totally rejected 
his decision to take South Africa 
to war at the side of Britain and 
had taken up arms against the 
government. 

I had another powerful reason 
to agree to give evidence in 
mitigation. We in the Liberal 
Party understood as well as any 
the way in which Mandela had 
been condemned by the Nation¬ 
al Party to a life of protest, to a 
life of knocking at a door which 
would not open. We had not 
chosen Mandela’s way, but that 
did not prevent us from under¬ 
standing why be bad taken it. 

Ihad a third powerful reason. I 
had no wish to see the death 

penalty inflicted on the Rivonia 
Nine. I reckoned that it would be 
a decision from which white 
South Africa, and particularly 
Afrikanerdom, would never re¬ 
cover. Therefore I had no diffi¬ 
culty in agreeing to give evidence 
in mitigation. I had no doubt 
that Bram Fischer was "using” 
me, and I had no objection to 
being used for a purpose of this 
kind. One or two of our more 
fiercely anti-communist Liberals 
thought that I was demeaning 
myself, but in general my de¬ 
cision had the party's support. 

Attorney General Yular said 
that it was not his practice to 
cross-examine evidence given in 
mitigation. “But I do so in order 
to unmask this gentleman. His 
only purpose is to make political 
capital” Yutar quoted a speech I 
had made in Canada in 1960 in 
which 1 had predicted sabotage. 
Why did I do that? What secret 
knowledge had I possessed? I 
replied that perhaps I might be 
regarded as a prophet He said 
that I had moved in communist 
circles. “You know many com¬ 
munists?” “Many”. 

only armed violence could bring 
change. Does he now think that ’ 
things are any different? 

, I do not know the answers, to 
these questions and no one else 
does either. The State President 
and his National Party are going 
into deep and dangerous waters, ... 
and they might as well do so 
properly. They '-should release, 
the .-.Rivonia . Eight uncondr- , 
tionaUy, and see what happens. 
The truth is that now it might be 
dangerous to release them, and 
equally dangerous not io. 

That was the essence of 
Yutar’s cross-examina¬ 
tion, to show that I was 
totally unfitted 
through my associ¬ 

ations to give any kind of 
evidence in a trial of this kind. 
His intention was clear, and that 
was to insinuate that my liberal 
politics were a cloak for 
communistic beliefs and to show 
that I was not what I pretended 
to be, and therefore bad to be 
“unmasked”. His attack was so 
virulent that I looked up to the 
Judge-President to indicate that 
I thought he should intervene. 
But whether he saw me or not, he 
did nothing. I am inclined to 
think that he enjoyed it and that 
he thought the “unmasking" to 
be well merited. There could be 
no better proof that in 1964 the 
reputation of the Liberal Party 
was at its lowest ebb. 

The eight accused (Bernstein 
having been found not guilty) 
were sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment. I do not think my evi¬ 
dence in mitigation had the 
slightest effect. In my opinion, 
the Judge-President had already 
decided not to Impose the death 
penalty. 

Worid reaction to the Rivonia 
sentences was very great. Now, it 
is the most remembered trial in 
history. If only it could be 
undone, but it cannot! Today it 
hangs tike an albatross around 
the necks of our rulers. Today, 
the overwhelming support of the 
worid is for Mandela and his 
associates. What were they to 
do? Were they to go on for ever 
knocking on the door that would 
never open? 

Mandela has just turned 70 
and has been in prison for 24 
years. Does one keep a man in 

prison in his seventies? Our 
State President, Mr P.W. Botha, 
thought not, and in 1985 he 
offered to release Mandela on 
the one condition that he re¬ 
nounced the use of violence. 
Mandela replied that he would 
renounce violence if the state 
also renounced the use of vi¬ 
olence. What did he mean by 
that? I do not think that he 
meant that the slate must dis¬ 
band the courts, the police, the 
army. 

Mandela was referring to 
something much more weighty 
than this, in fact to the whole 
machinery of apartheid and 
separate development He was 
setting a condition for his release 
which the State President could 

.not possibly grant. Was he 
asking for the immediate cre¬ 
ation of a New World? It is 
impossible to answer this ques¬ 

tion because there was nothing 
that could be called discussion or 
consultation betwen toe two 
men. 

It is not only in other countries 
that Mandela’s unconditional 
release is now demanded. The 
demand comes from more and 
more quarters in our own coun¬ 
try. Why is this so? Partly 
because so many feel that his 
continued imprisonment has be¬ 
come morally unjustifiable; also 
because many believe that in our 
present state of unrest there is no 
solution possible without 
Mandela's participation. 

Is this faith and hope in 
Mandela justified? Is he more 
than a legend? Would he wield 
toe same power outside prison as 
he does in? What have all those 
yeans of imprisonment done to 
his mind and bis will? In 1964 he 
had come to toe conclusion that 

. wW -y ell that’s the end 
ft n / of Journey Contin-' 

-1/1/ ued. though toe 
W W journey . isn't ; 
▼ ▼ ended yet-1 hope 

our country win piill itself out of ' 
its present mess, and that the' 
best and wisest of our people will 
shape our new society. I take it: 
for granted that our future has 
become the concern of many of 
toe governments and toe or¬ 
dinary people of toe worid. They 
have every right to concern 
themselves and to bring pressure 
to bear upon us. I believe they 
are utterly mistaken to think that 
sanctions and disinvestment will 
bring beneficial change. You 
cannot change a society for the 
better by damaging or destroying 
its economy. 

Sanctions are.intended to be 
punitive, and punishment is not 
the way to make people, behave 
'better. I learned that 52 years ago 
at Diepkloof Reformatory’- 

The events of the last 40 years 
Much I have described in this 
book could not have happened 
in toe democracies of the West 
That’s not because toe people of 
the West are better than we are. 
The most self-righteous of the 
Americans are not bettertoan we 
are. They should go down on. 
their knees and thank God for ' 
their Constitution, their Bill of 
Rights, and their Supreme 
Court. We don't have any of • 
these things, but J know many 
people who devote much of their 
lives to a struggle to create a - 
more just society, and I toank- 
~ ' fo God for them. 

Alan Paton's Journey Continued 
will be published in South Africa 
on April 29 by David Philip, Cape 
Town, and later by Charles 
Scribner’s Sons. New York and 
Oxford University Press in the . 

BARRY FANTONI 

Commentary • Digby Anderson 

Poverty’s reshuffle 

‘It's freedom of drake, dear. 
Either we give away oar savings 

or vre can't afford to live' 

t which point, to an astonishment 
still not satisfied,old friend 

• himself sloped in, the famous white 
suit taut as a saveloy-skin over the elegant 
gut, toe fine small eyes slightly glazed by, 
doubtless, sunlight, and, of course, the 
warm heartfelt belligerence coming off him 
like musk, as befits a restaurateur whoi 
believes that the word host is a back- 
formation from hostility. 

I did not ask him what had brought him- 
io this remote haunt of coot and hern, partly 
because a suggestion as to what I could do 
with my question might have terminally 
startled a clientele not as yet sophisticated in 
Peter’s winning managerial ways, but 
mainly because I did not want to have the 
suspicion confirmed that mere commercial 
motivation lay at his expeditionary root. 
What I should prefer to believe is that GJKL 
Chesterton erred in maintaining that toe 
rolling English road was toe exclusive 
property oftoe rolling English drunkard. As 
in all great roadbuilding, toe Irish have 
played a major part, and when it comes to 
rolling, nobody does it better than Peter. 

The social security reforms, we 
are told, threaten huge numbers, 
in one version a “considerable 
number” of “toe poor” who are 
“dependent” on social security 
and will be “losers”. Many of 
these “dependent” persons are 
young: they face “destitution”. 
The new Social Fund, in particu¬ 
lar, will be “a scourge on the 
backs of the poor” who will “get 
poorer”. The Prime Minister is 
ultimately responsible for this 
“wickedness". 

The Government, under¬ 
standably, disagrees: toe reforms 
will target toe money on those 
who most need it; they are a 
great step forward. Both Govern¬ 
ment and critics misportray toe 
change, which essentially shifts . 
more or less the same level of 
benefits around among different 
beneficiaries, obviously to the 
genuine disadvantage of some. 

It is not a radical change. That 
would have involved dealing 
with the tax and benefit system 
together and removing income 
tax from lower income groups 
entirely. 

One crucial by-product of toe 
attempt to present the reforms as 
a frontal attack on the whole 
class of the poor has been the 
implication that the new system 
is some sort of break from and 
evil alternative to the old. To 
dramatize the contrast, oppo¬ 
nents have quickly forgotten 
their criticism of the system 
replaced, toe fellings of which 
they have been exposing for S Everyone in the poverty 

ess knows that the system 
was no system but a patchwork 
of ad hoc, unco-ordiaated and 
often conflicting measures. They 
all know it embodied paradox 
and counterproduction. toe no¬ 
torious poverty and unemploy¬ 

ment traps. They know it created 
dependency, stigma and low self¬ 
esteem, and that benefit systems 
must be judged not only on their 
efficiency in relieving the cur¬ 
rently poor but on toe future 
number they attract into “need”. 

Until the reforms became 
news, it was generally admitted 
that the actual effects of benefit 
levels on numbers in need over 
any length of time were very 
difficult to predict. Now, sud¬ 
denly, everyone, including the 
Government, claims to know toe 
exact effect of and the number 
affected by toe changes (though 
estimates have varied by 200 per 
cent). 

They know or knew, for they 
have endlessly said so them¬ 
selves, that the system left some 
poverty untouched, and indeed 
some got worse. One might 
suppose this was toe first time 
toe poor were discovered to be 
getting poorer. In feet toe pov¬ 
erty lobby has been busy 
discovering this for years, most 
notably when “the poor got 
poorer under Labour”. 

The attempted contrast be¬ 
tween the new and old systems 
won’t wash. Though the new 
system may reduce some un¬ 
employment traps and reallo¬ 
cate benefits, there is little reason 
to suppose it will not continue 
most of the failings and absurdi¬ 
ties of its predecessor. Its manag¬ 
ing politicians will continue to 
think they can identify and 
match needs more efficiently 
than they can. They will be 
bedevilled by paradoxes and 
traps. There wffl be, as there 
always have been, cases where 
genuine needs go unmet 

All the evidence now shows 
that centralized, politically di¬ 
rected social security systems are 

difficult operations to run re¬ 
gardless of toe politics of the po¬ 
liticians. It is scarcely surprising 
when one considers both the 
immense and constantly chang¬ 
ing variety of the needs, motiva¬ 
tions, circumstances and cul¬ 
tures of their millions of 
“clients” and toe politicians' 
lack of detailed knowledge of 
these. 

Thus the true moral problem. 
Individuals have a moral obliga¬ 
tion to help the poor. They were 
told that they could contract this 
out to an agent, the state, which 
would do it for them, at a 
sanitizing distance. It is becom¬ 
ing clear that the state cannot 
deliver. In a significant number 
of cases, needs go unmet. Not 
from Monday under Thatcher 
but in Europe and the USA over 
the past 40 years, and not 
because politicians are “wicked” 
but because centrally meeting 
the totality of diverse needs is an 
impossible task. 

As this becomes apparent, 
presumably toe individual him¬ 
self becomes again morally liable 
to identify, that is to know and 
know at much closer hand, and 
then help at least those poor the 
state inevitably fails. It will not 
be easy to discharge that respon¬ 
sibility in a modem, anonymous 
society. Both the ethical imper¬ 
ative for individuals to care 
directly for those in poverty and 
the spontaneous institutions 
such as toe family and neigh¬ 
bourhood which once chan¬ 
nelled that support and trans¬ 
mitted that ethic have been 
weakened by toe fostered illu¬ 
sion that governments can love 
one's neighbour for one. But toe 
obligation remains. 
The author is Director of the 
Social Affairs Unit 
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The ice man drilleth 
Enthusiasm for drilling holes 
into the world's ice-caps is 
mounting, to judge from the 
last meeting on the subject at 
Dahlem in West Berlin, once 
toe site of toe Prussian Acad¬ 
emy of Science. 

Geophysicists have been en¬ 
couraged by results from the 
five deep boreholes drilled in 
the Greenland and Antarctic 
ice-caps in the past 20 years. 
Because the lower regions of 
the cores are made from 
ancient snow, they can give 
detailed information on the 
past climate of the earth. 

There are hopes that ice 
cotes will show whether past 
climatic changes have affected 
northern and southern hemi¬ 
spheres equally and shnnlta- 
oeoasly mid whether climatic 
changes are caused by slow 
changes in toe orbit of the 
earth about the son. 

Some of the most striking 
Endings have come from the 
»ce-core known as Vos to k. 
extracted from the Antarctic 
between 1980 and 1985 by a 
team of Soviet and French 
researchers. The core, 7,000ft 
long and toe deepest yet 
drilled, reaches ice formed 
from snow 160,000 years ago. 

This comfortably covers the 
last great glaciation, begin¬ 
ning 150,000 years ago and 
reaching its most recent cold 
peak less than 25,000 years 
ago, since when the great ice 
sheets have melted except In 
Greenland and Antarctica. 

Ice-cores provide a record of 
past temperature from meas¬ 
urements of the isotope com^ 

Richard Leadbetter 
positions of atoms such as 
oxygen and hydrogen. The 
temperature analysis of the 
Vostok core was unusual in 
relying on toe measurement of 
heavy hydrogen as well as 
oxygen isotopes, and was 
acknowledged at Dahlem to be 
a remarkable record of the 
earth's climatic history. 

Between the present warm 
period and that 125,000 years 
ago (even wanner than the 
present), the Vostok record 
shows coM peaks at about 
29,000 years, 62,000 years and 
115,000 years. In between, the 
Antarctic was warmer, bat not 
as warm as now. 

Much of the new enthu¬ 
siasm for ice boreholes stems 
from the realization that foe- 
cores can provide more than 
just a record of temperature. 
Bubbles of gas preserved in 
the ice are k&s of ancient < 

atmosphere, and can show, 
among other things, past 
Concentrations of carbon di¬ 
oxide in the atmosphere of toe 
earth. 

That is an important issue 
because of the concern that 
increasing carbon dioxide in 
toe earth's atmosphere may 
lead to an increase of surface 
temperature; carbon dioxide is 
believed to impede the outward 
radiation of energy from the 
earth’s surface. The Vostok 
core shows that there was 
almost certainly even more 
carbon dioxide 125,000 years 
ago, when it was warmer thaw 
now, than there Is at present 

An even more chaUeQging 
question taken up at Dahle i 
“ the possibility that the 
climate on the surface of the 
earth may be controlled for 
changes in the shape of the 
earth's orbit of revolution 
about the sun, and the inclina¬ 
tion of toe earth's aids of 
rotation relative to toe plane of 
rts revolution, brought about 
by the other planets of the 
solar system. 

Meanwhile, _ geophysicists 
wishing to use ice-cores have a 
practical problem. Firm links 
tirtwe^the records of Green- 
umd and Antarctica will be 
organ only when both sets «>■ 

Je tied in with past twn- 
Pwotiue records derived from 

«* sedimoiis, again 
oo isotope measure- 

?0^n ««»rds are 

times pan. 

Philippa Lloyd 

© Nature-The Times News Service, 1988 
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CIVILIZATION WAITS 
ten impotent ^Me a 

a P^itive ve«ion 
J^gjon, held some 40 innocents 

murdered twice. However the 
particular crisis is resolved, it^ Sme^lo^ 

f°r Benend “^“sions to be draw 

f ^ i««i to wait in the 
“ •*“ days pass, the hijackers will 
h™mQS* hyacksend. One senses, 

to hidden something that is deeper the 
gtaiism, of modem civilization in the fece of 
oamarisoL 

This present outrage is the result of a quarrel 
between Kuwait and Muslim fnnd»mff|itaiisys, 
Tne non-Arab passengers, including the Brit¬ 
ish, were allowed off the aircraft There will be 
pcope to axgue that it is therefore an intra- 
Arab anair—not something which involves an 
atehacdon such as “the civilized world” or 

®“* ^ rhe hijackers succeed, or go un¬ 
punished, all future air travellers are put at 

. 1^ any case, if some of the passengers in 
this present flight had been United States 
citizens — owing allegiance to the “Great 
Satan — would they have been set free? 

The present hijack is part of an Arab quarrel, 
but it has a universal dimension. It was 
generally accepted, in previous flggy, that the 
world’s most advanced or powerful govern¬ 
ments had the responsibility and duty of 
making safe the world’s passageways. 

That was how piracy was put down. No one 
in the West then questioned the moral right of 
the Western powers to act as “policeman of the 
world**. But that is the role winch the West has 
been browbeaten into accepting that it must 
never play again. 

. Yet, if a decision to storm the aircraft at 
Larnaca had been taken, which power was 
looked to by Kuwait, Cyprus, and many Arab 
governments — conservative and radical — to 
do the deed? Britain, it seems. Let that be 
remembered when the West is next accused of 
having no right to meddle in the affairs of the 
Third World. 

We hope it does not come to a storming. It 
would be an appalling task. Hijackers have 
become cleverer. This particular hijack seems 
to have been, at least in part, state-sponsored. 
The criminals seem to have at their disposal 

the resources of a nation state, Iran, which has 
probably provided explosives which could 
Mow up the passengers should the aircraft be 
stormed. 

Why should British soldiers ride their lives 
in such an operation? If it comes to their doing 
so, the operation should represent a new 
resolve on the part of Western, and other 
governments — something which is now 
essential no matter bow the present emergency 
ends. 

As in past times, the most advanced and 
civilized powers should set an example and 
give a lead. There should be an end to the deals 
for hostages which have disgraced the United 
States, France, and West Germany and which 
Britain has generally shunned, at least since the 
Heath government allowed Leila Kbaled to be 
set free in 1970. 

If the Kuwaitis believe they should now 
execute the three terrorists in its prisons who 
have been sentenced to death, and who are 
among the subjects of the hijackers’ demands, 
the Western powers should not discourage it 
The world still does not know how much more 
hijacking and terrorism it must endure. It 
could \rell be that states will have to pass 
suspended death sentences on terrorists to be 
carried out in the event of any violent attempts 
to secure their release. 

That is not incompatible with the notion of 
civilization. It is only if the society taking the 
brutal measures is itself brutal by nature that 
the argument about “descending to the level of 
the terrorists” has any merit. 

Will “martyrs” be created? Some. But recent 
research has cast doubt on the enthusiasm with 
which Arabs in general go on suicide missions. 
And whatever research says, human nature 
says that martrydom is not the norm - in Arab 
society or in any other. The Irish hunger 
strikers abandoned their martrydom when the 
British Government refused to give in to their 
HwTMUwif 

Finally, there must be an abandoning of the 
notion that terrorism is caused by the 
injustices in whose name it is committed. The 
Western world used to know better, since — 
among others — Dostoevsky and Conrad 
taught that terrorism was the product of the 
will to power, the desire to dominate, and other 
disorders of the souL 

DELAYED IN SPACE 
The Trade and Industry Secretary, Lord 
Young, has denied that he misled the House of 
Lords over the delayed decision on whether to 
coHaborale with Canada on the earth observe 
tion satellite, RadarsaL But he has done Httle 
to reassure Britain’s still significant commu¬ 
nity of space scientists about the Govern¬ 
ment's ability to formulate a coherent space 
policy. 

Three competing satellite projects, in which 
British companies are eager to participate, are 
currently hanging in the balance. The Govern¬ 
ment must choose between the European 
Space Agency’s Columbus polar-orbiting space 
platform, Canada’s earth observation Radarsat 
project and the ESA’s second all-weather radar 
satellite, ERS 2. 

For almost a year now, the Government has 
been engaged in a “fundamental reappraisal” 
of Britain's space policy. It is acknowledged 
that there is a significant degree of duplication 
among the three satellites, and that the ESA's 
polar-platform project, as originally conceived, 
was over-ambitious. 

But Britain must participate in at least one of 
these projects. Remote-sensing satellites are 
able to produce detailed pictures of what lies 
deep beneath the world’s land masses, building 
up an inventory of the _ earth's mineral 
resources. They also monitor atmospheric 
changes — to the potential benefit of shipping 
and aircraft as well as cfimatological forecast- 
era. These satellites may be on the fringes of 
commercial viability today, but they are one of 
the most direct routes to the long-term 
commercial exploitation of space. 

But how long does a fundamental assess¬ 
ment of the value of all this take? Certainly, 
every day spent evaluating these proposals 
increases the difficulties for British companies. 

Many of their scientists and engineers, 
deeply sceptical of the Government’s coimmtr- 
ment to Britain’s future role in space, have 
already left to join more lucrative and aswred 
space programmes abroad. Many more have 
their suitcases packed and waitmg- The 
industry’s leaders feel frustrated, without 

insight into what ministers are thinking, often 
with greater access to French or West German 
government debates on space policy than to 
those at home. : 

Delivering the annual Richard Dimbleby 
Lecture earlier this week. Sir George Porter, 
President of the Royal Society, took up this 
theme when he accused the Government of 
sacrificing our centuries’ old tradition of 
scientific discovery for the sake of short-term 
profit The message was a simple one: the fruits 
of scientific research cannot always be justified 
in commercial terms before it has been 
conducted. Occasionally, one has to take 
chances. . 

Sir George’s appeal few ministers to stop 
agonizing over whether research in basic 
science was commercially exploitable to 
special significance for Britain’s space pro¬ 
gramme. It is one thing to conduct a a 
fundamental reappraisal of policy, quite 
another to take so long conducting it that the 
companies have lost their best scientists and 
engineers to foreign space programmes by the 
time that judgement is given. 

Last month there was an agreement between 
the ESA and NASA to go ahead with the 
construction of the US-led international space 
station, Columbus. Britain has been given yet 
another chance to reconsider its decision in 
February not to participate. That deadline 
expires on April 18—a date over which there is 
no confusion. 

The Government can take some credit for 
the fact that the original scope and cost of the 
Columbus project have been reduced. Lord 
Young has attributed this prudence to the 
determination of Mr Kenneth Clarke, the 
Minister for Trade and Industry, to challenge 
the ESA’s original ambitions. Having 
commendably reduced the amount the tax 
payers would have to pay for Britain’s 
contribution to the Columbus project, he 
should now make crystal dear whether he 
intends to. participate — preferably in the 
affirmative and before the deadline expires. 

A LAW FOR THE ROAD 
The North committee s review ofr^dtr^Sc 
law has identified a number ofunf^f°g 
areas, some of them matters 
S>me technical Its «Httnh°" 
these might be improved are rightly based on 

Sat the law here must Mm 
random lottery, but a sensible regime of 
discipline for the safety of every road user. 

Sr&sssfiis** 

SKKaESsaf--- 

iSSd ^sufficiently severe 

presumption for tmp^*^ ^ ^ 

murderers, and should be treated thus. 
At the other end of the scale the committee 

raises the question whether the criminal law is 
the appropriate remedy at all. In no other 
sphere are so many momentary lapses of 
concentration, instantaneous small errors of 
judgement, or split seconds of impatience 
regarded as offences. 

While they sometimes lead to accidents 
(such is the precision needed to ensure safety at 
high speeds), these are very often their own 
punishment. Sensible road users try to avoid 
them because of their practical consequences, 
not because they would otherwise contravene a 
traffic law. The. committee suggests that the 
police should make more use of the discretion 
to warn rather than prosecute here. 

In dealing with the more serious cases, the 
committee suggests that the courts should have 
the power to demand retesting or even 
compulsory retraining. It proposes some 
controlled experiments to test the idea. Such 
powers need not, however, be limited to 
serious offences, as the committee recom¬ 
mends. In suitable less serious cases too, the 
police might apply to the courts for the 
reduction of a drivers’ licence from full to 
provisional status, until retraining and retest¬ 
ing had removed any doubt about that driver’s 
competence. That could be a much more 
effective punishment than a fine. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Sporting links 
and politics 
From Mr Mark Almond 
Sir. After the privilege of “the 
loogest-ever” meeting with a 
member of the East German 
Politburo, our own Minister of 
Sport proclaimed: “We have come 
to a country that has dearly 
excelled. We have come to look 
and to learn*' (End Column, April 
5). 

Since Mr Moynihan’s mentor, 
Egon Krenz, is not only bead of 
sport in East Germany but also 
chief of state security, your corres¬ 
pondent suggests that “many peo¬ 
ple in Britain may deplore” the 
“link between sports and politics” 
in East Germany, but insists “it is 
both effective and leads to little 
wastage of talent or money”. 

Clearly neither of the visiting 
gentlemen met any of the failed 
sports stars of East Germany — 
men and women whose sporting 
talent was noticed as children, 
who were taken to special training 
schools (no doubt among those 
admired by Mr MoynihanX and 
who, having failed to make the 
grade, were thrown out without 
any qualifications for an alter¬ 
native life. 

Given the “amateur” nature of 
sport in the GDR, they could not 
even find jobs in the local equiva¬ 
lent of the Fourth Division — 
because there isn't one. Instead 
they were thrown to the bottom of 
the social ladder, without any of 
the privileges of the country’s 
Olympic heroes. 

Talent may not be wasted in the 
GDR, but human happiness 
comes cheap to a minister of sport 
who also administers the Berlin 
WalL It is worth remembering that 
since Egon Krenz took over the 
Stasi (state security service), there 
has been a severe crackdown on 
dissidents, including self-con¬ 
sciously non-political church and 
ecological groups. Is it appropriate 
fora ministerofourdemocracy to 
seek the advice of such a man on 
any subject? 

The ruthless pursuit of sporting 
excellence and the costs involved 
may impress communists and 
even fascists, but should East 
Germany be a model for us and 
our children? 
Yours truly, 
MARK ALMOND, 
Wolfson College, Oxford. 
April S. 

Smoke hoods 
From the Chairman of the Air 
Transport Users Committee 
Sir. I must take issue with Janies 
Tye (April 7) and Harvey Elliott 
(“For safety read danger”, March 
31) concerning smoke hoods. 

This committee has spent two 
and a half years with the CAA, the 
Federal Aviation Authority, Li na¬ 
cre College, Oxford, and other 
specialist organisations in Britain 
and overseas, investigating the 
technical and human practicabil¬ 
ity of smoke hoods in aircraft 
accidents. We undertook many 
practical tests, one of which Mr 
Tye observed himself. 

There is no doubt that modem 
technology can provide protection 
from toxic smoke. Neither is there 
any evidence that donning filter 
hoods or selPcontained breathing 
apparatus would significantly im¬ 
pede evacuation from an aircraft. 

No matter how comprehen¬ 
sively a ship, train or plane is 
equipped with life-saving devices, 
surviving an accident can never be 
guaranteed. The committee is 
realistic enough to accept that 
casualties may be inevitable in an 
air accident What matters is that 
smoke hoods, along with other 
improvements being considered, 
can open a window of opportunity 
to survival. To claim otherwise is 
to pretend that technology has not 
advanced since gas masks were 
issued in World War L 
Yours sincerely, 

JOHN COX, Chairman, 
Air Transport Users Committee, 
129 Kingsway, WC2. 
April 7. 

Authority of Church 
From the Bishop of Exeter 
Sir, Clifford Langley’s article 
(“Stand firm on an act of faith”, 
April 4) points towards a further 
issue of authority. He tells your 
readers that “Christ is Risen” is 
the most important thing of all the 
Church of England has to say. 

This assertion over-simplifies 
the coherence of all Christian 
doctrine, which sees that the most 
important happenings in our 
world are the relation between the 
Creator and Jesus of Nazareth, 
and the resultant gift to mankind 
ofa shaw in that union. 

The Church of England is 
quietly confident of its authority 
to be a channel for that gift The 
Gospel of Christ crucified makes 
plain that however authoritative 
the offer, reception occurs when 
there is freedom to accept or 
reject. Authority and humility go 
hand in hand. 
Yours faithfully, 
■{■HEWLETT EXON:, 
The Palace, 
Exeter, Devon. 
April 5. 

Time for change? 
From Mr Harry Hochfelder 
Sir, Mr Harman (April 2) thinks 
that, clockwise, we should ignore 
Europe rather than fee United 
States. May I ask why? In 1987 59 
per cent of UK exports went to 
Western Europe, and only 16 per 
cent to North America. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRY HOCHFELDER, 
67 WoodbaO Gate, 
Pinner, Middlesex. 
April 2. 

Watchful eyes on media lapses 
From the Director of the Nuclear 
Electricity Information Group 
Sir, As you point out in your 
leading article of April 9, Mr John 
Birt, editor-in-chief for half the 
country's factual television out¬ 
put, has plenty of scope to put his 
own house in order. A “news fact 
checker” may be a beginning; but 
being willing to make a serious 
response to criticisms is surely 
even more important. 

By castigating newspapers first, 
Mr Bin is putting the cart before 
the horse. However unattractive 
the invasion of individual privacy 
by the tabloid press, the most 
significant impact of sick journal¬ 
ism is to deny to the country 
adequate and factual reporting of 
major issues, such as the energy 
debate, and environmental issues. 

In this respect television is the 
greatest distorter of facts, and also 
wields the greatest influence. For 
example, in our studies on how 
people obtain information on civil 
use of nuclear energy, 90 per cent 
relied on television as a main 
source of information and 71 per 
rent on national newspapers. 

The distortions lie not so much 
in the news programmes, where 
some of the professional ethics of 
quality newspapers still apply, but 
in the “investigatory documenta¬ 
ries" — Panorama. This Week. 
World in Action. Brass Tacks and 
similar regular and one-off pro¬ 
grammes. 

The nuclear industry has re¬ 
cently complained to the BBC 
about a case in point: a series of 
three programmes. Taming the 
Dragon, on which the producers 
received fell co-operation from 
the industry. 

The outcome was a series 
which, among other faults, cut an 
interview with Lord Marshall to 
tite point of misrepresentation; 
included an alarmist sequence 
from an American film, dis¬ 
credited years ago in the United 
States, as though it was new and 
relevant; and alleged that Traws- 
fynydd power station was used to 
make nuclear weapons with no 
supporting evidence and without 
giving the Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board an opportunity to 
comment. 

I have challenged the Director 
General of the BBC. both on these 
faults and on the ethics which they 
represent, and have received no 
satisfactory reply. 

The nuclear industry wants to 
co-operate with journalists and . 
programme makers to improve 
understanding of the energy de¬ 
bate, which affects us alL But it is 
difficult to be open when facts are 
arbitrarily distorted for purposes 
of sensationalism, when allega¬ 
tions are made without an 
opportunity to rebut them, when 
interviews are chopped like critics' 

comments on theatre advertise¬ 
ments. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. A. MARGERISON, Director, 
Nuclear Sectricity 
Information Group, 
22 Buckingham Gate, SW1. 
April 9. 

From Mr P. J. Freeman 
Sir, A blueprint for reverting the 
“declining” standards of journal¬ 
ism in British media has been 
outlined, according to your story 
(April 7). So far, so good. But the 
author of this plan turns out to be 
none other than the deputy direc¬ 
tor general of the organisation 
which, just a day earlier, felt it 
appropriate to devote about half 
its early evening news to probing 
interviews with the sorrowing 
friends and relatives of four 
children killed in a tragic accident 
in Austria; which just a day later 
had even Brian Redhead tele¬ 
phoning a relative of a released 
hijack victim with the notorious 
“how did it feel?” type of question; 
which (as Conor Cruise O’Brien 
pointed out is your issue of April 
6) still considers that it is part of 
its duty to give publicity to 
terrorists; which believes that 
sophisticated comedy requires 
coarse language. 

While Mr Bin's initiative is to 
be welcomed, he will not have to 
go far from his own office to make’ 
a start on implementing iL 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. FREEMAN, 
The Gables, 
7 Warden Hill Road, 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

From Mr Iain C. Baillie 
Sir, The Kuwait airline hijacking 
involves highly emotional persons 
and the lives of many people. A 
possible solution may be direct 
attack on the aircraft. Is it really 
necessary to have newspaper and 
radio reports on deployment of 
SAS forces and security equip¬ 
ment? Some of this reporting and 
speculation reached the hijackers 
and clearly worsened the situa¬ 
tion. 

Whatever one’s feelings about 
restraint in the “media” the use of 
people’s lives and safety to create 
news stories in this instance 
passed beyond any boundary of 
decent behaviour. Papers know 
their stories are repealed — broad¬ 
casters (and the BBC was particu¬ 
larly culpable in this case) were 
well aware that their broadcasts 
could and were being monitored 

No doubt the usual pompous 
bleats will be issued by the media 
trying to ignore moral issues, but 
one trusts at (east Parliament and 
the Churches will express the 
voice of the community. 
Yours sincerely. 
IAIN C. BAILLIE, 
20 Chester Street. SWI. 
April 11. 

Cot death monitoring 
From Dr B. M. Wright 
Sir, Drs Samuels and Southall 
(March 26) are less than fair to the 
Cot Death Society. They quote 
two in a thousand as the incidence 
of cot death to be expected in the 
population studied. However, 
these infants were a specially 
selected group, chosen because 
they were believed to be at 
increased risk, for various reasons. 

In a group of this kind the 
expected incidence would not be 
two per thousand but two per cent. 
and the number of deaths to be 
expected would be 12. The 
probability that the difference 
between this figure and the actual 
incidence of zero could occur by 

chance is less than one in 100,000. 
The Cot Death Society, in a 

simple inexpensive study, have 
therefore not only undoubtedly 
saved a number of lives, but have 
also produced unequivocal evi¬ 
dence of the efficacy of home 
monitoring. 

It is to be hoped that the 
sceptical attitude to home mon¬ 
itoring of the US National In¬ 
stitute of Child Health and the 
British Sudden Infant Death 
Foundation will now be modified. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. M. WRIGHT, 
Feroley House, 
The Green, 
Croxley Green, 
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire. 
March 27. 

Bishop and sin 
From Councillor the Reverend 
Percy Gray 
Sir, I am one clergyman who does 
not believe that Mrs Thatcher and 
her Government are wicked: quite 
the reverse, she has the prosperity 
of the whole realm at heart 
“Wealth, peace and godliness” of 
the Book of Common Prayer 
could be a summary of her policy. 

The present rearrangement of 
the benefit system, which leaves 
even the losers with between £60 

and £85 income, is not a bad 
achievement Everyone would like 
to raise such payments but only 
the sound running of our overall 
economy can do that: and there 
isn't any doubt that if it is to be 
done it will be done by Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government 
Yours sincerely, 

PERCY GRAY, 
Members’ Room, Town Hall, 
London Borough of Southwark, 
Beckham Road, SE5. 
April 6. 

Mark of distinction 
From Sir John Paul 
Sir, The recent correspondence in 
your columns about bowler hats 
brings to mind an incident involv¬ 
ing a West African colleague who, 
displaying that remarkable gift of 
balance enjoyed by his compatri¬ 
ots, was strolling down Whitehall 
bearing on his bead an inverted 
bowler. A passer-by, anxious to be< 
helpful stopped him with the 
words, “Excuse me old boy, you 
are wearing your bowler upside- 
down”. “Thank you Sir", replied 
my colleague, “but please be 
advised that I am not wearing it; I 
am carrying it”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PAUL. 
Sherrens Mead, 
Sheffield on Loddon, 
Hampshire. 
April 7. 

From Mr Alan Brewer 
Sir, When l first received a key to 
the executive washroom in ] 954,1 
was instructed by my senior to 
“get into fee uniform”. This 
consisted of a “coke” from Lock’s 
of St James’s Street 

Unlike bank managers’ bowlers, 
not all cokes were wasted on 
retirement One of mine was 
carried off in triumph zo America, 
where, no doubt, it still astonishes 
the natives A more imaginative 
colleague presented to his sec¬ 
retary his coke, planted with a 
pelargonium. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BREWER, 
154 Evelyn Avenue, 
Ruislip, Middlesex. 
April 9. 

Victims’ charter 
From Mr Raymond Blackburn 
Sir, The proposals for a five-point 
charter for the victims of crime 
(report April 5) seem just How¬ 
ever, it is a far cry from the 
assertions made over 35 years ago 
by the governor and chaplain of 
Maidstone Prison. They said that 
most of those in prison are there 
because they will not or cannot 
work or save. They are not able to 
do real work or to save in prison 
from which they emerge virtually 
penniless. They return to their life 
of crime. 

If the Government wish to 
reduce the swollen prison popula¬ 
tion they should see that prisoners 
can work and save and so acquire 
habits which will change their way 
of life. 
Yours faithfully. 
RAYMOND BLACKBURN, 
50 Homefidd Road, 
Chiswick, W4. 
April 5. 

Spiritual guardians 
From Mr H. Ballard Thomas 
Sir, As for a patron saint of 
bookmakers (Diary, March 30), I 
was given a badge many years ago 
by an American Jesuit friend to 
wear should I go to the races. It 
was inscribed “Saint Anita make 
me a winner” and it glowed in the 
dark, an attractive shade of over¬ 
draft red! 
Yours faithfully, 
HUW BALLARD THOMAS, 
14 Lisnagarvey Court, 
R&ntmawr, Cardiff. 

April 7. 

A welcome for 
woodland grants 
From Sir Charles Graham 

Sir, I am sorry that Sir Peter Proby 
(April 5) believes that the last 
Budget has killed the endeavours 
that those of us who have been 
involved in forestry have made 
during the last 40 years. 

I believe that it has in fact made 
it possible to have a forestry policy 
which does not depend on tax¬ 
ation inducements to the rich but 
on substantial grants to land¬ 
owners and owner occupiers 
which will enable them to produce 
shelter belts for livestock, timber 
for home use, and enhance the 
beauty of the countryside. 

Thirty years ago I served under 
and much admired the leadership 
of Sir Peter’s father. We all then 
believed that the taxation con¬ 
cessions were essential- We were 
wrong because we did rot foresee 
vast areas being planted on 
accountants’ advice by people 
with no local involvement and 
very little feeling for the environ¬ 
ment. 

We were also wrong in believing 
that good timber would be grown 
by these methods. Within 30 miles 
of my home I can see acres of 
blown and wasted timber, largely 
caused by the fact that there has 
been insufficient labour to do the 
thinnings. 

It may well be that the proposed 
grants are insufficient, but that is a 
matter for negotiation and I 
believe that the existing woodland 
owners will find it much easier to 
continue, and expand. We should 
also remember that taxation con¬ 
cessions were far more important 
when the top rate of tax was well 
over 40 per cent 
Yours sincerely, 

CHARLES GRAHAM, 
Netherby Estate Office. 
Longtown, 
Carlisle, Cumbria. 
April 6. 

ON THIS DAY 
APRIL 13 1911 

The delimitation of the 
Champagne area was demanded 

by the Marne wine-grou'ers 
objecting to the sale under that 
name of wine not grown in the 
area. The possible loss of their 

monopoly led them to riot, while 
the growers in the Aube district 
were eauaUy rebellious at their 

exclusion from the area 

THE CHAMPAGNE RIOTS. 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

PARIS, Apia 12. 
The news that the Senate had 

voted in favour of the abolition of 
all delimitation fell last night like 
a thunderbolt among the popula¬ 
tion of the delimited champagne 
area. Feering the loss of their 
privileged monopoly, the Marne 
vignemns have risen as one man, 
and all accounts of last night's 
riots agree that this outburst of 
violence was spontaneous and 
that it took the local authorities 
completely by surprise. Nothing 
could be more unpromising than 
the immediate outlook, especially 
if the Aubois should take it into 
their heads to assert their rights 
fry following the example of the 
eignerons of the Marne. 

The disturbances in the Marne 
have assumed an even more 
serious character than those 
which took place in the Aube 
Department. One of the corres¬ 
pondents on the spot describes 
the destruction wrought at 
Epernay as “terrible." Aa at the 
time of the Revolution, the wine 
cellars are being plundered, and 
there is the Bame kind of wanton 
destruction as then. The casks 
and bottles are smashed, and the 
wine forms a lake several indies 
deep on the floor.. At the 
business premises of M. Perrier 
the whole of the plant for making 
champagne was totally wrecked. 
During the night the rioters set 
fire to the straw wrappings by 
which the vine stocks at Dizy- 
Magenta, belonging to the firm of 
MoSt et Chandon, were protected 
against the frost. 

This morning the situation at 
Ay-Champagne was described as 
very critical The tocsin was 
sounded from all the steeples, and 
hand-grenades were exploded to 
rouse the villagers in all the 
neighbouring districts, who came 
marching down the vine slopes 
into Ay. At Duy the road was 
barred by a squadron of the 15th 
Chasseurs, but the people spread 
among the vines and thus evaded 
the barrier. Some 4,000 suc¬ 
ceeded in entering the town and 
as many more were held off on its 
outskirts. Two further squadrons 
of cavalry were sent from 
Epernay to Ay, hot when they 
arrived the people lay down in the 
road in front of the homes to 
prevent them from entering the 
town. The cavalry afterwards had 
to charge several times in order to 
disperse the crowds taking part 
in the manifestations... 

A telegram from Ay says that 
the mob has set fire to the houses 
of several wine dealers and 
manufacturers. The officers in 
command of the troops are said 
to have received orders to act 
with extreme rigour, though at 
fie same time with due prudence. 
On the report that as many as 
20,000 vignerons were marching 
on Epernay the Prefect gave 
orders that the troops should fall 
back upon that town... 
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Portrait painting in borrowed style 

COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 12: The King of Norway 
arrived in Windsor today on a 
Slate Visit to The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh at 
Windsor Castle. 

His Majesty arrived at Heath¬ 
row Airport, London. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
accompanied by His Excellency 
the Norwegian Ambassador, 
welcomed The King of Norway 
on behalf of The Queen. 

The King of Norway, accom¬ 
panied by The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, travelled by motor car to 
the Royal Pavilion in Windsor 
Home Park (Public) where His 
Majesty was met by the Queen. 

The King of Norway, accom¬ 
panied by The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh, drove in a 
Carriage Procession to Windsor 
Castle with a Sovereign's Escort 
of Household Cavalry. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales, The Duke and Duchess 
ofYork, The Princess Royal and 
Captain Mark Phillips, The 
Princess Margaret, Countess of 
Snowdon, Princess Alice. Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester. The Duchess 
of Gloucester and The Duke and 
Duchess of Kent met His Maj¬ 
esty in the Grand Vestibule. 

Gun Salutes were fired in the 
Home Park (Private) by The 
King's Troop, Royal Horse 
Artillery and from the Tower of 
London by the Honourable 
Artillery Company. 

Guards of Honour were pro¬ 
vided at the Home Park (Public) 
by the 1st Battalion. Coldstream 
Guards and at Windsor Castle 
by the 2nd Battalion. Scots 
Guards. 

The King of Norway this 
afternoon at Windsor Castle 
received Addresses of Welcome 
from the Chairman and Mem- 
boa of the Council of the Royal 
County of Berkshire and from 
the Mayor and Councillors of 
the Royal Borough of Windsor 
and Maidenhead. 

His Majesty later visited 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother at Royal Lodge. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a State Banquet 
this evening in honour of The 
King of Norway at which Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 
The Prince and Princess of 
Wales. The Duke and Duchess 
of York. The Prince Edward, 
The Princess Royal and Captain 
Mark Phillips, The Princess 
Margaret. Countess of Snow¬ 
don. The Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter. The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent and Prince and Princess 
Michael of Kent were present. 

The following had the honour 
of being invited: 
Suite of The King of Norway 
Mr Thorvald Stoltenbcig (Min¬ 
ister of Foreign Affairs). Mr 
Magne Hagen (Private Secretary 
to The King), Mr Gunerius 
Flakstad (Marshal of the Court), 
Brigadier Ole Christian EngJund 
(Senior Principal Equerry to 
The King). Major Thomas 
Gram (Equeny to The King) 
and Mr Joig Willy Bronebakk 
(Counsellor to the Minister of 
Foreign Affaire). 
Specially attached in attendance 
upon The King of Norway 
The Lord Somerleyton (Lord in 
Waiting) and the Lady Somer¬ 
leyton, Mr John Robson (British 

Ambassador at Oslo) and Mrs 
Robson and Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence, RN 
(Equeny in Waiting). 
Ambassadois and 
High Commissioners 
His Excellency the High Com¬ 
missioner for the Republic of 
Cyprus and Mrs P&nayides, His 
Excellency the Norwegian Am¬ 
bassador and Mis Busch, His 
Excellency the Swedish Ambas¬ 
sador and Mrs Leifland, His 
Excellency the Ambassador of 
the Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many. His Excellency the 
Ambassador of the Arab Repub¬ 
lic of Egypt and Mrs Sbarara, 
His Excellency the Ambassador 
of tbe Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and Madame Zam¬ 
yatina, His Excellency tbe 
Ambassador of the Republic of 
Iceland and Mrs Egilsson. 
Members of the 
Norwegian Embassy 
Mr Haakon B Hjelde (Minister- 
Counsellor) and Mrs Hjelde, Mr 
Jan Flatla (Counsellor) and Miss 
Eva Bugge (Counsellor). 
The Cabinet 
The Lord Chancellor and tbe 
Lady Mackay of dash fern, the 
Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher, the Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affaire and Lady Howe, the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry and the Lady Young of 
Graflham. the Secretary of State 
for Education and Science and 
Mrs Baker, the Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food 
and Mrs MacGregor. 
Special Invitations 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
and Mrs Runcie. the Right Hon 
the Speaker and Mrs WeatheriU, 
the Lord Great Chamberlain, 
and the Marchioness of Choi- 
mondeley, the Earl and Count¬ 
ess of Inch cape, the Lord Chief 
Justice of England and tbe Lady 
Lane, the Right Hon tbe Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress, the 
Right Hon David Steel. MP, 
and Mrs Steel, the Right Hon 
Neil Kinnock. MP, and Mis 
Kinnock, Colonel the Hon and 
Mrs Gordon Palmer, General 
Sir Peter and Lady Wfaiteley, 
General Sir Nigel and Lady 
Bagnall Admiral Sir William 
and Lady Staveley, Sir Peter M 
and Lady Scott, Air Marshal Sir 
Laurence and Lady Jones, 
Lieutenant-General Sir Martin 
and Lady Garrod. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Peter and Lady Inge, 
Sir Patrick and Lady Wright, Sir 
C Peter and Lady Scott, Sir 
George and Lady Blunden, Mr 
and Mrs Peter Imbert, Mr and 
Mrs Colin Smith. Mr and Mrs 
Robert Evans. Dr Alan Glyn, 
MP, and Lady Rosula Glyn. the 
Chairman. Council of the Royal 
County of Berkshire and Mrs 
Gimblett, the Mayor and May¬ 
oress of the Royal Borough of 
Windsor and Maidenhead, Mr 
and Mre Robin Aisher, Miss 
Iona Brown. Mr and Mre Peter 
Cazalet, Mr and Mre Graham 
Day. Mr and Mrs Kjell Ejrheim, 
Mr and Mrs Denys Henderson, 
Dr and Mre Anthony Kenny. 
Mre Doris Lessing, Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs John Powell 
and tbe Reverend Charles and 
Mre Wright. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 12: Mrs Patrick Campbell- 
Preston has succeeded Lady 
Elizabeth Basset as Lady-in- 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 

Were it not for the initials 
‘HB’ and the date ‘1530’ in¬ 
scribed in the top left hand 
corner of Portrait of a Lady, a 
detail of which is shown 
here, this painting would 
probably not hare been 
associated with tbe name of 
the German Renaissance 
painter Hans BaUnag. 

Before the monogram 
and date were uncovered, the 
painting was, not an- 
reasonahty, connected with 
Lucas Cranach the Elder. 
This is not simply a matter of 
one artist being influenced 
by another, b«t rather of one 
picture being directly 
dependent upon another. 

Baldmg's source would 

appear to have beat a Salome 
by Cranach, now in the 
Szepmtlveszeti Museum in 
Budapest, or, if not, a 
closely related variant. 

In such pictures, Cra¬ 
nach decked his figure in 
contemporary finery, 
confronting ns with a look 
bordering oa the menacing. 
Bald nog has adopted all 
these aspects of his source, 
and transformed the depic¬ 
tion of the Biblical heroine 
into a portrait by the sim¬ 
ple expedient of leaving oat 
her attributes. Tbe result 
is an elegant and stylish im¬ 
age of a yonng woman. 

The painting was long 
considered to be die wedding 
portait of a Baden-Dorlach 
princess, hot this is not pos¬ 
sible on historical grounds. 

It is on show In the 
Thyssen-Boruemisza collec¬ 
tion at the Royal Academy 
onto June 12. 

OBITUARY 
ALAN PATON 

Interpreter of the South African tragedy 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr A-A. Gossage 
and Miss JX. Vaughan 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Gossage. 14th- 
/20th King’s Hussars, younger 
son of Major and Mrs T.L. 
Gossage. of Flexford House, 
Sway. Hampshire, and Jessica, 
daughter of the late Gresham 
Vaughan and of Lady Bu¬ 
chanan, of Hodsock Priory, 
Blyth, Nottinghamshire. 
Mr S-P- Bates 
and Miss J. Heath 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Bates, of Ludlow, 
Shropshire, and Jane, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Robert Heath, of 
Rugeley, Staffordshire. 

Mr M.C. Bennett 
and Mias C.CJ. Barter 
The engagement fa announced 
between Matthew, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Harold Bennett, 
of Shoreham Beach. West Sus¬ 
sex, and Charlotte, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Ian Barter, of 
Bath. 
MrC.D. Brooks 
and Miss LD. Barker 
The engagement fa announced 
between Charles, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs RA Brooks, of 
Oaklands. Kelso, Scotland, and 
Lucy, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
AG. Barker, of Little Paddocks, 
Stock. Essex. 

Mr G-E. FltzHerbert 
and Miss AM.P. Eyre 
The engagement fa announced 
between Giles FitzHerbert, 
CMC, elder son of the late 
Captain H.G FitzHerbert and 
Mrs O. Martin, of Bundody, Co 
Wexford, and Alexandra, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ray¬ 
mond Eyre, of Parson's Green, 
London. 

Dr A.R. Hamden 
and Miss KX. Rkx 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, elder son of 
Dr and Mrs M.R. Hamden, of 
Horsham. Sussex, and Karin, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs NS.C 
Rice, of Heronsgaie. Hertford¬ 
shire. 

Mr GJH. Wharton 
and Miss NJM. Clotterbnck 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey Hugh, son of 
the late Dr R.H. Wharton and of 
Mrs R.H. Wharton, of Grey- 
friars, Billinudget, New South 
Wales, and Nicnola Marguerite, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jasper Clutterbuck, of 
Motlisfont House, near Rom- 
sey, Hampshire. 

Mr AJL Yeadon 
and Miss JM. Sullivan 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Tony Yeadon. of 
Bournemouth, and Jane, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Sullivan, also of Bournemouth. 

Mr S.G. Kaye 
and Miss J.M. Ellis 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon George, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Rodger 
Kaye, of Throstle Nest, Old 
Lindley. Holywell Green, Hali¬ 
fax, and Jane Margaret, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Roger Ellis, of Bank House, 
Brockboles. near Huddersfield, 
West Yorkshire. 

Marriages 

on 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
present the 1988 British Design 
Awards and the 1988 Duke of 
Edinburgh's Designer's Prize at 
Prince’s Square. Buchanan St. 
Glasgow, at 11.00; and will visit 
the Glasgow Garden Festival 
1988 in Glasgow at 2.40. 
Prince Edward will attend the 
annual dinner of the National 
Association of Youth and 
Community Education Officers 
at Hatfield House at 7.35. 
The Princess Royal, accompa¬ 
nied by Captain Mark Phillips, 
will open the new Norsk Hydro 
Fertilizers Factory at Imming- 
ham. Humberside, at 10.30. 
Princess Margaret, Patron of the 
London Festival Ballet, will 
attend a gala performance of 

Lake ai Swan at the Alhambra 

Theatre, Bradford, at 7.10. 
The Duke of Kent, Vice-Chair¬ 
man of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, will open the 
“MACH 88" Exhibition at the 
National Exhibition Centre, Bir¬ 
mingham, at 10.55; and will 
attend the diamond jubilee 
reception of the Royal British 
Legion Attendants Company at 
the Banqueting House, White¬ 
hall. at 6.3a 
The Duchess of Kent will attend 
the Army Football Association’s 
Centenary Cup Final at Aider- 
shot at 2.40. 
Prince Michael of Kent will 
attend a presentation “Man in 
Flight" at the Royal Institution 
at 6.40 to mark the tenth 
anniversary of the Foundation 
for Science and Technology. 

Mr NJ. Case 
and Miss LJ. Lee 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Jocelyn, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Case, of Lis vane. 
Glamorgan, and Lucinda Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nigel 
Lee, of Ftibock, Yorkshire 
Mr A Child-Vflliers 
and Miss L-BJ5. Barlow 
The engagement fa announced 
between Alexander, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs EXM.H.F. Child- 
Villiers, of Mystole. Kent, and 
Linda-Benedicte. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs C-S.E. Barlow, of 
Lyminge. Kent. 
Mr MJM. Fielding 
and Miss MX. Campbell 
Tbe engagement fa announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs S. Fielding, of Littleton 
PanneU, formerly of Hong 
Kong, and Moira, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs NJS- Campbell of 
Jakarta, Indonesia. 

Mr P.C. Lace 
and Miss SJS. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs FJ. Lace, of Brinkworth, 
Wiltshire, and Susan, second 
daughter of Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander and Mrs R.M. Jackson, 
of Bishop’s Sutton, Hampshire. 

Mr K.F. Pocock 
and Miss K. Grieves 
The engagement fa announced 
between Kenneth, younger son 
of the late Mr AH. Pocock and 
of Mrs J.E.P. Pocock, of 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire, for¬ 
merly of Oporto. Portugal, and 
Kale, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.K. Grieves, of Putney, Lon¬ 
don. 

Mr J.NA. Crookenden 
and Miss LX. Veasey 
Tbe marriage took place 
Saturday, April 9, 1988, at the 
Church of St Pfcicr. Cbailey, of 
Mr Justin Nicolas Aidan 
Crookenden. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs P.N. Crookenden, to 
Miss Lucinda Jane Veasey, sec¬ 
ond daughter of Mr and Mrs 
DJ. Veasey. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Serena 
Veasey. Miss Gina Machin, 
Miss Nicola Eddery and Miss 
Natasha Eddery. Mr Richard 
Howorth was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Cinder Farm and tbe honey¬ 
moon fa being spent in Egypt 

Alan Patou, the South African 
anti -apartheid politician, 
penologist, novelist, story- 
writer and critic, died at his 
home near Durban yesterday. 
He was 85. 

He was almost as famous 
for founding the Liberal Party 
of South Africa as he was for 
his novel Cry. the Beloved 
Country, which first alerted 
the outside world to the 
injustices of apartheid. 

Alan Stewart Paton was 
born at Pietermaritzburg, in 
Natal on January 11, 1903. 
He was educated at Maritz - 
burg College and at the 
University of Natal from 
which he graduated in mathe - 
matics in 1923. Afterwards, he 
took a degree in education 
there. 

He began his career as a 
teacher in a native school in 
the village of Ixopo. Here he 
met his first wife, the 
former Doris Francis, whom 
be married in 1928. They bad 
two sons. When she died of 
emphysema in 1967 he wrote 
a moving tribute to her in 
Konmfdon For You Departed 
(1969). 

In the 1920s and 1930s 
he wrote several novels and 
stories, but destroyed them as 
unsatisfactory* His first pub¬ 
lished fiction, Meditation 
for a Young Boy Confirmed, 
appeared under the imprint of 
the SPCK in London in 1944. 

Paton moved back to 
Pietermaritzburg, and taught 
at his own old school until 
1935, when he was appointed 
Principal of the Diepkioof 
Reformatory, near Johannes - 
burg. 

Under the sometimes reluc¬ 
tant auspices of the National 
Education Authority, to which 
reformatories for juveniles 
had just been transferred, he 
transformed a drab, brutal and 
old-fashioned system into a 
modem one. He altered tbe 
regime of this prison for seven 
hundred boys — the largest on 
the African continent — from 
one of repression and flogging 
to one in which he used 
“freedom as a reformatory 
instrument". 

He was at all times 
inspired by bis Christian faith, 
exemplified in his dedication 
to the ideals of the Toe H 
movement 

Towards the end of the war 
Paton became increasingly 
frustrated both by the lack of 
money for Diepkioof and by 
ominous political develop¬ 
ments in his country. He 
wanted to. visit prisons and 
reformatories in other parts of 
the world, and he financed a 

for that purpose long tnp 
himself 

While in Trondheim, Nor¬ 
way, he began Cry, the Beloved 
Country. He finished it in San 
Francisco three months later; 
some new Californian friends 
found him a. publisher 
(Scribner), and it was pub¬ 
lished in America and- m 
Great Britain (by Cape), m 
1948. It made him world- 
famous, and was turned into a 
musical by Maxwell Anderson 
and Kurt Weill (Lost in the 
Stars) and, eventually, into a 
film. 

Cry, the Beloved Country 
takes the cruel destruction by 
the white man of the old tribal 
ways, and of other features of 
treatment of natives of South 
Africa, for granted. But it is 
also highly critical of the 
“process of deterioration” 
through which blacks, envious 
of tbe urban prosperity 
achieved by whites, went to 
the slums of the cities in a 
fruitless effort to 
them. 

The book was, therefore, 
accused of being paternalistic 
and unrealistic — especially in 
later years when white policy 
became increasingly fero¬ 
cious. Cry, the Beloved Coun¬ 
try. over-written in biblical 
prose, did have many short¬ 
comings. But it was popular 
literature at its noblest 

Paton resigned his Prin - 
dpalship of Diepkioof in. 1948 
and went to live on the south 
coast of Natal where he wrote 
many newspaper articles 
opposing political develop¬ 
ments; he also wrote the 
book Christian Unity: A South 
African View (1951) while 
living there. 

In 1951 he visited England 
in connection with his screen¬ 
play for Cry, the Beloved 
Country; while here, he started 
to write the second of his two 
novels. Too Late the Phala- 
rope[\953). 

This study of tbe puritanical 
Afrikaner morality was far 

more subtle and psychologi¬ 
cally penetrating than his fim 
novel and the portrait of,the 
protagonist — a tragic figure —. 
remains an achievement- of 
insight But tbe book, with 
its even more exaggerated 
biblical style, was not artis¬ 
tically satisfactory. 

As tbe political situation , 
in South Africa deteriorated 
Pa ton’s outlook becantt inv J 
creasingly grim. His cod- “ 
science urged. him to. take ! 
some part in public r life,-, 
whereas his inclination 'was. 
fbr writing fiction. He' wrote V 
the stories collected m Debbie 
Co Home (1961),, and- co? 
authored the pfaySponow, 
which adapted some of these - 
stories, and which was pro¬ 
duced in New York in 1964/ v 

But conscienceand some^' 
unhappiness about hls faihne 
to achieve the high artistic, 
standards which he sought—, 
drove him more and more 
towards good works;. and. ; 
political activity. In 1953 bev 
and his wife went to work at 
tiie Toe H tuberculosis settle- -: 
meat in Natal where be was 
looked after patients Hearings 
recovery, and the ganietL,... 

In 1958, out of his liberal 
Association, he-founded they 
Liberal Party of South Africa, / 
of which he was president: this 
challenged all theories of 
while supremacy, and .offered ... 
equal rights. He wound the 
party up ten years later, \tfhen. 
under new racialist- laws, it 
would have become an illegal 

port withdrawn at one -time, 
bat the authorities dared not' 

frmufatft _harass him too.fiercely.: 
After 1960 Paton stopped 

regarding hi'umif as a "con ¬ 
temporary novelist”, and 
turned to biography and . 
history. He wrote Hcfmeyr: 
(1964) and a life of Arch¬ 
bishop Clayton: The Arch¬ 
bishop and Apartheid (1973). 
He also wrote a memorable 
autobiography: Towards the 
Mountain (1980). 

His view of his century 
became bleaker: he could fore¬ 
see only a Wood bath. But his 
Christian faith sustained him; 
and, although .criticized tty 
radical elements, he enjoyed 
widespread respect as a saintly 
man who was by no means 
unworldly. 

Just before his death Paton 
bad finished the second part of 
his autobiography, which is to 
be published shortly under the 
tide Journey's End. 

After tiie shattering blow of 
his wife’s death, he made 
another very happy marriage 
to the former Anne Hopkins, 
who survives him. • 

JESSE L. LASKY, jun 

Mr P.B. Russell 
and Miss MX. Ireland 
The engagement fa announced 
between Pbilip Browulow, 
youngest son of the late Mr 
Geoffrey Russell and of Mrs 
Geoffrey Russell of Dunkalhel, 
Gian mire. County Cork, and 
Mary Jane, younger daughter of 
the fate Mr Allan Ireland and of 
Mrs Allan Ireland, of Rosenau 
Crescent. London. SW11. 

Mr GX. Wakefield 
and Miss J. Jefferson 
The marriage took place in St 
Philip's Cathedral Birming¬ 
ham, on Saturday. April 9, 
between Mr Graham Wakefield, 
only son of the late Mr J. 
Wakefield and of Mrs N. Wake¬ 
field, and Miss Julie Jefferson, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
S.G. Jefferson. Canon Douglas 
McLean officiated. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Beverly 
Serivens and Mr Patrick Mas- 
sop was best man. 

The reception was held at the 
Botanical Gardens, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham. 

Jesse L. Lasky, jun.. a Holly¬ 
wood writer, who spent much 
of his professional life writing 
epics for Cecil B. de Mille, has 
died in London, at the age of 
77. He was the son ofa famous 
father — the movie mogul 
Jesse Lasky. 

Having had a hand in both 
Samson and Delilah and The 
Ten Commandments, he saw 
his words regularly and relent¬ 
lessly trampled underfoot by 
10.000 extras. But although he 
was not ashamed of writing 
epics, his talents ranged wider, 
and he published a number of 
slim volumes of verse and a 
book or two. 

“The language in a de MiJIe 
film” he once confided, “was 
written so that it could be 
understood by the farmers in 
the Middle West There would 
be times when I would sit and 
sweat trying to inject a little 

.Among his books were 
Naked in a Caaus Garden 
and his 1974 autobiography. 
Whatever Happened to Holly¬ 
wood? — rich in anecdotes (as 
one might expect), but, at its 
heart, a portrait of one of 
Hollywood's greatest ogres, de 
Mille himself. 

Jesse L. Lasky was bora in 
New York City on September 
19,1910, and later studied art 
at Dijon University. In his 
youth he knew all the famous 
figures, from Fairbanks to 
Valentino, Laughton to 
Lamarr, from Errol Flynn to 
Gary Cooper. Their attributes 
rubbed off and Lasky in 
reality was an accomplished 
swordsman and horseman 
and an authority on the Wild 
West and its weaponry. 

In 1930 he went to Para¬ 
mount's foreign department 
in Spain and was censorship 

attended a Communist Front 
meeting in Los Angeles only 
when be proved that at the- 
time he had been engaged in 
invading the Philippines. 
“The Sermon on the Mount 
would have been suspect that 
year”, he reflected. 

Lasky wrote more than sixty 
film scripts, most of them in 
collaboration with others, 
including Union Pacific, 
Northwest Mounted Police vod 
Reap the Wild Wind. He also 
had a number of short stories 
published in Cosmopolitan, 
and wrote some plays for the 
theatre, latterly with his third 
wife, Pat Silvers. At the time 
of his death be had been 
converting his autobiography 
into a musical - . 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Wentworth, 
1st Earl of Strafford, statesman. 
London. 1593; Frederick North, 
2nd Earl of Guilford, prime 
minister 1770-82, London. 
1732; Thomas Jefferson, 3rd 
president of the USA 1801-09, 
ShadweU, Virginia. 1743; Rich¬ 
ard Trevithick, pioneer of the 
railway. [Hogan. Cornwall, 

1771; Peter Behrens, architect. 
Hamburg. 1868; Gyorgy Lukas, 
philosopher, Budapest, 1885. 

Schools and 
college news 

DEATHS: Jean de la Fontaine, 
poet, Paris. 1695; Charles Leslie, 
controversialist. Monaghan, Co 
Monaghan, 1722; Hugh Clap- 
perton, explorer in Africa. 
Sokopto, Nigeria. 1827. 

Lloyds BamJk 
ress 

Gold Card, 

With effect from 13 April 
1988 the rate of interest 
applicable to Lloyds Bank 
American Express Gold Card 
overdrafts has been reduced 
to 0.9 per cent per month. 
Effective Annual Rate 11.3 
per cent. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

A TIIOROdCHBRl-D AMONGST RAN £S. 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Sheet, London EC3P 3BS. 

Arnold Lodge Preparatory 
School, Leamington Spa 
Summer Term starts on Thurs¬ 
day, April 21. 1988, when Mr 
James McArthur, will take up 
his appointment as Headmaster. 
Brighton College 
The following Awards at Brigh¬ 
ton College have been made for 
September 1988: 
Academic: 
Major Scholarship: J.A. Malta. 
St Christopher's, Hove. Scholar¬ 
ships: P.D. KempshaU, New- 
lands. Seaford. & Brighton 
College: SJ.A. Berry. Mowden. 
Hove: A.D. King. St Chris¬ 
topher’s. Major Exhibition: 
Sanchia Osborn, Brighton Coll¬ 
ege Junior School. Maths & 
Physics Exhibition: T.I. Ed¬ 
wards. Brighton College Junior 
School. English & Biology Ex¬ 
hibition: S. Sarkar. Copihome, 
Crawley. Music Scholarships: 
Emma Sandercock. Brighton 
College Junior School; K. Par¬ 
sons, Sion School. Worthing: G. 
Crinall, Brighton College Junior 
School; M. Smith. Brighton 
College Junior School. Music 

Exhibition: A. LeClercq, Cardi¬ 
nal Newman. Hove. Sixth Form 
Music Scholarship: Rachel 
Smith. Sion School. Art Scholar¬ 
ships: Helen Clifford, Brighton 
College Junior School: Tracy 
Mercaldo, Brighton College Ju¬ 
nior School. 
Marlborough College 
Summer Term begins today. Mr 
R.M. Ratcliffe joins Common 
Room as cricket professional 
and sports hall manager. Chris¬ 
topher Ludiam (Cotton House) 
becomes senior prefect and 
Stuart Kerr (Summcrfield) cap¬ 
tain of School. Open days for 
parents of girls wishing to enter 
the college at 13 or 14 in 1989 
will be held on April 28 and 29, 
and for parents of those apply¬ 
ing for entry in 1990 and 1991 
on May 27 and June 17. The 
junior scholarship examination 
will take place between May 9 
and II. and April 18 is the 
closing date for entries. Com¬ 
memoration weekend will be 
June 4 and S, when the preacher 
at the chapel services will be the 
Bishop of Salisbury. The rugby 
match will beat Rugby on June 
29 and 30- Exeat is from May 28 
to June 1 and term ends on July 

Birthdays today 
Mr Samuel Bcckcti, author and 
playwright, 82: Lord Brox- 
boume. QC. 78; Air Vice- 
Marshal Sir Bernard Chacks- 
field, 75; the Right Rev R.N. 
Cootc, former Bishop of Col¬ 
chester. 73; Mr Liam Cosgrave, 
former leader. Fine Gael Parly, 
68; Mr Beverley Cross, play¬ 
wright, 57; Mr Pieter Davison, 
actor. 37; Mr Edward Fox, actor. 
51; Mr Justice Harman, 58; 
Baron Thyssen-Bomemisza, 67; 
Lord Weddertrum of Chariton. 
61; Lieutenant-General Sir 
James Wilson, 67. 

breath, just a touch, of poetry editor on their story board, 
into the lines”. During the war, he served with 

Money was short even then, the American army in the 
however, and Lasky made Pacific, 
ends meet by moonlighting on Later, during Ihe McCarthy 
westerns for Gene Autrey. years, he was cleared of having 

He made Britain his home 
in 1962 and increasingly 
tinned his talent to television 
series. The most memorable 
of these are, perhaps. Naked 
City, Danger Man, The Saint 
and The Protectors as well as 
Marlowe — Private Eye. And 
he did several musical specials 
for the BBC. 

MR HAMDIJA POZDERAC 

Memorial lecture 
The British Optical Association 
Foundation announce that the 
fifth George Giles memorial 
lecture will be delivered at 
5.00pm on April 14. 1988, in 
Worcester College. Oxford. The 
lecture will be delivered by 
Professor Colin Blakemore. 
Waynflele Professor of Physiol¬ 
ogy at the University of Oxford. 
His subject will be “Visual 
Acuity: its basis and its develop¬ 
ment”. Admission is free. 

Mr Hamdija Pozderac, who 
resigned as Vice-President of 
Yugoslavia last year after 
the Agrokomerc scandal 
which seriously damaged his 
country's credibility in the 
financial world, has died in 
Sarajevo, at the age of 64. 

One of Yugoslavia’s lead¬ 
ing Muslims, Pozderac, was 
Bosnian representative in tbe 
collective leadership which 
took over the running of 
Yugoslavia after Tito's death. 
Had it not been for tbe 
Agrokomerc affair he would 
have moved up to become 
President of Yugoslavia this 
year. 

_ Pozderac had many decora- 
tipns for bis actions with 
Tito’s partisans during the 
war, and after it rose to 
hold senior posts in the Com¬ 

munist Party in Bosnia, which 
was his power base. 

notes which had no monetary 
backing. 

For many years Agro - 
komerc. a large Bosnian agro¬ 
industrial combine run by 
Fikret Abdic almost as bis 
personal fief, had a reputation 
as a model of Yugoslav “self- 
management” even among 
those outside Bosnia who 
disliked his autocratic meth¬ 
ods. However, it was revealed 
that it was, rather, a classic 
example of what happens 
when a political system is 
constructed to protect tbe 
economy from the market 

Last year it emerged that 
Agrokomerc was trading at a 
huge loss, and that Abdic, 
had raised finance from Yugo¬ 
slav banks to the tune of 
$500,000,000 on promissory 

Abdic may have calculated 
that his political connections 
would protect him, when the 
scandal broke. But his pos¬ 
ition was undermined by the 
resignation—an unusual thing 
in communist politics if not 
under compulsion — of 
Pozderac, who had been one 
of tbe principal political 
powers behind Agrokomerc. 

In his resignation state¬ 
ment Pozderac emphasized 
that his going was a matter 
of principle. He denied- any 
personal knowledge of the 
deception. . , 

„ This did not save him 
from being expelled from the 
Bosnian party and from his 
other top posts. 

Irish growers show their new daffodil varieties 
By Alan Toogood 

Horticulture Correspondent 
Many of the top garden and exhibition 
daffodils originated in Northern Ireland 
and displays of these, pins new varieties, 
have been staged by several leading 
Irish growers at the Royal Horticnftund 
Society's spring flower show, which 
opened yesterday in Westminster. 

Carncaim Daffodils, of Ballymena, co 
Antrim, are stowing a new pink trumpet 
daffodil named after a local forest, 
“Tardree"; and Ratbowen Daffodils, of 
Omagh, co Tyrone, are festering new 
double varieties: mange and yellow 
“Crackingtoa" and peach and white 
“Berkeley Court". Both exhibits have 
been awarded gold medals. 

Camellias are also featured at this 
show, inctodfag a s&perb collection from 

Trehane Camellias, of Wimborne, Dor¬ 

set, who are EeaOnfag a new white 

paeony-flowered hybrid Grom America 
named “Jill Totty". After long trials in 
Britain, it has proved to have weather- 
resistant flowers. 

Exhibits of alpines and other dwarf 
plants are festered in the RHS Old Hall 
Potterton and Martin, of Netdeton, 
Lincolnshire, have been awarded a gold 
medal for their exhibit of aipiaes, dwarf 
balbs and small shrubs and conifers. 
Attracting considerable interest on tbe 
stand of Edrom Nurseries, of 
CoJdingham, Berwickshire, are wood¬ 
land anemones, indnding semi-double 
forms of Aaanoae uemorosa soefa as the 
white “Hilda”; a ink yellow hybrid of 
A. nasorosa ami A. nuwxcaloides 
named “Pallida”: and A. nemorose 
rireaceas with green flower-like bracts. 

In the RHS daffodil stow, the 
Engle bear! challenge esp for 12 new 

varieties has beat won by F.C Posties, 
of Ehabridge, Worcestershire. He has 

also gamed tbe Guy Wilson memorial 
• daffodils. vase for white daffodils. The Bowles 

challenge cap, hi the amateur classes, 
has been won by G. Gilman, of Norwich, 
Norfolk, fbr an exhibit of 15 varieties 
which inefnde golden trampet varieties 
“King's Stag”, “Comal’* and “Golden 
Vale”. Tbe best bloom in the show is the 
large-capped “Gold Bond”, shown by E. 
Jarman, of BOlericay, Essex. 

In the RHS camellia competition, the 
Leonards lea bowl for 12 blooms Ins 
been won by Mrs A. M. Hootoa, of 
Loxwood. West Sussex, whose varieties 
include the American hybrid “Frande 
L" with semi-double rose pink flowers. 

The Alpine Garden Society fa bolding 
its main spring show in the Old HalL la 
the competition, the Sewell medal for six 
pans of rock plants has been won by Dr 
and, Mrs R- B. Wallis, of Hnwhw, 

Sussex. The exhibit comprises the btaie- 
flowered Anctom cnopiUoa and Potyg- 

ata calcarea “Lillee", purple and white 
Tnfolium uuiflonm, cream Iris astiea. 
mauve Primaia “Beatrice Wooster”, and 
bronze Fritiilaria grtuca. They aim 
gained the Frank Waley cop. 

G. RoWnson, of Hohnfirth, York¬ 
shire, has gained the Mooney enp, Anna 
Griffiths memorial trophy, and Royal 
Bank of Scotland trophy. His Saxi/raga 
porophyUa, a mound of grey foliage 
sprouting beetroot-purple flowers, has 
been judged best phut in the show. C. 
Mawson, of Chesterfield, Yorkshire, 
has been awarded the Tomlinson tan¬ 
kard. 

In tbe Bonsai Kai of London^ 
competition, Geoff Dobson has gamvd 
tbe Chinn stone lantern for most pHnte 
in the British classes (mainly the work 
of the exhibitors), fifis exhibits mdmle a 
well trained semi-cascade hawthorn. 

The show fa opes today from 10 ara to 
5 pro. 

Professor Eric A. Havelock; 
former chairman .of ‘ the 
elastics department at ~Yale 
University, who has dial aged 
84, contributed to the inter¬ 
pretation of modem politics 
through tbe insights provided 
by the classics. ; 

Educated at the Leys 
School Cambridge, and at 
Emmanuel College,. Cain- 
bridge, he had spent his 
“aching career in North 
Aroenca. His books included 
The Uberal Tempo' in'Greek 
Politics, which challenged 
reany of the assumptions 
about the role which classics 
Played in post-industrial 
Revolution Fngiund 

He is survived' by his wife . 
umstme (acting cfasrinas of 
tbe fine arts department at 
V-rCol^ two sons and 
a daughter. 
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d> Mtn LA IUUUUM. . On oJI 

n"™I™ 9®. to South Aiwca. to Susan (afc irrine) and 
^w^.*raon. Sabin And»w 

«g»ME-On ADrt 12®. to Nteota ■ and,Brtwi. n aon. Gavin stuan. a 
UttofT for David and FtantL^ “ 

^^Jj^AP^th.to8hwan'5S T««w9»dMa*fc. a son. Mcttojas 

U BOKSIK - On Ann 1 Hh, m Put* 
•■ jp Joama tote Bye) and j£2l 

gmoDto. adaogbier, Jesuca Htltne 

UffP^HWP - On Ann Wti. to 
Cto* and Simon, a son. Sn, a uronarftrDmrtainHiKiite. 

PATERSON - On Aprfl 7Th. 1968, at 
■ IItoiu r niuuiHoapiM. to a^and DAP. m W«krAtm> lAp^L^t_ — “ 

PfTTS - On Ann gmx to Olivia into 
SnottJ anq. Geoffrey. « daunuo- O^Rcw Wahtotfwn),. 

UHNWI - On March isti. to Fiona 
2*£_;?Si*wa> ««> -total, a son WJRtam Otvtn John, 4 bniitier for 
CteartoUe. _ 

SHASPC - On Aprs 7th. to Pltfflis into 
Rogoi) and Thomas, a dauobter. 

WANT ; On AxmH 1st to Monica 
AnUfrMarie <n£e MnUins} and 
ChMstnpber. a daughter. Kathtecn 

iltUUUN - On April 8th 1988. at 
Cambridge bo Jennifer (ate Kenyon) 
and Stanon, a daughter. Emma, a 
s«er for Hannah._ 

TOOUM - Oil April 2nd 1988. to Rtta 
and Jltty. a eon Ketan. a brother tor 
Karan. 

iwmot ■ On Asm 12m. 1 gas. to 
Ruth tote Worthis^on) and David, a 

. son. George Alan, a brother for Ale—nder mat Edward__ 
TUB** - On. April 2nd 1988. to 

Sarah and David, a son Phuts David, 
brother to Hannah. 

MARRIAGES 

UMOPaCOIMWAU. - On April Mi. at 
a Matthew* JBedhBL Kevin Bishop 
son of Mr mid Mi* &M. Bishop of 
Orpington, to Phffippa. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Q. J. CornwMl of 
RcdhOL - . 

DEATHS 

BAKER - On April 8th. 1988. 
rrarrffiTtv at Ty*r Dewin. Bwlch 
Derwln. caradotoenmaen. Winnie, 
formerly of CMe Green. Stockport. 
Cheshire, aged 78 years. Beloved 
wife of the Me John and -loving 
mother of Doris. Fondest 
grandmother of Barry. Brenda and 
Gotten. Funeral took place ai Bangor 
Crematorium on Tuesday April 

BALL - Chi April TOti to Leeds General 
Infirmary, after a short IBness. 
Purida Mary BaB aged 66, IbrnMaty 
of Royal HoHoway College and Leeds 
University. RsouMn Mas* at The 
Omrchof Christ the Mag. Common. 
Coventry at 12 noan rod Monday. 
April tam foLewed by.uaermefa at 
Canley Cemetery. Enquiries to H. 
Eaton and Sons of todey. TeL 0943 
607360. RXP. 

BARRACLOUSH - On April 9th. 
peacefully at Broadwtndsor House. 
Dorset Mary aged 88. beloved wife 
of Jack and mother of John and 
Margret Private cremation. Bundy 
floweraunly. 

chegwyh - On Saturday April gth 
1968. suddenly, but at home. Beryl 
Eileen Me DOley). Funeral service 
fw a trife. mother anffpandmoOier 
at SL Andrews Church. Langford. 
Bedfordshire on Friday April 15th at 
3.00pm. Flowers and -enquiries. 
BfBQteswade 315700-__ 

COBMER - On April 9th 1988. at 
Wardour House. Tavistock Rond. 
Plymouth. Daisy aged 89 yean 
devoted wife of the bus WHUam . 
Robert. Beloved mother of Eric and 
grandmother of Malt Funeral 
Friday ism AnrO. Service at Effort , 
Crematorium Plymouth 10 am. No 
floral trBxHes. Donations in lieu. If so 
desired to: SL Lukes Hospice, care of 
Tlw Co Operative Funeral Service. 
Chapel of Repose. 61 Exeter Sheet. 
Plymouth Teh 0762 664 618. 

CROFTS-On April llta. peacefully to 
Hospital after a long Illness. Diana 
joceiyn. much loved wife of John 
and mother of Andrew, grandmother 
Of Amy. Qemahon Crawley. Friday 
15th at 1130am. Family downs 
only. dnnaHcn* if deateed to R-N.1-B. 

DAVIES - On April 9th, peacefully at 
Swanange HosptteL Drum Norman, 
husband of EKHede and tether of 
EBzabeth and Louise. Service at 
Langton Church. Friday Apra 15th. 
ai 2pm. Cremation 3,30 at Foofe 
FhmBy flowers only. Oonattoas 10 St 
Georges Organ Fund. c/oJ.W. BeB. 
Oocheknowie. Langton Mahavere. 
Emiuiries to James Smith Ltd. Tel: 
0929 *22445. __ 

DCVTTT - On April 8th. Qwgidolefi 
Mavis of Artlngion. Sussex. Funeral 
Service at Arlington Church, on 
Friday. April 16th at 1 lam. 

. Enquiries and flowers to Seatort 
Funeral Servlca Tel (0323) 893M9; 

MUET - refer Chegwyn;_ 
DOMUHOM - On April 7th 1968. 

P««wv»ft>nv of Ktogsmead I'hnsto^ 
Home. Near Horsham. «ed WJDr 
CE. Doneddsoo late ot OtawJCh. 
Husband of the late Ruth and mum 
loved father of Helen. Margaret, 
jknet and Mary- Cremation , at 
Surrey and Sb»*« 
near Crawley al 2Aajm on Aprt 
1401. Burial of ashes 
Wot *>nrtnoion al 4.00PIB m*ni 
ism. No Powers._ dmaMwB^to 
Abhdmeni Soctetv. 
Fumam Broadway. London »»» 
1EP.___ 

raX-TAVLOR - OsAgSJPJSft ■ jotm WHUam FJ«-TWrtor OB^. 
suddenly, in Malaga Ho*™*- 
Funeral service April i4Uy renewed 
by burial m the Britun Cemeiary. 

FOXWCU. - on Aprt Mtasuadmg M 
ksstssssSmS^s 
Vale CranWrluni on Tuesday April 

‘ 19th at ZAOpro. FamHy flowers °my 

*££££*"* - On April 8th. 
b25S?£.J5!? w> Ottver Brian. «ttort* atm mum 
Prrnh-I1”?^ 01 M*™V*L Brian ana HSll*^lwt surviving son of Dr and 

’ Tt^^^^Scrvtceal 
Cham, toto m 

IS® April at li.QOartL 
55SS2i-.6F Private burial at 

FamUy flower* only-, 
if desired may be east to 

%***nGUy Mtolon or GWeoM. cfa 
ga^ tfoua, victoria Rd. Mariow, 
ROOa SL7 1DW. Enqutrica U WH 

On Aprfl 9th. suddenly w 
of m accident m WMfty 

TJmotny. btiovad husband 
gfAna and dear father of ftnogan 
aarah. Rsgmani Mass at toe Holy 
Nfcm* ctnirat. cookridge. Leads on 

*w x«h at SJORBL 
J08®^ ^ by orsnnOon at 
uwwwBod at 330pn. RJ.P. 
Family nowm only frif but If 
derined. dmiatinm maybe sent to toe 
Rcval National »*Mvraf rnstflnte 
WO* Quay Roa^Poote/cwS 
OHia 1HZ._ 

«*0»WOO«MmLSOM - On AMU 
tplh. Gcrmuta Joyce (Joy) of 3 
OkMandt Corbrtogr. Funeral 
private, donahotw m desired to 
League of Friauis. Hexham General 
Hospital.__ 

WOt - On April 12th. to her 100th 
year, pencehmy at Downs House. 
P««dWd. Rom Margaret Beknmi 
w«* of the tote AX. Hick, mother of 
Ernes (Toby). gn®sta?«er or 
BeUnda and John. great 
Priteamolher of Luanda and Harry., 
Private hmend. Fatuity flowers otdy 
tad donations IT desired W. 
tateraeUonai Spinal Research Trust. 
N&Sioias House. Mw FtociL ; 
Enflrid. 

W9 - On April ilth. poacefuRy In 
tanpuai after a short ffiness. CqUo : 
Brio-. Brother of Molly Gamon and 
pnete of Awe. cremation private, no 
flowers. Donations, if desired, to SL 
ag| Hoaafce. WtriuL 

MWLLOWAY . On March 27th. 
X988j3avid George. OAR. aged 60 
yn tofierp tan mness} at home. Late 
of Yowte Bay. dearly loved husband 
of Marion. Loved rather and rather- 
to-krw of Robert and Susan. Anne 
and Peter. Jeanette and Greg. Bui. 
GaO, Garry lovtng grandfather of 
Carmen. June and Elisabeth. 

MMES - On April 6th 1988. at 
Hastings. East Sussex. Dr. Hfflary 
Cyril WaUons James, formerly of 
Lanetiurat. Albourne. aged 66 years. 
Cremation private, but interment or 
ashes at St John's Church. Ctayton. 
Hassocks. West Sussex on April 18m 
al 12 noon. Enquiries to Messrs. 
Montagoe. Williams and Piper. ' 
SoUaiors. Telephone; 0273 83244*. 

JONES - On April loth, suddenly at. 
home. Francis Edgar. Dearly loved 
husband of the late Jess and fBBwr of 
MIctaaeL Roger. Steven. Nigel and 
Angela. Funeral service at 43f0pra. \ 
April 15th al the Chlltern | 
Crematorium. Amentum. Family 
Dowers only. Donatkms If desired to 
Ctuicer Research in memory of Jess. ! 

KENCWIIGTIM - On April lllh. i 
Margaret Sheila. «»wteniy with no 
suftalng. on holiday In Australia. ! 
dear wife and mother of Tony and 
Salty of Run wick HID. Farnham. 
Memorial Service to be announced. , 

LATtLLA-CAMPttlLL - On April Tth. | 
peacefully after a short lUmss ai 
Horsham HoopttaL Gwen, dearest . 
mother of Peier and gramunolher of I 
Christopher and Staton. Smite at i 
the Surrey and Sussex Crematorium. , 
Worth, near Crawley on Monday 
18th April al 12.16DOL Family 
flowers only please, but donahens if 
desired to the totperial Cancer 
Research Fund. PO Box 123, 
Lincolns tan Fields. WC2A ML 

LOiON-On April Tttii 1968. suddenly 
and unexpectedly. FI Li Geoffrey 
Thomas (affecOonatefy known as 
■CheeseT.-Dearly loved husband of 
Muftle and father to Jtevta and Nett. 
Cremation to be Held on Thursday. 
14th April at 2JK*m M the Western 
MfU Crematorium. Plymouth- No 
Dowers. Donations if desired to The 
FlfH Air Ambulance Service TrusL 
C/o HSymons. Trevarttum. 8L 
EnariMon. Port haafc FL39 3TT. 

LEVEY • On AprO 10th. suddenly at 
home at Stamm. Sydney, dearly 
loved husband of Winifred, father of 
David, and grandtoUm'.of Jonathan. 
Funeral -'service-at Bbthanger 

* Church', on Thursday April 14th. at 
1030 am. No Dowers please, but 
donations tf desired to Anhrtdcs 
Conoco and The Natkmai TrusL c/o 
DjG Poutton & Sods. Chapel HID. 
Stonsted. Essex._ 

LLOYD - On April 10th. passed away 
peacefully In her steep. Ruby Evelyn 
of the Maisonette aub. London Wl. 
AH enquiries and Dowers to JH 
Kenyon Ud. 83 Wcatboorae Crave. 
London W2- tel. 01 229 3810. _ 

MARLAND - On April 11th. peacefully 
. at home. Alexander Grieve (Sandy). 
Funeral Private- No Howes*. 

MEESE-On April 8th 1988. at YeovIL 
Somerset. Reginald Seflw. apd 61 
years, Dodd Tokyo*, beloved 
husband of Brigitte and tether of 
Carolyn. Andy and Johnny. Private 
cremation at Yeovil. FhrnOy flowers 
only but donations If dottred for The 
St Margarets Somerset Hospice. 
Taunton, c/o Stood!ey ft Son, 31 
Market Square. Crewfceme. Tel 
0460 75229._ 

mm - On April 9th. 1968. Handera 
Mbm of SpridhursL KraL aged 84. 
Service at the Tunbridge weite 
Crematorium, on Monday. April 
18m at 2-00 pro. No Dowers please, 

MQRFDRD - On April IQto. Vera Me 
Amos) MJLC.V.S- mother » 
Katoryn and or Rlppoti, Jane. Martin 
and Susan, peacefully In Durban. 
SouPi Africa after a tong iflnem. _ 

MtnettAH - On Sunday. April I0«h In 
a tragic acddenL while happily 
helping daddy. Simon James, aged 8. 
darting etdrr son of Etatae and Roes 
and beloved tag brother of NeU. 
Funeral pel to be pranged. 
Donations to the Wishing weU 
Appeal. Great Ormond Street 
Children's Hospital. — 

MURRAY-On April llth. 1968. In her 
72nd year. Doris, wife of the Rev. 
John Oouqbs Murray- Service al 
Emmanuel Church. Wykte Green. 
Sutton Coalfield on Monday April 
ism al 2.45pm, followed by private 
Cremation. Enquiries to 021 334 
2145.    — 

MCMOLSON ~ Oxr April 7». ta peace 
and contentment after an li year 
battle against cancer, fought with her 
characteristic courage. cheetfUlwsB 
and concern ter others rather than 
herself. Lady EBzabeth Mary MchoJ- 
son rate Coflyn) of Whitttaeten. near 
UtchflekL adored by her hwtaand 
Robin, by her children Jennie. Tttn 
and Helen, hy Peter and by Jan® wj hCT grandchildren Angela and Sa¬ 
rah. much lowed by ah who knew 
her. Cremation private. A service of 
Thanksgiving ter Mary’s ufe wfli be 
new in Btraunghara CoUiedritt at 
1035 am on Saturday Apra 23rd 
when all her friends win be wel¬ 
come. Donations tosteador flowwj 
ptesae to the NSPOC. 67. Saffron HUL 
London. EC IN aRS^ __ 

POOLE - On Sunday April IQttL 

peacefully at home. Betty Margaret 

Poole, beloved motive of Caroline. 

Aitaon. Meg and David. Greatly 

loved grandmotha- and ^»t 

grendOKrtba-. Funeral SenrtceMflw 

Morttake crematorium on Friday. 

April 15th at t-oopm. 

PARKER ■ On April lOUi. at Broom¬ 
field HospnaL cneuustort. aged 67 
yearn. j«m of Woodham Mortimer. 
Mafdon. ESsex. nusband of Mottle, 
father of mchaw and Anna. Funeral 
on Tinasaay Aprs 14th at 230 at 
Woodham Mortimer Cwureh 
fallowed by cremation. FsmBy 
flowers mdy tad donetlOM wautd be 
apprrdaud for The British Heart 
Foundation c/o A O SmKh. 7 Spiral 
Road. Maldon. 0621 64293. 

PAYERSOH . On April lllh. Angela 
Prtmrene. peace/ idly at 61 Raphaels 
Hos»ke, wife of Barry and mother of 
Jo. Hannah and Oliver. Requiem 
manat Sacral HeartChvKh. Edge 
HUL GW19. On Tuesday April I9ih. 
at 10 am. teOowcd by private burial 
at Putney Vale cemetery- Family 
Oowtn «rty, donations In urn of 
Dowers to SI Raphaels Hospice. 
London Road. North Chearn. Surrey. 

McaUUUk* On April 6th. peacefully at 
borne In SheffieitL Dorottiee Ptckard 
U»fe Mann), aged 63 year* Beloved 
wife of Robert tames, dear mother of 
Robert and Fiona, mother intaw of 
Jackie and loving grandma of David. 
Service at Christchurch FUwood. 
SheflWd. Tuesday Apia i9tn at 
!2A5pm followed by aremation. No 
Dowers please. Donations for St 
Luka Nursing home maybe sent to 
John Health ft Sons. Funeral 
Directors. Sheffield. _ 

rannr. on Apra tarn. ises. pged 
at. bprion. much loved house 
nusteaes end teacher al Hmheroo 
Castle School for over 20 years. 
AngaHan M Mnwumuin 

CTrinatoriam. Swtadon et1030am 
on Friday April 15tti. Service and 
OnumtoBf of Ashes at St Nicholas 
Church. Hattmop at 2pm on Moo- 
ra Area iBn>._ 

PRIOR ■ On April lllh. 1988. : 
peacefully at her home. Burnham- i 
on-Crouch. Jessie Mildred May. aged 
91 yean, widow of RegtaaW. Service 
at the Baptist Church. Burnham-on- 
creuch. Friday. April 16th. at L2 
noon. 

RABIES . On April iOO>. tn her 82nd 
year Qyhlhla Birkett (nte Stewarv 
Browo) formerly of HaycraA Farm. 
Sherborne. GJoo. widow of the late 
Ll Col David Rallies and mother of 
the late Robin and Rosanae. Hen 
Ybgol. Llangasiy- Nr Brecon. Powys. 
Funeral 2-30nm Friday 16th April at 
I Isngasiy Church. Family flowers 
only. Donations U wished to 
Uanoasty Church General Fund. 

RARST0M4R0WH • On April llth 
1988. peacefully, the Rev. WHUam 
Robert (Robin) aged 96. Bekmed 
husband of (he late Margaret.-tether 
of Mary. Hugh and Joyce; 
grandfather of Charlotte. Sarah, 
KirMy. Lucy. Nicholas. Clare. Mark. 
NlgeL Hugh and Joanna and great 
grandfather or Julia. Alexander. Joe 
and Marcus. Funeral at All Saints. 
Cuddesdon on Monday April IBtaai 
230pm. 

ROBERTSON - On April 10th 1988. 
peacefully at Taunton, law of Castle 
Cary. Donald Norman Struan ML, 
B-Ch. FJI.GO.G. Husband of Ruth, 
telhcr of lan and Dorothy and grand- 
fMber of Sophte. Flora and Phoebe. 
Cremation will take place at Yeovil 
Crematorium. Friday April lSih at 
130pm. No Itowera please, but dona- 
tioos if desired for the R.N.L.I.. c/o 
Wakriy BxHhcn. Funeral Directors. 

33 Sparrow Rood. Yeavfl. Somerset. 
T«L- 093S 79913._ 

SEWELL . On April 8th. at Royal 
Soto HosphaL after a short Illness. 
Margaret Elisabeth, (nee Glenn), 
adored wife of Thn. moot loving and 
much-laved only child of Walter and 
Stephanie, and dearly loved 
daughter-ttvtaw of Norman and 
Evelyn. Funeral service al Guildford 
Crematorium. Friday April 15th. at 
4pm. Family flowers only, but 
donations, if desired, to Cancer 
Research, c/o Pimm's Funeral 
Directors of Mary Road. Guildford. 
TeL- GuOdtart 6739«. Memorial 
service. SL George's Church. 
Badshot Lea. Surrey, on Saturday, 
April 30th. at 4pm, 

EIEWABT-WALLACC - On April 1 Hh. 
[ In Harley Street aintc. June 
I (MacGregor) med 75 years, beloved 

wife of the tale Guy Stewart- 
WaHace. momer and grandmother. 
Service at ChQtern Crematorium. 
AmcrefKun. Bucks Monday April 
18th at 12 noon. FamUy flowers 
only, donations If desired to British 
Heart Foundation. 102 Gloucester 
pace, London win 4PH._ 

WALKER-On April llth 1988. Peace¬ 
fully and bravely at his home after 
suffering from cancer. Timothy Ash- 
key Peter, aged 46. dearly loved 
husband of Rosemary and devoted 
loving fattier of Charles and step-fa- 
Uier of Marie. KaUty. Peter and 
Penny, only son of Vice Admiral Sir 
Peter and Lady Walker and brother 
oo Deborah. Funeral at Hoty Trinity 
Church. Bradford on Avon, tor fam¬ 
ily and dose iriends on Friday April 
16th al 3pm. Memorial service to be 
arranged al a later date. Flowers 
C/O C S Bowyer Ltd. 6 church 
StreeL Bradford on Avon, or dona- 
tions to Cancer Research._ 

WILSON - On April iOUi 1988. Alan 
David aged 91. Oiptata 1st Sktaners 
Horse. Bengal Lancers and Wing 
rsmyiianrtw RAF reUL So dearly 
loved husband of Hrttae. father of 
Christopher. Pamela and Richard 
and grandfather or Vewfia. 
Catnona. Alice. Edward. Florence 
and Oella. Funeral Service on Friday 
April 16U» at 2-30pm. St Mary's 
Church. Guildford, foil owed by 
Cremation at Gtdldfbrt 
Crematorium- _ 

WRIGHT - On Apra 9th 1988. in Me 
steep. LLCdrJEL Joseph WHUam 
CEng. F.LMar.. E.. M.R.I.NJL. 
HJJV^RetoX adored luBband of 
Patricia and beloved father of Stuart and lan and of daughter-in-law 
Nicole. Funeral ot All Status Church. 
Mudeford. Dorset on Monday. April 
18th at 11 mn. Family flowers only 
please. Donations, if so desired, to the 
JLNJJ-. Mudeford. Dorset may be 
sent to Milter Brothers and 
F-P-BUtier Ltd. Funeral Directors. 
119 Bargates. Christchurch. Tel 
Christchurch 4SS 439. 

| MEMORIAL SERVICES f 

CLIFFORD - A Memorial Service far 
the Late Hugh. 13ih Lord Clifford, al 
the House of Lords .Orypf at 11.00 
am. on Monday 26th April. Thow 
attending ptease teteptwne 0626- 
862179_ 

OARRETT ■ A sendee of lhanhsgivtog 
for the life of Geoffrey Garrett win be 
held at the Church of St Mary at 
HUL London EC3. at 12 noon, on 

MONRO - A Sendee tor Lionel Monro 
win be tadd on Monday 26Ui April 
1968 at 11.45 am at St Michael ta. 
CornhUL London EC3._ 

ROBERTSON - A sendee of 
ttivtksgtvuig for MtehoeL win be 
held at UJtSam. on Saturday 23rd 
April, at SL Nicholas Church. Oak¬ 
ley. neea- Dies. Norfolk. 

jim^JOHIAM-raiVAT^ 

KHMHTLY - Remembering Freddie, 
today and always, so satuy mlesed by 
us an. _ 

WWIE - WBItam George. In everiovtag 
memory of our dear brother who tell 
asleep 13th April 1986. 'Until the 
day break'. Betty and Maty 
CSteocfOM. DapenhamL 

Memorial services 
Mr E. Andrews 
A memorial service for Mr 
Eamonn Andrews was hew 
yesterday at Corpus (Jnsn 
Church, Maiden Lj*®e, WC2. 
Father Cohnnba 
ofBciaied, assistfri by BtheT 
Henry Dodd. Mr Frank Fmlay 
and Mr Liond Jeffiies rejri 

the lessons and 
Crowther gave an addrg- mt 
Harold Dyer said biddtng 
prayer. Mr Vernon Mjdgley 
£4 Adorn Te D^ote by 
Donizetti and Miss Mwyeoj 
Midgley Pams Angelina by 
Cesar Franck. 
Mrs R.Dsiihin Lane _ 

The Lord Mayor of West 
minster atten^d a service oi 
thanksgiving for the aft ot 

held yesterday at St 
Piccadilly.. The Rev Donald 
Reeves ^ 

the lesson and Mr Anthony 
Greener, managing director of 
United Distillers, gave an 
address. Among others pres¬ 
ent were: 

Mr RexLanoOnrt»an^; Mrand Mrs 
Sanderson. 

toft®4*6-* 

SSiSrt David punhuL the Rev R A SS um ounnuL Mr jeremy DunhBL 
Mr JdiutW DunhlJI. Mr Cftrtsiopftjr 
nunniP. MR B Vlnccni Mr Pjjl 

j Bay^vuss'Atire Dean- Mr Robed 

6Sbn-araB Mr and Mrs J 
cadob1. Mr Star Penaie 

and 
the Chairman ai 

58*“'Funb"^“Sir SuStaS^Mritam Allirey Kemdi 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE FAMOUS 

ARDINGLY 
APRIL 

antique* 
COLLECTORS 

FAIR 
The South of England 

Showground 
S miles North of 
Haywards Heath, 

West Sussex. 

600 Stands St Pitches 
ALL SOLD 

WEDNESDAY 
20th APRIL 

Free Parking 

Admission: 
730am-9am £2 9am-4pm £t 
Courtesy Coach from Hay¬ 

wards Heath 
Railway Station. 

0636 - 702326 
DOW m AOBER. FLORENCE MAV 
□ODD IKK ADDER, widow n» or 97 

wood Green Road. WMnctoury. weal 
Midland* (Ucd in Dudlay. Wot MMUands. 
on MU July 1987. nwfw nhout £89.0001 
CRAY. ARTHUR (SOL WE8UEV CRAY 
IMaof TSWi Dftwe. AlhtM Vdt. BrMoL atett at Bdak. on star May tear. 

CEstaie anam M&oooi 
KENT. WINIFRED FLORENCE KENT. 
SPINSTER late of 69 Hkcbu Road, 
ptumsund. London SEI8. Oted u London 
EE 18. on 27tti Bocwbu 1977. IB*H I? QftlTp 
TERRY raw DtxSON. MBOAM EMILY 
TERRY m DIXSOpJ. WIDOW late of m 
woiray avmuc. Bui Mm. tiMAm E& 
m m Bow. London ES. on Bin aumbX 
190T. 

mw. about ££6,000) 

THOMAS, WILFRED VICTOR THOMAS 
late of 4 Alexandra Road. Homey, Lou¬ 
don NS. dted at Landau N7. on 1 tin Judy 
1900. 

(CROW about of £11.0001 
TUe Unarm* iMw-namM ora nnwaN to mate to Dm Tronury Sodcnor o».v L 
Owen Amrt Ownten. 28 Broadway. 
London SWIM 9JS. (NUnfl wbleb the Tmum Solicitor may tune stem 10 «d- 
wjgjotr the Hate._ 

Mr Tluru World poorest children. 
Spomor « child. Danaaara and (eoacfM 

BOLFMCL Foryourhobday needs, aec UK 
HaHdan. AprU 30UI. 

PARTY RUfdiDT EtamL weU ante Ikdwd an oallcry In Bewraria. furntahed 
Uke a private Maw. available for drkika. 
dmner portico ft receuuoen. Soma of me best caterers ate us. For appointment 
HUP 01-335 M&4._ 

TOE SALE 

THE SPRING HAS SPRUNG. 
THE GRASS HAS HZ. 

I WONDER WHERE 
THOSE PIANOS K?T 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St, NWI 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

01-854 4517 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
LONDON 

OtOLANDfiPWODI 
PIANO CENTRE 

AnoaNUNverwaVeof ng*'*™.. 
raopndneMO wriShtii au Oranai for 

Mr* or nM. 

lateral! Free Credit: 
NEW! THE ROLAND ELECTRONIC 

PLANO. __ 
For free emooue and further d**»n» 

01-3677671 
SQA tOphOate ROOO. NWB 

B .yfrt- tV.: ’VI r.: ! 4:Tf2T^ jBj 

m§SMm 
ALL Dchete. Phantara. in mm. l. wood 

Cup. poo. fPteft *raor deal^wwotatea 
IMHO nnnUfl- S79 OB*4 X2JOB 

ttlLIKKCn ptiantata. L«9 MB. MJchaM 
JKfcaon. whnnev Hiwon. flgyri 
Mac, an mUor *no»s. CC. accented on 
01-925 0065 / 925 QBOO 

IRC OKU b no! over, until the (at lady 
atom. Iwaly 

utavnmrY cqium umrioii icowr 
a. WC1E earn. The Alexander Aitmann Menwart Lecture. 'Moralny and Law; Example* from Mai momma* 
by Professor Madore Twcraky. Mon 25 April 01 SJSO pm. Gustave TUCK The¬ 
atre. AdiBHMon Free. Without TKkeL 

■ESKSTEM Grand, rosewood. Beautiful 
case and lone. Excellent cendtUon. 
gjGO ONO. TeUOl-585 49at. 

HT UArt Avallabte. Phantom. Item 
MB. CMS. Ctea. FoUen Midori Jack- 
son, WMMedon mm Uckria bougM 
and soul AH moor CC*». TND1-S79 
4636 / CU4WO 0818 Office Hours. Free 
Courier Service. 

I..9, TM .71TT hMM 
you ow Cheaper? BAS Ltd. OS 229 
1947/8468L_ 

OCmLEMAMn IBd goU Rolen Oyster Quartz oa data. Pres Mem be aerial. Be Ml£T£m. Price E4.9SO 04254 JI9S. 
SMIK rid and new York naonones. 

crazy paviag. sens, tnm nationwide de¬ 
livery. 0274 5« 554 tYorfciUlrel 

US1EM MO LEARN your burinem and 
personal rnkto*. Said Cl for caWooue to 
Network Martuttna- Werihunr. Gran Wood Boao, Hanemere. 027 2BS. 

OLD YORK Flagstones, srieded nuatUy. 
Nationwide free delivery. Tet Obi 225 
3472.____ 

OLD YORK MVUW STOWS cacrilent 
quality. UoaealaWe pncca. free drilv- cry 0695 030759 aH UTS 061 491 3047 

JKBDSCY Period No riBar dlntog table, 
I2n X SR. wMh Croas Banded top. Ran 
table. Tel: 021 S61 1805. 

SEAtraifmS. Bed tickets tor an sudout 
events uki Rtaniem. Govnu con. wnn 
Union. Mtcuari Jackson etc. Our diems Lnd moat major Go's. GCaras accepted. OI-B28 1678._ 

TICKETS Phantom. Lea Mis. Cals. Theatres and all asorUng events, credit CBnn. 7H.-01-225 1338/9. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FIONA. 21st Caotroiuiattons. Love 1 
Mom. Dad. Victoria and Ehuna. 

Mr E Michael Garston (ReynoMB Porter OtambertataJ with Mrs J 
Moale: Dr E Eooy nrautuie of 
DcnnatologyL Air VKe-Marthai A Beta tiCtoi Mwarfl YU'S Honttal for 
Ofncn*. MrCuas HtaK?JLM5E: cnee. Prust and Company). Dr Charles D catnao iSkta Disease Re&earcti 
Fund). Mr Y Momott (Coronet and Duncoi. Mr anti Mrs Etimund tie 
Rothstttikl. Mrs R Mlllara. Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey E Green. Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Chiimery. Mr LesUeCotWfl. 
Mr Donald SonuMS. Mra Sue Tawney. 
Mrs J Brooks, ur Louts Forman and 
Mr and tars L Whtttiesra. 

Professor AJLJJ. Ubbdohde 
A service of memorial and 
thanksgiving for Phot Ubbel- 
ohde, CBE, FRS, will be held in 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Farm Street, Lon¬ 
don, Wl.at 4.30pm on Tuesday, 
May 24,1988. loose wishing to 
attend are invited to apply for 
tickets m writing to The Reg¬ 
istrar, (Protocol) 114 Mount 
Street, London, WlY 6AH, 
enclosing a stamped addressed 
envelope, by Tuesday, May 10. 
Tickets win be posted on Tues¬ 
day,-May 17. All are welcome to 
attend. 

| SERVICES I 

AUTHOR*. Your book pUMtshed. tori 
peony- For dri«ito:T2. Excatibur Praia. 
1 Etvalan Flare. Louden SW3 3LA. 

•UTLER A COOK Cnautfeur m home- 
keeper Irani avaUriHe. penaaneM and Unwray. mu nlmtmmxa cuoctted As- pty MM> J. Kennedy. Belgravia Bureau. 
36 Brampton Raad. SW5. Employment 
AW"*— 5691941._ 

CAPITAL CVg tor high Quality curricula 
vtme. 01-507 7906. 

rmninw imnnrMnmi>nr Anagea. 
araaa. Dauune. Dept IQ7212S AMitgoou Road. London wb. Tot: Oi4M loll. 

KURTZ MTEHMATWHAL Security Ser¬ 
vices. cxduuve rime' Dratecumi 
Mdyouard. chauffeur, surveillance agency. U K A international apgotot- 
nwnte- Reply to BOX 076 ■ 

SAVE SPACE Cny Storage for Dwtem and Petaenri oata/documenl storage and ratrievaL Tri.- Ol Sn 5394. _ 
US VISA Mailers. C 8 Gudaoo. US Law¬ 

yer. 17 Buhtrode SL London Wl. Ot- 
486 0813. __ 

WHEN to London rent a vldco/TV tty day. weak, mouth. TOPS TV. HewlaU Hra. 
Havelock Terr. sw». Ol 720 4469 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

By Matte corporate User. 
No. » ana Center CtoriittclHtarMivlred at atoriote un prica wan me Dtinsrt 

dhcrMtau guaranteed. 
Free call: 0800-378353 

bmiiMm hour* only 
ALL MASONIC neon «d regalia wanuST 

good nrtceo PaM- Tefc 01-229 96IBJT1 
BOOKS, good priors paid Mr hardback 

books, action and wnvflctlon. In reaMn- BDte condition, tor um to our Ubrarv at 
Die Dane! Square How. TW; Ol-68i- 
4045 idavL _ 

CLYWEBOUWIIK/gWLEPOW ticked 
orpemte rraaired. for ovrrweoa rifeus. dUoreiloM aaaurad. Ol 360 3040/3068. 

WIMBLE DON llrfcrfe rrvnOrrfl. 01-928 
1775 _ 

WMBBLEfWN TKMrra uroenUy required 
for PUS Opapaiiir. Cash buyer, wiucoi- jsri. TW: Ol 724 4444. 

C £ Wanted . ell ferae tuiutoue. desks. Unen presses, bookcases, tables, chans. 
cMna. ptenim. stiver, etc. Tet 01-946 
7663 tdayL 

A Tkkat tor Las MfeeraWes. Phantom. Fames hc and an iiwm and soorttna events, mw now on 01-439 1763. 
Al AH best tickets bought A sold. Phau- 

toiD. LesMOL Ctds. Jmasod. Ltniowopds Cup and Wimbledon. AD shows. CC ac¬ cepted. 01-494 3226/7/8 

^^^UWJCNOTI^^J 

AUS77VOJAN 
MUTUAL 

PROVIDENT 
SOCIETY 

EsBbftshan«9 
IncotporaredinNiw/ 

Members' UaunyUrued 
139tri ANNUAL MEETING 

Nonce tneiebygiven (bar iri? 
ONE HUNDRED AND TH1R7Y-NJNTH 
Af3^UAL AilEFTING of rtie MemOer; 

of che Society wdl be held in 
BaHrdcm f ofrheRraentHwei. 

iWGeage Sireet parley, at 
300pm on\A/eanesd^.2S[hMay. 

(988. for [rte totowing pirposs 

I TbrecerueandCQfBdef 
fij the repon of the Board, and 
(«! thebaiancesfmfevefHje 

accountant! related notes and 
tfiereport of ifteAodtor 

for theyeJ ended 3isr December. 
1987 

2. TbefeameAutftainaccoraance 
wsh EhHaw45imefirmAnhur 
\dung'6thepreseniALiaior. 
appoirvEd by the Board following 
wwaonpftheBjHawsn N86.and 
BJhe crtycandicafefor efcoonj 

3 'todefenrine the amount of the 
Direaws'imiwieranon 

4 To V&tt any oite titrate# ttiv 
rrwy be brought oefae me meeang 
n.?ico3fdance with theSooecv'sBv' 
laws 
rtsaJ Offce Svcinev Cok. M H Ryan 

Nw Sewn w*5 Seoewy 
l3mApnl. IS83 

FiHther Information is available 
atAMPoflices 

FLATSHARE 

■AYSWATER, m/t. own dU rm. bath en 
suite to large luxury Oat CBSpw. Ol 
930 7561 ext 251 /eve Ol 262 1373- /evr <j| 262 1S73. 

■LACMMEATM BR station 1 mtouie. 2 doutdo rooms to targe flat. AD mod reus. 
m; pw toe. angle, cso pw me couple 
snaring- Ten 0*85 302095 (Dav)- 

POCKLAMP5 SE16. Own room N/3 to 
share luxury bouse. 1 min tuba. £55 era pw. TeL Ol 2S2 1613 slier 6pm. 

EAUNG 2 praf M/F to share ige dtita 
nn in lux flat. Nr tube. Ail amenities. 
£45 pp aw am. oi sn 6303 cho- 

FlATMATn Srieritve Sharing. WeU es¬ tablished introductory service. Please 
telephone nr appotnimeiiL* OI-5S9 
5491. 313 Brnnion Road, swa. 

HI—.■■anTllo/rlnCHtux flaLrioee 
tunes, sun Prof M. COO pw inc. Avail 
burned Tel: 01 743 i543tAfier 6 putt. 

KERNE MU. SE24. Prcri m/I to share 
UHiiioruuite Houw wilh young owner. nj% Ore to 8B. 8 mills virlona/Cily. 
LSQ pri work. Tel Ol 274 0367. 

III Mill raw-own dM rm. Victorian (arm tty Me. exoeueru communications. £65 
PW tori ■*■ rieanton. TeL Ol 369 6634. 

KILBUIrt 2 rms in sunny itr mxisc. mail 
iTIIipt sruaraielypi logethn-. All farUI- 
lies 10 nuns mm- C2SO Prill liiril rmiar OWO uriu MO 01 ON 1453 

MUSWELL MIL Own large beautiful 
room. Share Oat with 1 otmr. N/S. Pro- 
tamonal pmon. HU amcnittes. close to 
shops, own pardon £60 pw + gas and 
teccmc Tot; 01 444 0181 or 263 2BOO. 

IUO Prof Hem 10 share tax flat. Own 
room. M/S, all amenities. CM- watering 
—riiag. £45-pw. Q1-BB3 4075. 

Hit. prof 11/s F. own large room In tax 
ttaL All taritltlco. Near Tune * BR / 
shops. £46.50 aw. TeL- Ol 361 2B9S. 

M Stroud Oreen, Lps room tn tricnuly 
toe. All iocs, v conv City + Wen End. 
£50 nw «gccL Cut Sarah 286 6666 ttay 
aai isia wn. _ 

KW2 Prof m/f. N/S. own f/f room, etas* to mmtitiino. tune and an amenlUrs. £55 
Bra cm-Ol-4S2 4148 HOT 5890049 W 

mra Hsnuon Onto rm amsnxdo to newly CMC use. C/H. Lux amenaies. IO mins 
ramre/iaty. £S7pw lnd. 01-202 2503. 

PUTNEY 1 tenant neeefed to share enor- ■nous Iwe. Owner Hwgy. Sep UL A batonn- C70 pw. Ol 789 6632. 
QUEENS PARK KW*. pruf mate/female. 

25/35. own room, ground lir with gar¬ den. »n mod cons. £270 pern nd. Tel: 
01 969 389* after 7pca-_ 

RtCMMOND 2 prof n/s. awn roams In toe 
tax fl«. Sole £210. dWe £260 pan tod. THOl 621 0956 IWi/Ol B9I 6710CHI. 

Kf Ige rm to lux nal nr ten. Ifi mins Latin Bridge. N/s £200 pm end 0544 488188 mvtlnWOl 550 0728 eves 
mtEATRAM Prof to share spacious (UL 

Own dbte rm- All mod cons. £200 ns Teli 01-331 7765/874 1299._ 

! ' ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

OurSu/Kical Research Fund 
reUes sofcly on donations 
fiom die public. 
Please help usp cottttaue 
this vlial work by sending 
your donations to; 

-«ete«toiqii_ 
research funp 

Hoyal Ooflene ofSuqpecma 
36 Uncoin's inn Fields Loodoa 

WC2A3FN __ 

MNS 
FLATSHARE 

Wl Own room. l**x tivmid* (bt 2 
toto* Oh mnsnart. Excen amenities. 
Prof/exec. Momftt Prd ot 798 B066. 

| rant - Large comfortable home, potto. 
Pood transport, remote non-smoker. 
£220 pan Inclusive. 01 380 OIM. 

»W1* Strratoom HHL tommy FfeL CMC. 
own ream. 5 mins Station. 20 mtos vic- 
turta. Mon to Fn. £35 pw. Qi-6770956. 

Ml* O/r for 3rd parson. M/F. N/S to 
share Rol £40 ow. Ooo* to nme. Tth 01 381 4089. 

AW®» F 2fi piuso/r Large House, anrden. dose 10 Tube. £266 nan tori. Td Mike 
Allen. Stough 51151 mo. 7Q3&. 

TOOTTIMC Prof M/F to snare house an 
nwa oou. otvn room. fU60 gon Exriu- teve. Oi 767 7863 Anytime._ 

Rr.0UC.MqcM, bugs room au ameiunej. 
negosii ana reft esocnttoL Oaiden. store to BR. £6S gw. Tri Qlri93 B5». 

I WSS, female. 2S+. non smoker, lux por- 

den flat, 2 ran shorn/cube. £225 pen 
art- TeL 01 *56 2766/9050. 

I W14 Behind otympia. 2 rooms to fetor 
ugh* mafeonsne. tv and video- £45 and 
C5& pw exfl. 01-603 4418 (MMwi 

W DULWICH Prof F. n/s for fee tm to tax 
flat nr BR. Fartdng. *2 mint Ctty/wa. 
£200 pern end. Tell Ol 761 4583. 

[ OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

UP. UP & AWAY 
MdroM Bombay 

jeTNirg Octal 
Dar LA/New York 

Bangkok Miami 
smgaamrr/Hoag Kong Rome 
Genera Kateuute tHomborisl Cairo 

□Mounts uvaUabte on 
Concorde/! «t/ctix> Con 

TEL 01 25S 2298 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

50 Tottenham Court Rd. 

London wip 9BH 
FAX. 01 680 741B 

LOW AIRFARES 
ATHENS £12Sm 
BANGKOK e340rai 
Cmro rttiton 
DELHI/SQU E32Hrtn 
FRANKFURT EOSm 
jOBlIftC EfTOrgi 
TORONTO E1B2m 
Hamburg ommi 
Rerun taenn 

Ring now for udisr ussirakOto + 1st 5 ciun ous 
EWING TRAVEL 01-589 3634 

AMERICA, EUROPE 
FAR EAST &.AFRICA 

FOR THE BEST 
COMPETITIVE RATES. 

WITHOUT THE STRINGS 

CALL 01 636 6963 
FLIGHTS OF FANTASY 

Access/Visa ATOL 2005 

USA SPECIALS 
Africa, Australia & Asia 

+ many more. 

V. cheap travel insurance. 

Access/ Visa/Ames/Diners accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Suite 233.162/168. Regent SL WX 

TEL 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late ft group bookings welcome 

TRAVELSAVERS 
Florida FUghi + Car Hire 

2 Weeks tori £289 

0/W KTH UW FUN 
Mtettrt D3S £ZS -taBtiti CBS fan tecurn E399 1735 tmssJa Hi 5 C5*5 
lA/SMF nn S36S Tamm 1130 S1S5 

Man E165 Q9S 
tsr and cub cuss fares_ 

nun THE WOULD MCL MIS/NZ. fflffi 

OI 434 iwyio Lines) 

CHEAP RIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
FIRST/CLUB/ECONOMY 

★ Long Hauls 01 930 1366 
★ USA/Europe 01 930 2455 
★ First/Club 01 930 7162 
★ USA Groups 01 930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 HayraarkeL London SWiy 4DC. 

Tries: 936606 HAVMKT C 

MOVErAVEUSC UKMMTS. U.T.C. 
Ol 848 4662 Aria 84966 Cr cards 

AFRfCAN SCAT IWIHUCTI. Oilier 
long naui uesttnations avail wona Trav¬ 
el Centre. 01 878 8146. ABTA. IATA- 

AHtrAM* F ACTOttY. Aria. Africa. 
India. USA- Canada. ISO Jennyn Si. 
SWI. TEL! 01-839 7144. Open Mon- 
SM 9-7. Sun 10-4. 

MR ruGHTS. For Crape* farm World¬ 
wide. Long naui futons. Belvedere 
TravcL Tri 01-727 3861 - Ol 449 9646 
/Ol 352 4045/01 764 8738 tATA 

MM TRAVCL ADVISORY Bureau 1 Call 
(Or tor beet fllgtu deals worldwide. Tri 
Ol 636 6000. Manchester 061 B32 
SW» Btmunonam 021 783 2000 

ALOARVE- Lisbon. Coeta Varda. With 
accom w/wttbout pool Car tare. gotr. 
Travel Centre Ol 656 664B. abta. 

AnOL /BUMMER Turkey- Greek BUS. 
Algarve. Menorca, villas, spans, pen¬ 
sions. flights. Ventura (Guardian 
Leisure Ltd) Brochures Ol 251 6456 
ATOL 2034. _ 

COBTCtmat* on rtights/hols to Europe. 
USA A most destinations. Diplomat 
Travel Services Ltd: 01730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

MUt Nairobi Joburg Addis F/Easl Lagos 
Never knowingly undersold. Qttmair 
fctiJ Tel: 01-250 3033. 1-3 SI John's So. 
EC1M 4PH. Tta 929681._ 

DBCOUNT AR USA. CarUNwon. Hawaii. 
Canada Huge discounts on all tllpiB. 
inchfe. Concorde 01-6304231 ABTA. 
AH grig cards welcome 

mem canaries. Spain. PemigaL 
Greece. Turkey. Corsica. FaMor. Ol 
471 0047, ATOL 1640 Accesa/Vfcg. 

MOUBAYS A ruams Cyprus. Oort u. 
Mato. Morocco. Greece. Mntaga. Tetter- 
tie. Pan World. Ol 734 2562. Atoll 438 

JOmutC HARARE LAGOS CAIRO . 
Genuine DBcowil Fares.-- 
Bkyworld tot Ol 608 3141. ABTA- 

LATM AMERICA. Low cost fllgtlB e.«. 
Rto £618. uma £485 nn tow soaton. 
Also ssnan Cm* Escorted Holiday 
Journeys. JLA 01-747-3108 

LOW FMttS WWUMIK - USA. N/S 
America. Far East Africa. Airline Ant'd 
A01 Trayvato. 48 Margaret StreeL Wl. 
Ot 580 2928 CVtra Accepted) 

MAV DAY Bank Monday Special* to 
Undo* deporting 20/4 or 27/4 Plume 
Jenny May Halfdays Ol 228 05ZI A 
Olntits anywhere 586 1SB2. 

MOROCCO BOUMD RegriU SL Wl. 01- 
734 5307 AhU OOaiZ/Aua 547 

tAIUN HOLIDAYS, FtottUa. Greece. 1 
wick May/June from cm. Ol 969 
5140. ATOL 2155. 

TAKE TW. OFF to Parts. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Geneva, Berne. Lau¬ 
sanne. Zurich. Lucerne. The Hague. 
Mftan. Venice. Max. Rereacv. Dublin. 
Cork. Time Off. 2a. Cheater awe. Lon¬ 
don. SW1X 7HQ. 01-236 6070. ABTA 
58374 _ 

UtA CANADA 6. AMERICA. A US.. 
JUX Genuine Dlscouni Fares- 
SkyWorid tot Ol 502 3141 ABTA_ 

UtA. CANADA And WOrtdwtde - Low e«dl 
tUS. Vista Travel (0444) 415011. ABTA 
Bonded.__ 

WHEN BOOKDICAlr Charter bated travel 
you are smzngty advised to obtain the 
Qatar aaa ATOL number of the Tour 
Operator wttb wham you will contract¬ 
ed- You -should ensure that too 
confirmation advicr carries this Infor¬ 
mation. If you have any doubts cheek 
with the ATOL Section of me CJvU Avia¬ 
tion Authority on Ol 379 7311 Ext 

1211.__ 

j OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

★ ITS ALL AT ★ 
TRAILFINDERS 

More low cost ntgttts via more 
routes 16 more aesttaanans ttum 

any oOrtf wawy. 
PLUS 

; * Fan. expert. lUgMedh service 
A Free worttwkb hotel and 

car Ittre pas* 
| * Do lo 60% discount 
* Stopovere Just about anywhere 

Immantaatton. Insurance 
Map art! Book Shop 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Coon Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 

Sun 1G2 (Ttfesafcs only/ 
Longhaul Filgius 01-938 3366 
USA/Europe FttgMS 01-957 5400 
IM ft Business CSass 01-9383444 

Govemmeni Ucerart/Bonttetl 
ABTA IATA ATOL 1468 

* U.SA. * CANADA ★ 
SUMMER FARES 

NOW AVAILABLE 
* Bamnore + ttoslsn * ChUW * 

tt-CtoCtinati IMB *Dsnrer* 

* Drirea * Haneiuta It Hoateoo * 

* Kansas * Las VeBIO * LABfCMs * 

* Mum * nLOrfcm * * New York * 

* SFrancuco * Torapa * WaiNnann * 

* Montreal * Criwsy -k Hahfex * 

* Cdtaenun * Toronto * Vancouver * 

S UNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Estobbshaj 196?) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 
26. Wen Strew. 
Epsom. Surrey 

(03727)27538/ 
25530/24832 

SPECIALISTS ALSO IN In CLASS 
<6 CLUB CLASS FARES 

TOP AGENTS FOR TOP PEOPLE 

LOW COST FLIGHTS, 

VILLAS AND CAR HIRE 
Call our unkttte Computer Service 
for free Information on where to 

buy some of the best low cost 
atrfares. viltas and apartments, car 
hire and lale availability bargains. 

DATABASE 
Travel Information 

0733 733 733 

LOW COST FARES 
★CANADA. USA.* 

ft CARIBBEAN 
AUSSIE. NJS. S. AFRICA 
FAR EAST. S. AMERICA 

01-655 1101 
LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 
64 Sidney Road. Croydon. CftO 7EP 
_ABTA 73166 BONDED_ 

I WINTERSPORTS j 

HICiH SPRING SKIING 
SKI WHIZZ!!! 

cot RCHEVEL MOTTARET 
■1RCCNTTC8E. TCRB1ER 

Lvrlh-nl loir umv rundllloin. 
iw hKuihi ol tor wwm 

lb April Cl79 
PS April tlo9 

I met r.iiwd rluurt Inrl flight 

BOOK NOW!!! 
01 .170 097 
a rot 22m 

SUKHTRAVCL - Chalet baroatns. excri- 
lem late snow. Ifi ApHL Vertder ft vai 
d-bere £189. Cap 01 BB4 6060. 

I UJL HOLIDAYS I 

DRISCOLL KOUSC HOTEL. 200 tenfee 
rooms £lOO per wee*, partial board 
Apply 172 New Kent Road. London SEt 
4YT Tri: tttt) 703 4175._ 

FALMOUTH Houw ovaiHUWMng harbour, 
uma e/to. 3 bathrooms. Jut to Sep. 
£260 to £360 pw. Tri: 0326 77061 ■ 

SJDCVON Sea. Peaceful spacious, private 
not for 2/6. Until July. £42£120pw. 
Tel: 01-794 0237 Of Ol 674 6650. 

HEREFORD 'SHROPS larmhouw arrotu. 
.Ikirrf>u~ vii-w-.. w.dks comlorl and looil 
a jii idiiIV I0« Wlwti many rMurn Bro 
I hill r .nul ■Q5bMH5i 307_ 

STOURHCAD^tjONCLEAT area, fltorm 
irw l?lh rnilim rolldqe. tlrrm 5/7. Hal 
3*P. ImIH romped Phonr 070 985320 

DOMESTIC & CATERING t 
I SITUATIONS 1 

NhNNT reatdfdd far tughly raootnmanaed 
Dually, law of mantes In toe area. Fry 
SarrGBRMdtonfe AManhoc. Tri- 0262 
_316369. 

SUMMER In the mm. A Hading lour «mii 
ator needs experienced Chris to work In 
ihrir dub notris to tlw Mediterranean. 
Heoto call Louisa Hume on 01-937 
4832 

SITUATIONS WANTED | 

GRADUATE f42i with wide experience in¬ 
cluding rracmng. mall burinras, ediUnp. 
Seeks part time post m London Speaks 
French and Hatton. Tri: Ol B34 1849 

f LEGAL NOTICES t 

IN THE MATTER OF 1 
MCXELSTORE LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

RULES 1986 
In accordance with Rule «106 of The 

Insolvency Rules 1986 notfen ft hereby 
flfven mat L STEPHEN DANIEL 
SWADEN. FCA. a Licensed tasrivency 
practitioner of Messrs. Leonard Curtrs & 
Ol. 30 Eastooumc Terrace. London. WJ 
6LF. was apoolnud Llouldator of toe 
above Oommoiy tor toe Members and 
Creditors on 30to March 1988. 

Dated this 30Ui day of March 1988 
STEPHEN DANIEL SWADEN. FCA 
UduUtalOr. 
Leonard Curtts ft Oo.. 
Chartered Accountants 
P.O. Box 553. 
30 Ensitiourne Terrace, 
London. W2 ISLF._ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
OXFORD SURGILASe LOOTED 

_AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

RULES 1986 
id art or dance won Rote 4.106 of The 

Insolvency Rules 1986 notice Is MPlOy 
given Bud L KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. 
FCA. g Licensed Insolvency practitioner 
of Messrs. Leonard Curtts ft Co.. 30 East- 
oourue Terrace. London. W2 6LF. was 
actxxnlsa Lkjnldrior of toe aoove Compa¬ 
ny by toe Monherr and Credltore on 3lsl 
March 1988. 

Dared tftis Slat day ol March 1988 
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA 
Llwtidator. Leonora Curtis ft on. 
Chartered Accoutibufe 
P.O. BOX 553. 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
London. W2 iff. 

TECHNICAL PACKAGING SERVICES 
LIMITED - IN LIQUIDATION 

Take notice that toe imdersigned. Nlgri 
John Hammon-Sntito, of Morton Thorn- 
ion ft £».. Torrtngtoh Hoose. 47 Holywell 
HU. St Annas. Herts. AL1 I HD was ap¬ 
pointed Llouldator of Technical Packaging 
Sendees Limned By a resotaWon of a meet- 

i Ing Of (he company** creditors had on 
29UI March. iSfla 

Nigri John HmOMtoSmllh 

FINDING IT IMPOSSIBLE TO MEET 

THAT ONE SPECIAL PERSON? 

You’re the type of person wfto lives comfortably and enjoys a good life 
- You mix within the right circles and may have every opportunity to 
meet new. Interesting people - You might even be enjoying the trap¬ 

pings of success, being considered by most as highly eligible. 

By now you are bored with wasting time in bars and clubs and 
wouldn’t even consider approaching a “Dating Agency” Yet, despite 

Anally being ready to make a commitment, it seems almost impossible 
to meet that one special person. 

Because of this familiar story, we have established ourselves as a 
unique, very personal and completely confidential Introduction Ser¬ 

vice. specializing In arranging carefully assessed Introductions between 
persons of the highest calibre. 

We are not a Dating Agency, as we only work on behalf of individuals 
who are seeking a lasting, sincere relationship and our friendly yet 
qualified and experienced team will provide a professional service 

tailored to your needs. 

For further information or to arrange an informal appointment, with 
no obligation, please phone: 01-409 2913 / 01-491 0216. 

HELENA INTERNATIONAL 
VIP INTRODUCTlOPtS ■ MARRIAGE CONSULTANTS 

17 HILL STREET. MAYFAIR. LONDON WiX 7FB 

EMSMDHd 1974 

[. LEGAL NOTICES I 

IN THE MATTER OF 

SPRAYFAYRC METALS LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 
I RULES 1986 _ _ _ 

In actonlanor wMh Rute 4.106 of Tlw 
■ragtvancar Ruin 1986 noon ll hereby 

< Svan tori L KEITH DAVID OOODMAN. 
FCA. a Lkcnacti tariflvency PracttwifW- 
of iMn Lronanf Curtts ft Co-. 30 tri- 

OotareTriTW. London, wa 61J- w» 
■npotmed uouftdAftor or tM aim* coiw* 

I ray By IM Mernaan red Cnxtttare on 
1 Thuraaoy. 31« Man* !9« _ 

Dated DA 3ist day of March >968 
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA 

I LMuMOtor. 
I Lcenmf curttt * Cn, 
, Oiortcrea AccrnmnuA 

P.O. Box 563, 
SO EAtbema Terrace. 
Lorekto. wb OLF.__ _ 

| IN THE MATTER OF 
SFRAYFAYKE METALS LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT »W6 
I NOTICE IS HEREBY CSVEN mill Bw 

CretiHoni of Ow above named Gonvany. 
wtncft <■ creme uotuniarift- wound up. are 
rewired, an or before toe lath day of 
May 1988. to tend ui tnetr full forename* 
ana surname, their aodreaxes and driertti- 

; done, full particuixn of tnetr debts or 
claim* ana tt» names and addrcaat* of 
tnelr Soncnois iif anyL to the undereigned 
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA. Leon¬ 
ard Curas ft Co.. 30 EmIIWUIw Terraco. 
London W2 6LF. tor UguUaloe of Dwnld 
Company- and. U w reaiared by notice in 
wriiug tram inr am uouiaalor. are. per¬ 
sonalty or by tnrir SoUctora id come in 
art prove thoir dams or clauni at such 
time and place a* shall be specified In nidi 
notice, or In default thereof they wui bo 

, ewd tided (rare the benefit of snv distribu¬ 
tion made before such cteooi are proved. 

Dated this 3ist day of March 1985 
Ktt GOODMAN. FCA 

I UOUIDATOW 

NORTON BRIDGE BOOKBINDOIS 
LIMITED 

ON ADMINISTRATEE RECEIVERSHIP) 

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 98 Of toe fnsafvoKy ACL 1986. 
that a Meeting of toe creditor* of tor 

, abevr-oasneo Company will be twld al toe 
Office-! of Leonard Curas ft Co . snuawn a* 
30 taaOoutnc Terrace fSerand FUaO 
London W2 6LF an Monday toe 18th day 

i of A«rn 198B ai ll 30o-efock in toe fore¬ 
noon, nr the purposes provWed ror in See- 

I 98 d mq 
PMUd Mootock. FCA LTceued toratvav 

cy Practitioner, of Leonard ore ft Co.. 
i whoec aodrraa I* above, wlu provide Uw 

uednure free ot charge with sum inM- 
matfon as to toe company's affafn as toe 
creditors may reasonably require until me 
15th April 1988. 

Dried toe 3lst day of March 1988 
P. NORTON 

__ Director 

QUATRL SAISONS 'SPORTSWEAR) 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 98 of me tasohency Act- 1906. 
tori a Meeting of toe creditors of toe 
above-named Company win be held al toe 
offices of Leonard Curtts ft Co . situated al 
30 Eastbourne Terrace i Second floor) 
London W2 fiLF on Friday me 22nd day 
of April 1988 u 2 OO o'ckx k In toe after¬ 
noon. lor toe purposes provided lor in Sec¬ 
tions 98 et sea. 

PHOTO Montack. FCA Licensed Insolven¬ 
cy Pracntwner. of Leonard Curas ft Co . 
whose address Is above, wiu provide toe 
txranort free of charge wUh such in)or 
motion as to toe company's affairs oa uw 
creditors may reasonably require until toe 
am April 1988 

Dried Um 3iM day of March 1988 
O.A. FAKES 

DlreCIOC 

PAX MEDtCA EXPORT LIMITED 
Regnured number: 1348504 Nature of 
business.- Pnamucvoucai export Mer¬ 
chants. Trade claamcriJon: Division 3. 
No,16 Admuuairatton order made. 28U 
March 1988. Stephen Daniel Swaden Ad- 
mimstratnr ioffice holder no 87191 

DM THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

No. 001419 of 1988 
IN THE MATTER OF 

NEWTONS COMPUTER HOLDINGS PLC 
ifbrnrerty called MKrwnne PtcJ 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1985 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tori the Or¬ 

der ri Uw High Court of Justice i Chancery 
Dtvtstopidated 28to March L988conftrm- 
loo toe reduction of tor capital ot the 
above-named Company (ram £405.000 lo 
£62.000was regritered by the Regmrar of 
Companies pursuant to section 138 of the 
above-mentioned Art on 29th March 

1988. 
Parker BtiBeo 
46 Castle Street 
Saureury 
Wlltshtre 6P1 36S 
Souctlois lor toe above-named Company 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 1986 AND IN THE MATTER OF 
INTERACT MARKETING ft COMMUNI¬ 
CATIONS GROUP LIMITED AND INTER¬ 
ACT COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED AND 
SKM CREATIVE SERVICES AND CAR 

TER MATANLE LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN pursuant la 

Section 98 of toe Insolvency ACL 1986. 
that a Meeting of me crectuoraoi the above 
named Companies will be held 41 toe of- 
Ores of The Connaught Rooms. Great 
Queen Street. London WC2 on Wednes¬ 
day 27th April 1988 ri 1130 am tor me 
purposes mentioned tn Sections 99. LOO 
and lOI of toe Insolvency Art 1986 

A usf ot toe names and addresses of toe 
Companies crMUors will be available for 
inspection free of cnarge ai toe Harris 
Kaflon. 28 BoKon StreeL Mayfair London 

WlY BHB on Monday. 26th April 1988 
and Tuesday. 26U< AprU 1988 between 
the hours of 10.00 a.m and 4 oo pm 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
J N SLEE-SMITW 

Secretary 

A creditor entitled to attend and vote at 
the Meetings to atoned in appoint a proxy 
or proxies lo attend and vow instead of 
him. A proxy need nol also be a member 
of toe companfeA 

FB BROWN LIMITED iTN MEMBERS 
VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION* 
COMPANY NUNfflEH 147893 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

FB BROWN LIMITED 
On 31 Marcn 1988 the romnany was 

placed Into members' voluntary uainfla¬ 
tion and Richard James Rees ot Price 
Waterhouse. Soumoate House, fit MltV 
stone Lane. Leicester. LEI SO A «vpa ap¬ 
pointed Houktetor by toe members. 

The nqrddrior gives nonce, pursuant lo 
Rule 11 2 of toe Insolvency Rules 1986. 
tnal the creditors of the romnany must 
■end details in wnung of any claim against 
toe company lo toe IMukUior. ai the 
above address, by 30 June 1988. 

The company h able lo pay all us known 
creditors in full. 

Rtcnara James Rees FCA ■ Lknodator 
DATE B April 1988 

COMPANY NUMBER 147893 
THE COMPANIES ACT 198* 
SPECIAL RESOLUTION OF 

FB BROWN LIMITED 
Passed SIM March 1988 

At an extraordinary general meeting of 
F8 Brown umned. neld al Detiord Road. 
Enderby on 31 March 1988 tor following 
special resolution was passed: 
"Thai the company be wound up by way 
of a memoers' voluntary uouioauan and 
tori RJ Rees of Price Walerhoute dp and u 
hereby appointed umuoaioi for me pur¬ 
pose of such winding up" 

Chairman of me Meeting ■ CW Davies 
Witness MA Davis 

Description SoMctior 

CONTRACTS) 
& TENDERS B 

NORTH YORLhHIRr. PL'IILC 
ai riuiRn 

poi.iur com mi \k.\ nc'Ns net work1 
•Miindiei-. .in■ nniliH iu Minimi iniim-sv. 

inf in. fuwoii nn .in tftrmi artwinf LIH ot 
tiiiili'ifn lui Hh- uoiMli rlHnmsl.il 
liiliuii ■inrludiiig lei.niiHM and iii.uiiln 
iLiiite If .1 lull\ dniilal inteWrtird 
lomnnniH -iliom m-lu-urk i uiinsIiihi al 
.m inli'llmenl llmr ill* imoii iiiulliplesed 
iTTIMi 2 Mini feMKtibiii- nrfvvoik wltn 
allrsnftli.r loiilimi ■ .imilrillli. 

i,1. fnilv dirai.il pri* all' leirpnonr 
NVstPfii lot i uirr i uiiiiiiimi' .iIkiiiv utili# 
■mi Ihe TDM IwIIhhu- wlHnl. 
a d.ilti ri .uismivani. i.mlilv lo rlfrel liu- 
tUAiHr ol fui.t i mm inniinai lo fe»l 
cmnpiurt SHUAiiMums i in the TDM 
liaillene network. 
a nelhinl. num.igenieni s»«teni lo rou 
not .um monitor llw- loLil uiteruialnl 
SVSlem 
II e.lheinlenflmml rwnlfl Mulshlir po 

lUTloiYv.itfl lire rnniiart ton-amilemime 
r Oil Intel [k wild I-..1HI1'to idler .m<l i lemon 
stmtp a (piariiiilrefl nw In end eimineen-d 
voli ilmu .Ml i-uuipnienf iinfsl rnmpll wifft 
tin- iiBpioon.ile l h niul ini.-riialioiial 
sl.UMtol ct. 

bniHJiH-is niu-j leiHi.^ mi lire ronndelp 
m slams ,inil lie m pi^nion lo ■ ominenre 
.i uluivnl iiiindliiilteiii bv IM rebruory 
19tN 

r.ildeivre .w in leihmi.tl ' .inrijillly. li 
r wu trial -.idiuinig .iml in.uiilen.uii e apgrtn ■ 
,il musl fie pins n(n/ fixrafhef urffh 
oteillrm.innii tool lie r. a unulifUM suDMirr 
in Hie. rniinirv 

\ll iruoi-Ms -.in mill hr subnnilnl by im 
MAV. J 9!W ,IJHJ idkln-saril lo. Norm A m* 
shire Pom Pain e He.iHsiiUlHpn.. Nrwin- 
UlsKe H.II1- Norllnillei ton. Noi Hi York¬ 
shire. Lll 7 «H.l. toi the .illeiilton Of Ilte 
Four IXdiinillinraliniis Oil Wei 

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to *27 
ot the TRUSTEE Art. 19Z6 tool any per¬ 

son turning a CLAIM against or an 
INTEREST in toe ESTATE of any of tite 
deceased person's wnose nanus, addneft- 
«d and descriptions are set oul below Is 
Mnbr required lo send particulars In 
writing of hi* claim or (merest lo tor per- 
ton or persons mentioned m relation lo toe 
Uw eased person concerned before me dale 
spertfled: afler which date the estate of the 

deceased will be dUrtbuiMl ay toe person¬ 
al representatives among toe persona 
entitled thereto having regard only to trie 

damn and Interests of wMOi may have 

had notice. 

CANTOR MEEd friso known as CCCiltel Of 
19 Chaftworth Court. Pembroke Road. 
London W8 tiled on aoou! 25to August 
1986 Parocuters to Barrie Haffner ft Co.. 

Soticltors of 106 High Sire-a. Edowara. 
Middx HAS 7LT before 14Ui June 1968. 

1 PUBLIC NOTICES I 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983 
The enuren Commisrionen have pre¬ 

pared draft pan oral schemes for making 

dedarattotB of redundancy in respect of 
the parish church of me partsn of south 
Snmercotes: and for its vesting to the Ro 
dundari Churches Fund tor car* and 
mrintenance runcoin mocescK the parish 

church of tor parish oi Sainl James with 

Saint demetiL MOM Side: tor the demon, 

tion ol to# church add toe appropriation of 
the sue to use by toe parochial church 

council for ccctasMsticai purpoves. toe par¬ 
ish church of tor parish of &rint Oeorae 
with Saint Bariums. CnaricJowo (Man¬ 
chester dKxtsr i. and the parish church of 
toe parish of AU Souls. Hampstead iLon¬ 
don titocesei. copies oi the draft schemes 
may be obutneti from ihc Church com- 
mtastoners, 1 Mtabank. London SWiP 
3J2 io whom any represeniations should 
be seal within 28 days of Ihc publication 
of tab notice. 

I 
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BOLTON 

Bolton this year celebrates 
150 years of local 
government. Exhibitions, 
concerts and conferences 
with a new theme each 
month mark the town’s 
progress since Queen 
Victoria granted chartered 
borough status in October 
1838. The themes will 
promote Bolton as a 
modern, revitalized centre 
both for industry and 
trade, and as ah excellent 
place to live. Ronald Faux, 
who was born in this 
industrial corner of 
Lancashire, describes a 
more subtle revolution in 
industry that is giving 
Bolton its new future. Brass was the eternal jus¬ 

tification for muck in 
urban Lancashire. Mon¬ 
ey never seemed feasible 
without the muck and I 

remember, as a boy, looking down 
on those northern miiltowns from 
their surrounding hills and 
marvelling at the fortunes that 
were clearly being created at my 
feel, if grime was the measure. 

Bolton bristled with mill chim¬ 
neys at the height of its first 
prosperity, most of them helping 
to power the cotton spinning 
industry. The town was at die very 
centre of the Industrial Revolu¬ 
tion and the Kingdom of Cotton, 
the birthplace of Samuel Cromp¬ 
ton who invented the spinning 
mule which mechanized the in¬ 
dustry and set a new foundation 
for Bolton and its neighbours. 

One of those muscular 25-ton 
factory engines, a Hick Har¬ 
greaves special, that gave power to 
the Industrial Revolution, now 
stands as a apt memorial in the 
centre of town where it ticks 
slowly over. 

The engines of the Industrial 
Revolution that were powered by 
titanic boilers were awesome. 1 
can just remember them. They 
steamed and fumed and were 
attached to furnaces that con¬ 
sumed mountains of coaL They 
were as much a part of the North 
as cobbles, flat caps, gritstone 

A new pride, a new power 
terraces and the flat vowels of r 
Bury. Bacup. Rawtenstall and 

' Ramsbottom; a gritty, indestruc¬ 
tible culture. 

How illusory that proved to be. 
Recession, cheap imports, syn¬ 
thetic fibres and cleaner ways of 
propelling machinery soon made 
those engines as redundant as 
dinosaurs. 

Bolton entered the i930s with 
247 mills belching coa! fumes on 
to the town's rooftops. It leaves 
the 1980s with far fewer stacks, 
sterilized to offend no one, and 
with much of the old industry 
dead and gone. 

The town has gone through 
transition. A new, broader base 
has been established with fewer 
industrial eggs in a single basket 
and with great concentration on 
Bolton as a service centre for a 
wider regional area. 

The town lies on the north¬ 
western edge of Manchester but 
does not like to be regarded as a 
satellite of that huge conurbation. 

Peter Bounds, chief executive of 
Bolton Metropolitan Borough 
Council, reports enormous fresh 
interest in redevelopment, over¬ 
taking a long period of consid¬ 
erable gloom. 

More than £100 million is being 
invested in town centre improve¬ 
ments, including the £30 million 
by Grosvenor Developments in 
the Market Place, a vast upgrading 
of a town centre site that will 
integrate a refurbished Victorian 
market hall with a new, strikingly 
designed development markedly 
superior to the rash of new 
buildings that were allowed to 
disfigure so many northern towns 
and city centres in the 1960s. 

The town hall with its open 
square and neighbouring crescent 
of fine buildings housing the 
town's library, museum and civic 
offices are as handsomely pres¬ 
tigious as any in the North. 

It was augmented recently by 
the Wellsprings building in How¬ 
ell Croft South, a development by 
Bolton Council which has already 
won two awards for its use of 
natural stone and for energy 
conservation. 

“Bolton is quite definitely 
reasserting itself among the hierar¬ 
chy of town centres in this region,” 
Mr Bounds says. 

With its new retail centres, a 
£5.5 million leisure pool to be 
opened in the autumn featuring a 
sub-tropical beach, improved rail 
and bus stations, more car parking 
and access improved through new 
ring roads and pedestrian areas. 

Progress 
and 

invention 
An elephant and castle had been 
nsed as the Boroagh of Bolton 
Anns from die early days of 
incorporation, but wrongly so. In 
1890 the council learned that the 
adoption had been without sanc¬ 
tion from the College of Arras. 
The authorized version was then 
produced and included an ele¬ 
phant statant proper with on its 
back a castle. 

The civic motto Supara Moras 
translates as Overcome Delays. 

Bolton's population is 261,000 

Bolton is determined to offer 
everything its powerful neighbour. 
Manchester, can offer but in more 
accessible form. 

As many companies that moved 
to the town have discovered, 
Bolton is ideally positioned at a 
crossroads of motorways with the 
M61 and M62 providing fast 
access for industry to a network of 
five other motorways and to 
Manchester International Airport. 
This gateway for freight and 
passengers to some 100 destina¬ 
tions worldwide is served by more 
than 50 airlines. 

The Royal Seaforth container 

A statue of Samuel Crompton, 
inventor of the spinning mule, 

stands in Nelson Square 

towns of Bbckrod, Farnworth, 
Horwich, Kearsley, Little Lever, 
South Turtou and Westbougfaton. 

terminal on the Mersey is one 
hour away from Bolton by motor¬ 
way and the east coast ports are 
easily accessible via the M62. 

Next month, a stretch of railway 
only 700 yards long will be 
opened, connecting Bolton to the 
main fine south. The Windsor 
link, as it will be known, plugs 
Bolton into the mainline rail 
network and will allow direct 
access from the town to a much 
wider selection of stations, ending 
a handicap traditionally suffered 
by a large number of communities 
north of Manchester and the long 
cross-city trek between stations. 

It has three MPs: Peter 
Th urn ham (Con, BoItOU Ninth 
East), David Young, (Lab, Bolton 
South East) and Thomas Sack- 
ville (Con, Bolton West). 

Bolton claims to be the first 
town to apply for a Charter of 
Incorporation as a borough under 
the Municipal Corporation Act of 
1835. The charter was granted 
three years later. 

Bolton Wanderers Football 
Club were foe first team to score a 

at Wembley — in the 1923 
Final against West Ham, 

which Bolton won 2-0. 
The town’s companies or in¬ 

ventors woe first to manufacture 
the Carry-cot, to introduce the 
industrial sprinkler system to 
Britain, to develop the first 
refrigerated ship and self-pro¬ 
pelled torpedo, and hold foe first 
steam-powered ploughing trials. 

Mr Bounds points to the wide 
range of economic developments 
that are changing the face of 
Bolton. They are signals to anyone 
in overcrowded, overpriced Rose- 
land (the Rest of South East 
England) who perceive the North 
as a depressed desert where huge 
investments are being made to 
alter that old image of Satanic 
industry into one that con¬ 
centrates on the advantages of a 
skilled and adaptable workforce, 
of available incentives to ”561 up 
shop” in a modern workplace and 
in a community that has pride and 
deep roots in industry. 

and foe borough includes foe 

New life for Victoriana: Bolton's pillared market hall is part of foe £100 million dty centre redevelopment 

Planning the path to a new prosperity: Pieter Bounds, foe chief 
executive of Bolton Council, outside foe impressive Town Hall 

MAKING 
THE BOLTON 
CONNECTION 

When it comes to selecting the best location, 
some industrialists are more discerning than 
others:- 

• Arthur Sanderson 
• Reebok 

• Ingersoll Rand 
• Telefusion 
• Metal Box 

• Crown Paints 
• British Aerospace 

• Chloride Industrial Batteries 
• Coats Vyella 
• Hawker Siddeley 
• Beloit Walmsley 
• Courtaulds 

These and many more companies have made the 
BOLTON CONNECTION and are not only 
benefiting from a superior work environment but 
enjoying the longer term economic advantages 
offered by Bolton 

Isn’t it about time that your company considered 
making the BOLTON CONNECTION? If so, and 
you would like to find out more about the benefits 
of locating in Bolton, contact the Industrial 
Development Officer Town Hall Bolton. Tel Bolton 
(0204) 22311 Ext 6070/6071 
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Reebok International Limited 

At the heart of Bolton 
since 1895 
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Keeper <rf past glories; Usman Parker, die town’s chief librarian, in Nefcoo Square, featuring Samuel Crompton's 

Out of the industrial 
past blossoms beauty 
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The country 
surrounding 
Bolton sends 
refreshing fin¬ 
gers of green¬ 
ery into the 
centre of the 

town. Within a few minutes 
drive of the Urban edge there is 
open countryside, and within 
an hour’s reach lies some of 
the most beautiful scenery 
anywhere m Britain. 

Motorways link the town 
with the Lake District and the 
Lancashire coast The Pen- 
nines are closeby with two 
national parks in the York¬ 
shire Dales and the Peak 
District Snowdonia is within 
easy distance beyond the end 
of the M56- And, added to 
what nature has provided, are 
the many attractions that 
other local authorities and 
organizations in the North 
have developed for their own 
tourist trade: 

North country towns and 
cities, perhaps self-conscious 
of their old image of soot- 
stained depression, have in¬ 
vested heavily in mr mus¬ 
eums, visitor centres and 
attractions. Bolton benefits 
from having the cultural facil¬ 
ities of Manchester on hs 
doorstep and a host or stately 
homes in Derbyshire and on 
the rim of the Pennines. and 
other features nearer to home. 

Wigan, a few mites to the 
west, is another example of 
how a grim reputation can be 
turned to advantage; perhaps 
a town needs a lambasting 
from a famous author or to be 
lampooned by a music hall 
comedian. Certainly what the 
two Georges, Orwell and 
Formby.did for Wigan and its 
"pier” has helped the town 
create a new tourist trade. 

Bolton has a lively cultural 
centre in the Octagon Theatre 
and the Albert Hall, restored 

to within a brush stroke to its 
foil Victorian splendour. 

A further response promises 
to be the multi-million pound 
Leisure Pool in Dawes Street, 
a romantic extension of the 
old notion of the municipal 
swimming baths. Three inter¬ 
linking lagoons will provide 
700 square metres of leisure 
water, with a cascade into the 
main pool. At the other end 
will be a waterfall and two 
pools with a sanded “ beach”. 

Yet another pool will fea¬ 
ture geysers. water cannon and 
wild water; exotic plants will 
create a sub-tropical at¬ 
mosphere and perhaps make 
parts of the Lancashire coast 
look to their laurels and their 
windswept beaches which al¬ 
ready suffer competition from 
the Mediterranean sunspots 
only an hour's charter flight 
from Manchester. 

It's all a far and sophis¬ 
ticated cry from the old Bolton 
that has always welcomed and 
offered a home to newcomers, 
back to the 14th century when 
the Flemish weavers arrived 
and introduced the' dog to 
Lancashire. 

But inner Bolton is fre¬ 
quently unappreciated, like 
many northern cities it has 
traditional parks of which it 

can be proud. On a summer 
afternoon in 1866 a pro¬ 
cession of yeomanry, cavalry, 
artillery, the mayor and mem¬ 
bers of the Corporation and 
Parliament, local clergy, mag¬ 
istrates and gentry walked in 
procession from what is now 
Victoria Square to Bolton 
Park (now Queen's Park) 
which was then officially 
opened by the Earl of 
Bradford. * 

The park is springing to life 
again — 56 acres of well- 
groomed lawns and flower 
beds with a large conservatory 
and a natural amphitheatre for 
that most popular northern 
entertainment, the brass band 
concert 

Other attractive places to 
visit in the immediate area 
include Hall i’ th’ Wood near 
Astfey Bridge where in 1779 
Samuel Crompton. Bolton's 
most famous son. invented 
the spinning mute for produc¬ 
ing fine cottons. 

ft was upon this sadly 
unpatented process that others 
were to develop the industry 
that revolutionized life in_ 
Lancashire. Crompton never 

■profited from his invention, 
dying insolvent and an embit¬ 
tered man. 

William Hesketh Lever, 
bom in Bolton in 1851, was 
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PLACE 
BOLTON’S NEW 

IN-TOWN SHOPPING CENTRE 
OPENED 24th MARCH. 

AJl these names under one stylish roof:- 

DEBENHAMS 
CHELSEA GIRL 
CONCEPT MAN 
DOROTHY PERKINS 

DASH 
HORNES 
H SAMUEL 
THE BODY SHOP 

UTTLEWOODS 
CATALOGUE SHOP 

RUSTCRAFT 
JOHN FLETCHER 
MENS WEAR 

HERACK 
DOLCIS 
FOSTERS 
MENS WEAR 

MARKSd 
SPENCER 

ESSANELLE 
GREENWOODS 
THE BAGGAGE 
CENTRE 
ABROAD 
NEXT 

^pingarafiaking 

V the Market Place an exciting and enjoyable place to shop. 

fi.^.hnnpmq for styl* at the Marketplace Bolton. 

GROSVENOR DEVELOPMENTS 
28 Grosvenor Street, London W1Y OhW 

not to follow Crompton's 
example. He began work in his 
family's wholesale business, 
earning a shilling (5p) a week 
cutting and parking soap. On 
these slight foundations the 
Unilever Corporation was 
built and Lord Leverhulme. as 
he became, went on to create 
Port Sunlight near Liverpool. 

Among his gifts to the town 
were the park named after 
him, the Hall i* lh* Wood 
restored as a museum, and an 
endowment for Bolton School 
which remains a fine centre of 
independent education. 

Susan Isaacs, internation¬ 
ally recognized as a specialist 
in child psychology, and 
George Marsh, the 16th-cen¬ 
tury theologian who look his 
beliefs in the reformed re¬ 
ligion with him to the stake, 
were also bom in Bolton. 

Robert Whitehead, the en¬ 
gineer. was bom in Bolton. He 
invented the torpedo and in 
the 1880s tried, unsuccess¬ 
fully. to sell the idea to the 
Royal Navy. The Austro- 
Hungarians was interested, 
however, and Whitehead was 
commissioned to develop his 
idea at their naval base in 
Trieste. His invention was 
regarded as being decisive 
when used by the Japanese 
against the Russians in 1905. 

Thomas Mort, bom in Bol¬ 
ton 1816 and who emigrated 
to Australia in 1838, devel¬ 
oped refrigerated ships and 
opened a market for Austra¬ 
lian meal exports to Europe. 

Norman Parker, the town's 
chief librarian and a keen local 
historian, says: "Bolton was a 
product of the Industrial 
Revolution, a village of some 
5,000 until the early 19th 
century when the numbers 
swelled to 70,000. 

"Bolton still owes a lot to 
the Victorian era, which was 
not all gloom and exploiia- 
rion. It bad its own medical 
officer for health, water sup¬ 
ply, and one of the first public 
libraries in Britain.” 

The legacy of 
old housing 

The attempt to bring Bolton 
Into a world where high- 
standard boasing is the norm 
is a daunting task for John 
Roe, the director of boosing. 

The town has several areas 
of fine private housing, devel¬ 
oped recently or owned by the 
cotton kings of the last cen¬ 
tury. “But there are also a 
huge number of owner-occu¬ 
pied terraced cottages around 
the town that were built when 
bouses cost £50 or £100 to 
build and which are now 
irredeemably unfit,” be says. 

"Something like 30,000 
properties pre-date 1919 ami 
6,000 of them simply do not 
justify die investment that 
would be required to bring 
(hem op to standard. The best 
action would he to knock them 
down.” 

Compounding the problem, 
he said, was the heavy occupa¬ 
tion of these homes by im¬ 
migrants from India and 
Pakistan who came to work in 
(be textile industry before it 
collapsed and who did not 
have the means to upgrade 
their booses. 

The Asian community of 
around 20,000 concentrated in 
the only homes they could 
afford, the long rows of tightly 
packed terraces that were a 

culture which Is not so easily 
adapted.” 

.Bolton has a public housing 
stock of around 26,000 homes 
and fortunately did not follow 
the fashionable trend to build 
in tower blocks which has cost 
other local authorities dearly. 

Mr Roe admits: “Although 
we were lucky then, it did pot a 
bit of a time bomb down for me 
to deal with. But we hope that 
by decentralizing management 
we will be able to make the 
system more responsive to 
local needs." 

Bolton has sold off 3,000 
council homes to tenants since 
the Sixties bnt the priority is 
to attract private investment 
into boosing developments and 
to use urban development 
grants for tow-cost housing on 
inner area sites. 

Bolton looked for a London 
Docklands-style regeneration 
but did not have the City 
yuppies to help ft along. 

The council's boosing initia¬ 
tives included encouragement 
of co-operative self-build agen¬ 
cies and offering relatively 
small, prepared sites to devel¬ 
opers within the existing ur¬ 
ban area. The aim was to 
preserve the fragile green belt 
around Bolton. 

Facing a daunting task: Joe Roe, Bolton's housing director 

legacy of the Industrial 
Revolution. Improving the 
property had to be a commu¬ 
nity effort but there was 
neither the resources nor the 
will to do the work needed. 

Knocking the houses down 
would mean paying huge sums 
in compensation. Building new 
homes to accommodate the 
displaced families woald be far 
beyond the conndJ's already 
stretched resources. Even if 
the new homes could be pro¬ 
vided, the Asian families 
would have to be dispersed to 
the far reaches of the town 
which would only intensify Mr 
Roe's dilemma. 

“In Its day Bolton has bad 
Huguenots, Poles, Estonians 
and all kinds of gronps that 
were part of the old Russian 
empire. They were absorbed 
into the local community so 
that you occasionally meet 
someone with an unpron- 
ouncable same and a thick 
Lancashire accent 

“ Unfortunately, the signs of 
this happening with the Mus¬ 
lim community ore not there. 
They have an entirely different 

The council also worries 
about the affect of the new 
housing legislation. Bolton 
had few rented homes, its 
houses being mainly owner- 
occupied or council owned. It 
relied strongly on a dose 
relationship with the vol¬ 
untary sector. 

"There is a scale of special 
needs here that places in so- 
called Rosebud [south of Eng¬ 
land] do not experience in 
terms of housing for broken 
families, single parent fam¬ 
ilies, battered wives and peo¬ 
ple handicapped by age or 
disability; those areas that 
used to be regarded as mar¬ 
ginal bnt no longer are. A lot of 
our work is in partnership with 
the earring agencies who do 
that particular job for better 
than we could." 

The new centre opened by 
the Salvation Army for broken 
families is an example. The 
Army provided the expertise 
and the council the £1.5m 
capital cost. The centre cares 
for people from the Bolton 
area. People ia that position 
were now a sad fact of life. 
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We’re in the Market for security. 
Not to mention fire and smoke 

control. 
When the specifiers were looking for 

the most advanced shurters for Bolton's 
£30 million Market Place refurbishment, 
they didn’t have to look very far. 

Bolton Brady were chosen to 
manufacture and install some £200,000 
worth of shutters throughout the site. 

Items supplied included: 
* 260 aluminium rolling security shutters 

* 5 fire resisting rolling shutters 
* 2 revolutionary fire resisting contour 

shutters 
* 1 specially designed smoke control 

shutter. 
If you're in the market for modem 

security and fire protection closures, 
contact 
Richard Hall, Bolton Brady, 
Turton Street, Bolton BL12SP. 
Tel: 0204 32111. Telex: 63224. 

The real str ength behind 
industrial doors and shutters 

Directors: R.HX'nwji, J.T.Coeev. 

in business in Bolton for fifty years 

MOSES GATE WELDING 
WORKS LTD 

RrpKlcnd ia England No. 9751 IS 

Engineers machinists and general smiths. Welders of 
alf metals Oxy-Aceiylene. Flame cutting (Electric Arc). 
Spot. Bull and Seam welding. Manufacture, repair and 
painting of steel pallets and stillages. General textile 
and machinery repairs. Industrial painting. 

Unit 7, Fishbrook Ind Estate, 
Off Stoneclough Road, 
Kearsley, Bolton BL4 8EJ. 

Telephone: FARNWORTH (0204) 72657 

For 

Conferences 

Exhibitions 

Banqueting 

Trade Fairs 

Tournaments 

Entertainments 

The Albert Hall Complex 

Room >00 Town Hall Bolton 

Tel: Bolton (0204) 391548 

BOLTON'S 

As well as being a significant part of Bolton's t50 years of 
history, Bolton Institute is an integral pari of its future. We are 
an important strand of Bolton's economic strategy and 
support local commerce and industry by: 

• Being partners with Bolton and English Estates in the 
Bolton Technology Exchange - a science park Which 
encourages the generation of new high technology 
industries and the transfer of technology 

• Providing prolessional updating courses through the 
PICKUP Agency which we host 

0 Designing short courses tailored lo suit the needs of 
individuals and organisations 

• Providmg specialist consultancy and advisory services to 
commerce and industry 

In addition to the above we of course offer a substantial 
programme of degrees, degree equivalent courses. HNDs 
and other higher education programmes targeted at business, 
the professions and industry. We embrace toe enterprise 
culture in our curriculum and our students gain valuable 
experience by working with local organisations and 
companies. 

If we can use our skills and resources to help you move into the 
1990's with confidence, please do not hesitate to contact us 
through David Bromley on (0204) 361708, Alan Turner on 
(0204) 32661 or Denise Farrington on (0204)28851 ExL 3013. 

Bolton Institute 
of Higher Education 

Deane Road. Bolton. Lancashire BL3 5AB 
Telephone (0204)28651 Fax(0204)399074 

Part of Bolton s 150 Years of History_ 
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(GARMENTS) LIMITED 

A Subsidiary of Bodycote International PLC 

ONE OF THE LARGEST 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WORKWEAR AND PROTECTIVE 
CLOTHING IN THE UK 

We are confident that our justifiable 
reputation for quality and service in 

factories using the latest 
manufacturing technology and 

employing 240 local people in the 
manufacture of protective clothing 

will be maintained, and that our 
growth will be in line with the 
economic growth of Bolton. 
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HEAD OFFICE TEL: 061 624 7041 

FAX: 061 624 3456 TELEX: 667382 

BIG Two 
for 

BOOMING BOLTON 

BoMon Evening News 
Est 1867 — The only local evening offering in- 

depth coverage of the town 
BOLTON 

JOURNAL 
Bolton’s only FREE NEWSPAPER with 
V.F.D. — the hallmark of trusted distribution 

with 102,602 copies per week 

NEED WE SAY MORE 

FOR FULL DETAILS RING OWEN DERRY or 
TREVOR MERR1MAN on 0204 - 22345 

NORTHERN COUNTIES NEWSPAPERS (BOLTON) LTD 
NEWSPAPER HOUSE. CHURCHGATE. BOLTON 

flional N—upgfiftl (Pvt of flaod ftagtom l 
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The old mill pulls 
in new business Sjl.. Bolton faces 

three crucial 
: questions as it 

shapes up to 
i the challenge 

of the next de¬ 
cade and fur¬ 

ther reducing the 14 per cent 
level of unemployment. Ac¬ 
cording to Peter Bounds, the 
town’s chief executive, future 
prosperity will depend heavily 
on the resources government 
is prepared to commit to the 
entire north-west region. 

Such decisions as promot¬ 
ing the expansion of Manches¬ 
ter airport against the rival 
claims of Stanstead in Essex 
will be vital to the infrastruc¬ 
ture around Bolton in making 
it attractive to footloose in¬ 
dustry that is simultaneously 
wooed by a host of other new 
town and development areas. 

■ The second dilemma con¬ 
cerns the town's housing 
stock. “We have had an 
immense onslaught on the 
areas of terraced housing that 
grew with the industrial 
revolution but more remains 
to be done and there is no 
political disagreement that the 
town needs to attract private 
sector funds to improve the 
quality of housing.” he said. 

Finally, more scope remains 
to improve the environment 
of the town in spite of a 
programme of schemes to 
make more land available, to 
grass derelict areas and erase 
unsightly memorials to the 
town’s industrial past. 

“We tend not to express our 
plans in terms of target 
achievements. We are a very 
practical son of authority. We 
look at any opponunity we 
can find to improve the 
borough and we are prepared 
to spend anybody's money 
doing it,” says Mr Bounds. 

Although the Labour Party 
has firm control of the bor¬ 
ough council, with 38 mem¬ 
bers against 15 Tories and 
seven Liberal and Social 

Democrats, the Tories held 
control throughout the 1970s 
and two of the town's three 
MPs are Conservative. 

The council, in partnership 
with the private sector, offers 
a wide range of help to incom¬ 
ing firms and local companies. 
The town is an intermediate 
development area and can 
offer grams on both the 
government programme and 
on the inner areas initiative. 

Practical assistance is pro¬ 
vided to help new industry 
with premises, training and 
the introduction of new tech¬ 
nology and access to business 
advice. Special forms of help 
are also available under the 
Business Improvement Sch¬ 
eme and through special pack¬ 
ages operated by Bolton 

New surge of 
development 
ends 15 years 
of stagnation 

Business Ventures, the local 
enterprise agency which also 
provides vital facilties to the 
growing number of small busi¬ 
nesses in the town including 
shared secretarial and com¬ 
puter services. 

According to Ray Jefferson, 
the council's head of eco¬ 
nomic development, a careful 
balance must be struck be¬ 
tween what an area offers to 
the companies it hopes to 
attract. The facilities must be 
good, the environment attrac¬ 
tive. financial incentives right 
and infrastructure correct 

In each of these areas, 
Bolton has concentrated a 
great deal of effort in securing 
an effective level, particularly 
when other areas emerging 
from the pit of industrial 
recession can offer more in 
terms of a financial package. 

Ensuring that local people 

FINE DIAMONDS FROM 

PRESTONS 
fESTABLISHED 1069 

FDnOUR BROCHURE GFND C? TO 

2 DEANSGATE. BOLTON BL11BT. TEL: 0204 25476. 

BRANCHE5ALSO AI LEIGH. AURINCHAM.WIlMSLOW YORK. GUlLDFQRO. CHELTENHAM. 

without jobs have a fan- 
chance to take advantage of 
these new initiatives is also 
seen as a priority. One signifi¬ 
cant scheme to help Bolton 
has been to provide a retail 
training centre at the Bolton 
Metropolitan College to give 
local unemployed the chance 
to train for the hundreds of 
openings in the new shopping 
developments. 

Bolton is no ordinary town 
in the depressed north-west, 
says Mr Jefferson. It is a place 
where things happen and do 
not remain the unfulfilled 
dreams of councillors and 
council officials. The present 
surge of development in the 
town centre ended 15 years of 
stagnation when there was no 
significant new shopping dev¬ 
elopments. The establishment 
of famous retail names in the, 
town is part of a wider pattern, 
to make Bolton an attractive 
place to live and work. 

High technology compan¬ 
ies, generations away from the 
coal-powered heavy industry 
that made Bolton famous, are 
being encouraged to move 
into the Bolton Technology 
Exchange, established near a 
pleasant park in the town 
centre and linked to the 
Bolton Institute of Higher 
Education. The first phase of 
development is complete and 
a second will continue under 
English Estates. 

At the same time, the 
council has begun the rehab¬ 
ilitation of an old mill into the 
Bolton Enterprise Centre, a 
group of 90 or more work¬ 
shops for small businesses 
some of them new starts 
others established companies 
seeking improved premises. 
This ranks as the most am¬ 
bitious of the council's 
schemes and on such a large 
scale that some of the busi¬ 
nesses will be able to find their 
entire market within the walls 
of the centre. Several old mills 
have been taken over by big 
names such as Littlewoods 
and Great Universal Stores. 1 

From having traditionally a 
single industry on which to 
balance prosperity, Bolton 
now has an impressive spread 
of companies providing a far 
healthier industrial base. This 
ranges from aircraft weapons 
to corrugated paper. 

British Aerospace at Lo- 
stock. west of the town centre, 
is Bolton’s largest private 
employer with more than 
3,000 workers. The operation, 
with its design and engineer¬ 
ing office. forms part of the BA 
Dynamics Group. 

Opened in 1937, the factory 
was intended for aircraft prop¬ 
eller production but this ex¬ 
panded into making weapons 
and aircraft components. 

The Lostock plant claims to 
have one of the best-equipped 
machine shops in Europe with 
its concentration of advanced 
computer-controlled machine 
tools supported by extensive 
process and assembly areas. 

Also among Bolton's nota¬ 
ble companies are: 

Lee Colortran International 
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Fast on 
his feet 

Bolton is the UK, European 
ami African headquarters of 
Reebok International which 
ranks among the world’s lead¬ 
ing makers of footwear for 
athletes. Its shoes — the name 
comes from a fast-running 
African gazelle — have carried 
many athletes to success. 

The company, formed in 
1958, grew from the family 
firm of J. W. Foster and Sons, 
founded just before the turn of 
the century by Joseph William 
Foster, an enthusiastic runner 
who, unable to afford a pair of 
spikes, made his own. They 
were makeshift, the left one 
stitched and the right held 
together with nails. 

Over the next few years 
JW’s skill improved and fel¬ 
low athletes demanded run¬ 
ning shoes from him. By 1909 
Foster's running pomps, price 
10s tid (52V4pk were worn by 
famous athletes of the day. 

The legendary Alf Shrub's 
record run, breaking the six- 
mile, 10-mile and the 1-honr 
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Track record: Joe Foster is a third generation shoemaker 

records in the same race, was 
made in a pair of Foster's 
athletic shoes produced at the 
appropriately named Olympic 
Works in Deane Road, Bolton. 

Sons followed fathers into 
the business which continued 
uninterrupted except for two 
world wars when army boots 
monopolized production. 

In post-war years, the com¬ 
pany established reputations 
on the rugby and soccer fields 
and the entire Moscow Dy¬ 

namo team returned to Russia 
after their first visit to the 
West shod in Foster's boots. 
At the same time, the compa¬ 
ny's track shoes were being 
supplied to America For its 
Yale and Olympic teams. 

Reebok now export to five 
continents and the president of 
the international division is 
Joe Foster, third generation of 
the founder Joseph William 
who cobbled his own running 
spikes 80 years ago. 

Going strong, with paper by the ton 
has its headquarters at Kear- 
sley and Jim Pollard, manag¬ 
ing director (Europe and the 
Far East), has seen it develop 
from a derelict garage opera¬ 
tion into the only independent 
film studios in the North 
where film and television 
companies can bring their 
own staff and equipment to 
make anything from commer¬ 
cials to big documentaries. It 
ranks among the world's lead¬ 
ing manufacturers of lighting 
and light control equipment 
for the TV, film and theatre 
industries and has invested £2 
million in the operation. 

• The Geartone Hi-Fi Com¬ 
pany was established in 1974 
and each year attracts 20,000 
visitors to the National Sound 
and Vision Show at Last Drop 
Village. Ray Nugent manag¬ 
ing director, claims the event 
is the only one of its kind in 
Britain that brings together 60 
companies from international 

hi-fi producers. This yearis 
show takes place from Sept¬ 
ember 29 to October 2. 
• Trinity Paper Mills at Little 
Lever is on a site where paper 
has been produced since 1677. 
With a second mill nearby at 
Ramsbottom, the company 
produces some 80,000 tonnes 
of paper for the case industry 
and for sacks and carpet un¬ 

derlay. Ninety per cent of the 
plant's raw material is re¬ 
cycled waste paper. 
• The Stoneclough Paper Mill 
of Robert Fletcher has oper¬ 
ated for 160 years and manu¬ 
factures around 15,000 tonnes 
of lightweight opaque paper 
used for airline and railway 
timetables, missals and Bibles. 
The light weight of the ma- 

First slice the car 
Size and style arc important inthe dignified world ofthe 
limousine. "Gel three big chaps infiiR dress uniform and ... 
ceremonial hats trying to enter the back of a nonrudearand 
there is not much dignity involved, ” says Steve Hanlon, sides 
and marketing manager cfCoIeman-MUne above 

Based in Wesihoughton and founded by two local men, 
John Coleman and Roderick Milne the firm began by building 
fimeral hearses and became probably the largest supplier of 
these in Britain. "But limousines are the great growth area and 
this is what we now concentrate on,” says Mr Hanlon. 

Customers range from European royalty and Middle 
Eastern sheiks to diplomats - the stately blade vehicles are safe • 
jromassaub."We do run like to saymuch about the securky 
side of the design and we do not approve of the term *bullet¬ 
proofing% says Mr Hanlon. “ Where necessary we get 
Ministry of Defence subcontractors to weld armourplating. ” 

The 150 staff produce mow than 500 vehicles a year with a 
sales turnover of around £9 million. A limousine is created by . 
dismantling arid slicing into a new Ford Granada. New - - 
floor, roqf, pillars and ponds are welded in, the bodywork 
widenedby five inches and the roof raised. After painting 
and the final coat qflacquer, the car may then befitted with air . 
conditioning, sumptuous seating, telephone, television, hi-fi.. 
or video; whatever the customer requires. 

Many limousines are sold direct to hire fleets but individual 
.vehicles designed to the customer’s order will cost around 
£35,000, with £10.000 monefor special add-ons. 

So far. thefirm has not exported to the United States 
because of the product liability laws and engine emission 
regulations. "This would requirea substantial further, 
investment in more capacity and we have only just stepped up 
production to meet demand in Europe,” says Mr Hanlon. . 

a Hide Hargreaves, whfch built 
st Trl A T/\|| so much of the mach inery that 
v f,llV KvFKA. ’powered Bolton's mills in 
• ■ * Victorian times, remains one 

terial allows big savings in 
postage, and exports account S°ho Woi» so™1 

v •TT^SSSofWand J 
• Redbridge (Bolton)?Ltd is leigh, the largest private and 
another local company operat- ^pendent paint manufec- 
ing internationally and, wn- turer in Britain, is in Bolton 
mng lucrative orders from the together with the company's 
development of passport sec- research and manufacturing 
u1r^ly.covers_to ^ facilities. The company pro- 
the Koran. Export sales have duces a. vari^rangp#£protec- 
doubled to£2 million in a year tive mafijriafcto^gtt^rdagainst 
and an export sales team now ^ assanBtajf se^rw&er on 
operates in the Far East ^ied fbrtbe offsfioreradustry 
• Linked firmly with the and to-:, protect1 stroctures 
town’s history in paper mak- /.against fire and iherdVagcs of 
ihg. Beloit Walmsley Ltd ^the weather, .- V ■' 
ranks among the-world’s lead- £•# Walter JftWshaw Ltd began 
ing manufacturers ofmachin- ‘ ' trading irrl870 wil)£qpe horse 
ery to make paper The Bolton and cart and- .a .Large pile of 
works is one of the fewplaces . coal. It ha^expahded fiato one 
that can fabricate -the 120- j of the taigert deradfitioh corn- 
tonne cylinders known as; panies krthe^Nonh West with 
Yankee Dryers. It exports 95 a IaigC:fie« oftipper jwagons, 
per cent of its production, mechanical, loader^'■/mobile 
employs more Than .1,000' cranesahd container vehicles, 
people and has a turn-over qf 
about £40 million avyear. 
• The 150-year-old firm <k Jim Pollard: £2 million investment in TV and lighting • 

It remans a family, concern, 
now in the b&ndsdfibe fourth 
generation. - 

COURTAUfcjDS 
SPINNING 

1 Portland Street ' v v 
Manchester 
M603AP 
Tel: (061)236 8466.'.: -. 
Telex: 668494 

Fax: (061)228-0768 '’. 

Cotton and Man-made 

fibre yarn for all 

futile app 1 ications ' 

Lee Northern - Rental 
Lee Northern is the largest provincial lighting 
equipment rental company and hires specialist 
lights, equipment, and mobile generator vans 
to film and TV companies working on location 
and outside broadcast throughout the country. 

Lee Colortran - Manufacture 
One of the world's largest manufacturers of 
lighting equipment for film, TV and theatre has 
its headquarters at the Bolton site, and 
manufactures there the advanced 
electronically-controlled lamps and lighting 
control desks which are used the world over. 

Lee International Film Studios 
The only independent film studios in the North, 
with large sound stage, dressing rooms, 
offices and preview theatre - all for hire on a 
daily or weekly basis. 

11 Colortran 
International 

Uzkz ColortranLtd 
□ Manchester Road. Keorslev.-Bolton 814 881 

□ Tel: (0204) 73373 □ Telex: 63433 □ fox. 0204-705 741 

United Kingdom □ United States □ UJest Germany 
France □ Spain □ Italy □ Hong Kong □ New Zealand 

Warburtonfc 

WARBURTONS BREAD 
(LANCASHIRE) LIMITED 

BREAD BAKERY, 
HEREFORD STREET, 

. BOLTON BLl 8JB 

TELEPHONE: 
BOLTON (0204) 23551. 
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Law Report April 13 1988 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Misappropriation by Telex is committed in place from which message is sent 
Rcjifli v Go Tern Or 

■ Before Lord Justice t u_» 
MrJustke FYn** “»d 
(Judgment March 30] 

# • A-.’ titeft of funds in a 
* 'Kcoam was compkte 

chequ®'wo didioSSfly^^J 
:on.ib« accouDt^WiLtmm 

■■■52Z8-2*- *» iWlfr m aw even though 

/wwre Tflrfinj ((1978) 30 
CrApjp R 77) and other 
f the court was bound 

pojd that only the acts or 
omissions which took place in 
«on& Kong were to be treated as 
having taken dace in England. 
AH else remained as it in foct 
happened. 

hlr Ross-Mnnro argued the 
the US dollar thefts all took 
pace in the Unhed States as that f molten it "■■UUK.UIUKU .suncsasuiat 

m^J*ihe,complete in fact wa* w^rc the money was 
until int -rands had appropriated M' 
i,aA ’• “Emitted that 
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,The.-: Queen’s Bench Di. 
vtswnal Court so held in 

SSMJHaft* 
■ 

Usman;. * 

dJsas^asiaa 
. »??7:..Act the applicant be 

committed to custody to await 

: conspiracy to defraud, consnir' 
ip steal, bribery, theft and 

e accountuig, arising out of a 
senes of loans made by 
Buraiputra Malaysia Finance 
in) (BMFL), a 
company m Hong Kong. The 
Magistrate s decision to commit 
on a forty-second charge was not 
upheld: _ 

Mr _CoUn Ross-Munro, QC 
and Mr Thomas Beazley for Mr 
Osmam Mr Clive Nicholls, QC 
&nd Miss Cbre Montgomeryfor 
the governor Mr Oive Nicholls, 
QC and Mr Graham Grant for 
ihe Hong Kong Government; 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the important issues 
could be grouped under three 
mam heads; first, there were the 
so-called jurisdiction questions; 
second, there were issues as to 

•Kvhal should be the approach of 
?tme Metropolitan Stipendiary 

Magistrate under section 7 of 
the 1967 Act and what shold be 
the approach of the court when 
his decision was railed into 
question in habeas corpus 
proceedings under section 8; 
third, there was the question 
whether the magistrate's de¬ 
cision to commit on each of the 
outstanding charges could be 
upheld. 
Jurisdiction 

The combined effect of sec¬ 
tion 7(5) and section 3(1) of the 
1967 Act was the the magistrate 
had to be satisfied that the act or 
omission constituting the of¬ 
fence, or the equivalent act or 
omission, would constitute an 
offence against the law of the 
United Kingdom if it took place 

^within the UK. However, a 
Y difficulty arose when the acts or 

omissions constituting the of¬ 
fence took place in in two or 
more countries. 

In the light of R v Governor * 
Brixton Prison, Ex parte 
([19691 1 WLR 165), R v 
Governor of Pentpnvtile Prison, 

... Mr. Nicholls 
submitted that the property was 
appropriated in Hong Kong. 

The most frequently adopted authority, dishonestly issued the 
method was that BMH-in Hong cheque draws on (he customer’s 
Kong would send a Telex to its account. If adverse interference 

The court could find no way 
of excluding the sending of the 
Telex in such circumstances 
from the definition of 
“appropriation" contained in 
section 3(1) of the Theft Act 
1968. 

The court regarded itself as 
good as bound by the meaning 
attributed to the appropriation 
by the unanimous decision of 
the House of Lords in Morris. 

Applying (hat meaning, the 
court held that a defendant 
usurped the customer’s rights 
when be, without the customer’s 

rorrespondeut bank in New 
York, instructing it to pay the 
amount of the US dollar loan id 
me payee’s correspondent bank 
in the US, for the-account of a 
company. - 

It was common ground that 
the only property of BMFL 
capable of being stolen was the 
chose in action represented Iw 
die debt, if any-due to BMFL 
from its correspondent 'bank in 
the US, or the contractual right, 
a any, due to overdraw on 
BMFL’saccoanL - 

' Mr Ross-Munro argued that 
the theft of the . chase m action 
took place in the US when 
BMFL’s account 'was debited, 
and not before. That was the 
moment of appropriation. The 
deaJms ticket, continuation slip 
and Telex were the means 
whereby the theft was carried 
out The theft was not com-i 
pleted until the account was 
debited. 

Mr NichoQs argued to the 
contrary that there was an 
appropriation when the Telex 
instruction was sent, if not 
before, and that that appropri¬ 
ation look place in Hong Kong. 

The court held that the ques¬ 
tion whether the sending of the 
Telex was an appropriation was 
fully open on the authorities. 

R v Morris (I198q AC 320) 
made It dear that n was not 
necessary, for an appropriation, 
that the defendant assume all 
the rights of an owner. It was 
enough that be should assume 
any of the owner’s rights: see per 
Lord Roskill at p331. If so, then 
one of the plainest rights pos¬ 
sessed by the owner of the chose 
in action in the present case 
must surely have been the right 
to draw on Ihe account in 
question. 

So for as the customer was 
concerned be bad a right as 
against the hawk to have his 
cheques met. It was that right 
which the defendant assumed 
by presenting a cheque or by 
sending a Telex instruction 
without authority. The act of 
sending the Telex was therefore 
the act of theft itself and not a 
mere attempt. It was the last act 
which the defendant had to 
perform and not a preparatory 
act. It would not matter if the 
account were never in fitet 
debited. 

added anything to ustuption 
then be also thereby adversely 
interfered with the customer's 
right* The theft was complete in 
law, even though it might be 
said that it was not complete in 
feet until the account was 
debited. 

Finally, it was araued that 
even if the sending of the Telex 
was the appropriation, the 
appropriation took place where 
the Telex was received not 
where it was sent. The analogy 
of the acceptance of a contrac¬ 
tual offer by Telex was relied on. 
It was sufficient to say that the 
court could see no real analogy. 

If it was correct that the act of 
appropriation was the sending 
of the Telex, then the place 
where that act was performed, 
namely, the place where the 
Telex was despatched was the 
place where the chose in action 
was appropriated. 

The court did not rule out the 
possibilty that the place where 
the Telex was received might 
also be regarded os the place of 
appropriation, if the courts were 
ever to adopt.the view that a 
crime might have a dual loca¬ 
tion. 
Approach of the Magistrate 

The magistrate bad said: “It 
is, 1 would suggest, well estab¬ 
lished that the test applied to the 
Fugitive Offenders Act is simi¬ 
tar to that which applied to 
domestic proceedings, in other 
words the same test that the 
magistrate has to make day in 
and day out in his working life. 
Il is to weigh the evidence to see 
whether that evidence is such 
that upon it a reasonable jury 
property directed could con¬ 
vict." 

In the view of the court it was 
the magistrate's duty to consider 
the evidence as a whole, and to 
reject any evidence which he 
considered worthless. But, he 
was neither entitled nor obliged 
to determine the amount of 
weight to be attached to any 
evidence, or to compare one 
witness with another. That 
would be for the jury at the trial. 

It followed that the magistrate 
was not concerned with the 
inconsistencies or contradic¬ 
tions in a witness's evidence 
unless they were such as to 
justify rejecting or eliminating 
his evidence altogether. 

The court did not propose to 
formulate the correct approach 
in its own language. As a 
working guide the court could 
do no better than adopt the 
language of the magistrate 
quoted above, substituting 
“consider" for “weigh". 

Task of Divisional Coral 
The authorities were unani¬ 

mous that the Divisional Court 
was not a court of appeal from 
the magistrate. It could not re¬ 
try or re-hear the case. So it was 
clear what the court's task was 
not 

What was not so clear was 
what its task was. Different 
language bad been used in 
different cases: see Tariing, R v 
Governor of PenionviUe Prison. 
Ex parte Sotiriades ([1975J AC 
I) and R v Governor of Brtxton 
Prison, Ex parte Armah ([1968] 
AC 192). 

AS so often happened, the 
difference between (he various 
approaches was, in the view of 
the court, more apparent than 
reaL Thus iC in a particular case, 
there was no credible evidence 
to support committal on a 
charge, no reasonable mag¬ 
istrate would commit on that 
charge unless be had made some 
error of law. 

In such a case one could say 
that the court was justified in 
interfering either because there 
was no evidence to support the 
committal, or because no 
reasonable magistrate would 
commit on (hat evidence, or 
because the magistrate must 
have been guilty of an error of 
law. It all came to the same in 
the end. 

But since the point had been 
raised for the court's decision, it 
would say that the correct 
approach was best defined in 
Wednesbun' terms ([1948J1 KB 
223). Thai at least had the 
advantage of being well under¬ 
stood, as well as keeping this 
branch of the law in line with the 
task of the Divisional Court in 
other aspects of its jurisdiction. 
Scope of Prosecution 

The court's instinctive and 
uninstnicted reaction to the 
question whether the prosecu¬ 
tion could go outside the 
particulars charged was “of 
course". Such was the view of 
the magistrate, and such had 
been the view of the courts. 

But the more the court lis¬ 
tened to Mr Nicholls. the stron¬ 
ger appeared the argument that 
the practice in proceedings 
under the Fugitive Offenders 
Act might have taken a wrong 
turning. 

There was nothing in the 
Fugitive Offenders Act or in the 
Extradition Acts which required 
the secretary of state to annexe 
to the authority to proceed 
either the foreign warrant itself, 
or the charges vriiich the accused 
would face if he was returned to 
the requesting country. 

All that the requesting coun¬ 
try had to do was furnish 

particulars of the person whose 
return was requested and the 
facts upon which and the law 
under which be was accused: see 
section 5(2) of the 1967 Art. 

The practice in extradition 
cases had been that the English 
offences were stated in the 
authority to proceed in very 
general terms. The schedule of 
chares was frequently amended 
in ine course of the hearing. 
Nobody suggested that that long 
continued practice in extra¬ 
dition cases as opposed to 1967 
Act case* was unfair to the 
accused. 

Bui ihe practice in cases under 
the 1967 Act had taken a 
different course, since the de¬ 
cision in R v Governor of 
Brixton Prison, Ex parte Gaia- 
/zer ([1968] 2 QB 399). Instead of 
the authority to proceed refer¬ 
ring to the offences in general 
terms, and leaving it to a later 
stage to draft the charges dis¬ 
closed by the evidence, the 
authority to proceed itself incor¬ 
porated the foreign charges. 
That is what happened here. 

That was quite different from 
the practice under the Extra¬ 
dition Acts. No doubt the reason 
why a different practice had 
grown up was because offences 
under the 1967 Art were likely 
to correspond more closely to 
offences under English law. It 
might therefore have been 
thought better to set out the 
Hong Kong charges in an an¬ 
nexe rather than take up time by 
drafting English charges dis¬ 
closed by the evidence. 

But there was nothing in the 
1967 Act which required (he 
charges to be annexed, and 
nothing which would justify a 
different practice from that 
followed in extradition cases. 
Mr Nicholls submitted that in 
those circumstances the particu¬ 
lars set out in relation to each 
charge in the present case could, 
and should if necessary, be 
disregarded. 

The court found every stage of 
Mr Nicholls' argument persua¬ 
sive save the last. The court 
agreed that there was no need to 
set out the Hong Kong charges 
as an annexe to the authority to 
proceed, and the sooner the 
practice under the 1967 Act 
came into practice under the 
Extradition Acts the better. 

But the harsh fart was that the 
ffhargf* were there. The court 
did not see how the magistrate 
could ignore the particulars, 
without giving leave to amend 
the authority to proceed. That, 
however, would have been for 
the Home Secretary, not for 
him. That was the view that the 
magistrate took, following the 
line that the courts had taken 
consistently since Gardner. 

The court was of the view that 
the practice in cases under the 
1967 Act might have taken a 
wrong turning. But so long as 
the practice continued, the court 
was bound by the authorities 
cited. Mr NichoUs's submission 
was therefore rejected. 

The Magistrate’s Rulings 

The court turned to other 
rulings which the magistrate 
made involving questions of law 
or mixed law and fact. The 
rulings on the major points of 
law were: 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act 1984 

The first point was the matter 
of the documents which the 
magistrate had held to be admis¬ 
sible under section 68 of the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act 1984. The main issue was 
whether the conditions set out 
in section 68(2) were cumulative 
or alternative. The word “and" 
which was inserted between 
subsections (iiXb) and (iiXc) 
suggested strongly, at first sight. 
that the conditions were cu¬ 
mulative. But doser examina¬ 
tion showed that that could not 
be so. 

Section 68( 1Kb) required only 
that “any" condition specified 
in section 68(2) be satisfied. In 
the context that must mean any 
one of the conditions, not all the 
conditions. Moreover, sub¬ 
sections (iiXb) and (iiXc) were 
necessarily alternative, since 
they could not both be satisfied, 
the conditions set out in section 
68(2Xa)(i). (u). (iii) were dearly 
disjunctive. 

Mr Ross-Munro argued that 
the prosecution were obliged to 
identify the supplier of the 
information in relation to each 
document relied on, or alter¬ 
natively, to show that they had 
taken all reasonable steps to 
identify the supplier. The court 
did not accept that construction. 

If. for example, the person 
who supplied the information 
could not reasonably be ex¬ 
pected to have any recollection 
of the matter, then subsection 
f2XaKiii) was satisfied. The 
“person” need not be identified 
under subsection (b) since sub¬ 
section (2Xaj and (2)(b) were 
alternative and not cumulative. 
Fugitive Offenders Act 1967 

Section till Mb) of the 1967 
Act provided for the admissibil¬ 
ity of an authenticated docu¬ 
ment which purported to have 
been received in evidence or to 
have been a copy of a document 
so received in a designated 
Commonwealth country or UK 
Dependency. 

In the present case the orig¬ 
inals of the depositions and 
affidavits were before the mag¬ 
istrate. But the documents 
exhibited to the depositions and 
affidavits were not the originals 
but copies. 

Mr Ross-Munro argued that 
under the English “best evi¬ 
dence rule" the copies were 
inadmissible before the mag¬ 
istrate, notwithstanding section 
H(lXb). 

Mr Nicholls had three an¬ 
swers. First he submitted that 
the best evidence rule no longer 
existed. 

The court would have been 
more than happy to say goodbye 

to the best evidence rule. It had, 
served an important purpose in' 
the days of parchment and quill 
pens. But since the invention of 
carbon paper and still more, the 
photocopier and lelefocsimile 
machine, that purpose was 
largely gone. 

But although the little loved 
rule bad been dying for some 
time recent authorities sug¬ 
gested that it was still not quite 
dead: see Kajaia v Noble ((19S2) 
75 Cr App R 145). 

The court accepted Mr 
Nicholls' second argument, that 
the rule was complied with, and 
his third argument, that in any 
event section 11(1)0)) provided 
an exception. 

The best evidence rule was 
not a rule of substance. It had 
become a rule of practice or 
procedure.Section II(lXa)pro¬ 
vided a statutory exception to 
the basic rule that evidence be 
given orally in court. The court 
saw no difficulty in holding that 
section 11(1 Kb) provided a 
similar exception to the best 
evidence rule in relation to 
documents. 
Searcfa and Seizure 

On December 6, 1985 police 
arrived at Osman’s home with a 
search warrant issued under the 
Forgery Act 1981. They arrested 
Osman on a provisional warrant 
issued under section 6 of the 
1967 AcL They then carried out 
a search and removed a large 
number of documents. 

Mr Ross-Munro submitted 
that there was no common-law 
power to search and seize docu¬ 
ments in relation to a crime 
alleged to have been committed 
abroad. Nor was there any 
relevant statutory power under 
the 1967 Act. 

The court did not accept that. 
It was beyond dispute that, in 
relation to a domestic offence, a 
police officer entering a house in 
pursuance of a warrant of arrest 
was entitled to take any goods or 
documents which he reasonably 
believed to be material evidence 
in relation to the crime for 
which the defendant was being 
arrested: see Ghani v Jones 
(11971] QB 693). 

The court could see no dif¬ 
ference between a warrant of 
arrest in domestic proceedings, 
and a provisional warrant under 
section 6 of the 1967 Act 

Mr Ross-Munro's second 
objection was that even if there 
was a power of search and 
seizure, the manner in which it 
was carried out was unlawful. 
DC Miller, who conducted the 
search, admitted that he had 
received no instructions as to 
what he was looking for. His 
only criterion seemed to have 
been whether the documents 
looked like business documents. 
Bui he did not even observe that 
criterion in practice, many of 
the documents taken, and sub¬ 
sequently relumed, were obvi¬ 
ously not business documents. 
What took place was not a 
search but a ransack 

That objection caused the 
court more concern. DC Miller 
was given an impossible task. 
How could he make a sensible 
search without an investigating 
officer from Hong Kong to help 
him? What he did was to 
remove all the documents 
seized so that a Hong Kong 
officer could abstract those 
which were relevant, and return 
the remainder. 

Bui having said that, the court 
came to the conclusion that 
there were jus: sufficient 
grounds to entitle the magistrate 
to decide the point in favour of 
the prosecution. 

Although, as DC Miller said, 
he had no specific instructions 
as to what he was looking for, he 
had received a briefing. And 
although the criteria which he 
applied were vague in the 
extreme, at least he had some 
criteria. Above all he did not 
take everything He left about 60 
per cem of the documents he 
found. 

The magistrate was justified 
in finding that the seizure was 
not indiscriminate. The police 
acted reasonably in very diffi¬ 
cult and special circumstances. 
With some hesitation the court 
rejected Mr Ross-Munro's argu¬ 
ment. 
Fugitive Offenders Act 1967 

Although the drafting of sec¬ 
tion 4{?Kc) of the 1967 Acl was 
awkward, it was agreed that the 
whole of the definition of “dealt 
with" had to be read into section 
4(3hc), so that Osman could not 
be relumed lo Hong Kong 
unless there was provision in 
Hong Kong law to secure that he 
would not be surrendered to a 
.third country without first hav¬ 
ing an opportunity of returning 
to the UK. 

Mr Ross-Munro argued that if 
Osman was returned to Hong 
Kong, and was convicted, he 
was likely to serve a very long 
prison sentence, and it was 
likely that he would still be in 
prison on July 1, 1997. when 
Hone Kong became pari cf the 
Peoples Republic of China. The 
effeci of that would be that 
Osman would be surrendered to 
the Chinese authorities. 

The court saw nothing what¬ 
ever in thaL argument “Surren¬ 
der" in the definition of “dealt 
with" had to be read in its 
context and meant surrender in 
pursuance of a request for 
extradition . or similar process, 
the court declined to give it a 
meaning which would include 
the entire prison population of 
Hong Kong. 

Whether some arrangement 
had been made, or would be 
made, for those in prison in July 
1997 was unknown. But if no 
arrangement was made, and 
prisoners, simply remained in 
prison, the court declined to 
accept that they would have 
been surrendered to China 
within the meaning of the Act 

Solicitors: Sheridans; Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor, Macfar lanes. 
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FOR ADVANCED 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS 
ONE N AMESTANDS OUT. 

Don't think of Telephone Rentals purely as the major 

force in time control. 

There’s hardly an area of business communications 

where we don’t excel. 

To some organisations that means a single integrated 

system or multi-site digital network, encompassing voice, 

text and data. To others, it's simply a key telephone 

system from two or three exchange lines upwards. 

It could just as easily be fax, telex, message and data 

switches, or public address and paging systems. 

We’re also making great advances in mobile cellular 

communications and have become one of the biggest names 

■in dealer boards. 

Beyond those normal lines of communication, we’re in 

the business of fire alarms and fire detection systems. 

If all that comes as a surprise, what may surprise you 

even more is that we don’t manufacture. But that does 

allow us to offer the very best equipment available, along 

with impartial, expert advice. 

And once a system is agreed and installed, we provide 

training and the kind of after-sales service that solid 

reputations are built on. 

It all adds up to a communications package that really 

stands out in a crowded market-place. 

Call Telephone i?enrais on (0908) 71200. Or write to 

TR House, Bletchle}, Milton Keynes, MK3 5JL. 

Telex: 825107. Fax: (0908) 640195. 
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THE ARTS 

Chris Peachment considers British producer Jeremy Thomas’s Oscar-winning success, with; 

Bernardo Bertolucci’s The Last Emperor, and the impact of non-Americans on Hollywood 

Loath as one may be to admit it, 
Colin Welland's chauvinistic 
shriek of triumph in 1982, 
“The British are coming”, has 
proved uncannily prophetic. 

The “movie brat" generation of Holly¬ 
wood film makers, led by Coppola and 
Scorsese, has signally failed io move 
from their early marginal, if highly 
influential, position and take over the 
mainstream of Hollywood. With very 
few young American directors showing 
promise, or even a solid body of work, 
the colonization of Hollywood has been 
achieved, as it so often has in the past, by 
foreigners. 

The Australians have established a 
considerable presence: Fred Schepisi. 
Bruce Beresford. and George Miller 
already have strong critical and commer¬ 
cial successes under their belts, and Peter 
Weir, to judge by his films, is virtually an 
honorary American. The likes of the 
Scott brothers. Tony (Top Gun) and 
Ridley (Someone to Watch Over Me), 
Adrian Lync (Fatal Attraction) and Alan 
Parker (Angel HeartI have established a 
British colony which is not so much 
school of Puttnam as school of Saatchi. 

At least one gratifying element in the 
runaway success of Jeremy Thomas's 

film, with all its nine Oscars, is that the 
man himself is so modest. He has 
achieved an exemplary position as our 
most interesting and most adventurous 
producer by a mixture of good cinematic 
taste and stealth. 

He also realizes that a serious “Brit¬ 
ish” film does not necessarily have to be 
nostalgic about this country's past, nor 
even about this country at all. He 
therefore avoids the creeping “mid- 
ailaniicism” which is fast becoming the 
bane of Hollywood films as it once was 
of British cinema. 

As Nic Roeg (a man who has directed 
three films for Thomas, and not one of 
them in this country) has said; “All this 
nationalism is just a cock crowing on ns 
own dunghill.” 

The Last Emperor is a vindication of 
Thomas’s strategy of always trying to 
give the audience a strong taste of 
exoticism, whether it be a foreign 
location, some heavywight action (The 
Hit) or vivid costumes and sets. For 
those who still have not seen it. The Last 
Emperor was the first Western, feature 
film to be shot in China, inside the 
Forbidden City in Peking, and has at 
least one scene of several thousand 

extras clad in swathes of red and yellow 
silk, kowtowing to the child emperor. - 

While every shot of the film bears the. 
unmistakable stamp of the master 
director Bernardo Bertolucci at work. a. 
very large part of its success is due. to 
Vittorio Storaro's sinuous camerawork 
and the designs of ScarfiottL Both are 
regular Bertolucci collaborators, and- 
both have already established a presence 
in Hollywood: Storaro with the likes of 

. Coppola and Scarfiotti with one of the 
best designed American films of this 
decade, American Gigolo. Their two 
Oscars are particularly well deserved. 

metropolitan centres of America.”'he 
said. “ but what this means is thar Utile. 

■'America will now have heard of the:, 
•film”- 

The film cost something in the region* 
of $25 million, which by- Hollywood * 
standards is paltry for an historical epic. " 
Indeed, it would, quite: simply, be 
impossible for a major studio, with its 
overinflated costs, overheads and salary 
expectations, to afford this kind of film. .. 
Jeremy Thomas financed the picture by 
a deal -with- five- European merchant 
banks, headed by Hill Samuel 

Brian Quick, the main financier of 
Thomas's films at Hill Samuel is 
understandably excited by the wins. "It 
has already done well in the major 

As .it' has .already taken pVer'SlOG : 
. million.in Worldwide rentals; it would.' 
not be unreasonable to expect this figure . 
now to-doublc. If Thomas and Bertolucci 
now. want- lb pursue their heart's desire 
and. attempt Malrauxs Man'sr Estate. . 
they could hardly be in a better position. * 

:The ceremony is always a tense lime * 
. for nominees. Rip Torn once.daimed to 
have passed a kidhey stone, and hot 
noticed, while awaiting .' the -results. 
Bertolucci; however, outdid'himself in .. 

■the ItaliaaefTusiveriess stakes, combined. 
-with'hls well-known interest in Freudian' 

_ .themes. “If New York is the Big Apple." 
he told the audience, “then Hollywood ts . 
the Big Nipple.” Elaborating further, he 
continued: “The nine nominations are . 
like a big stick to me. I am covered is the 
milk .of gratification.” " " 

-rAIso very, gratifying is the final: 
recognition of Sean Connery, for his role 
as the battered Irish policeman in The 
Untouchables. “My first and only other 
attendance was 30 years ago.” he said. 
“Patience is truly a virtue.” 

Giddy affair of 
kitsch fiction 
TELEVISION 

“Come on Mr Loo, it seems yon 
and I are on the same boat” said 
Mr Simpson (Tom Wilkinson) to 
the un-bouse trained dog which 
had just been banished from Mrs 
Simpson's bed, even though he 
had been a gift from one who was 
not so abruptly dismissed, the 
Prince of Wales. 

Fortunately, the dog did not live 
op to his name on camera in 
television's latest rendering of 
Edward and Wallis's celebrated 
muddling of the affairs of heart 
and state: but the star-encrusted 
The Woman He Loved (1TV) 
certainly did. It was, as its title 
suggested, romantic fact filmed as 
giddily kitsch romantic fiction. 

There was hilarity even in 
mourning when Jane Seymour, as 
Wallis, her much advertised 
complexion barbarized by a wrin¬ 
kled mask, making her face look 
like that of a fairy doU that had 
flown too near a Che, grieved over 
her dead Duke. She tearfully 
sniffed the tweeds in his wardrobe, 
in a manner more suited perhaps 
to Mr Loo. and dramatically 

discarded a carton of Edward's 
“Royal" cigarettes. 

Anthony Andrews, as Edward, 
certainly got his hands on in¬ 
numerable cigarettes, but it was 
less certain whether he was 
blessed with the royal touch — or 
indeed which royal be had a touch 
of. IDs accent was a bizarre 
morganatic marriage of sound, 
evoking not just the famous Ed¬ 
wards — Prince and Fox — but 
often the present Prince of Wales. 

Andrews's face, however, proved 
more flexible, in its theatrical 
ossification of the royal counte¬ 
nance than Fox's extraordinary 
locked jaw. Seymour, despite 
camouflage prettier than Mrs 
Simpson, had the looks at least to 
debag a king, if not bag one. 

Surprisingly, there was some 
intentional comedy. I hope that 
Mrs Baldwin did say that “sex is 
really so disagreeable'' in marital 
harmony with her husband's “love 
is for grocers, sire, not fangs”; bat, 
tree or false, Mr Simpson’s re¬ 
mark about laying down a wife for 
a King came In the wake of a 
similar qmp in Ulysses. 

Andrew Hislop 

TIS PITYSHE'S 
AWHORE 

■by John Ford- 
BflvenjB, betrayal, partnoan 
and conupikm-aoci a 
leader story of young km 
between a brother 
(KUPIST GRAVES) 
and a sister_ 
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AYCKBOURNS 
‘‘STUNNING 
PRODUCTION” 

•Brilliant company" 
Rnnr Cn« hmI Sub Srimw 

“One of the finest directors of the decade...an 
absolute understanding of the play’s demands... 
all the tension of a really good period thriller." 

UA finale that dazzles” Pl“l 
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THE WORLD’S MOST 
SUBLIME 

SKI RESORT 
Is the picturesque little ham¬ 

let of Gorglgnrgl in the 

Ansrrian Tyrol- This riny 

village is blessed with the 

largest number of bars and 

mountain restaurants of any 

Alpine resort, while at the 

same time attracting the 

smallest number of foreign¬ 

ers. In fact, the French don’t 

even know it’s there, so the 

short lift queues are orderly 

and mercifully free of the 

waft of stale garlic and the dis¬ 

agreeable sensation of being 

jabbed in the gluteus maxi¬ 

mal with a sld pole. For the 

tiny minority of mindless 

hearties who actually go there 

to ski, the slopes are immacul¬ 

ately groomed and linked by 

a series of heated cable cars, 

each with its own sauna and 

cocktail lounge. The sensible 

majority, however, tend 

to spend most of the time 

sunning themselves on the 

terraces of the many high- 

altitude bars. While yon relax, 

Olympic class skiers, wearing 

a ski suit identical to your 

own, are photographed doing 

dare-devil scants to impress 

the people back home. So for 

most visitors, there is hardly 

any “aptes-ski" because there 

is hardly any “ski.” Even the 

Americans, after a couple of 

days in this idyllic spot, lose 

their taste for designer head¬ 

bands and for crashing down 

through the powder, whoop¬ 

ing at the tops of their voices 

and scaring the wildlife. In¬ 

stead, they join the rest of 

civilisation over a long, cool 

glass of Merry do wo Vintage 

Cider. Merrydown uses only 

fine English apples like Bram- 

leys and Cox's in its fermen¬ 

tation, rather than, the bitter 

little cider apples used in more 

down-co-earth brands. But 

even though every bortle has 

to be shipped in by Chisholm 

and Pagett of Pall Mall, add¬ 

ing considerably to the cost, 

it is generally agreed that with¬ 

out Merrydown, Gorglgnrgl 

would not be the same. It cert¬ 

ainly wouldn’t sound the same. 

Merrydown. Cider for the few. 

Agile response 
THEATRE 

Faust Part IT 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

“I appear to have an instinctive 
and ineradicable tendency to 
diminish what I most admire.” 
This confession, by the failed 
Wagnerian biographer in Simon 
Gray’s The Common Pursuit, 
could be echoed by any director 
attempting the second part of 
Goethe’s Faust. Part I, splendidly 
launched at the Lyric last week, is 
far from plain sailing: Part II 
would be unattainable even with 
the combined resources of Bay¬ 
reuth and the Spielberg studios. 

Introducing the published text 
of his translation (Oberon Books. 
£5.50). Robert David MacDonald 
likens it to a “huge stone quarry, 
from which people will hew out 
the play that interests them at the 
time." And the least claim to be 
made for David Freeman's coura¬ 
geous production is that it offers a 
coherent structure rather than a 
heap of masonic debris. The 
casualty (for which Goethe must 
take some responsibility) is Faust. 

Part II follows the personal 
drama of the Urjaust as a poem of 
the “great world”, embracing 
philosophy, evolution, and world 
religions in its progress towards 
the hero’s final salvation. These 
huge digressions are all spun from 
the original materials of the Faust 
fable — in particular, Faust's 
career as the Emperor’s personal 
magician and his pursuit of Helen 
of Troy. Besides keeping a firm 
grip on this, narrative thread, the 
production delivers a marvellous¬ 
ly agile response to its multiple 
stylistic reversals, from satire into 
romantic magic, from buffoonery 
into horror, and from tragedy into 
redemption. 

The effect is often to prove 
Goethe's own disputed stage- 
worthiness. In the first _court 
scene, the bankrupt nobility go_ 
imo ecstasies over the Mf^histo- 
phelian invention of paper money, 
and then demand a celebratory 
show. But, when the sublime ' 
apparitions of Paris and Helen 
arrive, their seamy costumes and 
loose behaviour arouse a buzz of 
disapproval from the assembled 
hypocrites. The same cultural 

Old and blinded by Care: Callow 
double-exposure recurs on a vastly 
enlarged scale when Mephistoph- 
eles (Peter Lindford) arrives in 
Greece for a classical Walpurgis 
Night and experiences a prudish 
moral shock at the unashamed 
behaviour of the local nymphs. 

The cultural cross-fertilization 
of North and South is, famously, 
central to the work; and it is here 
that Freeman's production really 
soars. First in the prolonged series 
of metamorphoses ending in the 
oceanic invocations, which release 
a simultaneous torrent of chanting 
and fountains, and the emergence 
of the embryonic Homunculus 
(Linda Kerr Scott) from a glass 
womb, to die in a rainbow of 
water-spray. Then in the min- 
iaiure Euripidean drama of Hel¬ 
en’s flight from Menelaus’s 
revenge to Faust's Gothic castle. 
This is a sustained arch of majestic 
imagination, proceeding over a 
void of space and time, and 
creating its own indestructible 
myth, in the act of reworking 
antiquity. 

Faust himself is absent for much 
of the time; and-whenever we see 
him. he is transformed, into a 
knight, a moustached civil en¬ 
gineer, or the ancient figure. 
Winded by Care,'who cheats 
MepfustdpheTes from the grave. 
-Who is Fausi? On die showing of 
Simon Callow, he has echoes of 
Howard Hughes, Citizen Kane, 
and Peer Gynt. Whar (unlike his 
adversary) he lacks, is any con¬ 
tinuity apart from that of ceaseless 
striving: Callow’s delivery of the 
cyclic fine that breaks the pact 
(rendered in this version as “You 
are so beautiful — can you not 

■stay?”) is gravely moving; but by 
then it is almost too late. 

Irving Wardie 

Contented smile: J eremy 

A glorious performance of Mah¬ 
ler’s Eighth Symphony in the 
Concertgebouw'on Monday might 
celebrated the passing of 100 years 
(to the day) since Amsterdam's 

t great concert hall first, opened its 
.doors. This glittering gala, at- 
1 tended by Queen Beatrix and 
; 2,000 invited guests, also marked 
/the completion of a four-year 

programme of structural repair 
and enlargement. 

However, this week's Mahler 
concerts (the “Symphony of a 
Thousand” will be performed four 
times, and televised live through¬ 
out Europe except, inexcusably, in. 
Britain) have a more poignant 
aspect. They are Bernard Hai-> 
link's last appearances as principal . 
conductor of the Concertgebouw 
Orchestra, which celebrates its 
own centennial birthday next 
November. After 27 years, latterly 
clouded by funding wrangles with 
the municipal authorities, the 
“perfect marriage” is now 
dissolved. 

.Alarm about the hall’s deterio- 
; ration grew in 1983 with the 
revelation that the Concenge- 
bouw’s massive stone edifices 
rested on 2,000 rotting wooden 
poles that were slowly sinking imo 
the Amsterdam Polder. Moreover, 
the venue’s technical equipment 
was dangerously antique. It is said 

CONCERTS 

that the caretaker's wife could hot . 
use her washing machine during 
concerts because.the haft's entire, 
electrical circuit might have been 
blown. 

The £1! million required for . 
rebuilding .was raised with astoni¬ 
shing ease, over half of it coming 
from companies -and individuals . 
whose names are now immortR- 

. lized on -imitation marble in the 
new foyer. Revolutionary const- 
raction techniques were used to'1 
place the hall on cement founda-., 
tions without either impairing its 

- re no wned acoustics or interfering 
with concert-giving.. A new, en¬ 
larged basement, houses practice 
facilities, storage areas and dress¬ 
ing rooms. 
All this beyond question has;. •. 

oeen brilliantly achieved.» oh 
schedule and within budge*. How¬ 
ever. what.the Dutch architect. Pi 
dc Bruijn, has. done to the haft’s 
exterior has caused, some con¬ 
troversy. ■ 

The audacious double-decker 
glasshouse moulded around twt> 
of the outside walls may provide. 
much needed foyer and box-office ■ 
space, but if you imagine some-' 
thing like Heathrow Terminal 4_; 

grafted on to the Albert Han you 
may judge the aesthetic shock 
effect “tt has caused quite 4i 
debate uiHollamT', Marnjn Sand¬ 
ers,1 the Concengebonw manager,- 
admittedi a classic jDtrodi under- \ 

■statement.. -, ■; ’- •* : ‘ 

. ■There was nothing understated" 
: about the. audience's, istandihfe 
owftioft' for last: night’s: perform 
mance. Nor should : there have . 

.been. Haitink, never;allowed the,, 
work's^andiose elemenito over¬ 
whelm- what' was essentially an 
intensely lyrical approach, in 
which vast;forces were controlled4- 
with admirable flexibility. Part II 
was particularly well-Shaped. ami 
guidedE masterfully ‘ towards a 
triumphant cdticlbsion. i. I 

The orchestra, ‘after an. cdgy 
start, played-with .superb jipesse; 
and a multi-national assembly'of' 
choirs V frdm London (the Phil- 
harrnonia . Chorus),: Dfissddorf 
and HoIland[ ~ was matchcd by 
the players In Yonal warmth and 
power. .r~y 

:: A distinguished solo-team in-, 
eluded Arleen Auger in radiant 
voice and the impressive baritone 
Thomas Hampson. Barbara Bon- 
Lney made a vivid impact as -Mater 
Gforiasa, and the evgfcfonnidable 
Gwyneigb 
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Strauss hero taken at® 
What Michael Tflson Thomas 
achieved noth Richard Strauss in 
TU Eukttspiegd with the London 
Symphony Orchestra last week, as 
then described by Richard Morri¬ 
son, was evidently a flexing of 
musical muscle for the more 
encyclopaedic portrait of A Hem's 
Life, in the conductor’s second 
programme with the LSO. He was 
certainly not concerned to probe 
foe character of heroism but to 
accept the composer’s musical 
heroics at face vajne. 

Strauss portrayed Ids “hero” m 
foe year when, at foe age of 34, be 
moved from Munich to Berlin in,; 
charge of the Kaiser’s Royal 
Opera, which must then- have 
seemed the top of the ladder. This, 
performance might have been 
located at just such a vantage point. 

LSO/TiisonThoin^ 
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in its breadth of desCrlpfitve 
from foe solo.violin & Afcxsmfez 
Barantschik sketching mer* .: 
canal temperament ioTfoe heroV 

‘ “helpmate” to foe dhsoinaitelaii^: 
oor of his “battle field?. ; 

Although the coodactos Bked 
highlight this or that phrase 
without particular relevance hr the 
whole, often flaying abort him 
most enorgeticaUy ^nrbag '^foe 
quietest music. Which rather 

-contradicted its: character/ he 
hmifo.-tno Iflfie of that episode 

- when Stranssquotes from his own. 
previons works as his “testament 

* oT peace”. Thirty or more of these... :Jg& 
phrases woven into a continnons 

E?gSrtiiresqdely -:: 

Beethoven, 
account 

No 3 by 
soloist. His 

, 
jpfrjsrapt 
^mbvmnent poeti- 

" foe buoyant 
were tempered 

icyof phras- 
-bora pianist 

firomrecent 

!®ecro 

r American concert 
t&tent that should 

sought after at 

Sfol Goodwin 

Andrew Bfflea reports from Glasgow on preparations for the only 

British performance$^Pe^rj^rqgfe^^gMgfg^ from tonight 

In the working men's pubS;<rf> 
Pollokshields, a mile souni of - 
Gorbals Cross in the heart of hmer : : 
city Glasgow,, they have been 
talking of little else for weeks. 

“It's Mahabharata this and 
Mahabharata that,” one of the 
project's hired hands explained, 
“but not everyone has yet got the 
hang of what it is about: a lot of 
folk think it's being done in Indian 
—although 1 heard one chap az the 
bar correct someone on that point: 
he'd heard for sure it was in Irish.” 

To a large extent the signifi¬ 
cance of The Afahabharata for 
Glasgow is the knowledge that it 
alone of cities in the UK has had 
the vision and nerve to stage it. 

Peter Brook's nine hour-inter-., 
preiauon of the wortd's oldest 
poem, a Sanskrit epic about the 
birth of Hinduism that dates from 
the fifth century BC, was first- 
performed in French at the; Avi-; 
gnon festival in 1985 and re-, 
viewed ar the time by Irving1 
Wardie. 

Brook's English-language ver¬ 
sion, translated by him from Jean-. 
Claud Canidre’s text, opened in 
Zurich last August and has since 
been seen in a restored theatre in 
Brooklyn, an open air quarry in 
Adelaide and inside a disused 
gasometer in Copenhagen. Even 
crowded Tokyo, where the tour 
goes next, has found ‘pace, on foe 
14th floor of a skyscraper. 

In Glasgow, £100,000 has been 
spent converting a cavernous 
Victorian building that for 23 
years housed the city’s transport 

Happy to be there: Feter Brook 
museum and was, before-chat, a 
tram factory.- 

Neil Wallace, the city council’s 
deputy festivals ■ director, says 
many will comeirrpart toseewhai 
has happened to;-it. “Ii is a 
building that has tong been in the 
city’s communal memqry. But, to 
succeed in this production, one of 
the things we must achieve is the 
emasculation of all specific 
detail” _ 

. It is not -simply Glasgow that 
must be forgotten iyoheaudience,’ 
By using actors and imiscdaas> 
from 20 nations in his. 30-strong 
company and by eschewing auth¬ 
enticity in music and'costume. 
Brook has deliberatdy diluted the 
“lndian-ness” of the story. 

And so. although the city coun¬ 
cil has contacted each of the 500 
Asian families who live in the 
area, it is probably fortunate that 

. the~roajority are Moslem rather 
than Hindu. . Brook has been 
hocused, by Indians who grew up 

• with yfllage- performaces of The 
-~Mahabhmataf of robbing the epic 
of its structure^ ritual belief and 

i 

.. ofhis triM. 
of the a 
“tenibteweapotrtifiat mustnot be 
used”. At variance with the Hindu 
belief in .an endless cycle-of birth 
and rebirth,, this Mahabharata; 
ends with a-vision of an unmistak¬ 
ably nudear holocaust- •-•'r 

Audiences for tonight's preview 
.. will belled through a huge foyer, 
.^cluttered vqth^Renaug trucks 
..condition, ;'ohe suspects of |he 

r; company’s sponsorship) to* »» 
theatre. They will climb behind 
the 700 seating area for their first 

: view of the stages* -vt. 
From that height it loafc&hlinost 

-modest,.but as they walk down to 
thdr seals'the immensity of the 
350 square metres of mud and dirt 
will become clear. Entrances are 
flanked by walls, made of enough 
old bricks to make five Wimpey 
homes. A river cuts through the 
back of the stage. . 

__Brook says: “We ga where vre 
are itiviied.. Nothing has been so 
striking as when Ned Wallace.and; 
the others came and started 
talking about doing our play here. 
It was the nature of the invitation 
and the determination to do 
everything possible to work with 
us that made us say at once-there. 
was no question over coming.” 
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Surrounded by living dolls: Paul Raymond poses on stage. “There's no actual problem to get girls to take their dothes off, Bat it is very difficult to get the right type” 
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“I hate to use the word striptease,” 
says Paul Raymond. “Today it is 
each individual act doing her own. 
thing, with very expensive props.” 

It was Super Nova for example, 
who took on an American football¬ 
er's outfit then squirmed about 
inside a revolving helmet like a 
weevil inside an apple. Or Princess 
Cobra, who rose from the coils of a 
plastic snake, then played lewdly 
with Its tail Most impressively, it 
was an individual act who arrived 
in Ramboesque army fatigues, 
astride a spinning, flashing, six foot 
high anti-aircraft gun. Several 
slumbering members of the Ray¬ 
mond Revuebar audience reopened 
their eyes as she cast offber combat 
wear and communed with die gun 
barrel, accompanied by the Ride of 
the Valkyrie.. 

“I think it is a great act,” says 
Raymond, neat and lightly scented 
in his-Sobo office. “Thatgun s very 
new, that cost £8,000“ . 

Raymond hates to use the wont 
striptease—“bit for want ofa better 
word, 1 would actually use it”—and 
it is the only way he can describe the 
difference between his current 
entertainment, launched by 14 
knickerless girls with a routine of 
bland indecency — and tbe show 
which opened his Revuebar 30 
years ago. In those days there were 
magicians, dancing girls (clothed), 
show girts (partially clothed), and 
only a handful of “vedettes — the 

iJjmaui artists who would do a strip” 
"The modern Festival of Erotica las 

dispensed with most of the clothes, 
and now. makes do with a few 
introductions pre-recorded in the 
tones of the man who admonishes 
“Mind the gap” at Waterloo Tube 
station: “Leave no stone unturned if 

Next week Paul Raymond celebrates 30 years in the business 
of bared bosoms and bottoms. Catherine Bennett met 

the grandfather of Soho striptease to revue the situation 
you want to meet Princess Cobra” 

Raymond does like to use the 
word “impresario”, and in 1958 this 
is what he already was: a former 
mind-reader who now staged nude 
shows which toured the provinces 
42 weeks a year. What were they 
called? “Oh, Cod knows,” Ray¬ 
mond says, and his white socks did 
a little dance underneath the desk. 
“Oh, they had saucy titles, like 
Nude. Neat and Naughty." 

ric halls t 

over the last 30 years, so there are a 
lot of corrupt people around.” 

Although be affects a gigolo style 
— long hair, a jewelled bracelet on 
one wrist, and a bracelet-watch on 
the other, dainty clutch hag and 
sharp blue suit — Raymond some- 
bow combines it with a sympathet¬ 
ic, almost grandfatherly manner. 
This may be because, at 62, he has 

When the music halls began to T don't think it 
close, and Raymond needed a per¬ 
manent home for his collection of 
breasts and feathers, he discovered 
that if he opened the Revuebar as a 
private chib,.his strippers could 
avoid contemporary legal restric¬ 
tions forbidding nude movement 
onstage. 

“It was an instant success,” he 
says, and there had been a news¬ 
paper report to prove it “They said 
I’d been going round the streets 
persuading girls to take their clothes 
off, which wasn’t true.” Raymond 
laughs in his low, treacly way. 
“There's no actual problem to get 
prls to take their clothes off. But it 
is very difficult indeed to get the 
right type of giris to take them off.” 

The law now leaves it to the 
audience to complain if they find 
Raymond's acts obscene — but no 
one ever has. “1 don’t think it 
depraves or corrupts,” Raymond 
says. “And if it does, it has depraved 
and corrupted millions of people 

depraves. And if 
it does, it has 

depraved millions’ 

grey hair and is a grandfather. It 
may owe something to the British 
sentimentality about pornography, 
for Cynthia Payne, and television 
programmes about game Phyllis 
Dixey, the stripper “I ran her fora 
while”, says Raymond, who himself 
won the love of the troops by send¬ 
ing free sex magazines out to 
Fafidands combatants. 

He is so genial, so given to little 
laughs, that it seems almost an irrel¬ 
evance that he has built his fortune 
(now estimated at £25 million) on 
the profits of showing naked 
women. “Well, it’s not just that, is 
it?” he says, very reasonable. “It’s 

that plus the know-how, plus the 
stage effects and so forth. If I 
thought it was wrong l wouldn’t do 
it But l think nude girls have made 
money out of me!” Raymond laughs 
again. “Not as much as I’ve made 
out of them.” 

He will not say what his “girts” 
are paid for appearing twice nightly, 
exposing themselves to up to 150 
men each time. “1 don’t think it’s all 
that hard work. It’s a good job for 
them.” The tickets cost £10 or 
£12.50 each, depending on proxim¬ 
ity to flesh. 

“At the end of the day they all end 
up taking their dothes ofij but 
you’ve got to do it in a different way 
all the time... if s true theatre, and 
true fantasy. I think that’s why we’ve 
lived for 30 years whereas the other 
strip joints have long since closed.” 

Raymond has founded another, 
still more lucrative career on these 
banished Soho clip joints. He now 
owns 18 properties in Old Compton 
Street alone, including Ronnie 
Scon’s and the F Escargot restaurant 

Like Raymond himself bis eight 
girlie magazines have long ceased to 
be controversial. It is 17 years since 
he bought the first Men Only, and 
adopted his well-practised policy of 
being saucier than anyone else. 
Raymond ays he no longer wishes 
to push forward the boundaries of 
pornography. “I've always said that 
if we really had to have real live sex 

on stage, then it's time I would want 
out” he ays, adding that it was not 
the act itself which deterred him, 
but tire staff problem. “I don’t think 
you’ll find a lot of very attractive 
girls or men who want to have sex 
on stage. And if they do, could they 
do two shows a night?" 

He takes the same pragmatic 
approach to his flesh shows: “That’s 
life you know. If you look at 
adverts, a lot of cars are sold on the 
backs of attractive giris. Tm not 
saying it’s right or wrong.” Besides, 
he says obscurely, “a lot of giris 
want to dress well and they want to 
wear short skirts and the man to 
walk on the outside and the door to 
be opened for them”. Whether these 
women also want to show their 
bottoms to Japanese businessmen, 
Raymond does not say. He knows 
that women don’t mind soft porn, 
because he employs them on his sex 
magazines, including his own 
daughter, Debbie, deputy editor of 
Men Only. What if Deborah had 
chosen to feature her own body in 
the magazine? Raymond says he 
would not have objected: “Even if 1 
did, 1 wouldn’t admit that to you.” 

Raymond had a Jesuit education. 
His devout mother could never 
bring berself to see his show. But 
Raymond didn't mind: “She was 
very proud to say it was her son”. 
He is still a Roman Catholic of 
sorts, although apparently free, after 
his divorce, and long career in 
Soho, from any disagreeable sense 
of guilt “Looking back,” he says, “1 
really have been a very lucky person 
indeed, and probably, what I have 
done — my success — may be a 
message from God, you know.” 
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cter Noble’s message is 
sample and new: get to 
know wines through the 

major grape varieties and you 
will be able to tackle the most 
daunting wine list with the 
ease of an old campaigner. 
The women at his tasting 
grasped this idea faster than 
the men. 

“Men win sometimes pre¬ 
tend to know more than they 
really do about wine, but 
women will always ask," he 
says. “Women are more hon¬ 
est about wine, and their- 
palates are more instinctive. 
Women's taste, which is fear 
drier wine, is going to in¬ 
fluence the growers.” Noble is 
a wine expert, whose work has 
won him the CBE. 

“About 50 per cent of the 
wine bought in this country is 
bought by women, whereas 10 
years ago women bought 
about 25 per cent Of course 
this has a lot to do with the 
fact that women often do the 
shopping—but it is not true to 
say, as many people do, that 
the men amply tell the 
women what to buy. Women 
are, increasingly, choosing the 
wine.” 

Noble and his wife. Penny, 
have started the Grape 
Connection to teach anyone - 
man or woman — how to 
enjoy and choose wine with¬ 
out getting bogged down in the 
mystique and snobbery of the 
trade. They explain labels and 
growing areas around the 
world in terms of the major 
grape varieties, highlighting 
the similarity between wines 
bearing completely different 
names and price tags. 

Faced with a wine fist, 
Grape Connection pupils can 
spot the similarity between a 
New Zealand Chardonnay at 
about £6 -and a Pufigny- 
Montrachet for about £20, 
both of which come from the 
same grape. “A wine list with a 
Pouilly Fume or a Sancene 
might also have a New Zea¬ 
land Sauvignon Blanc at half 

- the price which may well be 
just as good a wine. They are 
made from the same grape 

Concentrate 
on the grape 

ROY COOK 

by wine lists in restaurants.” 
This is a view shared by Karen 
Bewick, an elegant figure from 
the bloodstock world. “I’ve 
been to quite a few of these 
Grape Connection evenings 
and now I'm no longer 
bamboozled by wine lists. 

“1 often choose the wine 
instead of leaving it to the 
men,” she says, jamming her 
nose into a glass and 
complaining that she bad 
never been able to smell 
raspberries or strawberries as 
one was supposed to from the 
wine in question; it was later 
unmasked as a Bourgogne 
Rouge. 

B 

Faying attention to variety: Peter and Penny Noble 

and, because the New Zealand tasting the wine is not on sale, 
climate is similar to that of The Grape Connection sells 
northern Europe, the resulting education rather than wine, 
wine is similar,” Noble says. 
“As I often say in my lectures, 
if you look at a shelf with a 100 
different labels, you may be 
looking at 10 grape varieties 
each with 10 variations, so if 
you know the basic grape 
variety and if you know how 
rich or sweet a variety will 
become, in a hot as opposed to 
a cold climate, it makes that 
shelf of wine easier to read.” 

During each of his one-hour 
lectures, Noble focuses on a 
single grape variety, such as 
Pfnol Noir. A blind fasting 
follows, but unlike a regular 

This year for the first time 
the evenings of lectures and 
tastings, which cost £15, are 
being held at Phillips, the 
auctioneers; next week the 
lecture will be held against a 
backdrop of Old Masters. 

Clare Williams is a Grape 
Connection regular. “I’ve just 
got a job looking after a large 
house for someone, and I'm in 
charge of his cellar, so I 
derided Pd better find out 
about wine,” Williams says. 
“It’s also rather nice not to be 
hoodwinked by wine shops or 

ut such lapses are en¬ 
couraged by Noble, who 
persuades his pupils, 

with a mixture of enthusiasm 
and expertise, to formulate 
their own vocabulary, their 
own ideas and tastes. His wife, 
who now coordinates the 
Grape Connection events, 
helped him to develop this 
simple, effective approach to 
wine when they married eight 
years ago. 

“Peter had ail this know¬ 
ledge; but he wasn’t passing it 
on to me. It was frustrating at 
first but as he began to explain 
things to me, 1 could see what 
he was doing through the eyes 
of the consumer and so grad¬ 
ually between us we worked 
out this approach. 

“We get a catholic mixture 
of people, mostly professional. 
Tonight there is a child abuse 
expert from the civil service 
and a Swedish interior de¬ 
signer, among others. The 
only type we’ve sever had 
here are the yuppies I suppose 
they think they know it all 
already.” 1 

Jane Owen 
QflBt»NnP*pap«iSUd 1988 

The Grope Connection spring 
programme ai Phillips aids on 
June 2. Summer programme 
will he held at Chelsea Physic 
Garden. Further details from 
Grape Connection, Flax Cot¬ 
tage. Hem Common, Rich¬ 
mond. Surrey TWI0 7JB 
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Secrets of 
self-help 
Lynda Chalker, Minister of 
Stale at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, re¬ 
cently in the news because of 
the Kuwaiti airline hijack, is 
one of the women interviewed 
in a new book called The Self- 
Confidence Trick: How 
Successful Women Meet life's 
Challenge by Marilyn Murray 
Wfllison, which will be pub¬ 
lished on April 25 (Weideafeld 
& Nicolson, £9.95). la it 20 
well-known women share their 
private heartaches and tri¬ 
umphs so that the rest of ns 
can benefit vicariously front 
their experiences. Chalker* 
talking pnbBdy for the first 
time about her divorce, admits 
that when her first husband 
left her in 1971, “for the best 
part of die year it seemed like 
the end of the world... 
Eventually 1 picked myself np 
and I re-examined the mar¬ 
riage and asked myself how 
moch of its demise had been 
my fault. Whilst the divorce 
had knocked me very hard and 
changed me, it also helped 
me”. Within two years of 
Eric's leaving, Chalker was a 
parliamentary candidate, and 
within three an MP. 

Chic and cheerful 
From this week until April 29, 
die Florence Hardinge Fash¬ 
ion Consultancy opens its 
imposing front door to casual 
visitors for the first time. 
Normally customers are re¬ 
ceived at 5 Somerset Square, 
Addison Road, London W14, 
only by appointment (01-602 
862J). The occasion? A special 
sale of chic Italian summer 
accessories, many of them 
available nowhere else in 
Britain: rose-festooned silk 
evening bags, lavish leather 
belts, grosgrain ribbon ear¬ 
rings, lollipop necklaces, 
bright pareos and the most 
exquisite of cardigans with 
lace and sequinned puff- 
sleeves, floral voile patterns or 
trims of gold hearts and 
embroidered scrollwork. 
Prices ranjK from about £ 12 to 
about £350, and if the experi¬ 
ment is successful Florence 
Hardinge, who keeps a 
computerized index of de¬ 
signer fashions to mix-and- 
maich with her well-heeled 
clients, may well relax her “by 
appointment” policy again. 

Career campaign 
The Engineering Council is 
supplementing its successful 
WISE (Women Into Science 
and Engineering) campaign 
with a strenuous push for the 
breaks that make it possible 
for women to contemplate 
such careers. “Although banks 
and retail companies are lead¬ 
ing the way, we are still 
waiting for an industrial 

A round-up of news, 
views and information 

breakthrough,” according to 
Ron Kirby of the Engineering 
Council. The WISE campaign 
has, in three years, increased 
the number of teenage girls 
taking up careers in engineer¬ 
ing technology from 7 to 10 
per cent, but the difficulty 
of making a career break to 
raise a family is a major 
deterrent to women entering 
the field. A WISE booklet 
listing courses, awards and 
other support systems avail¬ 
able for women considering 
such careers, is available (with 
a large SAE) from the En¬ 
gineering Council, 10 
Maltravers Street, London 
WC2. There is also a video on 
career breaks, called The 
Other Half (free for (oan to 
companies), which recently 
won the technology certif- 
ifeate of merit from the British 
Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Science. 

Quote me ... 

“I don’t want to be light¬ 
hearted about jail but it might 
possibly not have been worse. 
I’m sure my boarding school 
was a reasonable training for 
it." Maria Attken 

Jewel journeys 
Butler & Wilson, the Princess 
of Wales’s favourite costume 
jewellers, has never opened a 
shop outside London (al¬ 
though there are concessions 
selling the celebrated silvery 
pigs and teddy bears, bow- 
topped crystal hearts, and 
diamante lizards in selected 
Jaeger shops and House of 
Fraser stores and will soon be 
one in Selfridges). Now, after 
18 years, B & W is poised to 
open its first out-of-London 
branches in two surprising 
locations an ocean apart: Los 
Angeles, on Sunset Strip, and 
Glasgow, in the Princes 
Square development. Why Los 
Angeles? “We have many 
clients there,” Simon Wilson 
says. “And my partner Nicky 
Bader goes there frequently.” 
Why Glasgow? “Because 
that’s where fm from, and I’m 
sentimental about it My sister 
Margaret will be running it.” 
Both shops should be open by 
June. 

Victoria McKee 
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40 YEARS IN STRAND. EST. 1946. 

PEGASUS 
TROPICAL CHARTERS 

HOT HOT NEWS FROM PEGASUS. Our loptaal Chariots are 
back with Calypso Hights to St Lada on Sundays and 
Bamingo Rights to Honda on Saturdays and Mondays. WBft a 
variety Of Oirms that include FREE MEALS AND HOLIDAYS FOR 
CHILDREN which w9 represent unbeatable value tor money. 

ST. UJOA CHAPTERS 
a Special oflerc tor fcanfltos mdude - 

FREE MEALS FOR ONE CHILD 

and discounts for other chQdren. 

f Honeymoon specials. 

/ Single Savon. 
d Free wateisports. 

0 2 Island Holidays and “Sun and Fun’ 
Grenadines cruises. 

d Breakfast and Dinner packages from only £50 per week. 

PUMA CHARTERS. 
o'* Special offers for families include ONE CHILD 
r COMPLETED FREE and more discounts for other children. 

^"FLORIDA Indude meals and free entry to Disney. 

r ^ free Car Hire. 

f Honeymoon specials. 

IWo centre Miami, Orlando 
r and Bahamas holidays. 

a'’XHJR CHOICE"- 
low cost hotel 
packages 
including 
car hire. 

Pegasus Holidays (London) Ltd. 
Pick up a brochure from your ABtA 
Agent or telephone 01-244 8319 
Reservations 01-370 6144 
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BARFLY (18): Cftartes BukowsW wrote 
the script for this humorous, semE 
autobiographical look at We in a seedy 
Los Angeles bar. With Mickey Rourke 
as a sen-styled poet of the bottle, and 
Faye Dunaway as his equally alcoholic 
companion. A first American film from 
the Swiss-French director Barbet 
Schroeder (99 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
Z35.6.10.8.50. 
Cannon Haymwfcet (01-83915Z7). 
Progs 1.50.4.05.6.20.8.40. 
Cannon Oxford Street 101-636 031Qk 
Progs 2.00.4.05.6.20.8.35. 
Camion Premiere (01-4394470). Progs 
1.40,3.45.5.50.8.05,10.10. 

CRY FREEDOM (PG): Richard 
Attenborough's bumper bundle of 
exciting spectacle and liberal 
sentiments; with Kevin KKne as 
journalist Donald Woods, drawn into the 
case ol South African activist Steve 88to 
(Denzel Washington) (158 min), 
u Empire Leicester Square (01-200 
0200). Progs 2.00,5.40,8.40. 
is Cannon Futoam Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1.25.5.00.8.30. 

:rYc 

parody the Fifties TV police series, with 
Dan Aykroyd and Tom Hanks. Directed 
by Tom Mankiewicz (106 min), 
as Plaza (01-4371234). Progs 1.15,3.45, 
6.15,8.45. 

■ THE FOX AND TKE HOUND (U): 
Visually ghjm but dramatically taut 
Disney cartoon from 1981. about the 
adventures of a fox cub (83 min). 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1.45.3.55.6.05. 
Catmon Oxford Street (Q1-636 0310). 
Progs 1.35,3.45.5.55. 

■ A MONTH IN TKE COUNTRY (PG): 
Two soldiers, battered by the First 
World War, come to terms with then- 
problems in a remote Yorkshire vflage. 
Directed by Pat O'Connor, with Colin 
Firth, Kenneth Branagh and Natasha 
Richardson (104 min). 
vs Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 2.10,4.20.6.30.8.40. 

MOONSTRUCK (PG): Short Char play 
it safe and marry Danny Aiello, or follow 
her heart and go for his brother. 
Nicholas Cage? Norman Jewison took 
the Best Director prize at die Berlin Film 

(nommated for six Oscars) (1 

Progs 2.10,6.10.9.10. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310L 
Progs 1.55.3.55.6.15.8.30. 
u Pfaua (01-437 1234). Progs 1.30,3.45. 
6.15.8.45. 

■ NUTS (18); High Society whore 
Claudia Draper kills a client in self- 
delence. is she sane enough to stand 
trial? With Barbra Streisand and Richard 
Dreyfuss (116 mins). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.10.5.45.8.25. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6148). Progs 2.50.5.30.8.10. 
v Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 1.00.3-30.6.00.8.30. 

■ SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME 
(15): Ridley Scott's showy visual style 
dominates this police thriller. In which 
rookie Tom Berenger is assigned to 
protect a well-heeled witness to a brutal 
murder (106 min). 
ss Leicester Square Theatre (01-930 
5252). Progs 1.10.3.40.6.10.8.45. 

THREE MEN AND A BABY (PG): Brash 
Hollywood remake ot a flimsy French 
success. Tom Selteck. Ted Danson and 
Steve Guttenberg ptay confirmed 
bachelors suddenly thrust into the 
problems of babycare. Leonard Nhnoy 
directs. (103 min). 
r: Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 

12.45! 3.15.6.00.8.45. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Aimven from page 24 

DICACITY 
(b) Banter, jocosity, or a mocking 
habit of speech, from the Latin 
dkax sarcastic. 
RAASH 
(a) The electric cat-fish 

(r) French slang fin- a hack 
journalist who prodnces copy with¬ 
out thinking about it too nwch. 
POTVALIANT 
(a) Valhunt or courageous (ora pah) 
through the mfluence of drink: “As 
potrafiant as our friend PtstoL" 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

☆ THE BEST OF FRIENDS: Dramatized 
correspondence between Shaw, a Lady 
Abbess, and the director of the 
Fitzwittam Museum. Brings Gielgud 
back to the West End stags. Until Aprfl 
23. 
Apollo Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
Wl (01-437 2663). Tube; RccadWy 
Circus. Tues-Sat 8pm. mat Sat 3pm. 
E550-FI5. 

☆ BLUES fN Tfffi MGHT: Hit black 
blues show, with Carol Woods, Sarah 
WooOett, Helen Geizerand Peter 
Straker singing their hearts out in a 
sleazy Chicago hotel 
PSccacflOy Theatre, Denman Street W1 
(01-437 4506). Tube: Piccad»y Circus. 
Morv-Thurs 8-10pm, Fri and Sat 6JJ0- 
8pm and9-11pm, E8.50-£14.50. (D) 

it THE COMMON PURSUIT: Simon 
Gray play traces the fortunes ot 
undergraduate friends; splendid cast led 
by Rtk Mayan. John Sessions, Stephen 
Fry. John Gordon Sinclair. 
Phoenix Theatre. Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (01-836 2294). Tube: Tottenham 
Court Road. Mon to Thurs 8-10.15pm; 
Fri and Sat 8.45-11pm; mats Fri and Sat 
6-8.15pm, £6-214.50. 

■it DANGER: MEMORY!: Arthur Miller 
Year continues with a double-bin of 
typically tense one act plays starring 
Paul Rogers, John Bennett and Betsy 
Blair. 
Hampstead Theatre, Avenue Road, 
NW3 (01-722 930TL Tube: Swiss 
Cottage. Mon-Fri 8pm, Sat B.30pm, mat ■ 
Sat 4.30pm, £5-£7.50. 

☆ THE FOREIGNER: Patchy comedy. 
Nicholas Lyndhurst as a timid tourist in 
the US struck dumb with nerves. 
Albery Theatre, St Martin's Lane WC2 
(01-836 3878). Tube: Leicester Square. 
Mon-Sat 8-10.30pm, mats Thurs and 
Sat3-5.30pm. E5.50-E13.90. 

☆ LETTiCE AND LOVAGE: Maggie 
Smith and Margaret Tyzack waging 
eccentric war against the modem world 
in Peter Shaffers new comedy. 
Globe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
W1 (01-437 3867). Tube: PfccadMy 
Circus. Mon-Sal 7.45-10.15pm, mat Sat 
3-S.30pm, E7.50-E14.50. (D) 

fr A VISITOR TO THE VEUTH by 
Mfundi Vundla. A world premiere 
directed by Aiby James. IT. a Mack 
trade union leader now spends his days 
in internal exile in the South African 
vskit 
Young Vic, 66 The Cut London SE1 (01- 
928 6363). Mon-Sat 7.45pm, £5. 

LONG RUNNERS: -tr Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queers Theatre 
(01-7341166).. .-tr The Business of 
Murder Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036)... * Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-405 0072. CC 01-404 4079)... 
☆ Chess: Prince Edward Theatre (01- 
734 8951)... ★ Foffies: Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-379 5399). ..«■ 42nd 
Sheet Drurv Lane Theatre (01-836 
8108/9/0)... * Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (01-836 8888).. .-it Les 
Liaisons Dangerous**: Ambassadors 
Theatre (01-836 6111. cc 01-836 
1171)... * Me and My Gift Adeiphi 
Theatre (01-240 7913/4)... ★ Les 
Misbrabtes: Palace Theatre (01-434 
0909)... ir The Mousetrap: St Martin's 
Theatre (01-83614431 .. ★ Phantom 
of the Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre 
(01-8392244)... ☆ Run For Yow Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01-930 3216)... 
☆ Serious Money: WVndhams Theatre 
(01-8363028)... ☆ StariigMExpress: 
ApoBo Victoria (01-828 8665)... ☆ And 
Then There Were None: Duke of York's 
Theatre <01-836 5122). 

OUT OF TOWN 

BOLTON: ☆ Hart Times: Adaptation of 
Dickens' novel set in "Coketown” (l.e. 
Preston), exposing the Raws in the work 
ethic. 
Octagon Theatre, HoweH Croft South. 
Bolton (0204 20661). Mon-Sat 750pm. 
E250-E4.90. 
MANCHESTER: 4r Don Juan: See 
caption. 
Royal Exchange Theatre, St Aral's 
Square (061 833 9333). Hatf-price 

Ship of Fools sets sail 
Since forming Erasure nearly three years ago, the 
synthesizer-playing songwriter Vince Clarke (above 
left) has enjoyed a period of stability which has gone 
against the grain of his pterions moving target 
approach to hit-making. He began his career as a 
founder member of Depecbe Mode, the group from 
Basildon which swept to prominence in the vanguard 
of die synfo-pop movement of 1981. He left that band 
the following year and, plucking Alison Moyet from 
obscurity, successfully established Yazoo. After the 
duo's demise in 1983, Clarke joined forces with 
Feargal Sharkey and others as the Assembly, and 
scored a triumph with “Never Never**. Having 
selected another unknown vocalist, Andy Befl (above 

preview tonight 7J3Gpm, opens 
tomorrow 7pm. then Mon-Thura 
7.30pm, Fn and Sat 8pm. EZ60-E9. 

NORTHAMPTON: ☆ The Murder 
Factory of John George Haigtt World 
premiere of John Peacock play about 
the acid bath murders of 1951. 
Royal Theatre, GufctoaH Street (0604 
24811). Mon-Frt 7.30pm, mat Thurs 
2.30pm, E3.50-E8L50. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: ☆ The 
Constant Covpie: Pip Donaghy in 
Farquhar's city comedy gets the new 
season oh to a sprightly start. 
Swan Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon 
(0789 295623). Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats 
Thurs and Sat 1.30pm, EB.50-E1460. 

STRATFORD: ☆ Much Ado About 
Nothing: Maggie Steed and Clive 
Merrison in first ptay to be directed by a 
woman (Di Travis) on the main stage. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford- 
upon-Avon (0789 295623) Mon-Sat 
7.30pm. mats Thurs and Sat 1.30pm, 
£4.50-£27-50. 

The versatile Bernard Bresslaw 
(above) plays Sganarelle, Don 
Juan's loyal but easily alarmed 
valet, in Moiiere's version of the 
tale, newly translated by John 
Fo wles. Don Juan previews tonight 
at the Royal Exchange Theatre, 
Manchester (see listing), with 
Jonathan Kent in the role of the 
defiant Don. After its four-week 
run, the production takes to the 
road in the Royal Exchange's 
mobile theatre and will visit 10 
venues throughout the country 
between May 9 and June 25. 

LUNCHTIME 

☆ GEORGE’S GUITAR: lain George 
plays Four Short Pieces by Frank 
Martin. Giufianrs Variations on The 
Harmonious Blacksmith, and Ns own 
arrangements for guitar of Bach's Celo 
Suite No 5. 
a Mai fin aHkhi LuJuala, Ludgste HB. 
London EC4 (01-248 5054k 1-l£ 
1.45pm, tree. 

EVENING 

☆ ALL TCHAIKOVSKY: Itzhak Perlman 
solos in Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto 
with the RPO under Vladimir Ashkenazy, 
who then conducts Tchaikovsky's 
"Manfred'' Symphony. 
Royal Festival Hall, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 3191. cc 01-928 
8800). 7.30-9.40pm, E3S0-E17.50. 

☆ WELLER/PARKER: The Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic is conducted by 
Walter WeRer in Boar's introduction and 
Allegro. Mozart's Piano Concerto K 467 
with Jon Khnura Parker as soloist and 
Brahms's Symphony No 2. 
PMfcarnwnfc Hal, Hope St Liverpool 
(051-709 3789), 7.30pm. E3-EB.40. 

☆ CHAMBER ACADEMY: AH manner of 
pieces by Gebriefi, Pachelbel, Arne, 
Bach. Purcell. Handel are heard from 
the Academy of St Martln-in-the-Fieids 
Chamber Ensemble, conducted by 
Kenneth SMta 
Queen Elizabeth HaB. South Bank. 
London SEt (01-928 3191, cc 01-928 
8800). 7.45pm. £3-£7. 

★ AC/DC: A return bout of high-energy 
arena rock'n'roll 
Wembley Arena, Empire Way. 
Middlesex (01-9021234), 7.30pm. 29- 
El 0. 

■ft ART GARFUNKEL: In an otherwise 
undistinguished solo recording career, 
he has enjoyed two No. 1 hits - "I Only 
Have Eyes For You" and "Bright Eyes" 
- while his more successful former 
partner, Paul Simon, has never reached 
the top of the UK singles chart 
Royal Albert HaB, Kensington Gore, 
London SW7 (01-589 8212), 8pm, £11- 
£15, for three nights. 

right), to be his partner in Erasure, chart success was 
initially more elusive, but the floodgates opened again 
in 1986 with the cool electro-pop of “Sometimes" 
followed by “It Doesn’t Have To Be”, “Victim Of 
Love**, “The Orcus" and most recently, “Ship Of 
Fools**. Erasure's UK tour starts tonight and 
tomorrow at the Forum at foe NEC, Birmingham 
(021-780 4133)730, £7; Fri, Gmkflrail, Preston (0772 
58858); Son, Sheffield City Hall (0742 7228855); 
Mon, De Montferd Hall, Leicester (0533 544444); 
Toes, St George's Hall. Bradford (0274 752000); and 
at Newcastle, Aberdeen, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Man¬ 
chester, Dublin, Belfast, Liverpool, Bristol, Newport, 
Brighton and London. David Sinclair 

■it LLOYD COLE AND THE 
COMMOTIONS: The intelligent face of 
Bgtrties' pop. 
Cornwall CoBseom, CariyonBay. St 
Austell (072 681 4004). 7.30pm. &50- 
£7.50. 

OPERA 

"fir THE MAGIC FLUTE: Nicholas 
Hytnefs truly magical production with 
Helen Field and Lesley Garrett as the 
Pamina and Papagena. Ivan Fischer 
conducts. 
Cotoeum, St Martin's Lane. London 
WC2 (01-836 3161). 7-10pm. £2-£21-5Q- 

■ft TOSCA: Revival of John Copley'S 
production lor Welsh National Opera, 
now with Mary Uoyd-Davies and Dennis 
O’Nefll leading the cast 
GrandTheatre, Swansea (0792 
475715). 7-9.45pm. E5-E17.50. 

* BITTER SWEET: Ian Judge’s Rick 
production of Noel Coward's classic 
continues its tour. 
Theatre Royal. Sawcfose. Bath, (0225 
65065). 7.30-10.30pm, E7.50-E15. 

■it CLEVELAND WATKISS: The Jazz 
Warriors scat voca&st—occasionally 
touted as the British answer to Bobby 
McFerrin—appears with his quartet 
Old Vic Tavern, 22 Fletchergate, 
Nottingham (0602 419741) doors open 
730pm. £3.50. 

Boncfe scotrs cwh47 Frthgreet 
London W1 (01-439 0747) 030pm, £8 

»JQHNeiHEH»PGE/BLTONPEAIfc - 
The guitarist and reeds player, both soft 
Macfine veterans. Bnk up via_ 
TCotoane-insplretr quartet Tire Roland 
Panin trio occupies thesupportswL 
Bass Clef, 35 Coronet Street, London 
Ml (01-729 2476) 8pm, £5. 

DANCE 
* GLOIRE EN SOLO: SkJonie Rochon s 
work for Compagnie Anonyms 
continues the short season of French 
dance. 
The Place, Duke's Road. London WC1 
(01-387 0Q31)..8-10pm, £5-£11, 
» ROMEO A JULIET: John Cranko'S 
dramatic production revived for Scottish 
BaDet 

£5-£11: 
* COPPEUA: Northern 8aUet Theatre’s 
production fotows tradition but Is set m 
Yorkshire. 
Towngete Theatre. Klngtand Road, 
Poole (0202 685222). 7.45-9.45pm, mat 
2-4pm, £630. 

GALLERIES 

THYSSEN-BORNEMISZA 
COLLECTION: fifty Ok) Master 
paintings from one of the world's 
greatestpnvate collections, presented 
by The Tones. 
Royal Academy of Arts. Burlington 
House. Piccaditty. London Wl (01-734 
9052). DaHy 10arn^pm. £3 (COfWessions 
and Survmommgs. £2, under-18s, 
£150). until June 12. 

CHARLOTTE VERITY: Recent paintings. 
Anne Berthoud Gallery, 10 Cfifforri 
Street London Wl (01-4371645). Mon- 
fti I0-5.30pm. Sat 10-1 pm. free. untS 
May 22. * 

SUSAN PTE: Colourful abstract - 
paintings on papers. 
Gaflery 10,10 Grosvenor Street. 
London Wl (01-491 8103). Mon-Fn 10- 
5.30pm, Sat 10-1 pm, tree. until Aprfl 28. 

STEPfttEN MASTERSOte^Rgurative 

WndmiU Street London Wl (01-409 
3599). Mon-Sat 11-7pm. free, until May - 
14. 

IKATS: Woven silks from central Asia. 
Crafts CouncB GaJtery, 12 Waterloo. 
Place. London SW1 (01-930 4811). 
Tues-Sat 105pm, Sun 2-5pm. hee. urea 
June 26. 

CHARLOTTE AMHZZONE Ulterior, stifi 
life and landscape pairings: 
Christopher Hufl GaKefys,l 7 Motcomb 
Street London SW1 (01-235 0500k 
Mon-Fri l0-6pm. Sat 10-lpm. free. May 

LARRY WAKEFIELD: Nude raxf 
landscape paintmgs. 
Art Space G^ery, 84 St Peter’s Street 
London Ni (01-3597002). Tues-Sat2- 
7pm, free, until May 4.- • 

A VIEW FROM THE SADDLE: 19th and 
20th century racing and hunting images. 
Ackerman, 3 Old Bond Street London 
Wl (01-493 3288). Mon-Fri fO-SJOpm. 
Sat 10-lpm. free, until May 14. 

t Beaumont ' ? * 
GaBenr. Lower Ftoot 

OTHER EVENTS 

■sjfeggsaag Mmri 
1: o T.: . u ' 

jagg 

it 

jTypjryt; 

WALKS 

THE FAMOUS SHERLOCK HOLMES 
DETECTIVE TRAIL: meet Baker Street 
tube. 7.30pm. £2.50 (also Aprfl27). 

A JOURNEY THROUGH DICKENS'S 
LONDON: meet Embankment titoe. 
Ham.EZiS. 

INSIDE THE LAW COWITS: meet 
Hotoom tube. ^pm. £225. 

HISTORIC PUB WALK - FLEET 
STREET: meet St Paul’s tube. 730pm. 
£235. 

HIDDEN INTERIORS OF BYGONE 
LONDON: meet Temple tube, 11 am. £3 
(also next Wed). 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANGE 

SS2H 
•j I'.lk! vf; hi1; 

Royal Festival HaN, South Bank, 
LondonSE1(01-9283191,cc01-928 
8800k Phone/personal booking now 

CLASSICAL TOP BiSli 
(—) The Essential Karajan- 
(-) Tchaikovsky: Sleeping Beauty- 
(1) The Pavarotti Collection- 
(2) Vrvaldu Four Seasons- 
(-) HandeL Faeworks & Water Music „ 
(-) J S Bacfo Orchestral Suites 2 ft 3 - 
(-) Duets From Famous Operas—— 

-;_Various, Conlter 
_Luciano Pavarotti, Stylus 
-Virtuosi of England, CFP 
-Various, Conifer 
--Various. Conifer 
___—Various, CFP 

BSteM 
(-) Beethoven: Piano Concertos 4 & 5.---Various, Gauffer 
(4) Vhrakfi/Handel: Concert!-South German Philharmonic, Spectrum 

~.rxr4,1;±£j 

☆ BARRY WHITE: The hippopotamus 
of love. 
Manchester ApoBo, Ardwick Green (061 
273 3775k 7 JOpm. £8-5O-£11.50. 

10 (-) Haydn Symphony 100- 
11 (10) The CoBection- 
12 (-) Elgar CeBo Concerto- 
13 (-) Maria Cal las CoBection 
14 (-) Schubert Trout Quintet — 
15 (18) Elgar. Enigma Variations— 
16 (15) Orffc Carnwia Bwana_ 
17 (-) Orff: Camma Burana- 
18 (3) Vhrafdfc Four Seasons_ 
19 (8) 100 Greatest Classics I — 
20 (-) Beethoven: Symphony 9 - 

___ Various, Conifer 
-Ptarido Domingo, Stylus 
-Robert Cohen/LPO, CFP 
_Stylus 
__  Various, CorUfBr 
___ LPO, CFP 
_Halid, CFP 
-Mozarteum Orchestra, Spectrum 
_ PaMard/OCJFP, Conifer 
..—„... Various, Trax Cfasskjuo 
_Kara)an/BPO, QaHeria/DG 

IF YOU HAVENT 
BEEN INTO SM YET - 

THERE'S ONLY 
3 WEEKS TO GO! 

iRIOUS 
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ME AND MY GIRL 
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Gericauft. Images of Napoleon and Sir 
Walter Scott. 
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Sun. 
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3-50 Battanaraan (r). 430 Pin bi the 
Sky fit 4.19 YooP* Traaum 
Hunt (rt. 430Taka Two. 
Phffip Schofield presents another 
edition of the junior Points of 
View. Hts guest is Neighbours star 
JaaonDonavorv. 

S4>0N«wsroufld5.10Rmning 

•fas' 

OpanAk. Pattte ColdweB receives 
viewers' comments on 
yesterday's television 

idTT aw10*- f 

sSi&si r 

•\ »»ucBo 

lOJMNmrnmid weatfw foftjwed by 
TJeRtatetonasM. 1053 

.: CMdien't BSC- Smon Parkin 
wtn programme detafla and 

ftjSoB? 
nm fopS J,&ar J1 

5s. « its JJlJ 

V *nd jj-, '"E% 
TS***t?Jj* 
“*s ^ften ea»Li- 

'"“SpetflJL* 

. |had been 

J*J38nar^c5gB 

na\"Sf«Si 

■'■I^ISgRS 
■ 

; -.iJep.eparedioioiJr 

. ir‘s*i Monday. 

• r« » the woridbro 
^^byfou, 

•- “ j- L;r‘wa rowoior g 

.'. >*W| 
'" .'A-; -°r a secoad 
V* proposed strike. 

**. Tr=” WBHU 
I - v".' B a> 

• - ~ yS» ; v-L1l tErlffi 

«- «vs-a tv 200 WMB 
‘ ■"' '■» X Vrvjy „ 
*•••*' PonasaE* -• ^ Sw-era W 

■.V'WS 
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r .nmssss&gsasti 
;.*■ Steven Pacey 11 30Nmand 

if,.aSSKW 
!• . 12.00 New* and weather foOowed by 

• Magazine series 
1235 Regional news and 

.weather. 
138 Ota Qtttock New* with 

r ■ ... Michael Buerk. Weather 130 
. . -ftoghbom Lucy's demands 

force Roth mto a confron tation 
with Paid: 

130 fitotNotNow,CfoinnHie (1976) 
-starring Lesfie Ptsfflps, Roy 

' .^^^WhK^Oavia&. ‘ 
.Whitehall farce-type comedy 

...' about a defecting Russian 

Herald Snoad and Ray Cooney. 
3.15 LltaHna. CSft Michebnore and 

• Debbie Thrower with the latest 
charity news; Richard Briers 

Neighbours (ri. 
*30 Sbc&CtocfcNewewfth Sue 

Lawtey and Nicholas Witched. 
Weather. 

035 London Phak 
?*OOWooil On tonight's guest list 

arePetar Ustinov, Sir David Lam 
and the two reporters 
appearing in tiie BBC's Black and 
Whte safes on racial 
tflscriminatJon.TTm Marshall and 
Geoff Small 

7.39 The CMbaa ShewM 
•30 Mias. Miss Effie takes to the 

bottle after husband Clayton Is 
seen with the iascfvtaus Laura. 

•40 rotate of View 
•30 tftie CTCiock Newa with 

Martyn Lewis and PhUta Hayton. 
Regional news and weather. 

930 O£0: If* Not Easy Being a 
DotaWn. A documentary 
examining the research 
techniques used by Guinness for 
their latest advertising 

1030Black and Withe, the tWrd film 
of five on the reaBtfes of racial 
eSscri mSnatkm fn Bristol. 
Tonight, Tim and Geoff explore 
the city's nightlife and job 
opporhmHms advertised In the 

1030 Sportomqht Wnxfuced by 
Steve Rider. FootbaB: highlights 
from one of tonight's Important 

Preservation Trust 

SmarL David Beoanty, now a 
centimetre tan, meets the birds of 
the sea (r). 

639 Open Uehereity: Engtaeering 
' Mechanics-Statistics. Ends at 

730. 
930Ceefax. 
130 Little Misses and the Mister 

Men. A See-Saw programme for 
the very young (iL 139 Bugs 

. ... Bunny. C&rtoon 135 King of the 
Rocket M«i (h/vA. Episode 10 
of the 12-part cftfmangerseriaL 

230New* anrfweather loNowed by 
Writers' Homes. Lord David Cecil 
vteftsChawtorit a vfflage in 
Hampshire where Jane Austen 
BvedW- 

2.19 Racing from AscoL Richard 
Pftman introduces coverage of the 
Royal Fern Novices' 
Steeplechase <23Q; the Boffinger 
Champagne Novices' 
Steeplechase (3J)5)t and the 
Trfifium Haruticap Hurdle 
(3,35). Plus Wgl&tils of 
Liverpool's Grtaid National 
meeting. Includes news and 
weather at230. 

330News, regional news and 
weather 

430 The StatoViritof tbeKtag of 

ft^dayof^^Otev's'^^te^0^" 
Visit when hearrived at Windsor 
Castle and. later, when the 
Omen propose^theioastat tfie 

430JuniorDelta-The lasahrafirsii 
roundmatches and ttw first 

ruckles British Youth. 

the weekend’s League 
centenary cefebrations; Boxing: 
action from tontaht's 
programme at the York Hati, 
Bethnal Green, featuring bouts 
involving Gary Mason and Michael 
Watson. Pius a preview of 
Sunday's Mars London Marathon. 

1230Weather. 

■30TV-am includes Richard Keys 
with Th« Morning Show at «30, 
encompassing national and 
international news, financW 
reports, weather, travel and 
sports bulletins. After Nine 
includes a discussion on 
domestic violence. 

•39 Thames news. 
930Lucky Ladders. Word game 

1030 Santa Barbara *025 
News headlines 

1030The Time.. .The 
piece... M3« Scott chairs a 
dtscusston on a topical subject 
11.10 Assorts. Fdrthe young 
If 39Thames news 

1130 Getting On. Gillian Reynolds 
introduces a film about a carer In 
his 90s who is looking after his 
wtte suffering the after-effects ol a 
stroke. 

1230The Suntans. 1230 
Quandaries. Quiz fflune presented 
by Matthew K^fy. The guest is 
Angela Douglas. 

130 News at One with JuSa 
ScHnervffe 130 Thames news 
followed by Crimestoppaift 
1JM A CtHy Practice. 

230Votes for Women. Sfwena 
McDonald presents a discussion 
on the w&w of the Royal 
Famfy. Among the guests is John 
Uoyd of the Financial Times 
330Take fte ffch Road. Mrs 
Mack and the minister are et 
daggers drawn 32S Thames 
new*330Son* and 
Daughters. 

430Thomas the Tank Engine and 
Friends (rt. 4.10 The Moonwis. 
Episode 30 (r). 430 T-Bag 
Strikes Again (fl. 

435 HKs End. ChUchim's drama 
serial set tn Austi^tHa 5.15 Warner 
Takes ABL FamBy quiz game 

730Tredtag Places. The first Of a 
new series tn which Paul HWney 
explores tfto European 
community countries beginning 
with Italy where the succesful 
north ofthe country contrasts 
strongly with the poor, Mafar 
managed south. (Oracle) 

730Coronation Street. Audrey's 
absence leaves AH beside htmsdf 
wtth worry. (Oracle) 

B30 Wednesday at 8. Variety show 
introduced by Jkn Davidson. 

930TheRMumofSheriock 
Holmes: Slim Bfaz*. The master 
detective investigates the 
mysterious dfeappearanee of a 
champion racehorse on the 
eve of a big race. (Oracle) 

1030News atTen with Alastair 
Burnet and Sandy Gafl 1030 
Thames news. 

1035FBne 7h* Ostannan Weeksntf 

ThaYowg 
Lookatound 1&30MR Oosauown. 

CENTRAL 

i Marathon. 

045 News with Amstair Stewart 
•JDOThmes news. 

•35 Help with advice on coping with 
the demands of GCSE exams 

•30 Emmenlale Farm. Jack Is 
determined to stop Joe and Alan 
from chapping down hundreds 
of beautiful trees. 

Lancaster. Espionage thrffler 
about a CIA operative who 
uncovers a spy ring while 
Investigating the murder of his 
wife. Directed by Sam 
Peckinpah. 

1230am Alfred Hitchcock Hoar: 
Happy Birthday. A man tatends to 
have a qteet birthday at home 
—and then he is arrested for 
murder. FoBowed by Four 
O'clock in which a judoe believes 
his young wife guilty of 
adutery and plans Ws revenge. 

130 America’s Top Ten. 
230New* followed by Fftw The 

Block Torment (1964) starring 
John Turner and Heather 
Sears. Period piece about a man 
riving with his second wife who 
is haunted by his first Directed by 
Robert Hartfoid-Diavis. 

335Behind the Scenes: The 
Moviemakers. Who's who on the 
credits. 

430 News head&nes followed by 
WKRP bi dneUmatL 

4*30 Fifty Year* Oil Vintage 
newsreel efios. 

530 rm MomingNews. Ends 630. 

MM 
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535My Music. A HQbthearted music 
quiz set andpresented by Steve 
race. With Frank Muir, Denis 
Nonfen, John Amis and Ian 
Wallace (r). 

530 FKrn 88 introduced by Barry 
Norman. Among the films 
reviewed are 7ne Unbearable 

a\ Lightness of Being, Beaman and 
‘ 'Jr Tree and Death Wsh4it% 
- 630 Fim: The Treasure of Monte 

Cristo (1961) starring Rory 
Camoun, John Gregson and 
Peter Ame. Swashbuckling yam 
about a group of adventurers, 
each armed with a fragment of a 

arrive 
on the Wand they cfiscoverthat 
they are not the first arrivals. 
Directed by Roberts. Baker 
and Monte Berman. 

Shasakn Eodo: one of Japan's 
finest writers (BBC2,10.15pm) 

730Cartoon Two. A Greek 
Tragedy, the winner of the 1987 
Academy A ward for the Best 
Animated film. 

7.40 The Rock WRoa Years. 1968 
~the year Czechoslovakia was 
fcrvaded by ih Russtais: Martin 
Luther Klnq and Bobby Kennedy 
are assasreiated: ancf France 

' afanbstsfldes Into cWB war. 
. Musical memories are 

■ provided by, among others, Janis 
JopHn, Jtmi Hendrix and the 
Bonzo Dog Doodah Band (r). 

8.10 WidaworlK More bom •» 
Musical Mariner. David Fanshawe 
continues Ns ethnic music 
pflgrimage of the South Sea 
islands with visits to TaNtl and 
Easter island. 

afidaAados of the 4077m tire of 
playing for matchstlcks and 
decide to gamble on career 
promotions—wifl this be a 
chance for a Lieutenant Radar 
O’Reffly to come Mo being? 

935lopMa and Constance. 
(Ceefax) (see Choice) 

10.15 Sitinnku Endow A Bookmark 

writer Shusato Bibo as he 
visits London for an informal 
performance by Ns amateur 

1035 SSwSrt* 1 JOi Weather 
1135 Open University. Ends at 

1230am. 

1230Just 4 Rm: Tree House. 
Children's series about a taking 
tree. With FloeHa Benjamin and 
BUI Odd*}. 

1230Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service. 

130 Sesame Sheet Pre-school 
learning series for children. The 
guest Is Lily Tomfin. 

230The Paritament Programme 
presented by Glyn Mathias and 
Atastalr Stewart Reporters 
James Mates and Jackie Ashley 
review yesterday's debates rri 
both Houses and look forward to 
those scheduled for today. 

230Channel 4 Racing hem 
Newmarket Brough Scott 
introduces coverage of four 
races from the second day of the 
Craven meeting—the Wood 
Dttton stakes (235); the Ladbroke 
European Free Handicap 
(3J»); the Audi Sport Trashy 
(3.40): and the Earl of Sefton 
EBP Stakes (4.10). The race 
commentators are Graham 
Goode and Raleigh Gilbert 

430Countdown. Yesterday's 
winner is challenged by Alan 
Brocket, a British Telecom 
worker from Bexley heath, Kent 

530The Amateur Naturalist In this . 
penultimate programme of their 
series for aspiring naturalists 
Gerald and Lee Durreti explore the 
Canadian Rockies (rt. (Oracle) 

5301Dream of Jeannie. vintage 
American comedy series starring 
Barbara Eden and Larry 
Hagman. 

830Fanmy Ties. American 
domestic ocxnedy series starring 
Meredith Baxter Bimey, 
Michael Gross and Michael J. Fox. 

630The Making of Britain. The 
second of 12 programmes'm the 
fifth series tracing the history 
of Britain from the Roman 
departure to the present day is 
entitled A Nation In DecBne. Dr 
David Reynolds explains how 
the loss of Empire and the strain 
of fighting hwworJd wars in 
the first half of the century has 
forced Britain to find a new 
rote in world politics. 

730Channel 4 News with Trevor 
McDonald and Sue Carpenter. 

730 Party Potitfeaf Comment This 
week It is the turn of a 
Conservative politician. 
Followed by Weather. 

830Busting the Block - or the Art 
of Ptesring People. The first of a 
new six-part senes in which 
Christopher Fraying, professor of 
film at the Royal CoBege of Art. 
examines the making, marketing 
and the hype of the 
blockbuster film. (Oracle) 

830A Week in Pofitics presented 
by Nick Ross. With reports on how 
the new intake of Labour MPs 
wffl vote In the leadership election; 
and on 1992 and an that when 

barrierateedMfo^appear. 
830The Worid of the Unborn. A 

documentary fBm by Derek 
Bromhaii on the story of the 
creation of a new human life using 
advanced photographic 
techniques and animation. The 
camera follows the path ofthe 
sperm through a woman's body 
until sperm and egg come 
together at the moment of 
conception, and continues to 
watch the c&fferant stages of 
foetus growth during 33 weeks 
of pregnancy. 

1030Chehnsfoid 123. TheM 

set^Ron^Brit^arteto^88 
and bring a fittie Joy to dufl 
Chelmsford Autos decides to ■ 
stage the Roman festival of- ‘ 
Saturn alia when a fool is made 
king fora day. Starring Rory . 
McGrath ana Jimmy Mulville. 

1030Crime Pays, by Christopher 
Monger. A comedy drama, loosely 
based on fact, about a South 
Wales taxi driver who makes off 
with the ffrm's weekly takfogs 
and goes as far as he can without 
a passport'-the west Of 
Ireland -where he meets and fafis 
for a young nurse. When the 
money runs out and he returns 
home to face the 
consequences of the theft he 
discovers he Is something of a 
hero. Starring Ronnie Wifflams. 

12.15am The Late Shift beginning 
with Johnny Staccato (b/w). The 
jazz-playing. New York-based 
private detective Is hired by a man 
to defiver a suitcase to Los 
Angeles, little realizing the case 
contains a tfcna bomb. Starring 
John Cassavetes. 

1230UB40 — Live. A concert 
recorded in the early 1980s (r). 
Ends at 135. 

1 JO News SX' SJW NorttKwn 
lUOam Eptogue 1245-800 Job- 
flndw. 
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A quarterly income from TSB 
* 

PER ANNUM fl*TP GROSS) 

The TSB Gilt Fund currently gives you an estimated return 
of 11.21 % *-nnd is an attractive alternative to byil4inR sscistyjnyeg 

Look at the extra advantages we offer. 

./Easy encashment-nonnaUy /PbssibilBy of capital 
within 7 rather than 90 days appredation-stores in 
without penalty the TSB G.lt Fund can nse in 

value 

/ Quarterly income ✓ The Managers are part of 

/No tax deducted when TSB-one of Britain’s leading 
dividends are paid—unlike financial services groups 

dSSwn Snon-1”'' /Ntonmumhmstmcntonly 

taxpayers resident in the UK 

Ifvou would like fo tawwrrXJre, fin in the coupon, and scoi off for 
our friw bn^ture. Or call ns on (0534) 73494. Ybu will ftid that investing m the 

’ TSB Gilt is ^^^inve^inal^dinSSOafty 
fiQTL. TU Of stairs cat Ml« as n»e. A ctog in flewte Ufcnte tin - W 

.Hr~! nflbr Price et 107p id na I2lb April Nffl. 
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MW (medum wavo). Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
Nows on the ten-hour from 
830 am until 830 pm, then at 
1030end 1230 midnight 
530am Adrian John 7.00 
Mike Smith's Breakfast Show 030 
Simon Bates 1230 pm 
Newsbeat (Frank Partridge) 1245 
Gary Davies 330 Steve Wright 
530 NOwsbeat 3w45 Bruno 
Brookes 730 Simon Mayo 
1030-1200 John Peel VHF 
Stereo Radios 1 and 2:430 
am Aa Radio 2 lOuOOpm As Radto 
11230-430 am As Racfio 2. 

MW (meefium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radto 1) 
News on (he hour. 
430 am Colin Berry 530Chris 
Stuart 730John Steficer 530 Rice' 
and Flowers 1130 Jimmy 
Young 139 pm David Jacobs 230 
Gloria Hunrtfcrd 330Adrian 
Love 535John Dunn 730Jim 
Uoyd presents FoHr on 2830 
Six Silver Strings930 Usten to the 
Baid (Roy Newsome) 1030 AJ 
Read 10.13 WaflyWhyton 1030 
Hubert Gregg 1130 Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
130 am Patrick Lunt presents 
NtgtTtrkJe 330430 A Utile Night 
Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

M tunas In GMT. Add hi hour lor BST. 
koo Newsdoafc O^Maridtan 7H0 Wote 

Ctutiea: Raeond Review 530 My Word! 
koo worid News 9.09 Review cA British 
Pre» 915 World Today UO Financial 
Nma Sports Rounds a45RAki Britain 
1000 News Summary HUM OmNbus 
1030 Londrss MkS 11JW Worid taws 
11J» News About Britain 11.18 Byron 
Readhgs 1135 Letter From WWM Ti JO 
\mrnm 1200 Radio Nomnei ms 
Great low Dusts 1225 Fanning Work) 
1245 Sports Roundup UOO Worn News 
1JS 24 TOuis 131 Devoiopment '08 2X8 
OuUttSk 245 Report a> RaUon 340 
Radio Newsreel 3.15 Education Today 
I&36 King Start Jurtor 4jOO World News 
[409 conmwitey 4*15 English by Radto 
445 Londrw Soe S30 Gennsi Itewsnel 
SJBProgiaRmw to German 740 CXttook 
739 Stock Market Report 749 Goad 
Books UO World News «j» 24 Hours 
ksOAs3i!X>menrtJOONowsSivnmBy9iri 
Network UK 9.15 CoWttrpolnt Sue 
Raconfes ol the Week ittikl world News 
10X8 Worid Today 1045 Latter from 
tNata 1030 Financial News 1040 
Reflections 
World NOWS^Haaa—iwdiWKswy rm»~ 
Write On...1130 AUHrack 2 1200 
wens News 1209 News About Brtsto 
1215 Radio Newsreel 1230 Bnb Street 
juritor 130 News Simtmaty 1XM Dutaok 
130 Waveguide 140 Book Choice 145 

I Society Today 230 Worid News 239 
Commentary 215 Network UK 230 
ksaiwmart 330 Worid tawe 3UHNews 
^MSrtta3.l5 Worid Today 230 fr+8 
News 335 Rnandal News 345 German 
TOp|caiPnxH£&aie844SWoridTodftyG30 

I World News 530 Lmdres Matin 

635 Weather, News 
730 Morning Concert GemWanl 

(Concerto Grosso in G 
minor, Op 3 No 2: Academy 
of Ancient Music under 
Hogwood); Scartetti (Sonata 
in F (Kk 518) and Sonata in 
F minor (Kk 51£$ Trevor 
Ptnnock, harmichord); 
C P E Bach (Symphony In C 
(Wq 182 No 3): Engfeh 
Consort under Pinnock) 

730 News 
735 Concert cote* BerSoz (La 

Bede Voyageuse, Op 2 No 
4: LSO under Davis, with 
Sberia Armstrong, soprano); 
Tchaikovsky (Piano 
Concerto No 2 in G: 
Bournemouth SO under 
Barehal with Donohue) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

CterTwrrti and Hummei. 
dementi (Sonata in F sharp 
minor. Op 25 No 5: Joe V«i 
immerseeL tortepiano; and 
Sonatitti in F, Op 38 No 4: 
Christopher Kite, 
fortepianofc Hummel (Piano 
Concerto m B minor. Op 89: 
ECO wider Thomson with 

BBC Scottish 
Orchestra (co 

Le Ttanbeeu cto Couperin, 
and Mazarfa Symphony No 
40 In G rrrfnor (K 550) In 

1030 tntemational Oboe Music 
Keith Marshall with lain 
Lttfingham (piano| perform 
Madeira Dnntfs Pota ^ 
danzagaya, Jerzy Bauer's 
Three Ofte Passacagbas, 
Helmut Eder1® Three 
Expresave Pieces and 
Makoto SWnohara’s 
Obsession 

1130 Midweek Choice: Michel 
Commie (LeBaftetdes 
ages: Gerard Cartigny 
Chamber Orchestra); 
Beethoven (The Parang 
Kiss; Helpless Woman: The 
Sweetest Lad Was Jamre: 
Robert White, tenor, Samuel 
Sanders, piano, Mark 
Paskanov. vlofln, NathartW 
Rosen, celto, Ransom 
WDson.ftite); Arensky 
(Plano Concerto m F: USSR 
Rounder Alexeev): York 
-Bowen (Quintet Fairfield 
String Quartet with ten 
Matches, bass darinet): VBMUMfi,basscterineft 
AWric MagnardJSwnphony 
No 4: Toulouse Orchestra 
under Piasson) 

130 News 
13S Concert Had: Lisa 

Beznoauk and Stephen 
Preston, flute, with Paifi 
Nicholson, harpsWwd, 
perform Boismortter‘8 
Sonata en trio In G, Op 12 
No 4, PWldofs Suite No 3 
In D minor, and Ledairie 
Recrtoction No 2 in G minor 

Elisabeth Lutyens: pioneer 
of atonal music (R3,7 JOpm) 

230 Record Review (r) 
3.10 Vintage Years: Recordings 

by Czech Phteiarmorric 
Orchestra under Karel 
Ancerl of Dvorak's Overture. 
Carnival (1961), Martinu's 
Memorial to Lidice (1967), 
end Janacek's Sinfonietta 

430 Evensong: Live from 
Wakefield Cathedral 

530 MaWy for Pleasve: Fritz 
Sptati wfih a selection of 
music eonnectsd with 
Thomas Hardy's poems 

630 Music tor Gutter David 
Tanenbaum plays Bach's 
Suita (BWV1008) ter 
Tananbeum) and Peter 
Maxwefi Davies’s Sonata 

730 News . 
735 ThW Ear: Robert Hewison 

chairs a dteewsttion about 
the arts 

730 Early and Late Lutyens: 
Fifth of six programmes 
celebrating the composer 
ESsaboth Lutyens. Music for 
Orchestra f. Op 31 (1955): 
BBC Scottish SO under 
Alun Francis; and Music for 
Orchestra IV, Op 152 (1981): 
City of London SWona 
under Richard Hickax (r) 

830Matthew Arnold: In the tnw 
. of five talks Sir Roy Shaw, 

fomiar Secretary-Gerend of 
the Arts CouncC considers 
ttte continuing retevance of 
Amokfswimgson 
education and cufture 

830 KhovanshcNna: Rve act 
opera with musk: by 
Mussorgsky, arranged and 
orchestrated by Rimsky- 
Korstecov, sung ht Russian. 
Yfflh the Chorus and 
Orchestra of the Bolshoi 
Theatre under Marie Ermter 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Tchatewsky. Recordngs of 
Souvenir d un fiau char. Op 
42. and Suite No 2 mC(i) 

1800 News 1235Closedown 

Catherine Cnsacfc (left) and Melissa Greeawood as tlie two 
contracting sisters (Sophia and Constance: BBC2,925pm) 

Two sisters of 
substance 

• The Old Wives' Tale, Ar¬ 
nold Bennett's huge novel of 
the contrasting lives of two 
Victorian sisters, comes to the 
small screen under what the 
BBC hopes will be the more 
appealing title of Sophia and 
Constance (BBC2, 9.25pm). 
The six-part adaptation is by 
John Harvey (previously 
responsible for a TV version 
of Bennett’s Anna of the Five 
Towns) and opens in the 1860s 
when daughters of the petite 
bourgeoisie were expected to 
know their place. The theme 
of the story is the conflict 
between instinctive free spirit 
and the rigid conventions of 
family and class. While Con¬ 
stance is happy to settle for a 
dull, safe marriage and never 
leave the family draper’s shop, 
Sophia is soon kicking over 
the traces by deciding to defy 
the imperious matnairh (a 
splendid performance from 
Patricia Rouliedge) and be¬ 
come a teacher. You would 
think from the vehemence of 
the parental disapproval that 
teaching was little better than 
walking the streets. In the first 

( TELEVISION A 
l CHOICE J 
episode Catherine Cusack (the 
youngest of that remarkable 
acting dynasty) plays the 
strait-laced Constance with 
Melissa Greenwood (daughter 
of Diane Keen) as the rebel¬ 
lious Sophia. Katy Behean 
and Linsey Beauchamp take 
over the roles for the middle 
years and two distinguished 
names from 1940s British 
cinema, Phyllis Calvert and 
Helen Cherry, play the sisters 
in their maturity. The serial 
gets off to a solid, professional 
stait, building its narrative 
carefully and paying the tra¬ 
ditional classic serial attention 
to costumes and decor. What 
it cannot quite evoke is Ben¬ 
nett's meticulous description 
of the grimy Potteries town of 
Burs ley, which is too obvi¬ 
ously represented by a studio 
set. But if the landscape is 
prettified, the characters have 
the authentic Bennett ring. 

Peter Waymark 

Mr Nearly Right 
• Most women are content to 
wait for the right man to come 
along. Not so Colette Sinclair, 
the subject of this week's 
Soundtrack (Radio 4, J lam), 
wickedly and aptly sub-titled 
The Male Order Business. 
Having married several Mr 
Wrongs, she has spent two 
years looking for Mr Right. 
The newspaper column inches 
she has filled proclaiming her 
availability must have excited 
as many small ad salesmen as 
lonely males. She may well be 
right when she claims that 
anyone who has put in two 
years dedicated effort should 
be congratulated on her tenac¬ 
ity. Personally, 1 would rather 
compliment her on having 
come to the conclusion that, 
after raising and dashing so 
many people’s hopes, includ¬ 
ing her own, it is time to settle 
for Mr Nearly Right 
• Like the petitioners who 
ascended the giant staircase in 
A Matter of Life and Death 
and found a mighty appeal 
judge waiting for them in the 
highest court in the universe, 
Hugo Young tonight reaches 
the top of his own judicial 
escalator which, for six weeks, 
has lakeh him higher and 

LW (long wave), (s) Stereo on VHF 
535 am SWppiiw Forecast 630 

NewsBriefing; Weather 
8.10 Fanning Today 635 
Prayer for the □ayjs) 

630Today, (nd 630,730, 
830 News Summary 645 
Business News 635,735 
weather 730,830 News 
735,835 Sport 745 
Thought for the Day 835 
Yesterday in Paritament 
837 Weather; Travel 

930 News 
935 Midweek: Libby Purves with 

guests fikwer Marty WBde, 
explorer Ranutati Rennes, 
author Jamas ardsafland 
Ouad Feress from Joint 
Stock Theatre Co (si 

1830 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time: Clay Jones and the 
team vWt vUnterstow 
Horticultural Society (0 

1030 Tales of Innocence and 
Experience: Visions of Aficia 
by Jane Cotes. Bead by 
Tmothy West 

1049 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News; Travel; Soundtrack; 

The story of Colette Stoctetr 
who has been advertising in 
lonely hearts columns for 
the perfect husband (s) (see 

11.47 EnqSre Within: Difty Bartow 
attempts to answer 
listeners' questions 

1230 News; You and Yours: John 
BUckfey talks to Roger 
Dawes of the Manpower 
Services Commission about 
employees being short¬ 
changed by thar bosses 
through inadequate 
investment to training; and a 
report on the conhiaon 
caused by pofice Hngo 

1235Outbreak of Fear Final part 
of a thriller serial by R D 
WingflekL With Leslie Sands 
and Nick Orchard (s) (r) 
1235 Weather 

130 The World at One: 
presented by Gordon 

f RADIO A 
V CHOICE J 
higher through the country's 
legal system. The Judges 
(Radio 4, 8.15pm) ends with 
Young in the final court of 
earthly appeal, interviewing 
Lord Templeman, a Law 
Lord. The rarefied air at such 
an elevated altitude has not 
taken Young's breath away, 
nor blunted his courage. He 
reminds Lord Templeman 
that his sharp and impatient 
behaviour has earned mm the 
nickname of Sid Vicious. 
Virtuously vicious, insists his 
lordship, because he is always 
finding against tax dodgers. 
• The laurel wreath with 
which I crowned Peter Firth, 
compiler of the Radio 4.verse, 
prose and music anthology 
Preparing a Place broadcast 
on Good Friday, was lowered 
on to the wrong head. It was 
not Peter Firth, the actor, but 
Peter Firth, Suffragan Bishop 
of Malmesbury who compiled 
this memorable programme 
and to whose brow I now 
transfer the laurels. - 

Peter Davalle 

435 Workforce: Brian Redhead 
and guests discuss the 
tong-term prospects for the 

4*45 Kaleidoscope Extra: 
Christopher Cook taBcs to 
Wffiam Burdett-Coutts. 
director ol Glasgow's 
Mayfest, Jenny KiSfcfc, 
artistic director of the 
Traverse Theatre and B01 
Brycfen. BBC TV’s head of 
drama in Scotland, about 
ptaywrighting north of the 
border {r) 

530 PM presented by Frances 
Coverdale and Robert 
WBUams3w50 Shipping 
Forecast 535 Weather 

630 The Stx O'Ctocfc News; 
FirandaJ Report 

630 Round Britain Quiz: Irene 
Thomas and Eric Kom 
challenge Robert Kemohan 
and Richard de Marco. 
Gordon Clough and Louis 
Allen preside (r) 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 In Business with David 

Lomax (r) 
735 The Cabaret Upstairs: Dave 

Cohen hosts a selection of 
stand-up comedy Including 
The Fopiloans, Nick 
Hancock, Maria Cafious and 
77m Tracy Brothers (s) 

8.15 Mecfidne Now: presented by 
Geoff Watts, todudes an 
item on the hazards of 
running and a raw theory as 
to the cause of arthritis 

635 The Judges: Hugo Young 
talks to Lord Templeman 
(see Choice) 

9.15 Antony Hopkins talking 
about Mutec Second of 
seven programmes 

works or 

140 The Archers (r)1*55 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Woman's Hour Jemti 

Jay/tiw^dorrtM** 
National Aids Trust Rus 
part seven of the serial 
Dangerous to Love 

330 News; SmaU Change: Play 
by Andrew Und. Wrlfi Per/ 
James and David Stodak (s) 

337 Time for Verse: George 
MacBethtaftstopoet 
James Berry about Ns fife 
and work. Reader te Mona 
Hammond 

430 News 

reviews of victor 
Borovsky's biography of 
Chafiapln, The Constant 
Couple at the Swan 
Theatre, Bernard HITS raw 
film BeBman and True. plus 
a feature on Arts Councfi 
literary bursaries 

10L15 A Book at Bedtimec A 
Clergyman's Daughter by 
George Orwell (3 of 10) 
1039 Weather 

1030The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Today in Parliament 
1230 News, tod 1230 Weather 

1233 Shipping Forecast 
VHF as above except 135-230 

pm Listening Coiner (s)530-535 
PM (ccmt) 1130-12.10 am open 
University: 1130 Modem Art 
Symbofem 1130 Musical Style 

FREQUENCIES: Radto 1: lOSSkHz/^iipfflkH^^.WWBOA 
Radto i 693kHz/433m309kHz/330fn;VHF-S8-902- Rada 3: 1215kHz/ 

261 nr VHF 973. Capita: 154akHz/l94nuVHF%:& MC Ftalio London 
1458kHz/206m^HF 94A Worid Serwoe: MFB48kHz/463m. 
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Saunders is ‘unemployed and unemployable 
Tale of 1 

financial 
, .jr • W 

u- 
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Continued from page 1 
on papers needed for his 
criminal defence,” said Mr 
Turner. 

“My client's defence fund 
has been exhausted and he has 
□o other financial resources 
with which to fund bis legal 
defence. 

“Mr Saunders's counsel, Mr 
Bruce Laugh!and . and his 
juniors ana Mr Saunders's 
solicitors are presently work¬ 
ing without fee and clearly this 
situation cannot continue. He 
has been refused legal aid.” 

The timescale envisaged by 
the prosecuting counsel. Mr 
Victor Temple, QC, to bring 
the matter to trial was at the 
centre of much of yesterday's 
legal argument 

Mr Temple told the court 
that investigations were 
continuing in the US, Jersey 
and Switzerland. The Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
had interviewed some 120 
witnesses and there were more 
than 60 volumes of related 
documents involved. 

The timetable leading to 
trial was that “master state¬ 
ment bundles” in the case 
would be given to defendants 
by May 27. The defendants 
would then reappear in court 
on July 11 with a view, 
ultimately, to committal to 
crown court using new legisla¬ 
tion that by-passed the old 
committal system after this 
autumn. 

Mr Laughland, whose senti¬ 
ments about the perceived 
delay in bringing the case to 
crown court were echoed by 
the other defendants’ lawyers, 
went on: “I invite the court to 
inject some much-needed ur¬ 
gency into the conduct of this 
prosecution which, so far, has 
been oppressive in its effect'' 

Magistrate Sir David 
Hopkin remanded the defen¬ 
dants until June 1, when they 
do not have to appear person¬ 
ally. He said that they would 
have to be present on July 11. 

Sir David warned the press: 
“I am asking that every care 
should be taken by them not 
to publish anything that could 
prejudice the defendants. Be 
extremely careful in what you 
publish.” 

Deer appeal 
A £20,000appeal for a univer¬ 
sity survey to help to save red 
deer herds in the Quantock 
Hills, west Somerset, was 
launched at Exeter yesterday. 

w.v, •. cr ->v,: 
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Commons sketch 

Easter break fails 
to curb unruliness 

wt ;uss.A-zrs 
refreshed members, all as Bishop of “ 
eood as gold. Alas, over the Conservative backbenchers 
SJuree ofthe afternoon, his like to do from tuneto tun* 
hopes were crumbling. By The bishop h^ neifter read 
tea-time, they were scattered nor understood the social 
Sloveribefloor. secnnty chan^ “and this is 

Of course, the presence of mdeed wicked”. 
Mr John Moore’s cadaver is Mr Robin Cook aded with 

Outside Bow Street court yesterday, left right right Mr Athony Crivener,QC, Mr Roger Selig, Mr David Freeman, Mr Andrew Column, 
EQs and Ms Susan Monty (Photograph: Claris Harris). _ 

Mr Philip 

Tories revolt over 
ending free tests 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

' ' 

t/ .V- ’ 

Mr Ernest Saunders, the former chief executive at Guinness, in London yesterday. 

The Government faces a 
b«flrtw»iwh rebellion tonight or 
tomorrow on its plans to 
abolish free eye and dental 
checks. 

The Conservative whips are 
already working hard to con¬ 
tain the size of the certain 
revolt next Monday against 
the flat-rate community 
charge and concern appears to 
be growing over the new social 
security system. Yesterday it 
became dear that they faced a 
revolt running into double 
figures on the report stage of 
the Health and Medicines 
Bill. 

Dame .Till Knight, chairman 
of the Tory backbench health 
committee, and Mr Jerry 
Hayes, MP for Harlow, yes¬ 
terday wrote to all Conser¬ 
vative MPs urging them to 
vote against the proposals to 
charge for eye and dental tests. 

The letter said that the 
abolition of the free tests 
would deter people who should 
be consulting their dentist and 
optometrist and would cost the 
health service more In the long 
term. 

The eye test proposal would 
mean that 65 million pension¬ 
ers would have to pay where 
they had never paid before. 

Commons business has been 
altered to allow for the emer¬ 
gency debate on the benefit 

changes and it was uncertain 
last night whether the crucial 
vote would come on the first or 
second day of the report stage. 

A much larger revolt is 
certain over the community 
charge but Mr Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, Secretory of State for the 
Environment, will today 
underline his detenninstiop to 
stick to the flat-rate principle. 

About 40 Conservative MPs 
have declared their support for 
an amendment tabled by Mr 
Michael Mates, MP for 
Hampshire, EasMo relate tire 
charge to people’s ability to 
pay by fixing it according to 
their income tax rates. 

Senior ministers expect Mr 
Ridley either tomorrow or 
next Monday to try to head off 
some of the rebels by assuring 
them that the rebate system to 
be applied to the community 
charge, as at present to the 

alwavs bound to herald the the Bishop of Durham. He 
whoosh and flatter of vut- moke of 15,000 disabled 
turns' wings- Now that the claimants who would loser 
Health Crisis has been forgot- money under the. new. 
ten, as crises so often seem to arrangements. “Is there any 
be, and now that the Social word that can adequately 
Services Crisis has taken its describe their treatment other 

it seems a little unfair than “wicked”?" he asked Mr 
that Mr Moore must take the Moore, 
blame fiw* both. A Uttie The eyebrows ofMr Moore 
unfair, but also a little comic. gQ and down with an 

Rejecting _ his usual silky- agility previously only to be 
smooth voice, so strongly found on the most diligently 
reminiscent of a late-night culed ventriloquist's dummy. 
Radio 2 disc-jockey, far up they went, this time to 
something rather more shrill denote moral outrage. “2 .am 
— perhaps a chicken under- appalled by any attempt to 
going strangulation — Mr m^ir^ political capital out 
Moore screeched “87 per of...” he began, brat the fast 
cent, 87 per cent1" at the half of his sentence dis- 
vultures who circled over his appeared in a roar. At times 
head. That was his figure far like these, Conservative min- 
the proportion of pensioners . jsters are like highwaymen 
who have benefited from the who, having stolen their fair 
new Social Security changes share of trinkets, snap bade, 
or who are not worse off “Stop making political cap' 

to ensure that their worst fears 
about its effects on the low- 
paid will not be realized. 

Mr Mates will address the 
environment committee to¬ 
night to explain has amend¬ 
ment The whips believe tha* 
not all those who have signed 
it will vote against the Govern¬ 
ment next Monday, because of 
what they see as the imprac¬ 
tical! ty of the proposed 
scheme. 

than they were”. 
At every mention of 87 per 

cent, there arose load and 
rapacious cawing from the 
Opposition benches, which 
even the delicate hand-ges¬ 
tures of Mr Moore could do 
little to stem. Eventually, the 
cawing reached such a pitch 
that Mr Tony Marlow sprang 
to his aid, as welcome a 
gesture, one would have 
thought, as Mr Ronnie Biggs 
offering a character reference. 
He wished to remind the 
House that whatever amount 
of money anyone got from 
social security was money 
coming from neighbours. 

“Absolutely right”, shrilled 
Mr Moore, and the caws grew 
ever louder. Poor Mr Speaker 
began to see his holiday 
dreams evaporate before his 
very eyes. “It’s very unseemly 
to shout from a sedentary 
position”, he shouted from a 
sedentary position. By this 
time, a tew Labour members 
were shouting from a stand¬ 
ing position, but with scant 
reduction in their un¬ 
seemliness. 

“Tell us the truth! Tell us 
the truth!” yelled a Labour 
backbencher. Mr Moore 
looked back at him with a 
hurt expression which seem¬ 
ed to say, “But do you not 

hair as their victims moan 
and blubber. 

The noise that had greeted 
Mr Moore seemed but a 
whisper when Mrs Thatcher 
rose to the Despatch Box. It 
seemed as if every Labour 
member had been engaged 
during the Easter break on a 
treasure hunt far the person 
most badly affected by the 
new social security arrange¬ 
ments. Yesterday, Mrs 
Thatcher was offered the 
elderly, the epileptic, the 
disabled and a combination 
of all three, but still she 
refused to acknowledge the 
need for any prize. Mr 
Kinnock had discovered a 
diabetic disabled non-smok¬ 
ing housebound single 
woman who had lost £6.80 a 
week. Even the most gut- 
slogging left-wingers looked a 
trifle envious. 

Every rime Mrs Thatcher 
opened her mouth to answer 
such a case, the boos mul¬ 
tiplied, leaving the Speaker 
increasingly unhappy. “Dr 
Paisley!” be called. In con¬ 
trast to what had gone before. 
Dr Paisley’s red-faced ranting 
seemed like the cooing of a 
dove. Oh, for another 
holiday! 

Craig Brown 

Commons emergency debate on social security Arafat close to hijack deal 
Continued from pag$l 

spokesmen pointing to big 
increases in the global sums 
spent and Labour posing de¬ 
tailed and angry questions 
about individuals who are 
losing out. 

Mr Kinnock rose on four 
occasions during Mrs Thatch¬ 
er's question time as opposi¬ 
tion MPs shouted her down. 

Downing Street indicated 
last _ night that the Prime 
Minister sees absolutely no 
reason to be defensive about 
social security changes which 
are designed to simplify the 
system, ease the unemploy¬ 
ment and poverty traps and to 

target help more effectively on 
those in real need. However, it 
is unlikely that she will inter¬ 
vene in the debate. 

Mrs Thatcher told MPs that 
there would be five million 
gainers under the changes and 
fewer than one million losers. 

Her letter to Mr Kinnock 
was a reply to one be sent on 
April 7 in which he accused 
her of abandoning the prin¬ 
ciple of trying to help people 
out of poverty. She accused 
him of failing to face up to the 
need to reform the social 
security system. 

Mr Kinnock had accused 
the Prime Minister of saying 

that the claims of increased 
social security expenditure 
arose from increases in the 
number unemployed and 
drawing supplementary bene¬ 
fit rather than from more 
generous benefit rates. 

He said changes in rent and 
rate rebates and free school 
meals would result in a mar¬ 
ried man with two children 
losing £10.15 weekly and a 
single parent in full-time work 
on£80per week losing £12.60. 

With the Government insis¬ 
ting that just 12 per cent of 
claimants would lose in cash 
terms, Mr Kinnock said that 
39 per cent would actually 

lose and that the reforms 
would spread poverty. 

Mis Thatcher's reply said 
there was an urgent need to 
simplify the rules. The chan¬ 
ges would help to direct help 
towards the sick, the disabled 
and low-income families with 
children. They would produce 
greater fairness between peo¬ 
ple in and out of work. 

Mrs Thatcher said 77 per 
cent of couples with children, 
60 per cent of single parents 
and 81 per cent ofthe sick and 
disabled would be better off or 
unaffected in real terms. In 
cash terms, the figures rose to 
92 per cent, 89 per cent and 

98 per cent respectively. “The 
average lone parent is about 
£2.50 per week better off and 
nearly half of the sick and 
disabled on income support 
gain more than £5 per week.” 

The Prime Minister said 
that only 12 percent of claim¬ 
ants would be losera 

In a reference to the £6,000 
savings cut-off for for housing 
benefit, previously received 
by one home owner in three, 
Mrs Thatcher argued that it 
was wrong to ask those with¬ 
out savings to pay taxes to 
subsidize the rent or rates of 
those with £6,000 in the bank. 

Continued from page 1 
well and send greetings to 
their families. I hope the 
Kuwait Government will re¬ 
lease the prisoners. We are 
tired.” Clearly overwhelmed 
by tile experience of the eight- 
day hijack, he added: “We 
have been here for 10 days.” 

It seemed that Mr Durani 
may well have been selected as 
the third hostage to be mur¬ 
dered, and later control tower 
officials relaxed when a hi¬ 
jacker reported by radio that 
the deadline for killing their 
next passenger had been ex¬ 
tended so that negotiators 
could continue their talks. 
Later there was a further 

demand for fuel and a warning 
that “otherwise, we’ll be 
forced to behave in another 
manner”. 

There was also a moment of 
nervousness when a United 
Nations military transport air¬ 
craft arrived at Larnaca. 
Clearly suspecting that a mili¬ 
tary operation might be about 

.to take place to storm the 
aircraft, a gunman angrily 
demanded that the UN plane 
— which was on a scheduled 
mail mission from Vienna — 
should identify itself 

Throughout the day Mr 
Abu Gazalah, Mr Arafat's 
senior representative in Nico¬ 

sia, and his deputy, Mr MaJaz 
Abdo. travelled to and from 
the aircraft, speaking each: 
time from the aircraft ramp 
but never entering the plane. 

• Iran warning: Mr 
Mohammad Jawad Larijani, 
Iran's deputy Foreign Min¬ 
ister, said in London yes¬ 
terday that the hijacked 
airliner would be shot down if 
the hijackers tried to fly back 
to Iran (Andrew McEwen 
writes). 

Passing through London on 
his way from New York to 
Tehran, Mr Larijani saidTran 
would never agree to let the 
hijackers return. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,642 weathers. Wales, Northern Ireland 
and many western parts of 

England will have a dry day with some sonny spells, although 
there may be some sleet and snow showers in eastern England. 
Over southern counties rain, sleet and snow at first will be 
replaced by brighter afternoon weather. Much of north-west 
Scotland will be cloudy with rain. Some sleet and snow will 
spread north-east. Outlook: Rain spreading from the west. 

ABROAD 

ACROSS 
1 Use this to get into training for 

the doctors’ dance? (8,4). 
9 Temperate land mass (9). 

10 Shakespearian heroine takes a 
bow (5). 

11 Taking off Maurice the writer 
(6). 

12 Pass beyond the place for the 
bride’s carriage? (8). 

13 Bond, held by the Third Man 
inside, saves Crown jewels (6). 

15 Surgeon recognised skeleton (8). 
18 Married once too often, so great 

love affairs right out (8). 
19 Lines perhaps capturing the 

royal bearing (6). 
21 Animal, four-footed and toed, 

stumbles round snare (8). 
23 Scottish Cup — that's on the 

news agency (6). 
26 Chemical inter-reaction (5). 
27 Golf, presumably—any number 

can play it (3,4). 
28 A swinging gate-crasher (9-3). 

DOWN 
I Horse without carriage — bow 

ghastly! (7). 

2 Benefactor’s name is in the en¬ 
trance (5). 

3 Terrier to advance over jolly 
mountainous area (9). 

4 Chap, age up to 50 (4). 
5 Dutch creature resembling a 

bird (8). 
6 Admirer gets nothing right (5% 
7 Learn to dance for market day 

(»)- 
8 Freocb author accepts parking in 

university grounds (6). 
14 Brood in Colorado mountain 

pass, it appears (8). 
16 Married poet in favour of a bit 

of brass (9). 
17 He dictates to a curate detailed 

letters (8). 
18 Only an egghead would use such 

fuel (6). 
20 Fix broadcast in support of roof 

(3-4). 
22 A rook, one upa tree(5). 
24 Way above the atmosphere in 

part ofthe flight (5). 
25 Dentist's drill makes one speak 

indistinctly (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

DICACITY 
a. City recovered from the sea 
c. Playfulness 
c. Aisnramatnaiea 
RAASH 
a. A fish 
b. A Sooth African law 
c. A root vegetable 
PiSSE-COPIE 
a. A pressure group 
b. A fork for gateuuc 
c. A journo 
POTVALLIANT 
a. An aggressive drank 
b. A Ing-oaO 
c. A dance 

Answers oa page 22, column I 

Solution to Pmcde No 17,641 

[□□non nanHHQHnn 
0 0-n 0 □ 0 n m 
000000000 00000 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
00000 000000000 
0 0 0 0 □ 
□000000 0000000 
0 0ra non 
0D00000 0000000 

0 0 0 0 - 0 
000000000 0000O 
o 0 0 0 o n cr.n 
00OO0 000000000 
0 0 0 m 0 000 
300000000 00000 
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C F 
IS 66 f 
20 68 f 
21 70 s 
2S 77 f 
20 68 t 
28 82 c 

9 48 c 
4 39 c 

25 77 f 
2t 70 s 
35 95 & 
11 52 c 
13 55 r 
It 52 r 
23 73 s 
24 75 s 
19 66 a 
27 81 8 
31 88 1 
18 64 f 
23 73 a 
15 59 c 
26 79 r 
14 57 C 
19 66 e 
18 64 c 
27 81 c 
21 70 s 
18 64 c 
7 45 s 

28 84 s 
20 68 f 
10 SO 8 
16 61 C 
17 63 s 
12 54 c 
16 61 s 

LONDON 

HIGH TIDES 
THE POUND ( 

ghastly! (7). Concise Crossword, page 11 _ 
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m 

Yagcwawi Dnr 

Rates for small denomination bar* notes 
an* as supplied by Barclays Bank PLC. 
Different rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. 
Ratal Price tndme 103-7 <Febnanr) 
London: llie FT index rlotiod darn 0.1 at 

NOON TODAY 

fafarwiltim supplied by 

Wedneactay. 
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Fenchurch 
demerger 
abandoned 
Proposals to demerge Guin¬ 
ness Mahon, the merchant 
tent, from GPG Ptc, its 
parent company, are likely to 
he finalized by the end of this 
month but no other parts of 
the group wiU be demerged, 
the-financial services group 
said. Shares in the merchant 
bank'are expected to be issued 
pro rata with existing holdings 
in GPG. 

The intention to demerge 
Fenchurch. the insurance 
subsidiary of GPG, has been 
reversed and it will now 
remain within the parent 
group.' 

Strong start 
Telephone Rentals, the exp¬ 
anding telecommunications 
equipment supplier, was shy 
of the market’s best forecasts 
for {987, but says the current 
year has started strongly. 

■ Tempos, page 26 

BFG rises 
Profits .at British Fittings 
Group, the. plumbingsuppli¬ 
ers, increased from £2.3 mil¬ 
lion to £2.9 miifibnintheyear 
to December 31. A dividend 
of 4.63pwas declared, making 
a total of 6p. There is to be a 
one -for three capitalization 
issue. ^ 

Hotel buy 
Resort' Hotels.'the Business 
Expansion Scheme tompany" 
which, graduated io the USM 
Iasi month, is expanding.with 
the proposed acquisition of 
the Chichester Lodge Hotel in 
West Sussexfor £2.1 million. 

SUMMARY 
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blocks payout 

Injunction halts $25m 
Guinness repayment 
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The agreed $209 million 
(£112.8 million) payout 
from the investment fund 
run by Ivan Boesky, the 
disgraced American 
arbitrageur jailed for a 
securities violation, has 
been blocked by an 
injunction obtained by 
Boesky’s wife, Seema, 
and Drexel Burnham 
Lambert. 
. The payout was to have 
included a payment of $25.5 
million to Guinness, whose 
$100 million investment 
made it the lamest of the 
limited partners. Other, much 
smaller investors, included 
the Imperial Group Pension 
Fund, Heron International, 
and Commercial Union. 

Last month the terms of an 
agreement were announced 
whereby Guinness would ac¬ 
cept a lower initial repayment 
than the other partners. 

While Guinness was to 
receive 25 per cent of its 
money back initially, most of 
the other partners were to 
receive repayments of about 
85 per cent of their stake. 

However, the deal has been 
blocked, at least temporarily, 
by Drexel and Mrs Boesky, 
both of whom were limited 
partners. They were both ex¬ 
cluded from receiving any 
payment under the distribu¬ 
tion agreement. 

Mr Richard Schifier, of 
Arnold & Porter, Guinness's 
American lawyers, said yes* 
terday that Mrs Boesky and 
Drexel had obtained the 

By Lawrence Lever 

injunction from a Delaware 
court, by raising technical 
issues on Delaware partner¬ 
ship law. 

These involved the asser¬ 
tion that no distribution could 
take place unless Mrs Boesky 
and Drexel were included. 

He said that the Boesky 
partnership had been given 
“one or two days* notice** of 
the injunction proceedings 
and had opposed the applica¬ 
tion by Drexel and Mis 
Boesky in the court hearing at 
the end of last month. 

Mis Boesky effectively has a 
$13 million stake in the 
partnership, about 4 per cent 
of the fund. Drexel is in¬ 
terested in the fund as boib a 
creditor and a limited partner. 

A full hearing of the case has 
been set for April 25 — five 
days before the deadline on 
the distribution agreement is 
due to expire.The judge has, 
however, radicated that he 
should be able to deckle the 
case on April 28 or 29. 
jy£\ 
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Boesky: two-year' sentence 

A Guinness spokesman said 
last night that, without wish¬ 
ing to prejudge the court’s 
decision, “we are still hopeful 
that the money will be distrib¬ 
uted on schedule'*. Guinness 
is not a party to the action. 

Mr Schifier said he believed 
ail the necessary consents 
from the partners for a dis¬ 
tribution to take place had 
already been received. 

This means that the $209 
million payout could have 
been made to the partners had 
Mrs Boesky and Drexel not 
intervened. 

Under the distribution a- 
greement Guinness, while 
-agreeing to take a smaller 
initial share, was to take a 
larger percentage of any sub¬ 
sequent payout 

If the injunction is lifted 
and the $209 million payout 
goes through, there is expected 
to be about $90 million of 
assets left, much of which 
would still be available 

Guinness has already writ¬ 
ten off its $100 million invest¬ 
ment in the Boesky part¬ 
nership and was intending to 
treat the $25.5 million repay¬ 
ment as an extraordinary 
item. 

Cambrian & General, the 
investment trust formerly 
managed by Ivan Boesky, was 
due for a $9 million payout 
under the distribution agree¬ 
ment 

Boesky began a two-year 
prison sentence in a Califor¬ 
nian prison last month, after 
pleading guilty to a securities 
violation. 

G7 statement likely to 
stabilize exchange rates 

FYom Bailey Morris, Washington 

Ministers from the Group of 
Seven nations will meet today 
to draft a statement to further 
stabilize exchange rates in 
advance of the release of the 
VS trade figures tomorrow 
which are expected also to 
help the dollar. 

The ministers are expected 
to rite the substantial progress 
which the industrialized na¬ 
tions have made in reducing 
their economic imbalances 
since the stock market crash 
last October. 

Britain's healthy growth 
and new tax cuts have been 
singled out for praise. The 
reductions in Japan's sur¬ 
pluses and its verbal agree¬ 
ment to open its markets have 
also been cited as progress. 

For the first. time; US 
officials said they had no 
quarrel with West Germany’s 
economic growth. Reductions 
in the US deficit and the lack 
of a fight over the President's 
election year budget were also 
thought to be encouraging. 

The self-congratulatory 

message was also designed to 
convince markets that the 
global economy was perform¬ 
ing better than expected, head¬ 
ing fm* 3 per cent growth this 
year. 

The widespread expectation 
that the G7 ministers would 
reaffirm their December com¬ 
mitment to currency stabiliza¬ 
tion has already had a positive 

Stock Market ._26 

effect on the dollar. It has risen 
significantly in response to 
reports that the industrialized 
nations would reaffirm a floor 
ofYI25 for the dollar. 

But the markets remain 
extremely sensitive to any 
reports suggesting specific 
ranges or target zones for the 
main currencies. 

A dollar rally late yesterday 
was cut short abruptly when 
an official in Tokyo denied 
that there were agreements on 
ranges or floors for either the 
yen or the West German mark 
against the dollar. 

By keeping the markets in 
suspense, the G7 ministers 
have brought relative stability 
to currencies since the last 
concerted assault on the dollar 
in December. 

The success of the strategy 
has been cited by officials as 
good reason to praise and io 
encourage the co-ordinated 
economic policy approach 
adopted by the industrialized 
nations. 

US officials are determined 
to push for the adoption of a 
basket of commodities includ¬ 
ing gold to be used as a policy 
tool in further co-ordinating 
economic policies. 

But there remains strong 
opposition to this approach 
with some nations fearing the 
appearance of returning to 
some form of a gold standard 
lo stabilize currencies. 

The meetings this week of 
world finance ministers and 
central banks are tbe first 
since the stock market crash 
last October which led to 
predictions of global recession 
and stagnation. 

Pound slips despite renewed buying 
By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

Buying of sterling resumed 
yesterday after Monday's tem¬ 
porary fell in the pound, 
although the currency dosed 
slightly lower in London. 

After a day of fluctuating 
fortunes, which began with 
renewed selling pressure, the 
currency recovered to finish 
down 0.1 in terms of the 
effective rate index at 77.7 and 
0.4 of a pfennig weaker against 
the mark at DM3.1234. 

Trading in the dollar re¬ 
mained quiet ahead of today's 
meeting of the Group of Seven 

major financial powers in 
Washington, and tomorrow's 
US trade figures. 

Most of the activity con¬ 
centrated on sterling, where 
Britain's relatively high in¬ 
terest rates proved a renewed 
attraction. 

Mr Ian Harwood, of War¬ 
burg Securities said: “As tong 
as the dollar is stable the name 
of the game will be chasing the 
high-yielding currencies, and Z 
think sterling will stay in 
vogue.” 

In the money markets in¬ 
terest rates were a little firmer, 
with the key three months 
interbank rate up V8, at 
percent 

The only other notable 
movement in foreign ex¬ 
change markets was a weaken¬ 
ing of the French franc, 
following a worsening trade 
deficit in February of FfS2 
billion (£490 million). Despite 
intervention by the Bank of 
France the currency fell by 0.6 
centimes to Ff5.7190 to the 
dollar. 

Car parts and DIY retailer gets on its bike 
r ^ 

Spokes man: Philip Birch, chairman of Ward White, trying a Halford bicycle yesterday (Photograph: Peter Trievnor) 

Ward White shares fall as profits soar 
By Alexandra Jackson 

Pretax profits growth in the 
year to end-January of 65 per 
cent, to £65.5 million, com¬ 
bined with a 14 per cent 
increase in fully diluted earn¬ 
ings to 26.9p. were not enough 
to slop shares in Ward White, 
the retailer of car pans and do- 
il~yourself products, slipping 
lOp to 330p. 

Mr Philip Birch, the chair¬ 
man and managing director, 
pointed to the improving 
quality of the group's earn¬ 
ings. “We widened operating 
margins from S.2 per cent to 
9.5 per cent last year and have 
increased our return on 
investment from 17.5 per cent 
to 27 per cent.” he said. 

“Disposals last year have 
generated £113.5 million and 
a further £50 million will be 
received this year for sales of 
businesses already under way. 

“This brought our gearing 
ratio down to 38 per cent last 
year and it should be further 
reduced during 1988-89.'* 

Businesses which do not fit 
in with Ward White's longer- 
term strategy and are being 
sold include Zodiac Toys and 
the British footwear and safety 
division. The sale of Zodiac to 
Celebrity Group was an¬ 
nounced yesterday, while the 
footwear and safety division is 
in the process of being bought 
by the management. 

Among the other divisions. 

Halfords, the country's biggest 
retailer of car parts, acces¬ 
sories and bievdes. increased 
operating profits from £12_2 
million to £17.9 million. The 
group has been particularly 
successful in the bicycle mar¬ 
ket. where the introduction of 
the Halfords Apollo cycle 
helped increased cycle sales by 
50 percent. 

Payless, the third-1 argest 
DIY operator in Britain, is 
among the most profitable, 
with operating margins of 11.9 
per cent Its prospects were 
enhanced by the acquisition of 
Madeleys in December. This 
increased the number of out¬ 
lets from 76 to 93, equivalent 
to one year’s growth. Up to 25 

openings are planned in both 
1988-89 and 1989-90. 

In the United States, 
Whitlock reported profits for 
its first full year with Ward 
White of £10.7 million, up 78 
per cent. The increase in 
dollar terms was 96 per cent 

The installation of elec¬ 
tronic point-of-sales systems 
in the DIY and car parts 
chains continues. To date it 
has done much to improve the 
flow of information in the 
group and has been a factor 
behind the widening of 
margins. 

A final dividend of 6.15p 
was declared, making a total 
of 8.75p for the year, up 17 per 
cent. Tempos page 26 

Farmers’ 
invitation 
accepted 

By Alison Eadie 
BAT Industries has accepted 
Fanners Group's proposal to 
meet and has confirmed it 
would be prepared to pay 
more than its $63 (£34) a share' 
offer in a friendly negotiated 
transaction. 

Mr Leo Denlea. Farmers* 
chairman and chief executive, 
in a letter to Mr Patrick 
Sheehy, the BAT chairman, 
said he would like to receive 
the confidential information 
Farmers had offered, but only 
with modifications to a 
confidentiality agreement 

BAT is anxious to ensure 
there will be no “unreasonable 
restrictions” on its freedom to 
pursue its offer if negotiations 
fail. It wants to make sure that 
a folly “level playing field” 
will be established between it 
and any other potential 
acquirer. 

The agreement that Farm¬ 
ers wants contains some lock¬ 
up clauses that would prevent 
BAT from buying Farmers’ 
shares, if the Farmers board 
recommended another bid. 

BAT made its first private 
approach to Farmers last 
October. 
• Beazer. the British con¬ 

struction group bidding $1.3 
billion (£700 million) for 
American group K.oppers, has 
won the right to an expedited 
appeal against the preliminary 
injunction, granted to Hop¬ 
pers by a Californian district 
court last week- 

Global banking chief goes 
By Richard Thomson 

Banldiig Correspondent 

M Herve de Carmoy is resign¬ 
ing as chiefexecutive in charge 
of global banking at Midland 
Bank. 
His departure will deprive 
Midland of a key employee at 
a time when its international 
banking division is going 
through a period of change. 

Midland said that M de 
Carmoy. aged 51, whose fam¬ 
ily lives in Paris, was leaving 
for personal reasons. 

M de Carmoy, who has been 

in charge of Midland's inter¬ 
national commercial banking 
operations since 1984, is leav¬ 
ing as head of global banking 
at the end of this month. He 
will remain a director of 
Midland'until September but 
will stay on as chairman of 
Thomas Cook and Midland 
Bank SA. the French subsid¬ 
iary. for longer. 

His departure comes in the 
middle of Midland's exchange 
of numerous operations in 
Europe and the Far East with 
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation. 

M de Carmoy played a 
leading role in building up 
Midland's substantia] Euro¬ 
pean operations in France and 
West Germany. He also had 
responsibility for Midland's 
huge Latin American loans 
and was instrumental in the 
bank's decision to make 
nearly £1 billion in Third 
World bad debt provisions 
last year. 
• The Midland Bank yes¬ 
terday announced a half-point 
cut in its mortgage rate to 9.8 
percenL 
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High noon for new ‘baddies’ 
By Vivien Goldsmith 

The financial world will be divided into 
goodies and baddies this month — the 
goodies are the independent financial 
advisers fearlessly offering their clients 
the whole world of financial invest¬ 
ments. and the baddies are the tied 
agents who will be merely selling their 
own company’s products. - 

This is the message (only slightly 
simplified) being put across by Camift~ 
the Campaign for Independent Financial 

Advice. 
The companies behind the £7 million 

publicity campaign, launched yesterday, 
to push the merits of independent advice 
would be the first to admit that self- 
interest is their motivation. 

The 14 life companies — Clerical 
Medical Crusader, Equity and Law, FS 
Assurance, Life Association of Scotland, 
National Mutual Life, National Prov¬ 
ident Institution, Norwich Union, Scot¬ 
tish Amicable, Scottish Equitable, 
Scottish Mutual Scottish Provident , 
Scottish Widows and Standard Life — 
market their wares exclusively through 
independent huennedhuks. 

— ,i in ---' - f ,1 

Camife’s badge of office for goodies 

and life insurance in the United King¬ 
dom and include all the life companies 
fit to join the band of goodies: all the rest 
had some tied agency agreement. 

The campaign has several fronts. 
Firstly Camife has its logo to promote. 
This is a fener I (for independent) woven 
into a pound sign. This will be sported by 
independent intermediaries on their 
business cards, letterheads and shop¬ 
fronts. 

There are some curious twists to this 
tale. For instance, banks which have 
their own insurance and investment arm 
will not be allowed to use tbe logo on 
outside windows. But when they also 
have an independent financial advice 
business they will be allowed to use it 
over counters where the service is 
available. 

Then there is the job of telling the 
public about the Financial Services Act 
and the differences between tied and 
independent intermediaries under the 
polarization rules which mean that 
advisers have to be one or the other. 

After A day, April 29, when those 
giving financial advice must be au¬ 
thorized to do so. a television advertising 
campaign will open. But due to aquirk of 
the Independent Broadcasting Authority 
regulations, independent financial ad¬ 
vice i$ not allowed to be advertised. 

Therefore, the advertisements will go 
out under the names of one of the 14 
sponsoring companies which will take it 
in turn to be named in type so small that 
it will be hard to read. The advertise¬ 
ments wifi be barred also from giving 
Camifa’s telephone number — 01-200 
3000—which will operate from A day. 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Alexander Proudfoot 
profits leap to £3.1 m 
Alexander Proudfoot, which last year merged frith City and 
Foreign Holdings, made pretax profits in 1987 of £3.1 million 
against £600,000 in the previous year Jrondfoot is estimated 
to be the world's fifteenth largest management consultancy. 
Lord Stevens, the chairman, said the figures did not reflect 
the potential of the company as Prondfoot's management 
consultancy figures were only included tor one month and 
Luagnarama for 10 months. 

Proudfoot made pretax profits of $42 million (£23 millioa) 
last year, hot only £1.7 million showed in the results, 
dividend of 2.92p was paid last October and there will be no 
final dividend. 

Debenham 
acquisition 
Debenham Tewson & Ch unl¬ 
ocks, the property adviser, 
whose chairman is Mr Rich¬ 
ard Lay, right, is paying 
£5.56 million for Chess hire 
Gibson, one of the leading 
firms of chartered surveyors 
in the Midlands. It also has 
offices in Birmingham and 
London. The business made 
pretax profits last year of 
£516,000. DTC made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £2.1 million in 
the first six months of its 
year. 

Loss at Olives Paper 
Olives Paper Mill, Britain's oldest independent paper mill, 
turned 1986’s pretax profits of £64^287 into a pretax loss ®f 
£1,102 in calendar 1987.Exceptional items of £132,763 were 
paid in compensation to staff who left after the Lancashire 
company was taken over seven months ago by Mr Michael 
Kent 

Losses after tax swelled to £30,687. Tnraover grew by £13 
million to £9.6 million. Once again there is no dividend. Mr 
Kent, who injected £3.74 millioa into the paper-maker in 
return for a near 60 per cent stake last September, said the 
board has now been restructured and a reorganization 
programme is under way to cut costs and boost profits. He is 
also contemplating blending his private property develop¬ 
ment interests into the group. 

Publishers in 
joint venture 

Willaire plan 
for full quote 

Emap and Haymarket, two 
of the country's biggest 
publishers, have set op a 
joint venture to handle dis¬ 
tribution of their 70-plus 
titles. From the end of May, 
the two are combining their 
sales, marketing and dis¬ 
tribution operations into 
Frontline (Emap/Haymar- 
ket), which will handle 
magazines and periodicals 
with an annual cover price 
volume of more than £70 
million. 

Willaire Systems, the USM 
maker of environmental and 
paper laminating equipment, 
is planning to obtain a toll 
quote on the Stock Ex¬ 
change. The company has 
increased its 1987 pretax 
profits from £517,000 to 
£132 million, mainly from 
the group's heavy acquisition 
programme, said Mr Gordon 
Wilson, the chief executive. 
The final dividend is op from 
O.lp to 035p in tine with 
profits. 

Hillsdown £2.8m buy 
Hillsdown Holdings, the food conglomerate, has pan! 10 
million Dutch guilders (£234 million) for Hencn Rehears, a 
poultry business which processes 250,000 chickens a week at 
its plant in Cnijk, in the Netherlands, employing 170 people. 
Net assets at the end of last year amounted to 939 million 
gufldersjuid pretax profits were 23 million guilders on sales 
of 56 million guilders. Mr Harry Solomon, the Hillsdown 
chairman, said the purchase complemented the {group's other 
poultry interests and fitted in with its expansion plans in 
Europe. 

Meanwhile, Hillsdown's accounts for 1987, jast published, 
show that one employee earned more than £250,000 for the 
first time. “Our policy is to have performance-related 
incentives. We doubled our profits last year,” said Mr Kevin 
O'Sullivan, the finance director. 

( TEMPUS ) 

A look of sharpness at Ward White 
Every minute of every day, a 
car is broken into in Britain. 
Depressing as this may be for 
the country's 18 million car 
owners, it is good news for 
Ward White; owner of the 
Halfords parts and accessories 
Chain. 

For not only does it have a 
growing business selling car 
alarms, it is also building up 
its market share of the thieves’ 
target — in-car entertainment 
systems. 

The turn round at Halfords 
is more apparent in its 57 out- 
of-town superstores than in its 
326 high street locations. But 
even these are being revamped 
and the numbers whittled 
down by about a third. The 
high street chain will com¬ 
plement the larger outlets, for 
which there is the potential for 
at least 200. 

In the US, there are also 
considerable growth prospects 
although so far, much of Ward 
White's progress comes from 
the benefits of imposing its 
systems on previously poorly 
managed businesses. 

There is a sharpness to 
Ward White's strategy which 
makes the story it is now 
telling all the more convinc¬ 
ing. Last year saw the disposal 
of all but a handful of periph¬ 
eral businesses, while there 
was strong organic growth 
from the three distinct profit 
centres which are now driving 
the group forward. 

Strong cash generation and 
proceeds from disposals re¬ 
duced gearing from the 1986- 

87 figure of 82 per cent to 38 
per cent Debt should be 
virtually eliminated this year. 

The group's penchant for 
issuing paper has not endeared 
it to pundits in the past, so 
future sorties into the ac¬ 
quisitions arena are more 
likely to be funded by bank 
borrowings. Having discov¬ 
ered the continued growth 
potential of the British do-it- 
yourself market, as well as the 
prospects for motor parts and 
accessories in Britain and the 
US, Ward White is unlikely to 
branch out into other sorts of 
retailing in the immediate 
future. 

Thus, more add-on ac¬ 
quisitions like last December's 
acquisition of Madeleys, the 
DIY operation, should follow. 

The group should report 
profits of £75 million this 
year, placing the shares on a 
sector average rating of just 
over 11 times this year’s 
earnings. Although remaining 
an attractive longer-term in¬ 
vestment, the shares have had 
their usual run up ahead of the 
results and may encounter 
some profit-taking in the short 
term, particularly if there are 
worries about how prudently 
the cash flow will be 
reinvested. 

Ward White 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Dockland development activ¬ 
ities, saying “if we had wanted 
to invest in a property 
development company, we 
would not have bought At¬ 
lantic", part of the Summit 
Group shareholding was sold. 
Presumably, the same goes for 
nursing homes. 

But the Summit shares were 
sold very profitably, and per¬ 
haps Atlantic can do it again. 
Certainly the shares are look- 

fbr the worst. Pretax mg 
profits of £45 million this year 
gives a prospective multiple of 
barely eight. Clearly, the mar¬ 
ket is not prepared to give the 
newly promoted management 
the benefit of the doubt. 

Telephone 

Atlantic 
Computers 
Atlantic Computers is begin¬ 
ning to make a habit of 
announcing an acquisition on 

the day of its preliminary 
results. But while last year it 
was the £125 million agreed 
merger of Comcap, a compet¬ 
itor in the computer leasing 
business, this year it has 
acquired a chain of six psychi¬ 
atric nursing homes. 

The Comcap purchase was 
roundly applauded by the 
market, which took the shares 
up from 300p at the beginning 
of 1987 to peak at close to 
SOOp nine months later. 

Since then the shares have 
plunged, triggered apparently 
by the death of Mr John 
Foulston, the company's foun¬ 
der and chairman, followed 
two weeks later by the slock 
market crash of black Mon¬ 
day. They now languish at 
385p, having lost another 8p 
on yesterday's announcement 

Of themselves, the results 
were very good- Nor is the 
management short of ideas for 
development Plans include a 
move into facilities manage¬ 
ment in Britain, an area 
Atlantic has already begun to 
develop in Denmark, expan¬ 
sion of its leasing activities in 
Europe, and greater involve¬ 
ment in medical activities. 
And perhaps it is its ambitions 
on the medical side which is 
causing the market to react 
cautiously to Atlantic’s pos¬ 
itive statement 

If the National Health Ser¬ 
vice turns to lease finance for 
the equipment it needs, then 
Atlantic would be well placed 
to pick up some of the 
business. 

When the institutions 
grumbled about Atlantic’s 

Rentals 
The high hopes of just six 
months ago that Telephone 
Rentals would bring in £21 
millioa pretax profits for the 
year ended December came 
down to earth yesterday when 
the actual £19.6 million 
lopped 6p from the shares to 
205p. 

It would, however, be 
wrong for investors to turn 
their backs on the shares for 
two reasons — the expensive 
foundation work of recent 
years should start to pay off in 
1983 and bid speculation. 

TR bolds such a significant 
position in its particular field, 
that one day a bidder will 
undoubtedly come along. 

Though last year’s profits 

UK disinvestment 
in SA ‘near 20%’ 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Nearly a fifth of British com- selves from apartheid, 
with 

the 
pames with operations in 
South Africa have withdrawn 
from the republic since 1986. 
leaving 234 companies still 
with South African subsid¬ 
iaries. 

In 1986 14 British com¬ 
panies bowed out of South 
Africa, and another 39 left in 
1987. A further 19 companies 
substantially reduced their 
South Africa commitments. 

This analysis, complete to 
the end of March, of disinvest¬ 
ment in South Africa comes in 
a report from the Anti-Apart¬ 
heid Movement. It was an 
earlier AAM report. The 
South African Connection, 
which in 1972 investigated the 
role British investment was 
playing in South Africa. 

Disin vesting companies 
have included Barclays, Rover 
Group. BICC. Legal & Gen¬ 
eral and Metal Box. While 
some withdrawals, such as 
that by Barclays, drew much 
public attention, in many 
cases British companies have 
“discreetly distanced them- 

report says. 

AAM claims that the cam¬ 
paign to persuade companies 
to pull out of South Africa has 
been “a visible success, de¬ 
spite the partial nature of 
some withdrawals, and will 
have severe consequences for 
the apartheid economy”. 

But one factor has reduced 
the effect, AAM admits. This 
is because many former 
subsidiaries still have access 
to technology, product ranges 
and management expertise 
from their erstwhile parent 
companies. AAM describes 
this as "unsatisfactory ” 

The capital outflows in¬ 
volved in disinvestment is 
causing investment starvation 
in South Africa, according to 
AAM. It is also undermining 
business morale. 

The South African Disconnec¬ 
tion: British company 
withdrawals 1986-88: £5 from 
Anti-Apartheid Movement, 
13 Mandela Street, London 
NWl ODW. 
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NatWest announces the following changes in 
Business Reserve Account interest rates, 

effective from 11th April 1988: 

Profits at 
Hewden 
leap 86% 
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per annum 
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per annum 
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7.00% £25,000 - £250,000 5.125% 6.83% 

6.25% £5,000 - £24,999 4.50% 6.00% 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP 

By Martin Waller 

A better-than-expeeled perfor¬ 
mance in the second half has 
lifted pretax profits at Hew- 
den-Stuan Plant, the Glasgow 
contractor, by 86 per cent 
from £9.38 million to £17.41 
million in the year to the end 
of January. 

An increased final dividend 
of 1.725p lifts the total payout 
by 29 per cent to 2.45p, from 
l-9p. Mr Matthew Goodwin, 
the chairman, said the balance 
of the profits will be retained 
to finance further expansion. 
This year £20 million has been 
committed already for capital 
spending. 

A warning was given at the 
half-way stage that profits 
would be lower in the second 
half, but the mild winter and a 
revival in the economy had 
resulted in the better perfor¬ 
mance. 

These conditions have con¬ 
tinued into the first few weeks 
of the financial year, Mr 
Goodwin added. 

“The economy is extremely 
strong, and it appears to be 
growing. We have a lot of 
work on and more commit¬ 
ted,” he said. 

But the group has yet to see 
price increases for its products 
at the site level. 

The figures include a 12- 
month contribution of about 
£1 million after interest costs 
from Seymour Plant, which 
was acquired for £8.5 million. 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

Firm start then prices fall as 
investors stand aside for G7 

Investors were holding their 
fire yesterday ahead of the 
meeting of the leading seven 
industrialized nations starting 
in Washington today. 

Share prices made a firm 
start but soon showed signs of 
running out of steam as 
investors withdrew to the 
sidelines, hoping for positive 
news from the meeting. Once 
again, turnover levels re¬ 
mained low with just 3693 
million shares recorded on the 
Stock Exchange computers. 

The FT-SE 100 index, 
which had been sportinga rise 
of 9.1 earlier, eventually 
closed 5.2 points down at 
1,805.3 despite a steady start 
to trading on Wall Street The 
narrower FT index of 30 
shares also wiped out an 
earlier 6.4 lead, to finish just 
0.1 down at 1,433.7. 

But dealers reported little 
selling pressure and said that 
most of the falls stemmed 
from market-makers taking 
the initiative and marking 
prices lower. The wide spreads 
being applied by most of them 
and the thin conditions con¬ 
tinue to deter most fund 
managers from investing in 
the equity market. 

The firmer dollar was good 
news again for most of the big 
exporters, although most 
foiled to hold their best levels. 
BAT Industries enjoyed a 6p 
rise at 440p, but foils were seen 
in ICI, 5p to £10.16, Glaxo, 3p 
to £10.29 and Reuters, the 
international news agency, 5p 
to539p. 

Fading hopes of another 
early cut in interest rates foiled 
to deter government securities 
which reversed earlier falls of 
£'A. 

The move towards cheaper 
mortgage rates boosted build¬ 
ing shares, although prices 
dosed below their best 
AMEC firmed by 6p to 389p, 
Berkeley Group, 7p to 374p, 
Charles Church Develop¬ 
ments, 8p to 123p, Federated 
Housing, 12p to 292p, S 
Miller. 13p to 81p, McCarthy 

Stone, 6p to 494p and 
Tilbury Group, 8p to 345p. 
Wilson Bowden rose by 5p to 
21 Op. The shares were the 
subject of a bullish circular 
from County NatWest 
Woodmac, the securities 
house, this week. 

Coats 
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will be left with net assets of 
£330 million for the year to 
June 30, 1989 and a business 
making £106 million a year. 

Phillips & Drew is expecting 
pretax profits for the current 
year to grow from £723 
million to about £106.5 mil¬ 
lion — followed by £125 
million in 1989. 

Reports from America say 

Mr Charles Pullin, the 
chairman of Koppers, is con¬ 
vinced that Shearson Lehman 
would be calling all the shots if 
the bid succeeded. 

He said: “Mr Beazer may 
think he can run Koppers, but 
I doubt seriously if he can 
really dominate his Wall 
Street partner.” 

Mr Brian Beazer retorted: 

BAA yesterday reported an increase in passenger traffic 
through its seven airports of 15 per cent to 63.7 milliofl in the 
year to March 31. Tlie group told a meeting of the Society 
of Investment Analysts that It is bow reviewing its plans for 
airport capacity in the run-up to 1995. The shares 
responded with a rise of Ip to 114p. 

that the Senate Banking Com¬ 
mittee is split over whether 
Beazer’s bid for Koppers 
should be allowed to proceed. 
There have been complaints 
that the bid, which has been 
partly financed by Shearson 
Lehman Hutton Inc, the New 
York securities house, may 
contravene federal laws, 
separating banking from 
commerce. 

"We intend to take control of 
this from day one.” He says 
that if he gets control of 
Koppers, he intends to sell the 
chemical interests. Beazer 
closed unchanged at 175p. 

Coats ViyeUa, the textile 
group, sported a 3p rise to 
235p on talk of a buy recom¬ 
mendation from Warburg 
Securities. Warburg is said to 
be impressed with the group's 

p/e of 7.9 and its healthy yield 
of 5 per cent The share price 
has certainly got some lost 
ground to make up, having 
been one of the worst perform¬ 
ers among the top 100 so far 
this year. 

The market is convinced 
that the shares are capable of 
better and it is hoping for 
some action soon now that it 
has been established that 
Coals does not intend to bid 
for rival John Crowther. 

Jaguar, the luxury car 
manufacturer, fell by another 
4p to 284p as the shares 
continued to respond to the 
workforce’s rejection of its 
new productivity deal But Mr 
John Egan, the chairman, is 
said to have been painting a 
rosy picture for investment 
analysts during a roadshow in 
the US. 

CAP Group, the software 
and consultancy group, en¬ 
joyed another 5p nse to 296p 
after last week's dawn raid 
which saw 15 per cent of the 
shares snapped up by Warburg 
Securities on behalf of an 
unnamed client. CAP recently 
started merger talks with 
Sema-Metra, a French soft¬ 
ware group, a move which was 
described as being both finan¬ 
cially sound and strategically 
sensible by Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd, the broker. 

But now the market is 
bracing itself for an all-out bid 
from someone else. There is 
talk that another European 
software house may have been 
behind the raid on the shares. 

ALPHA STOCKS 
verooo Vorooo VoTOOO varooo 

Beazer, the construction 
group which is still battling for 
control of Koppers, the US 

^regales group, with a £900 
million offer, has failed to 
respond to a bullish circular, 
published this week by Phil¬ 
lips & Drew, the broker. It 
claims that the Koppers bid 
shows outstanding vision and 
can be achieved with no 
dilution of earnings in the first 
full year. If Beazer succeeds, it 
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Ward While, the specialist 
retailer headed by Mr Philip 
Birch, ended the day lOp 
lower at 330p following figures 
much in line with market 
expectations. The group re¬ 
cently confirmed plana to sell 
its Zodiac Toys chain. Mr 
Birch will address a meeting of 
30 analysts this week to 
discuss the figures. 

Marks and Spencer stood 
out in late trading, with a rise 
of 4p to 184p, ahead of a 
Phillips & Drew circular ***** 
out today. The market is 
expecting some good news 
about the proposed ac¬ 
quisition of Brooks Brothers 
of the US. MAS will also be 
attempting to outline the strat¬ 
egy behind the deal On 
Friday, Brooks Brothers is due 
to unveil figures. 

Tef® by 5p to I58p 
ahead of today* figures. The 
group has gone out of its way 
to quash market reports that rt 
was planning a large lights 
issue to coincide -with the 
announcement. Analysts are 
expecting pretax profits' to 

S^'66-5 "*■ - 

increase may appear re¬ 
strained - 15.9 per cent up 
from £17.2 million to £19.6 
million — it was still the fifth 
consecutive year of growth. 

In Britain profits were £3.1 
million higher at £17.45 mil¬ 
lion, in France they rose above 
£1 million, and but for the 
impact of currency, the results 
from South Africa would have 
been even stronger. - 

The soft areas were Ireland 
because of competition, and 
North America where there 
was a swing from a £322,000 
profit into a £911,000 loss. 

Canada takes the blame for 
this about turn, and though 
losses are being arrested, ft 
may not be until the 1990 
financial year before that area 
moves into the black. 

The heavy spending on 
installing equipment - £17-5 
million in Britain alone last 
year — has helped to broaden 
the customer base. 

TR is clearly signalling that 
it is ready, willing and able to 
make acquisitions. Mean¬ 
while, the initial rewards of its 
purchase of V Band, which is 
also in the cornmunriations 
industry, brought in £483,000 
for 13 weeks to the end af 
December with a foil 12 
months' contribution in store 
for 1988. 

TR could be set for £23 
million pretax profits this year 
to put the shares on 127 times 
earnings. They are well priced 
on fundamentals, but worth 
holding on to all the same. 

Iberia to Bilbao: every day from Heathrow 
Iberia direct from Heathrow to n centres in 

Spain, and two from Manchester Within 
Spam western Europe's biggest domestic 

network (including the Madrid - Barcelona Air 
Bridge) gives easy access to 31 cities in all. 

See your business travel agent or call Iberia- 
London 01-437 9822; Manchester 06M36 6444- 

Birmingham 021-6431953; Glasgow (Ml-248 6581 MiWi 
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Make the most of your business trip. Iberia Preference Class, Europe's superior business class, every day 
from Heathrow. New convenient 6.15pm departure means you arrive relaxed and ready for an early 
start next day. And only Iberia offer an exclusive Preference Class lounge at Bilbao airport. 
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rises 51% on record profits 
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Adamic Compctas, zheconv* 
puwrteasmg. company, made 
rerord pretax profits of £38.2 
mllion Iasi year. It marked 
the results by rewarding its 
shareholders with a Si per 
cent increase in their 
dividends. 

The company also revealed 
that:« bad agreed to buy a 
chain of six specialist nursing 
homes with 230 beds in South 
Wales for £4.1 million. 

- - M*V .•John Tompkins, At¬ 
lantic’s chief executive, said“ 
he waslookingtobuilda chain 
of up to 50 homes by 1990 to 
gain the benefiis-of scale and 
establish credibility with the 
National Health Service. 

“Atlantic Medical started in 
1984 with just two men and a 

By Carol Ferguson 
secretaiy in what Is now the 
boardroom, with no invest- 
nttn.^ to supply medical 
equipment into nursing 
homes and other private 
halth facilities.** He said that 
n had made medical profits of 
£2.5 million last year. 

“This is just a UK operation 
serving the private sector, but 
the Government may be ready 
in re-equip the National 
Health Service soon.” 

He noted that the Treasury, 
currently sole financier of the 
NHS, had decided not to re¬ 
equip the NHS at high finan¬ 
cial rates. But he added: "The 
Government may be ready to 
re-equip soon, and may not 
make its decision purely on 
the basis of finance, but may 

release part of the service to 
the private sector.” 

Atlantic had already bene¬ 
fited from the growth in 
private nursing homes, he 
said. 

Group pretax profits last 
year rose by 36.7 per cent on 
turnover up 44.6 per cent to 
£630 million. The apparent 
narrowing of margins was due 
to a shift in the business mix, 
with a greater emphasis on 
computer broking — buying 
and selling mainly used 
computers — rather than the 
higher margin leasing busi¬ 
ness. The dividend for the 
year rises from 4.62p to 7p net. 

The figures are flattered by 
an exceptional £4.7 million 

gain on the disposal of part of 
its interest in Summit Group, 
a Docklands development 
consortium, to G£G How¬ 
ever, this is partly offset by 
£1.1 million of losses from 
discontinued businesses and 
one-off reorganization costs of 
£2.5 million. Atlantic has 
retained a 40 per cent interest 
in Summit 

The company said there had 
been an outstanding perfor¬ 
mance from the Computer 
Services Group, which con¬ 
tributed £29 million, part¬ 
icularly in the United 
Kingdom, Holland and Den¬ 
mark, and that the integration 
of Comcap, acquired last year, 
had gone smoothly. 
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in venture 
with BSN 
of France 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Retail Affairs 
. Correspondent 

Anchor Foods, owned by the 
New Zealand Dairy Council, 
is joining forces with BSN, the 
French Evian water and 
Lanson champagne group, to 
secure a toehold in tire £350 
million yoghurt and desserts 
market. 

The new venture is starting 
with a £1 million launch of 
Gervais Danone’s fromage 
frais products in London and 
the South-east through an 
advertising campaign by 
Saatchi & Saatchi, starting on 
April 25.- - 

The low fat, sweetened soft 
cheeses, selling under the 
brand name Petit Danone, sell 
in packs of eight for 99p, are1 
preservative-nee and will be 
available from all big grocery 
outlets. The market for the 
desserts for 1988 is estinutted 
to be worth £12 million to £15 
million from a base of £2 
million in 1986.. 

The joint venture stems 
from the product’s short sbdf- 
life of 25 days, its French 
manufacturing base in Nor¬ 
mandy and Anchor's ability to, 
deliver perishable foods based 
on its 100 years of selling 
butter and cheese. Anchor, 
which has Just under 30 per 
cent of the .British butter 
market 'and is-a brand leader, 
started to diversify about five 
years ago. 

It has since introduced 
cream's and low fat spreads in 
its efforts to relinquish its 
dependence oh EEC butler 
quotas. 

Car auctioneer to USM 
By Onr City Staff 

Central Motor Auctions, 
winch handles the sale of more 
than 150,000 cars, vans and 
heavy commercial vehicles a 
year, yesterday announced 
plans to seek a fisting on the 
Unfisted Securities Market 
valuing it at £8 million. 
Reus burg, the broker, is plac¬ 
ing 3.25 million shares, or 32*5 
per cent of the equity, at 80p a 
share. Based on last year’s 
profits of £743,000, the shares 
are valued on an historic 
price/eamjngs multiple of 
12.68. 

The business, which has 
nine sites, was founded in 1921 
and was purchased by Mr Eric 
Myers, the present chairman, 
in 1946. It became Central 
Motor Auctions in 1960 when 
it moved into its first purpose- 
bnilt auction centre at 
Roth well. West Yorkshire. 

Mr Chris Wright, the 
managing director of Central 
Motor Auctions, said: “The 
proceeds of the placing wfli 
give greater flexibility in the 
acquisition of further sites and 
for financing fotnre growth.” , 

In another plating also an¬ 
nounced yesterday, Morris 
Ashby, which is engaged in 
die-casting of ahnninhmi and 
zinc forme motor and other 
indusfries, is plating 3.4 mil¬ 
lion shares at 90p each valuing 
the business at £735 million. Quote for growth: Chris Wright of Central Motor Auctions 

Dowding & Mills profit up 31% 
By Colin Campbell ' 

Dowding &: Milbr-ther elec¬ 
trical and mechanical en¬ 
gineer, is forecasting that its 
year-end results will be well 
ahead of the previous year 
after rejporting a 31.8 percent 
rise in interim results. 

Pretax profits rose from 
£261 million to £3.44 miUion 

in the six months ended 
December 31 on a turnover of 
£24.9 million (£223 million). 
The interim dividend is raised 
from 0.64p to 0.71p a share. 

The board says the higher 
level of activity noted in the 
first half of the current year 
has been maintained in the 
second half though it was 
Bootham Engineering and 

Geha which accounted for the 
largest pan of the half time 
profit increase. 

The group acquired Le Mar- 
quand Motor Rewinds in 
January and though this com¬ 
pany is currently running up 
losses, action is being taken to 
rationalize its operations. 

Dowding’s shares rose by 3p 
io62p. 

Savoy 
caution 

after 
record 

By Cliff Feltham 

The Savoy Hotel group has 
checked in with record pretax 
profits of£ 14.2 million for last 
year, an improvement of 18 
per cent But the stock market 
crash caused some visitors to 
stay away and the group has 
frozen prices in readiness for 
what could be a tricky year. 

Mr Giles Shepard, the 
managing director, yesterday 
said he thought the group — 
which includes Claridge's, the 
Berkeley, the Connaught, and 
two country holds in Hamp¬ 
shire and the ColswcMs — 
might have made slightly 
more last year had it not been 
for the upheavals in world 
markets. 

“ I think we did very well. It 
could have been better but 
some people from abroad 
were shaken by the fell in their 
net worth and by what bad 
happened to the dollar,” he 
said. 

During the year, an exten¬ 
sive programme of capital 
improvements, costing £122 
million, was carried out, and a 
further £5 million was spent 
on maintenance and repairs. 

Mr Shepard, who raised 
prices by 7% per cent last year, 
has already decided to peg 
room rates in an attempt to 
keep business which might be 
k»i by the foiling value of the 
dollar. 

He said: “There is a 
possibility ihat Americans will 
stay at home because of the 
primaries, while some Euro¬ 
peans are also thought to be 
feeling the pinch from the 
strengthening of the pound. 
“The busiest time for us is 
May and June and the period 
from September to Novem¬ 
ber, and forward bookings are 
still looking good. But I just 
have the feeling that this year 
is going to be a harder one 
than 1987." 

Savoy's performance last 
year earned a grudging ap¬ 
proval yesterday from Trust- 
house Forte, which controls 
43 per cent of the votes. 

A Trusthouse Forte spokes¬ 
man said: “As majority 
shareholders, it is nice to see 
they are making some pro¬ 
gress but it has to be seen 
against 1986, which was not 
particularly good. They im¬ 
proved profits by 18 per cent 
while our UK hotels increased 
earnings by 27 per cent and 
some of our five-star prop¬ 
erties did better than that. So 
the gap between their perfor¬ 
mance and ours is widening.** 

Savoy is paying a dividend 
of Sp on the A shares and 2Sp 
on the B heavyweight voting 
shares, an increase of 25 per 
cent. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

United ready to tackle 
another takeover Lord Stevens’ toes and fingers are 

iteby again. The chairman of 
United Newspapers confessed 

yesterday that, having bought Extel last 
June, he was anxious to see some fresh 
action, and action in the United camp 
means corporate action. 

Behind him. Lord Stevens had a year 
in which pretax profits rose from £56.6 
million to £95.6 million, of which only 
£9.7 million sprang from the Extel 
acquisition. In front of him, he sees a 
year to justify “sustained and renewed 
optimism.” He told a lunch of United 
supporters that there is no recession 
here, that there have been no signs of a 
slowdown since the crash of October 19, 
and that the magazines and periodicals 
within the empire are performing well 
‘There will be no recession, he believes, 
if businessmen retain their confidence. 
No chicken and egg dilemma for his 
lordship. 

But the broad hint that a major 
acquisition could be round the corner 
left some analysts unsure about what to 
expect. The end-1987 balance sheet is 
yet to make its appearance, but will be 
carrying substantial debt In the coming 
year. United is committed to consid¬ 
erable cash expenditure: the rump of 
£127 million on capital items and £100 
million on redundancies. The implica¬ 
tion is that there may not be much left 
over for big cash takeovers, and that 
acquisitions are more likely to be of the 
infill nature than breaking into new 
activities. 

That said, there should be a fair wind 
of goodwill behind the group, stemming 
from an increase in earnings per share 
from 25.3p to 36.2p last year and the 
expectation that the earnings figure 
could reach close to 40p in the current 
year. And when the returns from the 
new capital investment begin to make 
an impact — Lord Stevens estimates an 
annual £l 10 million has been knocked 
off the cost base - earnings are set for 
another step up. 

Meanwhile, the shares rest on the 
adequate but unexciting prop of a 5.8 
per cent historic yield at 436p, where the 
prospective price-eamings ratio is about 

11, a for cry from the pre-crash rating in 
the high teens. Investors seem to have 
missed the point that United is in 
newspapers to make profits. 

Midland blow The departpe of Herv6 de Carmoy, 
one of Midland Bank’s star exec¬ 
utives, raises questions about the 

atmosphere in Midland’s boardroom. 
Even i£ as Midland insists, personal 
reasons are the cause, the resignation 
cannot be good for the bank. 

It comes only a year after the crucial 
boardroom reshuffle that led to the 
departure of two senior directors and 
was supposed to set the form of 
Midland’s leadership for the future. 
Now, the inner ring of senior banking 
directors, including the chairman, is 
reduced to an economical four, and a 
further shake-up seems probable. 

M de Carmoy, still a youthful 51, 
perhaps frit that his prospects at 
Midland were limited since John 
Brooks is not going to retire as deputy 
group chief executive when he reaches 
60 next year. Moreover, last year much 
of Midland’s international business was 
placed in the investment banking 
division run by a rival Ernst Brutsche. 
It would not be hard for an ambitious 
man to envisage a brighter future 
elsewhere. 

The worst possibility is that M de 
Carmoy’s departure has to do with 
Midland’s link with Hongkong & 
Shanghai Banking Corporation. His 
leaving is, after all, particularly inconve¬ 
nient since the banks are in the middle 
of swapping a large portolio of busi¬ 
nesses, a tricky operation even with a 
foil complement of senior executives. It 
is possible his job will cease to exist in 
its present form. That suggests yet 
another reorganization of Midland's 
international division to accommodate 
the Hongkong Bank link. And it will 
also inspire uncertainty about how the 
rest of the Midland board views the 
alliance. What more, for example, is to 
happen on the investment banking and 
securities side? 

Spectre in a glass darkly It is easy enough to point to the 
differences between monetary con¬ 
ditions now and the situation in the 

early 1970s which led to the secondary 
banking collapse. Now we have a 
Budget surplus instead of a rapidly 
climbing deficit. Inflation has been 
reasonably low and stable for several 
years and shorn no immediate signs of 
rising. Interest rates are relatively high 
and sterling is buoyant unlike under Mr 
Heath’s Government 

And yet and yet... yesterday’s 
quarterly analysis or bank advances is 
uncomfortably reminiscent in some of 
its features of the days when property 
was king. Lending has continued to soar 

ahead in property, construction and 
mortgages. According to Tim Congdon 
ofShearson Lehman lending to property 
companies has accelerated from 51.6 
per cent in the year to February to 65.9 
per cent annualizing the increase in the 
most recent quarter. Borrowing by 
construction companies has risen even 
more dramatically from 28.8 per cent 
over the year to an annual rate of 60.4 
per cent in the February quarter. Only 
lending on mortgages appears to have 
slowed Analysts will be looking hard to 
see whether the next set of figures show 
any sign of cooling off following the 
withdrawal of tax relief for home 
improvement loans. 

Commerzbank sets strategy for 1992 
Commerzbank, one- of West 
Germany’s largest banks, has 
announced -a package of cap¬ 
ital-raising measures, as part 
of a strategy to meet the 
freeing of European financial 
markets in 1992. 

The bank is to ask 
shareholders next month to 
authorize a total of DM500 
million (£159.79 million) for 
tire' issue of participation 
rights, and a further DM500 
million for the issue of 
convertible or warrant bonds. 
It will also propose an increase 
in', authorized capital of 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 
DM140 million for the issue biggest commercial bank, last 
of warrant bonds. 

The new money is likely to 
be used in forming links with 
banks in other European 
countries and is characteristic 
of the strategy being devel¬ 
oped by several Continental 
banking groups. 

Commerzbank is expected 
to take a 10 per cent stoke in 
Credit Lyonnais, once the 
French bank has been pri¬ 
vatized. It already has a 10 per 
cent stake in Banco Hispano 
Americo in Spain. 

Deutsche Bank, Germany’s 

year bought Banca d* Am erica 
e d’ltalia in Italy. Other 
European banks have chosen 
the slightly different route of 
mutual agreements with banks 
in other countries. Amro, one 
of tire largest banks in the 
Netherlands, has done so with 
Belgium’s Sodete Generate, 
and they have a 10 per cent 
cross-holding in each other. 

The authorities in several 
countries are encouraging the* 
process by liberalizing bank¬ 
ing and financial regulations 
in their domestic markets. 

The Spanish and Italian gov¬ 
ernments are both encourag¬ 
ing banking mergers within 
their borders to produce 
larger, stronger banks, able to 
compete on a European scale. 

The creation of a unified 
banking market in 11992 will 
make it easier for banks to 
operate in other European 
countries. 

Many bankers and analysts 
in London, however, believe 
that the opening up of finan¬ 
cial markets will have only a 
marginal effect on banking 
business in other countries. 

off the 
mark 
Brian Quick, the chairman of 
Hill Srnnuel Investment Ser¬ 
vices 'International, has been 
bitten by the showbiz bug. The 
man who took the decision to 
back tire Oscar blockbuster. 
The Last Emperor, which 
scooped nine Academy 
Awards on Monday night, 
including that for best picture. 
Quick told me yesterday: “We. 
are all still glowing with the 
news from Hollywood." A 
champagne celebration is 
planned for this weekend, 
when producer Jeremy 
Thomas returns, from . Los 
Angeles, and although it is; 
thought to be the fost big film 
to have been financed by a 
consortium of merchant 
banks, Quick says it will not 
be the last “When Jeremy 
rings' -I. shall tell him 
done—and lei’s do ii again- 
So serious is Quick about his 
invitation that he is now 
planning U> retire from Hut 
Samuel on his 55th birthday 
next month, to set up his own 
lei^ire services company,- 
specializing in film finance: It 
could be a highly profitable 
venture. Hill Samuel now 
part of TSB, ploughed £2 
million into the picture ana 
led a consortium of Europ«n 
banks in raising the other 
£11:5 million needed, after 
American film companies had- 
turned it down. Since its wona 
premiere last October, the 
picture, directed by Bwnardo 
Bertolucci; has ffo&ed nrare 
than $100 million (£53.8 mil¬ 
lion). It can now expect to take, 
another $60 million or so 
before Thomas sells the ngbts 
for television and video. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

The bucks stop here 
Coaid it be that President 
Reagan’s advisers keep him so 
well Informed that he managed 
to avoid Black Monday? 
According to bis 1987 tax feill 
—of $86,638 on a gross income 
of $345359 (£186,000) - he 
managed to notch op a capital 
gain of $46208 last year. The 
White House says part of the 
gain came from the sale of 
drawings inherited by Nancy 

Reagan, but the fact that he 
also pocketed more than 
$54,000 in interest tends to 
jadiffte that his investments 
were fairly liquid, for part of 
the year at least Other addi¬ 
tions to his $200,006 presiden¬ 
tial salary indnde $29,711 hi 
pension payments from his 
days as Governor of Califor¬ 
nia, $1,526 in appearance fees 
and $281 in bmfc royalties. 

Cash points 
As investors in London await 
tomorrow’s US trade figures 
with baled breath, IG Index, 
the Gty’s financial book¬ 
maker, reveals that most of its 
clientele - all City pro¬ 
fessionals - expect the figures 
to be surprisingly good. IG is 
offering a price of $11 billion 
(£5.9 billion) to $11.6 billion, 
on the deficit,- with tire mini¬ 
mum bet £50 per billion and 
the maximum £1,000 per bil¬ 
lion. “If you think the figures 

will be more favourable than 
our price, you are a seller, and 
ifyou think they will be worse, 
you are a buyer,” explains 
Philip O’Neill of IG. “If 
means that if you are a buyer 
and there is. ray. a disastrous 
deficit of $16-6 billion, then, 
with a bet of £1,000 per point 
you have a margin of five 
points - or $5 billion - giving 
yourself a win of £5,000, tax 
free.” So far, he adds, most 
punters think IG's price is too 
high. 

Fax info 
Here is the latest essential 
accesory for those bulging Gty 
Filofaxes - a beginner’s guide 
to the Financial Services Act 
Called Faxpak. it has just been 
launched by Old Harrovian 
William Flatau, one-time 
union official at the doomed 
Left-wing tabloid. News on' 
Sunday. Still professing to 
adhere to his anti-capitalist 
convictions, the entrepreneur¬ 
ial Fhuau, aged 25, tells roe he 
has always wanted to run his 
own. business. Surely the 
young man isa little confused. 

Cannon 
aid 
Under a new agreement, the 
Cannon film group's major 
European investor, Giancarlo 
Parretti, is, I hear, taking 
control of the financially trou¬ 
bled movie studio. Cannon’s 
film activities are apparently 
to be placed in a separate 
division called Cannon Ent¬ 
ertainments, under Menahem 
Golan and Yoram Globus, but 
the reorganization means ihai 
although Golan and Globus 
wifi remain shareholders and 
directors, they will no longer 
be in joint control. Parretti, 
who began bailing out the loss- 
ridden Los Angeles company 
last summer, is now expected 
to move its headquarters to 
New York. With his wife, 
Parretti already owns 40 per 
cent of Cannon and will 
become president and chief 
executive. He wifi, he says, 
“inject additional equity” 
with a value of at least $100 
million, into the Cannon 
group in the next 12 months, 
as well as arranging a $100' 
million line of credit for film 
production in that period. 
Cannon, which has delayed 
reporting its year-end figures, 
is expected to exceed the $60 
million loss reported in 1986. 
Parretti is also considering 
diversification into travel real 
estate and insurance opera¬ 
tions abroad. 

• USM-q noted Soundfracs 
has come dose to the ultimate 
approval for its products. 
Mark Knopfler and Alan 
Clark, of the pop group Dire 
Straits, have both jast bought 
Sound tracs consoles for the 
studios in their own homes. 

Carol Leonard 
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first,there’s Laura Ashley. 
Then Hotpoint. 

Then Rowntree.Then Ferodo. 
Then Austin Taylor 

Then there’s space for 
your factory 

If you move your business to Gwynedd you'll have 

some distinguished neighbours. 

They're all very successful enterprises set in 

beautiful surroundings. Their staff live in places where 

tourists love to spend their holidays. 

There’s plenty of room for you. Sites and premises 

in strategic locations have been made available for 

newcomers. You can choose from new or refurbished 

factories. Workshop units start as small as 150 sq. ft. 

Operating costs for commercial and industrial 

properties are about 30% of those in the South East. 

Ifyou want your company to join the distinguished 

names above, call Eurwyn Lloyd Evans on (0286) 4121 

or Helen Winter-Jones on (0222) 388398. Or send off 

the coupon. 

I want to know about Gwynedd, N.Wales. 
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.TEL 

Send to: Welsh Development Agency, 
P0 Box 100, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CF11WF. i 

BRAVE NEW 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Shares lose ground 
ACCOUNT DAYS: : Dealing began April 11. Dealings end April 22. §Contango day April 25. Settlement day May 3. 

§Forwani bargains are permiued on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market ctose. Changes are calculated on the previous day's dose. Where one price is quoted, it la a midtfle price. Changes, 

yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES: PAGE 26). 
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tccunmlatok 
© Tines Newspapers Limited 

DAILY DIVIDEND £4,000 
Claims required for 36 points 

ACCUMULATOR £26,000 
Claims better than 36 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

Weekly Dividend 

'Please make a note of your daily totals 

for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 

Saturday’s newspaper. 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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8.872 
BSK> 
8303 
8638 
aura 

UNDATED 
44« 41% Consuls 
39* 37 War Ln 
52* 4B% Cow 
33 30* Tisss 
28* 26* ConsoB 
28* 25* Treas 

4% 44* 
3*% 33% 

3% 33 
2*% 28 
2»% 23 

&9 —. 
aa — 
67- 
90 — 
aa — 
aa — 

INDEX-LINKED 

iaw 117* T»a» H- .2% l»a 
101* 98* TIMS u. 2% 
136* 127* Tress IL 2% 1996 
113*103*. Tisas H2V.% 2001 
110% 101% Trias t2».% 2WH 
in S102* Treas IL 2%»0S 
IIP* 95* Treas IL2*% 2W9 
108* 89% Tibbs Jl 2'i^ Ml i 
90* 82* Tims IL2*% M13 
97* 88* Tress a. 
95* 87* Tims IL2%% OTO 
80% T3 Tisss IL 2*% *04 

120% 
1W* 
136'-. 
112% 
106* 
111* 
104* 
IMS 
90% 
97% 
95* 
00% 

.. 1.S 0384 
..243 1784 
.. 31 2ft21 

3 8 3481 
.. 3 7 3LS47 

3.7 16N 
.. 37 3ft37 
.. 380 3 857 

4* 37 3829 
.. 3 7 3602 

».. IE 35*5 
.. 36 3ft11 

BANKS. DISCOUNT. HP 

up 
1987/88 
p-Lw Coraw 

Ace Boss W_ 
W Otter asgejw p * P/E 

.88 

n 

234 195 Mtdmffl.. . 
7i « AnseKmjHny) 

181 131 Am war 
.5% yuBMaomf 

23« W5 
17 15 Bast IM« gad 

3» 341'iBank LiuWJJK 
VS 5i7 ftn» WtoWl 

70 55 Bb* oi ante 
525 418 Barton (Hi 

38 25 aoomA 
<35 410 Sw SW 

47 5U5 WWpgg • 
340 Can Afea 

54 cams 
,14». 11*0464 IWHwa* 
17% 9'.C*ksp 

MO 185 Ontf Sas , 
79* {fi'.CuwmwiO** 

14BM20'.DBeaM gf* 
38 - 24 EOJdr 8 Gen 

255 225 Fra Nil (fanes 
88 75 GPS ^ 

338 303 Gcrad Me 
3B 237. mnM»- 
55 49 JKSwVai 

443 420 JwepA UNdeMI 
158 ^4a-Ws9*»«,,, 
394 37i KtamMOnon 
293 237 LlSHfc W 
57 45 U0Strt» 

421 3Eft Mated fed 
296 234 Mngan GrreW 
2M 157 MB AUB B* 
6W 579 W «W W) 
m IE0 Monte 
w 330 PrareW 

75 (tea Bios Hi 

Z25 » SE7 
178 

2»* Sf 

340 & 
515 510 

A % 
V 52 

ir. - 

% 175 
77'. ■ 

“ I 
S as 

50 54 
415 440 

if! S 
*3 S' 
275 MO 

* S, 
386 240 317 
MB 212 
M3 550 
ifi63 
335 30 
90 SS 

27 41 28ft 

-1 .. D .. 

e in# is 
■ ■ 234 55 23 60 

e+3 31ft 7! 
22 7S 

14ft 34 
1.4 26 

276 Tj 
14 54 

lift 
96 

194 
164 
123 
154 
105 
13ft 
lift 

+1 
*4'» 
+ 1 

eft 36 211 

16 is 
120 5-1 

23i 70 
«1 «g 
33b 63 

183 *3 
170 ;9 
192 M 
181 M 
25 53 

14ft 61 

lift 
77 

131 
103 
103 

17ft 
152 
&9 
48 
61 
51 

103 

1SS7/88 
Hgl law CMpmjf 

Plica 
BM Oftar 

0» nd 
OdgeMP > WE 

,•72 147 ttadvCM (J) MB 
3.*3 330 llyl BL San w( 

ID BJ5 AMm 
iM. 424 SMOnM 
lift KQ I9W1 
818 515 IMB 
355 314 tKrtsrcSG 

Ooh-K 129 117 __ 
31% 73' Wdb fm# 

453 268 mm 

188 ITS +? 8? 48 91 448 323 
3Z3 330 -1 174 63 04 13$ 7? 
VO S» < 0 .. r?s 104 7U 231 
43b 4*0 1 9 *00 110 $4 a 35 
IM IDG < ft-1 53 50 7.0 4$ 33 
bfib 675 S «? MS 52 178 3S2 3ai 
315 3» ■S 14* 45 91 76 
117 1ft 1 9-3 62 Eft 188 in 
30 • ( 171 85 

4« 465 ( ■ *S BS 13 Ufl 184 160 

BREWERIES 

1987/n 
*W Ls*r Caqmiy 

Pres 
fid at* 

&WS via 
a vw p * Vft 

380 305 -10 
179 136 ■»' 
232 237 9 -3 

40 45 *4 

69 19 11 
07 05 104 
29 >3 14 

397 377 
867 746 

50 42 
»54 iJO 
207 100 
183 147 
151 1?0 
X& 33? 
337 292 
271 ITS 
*94 440 
X-J 771 
m as 
106 76 
215 167 
775 MS 
121 110 
503 463 
3S0 ?75 
29* 20b 
542 480 
318 271 
u no 
W 274 
396 350 
395 345 

Ated-liens (M) 
-Bfct (33) . 

beuit 

■m n* 
aan |Utti 
Damn I4M 
taraftl MMty 
Cretoe k*q 
Omks ■— 
ksim a 
Hteted! 

Oreras mm 
4 Mm 

w0te 
n&almo 
Mmtan Ttorwan 
Itorend 
SA {tames 
SrMftNnrM 
Van Cm 
WKMMd A' W) 

Do 
WHBMOIW 
mnunU 
Voobo A 

393 395 
8*8 <63 
47 49 

l."8 73? 
177 163 
in 1 bo 
145 153 
371 383 
372 £* 
"1? ?I7 
445 453 
JC2 Jto 
887 707 

9? ISO 
205 210 . 
ms :i5 
118 120 
490 505 
X 315 
.*8? as 
533 538 
M6 308 
315 33S 
303 310 
38? 388 
385 *05 

163 
38 

54 

82 
40 

4.1 117 
3i 177 
29 14 I 
47 14ft 
31 556 
*6 126 
37 3*1 

137 3ft >38 
13 287 
30 T?ft 
21 231 
41 96 

235 4? IJO 
35 35 155 

35 178 

210 1/4 Hsuani Seowv 
»i 2/0 h Trtetum rtf) 
ill 82 Bnun BMn Ufl 
74 13 Bim 1M1 4 

ne 191 CAPQflM 
6b 53 CAST 

383 314 CMcVNdrapa) H5 337 9 -6 
7b 133 Crendgr IU 
W 3* Cwuftja tat 
fvs 4/ rxna 

3i7 avi *i 
?6 79 •-4 

in 185 e-2 
103 110 *3 

765 167 -? 
135 205 • . 
249 1*1 -3 
M 89 *1 
IB 19 

2» M 47 
8D 83 

10 28 IB* 
58 14b 

3D 38 8. 
5ft 3ft 132 

4 5b 27 12- 
?7 74 »£4 
!3I 4 8 120 
4 1 4 7 I.". 
01 06 3ii 
2b D9 ,116 

0 63 

223 227 
43 45 

41 

93 
Iftft 

79 

51 53 
xn m 
152 i» 
57 67 
78 83 e*r 
«a 53 *«i 
44 49 e-1 

292 302 • 
59 62 .3 

137 144 e-l 
W .TO • . 

:* its 
5-’ 
2 J 

36 30 150 
10 ft 22 19 7 

42 80 

tIJ 40 156 
195 36 163 
126 41 129 
126 39 U 7 
116 38 357 

21 104 
123 31 £10 

BUILDING, ROADS 

235 IO 
SO 314 
453 3*8 

55 41 
155 90 
t ‘‘ M! 
X9 248 
290 240 

05 53 
116 I/O 
254 181 
i« 85 
384 258 
tltf £3 
«D 32D 
m, *m 
295 167 
148 un 
SI' 35 

MB 1?6 
16 7- 

Y.'i 105 
115 108 
329 
IS! HI? 
3lU 195 
r-ft ri? 
316 :59 
310 .Hi 
?:'3 105 
ps ;j 

«w 
firm 
Anrr* M 
Amin Us 
Ai-vJtflf 
ftnmw. 
BP8 Ins MU 
BresmA* fr<t 
ftrev lUci’l Ceres 
Birntl Den 

BrkiMcn 
BnkrV, Cp 
BrB Bret 
Blnrunrv 
0»r Loot ui) 
acftwr pic 

ftnel 
Eai«ft & KW4CT 
cun 
Civwa Amrv 
Cu**™ 
two Cranes 
6i4e C6u 
Ci^jtn PtC 
r<KUn 
UiM’T/et 
C'esi %awrson 
Dirtit J*m 

2?5 235 45 
307 390 4b 
407 4J2 

49 Si -2 
110 125 #43 
702 705 
7V ?97 
773 no -? 
w 12 • *1 

I7>5 188 0 -1 
237 240 

103 #44 
♦ 7 

178 48 
27 0D 
14 7B 
43 36 

17 6 67 
110 46 

113 
2*7 
976 

74 
161 
170 
196 
14 7 
l.’J 

370 389 • 
375 335 -5 
765 ?73 I -It 
76J HO » 
HI 
:i 

37(1 378 
95 ID5 

79 79 
36 IQ 

-10 366 415 
*43 447 
7JU 260 r <7 
1>7 173 4l 
35 3b' 

136 138 • . 
10'1 v-'. 

49 49 
19 

IBS *2 
0 7 1(, 

91 
217 
730 
32 6 
170 
260 

973 
167 

117 ire 
10$ US 

I 41 
I 1 

793 300 

?*S Hj 
i30 in 
315 330 
7*0 se 

.frarert 1RM1 
105 76 lr.ni 
301 175 irorrm Hsa 
ini 76 l«ire 14, 
K> f'l IJE4M4 

2.T. 210 Dt«», 5 tlmo) Od 
WO 385 
250 220 
378 Sit 
119 109 
Jl 259 
>7 791 
;« 5? 

194 141 
750 95 
1'1 778 
3?i 710 
156 lit 
44 38' 

260 718 
7K3 196 
385 7V5 
16' ITS 
261 2% 
101 7B 
Spq 473 
497 443 MiUHRV A S 
330 341 Knot <■! 
86 56 Maa iStretei 

4jK J17 Mnrtm Dorm) 
13' 10' BnortM 

187 17? Nemo laris 
177 110 IWi'eiviMi 
105 <6 Fbaerta Tree* 
7*5 T2i 

111 
V 

5? 4 7 13 8 
10 30 35 171 
14 11 134 

?1 331 
10 736 
Ji" H9 

26 09 1*6 
78 35 117 

62 
24 

122 

?H1 7ttJ 
•12 9> 

?4 
4 3b 

T.»J Ml b'l 
67 
38 
36 

74 117 
HI lib 
60 1*1 

Gkt'jUh iltj) 401) 5uQ . 91 1» 11 7 
Hsirtti ma 720 230 92 Jb 139 
HrtWiwm 36/ 37$ . Ill) 70 W? 
Hereto! Snun ITS 140 *3 ?/ 19 .’10 
litre rein WHhans 300 ft 13 0 44 109 
tar-a m 321 J33 +1 171 37 1U3 
Maned taji 62 i$ +2 *9 35 90 
BRiwi Jdrxtl 1B0 183 + 1 $$ 30 180 
jtfres Mi 8 Gras 13$ 1« ft 24 17 
LMtUI 310 31T ■ + l 96 31 105 

Itf A VO 3l$ 9*2 96 Jl 9 1 
lawn (taw) 148 1$0 +2 68 33 M5 
Lftey (FJL) 39 40 61 
i<w4 irji 230 :■*? •V 69 29 119 
MiOafl 144) ?43 248 86 35 IS 7 
Mjnm$ 370 385 ft 161 40 165 
Mam, 1*5 148 ft-3 64 4/ 104 
Wo' A*, (Hjldre) 258 262 89 34 17? 
ikantos (Jr 94 98 • 29 30 156 
UiAftte (MVtol 40 «2 ?I9 50 BS 

237 705 Ore C*d 
18] Ml UrUMi 
i3 50 DD1 bouft 

105 75 DftellK 
U Oa'.bereua 
W 37'. Iln A 

3*8 795 CVmna 
M U DMOng ft tas 

158 117 Dueori 
700 176 IbBWftml 
ITS 97'.tni Oft. Pwes 
92 65 EirmncUctl 

470 367 Cm 
362 267 [uotBfra 
14] 112 III Smart 
178 147 feres 1 £ftfl 
93 76 four* ibi 
(7) 50 Fonurfl led) 

1*9'. M? Ctr ,Ml 
214 ft? ftnmf*Bon 
89 48 tojbbn) lied 

274 10$ Hretore Co 
bS 45 m dp 

2 »> ISO Jones 5MW 
3U 770 Hoot 
3SS 750 lee Wngwirei 
ill 237 1<!*C4 
78b 775 1*job4 
117 17j Mmvc 

95 69 MIS 
413 289 M,ire*K nem 
145 H5 WlillMU 
31$ 714 fct*wcen 
1*41 170 Hui 
24'. 19'-«A)m 
79 41 UWMne EUCI 
*4 Jl Ibw DM 

305 25J Krreivto lUres) 
11U <C ttM 
127 65 NMWComp 
74 17 no-uws 

248 71s 0iiD*d iiwranft* 
732 135 P f irtowtm* 
67 M) Fret 
m 37 Pire.n 
07* 77- Pnrer, im S'.*. 
8 . 7 IMp; ireifis N tf I 83 

?*U P*to 
l« 174 Ou A LM Vot. 
176 mi AV-so I44r 
Ini 117 FlrMC 
121 74 Ou-g toman* 
:« 2n.' Rm [im ibi 
■BO 170 ftn» 
163 105 5(«4rnr 
4ii6 4A< $0,01-, (CHI 

30 2$ 5u* (wiutrei 
T'.c Jl.” 01C 14.1 
(>.' W t-j'.rfm Oracners 
71 .. T9 - lUK 

77" 1*1 lexpmre Rerifts 707 2u7 
J6 .11 I'mKUn 

1.4 II’ TViir SftMc 
b'i $11 ihi-ah m [U) 

0 
80 

lift 
10 -- 
76 50 1*2 
3T 10 17b 
au 52 7 
15 26 11 
51 63 16. 
13 A? ItS 
19 40 106 
38 M Ml 
7* 39 150 
43 34 77 
61 ?? 157 

108 113 ft 29 26 93 
Ed ft -3 12 IB 829 

410 4IB ft+1 no ?? 15 3 
337 3*5 -2 e? 2* 12 4 
125 127 +3 22 1? 171 
16$ 1ft +1 4 1 24 152 
77 79 -3 ?B 3 b 109 
60 66 14 ino 

U8 1$0 ft+l'j 7 7 S3 95 
aa W . C6 tj 
45 48 -1 J < 12 78 

755 26b -? 29 11 2JJ 
5? 5* +! 27 *9 

165 *85 12 41 f*5 
2i; 
105 5 b 

2 >j 

. 7B 1 
393 403 m-i 
132 142 -1 
265 .V? # 
IS? 157 

9? 
10 131 
17 74 0 
7 6 M2 
15 158 

* 5 
57 
14 
43 n 393 

75 28 Id 6 

$7 57 7 le 30 in 

117 Jl.l IinrraU 
3'0 332 «l 
.‘17 Wl Uniocn 
.'JO M tna 
421 151} Vv, Insbuncm 
M 3V Vf*. 
■25 l«r WrJrm SdrcMn 
470 338 tewrsiie '41n| 

21 
20$ i> l$6 (.7 14 1 
*t| $1 •-! ;:t 18 i*e 
70 00 •-? 34 45 14? 
2(1 21 si 4 1 

2.TI 115 *1 3* 1$ 8 1 
16/ 191 9*1 “9 ?b 1)2 
M' t: +1 pj or 
« il a IT IT 
*8 

1 83 
TV 

+■# 1 
247 ft 96 40 9? 

K? ■ 79 ft*2 9b 5 $ r 1 
r1.* *5J -2 79 57 «$ 
14J i« ft ? 3 14a 
Bi v> 14 

720 272-1 4 9 IN/ 
l.’S 130 In 13 
Io.' 11J -1 ??D ;i9 
4U *$o •-? <2 14$ 

11 T1 Ul »3 
7)2 2M •-* $6 4 0 14 2 

•41 W L'9 15 14 a 
;n-- ■•1% 

M * M0 54 It 6 
'J to ’ 1 J 

f«I 31 10 1 
W* 614 -6 ft 7 A 1 
JM 300 +1 4$ 13 17 7 
333 343 
TOO .Hi • 
Kb 1*5 
355 405 • 
X-7 347 
!« 100 

463 473 • 

25 178 
$5 no 

64 
111 
■30 50 U9 
b’ 16 13? 

14 7 44 119 
*6 l»? 
3 M* 10'. 

FINANCE. LAND 

378 382 
77 82 

4IJ 417 
II 13'. 

412 
-1 

56 
99 
17 71 559 

22 1 54 r?3 

175 178 
167 170 

09 60 
aoi H 
219 65 
24 2ft 

9ft 
55 
M 

17.7 

m ... 
175 108 
349 283 

345 730 
347 309 
151 93 
318 
703 
161 
183 159 
118 
?ra — 

2m 
210 150 
210 M3 

721 
177 111 

KMC Ok«B> 
Rreie bm 
Raton) last 
Ruwnft) 
Rosp* tnw 
ShiMPbuh 
Saw ft Met 
Smai Ul 
swaer 
l*nrec (au 

.Tare* Wonkore 
Tjbxv Grew 
lave ft 0mN 
I'M 
Tor'll 
Vaoaaanl 
Warn Mm 
Wad Hrtjs 
WftlOMJftl 
twnoiu 
Vtaiwi 
IMqons 
Wowm Berekn 
l»am rOmwArf 

’ST'm 

93 97 
710 740 
480 485 
99 101 

410 

422 425 
147 150 1 
257 260 #-3 
718 228 
205 215 9*2 
ill 128 

13 20 5 
10G 60 129 
41b 24 136 
34 36 111 

719 30 80 
134 2 3 150 
0 5 0 5 704 

107 44 170 
68 39 104 

116 45 

?$$ 7*0 74$ 17 or 
73 

705 7$8 26J •2 IK 52 
70 87 96 .'5 JU 

3 LI 260 Dtitetfr km 3'U 335 ft J 4 ft 9 
1«$ ltd IP) im 

270 J*T ?M Pi Cirerrawm ua 296 w ♦5 9/ JJ 
■ . 733 

im 260 310 xo ft 12.1 39 29) 
14$ *69 
657 $*rt 17* 3? 

4t>5 TV. HarnrATkiirdsan <30 <40 1? J 28 210 
*1 18 • 41 4H 6T 

nn m I2J 126 r . 19 63 14 3 
.ft III :v Jl 21 IV 0) 

?0b ♦1 09 43 r 1 
150 7 7 IJ IJO 

1*4) 1J0 [tf 0q- 14$ 150 • 025 $b 
$2 

06 38 356 21$ Parm" PX 70$ 735 r 1 4 B 
IV no EMnne Pfc ir 142 +? 
hi lm 75 +1 14 19 

96 138 lib Tereatoira Gfirtt 135 140 9*1 43 31 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

177 128 -4'.- 28 ?? 176 
atm 465-4 118 ?5 18 ( 

154 IJO DIP 140 147 79 55 15$ 
*« 79'AtaM50 W 

155 
+J'«. 

160 •-» 106 67 114 
131 138 ft •el 7H 5? 111 
id.1 IBS ft 73 4 II 9b 

34* 290 uuhle 795 798 +1 173 9l 
370 325 S 10b 33 101 

ft 21 rm» 1 Ho. reel 16 27 +1 10 38 JIl 
109 

?V7 177 Oo DM IBI 163 ft 14 * 
ITS 179 6 7 38 131 
155 160 ft 61 39 U- 

246 705 I <r.rfD Mnsto ffl ?32 -3 134 58 141 
:>/ ?4? ft 99 Id 
(6$ 166 ft + l TO €2 104 

86 79 • Mtoiev 01*50 85$- 
ID'- 

♦1 
10’- • . 56? SS 8b 

JiU 373 -? 14 9 
:i* 210 1 -1 63 39 JJi 

17'. 1? NuA Hvt»0 
163 no rv*i 

in 
132 13/ +2 I* ro 168 

7T- 186 taboo* HVMs 2.0 3ft $8 ft: 

JrU 385 ..41 11 us 
I4H 1$$ -1 r ft! 
795 31$ ft-5 14 0 91 
22* 227 • . 96 4? 9‘ 

1?$ 105 Vito Crao lUB 1!) 4 1 3: 159 

CINEMAS, TV 
1 

4JJ Wl 
50 447 
50 42 

283 713 
HO 1»3 
435 355 
363 281 

74 61 
395 307 
It 3 129 
5-0 508 
93 K 

246 166 

Mr*. TV A 
CermJ TV 
Gramm 
HTV Gw 
LW1 HUqs 
St* TV 
TVS 
MV 
IWIKI TV 
Tvm 
In* Tees TV 
l*M* TV 
Yorkshre TV 

505 515 
43 47 

215 223 
131 117 

68 
197 

9*4 190 SO 30 
9 3D l 59 93 

+1 32 7.1 58 
ft . 141 54 64 
•+s 61 60 86 

333 BI 73 
ft,S 17 1 57 so 
ft+l 38 58 10? 

*4 170 54- 94 
+? 75 $$ 90 

•+l? 37.7 69 73 
♦ 1 51 73 75 

• +8 no 56 79 

JiS 781 08 Food M) 
103 IK ASM G**> ua) 
60 33 Atm Draw 

101 nO Asoumr nap 
21? 102 *<4111 l«l 
191 151 liter Fuoe 
220 185 Brens lirenev Cl 
153 133 Bfttr 0 neton 
609 543 Bar 1AC1 
298 164 Bosun Finds 
95 01 GMkys 

194 1*5 A**" 
330 2.1 toalord |SftW1 
41] 361 Book* 
$9 4? BadreaV 

196 163 &3AT Bros 
77? 7JI Caotrev Sdreo tail 
24$ IBS tens MOreg 
W7 403 CMionls [lanes 
706 103 Do A 
80 5J Cittern 

325 272 DJiJBi raa) 
117 85 [M 5 
213 1® Dee irei 
03 39 [nglnl U( 

1[« 70 HI fftW 
116 9? fsner Mi ' 
793 2® FWi Loved 
1U 90 heMj** 
256 270 Getsi 
250 160 Gbss Oow* 
750 778 KrtMXM IraK 
0£ia 266 HftsdMK m 
i® 158 Maw Saeae 
336 285 heted Ntftn 
3$b ?% Area Save 
l'» H> 1m 1 John J) 
IJ3 120 UMdlGD 
508 $53 Lore |M*| 
90 76 MftneM (Bara*) 

2« 196 IImi Irak Sw 
271 234* mnron IWI 

39 

DRAPERY, STORES 

wro Lay 
Aqusuurn A' 

37? 337 Atari 
54 31 man On 
93 87 ■ 

136 11? 
3*5 M 
220 195 M A 
135 110 Banae (Jaoesl 'A 
203 149 Bewta 
2$ l7$BBd8 las 

975 260 Bed* 9bo 
90 71 earn 

350 TO Browim 
766 713 artmai) 

+3 
4? 

-% 

113 03 am -a 
93 68 Crem 0c 

*5 *15 Oreia 
2B0 276 com yjj*«i tta) 
185 155 CMS mart A 
466 400 TWS Smomn "A 

54 47 Drrelresl lb) 
217 165 OoSnsljqMaai 
10$ 15* OaW 
% 61 ERAGp 
71 55 EfeS&GatHBn 

725 595 6hrs |Wa4M0ln) 
7*7 207 impvj SfcrSS 
2B4 251 Elte 
J45 2i0 ff» An Dw 
295 2 70 FomweUf 
61 50 Gen SR 

199 187 Cette? fAj 
17'. 16 GIB 
II’.- ID'x Do A IB) 

TV 111 HOT fluantiwr 
46 35 Hefene a London 

278 187 tote Mason BK 
66 57 Mafias 

217 175'. Mae W lare# 
62 27 LeaeWrseGD 
11% 1CP.L4W1, 

10 7‘.165 tats Spence M) 
385 344 tavetfjta] 

1 O’*825 ttnBrns 
378 255 Hem in) 
385 340 Orwj (fij 
135 108 «nfc?__ 
277 104 Vreegy (ARed) . 
271 719 Rnrre Gw 
165 133 Don . 
55 64 Sft USnme 

Mi 122 Sen cut 
337 200 Sm®(Wh) A W 
66 57 DO ft 

2HJ 200 »« Sn® 
W 166 Stele* jAGI 
109 92 SMftStam'A 
J66 216 SUftaHA) 
14 S'.Stsmaref 
68 41 SftWitCttta 

158 130 T * SSWeS 
35 200 TAM ft Men 
151 115 Ttftefc 
176 153 Ten ProdbOs 
150 109 UtarewB 
IBI 145 Vnai 
3*5 rS'.-tadWra 
273 238 Wdw _ 
23 158 Of« 
1(0 60 Atanw 
309 2$0 Msttum Ul) 

-3 

358 368 
3b 30 
n 75 

114 117 
33$ 350 
215 27? 
170 125 
193 197 
» IS 

500 520 S 
72 77 

307 317 49 
348 248 
* 100 • 
80 85 

430 450 
335 238 +5 
175 183 41 
425 455 -10 
43 46 

170 173 
'ISO |07 

86 91 -2 
fil 63 *1 

665 700 # . 
no n? -i 
2?0 2M 43 
210 214 -1 
2S5 3£6 .. 
53 58 • . 

193 196 -I 
16 16J. .. 

IO1!. 10'. 
129 333 -2 
35 37 

230 230 4* 
59 62 • 

ITS IBS *43 
52 56 #43 
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1JJ 
ns 

1U9 Vrnun 
77 VUmtoV, 

117 
m 

170 36 
120 

30 1)1 

w 09 ..’eilwi Gp VI 90 75 78 40 
126 108 2rna> LrR 10$ no ? 1 1!*b 

MINING 

56 45'-are Gold 
7 '• 5 Anq Auto Cut 

10’ 051 Anq Am 
334 202 Bwrew 
90 79 HMtirei 
10' 9 v Sudds 

14$ 110 BJlr 
283 10) CKA 

4$ 29 Can Bert 

4t 
5 - 
in 

?*n 
74 

IM 

3 

1*2 *J 
62 +1 
192 ft 

4 7 39 WO 
53 *5 191 

110 26 108 
02 60 66 

12? -3 
145 ft-l 
455 

465 ft+3 
274 -1 

300 
135 ft 
no • 
44 
34 
400 ft 
430 
120 -2 
405 ft + 13V 
630 1 +5 

96 50 99 
16 1 3 238 
16 18 161 
bfi 15 206 

128 78 216 

755 56 117 
82 30 92 
71 54 115 

137 38 86 
57 43 6b 5 
66 62 106 
21 4 a III 
95e»4 126 

123 31 159 
137 33 96 
6? 5* 150 

?53 63 216 
82b ij 36* 

L-R 

136 ino IOH 
6b7 SbO Mrenrro 
in 59 Nm fcate! 

m IX leu . 130 f« .41 JJ 13 5 32 20 f«i tframii 
249 IH4 u>d 230 233 ftefi 10b 46 52 1<’ M'-Otare# fire- 

01 b$ LtfBw 72 Jfi 120 Hu P*uas.B T»i 
97 n; L« lAirrui 05 90 +1 44 $0 56 3SS 31J HI’ ire. 

21? 2?i l0Eiar 233 0 4 1 IR 13. lO'.Rrtl UiteL 
1)7 n6 Lnud Ift ft 51 4 | 414 J£d k*M U.nr- 
V 30 Lode iT) 31 10 6 ll 180 49' 40' Hernllmiton 

290 257 l*. dm JM re-6 70 3b 1 235 Ge.e.(! 
236 177 Lem A floral 216 2)6 ft *2 44 12 4 6' I'.HoeMJ 
il? no te. Jans 113 12 27b 23 171 6 » 4' 51 Mewa 
13) 63 MS' W- 
75 61 My Hokhns 

3*2 278 luartif 
>68 I$8 Mxuraw 
356 286 MrJtoftne 
m; 115 Waenoua 

«2 7 iUDC&este ae 
755 18* Atregsaese Brorae 
166 115 IteMig 

.. 121 
66 68 

775 263 
16? 167 
330 332 
117 127 

11 13 

45d 
21 

150 
45 

1S8 
61 

30 296 
31 178 
54 llfi 
17 134 
48 131 
50 100 

72 MnW" 
94 Mk»C . 

17) Virus Aa Oil 
Ml 159 Metal CUva 

74 Vhakto 
. Ip Mere# 8 AU 

251 225 Uoiru 
268 220 Moran Cntae 
157 9) MMCGwwi 
IT’ 98 Hasn ma 
G? 36 ftnoseae 

709 179 Nell Ml 
111 76 hrtna-BNA 
66' 50 hnvnun Ms 
>9 65 %*« ft Lund 

220 178 Mono Gp 
*31 349 Nora as 
28] 25$ Itf-Stei Ms 
163 105 Offez Ekn Ntort 
tt? 103 Opucal ft Med 
030 01$ Elite Knell A 
350 31i PSiUtod 
770 6*8 Parson (aai 
M? ip* Pemta M 
*20 305 PMsHAe 
251 207 fttamon iaa) 
300 225 Pates 
61 61 taler Baton 

341 319 tare* Ddlrrn 
IS 109 taMSdCtn 
ISO 114 PlKTrecfl ft0|S 
JJ4 177 RHP 
IS 163 taste! teste 
775 562 RaM Org laal 
298 250 tatatoSMS 
102 75 Hjjohs iM b«m 
833 770 Arm CteBD fS 
53$ 447 Bedren 
305 165 Bad beesro 
173 166 Heta 
17V 1C notate . 
67 50 Ml . 

440 FtadBBttoV 
59 tern • 

1S5 no Btada E«0 
320 363 Ftenrt (U**l . 

85 ReJredsw WeS 
155 130 FWwtsai 

300 Maura nnreon 
17 59 R«te» 

239 244 
155 160 
7b 00 

to: 110 
194 197 
171 17$ 

72 
3? 
40 
31 
01 

101 

10 138 
62 93 
28 II7 
4? 172 

smftpA IJ? 110 
S’. 3LI_ 

164 139 Mpnr 
68 55 RasseTfAi 

21 2* 
236 740 
2JB 143 
128 138 
103 113 
48 51 

107 194 
07 91 
57 59 
69 72 

100 1® 
417 420 
253 250 
157 167 
105 ns ■ 
750 780 . 
340 344 
bW 687 • 
1)5 )» 
400 420 
21J 217 
245 255 1 
75 78 1 

338 34? 
170 1?3 
12? 127 1 
109 193 
145 170 
710 TIT 1 
25$ 255 I 
97 10/ 1 

807 9VJ 
WJ 497 
197 au 
im its 1 

147 155 I 
54 sa 

537 541 4 
:C « 
57? 117 
310 330 

• 48 54 1 
.134 IS 
470 *77 4 
M a 

118 l?l 4 
109 113 « 
3'J 4', 

H5 MB 4 
83 « 

*1 49 

132 iS 709 
132 55 123 
23 17 194 
34 ai 174 
06r 12 ?56 

10 7 56 145 

II 36 135 
14 20 144 
65 35 137 

178 4? 157 
39 105 
72 1$ 6 
57 124 
36 126 
16 190 
JO 146 

93 
116 
5S 

27.4 
55 

206 
Q9 08 87 
25 

103 
12$ 80 
or 09 

233 
? 7 
10 
80 
38 

298 
93 

69 U6 
?2 
12 172 
4? 105 
14 159 
42 M6 

.. 38 102 
17 17 37 

29? 37 119 
130 ?6 . TDfi 
18 09 256 
67 39 W6 
37 26 120 
25 45 77 

100 19 207 ' 
18 40 (Off 
45 39 193 

14 27 37.1- 
40 29 • 

HOP ?J US 
10 15 297 
96 80 175 
96 as 120 

97 66 »9 
24 36 .173 

S'-2 

67 40. 
123 U» 
23’. 20 

?J4 219 
49 38 

92 203 
199 ISO 
1» 'SO 
380 2S7 
no no 
203 tea 
25? 21D 
»* ' •»? 

29B 773 
M3 101 
£6 300 
TS8 113 
293 29 
11* 93 
395 343 
1« 122 
no 21a 
231 HD 
190 168 
71'/ U': 

196 165 
150 100 
150 110- 
IGd 139 
150 '143 
45 31 

I81 133 
128 106 
34 24 

330 300 
an iaa 
347 m 
188 MS 

s . 
sip - . 
as v 
SIM Tikfty 
savdto 0/401 (3) 
Saga 
Scat Herttbto 
sna ft tewnan 
S«nwo» 

0d X 
Seongmil 
Stony Serv 
5nn Ena 
5t*T- 
Sttte 

■+1 
60 SI 

10 J« 22’.' > +* 
222 229 ft . 
40 43- • 

225 230 ■ 
180 187 #-S 
150 ISO ■ 
263 213 9*1 
220 130 • ■ 
180 195 ft+5 

, e . 131 
72 62 109 

W 

Surra 
5m ftrtred 
aaodet 
Snvfli S Sep* te) 
Mi ka 
Scat ijwi 
SpmStKO 

BH. 
ow (raw 
Siaesr 
Switoiq M 
SW*M 
Sta 
Surer Parte ‘K 
Staiwt 
Sjttop* 
T ft II IB) 
T1 
im 

55 9*2 
772 2B2 +0 
125 130 .■ 
353 357 •+10 

rS3 +i 
41 26? 285 

105 109 
373 3S3 
125 Iff 

-I 

254 JS7 
12$ ?36 

-3 

187 192 #+5 
15‘r I6*r • . 
178 W -t 
138 1« 
KB 1?5 
153 1S8 
148 158 
» ..34 .. 

170 173 #42 
125 1+1 
31 

-30 

13? fit. 21$ 
18 80- IBS 
98 42 101 
66b 36 104 
4.8 31 08 
16 06 37B 
16 07 317 
69 .37 14.5 
3.1 14 235 
30 5ft 121 
5B 21 B7 
7.5 59 150 

lift 31 10ft 
72 4ft Ufl 

150 60 108 
79 73 205 

260 09 177 
47 37 T5.4 
89 35 MB 
ft.1 35 600 
88 46 11.4 
Ofi 18 MO 
06 04 155 
82 57 1?9 
II ift 114 
7.1 46 141 
44 29 Jl 5 
43 134 34 
69 4D 97 

2W 320 
183 185 
325 377 
170 175 

143 4ft 163 
116 83 79 
137 4? 110 

M 7$5 CmsCcaJUUsm W- 

446 90 
a 

$40 $3 
790 255 
260 217 
Ofi? 259 

;o w. 
*47 Cm Bens 
155 Odtutfi 

■ 1 Ihuiiivton 
5 0'vl.wrei 
3 [kutrei 

__ 250 E Cw> 
4M 333 Hadte 
•o3 313 El On. 
1W II? EbauiD 
341 J7I E Urea Gob) 

4 . 2 E tad Pip*. 

925 ft+12 
85 

384 42 I5J 

4 . 
r: 

j. 

jS 
32$ 
169 

5>fS Ms 
319 219 )5 Eto, 

10'. 9'.tf$A 
UO 10 Gcrwr Tm 

6v 8’. Gm (Anna 
1*» 70 GMUpoil 

■48 13 Grim 
265 I iO Gu-mredi Be* 
M2 95 t/oon ki 

6'. 4’. Herman, 
50$ 376 Hrere- 
r. 6 twin 
7V 5' Hud 

93 7? Lew 
?'. I'-Utreun 

320 20$ L'.jnr 
HU 44 Mil 
38 j: WalivS'Jn Uoreiq 

12$ 
10' 
Vi 
S'. 

5s 
3$ 

IS5 

396 

6 • 
3'. 
M 
3SJ 
350 
129 
29* 
I- 
0. 
263 
11 
?$ 
6 ■ 
73 
45 
2PS 
12? 
4 - 
416 
6. 

180 31 
*0 :i 

930 920 
126 198 

1J0 36 
f«9 10 191 

140 110 
»0 99 

46 0 4 3 

870 10? 
664 

293 
66 
35 
a 

bra 
iris 
20 
15 • 
lift 
3r$ 
w 

).-$ 
46 - 

223 
70 
40 
IJ 

MW 
1118 

2 
1$. 
120 
305 
I? 
T$ 
49 - 

UO 49} 
628 13$ 
170 .4 3 
#90 M8 
400 6 3 
ISO 391 
115 65 7 

654 

100 IS 

-3 134 35 121 

+6 

26'. 71 SumvW 
32$ 27> $un.4rei 
100 90 5-irantes 
130 9$ Tioretli 
4fC JW im+rl 
62'. *6 Vtfi Reels 

743 IV -VriMsMSl 
b$ $5 Vnorts 
25 19 IVsnueCrtKiy 

491 J.-9 We*om 
313 165 UfesKru Areas 
?*'. Eg’.Wrslrm Dmi 

72.- 160 Wbiox tareq 
115 74 Wren Clrr, 
1) ».Wm4r>* 
K Srnnuu Cuvet 

104 KM irerare 

761 
80 
90 

ul) 
so¬ 
uq 
46 
24 

4* 
in 

260 44 «3 
IL-5 13# 
118 5? 

-ID 

*60 138 
$56 10 8 
5*0 400 

20 
90 
9 . 
i? 

IW 

JIB 
9i 
10'. 

670 161 
230 12* 
171 76 

175 17 5 

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 

10) 156 ArfuM iso 16O -10 4/ 30 153 
1’5 BS tournr ue ID ft 55 60- 
48i 435 Assx HfwipaDC! 4$: 45$ -2 99 72 192 
310 270 Rjlto Wk> ?;s 29b ft 61 r 2 213 
416 387 Ptok IAA1C1 TK> 435 ft 154 f2 126 
238 220 RibIbi ?»5 Ift 110 60 169 
33' ft Cnanrejlcli 22 33' fte'.- 0 6 18 

676 57l'.Cnur. IWn>l W. sen ft 161 ? H 14 0 
$50 435 Du A 4’5 40$ ft 161 34 Il 1 
?0J 176 MAP 1A5 107 +4 <4 24 n 1 
440 313 Hxyre-s PuttnVrq 430 455 ft II 9 49 193 
317 250 Hpinr Cants 305 Jib ft 10 3 33 9J 
ITfi 98 hi Bus Cowts 118 132 -S 45 38 169 
4US 373 htturmte* 395 4'5 ♦ 10 . 
606 30’ Ini Momma 570 H« *10 
T70 :*28 Utfwc* Comm (real 745 248 -2 192 78 93 
295 VO tan. wenvaonal 760 260 ft-3 48 16 
776 264 Prauna.m Suno ?67 ft? 62 13 216 
452 377 tad M 1*3) 3S7 MB +4 12 7 12 15 2 
753 635 Trwftr WB 735 750 9*6 34 3 46 110 
455 <12 HMtamwna*) *34 *30 260 fill 120 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT 

273 2?4 -3’. 
51? 5*8 - *1 

68 7) 
5?0 523 
578 " 
>03 
K5 180 
14 ?6 I .. 

Ill 13 -1 
67 65 

353 3G • . 
90 93 *1 

in$ 110 • . 
M' • t '* 
182 IK -3 

31$ 64 MO 

171 63 105 
no 21 182 

226 <3 126 
151 
38 

26 
3.7 

18.6 

81 46 10/ 
668 
43b 

130 36 205 
14 1.5 317 
46 43 

113 66 111 

ta LOW CompBly Sa Otter Dioge (h p V rt 

16 9 isrvra 9 in 1 + . 
■9 ft 16 hU (Hilling 23 

140 271 IA.M0itf) 349 34$ -t 70 Bf 31 EiO 
177 ia.1 IV. un« Uffl 1 ft ft *3 4i r 248 
78 13 Uann ,, -1 
78 17 Urw LoDtci Oil 10 20 
« 27 W SrtiOi <0 41 el 
64 47 Pnmta.i 44 5i *1 2b b? 76 
1. . 1 Pm*: 1'. 1 . 

:i $U' fWr.te 6T f5 331 
3ft ??l Rimjn 315 373 +iQ 
66'* . 59'eRpval Mdi 66 - +l-» 

II5 11 W9 Siam Wl III', 10- • W8 C1 
3ft :*J iJKtofir 3*; 1VI • 1. 1 29 100 
118 91 s.™rra 103 kS .1 f 7 

17 12 TH Imrv 1?' M- Ml 
15 6 T419. ) 4 

166 116 Iwon Ewope 15$ '$3 
159 282 IT) UD'alrtr' (tfi :w 253 ft 1 89 35 

70 44 WooCMk 61 66 +2 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

53 3J bawJtX 49 St -1 07 14 :?9 
147 1)8 Cnmnjinri 115 Ml) 9? 70 204 
IMO B? fmla, 'Jamrel Ri SS ■1 <: 69 
$94 548 Hau.'On (IK/Od $6H $:i el .179 58 297 
tottl hrtape i*]| fiW 69T e? JO/. 41 It. 6 
7 "2 228 u.i,m> (vi .’eg Wl ft-4 t.'s 7 t /•t 

T| <7 OlL'J" tl'Atel $7 tfT ?4 9) 
332 310 pjl^uei ZOLh 310 T20 • -? -A 31 1)9 

J32 310 Lm * SiO 2T0 • T 99 jl 93 
201 ?W An, As.'i 760 9-* litS 3 7 bi 
6i 52 feme Oiriri SS 6$ ft 

101 71 Iuah kraiSKy IU) w: • *1 ; J 29 63 

;js nil 
Ul) BO 

1 250 
3-/5 110 
1 :c rot 
J'S uo 
202 241 
240 205 
1.19 1J0 
711 651 
;d 2B$ 
:•$ in 
«J 3$2 
1« 96 

WJ 6$ 
Jib 2:3 
257 ?D> 
39$ 31$ 

4# )3 
2W 224 
arc ift 
290 156 

ti> 6: 
'■/J 1*8 
4.U r$ 
190 17.’ 
205 1*5 
i53 i2f. 

AJMI IVafl 
knor-cn (one 
}&ux. Preoi 
»'P 
Hai.n iDrein] 
Pt-ntusr 
bar* liKS-Ti 
Bnkviitn 
bun-'i itfi 
Ctf Him iVrni 
(luturun 
t/'j/ae ujmfii 
DM. 
tULdSM rv.ncs 

)n 
un 
90 

ll'.'ll 4 1 
i 2 3 

245 7» 
?*$ i'O 1)4 

|.'. K 
iu-; 

>;■ 
160 *29 
I'A O 

4$$ J9* 
■■lb V. 
*'0 41$ 
y.$ jili 
j>i jno 
3)) 317 
$.1$ ?:.i 
264 ?lj 
frO 4UU 
252 160 
711 «75 
41$ ^i$ 
;in fa 
ib3 I2a 

Ttf.f Prumna E$ Tf. 1 J T 1 
1 . | -1 IT 7 4 ‘ 
?.’l r ' 7 3 3? 

MW Orajo H9 '..-2 -1 IU 0 J 5 106 
4? is la 1 S 

Gv'il Urr"kU -%‘U V “ $9 :-j >5 s 
V • ’• 

hJ.H ?:» ♦ 1 6 3 2 4 1: r 
Wen 

t:a 1S.1 ft-3 V! 3 
■.<7 4.b ft el 117 j4 

i.rtl ft,..rr.<n 1. j J f / 7 (7 4 
?u? 07 ft 99 4 6 Ic9 
r.i Ui 5$ 4 1 111 

ilti.» J. r.tfuv< 1% . to . 
vii-.l-i Pjp - 1 - ■ J J* to . l* 

107 Mb' ft 2'. 24 ns 
!4 1. • CO D$ .-1$ to " 51 .' 7 ■Afl 
y.ioii m;, ,tf| 41. $ Ji.' ft i 1$ 9 4 9 E * 

C*. */W “4 • -1 ti 89 
oil'd*.-. 4 0 4?U 1 M ■* I " 
‘r’l.i't rij .va "«* 1 • ■ 1 1 J? 
r ij. r;i • -s 
I'-ift* S.D m 39 u-: 
k'F'i Gu ‘•U? )!') Jl >0 i?’ i 
LSlJvo *•1 J .1 ’• J 1.. 3 
wn- 1' |1.rto 
VSj.. . il *3 4 1 16 I)i r* 
IVS1|LI«I(« |J| Ui If) 1.4 
V-'fl'i’m.ui* 410 Ift ft 113 22 US 
Wjinifv Cm 2$ **J 01s 1)5 
\.-‘iCr*lk^nffi«t 143 1>3 to I 31 21 15 6 

PROPERTY 

1T1 117 TO 
TW ID Aii.mipn 5*n 190 19, ft 1 55 no 
l.'J r.ft 
1 * 10$ 109 • -1 1? lb 23 0 
7 a) 2K1 Bek-i Hiini 215 7i$ ♦ 5 ii r* 16 K 
i*J 23 e,".-.'+v 6 H*v ia$ 104 • -I 1 1 u, 2'fi 
V.n ffl B.Hufl |P| J01 ft *92 .$1 V J 
hfi J05 Pi .10:1, a 5JU 6i(J lc« 25 19b 
30) 2*8 B> Leid HU *07 51 1 7 19 4 
ft. rifl Bi'Binri 1.8 &$ 11 rn 
IM 11? CAIA DS 14$ • * 1 32 J 1 1.1 b 
IMS 1XJ !'•$ • 1 J 09 

■Mf JIB tip 0 uuidiH 390 SD> • do ns 79 753 
Ukl 325 Uuull tap 37$ 4 75 76 H7 
bib 551 CSirtieuwH) bll r?D l?$| Jl 21$ 
:■«) 1/0 (BWlir.i- 9*3 55 75 IDS 
10) S6 C«) tadirets 91 94 • el 14 15 
m; © Ciwki Ibkcaii 90 ino 491 51 :n« 
201 203 CLnn,m ?"7 it: ♦; n« 11 I'l 4 
tk> 325 l.imrlll 33$ 35.$ 9b ?S l$J 

M* « L'-m") Un $1 -J 1 
14*. UO (tne.li\ & New mi 11) 31 29 17 7 
147 1«l ((wily B 11*.' Tin tl 3 J U'H 
370 .ns .17$ 93 26 66 1 
W 7?i (ijciin •ms •Jo5 ♦ 1$ 27 4 T9 UK 

3b (i •«1 or 2TS 
ISO 1:0 ':«) 4 1 4 5 ji. 
m ftevotj tfS *7$ $4 70 210 
$ii $13 ine«,j Mieir> $V 5$i IJ -n' ? 
.'«) 113 kcrrt.ni Turi 217 ji' ft-1 65 Tl u 
710 16(1 Emit. 4 Agptr .'411 .';■$ 1 7 I'.l 
16$ K. tax*-. Oen no 16$ 9-2 tl 25 19.' 
77.1 1* (sole, Pinp .VI :-$ 12 J 4$ 2114 
ISA 14. 1)9 
73 ■41 Ir, IUU w e? 1 1 n 1116 

2T3 155 lr!3i^ King 06 411 IT 4 
.V? .Ml .Ml • eJ 9 3 28 12.3 

50 Cimlie 6? ft 0 3 15 lr.'J 
429 32$ br^imri 417 j:*. ♦ 1/ 4 (■ 1 1 J'6 
316 Tb3 Gi Prairea Wl 3'Ji -l HOD .16 217 
3.« T90 ucyiua 1.11 j.J 1 4 ) 1 2 410 

N - 
H? 75 Hj'iBii! lWiOvim 07 1’ ft . 36 4(1 125 
/.■’ 513 Bren.re-.011 61$ 6.5 *1 Ib? 7 $ 3.4 
MU 49) ft. i I.UI 590 6011 ♦ 5 ISA r • 31 1 
2H1 10U IterUr* [Dirt 
:.’$ 575 Hi'Creact 
.130 188 HcKul 8+ 
$7 J9 Hny riuu (aw 

■Hft 350 In,,- ml 
20 imrv 

450 Jorn-Ii 
*JJ 316 ItfW Itnp 
5M 447 Euno 6f. .tfi 
III 100 Um 4 ECU' Tsi 
113 100 Lw 8 Ci 
28$ 205 Dob' 
135 13; ion I. Ur/IP 
49 21 lm! $ru«4t3 

230 193 Lm 5rnf 
417 3l9 lit+re Prup 
$32 4V to PC Itfi 
129 168 UdiHenr*. 
170 l$0 te*..» 5rtS 
S.' 60 Maintain 

13$ 32' Mfl-i 
4« ?7$ Wmure Unom 
106 Stl W-ire mn 

148 MlWiHp«$ 

lift |U KVCto lASJl 
113 02 rs-w Cu,rnoul 

jl Osit-, (si 
IM 101 PxhJjie 
1'I 36$ 
172 104 Hum., (in, 
348 223 Pi«ii sbnans 
l.t 1V1 Eli,' '5ku.1v 
24 1*' R+Hjn 

170 126 Hrtfctry! 
6M 511 Rauuufli! 
273 180 fHrJr $ lomteuK 
12*6 111' 'ki* Ufl 
1$$ >10 Sbutuiuie 
*C 52 5W11W Sees 

MO 
$.$ 
318 

54 
3M 

)5 
4(0 
41)0 
5ii 
116 
III 
262 
ISO 
43 

223 
)7S 
574 
In5 
lri$ 
Eft 
$2 

3:0 
MO 
161 

?l'l 
6K. 
X'3 
V 
387 

. 28 
IWU 31 

E'6 0? 

14’ 
lb& 
ICO 

»j 10 3 J? 

5(0 
*07 ftul 
$*9 -3 
140 
113 ft 
272 9*' 
180 *1 
4$ 1 
1.9 • 
307 • I 
$29 1 
190 +$ 
125 
72 ft *1 
$6 -2 

400 ft-ID 
107 
IM ft-1 

34 08 
*23 JO 

.-7 6 
97 J 

i*re 79 
J» 
02 
89 

1$0 
3.0 
103 

65 3$ 116 

9$ 
73 

178 

200 
494 
27 4 

630 37 
3 h $1 
00* II 

10 

74 9 
i?v 

1)9 U*4 
4 i 2$ 

Mb' 
on 

iu5 
415 
IHb 
303 

IT? 
47 7 
(5 
rt 
uo 

29 ?a 
147 J5 

?i fc 
1'. 9 
200 

162 
Ml 
260 

?1 07 
4 lb 21 
0 2 

K.O 
V f. 

33 2 0 
~ 02 

1$ I 
6J 

2$ 4 
25 D 

MS 74 -1 41 *i 169 
iou ■•$ I’l 
.‘05 7JJ twin isL£e(. 2> 1 2.6 • >I 1I«0 J 0 \: u 
IW M2 SwniOBd Pi.i(i 163 1.0 1 OJ 02 
IHS »' &. $5- tn, ?n 0*. . e) 75 f 1 

:as XK/uci rj Jj! -4 15 1 4b ii 7 
9? m ft19 ? 3 

155 it; T'.iili,d pdV 13$ 145 ft ♦? 6 1 1 X 74 2 
$W 4UI im loud ;.’a ** "ri 1 6) T J ■! 6 
:*$ IM Wjmito 2*1 -3 '1 Vj J 
*«$ 735 W.imimd 97$ »$ ft 75 J 
l.<* 104 VtanUilr n$ *$ .1 1 r 
M7 159 1,4 ft el 3? J | 4T 1 
55 4fl '.itc*. itt.i 51 5J e l-e 1 *! 

163 125 Wesl 0 uAintJv 1<8 155 ♦ ib 7 1 14 Si 

SHIPPING 

M2 4)0 4>.i«c ei Pm-, 
.148 Xt) fu'-Ufluv 
180 11$ Q.1KSU1 |H| 
138 71 (.in., 
74U $0$ Gi.Vij 
0$ 69 JatODS 1 Ai 

328 260 Mersey Dm*s 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE WEDNESDAY AP 

Losses 
cut at 
Floyd 

Oil 
By Martin Waller 

Floyd Oil the USM-quoted 
exploration company, has cut 
its pretax loss to £764,000 for 
the 18 months to December, 
against a loss of £2.73 million 
in the previous 12 months 
after a restructuring of the 
company. 

At the operating level only 
the coal mining division, 
which was acquired as Hamp¬ 
ton Gold Mining Areas in 
April last year, contributed a 
profit. 

The petroleum products 
distribution business in York¬ 
shire and Humberside, the 
other new venture acquired as 
part of the programme of 
diversification from oil and 
gas, made losses in line with 
the group's budgets, Mr Garry 
Frier, the finance director, 
said. 

Paying a dividend within 
the next two or three years is 
an important objective for 
Floyd, which has yet to make a 
payout to its shareholders. Mr 
Frier added that steps towards 
this will be taken in the 
current year. 

All sides of the business 
were now performing well 
with the core oil and gas 
exploration and production 
business set for a “more 
significant contribution” to 
profits in future, he said. 

Exceptional items were 
£377.000 in the 18 months, 
against £1.9 million last time. 

Sharp & Law 
tops £lm 

to set record 
Sharp & Law, the shopfilting 
group, produced record 1987 
profits up from £818.000 to 
£1.2 million in its first full 
year as a quoted company. 

Sales rose 67 per cent to 
£21.5 million. Earnings per 
share rose from 7.35p to 9.9p 
during the year. A dividend of 
2p is proposed, making a total 
of 3p for the year. 

Since the year-end. Sharp & 
Law has acquired Baxter Fell 
NorthfiecL which takes it into 
the market for fitting out do- 
it-yourself superstores. 

Wares Electrical & Plumb¬ 
ing and Brian Walker Par¬ 
titions were acquired last year. 

Unionized companies more 
likely to back share plans 

STOCK MARKETS: TOKYO 

G7 talks curb s 
/Renter) — Share prices closed erty. securities house. _rail- 
nrixed yesterday because of way/bus. warehouse, food, 

P_n..!n/Mrv>r snd some manu- 

By Roland Rudd 

Companies which recognize 
siafif associations and, to a 
lesser extent, trade unions, are 
more likely to adopt employee 
share ownership schemes than 
are non-unionized firms, 
according to a new report by 
the British Journal of Indus¬ 
trial Relations. 

The number of profit-shar¬ 
ing schemes is expanding: by 
June 1986 the Inland Revenue 
had approved 526, as well as 
541 Save As You Earn 
schemes and 1,676 dhv 
crciionary share option 
schemes. 

The report quotes the find¬ 
ings of a survey, funded by the 
Department of Employment, 
of profit sharing and employee 
share ownership schemes in 
British companies. 

The survey found that in 90 

per cent of cases, decisions 
concerning the types selected 
and over eligibility rules were 
taken by management alone. 

Managers in favour of 
consultation and participation 
accept collective bargaining, 
but see employee share owner¬ 
ship schemes as a means of 
focusing on individual 
employees as well as trade 
union representatives. 

Paternalistic managers use' 
the schemes as a means of pre¬ 
empting collective bargaining, 
and to create long term em¬ 
ployee commitment to the 
company. 

Just under 40 per cent of 
managers in favour of consul¬ 
tative decision-making 
believe the schemes are “very 
appropriate” for informing 
employees, or their repre¬ 

sentatives, on a regular basis 
about company objectives and 
day-to-day management 

More than half the man¬ 
agers with a paternal decision¬ 
making style believe the 
schemes are very appropriate 
in encouraging employees to 
fulfil their potential. 

The survey shows a dear 
tendency for firms in which 
managers share decision-mak¬ 
ing to have profit-sharing or 
employee shareholding 
schemes. 

In companies which are 
increasing their business, 
managers often extend their 
programme to attract and 
retain employees. 

The favourable legislation 
of the 1978, 1980 and 1984 
Finance Acts has acted as a 

catalyst in the growing 
popularity of the scheme. 

Just less than a fifth of 
companies in Britain have one 
or other of the main types of 
employee share schemes, 
according to the survey. 

Foreign-owned companies 
are less likely than their 
British counterparts to im¬ 
plement profit sharing. 

• Factors Affecting the 
Development of Employee 
Financial Partidpatioa in 
Contemporary Britain: Evi¬ 
dence from a National Survey 
by Mr Michael Poole, pub¬ 
lished in the British Journal of 
Industrial Relations, Volume 
XXVI, Number 1, by Basil 
Blackwell Limited, 108 Cow¬ 
ley Road, Oxford. OX4 1JF. 
By subscription. 

caution before today’s Group pulp/paper and some manu- 
of Seven meeting and the faciunng issues declined- 
release of US trade data tor initial buying was spurred 
Februarv tomorrow. But the by Wall Street's gain overnight 
ouilook for the week is bullish, and a firmer dollar, brokers 
brokers said. reported. 

Mr Tadaaki Uehara. deputy gut few investors were will- 
general manager ot waxo . l0 important posit- 
Sccurities. said: “It sams like jons ahead of this week’s 
the G7 may stabilize tile dollar events and some started to 
and that the US trade figures jn on advances which 
will be promising. 

The Nikkei Dow index rose 
by 5.97 points to 26.930.84. It. 
climbed by 175.98 points oh 
Monday. Halls slightly out¬ 
numbered rises on a turnover 
of 750 million shares against 
900 million. 

Electrical, precision . in¬ 
strument. service, credit- 
lease. road transports 
glass/cement, rolling stock 
and car shares led the rising 
shares. 

Communication, gas, prop- 

took the index to a record on 
Monday. 

Big Japanese securities 
houses were keeping low pro¬ 
files in order to preventtire 
market from soaring too high, 
too fast, brokets said. Only 
one of the big four brokerages-, 
was a net buyer yesterday. 

There is still a persistent 
fear of a further tightening of 
mama requirements should 
the index pass the 27.000- 
point mark at a feverish pitch, 
brokers said. 

Maigin requirements on the 
buying and selling of Japanese 
equities were increased, oh 
March 17. Many are afraid 
that the Tokyo Stock Ex¬ 
change will damp down again 
on speculative wade if they 
feci that the market is 
overheated. 

The outstanding balance of 
margin buying on the Tokyo, 
Osaka and Nagoya stock ex¬ 
changes reached a record in 
late March, but declined for 
the week ended on. April 2. 

Monday's announcement of 
a smaller-thaiwapectedJapa¬ 
nese trade surplus,for. March 
has led investors to .believe 

. that the US trade defititison 
a downward trend. . - 

Mr Uehara said: “If the US 
trade figures are good, Wall 
Street should be pushed to 
levels above 2,100." >, 

Brokers are predicting a 
strong market next week. 

Car industry disputes 
hit forging production 

Scantronic buys alarm 
equipment supplier 

NEW YORK 

Opening rise for Dow 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Disputes in the motor in¬ 
dustry are set to slow the 
production growth rate in the 
metal forging industry, the 
British Forging Industry 
Association has said. 

The association — re¬ 
presenting 90 per cent of the 
industry — reported a 28 per 
cent boost in production last 
year, but added the rate of 
improvement was likely to be 
marred by a sag in deliveries, 
caused by disputes at Ford 
and Land-Rover. 

The association described 
the motor industry’s state of 
unrest as “profoundly worry¬ 
ing” and said the Ford strike 
had caused widespread dam¬ 
age to many component 
suppliers, including forging 
companies. 

Car and van producers are 
the biggest single market for 
forgings, accounting for 22 per 
cent of production, while 
commercial vehicles take up 
another 17 percent 

It was the tumround in 
fortunes of the British motor 
industry which helped to 
stimulate extra demand for 
forgings last year. Deliveries 
were up by 30 per cent. 

The commercial vehicle 

Ian Ford: new president 

sector rose by 18 per cent 
while tractor makers increased 
demand by a third. 

Outside the vehicles sector, 
demand last year was up 24 
per cent, notably in agri¬ 
cultural machinery (an in¬ 
crease of 222 per cent) and 
railways (up 75 per cent). 

But these were offset by 
declines in mining, pipelines, 
aircraft and mechanical en¬ 
gineering. 

Exports of forgings have 
continued to grow and repre¬ 
sent 16 percent of production. 

The association, whose new 
president is Mr Ian Ford, the 
managing director of Davy 

Forge, HartlepooL said that 
while economic indicators for 
Britain are encouraging, it is 
worried that growth will not 
be sustained without much 
higher levels of in vestment, in 
research and development 
and training, as well as in fixed 
capital assets. 

The forging industry's own 
profitability is described as 
“still woefully inadequate”, 
making it difficult to make the 
right investment decisions. 

But the association added: 
“Greater confidence and full 
order books are at least en¬ 
abling forgers to recoup some 
of the lost ground, and pro¬ 
vided new investment is the . 
sequel customers will benefit 
long-term through increased 
productivity and efficiency in 
the forging companies.” 
• The instrumentation and 
control industry's production 
by value in the first three- 
quarters of last year rose at an 
annualized rate of 3.5 percent 
compared with the previous 
year, according to Gambica. 
the trade body for the in¬ 
dustry. 

Production annualized was 
worth £3.2 billion, with ex¬ 
ports running at an annual 
rate of £1.7 billion, on a level 
with 1986. 

Scantronic Holdings, the ma- and £2.2 million, depending 
nufecturer of intruder alarm on profits. Pretax profits at 
systems, is paying £7-2 million Accord rose from £926,757 to 
for the radio and intruder £953,576 in calender 1987 on 
alarm interests of Automated sales of £8-22 million. The 
Security (Holdings). final dividend rises from 2.3p 

The business, run as ATG- io2.6p. 
Thrust is the main supplier of 

alarms installer. toASRihe Lamont soars 
Scantronic, which is paying Lamom Holdings, the textile 

for the acquisition with a company, achieved a 53 per 
mixture of cash and shares, is cent pretax profits increase to 
raising £7.8 million through a £9.51 million in the year 
90p a share rights issue. On ended December. Sir Des- 
the stock market its shares fell mond Lorimer, the chairman. 

(Renter) — Shares generally 
were narrowly mixed in early 
trading yesterday with blue, 
chips close to the 2,100 level 
where resistance is usually 
met 

Brokers had expected inves¬ 
tors to be cautious while 
waiting for tomorrow’s US 
trade deficit report and the 

result of the Group of Seven 
meeting. _ . 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose by 3 points to 
2,098.99, bur declining shares 
outnumbered “rising" ones by 
almost three to two. 

On Monday, the Dow Av¬ 
erage closed 5.80 higher ai 
2.095.99: : V 

4pto llip. 

ASH, which already owns 
30 per cent of Scantronic, is 
taking up some of its rights, 
and — after allowing for the 
shares being issued for the 
acquisition — will still hold a 
30.9 per cent stake. . 

Accord deal 
Accord Publications, a USM- 
quoted designer, marketer and 
distributor of greeting cards 
and gift wrapping, is paying up 
to £2.5 million for Xpressions, 
the designer and distributor of 
novelties and greeting cards. 
Xpressions made pretax prof¬ 
its of £99,000 on a turnover of 
£991,000 in the 11 months to 
December 31. An initial pay¬ 
ment of £300,000 will be 
followed by between £200,000 

predicts another successful 
year in 1988. The final divi¬ 
dend rises from 4p to 5p a 
share, making 7p (5.5p) for the 
year. 

Dewhirst rise 
U Dewhirst, the textiles group, 
increased profits in the year to 
January 15 from £6.2 million 
to £6.5 million. This was 
despite Ming to meet sales 
targets which put pressure on 
maigins. Difficult trading con¬ 
ditions and business develop¬ 
ment costs also affected 
operating margins which fell 
from 8.5 per cent to 7.7 per 
cent. Earnings per share rose 
from 4.44p to 4.48p. A final 
dividend of 0.69p was de¬ 
clared making an annual total 
of0.93p. 
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Why Royal Trust Bank means 

a great deal to 
McNicholas Construction 
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McNicholas Construction (Holdings) Limited is a 
go-ahead British company, fast becoming known 
as the UK’s leading satellite TV cabling 
contractors. 

When the Directors decided that they 
should increase their personal shareholding to 
support this rapidly developing business sector, 
they turned to Royal Trust Bank for help. 

We responded quickly and efficiently, fulfill¬ 
ing their requirements with a taiiormade (and 
competitively priced) financial package. We 
were also able to help with direct long term 
finance to develop the company's prestigious 
Head Office and workshop complex in Elstree. 

This is just one example of Royal Trust ,, 
Bank’s approach to Financing Enterprise. 

We pride ourselves on our personal . • •. 

service to customers, not just as fenders, but 
as advisers too, tailoring our services to fulfill 
our client’s individual requirements. 

V If, like McNicholas, you think your 
fi>, company would benefit from the 

flexible Royal Trust Bank approach 
• to financing enterprise, contact 

. Jonathan Stocker or Paul 
Smith in London. They will be 
pleased to listen and help. 

Royal Trust Bank is a 
■- - subsidiary of Royal Trust, . 

one of Canada’s largest financial 
SSF institutions with assets under 
f ^ _ administration of CS 84 billion 

V; _ worldwide. 

Malcolm Ferguson (len>. Royal Trust 
Bank, Mehryn Byrne and fawny 
McNicholas (ngni) ol McNichotss 
Construction (ratings) Limited a 
the she ola cabling contract in 
London's Docklands 
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-Royal Trust Bank_ 
Boyd Tmst Bank, Royal Trust House, 48/50 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6LD.Telephone: 01-236 6044. Wee 8952879. Eacrtnffle; 01-248 0828. 

Offices in Manchester (061) 832 3033 lps*fch (0473) 231223 and Leeds (0532) 461869. 

FhM PMfinBe Lest Dealings 
Much 28 Aprils. 

were taken out ore 12/4/881 
Bristol Channel, Bpfcwe. Rutland Trust. 
oouuJ umusiofi. Dares Estates Fatal 
Sretora. Chanceiy Securtfes. 
Puts: AG Stanley. Matthew Man. 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
}5N  -‘8.50% 
Adam & Company_8.00% 
BCCI . 850% 
Consolidated Crds .. 8.00% 
Co-operative Bank .8.00% 
C. Hoare & Co _8.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 8.00% 
Lloyds Bank .8.00% 
Nat Westminster .8 00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 800% 
• SB —...800% 
Citibank NA ..800% 

LutDeciaretion FarSoWnm* 
Jure* Jtfyrt 

loriin, LIT, Waterford. Brasway. C Baj 

SWEDISH MATCH AY 
Annua) General Meeting ' 

.The annual general meeting of Swedish 
March AB will be held on Tuesday. Apnl 
26 1988.at 500 p.m. at tHe.-Qrind. 
Hotel Royal. Stockholm. Sweden: •. 
Shareholders who Wish to anend tire 
general meeting must be recorded, nr 
rhe share register maintained by the 
Swedish Securities Register'"Centre' 
(Vjrdrpapperscentralen VPC A® no 
later than Frida* April 15, 1980 and 
•mist notify the Board of Director* of 
their intention to attend no later man ' 
4 00 p m. on Thursday. April21,1988 
The notification ui anendance.sboiAf 
be mailed to- 

Swedish Match AB 
60x16100 
S-103 22 Stockholm 
or by telephone . . .. 
* <S 8 22 06 20. " r 

OfVfOENO I 
Prmnded that the annual general iheer-' 
•ng approve* the Board of Director’*-, 
proposed record day of Friday April 29. * 
I'mtJ d iv-dendi are e» peered to bepaal 
on Friday. May 6. 1908 - 

RECENT ISSUES 

Points from Chairman's Review 

increased ta £5.570 tnifliot 
£5.207 million in 1986). ;The-‘mSS 

mcreased substantially in the UnitedKingck 
I Industry stocks of maturing whisldesai^ 
balance and margins 
realistic levels. TWsshouia,Th2w 
^^rarketfog support ' 

I Wrtook forward to farther progress fc ft 
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In fact, you don't even have to 

choose between the two. 

The Olivetti M240 performs just as 

sharply using a combination of 5Va" and 

the . disks. 

So any investment you’ve already 
1 / ‘ ‘ c % ■. 

made in software and data is assured. 

At 10 MHz, the M240 is the fastest 

of its kind on the market. But then, it is 

following in the tracks of the Olivetti 

M24 - the worlds most successful PC 

compatible. 

The M240 also offers three disk 

drive slots (with the option of integral 

streaming tape units for rapid disk 

back-up). Seven expansion slots. And 

can be customised even more to your 

requirements, with a choice of display 

monitors and three display controllers. 

Its all part of a much broader 

promise that applies to 

the whole Olivetti PC 

range. 

We call it 'Choice 

of Freedom' 

. .. It means that .not vphly can you 

satisfy ...your requirement exactly, but 

should those requirements ever altevitV" 

that much* easiert^hd^ge up or da^ 
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Choice Of Freedom. 



MEDIA & MARKETING 

Wanted: a corporation with bite 
A World in Action producer questions John 
Births call for ‘decent media’, arguing that it 
will give the BBC back to the Establishment 

Last week John Birt, the 
Deputy Director-General of 
the BBC, asserted in his 
Royal Television Society 
lecture that “impartiality in 
broadcast journalism is a 
withering plant in need of 
some sustaining care". This 
latest attack on broadcasters came neatly 
sandwiched between timely and elo¬ 
quent attacks on the tabloid Press and a 
Government obsessed with secrecy and 
litigation. Yet it remains part of the 
propaganda barrage that the BBC has 
launched against those, ia its own ranks 
and outside, who fear that 20 years of 
political pressure, culminating in the 
events of last year, have come close to 
burying the BBC Sir Hugh Carleton 
Greene created in the 1960s. 

Earlier in the week. The Guardian 
quoted Birt as saying that he “did not 
begin to recognize the base picture 
presented” by critics. In The Observer 
lan Hargreaves, the BBC’s managing 
editor of news and current affairs, denied 
the new men at the BBC were involved 
in “jackboot editorial management”. In 
The Sunday Times Brian Walden wrote 
that "the Government has taken no ac¬ 
tion to destroy the independence of the 
BBC. nor will it”: and Samir Shah, now 
in charge of BBC Television's current 
affaire, described a recent World in Ac¬ 
tion programme (on the conflict between 
politicians and the BBC) as "a trav¬ 
esty ... with little regard for truth". In 
his*Royal Television Society lecture. Birt 
said of ihe same programme: “We have 
nothing to learn from such a polemic.” 

Granada's telephone log on the night 
Ihe programme was broadcast suggests 
that he may have something to learn. To 
date, some 40 BBC producers have 
contacted World in Action to confirm the 
programme's accuracy. 

Yet the new men at the BBC were 
bound to defend themselves. What is 
worrying is that, in doing so, neither they 
nor their supporters have paid any 
attention to the central concern of those 
who have criticized them. 

Only Walden gave it any thought, and 
then simply to dismiss it with near con¬ 
tempt. In attacking BBC journalists who 
had been “bitten by the investigatory 
bug", he parodied their concern by say¬ 
ing that they openly asserted “their pur¬ 
pose was to attack authority”. He added 
that the BBC could remind some of its 
journalists “that their principal duty is to 
explain the world, not to change it”. Birt 
was even more dismissive. His changes, 
he said, “would come hardest to those 

OPINION 
David Mills 

imbued with a disdain 
for... established centres 
of power”. 

In this revealing way, 
they dismiss what has been 
the cutting edge of BBC 
journalism for 20 years: the 
belief that the BBC should 

not see itself as part of the established 
order, with a duty to explain the status 
quo. but that it should question 
authority and — on occasion — challenge 
it 

The right to do this was, above all else, 
what men such as Greene, Donald 
Baverstock and John Grist fought for in 
the 1960s. All three suffered as a result 
But they handed on a valuable legacy to 
broadcasters who came after them. 

Greene expressed it all most forcibly. 
He had been The Daily Telegraph's 
correspondent in Beilin during the 1930s 
and had seen how a muted and apolitical 
broadcast service had failed the German 
people during Hitler's rise to power. In 
1959, while still only Director-General 
designate, he made clear the sort of BBC 
he would create. He wished to transform 
it into the “licensed gadfly of the body 
politic". It was going to be radical, it was 
going to explore issues which had 
remained hidden, and explore them in 
ways which had previously only been the 
practice of the bolder elements within 
print journalism. It was going to frighten 
the pants off the Establishment, and 
never again would any journalist be able 
to say that Auntie BBC was the voice 
of the status quo, of the great and the 
good. 
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Impartiality or compromised jtmrnalistfc tradition? David MHb, left, and John Birt, with the latter's Tetevision Society address as it appeared in The Tuna last week 

6 The BBC should not see itself as part of the 
established order; it should question authority V 

A nd in large measure he suc¬ 
ceeded. As Baverstock put it 
later, describing the philos¬ 
ophy of just one programme. 
Tonight, in the Sixties: “We 

were not servants of the state; we were 
not servants of the Establishment; we 
were not educators: we were not preach¬ 
ers: we were people questioning what was 
going on in the world, lifting our eyebrow 
at it, celebrating it sometimes.” 

Instead of confronting the BBC's 
central problem — its relationship with 
authority — the new executives say they 
are giving priority to a different problem: 
how television, ideal for dealing with 
focused stories, should deal with the 
broad issues which confront our society. 
They talk as if they were the first to see 
this problem or seek its solution. 

Their proposals for dealing with issues 
seem to involve news providing more 
background material and programmes 

like Panorama presenting, at length, the 
rhetoric of public life. Or as Bin put it in 
his lecture: “We shall emphasize the 
importance of impartiality: that is, 
giving due weight to significant opinion 
on all sides of an argument when pro¬ 
grammes cover controversial matters.” 
The impartial presentation, and 
examination, of such arguments is 
dearly an essential component of broad¬ 
cast journalism. But it is already done 
well by programmes such as Weekend 
World or Question Time. 

The proper role for programmes like 
Panorama is more difficult, and costly. It 
is not to present the rhetoric of public 
debate, but to explore the gap between 
that rhetoric and reality. This is not 
something the new men appear to have 
spent much time thinking about. Which 
is understandable, because it would take 
them straight back to the central problem 
facing the BBC — its relationship with 
authority — and the importance of what 
Greene did. 

The problem he identified was that if 
the BBC does expose the gap between 

rhetoric and reality, it will inevitably fuel 
demands for change. And the BBC will 
come into conflict with people who 
oppose such change (often those with 
most power in our society). 

In the 1950s, for the BBC to have 
become involved in such conflict was 
unthinkable, so it did not investigate the 
issues of the day. The same was true in 
the democratic Weimar republic that 
Greene observed in the Thirties. Politi¬ 
cal pressure made it unthinkable for 
German broadcasters to provoke conflict 
with politicians of any political hue. so 
instead, they maintained an unnatural 
neutrality. 

Greene's experience in Berlin helped 
convince him that foe BBC could not 
properly report the issues of its day, 
could not properly play its part in aiding 
and defending a democracy, until it was 
prepared to challenge authority. The 
BBC Greene created tackled issues with a 
success, rarely matched on I TV. Pan¬ 
orama, the programme the new men 
treat with such contempt, has in foe past 
been particularly successful. Take its 
investigation of foe parliamentary lobby. 

which, in exposing the gap between foe 
rhetoric of political life and its reality, 
revealed so much about our political 
system. Or the equally good investiga¬ 
tion of Britain's early warning aircraft 
project In exposing the gap between foe 
rhetoric of defence procurement and the 
reality, it provided enormous insights 
into foe problems of British industry. Such programmes, and many 

others, show how the legacy of 
foe 1960s enabled foe BBC to 
confront broad issues. In reject¬ 
ing that enabling legacy, the new 

men at foe BBC make impossible any 
proper solution to the problem they say 
is their first priority. 

Thus all foe talk of impartiality, rigour 
and foe rest, is empty. It is itself rhetoric 
which conceals a simple reality. In the 
1980s, governors were appointed who 
were determined that foe BBC should 
abandon foe role Greene had bequeathed 
il They in turn appointed men whom — 
for various and different reasons — they 
hoped would share that objective and 
prove more subservient to authority 

than those they replaced. These men are 
now appointing their people. 

The fear is that while Greene led the 
BBC out of the Establishment, so much 
to our benefit, foe new men will lead it 
wir there. But it can be stopped. 
Marmaduke Hussey and Michael 
Checkland seem to have been learning 
fast in their new jobs. They may be 
beginning to see again foe truths Greene 
recognized in the 1930s and applied in 
the 1960s. They may now perceive foe 
danger foe BBC feces. Certainly there are 
many others within the BBC who do. 

It may be, as Brian Wenham, foe 
BBCs former director of television 
programmes, put it last year, that before 
foe BBC finally succumbs “its animal 
cunning will reassert itselC survivors will 
begin to rummage in the dustbins of 
history, disinter that so recently depos¬ 
ited, relearn subtle lessons about the 
proper discharge of power, and set about 
applying them . 
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David Mills produced The Taming of foe 
Beeb for Granada Television's World in 
Action. 

The Association of British Chambers of 
Commerce is seeking a 

PRESS AND 
PUBLICATIONS 

OFFICER 
to provide, from ideas to implementation, a communications strategy 
and press and publications service for the Association. The 
responsibilities are wide-ranging, from ensuring a comprehensive 
information service to Chambers of Commerce all over foe UK, to 
maintaining a high-profile PR. effort with national media and 
decision-makers in industry and Government The post will suit 
someone who is looking to build a career in economic journalism or in 
public relations. 

Working in a small central secretariat and reporting to foe Policy 
Director, you will be a self-starter with an ability to relate well to 
journalists and commentators, to write quickly and with perception, 
and to relate positively to foe objectives of a major grass-roots 
organisation. The Chambers of Commerce are fast-expanding 
business services and representative organisations. They need a lively 
voice. 

Based in London, we offer a salary of c. 15K plus benefits. Please write 
enclosing full career details to: 

Mr. John Wilkinson, The Secretary 
The Association of British Chambers of Commerce, 

Sovereign House, 212a Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London WC2H 8EW. 

TELE-SALES SUPERVISOR 
AND A TELE-SALES TRAINER 
Eastern Counties Newspapers Ltd., Norfolk's foremost publishing 
company, seek additional skilled managers to further strengthen 
their expanding telephone sales department 

The successful candidates will report to the Telephone Sales 
Manager who heads up a highly motivated, successful tele-sales 
team with over eighteen month s experience of new technology. 

You will have a thorough understanding of classified tele-sales 
techniques and be able to demonstrate the success of your career 
to date. 

Your experience should already include a period at junior 
management level or at senior sales level with the ambition and 
maturity to take a step up. 

You will be highly self-motivated, committed to hard work, ambitious 
and ready to set high standards for your new sales team. 

The salary 
wish to establish 
life. 

and conditions will be attractive to those who 
emselves in an area renowned for the quality of 

Please apply in writing, with full C.V., to: 

Personnel Services Manager, 
Eastern Counties Newspapers Ltd., 

Prospect House, Rouen Road, Norwich NR1 IRE 

WORD PROCESSING 
£8,500 - £10,000 

London W12 
Expancfing young academic publishers are looking 
for another non-smoker to join Rvefy three-person 
team working on WPs and laser printers. WP 
experience not necessary, but test and accurate 
typing essential: excellent education, including A 
levels and an artistic eye to produce camera-ready 
copy for printing. Salary depends entirely on how 
fast you learn the ropes! 

Ring Barbara Linton on 
01-740 1111 

DIRECT 
MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

KEITH 
CARDALE 
GROVES. 

Experienced niWiiniri 
kdjnjs oeaofiuar r&pujtd 
for boy Mayfrir office. 
References rammed Salary + 
commission. Contact Mu 
Jennifer Rodasy: 

81 £29 66S4 

HOW CREATIVE ARE YOU? 
We, the Girl Guides Association, are seeking to fill urgently 
the following vacancy: 

PRESS & PUBLIC 
RELATIONS OFFICER 

If you have an ability to research stories, write, liaise with the 
media, are competent hard working and can keep a cool 
head at ail times, you are just the person for the job. Of 
course, if you have experience in other aspects of public 
relations and a knowledge of Guiding that would make you 
even more suitable! 

In return for your skills, we offer you an attractive saiai oryt 
hour week, 20 days holiday and the satisfaction of wori 
a creative environment. 

as a 35 
ng in 

If you are interested in this vacancy please write with full C.V. 
before 21st April to 

Personnel Department 
The Girl Guides Association 

17-19 Buckingham Palace Road 
London SW1W OPT 

in*- 
noetic Director 

-- 

For a Business and Professional publishing 
company and conference organiser based in 
West London. 

Candidates will be responsible for planning 
and implementing their own campaigns and 
should therefore have: 

* 1- A background in direct marketing, 
including list research and copywriting. 

* 2. Experience of print and design buying. 
* 3. Numeracy and practical efficiency. 

Salary £9 - £11K. plus bonus scheme and usual 
benefits. 

Please write with c.v. to: 

Direct Marketing Manager, 
ITT IIW¥B 

PUBLISHING LIMITED, 
1, Harlequin Avenue. 

Great West Road, 
Brentford, 

Middlesex, TW8 9EW. 

PROGRAMME 

DIRECTOR 

£15,000+ 

SIS, the UK satellite channel 
specialising in live horse and 
greyhound racing coverage is 
expanding it's operations. Applicants 
must have had previous experience as 
a TX Controller or 1st year Director 
and will be aged 23-30. 

The job' indudes preparing and 
directing our daily programme from our 
Central London Studio and directing 
ENG on location. An interest in sport 
would be an advantage. 

The successful applicant will work 40 
hours per week on a shift pattern which 
includes two Saturdays in four. This is a 
staff position with a generous benefits 
package and every opportunity for 
promotion for the right person. 

Please apply with full c.v. and current 
salary details to: 
JHI Johnston, 
Personnel 
Administrator, _ & 
SIS, Satellite House, 
17 Corsham Street, 
London N1 6DR. 

Previous applicants need not re-apply 

!**>; 

“GET INTO 
HOT WATER” 
Max Pike, London's leading bathroom 

specialist requires a motivated, 
bright, well spoken, French speaking 
sales consultant with typing skills, 
age 22+. You will be dealing with 

discerning clients, and should ideally 
have knowledge of the. bathroom 

trade and interior design. However, 
candidates from other fields would 

also be considered, as training would 
be given. 

Salary according to age and 
experience, but win not be a barrier 

for the right person. 

Call Yvonne Collins on 01 351-7606 
for further details. 

MOVE INTO HIGH TECH 
RECRUITMENT 

c E17K (basic + conn) + car scheme 

An expanding wi Computer Consultancy. m seek additional 
nbvKfuab with telesales or interviewing exp. (or extrovert 
(paduales) with the enthusiasm and detenrenatan to succeed in a 
demanding and competitive hekL Initiative and a sense ol humour 
beta;1 
Dealing wth a specific skifts area, technical training and full 
secretanaf back-up will be provided. 

Can you nse to the challenge? 

NETWORK STAFF CONSULTANTS 
21 Maddo. Strait. 
London W1R SUS 
Tat 01-629 9114 

BOOK CLUB ASSOCIATES 

BUDGETS 
CO-ORDINATOR 

Book Onb Associates, Briton's Lu.m w ,«..v 
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Michael Charlton 

-; lias returned 
: ; to his old beat 

The BBC has become like a 
■wine merchant where front-of- 
store bios-are fofl of youthful 
Bulgarian Merlots and fruity 

c Australian Chard otraays, 
while tbeexceUeut, full-bodied 

' clarets in fts journalistic cellar 
are hardly disturbed. 

.Occasionally the select 
growths are brongtsi up for 
tasting. Next week 60-year-old 
Michael Charlton emerges 
front his small backroom at 
Broadcasting House to present 
tbe latest of his oral histories 
lor Radio 3. ' 

Chariton, solid and school^ 
masterly, made his nam^ 

traipsing through 1960s 
trouMespote for Panorama. “I 
was guest,’’ he says, “at a 
global feast. One moment 1 
mis standing on a lawn with' 

. Martin Luther King, the next 1 
Was talking to' the Indian 

- foreign Minister on the Chi¬ 
nese border.” 

His background, as the son 
of New Zealanders who saw 
Britain as “home’', and bis 
journalistic experience in 
places like Vietnam, prepared 
him for the theme which now 
preoccupies him—the dissolu¬ 
tion of the European empires. 
Oral history has become his 
metier — interviews with par¬ 
ticipants in recent events 
where documents are not yet 
available under the 30-year 
rale. His subjects have in¬ 
cluded Poland. Vietnam, the 
Falkland!, and his latest se¬ 
ries, The Last Colony in 
Africa; is a six-part “dip¬ 
lomatic history” of the 1979 
Lancaster House settlement 
which allowed Britain to retire 
gracefully from Zimbabwe. 

.. He interviewed major play¬ 
ers, such as Robert Mugabe, 
Pik Botha and Lord Carring¬ 
ton. Charlton sees Lancaster 
House as a turning point in 
history, “like the. difference 
between Ptolemaic and Coper- 
nican theory”, the moment 
Britain decided to turn its back 
on colonial involvement in 
Africa and concentrate on 
Europe. 

Andrew Lycett 
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196& the first issue, broadsheet and one shilling 1971: the first glossy cover, and weekly issues 1988: now the circulation is more than 80,000 

Really valid for 20 years 
Time Out, the listings magazine 
started with a £75 loan from his 
mother fay Tony Elliott, a university 
student who was dissatisfied with the 
underground Press of the Sixties, is 
celebrating its 20th birthday this year. 

The success of Time Out, which has 
spawned enough affiliated publica¬ 
tions for Elliott to talk of his “media 
company”, is something of a triumph 
for a publication that began as a black 
and white broadsheet, erratically pro¬ 
duced, which newsagents would not 
touch and which was initially distrib¬ 
uted by a friend of Elliou who 
allegedly travelled around by bus and 
kept the cash flow in his coat pocket. 

But no less interesting is the way 
Time Outs editorial life has charted 
the changing climate of its times. Its 
original raison d'etre remains intact: to 
provide under one cover listings of 
events, activities, political meetings, 
fringe and off-beat happenings. With 
its gay sections, women's events and 
space for extreme activists, this area 
has maintained its early radicalism. 

Bat the news and feature pages have 
moved from being ferociously anti- 
Establishment, pro-youth culture, and 
reflecting what Elliott, in an earfy 
interview, described as his distaste for 
“wishy-washy liberals who sit around 
talking endlessly about tbe revolution 
but who wouldn’t be seen dead 
actually doing something about it”, to 
a less dearly party political coverage. 

John Fordham, the editor of Time 
Out in 1978 and former editor of City 
Limits, set up as a rival after a bitter 

The original trendy listings magazine is 
celebrating its birthday. Angela Neustatter 

looks at the evolution of a phenomenon 
strike in 1981, says: “I see Time Out as 
tbe story of a wasted publishing 
opportunity. When 1 edited it we had 
some circulation figures higher than 
today's and a readership of people who 
really believed in it. It's become a very 
conventional magazine and 1 feel it 
could and should have been a 
combination of brilliant listings and 
the kind of radical news coverage City 
Limits attempts.” 

Elliou himself concedes happily 
that Time Out would now be consid¬ 
ered Establishment, and wants to see 
more campaigning journalism di¬ 
rected to such issues as the real value 
or otherwise of alternative medicine, 
than diatribes on the destruction of the 
NHS. "Time Ow has always had a sort 
of radical intention.” he says, “but for 
a lime 1 saw manipulative left-wing 
pieces going in and out, and 1 didn't 
like that. I think we have to be careful 
about where we are right to be critical, 
and not just take the chance to knock 
the Establishment for the sake of iL” 

Time Out was not. of course, the 
first publication designed to provide 
entertainment information: U hat's 
On in London had been around for 30 
years when Ellioll, fed up with 
searching through a multitude of 

publications to find details of events, 
started his broadsheet 

Once Time Out changed to a glossy 
magazine format and went from a 
slightly uncertain fortnightly pub¬ 
lication to weekly in 1971, adding 
consumer sections to the listings, it 
became a more serious competition 
for other entertainment publications. 
They began to look dated and dull, 
and anyway had nothing like the same 
range of listings. 

For all its success, and today's 
circulation of more than 80,000, there 
have been some serious crises in Time 
Out's life. The most significant was the 
protracted internal dispute over edi¬ 
torial content and the political 
commitment of the magazine, and a 
union ruling that all writers get the 
same pay. which prevented EUion at¬ 
tracting staff he wanted from other 
publications. It led to the shut-down of 
the magazine for several months in 
1981, and a schism so severe between 
Elliou and some members of staff 
that they split off and started, with 
the help of a Greater London Coun¬ 
cil grant, the more radical City 
Limits 

Elliott acknowledges that this was a. 
bad time. His magazine lost a good 

BYLINES 

The satellite scramble 
The collapse of British Satellite Broadcasting's £30 million, 
three-year deal with ITN to supply eight hours of news a day to 
BSE's Now channel has left no shortage of claimants eager to 
become a “third force” with the BBC and UN In television 
news. 

The title Is currently held by Screen News, which supplies 
London Weekend Television with local fraHetias, and will be 
pitching for the BSB contract, due to be advertised tomorrow 
and awarded in August. But some heavyweight competitors are 
also siring up the situation. They include TV-am (which now 
has four foreign bureaux and which shares a major 
shareholder, Alan Bond, with BSB); Diverse Production; 
Broadcast Communications (producer of Channel 4’s Business 
Daily): and Visnews, the television news agency. 

Julian Kerr, Visnews’s boss, says the agency is now 
considering whether to go for the BSB contract itself or simply 
offer foreign coverage to a successful contractin'. Insiders say a 
likely winner would be a consortium combining tire ckrat of a 
company like Visnews (80 per cent owned by Renters) with a 
handful of big names in fetevishm news. 

deal of circulation and the goodwill of 
former readers, who would not return 
even if City Limits went out of 
business. Richard Branson also chose 
this moment to launch his own listings 
magazine. Event, which dosed within 
the year. 

There was a much publicized and 
expensive TV listings battle. When 
Channel 4 was launched in 1982, 
Time Out published comprehensive 
listings for the television and radio 
channels. Elliou knew this was in 
breach of the copyright held exclu¬ 
sively by TV Times and Radio Timer. 
“We're trying to challenge it again, but 
this time through Parliament.” 

This year, Elliou says, he will have 
the best sales ever for Time Out. The 
company also plans to launch three 
new annual guides, to accompany the 
Shopping Guide, Student Guide and 
Eating Out Guide. There will also be a 
monthly enlarged Time Out, designed 
for people outside London and more 
concerned with features. 

He bought ID, the bizarre and ailing 
music and style magazine, in 1984, 
and last year that broke even; he has 
just purchased Passion, a Paris-based 
magazine which will become an 
English-language look at Parisian life. 
There is talk, when restrictions on 
radio are lifted, of going into that. 

Elliou clearly enjoys his success. “I 
think the magazine is now the best 
we've done. I am delighted that people 
(ike it and respect it, and that it isn't 
seen as fringe, but as mainstream.” 
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Off to the farm 
One of the brightest of BBC 
radio executives. Robin 
Hicks, becomes chief exec¬ 
utive of the Royal Agri¬ 
cultural Society in June, 
much to the annoyance of his. 

. boss, managing director Dav¬ 
id Hatch. As head of network 
radio in Bristol since 1979. 
Hicks has transformed the 
home of Down Your Hay and 
Any Questions, and Hatch 
had been busily creating a 
new post for him. The Royal 
will be hoping that Hicks, a 
former agricultural broad¬ 
caster, stays longer with them 
than with his last employer 
he left the BBC three years 
ago to become director of 
radio at Australia's ABC. but 
quit after-a fortnight when 
Mrs Hicks decided that life 
Down Under did not suit her. 

Young Observer 
Lonrho, owners of tbe Ob¬ 
server,, will decide later this 

•week whether to back the 
launch in early summer of a 
fifth section of the paper to be 
distributed only in London. 
Former diarist Peter Hill- 
more is tipped to edit the new 
section, which wonld be 
aimed at the nnder-35*s. 

Revenge is suite 
TV-am has just opened the 
first of three new video 
editing suites in one corner of 
the newsroom — the very 
corner once occupied by the 
company's Caring Christmas 
campaign office. It was a 

' dispute over manning levels 
on that campaign, you will 

‘recall, that led to the dis¬ 
missal of 229 ACTT mem- 

ibers. The suites were 
.originally to be built on 

another floor, at the ACTTs 
’ insistence, but are now sited 
where the journalists who use 

; them can reach them easily. 
Meanwhile, TV-am’s remain¬ 
ing staff will no longer be able 
to enjoy lavish sleak dinners 
in the staff canteen. They no 
longer feature on the menu 
since, insiders say. it was only 

' the high-spending technic- 
• ians who bought them. 

Soap opus 
Winston Fletcher, chairman 
of Delaney Fletcher Delaney, 
has published his first novel. 
The Manipulators, out next 
week, chronicles three agen¬ 
cies' struggles to win (he 
Larsons' Splashasoap acc¬ 
ount. It is not, Fletcher 
admits, a terribly flattering 
portrait of the agency world. 
“But I don't think people in 

. advertising behave any worse 
than those in journalism.” 

Briefing 
Europe's Sky Channel laun¬ 
ches a nightly service of four 
one-minule news bulletins, 
compiled in The Times news¬ 
room. on May 2 ... After 
initial setbacks. North West 
News, the planned regional 
morning, is once again dose 
to finalizing backing, accord¬ 
ing to founder Roger 
Bowes... Law magazine, 
launched last year, has closed 
after failing to dent the 
60,000 circulation of the Law 
Society's Gazette... BBC 
lawyers have suggested pro¬ 
gramme-makers lay off men¬ 
tion of Robert Maxwell 
biographies after apologies to 
the Mirror Group.psaSslisfeer 
on both Wogan and Radio 4’s 
Week Ending. -. 

Nick Higham 
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...senior management appointment 
with the Yorkshire 

The Yorkshire, with over 650branches and agencies and over 
£2,000 million in assets is already regarded as one of the most 
successful and progressive building societies in the UK, but to 
further promote its standing within the national and local media 
we now require an experienced PR Manager. 

Reporting to the Marketing Services Manager, you will be 
responsible for maintaining and developing public awareness of 
the range of services we offer As the first point of contact for 
the Press your aim will be to enhance editorial coverage in all 
areas of the media, be it local or national. 
To be successful you will need to possess first-rate 
communication skills, a wide range of contacts withini the media 
and. ideally, a background in journalism. Experience of training 
staff in ’Press Relations' would be a decided advantage Vbuwill be 
in the 25-35 age bracket and have spent at (east 5 years to PR 
You must have the flair and personality to fully promote the 
Society creating impact with the media, 

me attractive salary and benefits package win appeal to high 
calibre candidates. 
Write with cv. and salary details, to: Mr F A walker, 
Personnel Manager, Yorkshire Btmding^ciety, 
Yorkshire House, Westgate, Bradford, BD12AU. 
761:0274734822. 

Building society 
Britain's Key Building society 

NEWSFLELD 
PUBLICATIONS 
are looking for 

an editor 

knowledgeable n^ular conlribuiors. on *"***“£ 
launched rapidly-nsi ng-cirtruiaiion magazine 
covering inicmairoual electronic entertainment. 

If you can. then you’re probably the person weYc 
looking for. Your editorial resources wfll be 
electronic, and a high 
assured through sophtsltcatedjn-house^design- 

proE with the editorial backup Nojgg^ 
other magazines, two of which are: Bntaifl s AW. 
leaders in the computer periodical suuces. 
Nrwsficld is based in the historic south Shropshire SSSSnJSi hour by road ta>> Bmfcjg 
with direct rail access and not&r Uronlte MJ 
successful applicant can expect to 
£14,600 and £<9.000 per annum depending on 
qualifications and experience. 
Apply in Writing, encinsing frU details and CV w: 

David Western 
publishing Controller, 

47 Gra*el Hill, Ludlow. Shropshire SYS IQS 

own hunanvc - and 

Apply to 
Sandy Smith 

London WlH 1AT 
-Telephone 01-724 7477. 

rurmingand 
presentation of your 

Site. 
Vbu should have Sales 
experience, lakho®^ 
we will train serf with 

potential) and must be 
personable and well 

presented 
Excellent salaries and 
commission (onhe 

right person. 

CQntaa 
tadse Carter 

Sales Manner 
01-493 

loranimenicw 

NO AGENCIES 

| RELATIONS 
l MANAGER 

J RECALL AN j> 

CENTRAL LONDON 
SITE SALK 

REPRESENTATIVES 

Vlfe are expanding our 
Central London 

operation and are 
looking tor 

enthusiastic self 
mot ivaled Sales 
Represenuines. 

You will be responsible 
(briKeotHOtig sales. 

British Aerospace PLC Dynamics Division at Hatfield employs 
approximately2.500 people in the research, design and development of 
aerospace products including air launched guided weapons. 

A vacancy has been created for the post of Site Public Relations 
Manager in order to increase the emphasis of trie Site s relationship with 
the local community, and also to enhance internal communications with 
employees. The incumbent who will report directly to the Executive- 
Resources, will be required to maintain a close working relationship with 
the Divisionai Public Relations Managers. 

The candidate should have a minimum of 5 years'experience in 
Industrial public rotations, not necessarily in aerospace. He or she should 
be in their 30's with an enthusiastic personality and a flair for ideas, 
coupled with the maturity and experience which will enable his or her 
judgement to be respected and a positive contribution made. 

The candidate will need all the skills which one would expect to have 
been acquired in industrial PR, but particularly the ability to seek out 
recognise and write news stories for external and internal use. Previous 
experience Of working on a house newspaper would be desirable, but 
failing this a knowledge of newspapers and printing techniques is essential. 

A knowledge of engineering would be useful, but more important is 
the ability to work with employees at all levels in an industrial environment 

Previous applicants need not re-appty. 
Applications should be sent FREEPOST to the Personnel Manager, 

British Aerospace PLC, Dynamics Division, Manor Road, Hatfield, 
Herts AL109BR. , 

JUNIOR SALES EXECUTIVE/ 
TELEPHONE CANVASSER 

£8,000 - £10,000 
The Times Higher Education Supplement and The 
Times Literary Supplement are looking for a sales 

person. 

The successful applicant will be part of a small 
specialist group dealing with both classified and 

display advertisement sales and should be self 

motivated, well educated and articulate. 

The successful applicant will receive sales training 

and there will be good prospects for career 
advancement for the right person. 

In addition to the above safary the Company offer 6 

weeks holiday, membership of BUPA and Luncheon 

Vouchers. 

Apply witti full C.V. to Christopher Lomef The Times 
Supplements, Priory House, St John’s Lane, 
London EC1M 4BX. 

OOO APPOINTMENTS 
BBC Television 

EDITOR 

BBC Wdles 

EDITOR 
Current Affairs 
Programmes, 

Television 

The BBC's successful, long-running weekly economics 
magazine The Money Programme is to be re-launched in 
Autumn 1988. Its brief is to cover authoritatively the 
important economic and financial issues of the day. 

its Editor must be an experienced journalist with the 
enthusiasm and energy to run one of our most important 
current affairs programmes. 

The successful candidate will have a proven track record 
in analytical journalism, good judgement, and a flair for 
translating important ideas into interesting television. He/she 
wiU be required to manage a large production team, and to 
initiate and supervise programme content to the highest 
possible standards. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. Based 
Lime Grove, West London. 

Applications, with CV (quote ret 5086/T) should be sent to 
Rob Murdoch, Chief Personnel Officer, News and Current 
Affairs, Room 7090 Spur; BBC Television Centre, Wood Lane, 
London W12 7RJL to arrive Friday 22nd April. 

We are looking for a top line Current Affairs Editor to lead the 
team which makes the award-winning weekly programme 
Week In, Week Out and the controversial public affairs 
programme, Public Account 

Ybu wiQ be responsible to the Editor; News and Current 
Affairs, for the day-to-day operation of the Current Affairs TV 
Unit and for developing both programmes within their 
distinctive briefs, originating subject matter, initiating 
research, planning shooting and studio schedules and 
managing programme budgets. 

You must have current affairs production experience in 
television, proven editorial judgement of the highest ordei; a 
wide-ranging knowledge of current affairs in Wales and the 
ability to lead and motivate a successful team of 
professionals. 

A knowledge of the Welsh language is not necessary. 
Salary depending on experience, in the range £17530 - 

£22,764, plus an allowance of £1,066 p.a. 
Based Cardiff. 
Send s.ae for application form (quote ref. 5099/T). 

Appointments Unit, BBC Wales, Broadcasting House, Uandaff, 
Cardiff CF52YQ. 

Relocation expenses considered 

We are an equal opportunities employer 

Telephone Sales 
Professionals 

We’re looking for something special 
areyou? 

A quality publication needs more than 
informative editorial on a distinctive and 
prestigious topic. 

it needs the very best advertising. 

And It lakes more titan experience to 
handle the advertising in our exclusive 
publications. 

. ‘ You need to be special. 

Kensington Publications 
Ltd. publish under contract to 
highly respected organisa¬ 
tions such as the English 
Tourist Board and Aston 
Martin 1 agon da. and we're 

looking for outstanding sales professionals 
to ]oin our Belgravia-based team. 

Of course you'll be articulate, intelli¬ 
gent and will have- already established a 
successful career in advertising sales. 
What sets you apart is your determination, 
motivation and ability to negotiate at 
senior management level 

__ If yotfre looking to loin a I* small successful company 
TO where your skids will be 

appreciated - and rewarded - 
J telephone Mgei Ruddin oa 

_U 6305596. 

I tui'iuri nil.11 
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CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 
THE 

BB?TRAM MEDIA SALES 
Gf?OUP DIVISION 

BECOME PART OF OUR SUCCESS STORY 
..A CAREER IN RECRUITMENT 

SERVICES 
£ Very high earnings potential 
Rmlamipullng is» division nrKwl fcMruliw* PLT. <mt* i*ffcu rope'sitmbi 
powerful iwruilmpnlsmirpsursanisaunns. 

The ranUnuHl eqianritm if our 1>K branch nelvwti niupkf] Ui the fast-moving. 
rt>TKim(r niiiurp urme Ownputing/ITifKlusti} has oraleria number of im*w 
vamurifs fur eiirrer-minded yiiuns prufessiunalt? in he based in either theOTV 
OFUNIJUY CKOV Dl)\. READING or BIRMINGHAM 
Ideally we would like lo talk lo graduates, aged mid/late 20s who have gained 
some solid exijerieme working in Uip services seen it. eg recrulunenL retail 
management media. PR. in TacL AN\ Cl iSRiMER/OIEVT-ORlENTATED 
ENVIKt >NMENT. In return we can oiler a comprehensive training programme 
dial will equip you wllli the skills u> make rapid progress :md help you lake full 
advanuige rrfgenulnr career prospects leading to senii ir managemenL 

The high earnings potenlial Is directly geared Ui the fommilmeal you are 
prepared tu make, so If vuu believe you have the tenacity and (fair (o become 
part uTuur success story. njntarl Frances Slew-art, Development Manager, on 
01 -r»88 ;r?48 ror further informal* >n. Written enquiries, addressed In her at Reed 
Computing. Sti QipUiail \venue. London EC2R 7DL. should Include a Tull CV. 
Interviews will be arranged al the very earliest opportunity. 

REED... computing. 

MAJOR ACCOUNTS SALES 

C£18,000 PROMOTIONS/PR 

If you really want an exciting post within PR/Promotions 
with plenty of client contact and the chance to use all your 
communicative skills and if you can sell Sand to the Arabs 
then you might just be the person I am looking for. 

We are a medium sized PR/Promotions company offering 
plenty of scope for advancement due to international and 
UK expansion. The successful applicant will be involved 
in handling existing accounts as well as creating a 
substantial amount of new ones. 

Interested? 

Then send your CV detailing salary and 
career progression to: 

The Director, AP Group, 
Frederick House, 
] Frederick Close, 

London W2. 

New Civil Engineer 

Sub-Editor 
New Civil Engineer, the leading weekly news 
magazine for the construction industry needs 
another sab-editor on its busy production desk. 

The job combines sob-editing and layout The 
right person will be literate with an eye for an 
inspired layout aid an ability lo rape under the 
pressure of deadlines. He or she wfll combine a 
lively imagination with the capacity for hard 
work. Well above average sub-editing skills are 
sought 

NCE has great plans for the future and 
maintaining oar high-quality production team is 
emcia] to these. The successful candidate will 
have the opportunity to work on other 
magazines within Thomas Telford Lt<Ts 
publications division. 

Salary negotiable depending on background 
and experience. 
If yon would like the opportunity of joining ns 
in our new Docklands office, dose to a 
Docklands Light Railway station, apply with 
your CV to; 

Hugh Ferguson, Editor-in-Chief, 
yT1 New Civil Engineer. Thomas 
^ I Telford House, 1 Heron Qnay 
Is London E14 9XF 

H71 s 
SALES 

ON TARGET 
EARNINGS £40K p.a. 

The launch of a series of major 
international titles has created 

opportunities for effective ambitious 
sales people. If you are able to talk to 

senior executives in a professional 
and convincing manner then we 

would like to talk to you. There are 
likely to be early management 

opportunities for the most successful 
applicants. 

In the first instance please call 
Chris Humphreys or Ben Crocker on 

01-240 1515 

GRADUATE TRAINEES 
ADVERTISING SALES 

As ana of the leatfing specialist sales recruitment 
consultancies in London we era ede to offer a large 
variety of positions to graduates or trainees with the 
ability to work in a hectic and progressiva safes 
environment. 

Our MerSa tfivistan an currency interviewing for the 
fotowing areas in media safes> 

CooHmer Publication. 
Trade and Tectaieal 

Journals. 
National and Regional 

Newspaper. 
Catalogues. 

Specialist Enthusiast 
Magazines. 
Exhibifiops. 

Annual Directories. 
Television Ah 

Time NeyuUetion. 

No experience is necessary but you must have excellent 
communications skills together with the commitment, 
enthusiasm and ambition to match the career potential 
that our clients are aWe to otter you 

If you feel, you have the necessary quaSfles and would 
fifce an (ntennew. 

Can us and convince us. 

Jo Capper, Karen Haskell and 
Simon Darragh, Frank Perkins p- 

01-623 4688 
58 Houndstftcb. London 8C3A 7DL V 1 j 

Part of Taskforce PLC *T. J 

PRESS & PUBLIC RELATIONS 
- HOTELS 

Best Wsntam is a consortium ol almost 200 indepandsnMy 
owned 3 and 4 star hotekt located throughout the UK and 
Wmd « e further ZSJOO worldwide through a sateOta 

ADVERTISING 
MAYFAIR W1 

We need an assistant to help run a small and 
very busy advertising agency. Excellent 
typing and telephone manner essential. 

Shorthand an advantage. Ideal stepping stone 
for 2nd jobber with masses of enthusiasm and 

initiative. 

Please telephone Susannah Adorian. 
01 629 930S. 

RETAIL APPOINTMENTS 

ALL THE BEST PRINCIPLES 
ROLLED INTO ONE 
Kew fashion retailers can match the standards we set at 
Principles, the culmination of which can be found in our 
flagship store in Marble Arch. 

We are now seeking a very special retail professional ideally 
aged 28-35 to take on the role of General Manager in this, one 
of our biggest and most prestigious shops. 

With 5 management and 30 staff 

reporting to you the position /^TTAIV'D A T 
necessitates skills of the highest \JJUiv MjKJILj 

Experience of running a MANAGER 
multi-million pound retail store PI*7 Cfifl 
will have given you the man £. £_/ V95UU 
management and business skills ' 

needed to ensure that sales and Marble Atck Branch 
profitability levels are maximised. 

Understanding retail as you do, 
you will know that your input will have a dramatic effect on the 
running of the store, so initiative, self motivation and an 
‘up-from’ approach will be the key attributes required. 

The rewards are many, including the opportunity to advance 
to Area Manager. VTe are offering an exciting salary package 
and range of benefits. And there will be the final reward of 
seeing the results of your own efforts. 

In the first instance please write to Lisa Avey, Personnel 
Manager enclosing a brief resume of your 
career to date to Principles for Women, 
1‘ersonnel Department, 60/62 
Margaret Street, London WIN 9FT, 
or nng on 01-927 7627 for an . 
informal chat. 

We're all you’ll 
ever need in a 
career 

PRINCIPLES 
A Division of the Burton Group 

LA CRfME DE LA CREME 

FASHION INTERESTS 

PA to a Giruip Director of a 
leading UK concern, your 
initiative and professionalism will 
mem a salary of£12.500 plus can 
A varied schedule, which 
includes planning intensive 
itineraries and arranging conrracts 
of engagement, will develop 
your administrative skills. 
Secretarial responsibilities 
account tor just 40% of your time, 
requiring 80/60 shorthand, word 

processing and audio ability; 
An articulate and fluent 
communicartw; mu will compose 
your own correspondence.* 
maintaining effective Group 
liaison from the Hanger Lane — 
W5 office. 
A non-smoker of 25+, you will 
also enjoy staff discounts and 
subsidised lunches. 
Telephone 01-589 4422; 
185/187Bmmpton Road,SW31N 

THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

[ YOUNG GRADUATES 

A CAREER IN 
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT 
MR. Europe's most successful furniture retailer requires 
young graduates to join a small professional 
department. 

Using a "State of the Art" computerised system, you 
will be responsible for managing merchandise from 
production to point of sale. The working environment 
will involve liaison with the buying, distribution and 
sales promotion as well as advertising functions. 

Encouragement will be given (and support) to study for 
the relevant professional qualifications. 

A salary of c £11,000 is available for numerate, 
communicative people with a genuine desire to 
succeed, plus a benefits package that includes 
BUPA, staff discounts and subsidised 
restaurant. 

If you think you can make a 
positive contribution, then 
write, in the first instance, to: 

Mr Glynn Fox 
MFI Furniture Centres Limited 
333The Hyde, Colindale 
LONDON NW9CTD 

Please quote reference: GFfT 

{LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 

*4 SERVICES LTD 
FRENCH DESIGN: BWingual Sec (SH ess) to 
Mrktng Mngr of W1 Design Co. Become involved 
in PR and Press Releases, handle VIP visits etc. 
Suit 2nd jobber. £neg + bonus. 

GERMAN STOCKBROKERS: Dynamic bi-llngual 
PA/Sec to charming Exec Director of City Brokers. 
Excl skills + ability to use initiative ess. £12000++. 

FRENCH WINES: BMingual Sec/Administrator (suit 
c/leaverj lor varied post involving research and 
liaison work with renowned "Drinks” Co. Excl 
prospects! £8000 +. 

SPANISH PUBLISHING: BMingua} Sec for Sales 
Div. of W.London Co. £9000 neg. 

BI-LINGUAL COLLEGE-LEAVER SECS: with 
French or German or Spanish for many vacancies 
in EXPORT. COSMETICS. SHIPPING, WINES. 
BANKING, SALES F1C. £8-10.000. 

337 7622 or c.v. lo 
iURS.SIrbde house 46-48 Osnaburgh SI NW1 

Halcyon Days 
£10,000 

Stimulating opening with this prestigious 
private Tutorial College for a self-motivated, 
people-orientated individual. As Assistant 
Teaching Administrator you will be Horsing 
extensively with students, tutors and parents: 

organising meetings, conferences; maintaining 
personnel records; updating computer files; 
etc. Busy, varied role in a buzz# friendly 
environment. Sound organising flair and 
accurate (45 wpm) typing requested. Age 19+. 
Please telephone 01-493 0713 for details. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

MEgg^tATUEg. 

editor 
LOUIS new editor capable of buMnS 

martart-ttwKfiHB ABC 
_--uwflaneswoaWMM 

App^n-ritinflWfthMICVW 

Rita Lewis 
Publisher 

LOOKS 
EMAP Metro 
42 Great Portland Street 

London WIN 5AH 

emuip. 

PUBLISHING 
LONDON BRIDGE 
Telesales person required for an involved and 
interesting position in classified advertising on 
major trade publication. Duties to include 
telephone bookings, selling, costing^ diem 
contact. Experience preferred. Hours 9.30 am. - 5 

p.m. 

Salary in the region of £12,000. 

Please call Margaret Chapman 
TeL No: 407 6981 

SALES PEOPLE 
Of at least 6 months experience required 

to service existing client bank. 

OTE £20-25,000 pa basic and 
commission available profit share 

alter 6 months. 

CONTACT 

JANE 
01 8311611 ext 210. 

AU. BOX NO. REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

P.O.BOX484. . 

VIRGINIA STREET, 

WAPPtNG. 

LONDON. 
El SOD. 

Looking for New Challenges 
as a Secretary? 

Have you considered ICf? 
Working as a secretary in our Finance Department is different 
from other financial jobs. 
It does not mean typing figures all day I It does mean being 
involved in a range of varied secretarial and administrative 
duties that will fully utilise your organisational ability and 
initiative. 
We are looking for secretaries with excellent skills, motivation 
and flexibility. If you are a high-calibre college leaveer or 
possess some experience, this may be an opportunity for you. 
Our rewards are excellent as you would expect from one of 
the country's largest and most successful companies, and we 
offer excellent prospects for career development. 

If you think this might be the opportunity for 
you, then please send full career details to 
Miss G J Lyons, Personnel Officer, Head Office 
Personnel Section. IQ PLC. Millbank, London 
SW1P 3JF, or ring Prue Sligo for an application 
form on 01-834 4444 ext. 4108. 

MEDIA ■ FINANCE ■ ADVERTISING - SALES - PERSONNEL - MEDIA 

1 EARLY BIRD CATCHES I 
% the worm.... | 
% . to £16,000 + overtime a 
. _i 

> you be charismatic & capable at 8 am? Of course vou can.'- ? 
I / lur ml. . .i.  * *-» ■ . . . " a _ 

TAKE A- LOOK 
AT US NOW! 

For Art’s Sake 
To £11,000 plus benefits 

Superb ripening fiir y yuunj;, polished self¬ 
starter with this flourishing, .specialist Art 
Magazine. As PA/Assistant to Senior 
Managers you will enjoy a rich diversity of 
responsibility:— keeping track of client 
advertising; invoicing: producing confi¬ 
dential reports; setting up Board meetings; 

organising all office admin and supervising 
other .staff. A methodical approach and the 
ability to work on your own initiative 
essential. Sound skills f 70/50) re.-requisite. 
Age 21 +. Please call 01 493 5787. 

GORDONYATES 

Rccnnuuuu Ccndono 

YOUNG AMERICAN 

£14 - £17,000 
A dynamic go-ahead company with spac¬ 
ious offices in the West End is looking for 
an efficient secretary to work for its young 
outgoing Director. You will be responsible 
for running the office in his absence & 
dealijg with some of your own correspond¬ 
ence. Lots of 'phone contact with agents 
abroad. Good skids a must, as well as a 
lively personality. Age 20-24. Speeds 
100/60. 

Pt—seam lor an WanfrwwiffgJXfrw. 
LONDON BRUSSELS 

3? 7™ ", * & overseas. He needs your 100% 
^ >uppon unJ total involvement at the hub of this fast movimTexcitiZ 

Ml lw» promoted tonkin the Bank. 

| 2S'S5 ^ ^ *7’ "■>“ to oj 

g PU,iSC CjJl Ch*Hoa* Smith °» 01.439 6021 to find out more. ~ 

| HAZELL* STATON 
m RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

MEDIA^ FINANCE- ADVERTISING . SALES - PERSONNEL - MEDI 

^RHAKEfmDRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

perks IN 

i i 4 • i 11 iri . 

BILINGUAL CREME 
UnumlMR. TritinguaJ admn seoHtan for Saienl Uango- of 
krema Co. EngM matar-tonout. good French ft Seman. EnaMert 
opportunity tar couAy-toreg coHega-taaver or expenencad seerjory. 
cftsjno pa. 
UBBB. Jinor Mtagoal eecreay Tor French cay Bank. 6ooo promaoon 
prospects for the ngtn canWate. cSSMO + Bank berefts. 
BBV5SaS. Young tefagiBl seoetey for Bnttsti law fan. Good spoken ft 
wean French. c£12JM0. 
HUS. Entfch ft Frmti tdhpej aecreaies requred lor vaned 
positions In Central Paris from Heffners lo Office MmkuWtare. 
Sauries tram ESJ0Q. 

hr funter dotada and tntervfew, ptaasa aS 01-351 031. 
SHEILA BURGESS 

INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL COUNSELLOR 
The Power House, Alpha Place, London SW3 5SZ 

Y A CREATIVE CAREER^ 
£11,000 

Leaden in ihe field «rf imerior and product design. 
join ihh friendly artistic team and cnioy a 

uimulatmg and varied day as you assist on their many 
current pmiecis. They have spectacular Wt offices aod 
an except tonally friendly and relaxed atmosphere. 50 
wpro typing afailiiy needed, shonhand not essential- 

Please telephone 61-408 0247 
Early/laic appointments arranged. 

’ Elizabeth Hunt * 
V--RBCutenortConnjEonts - j 
Vv 18 Grosvenor Street London Wi 

argosy 
EMPLOYMENT GROUP 

For 0 -canoies^p^ w 

_ ASHFORD; 
57 High Street - (0239) 37^ 

. „ CRAWLEY; 
1st Floor. 8-n» Broadway - (0293) 37,^ 

ino EDENBRIDGE: 
108 Hfgh Street - <0732) 884141 

, ___ HASTING: 
7 Havelock Road - (0*24} 7»Ji7 

SEVENOAK& 
The Shambles - <0732) 451331 

WghS?S?^2) 77Q282 

(0227) 782178 nTfSSSS DET«& 

COLOURFUL 
CHARACTER 

The Chatman of a 
commetoal prooerty . 
developer taseo m Maytak 
e looking tor a PA wtfi 
pooe and pdtastL He b 3 
cotowlol character. mH - 
known within the property 
wnd. needng sonwra*- 
who can oraamsa a 
cetebtaMn omner at ' 
AoraPaJs or a fluffing day 
at Gteneagles. and who •m 
be happy to ewrtan 
gattmg pa's as waO as 
dents, the Chamnan Ins 
entraoenmat flair and 
«wlw wxj «t ptotHfls f ram 
sat in fbash. when mu w* 
be haknng with junor 
tfiractors tatjxngress - 
reports and Batsrng «ttr 
anJwatis and taneqpBS. 

?3-35 SWItel5/H) 
West End Office 
01-408 1461 

SUBSIDY 
+ OTHER PERKS 
krtemafionri Bank require 
experienced, proficient 

and wefi presented 
Tefemhonist/Receptiomsf 

wtti W» experience.' 
Excellent prospects for 

promotion. 
CaBLUCVon: 

01-37*9 4002 
opus ernr 

{Rec Cons) . 
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SECRETARIES RING BRIAN 

YOU°WwrP^«'^CHALLENGE 
For what ever nrtwm WANT SURROUNDINGS 
smoking) and anoffr ranw °fsec«tti»lI positions (including 

Q2g ^ecAuitmicwt limited .._ 

01 623 3216 

PA TO CHIEF EXEC. 

international bank is 
seekingan efSdent and 
approachable PAVSecretary 
toprovlde secretarial and 
administrative support to 
the Chief Executive, a 
straight-forward and fair 
?Mn. There is a high degree 
of confidential work so tact 

. and discretion are vital, 
toother with the ability 
toactasa “ffiter".. 
The position carries 
superviaoiy responsibility 
for three executive 
secretaries, ensuring that 
Senior Management has 
secretarial support at all 
times. The ideal candidate 
should have good 
presentation, be welF 
spoken and team-spirited, 
complemented fc 
inter-personal si 
sense of humour Skills 
90/60. Age indicator 
27-40. Banldng/fmancial 
experience an 
advantage: 

"DMB&B— 

MEDIA MATTERS 
£11,000 neg 

0MB & B are a leading international Advertising 
Aoenw In St James’s Sq, wtvefi is 4 mins waflt from 
Ptecaditty Tube station. We ere looking for an 
intelligent, flexible and enthusiastic secretary to work 
with me Deputy Head of Madia and hts group. 
Our ideal applicant would be numerate, have 
excefeftt typing and administration skis and me 
abate to liaise confidently with our staff and the 
contractors from the press, radio and television. Exp 
of an IMS computer or wp would be an advantage 
although training would be given. 
If you are seeking a new challenge, have an interest 
in advertising ana communications and feel you can 
contribute your state and energies, we woMdlflte to 
hear from you. We have 4 weeks hois. STL and 
Private Health Schemes and a sub Food and Wine 
Bar. 
For further details please telephone: 

Mrs Helen Briant 839 3422 
DM8 & B 

2 St James's Sq. London SW1. 

No Agendo? 

COME OUT OF HIBERNATION! 
ftV a time of growth and change - time to reassess your current job prospects and wake wp to new possibilities. At 
Finesse we’re finding that our diems, too, are rethinking the opportunities they offer their staff so many of wr 
vacancies are proriding more involvement and better career prospects than ever before. Itfs the busiest time of the 
recruitment year; so whether you’re just finishing a college secretarial course or are looking for your best career move 
yet, there’s never been a better time to get your career out of hibernation. 

MOVE INTO ADMIN 
Looking for a route out of secretarial work? 
In this City dealing room, minimal use of 
secretarial skills means you can develop 
your administration ability and start learn¬ 
ing the principles of office management. 
The work is varied and demanding so a 
quick mind and the ability to prioritise are 
essential. Excellent prospects for further 
involvement in the near future. £13,000 
package: 

Specialists 
for the 

18-25 year olds 

FINESSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-499 3531/3551^ 

Please 
Telephone 
01-439 6477 

MacBlain Nash 
CITY- 

Recruitment 
Consultants 

TRAVEL 
CAREER 

Quality Specialist Travd 
Company seek bilinxual 

ftotfanj secretary/frssattrn 
fnr Management »«i 
Marketing team. W.P 

experience Scad 
cVandcunrnt salary to: 

Kathy Foster, 
Magic of Italy ud. 

47 Shephofc Bosh Green, 
London W12 KPS. 

LOOKING FOR 
COMMITMENT? 

£18,000 Package 
A dynamic, successful entrepreneurial workaholic based in EC2 
requires a mature, professional PA to keep his feet on the ground. 
Your role would be multi-faceted to ensure that his life runs 
smoothly. He will involve you and hold you responsible for every 
aspect of his business and personal life including organisation of 
entertainment and office administration. If you have experience 
of working at senior level preferably in a financial environment, 
excellent secretarial skills (100/60 minimum) together with 
initiative and the ability to make decisions and are prepared to 
get involved and work long hours, please call 588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Barbican 
■ ■■ Medical 

SECRETARY 
REQUIRED 

New private Medical Centre requires 
personable and talented secretary to run 
the office. Job involves receptionist work 

-H’P essential, medical knowledge 
desirable. Excellent working conditions. 

Salary £12,000 -£14.000. 

Replies to: 
SJP. Gamham Esq, 

3 White Lyon Court, 
The Barbican, 

London EC2Y 8EA. 
01-588 3146. 

START UP 

7J» naw, raokSy expafnng 
financial PH company 
urgently raqutas on offiCte* 
prusanaote PA tar thte 
Group Chairman, a nuen 
respecter PR man in V* 
Oty. 
As Ns PA, you w 
aspect* to tnoHy organise 
Ihs day, tese with 
uunaksts. SocMwtera 
and senior level directors n 
the world oi finance am 
Industry, and be Hippy.» 
handta «KXk of a conwemal 
nenre which would indufa 
pros sensitive mkumanon 
A Hexane attitude fc 
essential, as die company 
requires her stall to turn 
thwr hand io anything as the 
mad ansss. whether « 
press conferences or 
elsawihere- 
H you haw exeetent 
secretarial skBa and we 
looking for an awoMng PA 
rote m a friendly 

anwonmem. 

Head Receptionist 
S.15,000 

Can you meet the challenge of this new 
position? A major inrernarional service 
organisation haw a superb opportunity for a 
rop flight Receptionist to be responsiUe for 
the running or their reception area.You will 
be supervising a team of Receptionists, 
ensuring high standards of service are 
provided, whilst potting forward a 
professional attitude with calm efficiency 
The ideal candidate will be aged 30+ wiih 
previous supervisory experience. Knowledge 
of computerised board essential. 

For further information please 
Reception Line rhe specialist Recrmnnenr 
Consultants for Receptionists on 0M3763M. 

IL 

Reception Line 

Carrington Bouse 
130 Regent Street 
London W1R5FE 

NATIONAL HEART AND CHEST HOSPITALS 
BROMPTON HOSPITAL 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 

CONSULTANT MICROBIOLOGIST 

(Salary within range £10,000 to £12,500) 

We are looking for a mature, experienced 
secretary with good shorthand (no audio), and 
word processing skills, who is a good 
communicator and organiser, to join our busy 
Microbiology Department and be the lynchpirt in 
its efficient functioning. 
If you are interested please contact the 
Personnel Department, Brampton Hospital, 
Fulham Road, London SW3 6HP, Tel 
01-351-8091 (24 hour answering service) for 
an appfieation form and further details. 

Chairman’s PA 
£13,000 
Being PA to the Chairman of this 
City-based group of communication 
companies provides both business 
and personal interests. Involved in the 
company's day to day management 
and development, you will also have 
contact with the Mds and Chairman of 
blue chip client companies. A good 
education and the natural ability to 
deal with people at all levels will equip 
you for this varied position in a 
friendly, professional environment 

Age: 25-35 Skills: 90/60 

r 01-831 13201 

“RECRUITMENT 
^COMPANY 

15 GARRICK STREET WC2E9AR 

Requires Assistant with 
nxcaTent ncnlvU 

quafficattans tadudrig 
numeracy energy, hranotr 

Wtiaive rod drivng Sconce. 
Salary negotiable. 

Tel: Of 352 0173 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
C. E1&500 

Do you enjoy being an individual white 
being part of a lean, widi a variety rf 

word processing and desktop publish¬ 

es is a new position which not only 

i%i’jU ir• *svvf.vi/1T; 1 ^Ivm1 
dinates the resources available to meet 
the demands of Ibis professional or¬ 
ganisation. Yon would bei involved in 
the xeenrinnent of secretarial staff, and 

the development of (be services pro¬ 

vided. 
If yon have^WP experience, the ability 
toreermt and the organisational skills to 

co-ordinate the secretarial resources 
available, we would like to hear from 

yOU. 
Telephone Charnurine Marion on (01) 

P3C-3456 for further details, or write to 
heratOPFA 3 Robert Street, 
London WC2N6BH. 

TAKE ON THE CHALLENGE! 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 

CAT-WALKER 
£18)000 

An ambitious career-minded Secretary/P A. is 
needed by the Chairman of this prestigious 
international Fashion House. He drives the 
business in top gear and expects hte P-A. to at 
least keep with him - if not actually overtake 
him! 
With panache, tenacity and an appreciation of 
the competitiveness of the industry, you will not 
only work extremely hard but also be waM 
rewarded in this fast-moving and invigorating 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
The Financial DirectorfCompany Secretary of Independent 
Television Publications needs a first-class Senior 
Secretary. The successful applicant should have held a 
sinter responsible senior position for several years, 
preferably m a media environment 

Camfldatas must have proven impeccable secretarial and 
administrative state (100/60/WP), an exestentappearance 
and telephone' manner, and have the ability to 
communicate wan at aO levels. 

The work wM be varied and interesting, but busy and 
demanding, it is essential that applicants can work wefl 
under pressure, be flexible, Identify priorities end be able 
to take the initiative. Non smokers preferred please) 
We can offer a : 
good terms and 

in the region of £13,000 pa plus 
Ions of employment 

Please apply in writing with a fufl CV to Denm Wflcox. 
Personnel Manager, Independent Television 
PiANcatkms Ltd, 247 Tottenham Court Road, London 
W1P QAUL 

environment 

Age 30-35 

Property PA 
To £14,000 plus benefits 

Our diem, a rapidly-expanding, hiRhiy- 
successful Property Investment company 
offers a high-calibre opening lor a mature, 
level-headed BA. Warking alongside their 
charming Project Dixecror your role wiD 
encompass extensive client liaison; oigan- 
islng meetings; keeping tabs on current 
projects. The ability to flourish in a 
pressurised environment essential. First 
class skills (100/60) and presentation pre¬ 
requisite. Luxurious oak-panelled offices. 
Benefits to indude dress allowance. Call 
01-4935787. 

GORDON-YATES 

RconinnBK Conwhano 

laine -Tucker 
£ec mi intern C np.iultants 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Package of £TO,000 
This is an absolutely outstanding first job for a 
LIVELY Coliege Leaver, wanting to learn ail 
about PR with a Top London Company based 
in SW1. Your day wBI be totally varied — 
assisting the Creative Team.... working in 
Media .... lots of people contact! You must be 
quick to learn, outgoing & fun & a real team 
member. This Company offers you tremendous 
prospects - every year they take on a small 
number of Coilege Leavers who then progress, 
often in under a year. So, if you are 17-20, have 
accurate typing & shorthand, call us to discuss 
this once in a lifetime opportunity. 

» P»H MaB Stjamn’t Lawtan SW1Y 5LB Tdqtewe 0142S 0548 

OPEN NIGHT 
aiartWdi opens Hs doom to WP operators, secraories and 
compute operators TONIGHT WEDNESDAY 13TH at KNIGHTS- 
BRIDGE so if you’re m the area and need Sana advtce please Join 
ub. Weis open until 8pml 

PUSH PROPERTY PA £11,000+ 
tt you are a confident audio secremry with Wang experience you wM 
have a busy and futWeddBywwtgng for tne deputy chairman in this 
prasbgKMs company. Ring Chartlei^t now! 

BUSY L0ND0H EXPORTER £ Negotiable 
Hus international company is looking to recrut a secretary/- 
■ ciamant to the Expofl Manager. Use your foreign tanguages and 
your expenance to sears ties raspansUe position kwoMng 
numerous aenmea. 

GATEWAY TO THE SOOTH £8,000 
Due to tepensem and ^owth Bis accUmad consutiancy group is 
movtig to Surrey m the near future. They am inta rested si meeting 
bright WP secretaries with sound Interpersonal stfs and fast 
accurate awns (19-22V 

also na mu pub ra* asmmtun cut ns m. 

43 BROMPTON CD, KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 

Sporting Cfuince 
£9.500 — Chiswick 
Exciting opportunity for an enthusiastic sports- 
orientated individual to learn ail about TV 
Production with ■ ffits sfufisfi. world-renowned 
Sports Promotion company. As a hey member of 
this front-line team you will be liaising with VIP 
clients: co-ordinating projects: producing corres¬ 
pondence and contracts: gain a generally excellent 
grounding. Initiative, flexibility and the ability to 
flourish in a fast-paced environment essential. 
Confident typing requested. Age 18+. Fabulous 
offices on the Thames. Call 01-409 1232. 

14 GREAT CASTLE ST, OXFORD CIRCUS, W1N1 LA 

01-255 3140 

REDWOOD PUBLISHING 
We are a rapidly dev doping imgnira publishing 

company, cnnamly publishing nine tides and have the 
following vacancies in oar Advertisement Department. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY * c£7,000pjl 
Most be bright and keen with lots of enthusiasm- Fast 

typing of above SO wpra and knowledge of word 
processing desirable. Most be able to cope with 

working for more than 25 demanding people 
in a busy office. 

SENIOR SECRETARY cCl1,000p*. 
Yon wiQ be working for the Groap Advertisement 

Managers who bead up (he department. Responsible, 
presentable, affable, full of urinative yon will probably 

have several years experience in a stntf/ar senior 
position. Yon will be organising the whole department, 
numging a junior secretary and sharing the work load. 
Shorthand not necessary bau accurate typing of over 65 

wpm and thorough training in word processing 

Please apply in writing enclosing your CV. to 
Polly Sawdon, Redwood Publishing Limited, 

20-26 Brunswick Place, London NI 6DJ. 

Rttruitacn! Consultants 
to lkeCammurieaU<m Iwhsby 

..m 

Skills 100/70 

PA/SECRETARY 
id for busy friendly professional practice 

in WC1. , _ 
We are seeking an experienced fest accurate 
Audio Secretary with ‘O' kwek willing to lake 

£10,500. plus 
HoStey, pleascal woridng awuonment- Non 

MRS. POULSON ON 
rLmwn 01-242-6851 

FOR FURTHERDCTAn^ OR 
SEND YOUR CV TO: 

WEBB & TAPLEY. ^ 
29, JOHN ST, LONDON, WC1N 2AT. 

(No AgendK) 

«Sf 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
£13,000 + Paid Oft 

If you can keep your head whast all around are 
losing theirs then this just might be the place tor 
you. International finance and the Eurobond market 
are the specialties of thus American city-based 
company. The work Is 
interesting, the pace is fast 
and teamwork is the name of I RSI IF GLDGAO 
the game. Exceflent 
secretarial skins (100/60) 
coupled with a positive 
attitude towards work and an 
unflappable temperament will 
gain your entrance into this 
very exciting company. The 
financial package could wefl inn a a cn 
equal £17,000. 493'44o9 493-4459 

P.A. TO STUART DEVLEV 
IntenurikniDy renowned cmrapreocuriiJ dodgner/ 
goUsnitfa require* an enthiBiulic, eorially iwvc PA. 
preferably between the ages of 22 tad 25 with an 
outgoing personality and good education (nriounom 2 
‘A* fevehj^. Could be an opportunity for the right person 
who is effidnni and bw good shorthand and typing skills 
to make-4 big jump into a top job. 

UPTO£l5,*M 

Please telephone Mis Carole Iknrln* OI 253 5471 

PERFECT P.A! 
SALARY 

£11,500-£12,00pa. 
Rapidly expanding Communications 
Company require attractive and 
experienced PA, with excellent 
shorthand, working for our young 
Chairman in the Hertfordshire area. 
The lucky applicant must be a non¬ 
smoking car driver who is not a 
dock-watcher!!. Please send C.V's 
with recent photo to BOX A57 

TRILINGUAL 
SEC 22+ 

The rrnyor Belgian Savings Bank requires a 
smart experienced secretary to join their small 
but fast growing friendly team in the City. 
English (mother tongue), Dutch & French 
(written & spoken), DW4 WP, sound audio 
and SH skins, good organisational & 
adnunstrative drills necessary + flexibility lor 
some overtime. A chance to become fully 
involved in a busy working environment. 
Excellent salary + Banking Benefits. 

Telephone 

Lisa Martin 01 929 5942 

or send CV to 

ASLK-CGER House, 22 Eastcheap, 
London EC1M 1EU. 

(No Agencies) 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
£11,000 Keg 

Successful & extreme** 

PROPERTY 
c. £12,000 

Young firm of Property 
teceOufeeabasedtatenor Developers tn SW3 need 
Designer needs sac/asaret PA/sec with good &l round 
«Hh good skills & get up & 

go to assist wWi an 
aspects of business. 

state »look after busy 
Deputy Chairman. Lots of 

tnvotvament & variety. 

01-7305148 (Rec-Con.) 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
Serve your apprenticeship as a secretary 
with this international publishing organisa¬ 
tion and you could find yourself on the 
springboard to an editorial career. Working 
alongside a well respected publisher who is 
keen to pass on his knowledge you will 
liaise with writers, editorial staff and print¬ 
ers. The pace is fast and commitment and 
enthusiasm will be essential to make the 
most of this long term career opportunity 

EARN 
c.£14200Pa 
Get your career 
into focus! 
Become a Tfemporaiy 
Secretary. 
Skills 90/50 +W.P. 
Immediate start and 
non-contributory 
pajajUHways. 

CaU 439 0601 now! 

• • ■ “ -- 

MacBlain 
Carrington House, 
ISO Regent Street, W1 

—NASH— 

Iemporai'v 1 
Secretaires 

PA/SECRETARY 
£12,500 -(- Benefits 

Bright young PA/Secretary 
with excellent keyboard skills 

and WP experience for smart offices 
inWCI 

Telephone or write 

Befe Secretarial Lid 
Established 25 years 

80 Mortimer Street WIN 7DE 
Tefc 01 - 436 7384 

Mature Admin 
Assistant 

Good organizational abMity is 
requred to help Services 
Manager with the smooth 

ruining of this friendly City 
Company Get Involved m 

Mamet Research and base 
with people at an levels. 

Good typing essential. Own 
office, excellent salary and 

benefits. Age: 30-45. 

PLEASE RHG: 580 4768 

CROSS 
SELECTION 

Young 
P.A./Sec 

£12,000+ 

Join this inti Baltic (EC2) as a 
Secretary to a bnght young 
manager. You need to be 

20+ with previous Banking 
exp., good s/tiand (80/90 
wpm). WP exp and an 

O'Level education. Benefits 
include: 5% Mortgage 

Subsidy and completely 
FREE TRAVEL! 

PLEASE MUG: 580 476S 

INTERNATIONAL 
£13,500 

Worldwide press agency offer an imagi¬ 
native and fulfilling role for an 
experienced PA to their head of Euro¬ 
pean business. Organise conferences, 
travel while developing your career and 
using your s/h and typing skills. 

CITY DESIGN 
£11,000 

The chic City offices of a New York 
architectural practice seeks a . well 
organised young secretary to join their 
front-line. Based on reception you 
should have fast typing, style and 
energy. 

Please telephone 
01-236 2422/01-489 0889 

RBoruiimeni 
Consutunts CAREEB 

DESIGN 

ADVERTISING PA 
£13,000 

SLOANE SQUARE 

Smart, quick-thinking secretary (25+) 
with Boardroom experience at Director 
Level required for lively company 
dealing with advertising, publishing + 
conference co-ordination. 

Applicants most have WP, audit and 
some shorthand. Legal experience nsefhL 

For immediate appointment 
please contact 

Ian Milner on 
01 - 631 1716. (Rec Cons) 

@ Lufthansa 
LUFTHANSA GERMAN AIRLINES 
require a iitotal) notinded. naptfeil iwlMdual 

M work as a 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY TO THE 
PASSENGER 

SALES MANAGER UK AND IRELAND. 
in our Head Oflire in Bond Sired. 

Wr air huLiK tar a pnsoo «tw » tlucw in German and English, 
rdunud mlYlrtd pas standard «ith stonhand m HcmJi lanqimga. »to 
has audio ivpmg slufls and some cxpcnrnrr in a sremand posnion. 
Ion nerd in hare a hrtpfoL Mourn pcrawalitv. u hr able u 
luntmuuvaie nuhwoplc on aH fevetsaad hare ihc ahilny to uganac the 
nmtiinf rf Ur ntTkr inJrpndrmh. 
TV oaniati otan a appitn. I^-dOO pa. ant wc rill also offcr you 
nmmsionar. air irairi. comprchnoisr prasun sttaemc. season lickrl 
hum and IV npponunin in wrt in a mvnaiional rourpunirni. 

If snu arr ibc prnoa w nrrd. pkasr apply in wimag nth a full C.V_ 
urlnliug daMdK idrpbonr nusitirr In: Monday Itnh Aped io> 

MbA.Cw 
PtanWtel DtpL 

LdUuuasa Ccrttai AMnes 
18 Old Band SbM 
Unfcn1UX«N 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
OLYMPIC COMMITTEE 
RcDBr a topiipaaM imeaiy ro work at tbrir Headquanara in 
Ijbmw, fat the Head of the Publications 
Department. 

A Wr Vrwhytgg rf Preflch and gQtorial malificitiops of 

110/SO wpm se required for du appointment, s vril as ibr 
aUity m re-vnte and edit arrides fbc publkcuo. The 
■ AwnwHwwfl salary vis be 24100 Swiss Francs pcs lUtHh (plus 2 
hwyiw wnwht per year). 

Imareaml appOms damld reMreaw Ann Hogbra « tfaa 
Britafa (Hswpac Assadaocn on 81-811 2877. 

Imr-iw-’T taffl ha held in Lenten on 21 and 22 ApriL 

No agenda 
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r CflRDUnE RJflQ 
APPOINTMENTS 

TEMPORARIES 
Come and use your skills in interesting assignments 
all over London. We offer training on the latest WP's, 
a generous lovaHy bonus and top rates. Audio, 
shorthand, WP, switchboard or clerical skills needed. 
Please contact Julian Smith. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

01-4998070 A 

^ 87 New Bond Street London W. 1 

cnaiEwci 
f APPOINTMENTS 

GOOD PROSPECTS £11,500 
Lots of scope to use your initiative and take on 
responsibility in this key role. You wifl be the link 
between this dynamic director and Me enthusiastic 
team. This well-known company has an excellent 
reputation for promoting talented people and offers 
competitive benefits. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

. 01-4998070 
V_87 New Bond Street London W.1 V 

/ cflOiftwnQ 
/ APPOINTMENTS 

' CITY HOTEL £8,750 
This leading hotel and conference centre need a 
bright and mature secretary to help run their thriving 
Business Services department You wifl be at the hub 
of aH activity and constantly meeting guests hum an 

- over the world. Would consider an excellent cottege- 
teaver. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

k 01-4998070 
V B7 New Bond Street London W.1  

personnel secretary 
to £12,000 

This is a job that has everything! The company 
is an international bank—a friendly 

progrestve organisation with smart offices, 
good benefits and excellent prospects. 

ITs an opportunity to work as secretary to the 
personnel manager with varied duties 

inducing arranging interviews, booking temps, 
organising car scheme and other aspects of 
personnel administration. This requires poise 
and confidence as well as good secretarial 

skills, the ability to liaise at all levels and be 
discrete as the work is highly confidential. 

If you're well presented and looking for a 
demanding position call for mote details. 

TATE APPOINTMENTS 
70-71 NEW BOND STREET. LONDON W1Y ODE 

ECRETARY 

TO BOARD DIRECTOR 

c£12f500 

Hayes, Middlesex (By M4 & M25) 

Argyll Stores Limited - one of the fastest expanding 
food retailers in the UK - are looking for an experienced 
Secretary for one of the Board Directors. Professional, 
organised and composed under pressure,you'ii have all 
the hallmarks of a top-flight PA. Fast typing and good 
S/H and WP (ideally IBM) are essential. 

We are easily accessible by train, only 5 minutes from 
the Hayes and Harlington station (on the main Reading/ 
Slough/Paddington One), or by car-five minutes 
from Junction 4 of the M4 and within easy reach of the 
M25. 

On offer is a competitive salary and benefits, exciting 
working environment and a chance to give up that 
wearisome train ride into London. 

To apply, write with full cv to Paula Taylor at: Argyll 
Stores Limited, Argyll House, Millington Road, Hayes, 
Middlesex UB3 4AY or telephone her on 01-845 8744 
ext 2131 for an application form. 

/ CfOUfflWG 
f APPOINT ME (ITS 

£12,000 + SUBSTANTIAL REVIEWS. 
Superb opportunity to get into the exciting field of 
venture capital at director level. The company is fast 
expanding and offers unfimited scope and involve¬ 
ment for the right person. An interest in new 
technology an advantage - fufl training given on Lotus 
123. 

OPEN UNTIL 7 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

. 01-4998070 j 
— 87 New Bond Street London W.1-^ 

HIGH PROFILE PA 
£13300 + SUBSIDY + BONUS 

Could you organise die projects of this young and 
successful MD of a leading fern of Fond Managers 
inEGZ? 
Acting as his PA, you will co-oxdmate Us business 
and social activities, assist in wiiiing speeches and 
reports and communicate with top level clients 
worldwide. 
This b a key posmon requiring cata, initiative and 
a flair for ui^iusarion. An uaierstanding of the 
City and a high standard of education wifi be 
essential in addition to fast, accurate typing. 
Shorthand would be an advantage. 
Age preferred 25—35. 
Please call 01-631 0479. — 

Seer Selection sfR? 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS -=^-71 ii 

Handli "S 
end.. from the 

highest places 

CUSTOMER LIAISON 

executive 

Today thousands of people testify to to 

remarkable benefits of 
products - amongst them 
celebrities and members of Royri famiy. 
With an ever-growing demand » 
products, we now seek a Customer bason 
Executive to join our dedicated tear.^^ 
hi a fascinating rote where yotiTl be axpectad 

to handle every conceivable type of enquitY- 
from the simple to the comptec - and to then 

generate your own Correspondence- 

Mature and articulate and with proven 

organisation skBIs. you! need to rapidly gam 
an in-depth knowledge of our product range. 
But more than that, you must have me 
business flair to convert enquiries into sate 
leads - and a dear understanding of the 
importance of such a high profite’ rote. 
In return, you can expect a generous salary 
and aB the rewards of working in ttw unique 

environment 
Please call Ros DaitsheU on 01-446 8333 or 
write to her, enclosing your fuS career delate, 
at Regina Royal Jelly Ltd. Regina House, 
2a Alexandra Grove, London N12 BNU. 

REGINA 
rT.W.f HTO 

SENIOR SECRETARY AND 
ADMINISTRATOR 

In pursuit of excellence? 
This is a first class opportunity if you thrive in a busy 
environment where the quality of all your varied and interesting 
work must be of the highest standard. You will be able to work 
well under pressure, managing the demands and priorities of 
the MD and three of the consultants. You will be part of a team 
but you will also be required to use your own initiative 

An expanding division of a diversified industrial group, we 
provide management consultancy and executive selection 
services to a wide range of companies, 

fou will possess fast, accurate typing and word processing 
skills with excellent spelling and grammar. 

Also you will be: 
• a good communicator, both orally and in writing, 
• keen, enthusiastic, and flexible in your approach to work, 
• organised and able to cope with peaks in the work load, 
• capable of taking on further responsibilities in the future 

As well as a good appreciation of general business practice an 
interest in sales and marketing would be useful. 

You will receive an attractive and competitive salary with a 
benefits package which includes free lunches and STL. 

CVs and current salary please, together with a telephone 
number where you are happy to be contacted, to: 

Tom Trager, — =■ == >i==. 
Managing Director, = .— -—. 
TACK Management Consultants, = =  

Management Consultants 

Anthony Cook Bureau 
Recruitment Consultants 

PA TO SENIOR PARTNER 
This is an excellent opportunity to join a leading Gty Law firm as PA to 
the senior partner in corporate finance. The role will be a challenging 
one, and will entail full use of your organisational experience, possibly 
gained at senior level in either a company secretarial or corporate 
finance environment. Maturity, coupled with highly developed 
communication skills will enable you to liaise with major city clients and 
arrange a busy schedule. Well presented, with WP experience and 
speeds of at least 100/60. you will merit a salary of £12j>00 + superb 
benefits and review after 3 months. 

Gresham House. 24 Hoibom Viaduct, London EC1A 2BN. 

■■■■■■■ Telephone 01-248-3404 
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Celebrate spring with a fresh look 
AT TEMPING 

If you arc looking for extra 
variety and flexibility, or want a 
break from permanent work, 
make Senior Secretaries your 

first call. 
Your job satisfaction is 
paramount — stimulating 
assignments appropriate to your 
experience and preferences will 
ensure that your abilities are 
tiillv utilised. 

Excellent word processing, 
shorthand and/or audio skills 

will be rewarded with top 
houriy rates of up ro £8.00 plus 

a wealth of interesting roles in 
companies throughout London. 
I Hess-than-best is not good 

enough* visit us today in 

fashionable Beauchamp Place, 

Knighrsbridgc, or telephone 
01-589 4422; 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE POR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

The newly appointed Managing Director of this substantial company is 
seeking to recruit a Senior Secretary. The Company are in the process of 
establishing a new business and the successful candidate will be involved 
with a start-up situation which will call for good administrative and 
organising skills as well as considerable flexibility 

circa £10,000 Sittmgbourne 
It is critical that the person appointed has the capability to work on their 
own inititative without constant guidance and in addition to providing a 
full secretarial support to the MD they must be able to take individual 

projects to conclusion, working to very tight deadlines. 

High level technical skills including WP are essential and a working 
knowledge of German would be a distinct advantage. Preferred age range 

is 24-33. 
Brief career details in confidence to: New Employment 

Services, 17 West Street, Sittingboarne, Kent ME10 1AJ. 
TWephone (0795) 21881. 

neS New Employment Services 
A Division of New Appointments Group 

The place for TOP office tern 

Don't miss our great Fashion Event 
at the London Secretary Show. 
Tickets are free from Manpower on 
Stand 159. 

Temping’s in fashion 

Call 01-486 7865 

A SECRETARY 
FOR US 

EC2 
We arc the City office of Crone Corkill and 
we need a friendly and capable secretary to 
help us pui the right people into the right 
jobs. Working with another secretary you 
will be producing C.V.s and general corres¬ 
pondence. dealing with clients and candi¬ 
dates on the telephone and providing that 
extra special welcome lo our applicants. Wc 
are busy, cheerful and team-spirited and 
need a like-minded person with good, accur¬ 
ate taping who wants to feel part of a 
successful office. Age open. Hours 9.30-5.30. 
Salary c.£l 1.000. Benefits : LVs PPP and 
discretionary bonus. Tel: 588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

Ara you a young 
shorthand secretary 

seeking a challenge ? 
Enhance you career with 

this leading Public 
Relations Director. Top 
skills and the ability to 

organise social functions 
essential. £10.500- 

£11.000 + excitement. 

CALL NICOLA 
937 6525 

felKIlililBlIllj 
I (Rocmttmoffl Consultants) I 

cJE 12.000 + B0NU 
Mortising Consultancy, W2. 
No snomand. minima' 
typing with WP exp leave 
you tree lo run a Busy 
Irtendy office, work wKh a 
charmmg Director and deal 
with diems and ttrer 
general enquiries. You need 
a current driving licence m 
order to took after company 
cars. Preferred age 25- 
JO «Sh Plenty or opportunity \ 
to progress. 

STRONG MINDED 
OFFICE MANAGER/PA TO MD 

WC1 - c£13,000 plus bonus 
Enterprising PA is sort by our MD who has diverse 
business interests. 

You should be able to create and assume responsi¬ 
bility for efficient admin systems, book-keeping, 
secretarial support and bdp develop the company's 
various interests. 

If you are over 25. self-motivated with a ‘hands-on 
approach1, please forward your CV without delay to: 

JEMMA M cLAY-FORTUNE 
HAVRON LTD, 

CELTIC HOUSE, 
33, JOHN'S MEWS, 

LONDON WC1. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
Resort Reservation Company seeks experienced bi¬ 

lingual secretary (English and fluent German) 
toitk a sound knowledge in bookkeeping. We offer a 

salary of c.£l1.000. If you are interested please 
contact: 

Gudntn Huebschmatm 

CC. Resorts Lid. 
9, Galena Road, London W6 0LT 

Tel- 01-748-4446. 

TITHE G AT E 
•A $• S G • C I A i E S 

Professional PA 
£13,000 PLUS BENEFITS 
YOUR ENTHUSIASM AND INITIATIVE WILL BE FULLY 
APPRECIATED WHEN ASSISTING AT DIRECTOR 
LEVEL IN THIS LEADING PROFESSIONAL FIRM. 
Organising his travel, meetings and 

LUNCHES ETC; SCREENING ALL CALLS AND ACTING 

AS A LYNCHPIN IN THE DEPARTMENT. YOUR 
EXCELLENT ClTY EXPERIENCE AND COMPETENT 

SECRETARIAL SKILLS (100/60) WILL BE PUT TO 
GOOD USE IN THIS VARIED AND DEMANDING ROLE. 

Please cau. 01-493 0713. 

- GORDON YATES GROUP _ 
HiCHUTTMtNT CONSULTANTS 

TOP SECRETARY/PA 
for 

PROFESSIONAL 
FINANCIAL COMPANY 

m the City 
A challenging opportunity exists for an experienced 

PA/Secretary in this fast moving company. You 
should have shorthand, accurate typing, knowledge of 
wordprocsssing and have worked at Director level. 

£12,000 per annum. 

Telephone Margie Howard on 837 7040 
Alternatively send a copy of your c.v. to 

Margie Howard at 
381-383 City Road, London EC1V1NA 

Property and Politics 
£9,000 - College Leaver 

Unusual ;md stimulating opportunity fora 

bright, well-educated College Leaver to guin 
an insight into both the Commercial and 

Political world. You will be j« fining a young 
team of Property Investment Managers, 
wi irking mainly Ji >r rwt i Directi irs.«me also 
holding Parliamentary office I the flexibility 
to undertake work in the House of 
Commons is essential). First-rate skills 
< 100. h0) essential. Age 20+. Spacious 

Victoria offices. Please call 0 ? -493 "H7 for 
further derails. 

GORDON-YATES 

Hjjjjgggggg 

A TOUCH 
OF CLASS! 
Marketing. Finance. P.R & 

Leisure are |usi a few of the 
interesting and varied 

bookings available NOW 

STOP PRESS.— 

IMMEDIATE. Long Term 
bookmg lot Sec in Personnel 

- Digital Decorate ess. 

Excellent rates AND friendly, 
professional service. 

CALL 
JANE KIELB NOW 

01-408 1616 

16 Dover Street. 
London. W1X 3PB 

Rnrruitjncni Coredcam 

SECRETARY / 
ADMINISTRATOR 
—,-„---, in Chelsea needs 
someone with organizing ability to help run busy Studio 

Design Team. 
Lots of variety, in hectic creative envfronmsnL Essential: 
good typing and shorthand, numeracy. Initiative, able to 
cope with presswe and have a sense of humour. Must 
have had at least two years experience in a similar field. 

Salary negotiable according to experience. 

Telephone 01-584 9321 for appointment or send CV 
to Anne Tyrrell Design, 1 Ives Street, 

London SW3 2ND. 
__ 

RECRUITMENT (WEST END) 
PUBLICITY PA £11,000 
Enjoy an interesting position In pubic relations organising two 
easy-going but professional Account Exacutives. 
Assist with press reteases and promotional events, liaise with 
diems and be prepared lo run the division when the dynamic 
pair are away. 
tt*s wed known company otler excellent rewards and promo¬ 
tional prospects to an emaant and dedicated secretary who 
mixes well and can make their own decisions. 

For delate Cafl Afcon Brown or Carta Anderson 
Later Interviews by appointment. 

Portman nut care mto careexs 
01-494 2596 

Bwalmm—Smlw(W«lln 

Flexible 
Secretary/Receptionist 

Required for a small friendly fashion importer 
in West End presentable size 12, height 5*7” 
Tor occasional mod riling, will be responsible 
for general showroom duties, telex, typing, 
filing etc (shorthand an advantage). Salary 

negotiable depending on experience. 

Tel: 01-^31-3959 
no agencies 

MUSIC 
FOR YOUTH 

Has vacancies for two secretaries, one 
Junior and one Senior. Duties include 

project management, festival 
organisation and general office duties. 
The successful applicants will be aged 
between 20-30, nave a good all round 

knowledge of music, and good typing and 
shorthand. Experience in PR would be an 

advantage. Salary AAE. 

Send C.V. to 
The Director, Music for Youth, 

23a Kings Road, London, SH'3 4RP. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

An expanding television production company 

in Islington seeks a well-presented, lively and 
experienced receptionist/telephonist familiar 
with Monarch switchboard. Salary circa 
£10.500. 

Please apply in writing with c.v. to: Moira 
Hanlon. Infovision Limited. Bradley Close, 
White Lion Street, London N1 9PN. 

No agencies please. 

TOP INTERNATIONAL P JL 
£15 - £18,000 

Yoo win be wurioag very dudy with the Ctiamnao of this 
ImcmaiiOMl nrepetiv comreay. Your date include fluent Simrfd, 
ud French lofemcr with lanmtinrt nd WP proAcxscy. Piesenia- 
twa mnfl be oceflenl and yoo trill oeedavtr? iugb levd of tact and 
tjjptomacy. There u a great deal of imematiora] travel. minty k> 
Geneva and Madrid and it is no enggersom W My Hut you will 
travel at as honrt notice. IT yoa can offer a tech dme of 
rtwlinaiioa ud loyalty ptean phase me lor mare details. 

Srerie Norman 
MERIDIAN ASSOCIATES LTD. 

Rccrntaneat ComuHmbN 01-255 1555 

JUNIOR PA 
£14,000 

Young Chairman of private Industrial 
Company with HQ building near St James's 
Park requires person, ideally aged mid 20’s, for 
assisting private secretary in general admin 
duties in the Chairman’s office. Excellent 
presentation and good personality are essential 
qualities for this position. Please send C.V to: 

Sally Denny, 
Carroll House 

3-6 Catherine Place 
Westminster 

London SW1E 6HF 

MISS CONSTANCE 
SCRASIELD 

REQUIRES 
A Secretary to assist her with her 
various businesses, the usual 
professional skills and personal 
attributes expected. Salary negotiable. 

Please telephone 

01-584 1201 or 01-538 1511 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING 

£16,000 
A smaU company 
marketing specialised 
software packages to 
Rnanoai institutions aB 
over Europe is looking lor 
a young professional 
secretary to work lor their 
Marketing Manager. 

He needs someone who 
can organise aU aspects 
ol his busy day as waM as 
Planning conferences, 
sehmg up demonstrations 
lor cfcerrts and helping to 
wnte and edit marketing 
literature. 

A good knowledge of the 
uty and the abiftyio liaise 
with a wide variety of 
clients will be a 
tremendous asset m this 
exotmg and chaHengnu 
position. 

Age: 24-30 Stulls: 80/60 

CITY OFFICE 
726 8491 

£13,000 + 
STL/BONUS/ 

BUPA 
International 

Corporate lawyers 
require trail 
educated 

experienced Audio 
Secretary. Overtime 

possfote. 

can LUCY on: 
01-379 4002 
OPUS CITY 
(Rec Cons) 

SECRETARY/ 

required by busy 
Consultant 
Surgeon in 

private group 
practice in Wi. 
Considerable 

patient contact 
Salary related to 

experience. 

Please send CV 
to BOX A69. 

_ pa 
^luoo 

Tab 01-240 9384. 

capital 
people 

PERSONABLE PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£10k4- 

No Shorthand* No WP! No Audio* Just good 
communication skills 50 wpm typing and a flexible 
adaptable approach required to assist in this Publishing 
Company. II involvement, variety and adnwn are what 
you enjoy - caH now. Age 26+. 

MARKET RESEARCH 
£9.5k 

2nfi jobber with mature approach required to work (or a 
small team ol Executives. Typing skids, good spelling 
and an unflappable approach is afi you need to work for 
this friendly company in Victoria. 

FOOD GLORIOUS. FOOD 
£12k+ 

Shorthand Secretary required to work lor the Company 
Secretary of this public company in the City Wang 
experience necessary and ab*ty to work under 
pressure. 

DIRECTOR LEVEL 
c.£12k + perks 

Assist the Director ol this Holding Co. who is new to the 
company and organise him and his team. A flexible 
approach plus good shorthand skills req. WH1 fully tram 
On I8M/DW4. 

"Personnel Appointments 
-*■ -•■■KO-jau JWk 

95 AkJwych. London WC2B 4JF Tel 01-242 0785 
(ansaphone after office hours) 

GROW WITH IT 
Utterly charming MD of successful company 
has set up Communications division and 
needs self-motivated assistant to help him 
make it work.' This is a key role in a super 
team whose business is expanding nation¬ 
wide. Essentials: lively personality, 
enquiring mind that keeps tabs on 
everything, 80/60 skills. Age 22+,. £11,000+ 
quarterly bonus. 

If this does not complete your picture, do 
ring us anyway as we have a wide choice of 
other interesting secretarial jobs. Or if you 
want to temp - just let us know. 

yJ 1G SAW fll-631 0902 
RECRUITMENT S£S5> 
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JDBStOI 
DIRECTOR’S 

CHOICE 
_ *13300 

Here’s Jour dance far a 
tme PA position to the 
director of th» pnsti- 
gtous international 
®onpaay Tbtal invofve- 
mem. dealing with 
clients end kpppmg the 
Office on an eves keel in 

bwsfc absence. A 
truly feontHne position 
’with excellent company 

perks and prospects. 
Call Virginia Delong 

on 01-629 4031 

GOLDEN 
OPPOR¬ 
TUNITY 

£12*000 
Get involved.reonityoor 
own secretary, organise 
and run yotn own show 
and take over the public 
relations activities. This 
mnifisalional organisa¬ 
tion is now setting up a 
new company in London 
and is lookmg for a 
dynamic PA to assist the 

MD. 
Call liz Drake 
on 01-734 0911 

RECEPTION 
IN TRAVEL 

£10,000 
This febuloiB travel 
company would like you 
to run their reception. 
You will also provide 
senatorial back-up to tbe 
senior managers. Good 
typing and personality Is 
the key to success, if you 
are ambitious and are 
looking for a varied day. 

don’t hesitate to. 
GaQ Sharon Kay 
on 01-2215072 

SPANISH 
CONNECTION 

£12,000 
F-fafcp with difinfs all 
over the world and get 
invoked with an era ting 
leisure complex in Spain. 
All this and more can be 
yotus as secretary to the 
managing director as yon 
join ibis young and 
friendly company. If you 
want a step In the right 

direction. 
CsQ Trade Silk 
on 01-734 0911 

PROMOTION 
PROSPECTS 

£10,500 
Deal with important 
projects, become buyer 
and organise and run a 
busy environment Enjoy 
meeting many interest¬ 
ing people and be trained 
on WR All this and more 
can be yours with this tost 
expanding co, who recog¬ 
nise you as an indhridiiaL 

Call Trade Silk 
on 01-734 0911 

PROPERTY 
ASSISTANT 

£13,000 
Become an invaluable 
part of this friendly but 
highly prestigious prop¬ 
erty company. Assist a 
top executive organise 
client presentations and 
run tbe office. Liaise with 
clients and receive toil 
training in the property 
world. Audio essential. 

Formore information. 

Call Uz Drake 
on 01-734 0911 

WANT TO BE 
BUSY 
£11,000 

Organise and run your 
own shove progress with 
tost growing company 
and enjoy a busy environ¬ 
ment with lots of client 
contact. Use your typing 
and audio skills to team 
about tbe property world. 
Lots of scope and great 
opportunity to develop 
your skills and know¬ 

ledge. 
Call Suzanne Kenna 

on 01-754 0911 

ENTER THE 
WORLD OF 

FILMS 
£11,000 

Learn about the making 
of films for training 
purposes for the medical 
and business world. Deal 
with presentations, liaise 
with produces and use 
your WP skills to ensure 
progress. Good organ¬ 
isational skills are all you 

need. S/H required 
Can fane Macdonald 

on 01-754 0911 

Be seen with the right company 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

£13,000 
,join tins famous inter¬ 
national company and 
use yonr extensive know¬ 
ledge of French and 
German to asstet tbe top 
executive. Supervise 
staff, enjoy a high 
administration content. 
Ilakp with rH**nt$ and 

become fully involved 
with all aspects of this 
busmes& WP skills 

Call Mary Forster 
on 01-629 4031 

PROPERTY 
ASSISTANT 

SEC 
£13,000 

Assisting the chairman's 
PA in this extremely pres¬ 
tigious fast pace property 
dealing company will 
keep you on your toes. 
Deal with highly confi¬ 
dential company details 
and enjoy tots of adminis¬ 
tration In this very 
involved role. If you have 
excellent shorthand and 

typing skills. 
Call Sharon Kay 
on 01-2215072 

EUROMONEY PUBLICATIONS PLC 

PA to Director 
Euroiii oney, the world’s leading financial information company, are 
seeking a first class PA with good shorthand and typing skills to work 
tor ine Marketing Director. He travels a great (teal and needs 
someone .who can run his office in his absence and co-ordinate 
his many activities. Salary: £11,500 negotiable.. 

PA/Secretary 
for Director of Business Development who runs the Euromoney 
Financial Institute which organises training courses for financial 

secretary with strong administrative ability. You will have to 
attend the courses and help in their day to day administration. 
Salary: £10,000 negotiable. . 

Please ring: Diane Chaplin 01 236 3288 
Director of Administration & Personnel 

Enromoney Publications PLC 
Nestor House 

Playhouse Yard EC4V SEX 

MIND YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS! 

Due to our major expansion programme, we require Senior 
Staff with management ambitions for our most prestigious 
Central London branches. 

The successful candidates will be at least 25 years old, with a 
good educational background, a strong self image and 
business acumen. 

If you have these qualities and want a challenging, exciting 
sales role call Clare Johnson-Grange on 

01-434 9554 
BETTER PEOPLE COME FROM 

BROOK STREET i 

Secretary/PA 
to Managing Director . 

Circa £11,500 
(NW London) 

Wc are a long established security company with a first class reputation requiring a 
. well organised and unflappable Secretary/PA Tor our Managing Director. 

Preferred age 28-45 and educated to *A' level standard with speeds of 110/60 and 
minimum of 5 years experience at DirecforlcveL You will be required to work in a 
pressurised but friendly environment, undertaking ail normal secretarial duties, 
some of which will be ora highly confidential nature. You will also be liasing with 
wy important clients during your daily routine, and initiative, common sense and 

In addition to the usual benefits the position offers excellent career prospects in this 
expanding company. mm 
Please reply with full CV marked. ‘Private & mm 
('onfidcnnal' to: mm ccf*P|||B| Itu 
MR. ROW BLISS. STCUR1PLAN LTD. HERMES .WaCWlUirMR 
HOUSE. L RIDGE RD. LONDON NW2 2QR. It 

PRIVATE 
PRACTICE 

£9,000 

Young, bright and 

organised? This exetosira 

Kensington Surgery wriH 

give you an excellent 

opportunity to traJn on WP 

and poish your audio 

skills. Walt spokan and 

presented, you wM enjoy a 

varied schedule irwoMig 

plenty of patient contact 

Bernadette of 
Beauchamp Place, 
ttS/»7 Braapte Bd, SV3 Iff 

Tab 01-989 4422. 

CREATIVE 
OUTLET 
to £9,500 
From recruiting 

advertising people to 

exhibiting fine-art this 

Victoria based company 

has creative connections. 
A versatile communicatDr. 

your duties will range from 
running the gaiety to 

typing correspondence 

and maintaining the MD’s 

i diary. A lively personalty 

is more important than 

previous experience. 

Bernadette of 
Beauchamp Place, 

ReortBNst Coeatftatis, 
185/197 BM9M M, Sff3 INE. 

Tab 01-989 4422. 

OUT OF 
SECRETARIAL 

to £11,000 
Organising parties for 

efients afl over London, 

your coordination skis 

and social graces w3 be 
h*y developed in this 

Svefy West-London 

company. From invitations 

to invoices, you wffl take 

care of the details with 
basic typing abftiy, a 

vivacious personality and 

real conrmitnient Car 

■ driver essential. 

Bernadette of 
Beauchamp Place, 

Hi™*—1 Canal**, 
185/157 ftaeptas RA, SVW1KL 

Tmk 01-989 4422. 

c.£12,000 
As Secretary to Uu.' Merchandise Dircctnr 

of Srf&idfies you will need to bean oulsiaiiding 
^/Secretary. TTie areas covtnd indude 
Fumishinfi. Durables. Fond and Caierinff. 
making tbe position interesting and varied. 

Obviously you .will need first-dass 
shorthand and tyrang sldlls. A knowledge of 
word processing would be an advantage. 

Aged between 24-45. you will be used to 
working at a senior fevel and will need to be 
prepared for a hectic and demanding working 
life. The position offers ample scope to use 
initiative combined with administrative and 
organisational skills. 

to addition to tbe negotiable salary, the 
job carries management status and offers 
excellent benefits including valuable shopping 
discount, health scheme and interest-free 
season-ticket loan. 

Toapply, please send full details of your 
education and experience to: 
Rosemary Martin. Personnel Manager, 
Sdfridges, 400 Oxford Street. 

London WIA1AB. j 

RUTLAND TRUST PLC 
Expanding Financial Services Group requires 
two secretaries for their prestigious offices in 

Knightsbridge with excellent 
shorthana/audio, typing 

and WP (preL m ultimate). 

The Director of & The Company ■ 

..looking for an wdcome a secretary 
articulate, with experience in an 

enthusiastic ana accounts or legal dept 

L. ..*-’** • 

W 

versatile person with who has the ability to 
lire ability to provide fulfil this exciting and 
a full secretarial role, challenging position. 

Age: 23+ Salaries op to £11,000 + boons 
For farther details phoae 

Semdra Holgate on 
01 -225 3391 

ADVERTISING AND 
PUBLICITY SECRETARY 
jaeoer requires an experienced secretary with a 

maturaand enthusiastic personality to supporta busy 
team to & hectic department 

Candidates with exceflent admWsfretivo skffis. SO 
worn typing, who are used to woriwig on foNr own 

to: undsay Cawston, Pereonnal D^t, 
^S7 jSSrick St London W1V 1FU. 

of A f CER 
CHELSEA 

AREA 
First Class 

Adnunistrstor 
wanted for letting 

■ luxury serviced flats 
ability to speak some 

Kalian and/of 
German and. type 
Important Friendly 

atmosphere, 4 
weeks holiday good 

salary. 

Phone: 
015890086 

PARIS 
TOP PA 
£13,000 + benefits 

There is nothing routine about this positum! 
The President and Vice President of Commodity 
Brokers m Paris, (dose to the Champs Elysee) are 
looking for a bi-Ungual PA with a good track record at 
senior level. 

The successful candidate will be an adaptable, 
professional with the confidence to run an office and 
liaise with New York. Geneva. Madrid and Greece, 
amongst other European venues. A truly international 
environment - not only with the opportunity to live in 
Paris, but real job satisfaction. The President 
delegates constantly and his PA s one-to-one contact 
with clients is of paramount importance. 

5 weeks hotiday. 13th month bonus system. Superb 
package. Interviews to be held in London. 

Age 25+ 

International 
Secretaries 
Recr„i!ment Coni^itartj 

01-497 7100 

r SPORTS SPONSORSHIP 
£10,000 + perks 

A unique opportunity to become involved in the 
exciting world ot Sports Sponsorship at this 
prestigious company- Excellent secretarial skills 
{30+/50). fauotass administration and a gregarious 
personalty. Age 20+. 

EXECUTIVE PA - No shorthand 
£13£00 

Total involvement as PA to the Senior Director of tiffs 
prestigious Executive Research Consultants, wall 
educated, immaculate presentation and director level 
experience. Fabulous benefits. GSwpm typing, audio & 
WP. Age 26+. 

Young Sec. 
Liaise with Pop Artists! Book Studio 
Timef -Exciting position tor young 
shorthand secretary with excellent 
skiffs (90/60), gregarious personality 
and a keen merest m music Age f 8+. 
■O' level education. 

City Secretary 
c.£13,000 + benefits. 
The young finance team of a City-based 
investment house needs a numerate secretary 
with an affinity lor computers. Age: 24-35 with 
'A' level education (langs useful), good 
shorthand and audio skills and 2 years 
experience. The role will be varied with admin, 
responsibilities. Immediate mortgage subsidy. 

Charity 
to £11,600 
Administering a scheme enabling scientists to 
make trips overseas, you will be involved with 
handling all aspects of the travel grant scheme 
for this leading learned society. Skills: 100/50/ 
WP. 

Management Consultancy 
to £12,000. 
Dynamic young consultancy (West London 
based) needs a bright graduate secretary. 
Specialising in marketing strategy - any 
interest/Mpedence in this area would be 
useful. Definite scope for growth and 
development and a chance to run the office! 
Skills: 55 wpm/WP literacy. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Marvic Textiles Ltd 

PA/Secretary required by Chief 
Executive of this firm specialising in 

wholesale fabrics for decoration. 
Experience and good sldlls essential for 

this very varied job. 

Location in Acton W3; good salary and 
car available. 

Please apply in writing to: 

PMAfia, 
Marvic Textiles Ltd, 

Unit 3, Westpoint Trading Estate, 
Alliance Road, 

Acton, W3 0RA. 

-LANGS 
£12,000 

Ust your European 
IsiHBUges working for 
Bukdto Development 
DitKiW in Vioorix. 
XgcTl* 80/55- 

Excsiknt benefits here. 

Call Alice ob 40M6M- 

MddfetonJefc* 

Handle 
Recruitment 

10 New Bond St, London 
01-4931184 

DYNAMIC COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY AGENTS 

We arc xgBBfceuBndinB Ann (rfConunmaal Property Ayna 
based in CMsa and we shall shortly bo opening a new office 
bom ray attractive tn causes in SatihfWrt, ECL We need a 
bright PA/Secretary- Sotey cEH/IOOl 

Slag Chutes Boston. 31-351 7177 
(ho ncTuamtnt agencies) 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
TO £10,500 

In tbe West End there is a 
2nd branch of Belle 

specialising in permanent 
PA's & Secretaries. 

CALL OR WRITE. 
. WE MAY HAVE 

JUST THE JOB 
FOR YOU 

BELLE SECRETARIAL LTD 
80 Mortimer Street. WIN 7DE 

Td: 01-436 7984 
EMNariwrlSjBB 

A presentable 2nd jobber 20+ is iwpijtd fcr this 
executive search amsatiancy based in the West 
wwIImI vniwml yfrflfc WP ImmUK loSSShC 
interest to become involved ia research wiil ensa 
chalk nging rale, 

PLEASE CALL JTJDI ASHBY 
01-193 2430 

jbtd fin- this vnfl kanra 
in the West End. Your 
sJm uajsbcr wbh a keen 
rca will enaae yen of a 

-583S1MBMLRECnXTUnrC0l«SUI)U(I3- 

Is There Life After a Time-sheet? 
Career development doesn't have to stop just 
because you are temping. My aim is to give 
you assignments that will complement your 
skills and broaden your experience. Come and 
join a great team. Cali ma Amanda, as soon as 
you can. 

1-49118681 

PARK ROYAL 
This rapidly expanding International import/export 
company in NW10 requires: 

SECRETARY/PA to £14,500 
FLUENT SPANISH PREFERABLE 

A secretary to the charming Chairman/Managing Director, 
your duties will include: liaising with clients and: suppliers 
in the States and Europe, organising international travel 
arrangements, dealing with the Advertising Agency, 
attending all Sales/Marketing meetings and producing 
minutes. Excellent secretaril skills of Audio/50/WP 
together with a friendly, flexible and team approach 
essential. Fluent Spanish' beneficial. Age 28-45 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
£13,000 + Commission 

Reporting to the Sales and Marketing Director you will be 
responsible for ensuring the effective administration of the 
total sales operation including: handling customer 
enquiries, monitoring the international sales force, 
setting-up customer record systems and generally liaising 
between the finance and sales departments on stocks and 
purchasing. Self-motivation, a friendly nature and previous 
sales administration experience essential. Age 30+. 

Please call 

434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

s&I€ct/ 
APPOINTMENTS PLC 

PA to MD 
DESIGN 

£11,000 + Benefits 

Highly organised, 
flexible PA tor young, 
kvely design dvaon of 

large retail group. 
Substantial store 

rfiseounts and to 
KPa bonus yearly. 

Shorthand essential. 

PA to 
CONSULTANCY 

£12,000 
A demanding position 
assisting m setting up 

an interesting new 
company. Get totally 
mvoiued in special 

protects eg. 
privatisation of 

prisons, old people 
sharing homes. 

INFORMATION 
OFFICER 

£12£0O 
Your organisation 

skins, warm manner 
and abity to work 

unsupenrised. will be 
apprecia ted when , 

imparting information 
to the pubic in a 

changing professional, 
environment 

■01 Bond Street Oxford Circus | ^ Liverpool Street 

ADVERTISING/ 
PR 

SECRETARY 
£10300 + 

Young, Bright and 
ambitious? Here's 

your chance tojpm tiffs 
prestigious PR and 
advertising company 
as aurto secretary to 
the Chairman's team. 

Unlimited career 
potential! 

Bank 

10 Ftembridge Rd., 
London Wfl 
01-2215072 

WEST END 
225 Regent Sc., 

London Wl 
01-7340911 

VICTORIA 
150 Victoria Sc., 

London SW1 
01-8340388 

BOND STREET 
72 New Bond Su, 

London Wl 
01-6294031 

HOLBORN 
96 High Hoi bom, 

London WO 
01-8310666 

CITY 
Plantation House, 

3V35 Fenchurch St., 
London EQ 
01-6231226 

CROYDON 
6 Suffolk House, 
George Street, 

Croydon, Surrey 
. 01-6885698 

JS South Molten St. TO Wjgrr.o.'c St. 47StMa;yAJC 36-33 Ql-cc/j Victoria St., 
London wiY iDA London W1H9DA London EC3A 8AA London EC4N 4SS 

01-491 8133 01-637 3320 .01-283 6984 01-236 3246 

Professional Poise 
£15,000 - Reception 

OuLsrandint' opportunity 6»r a polished, 
articulate individual with this world- 

fewraned Professional finn. As Reception 
Supervisor your role will he hi^h-profile 
and hectic — running a small, immaculate 

team of professional Receptionists: moni¬ 

toring and refining operational procedures; 
rostering; etc. Flexibilire and excellent 
onsanising skiffs are pre-requisite qualities. 

Previous experience in a supervisory role 

and a thorough knowledge of computerised 
Svwitchboards essential. A^e 30+. Call 
01 19357S7. 

gordonyaths 

ftecnnanenr Conruhnus 

Make Your Mark! 
£8-10,000 — Publishing 

Brittiant opportunities exist in the fields of 
Marketing, Personnel. Folrficol Representation 

and Administration with this highly-respected, 
influential Publishing Group. Confident com¬ 
munication skills one essential for client liaison 
and basic survey research; other responsibili¬ 
ties include arranging meetings; monaging a 
busy appointments diary; fielding general 

enquiries etc Sound organisational ability 
and confident skills (80/50) requested. Young, 

progressive environment. Excellent prospects. 

Call 01-493 0713. 

MERRVWEATHER ADVERTISING* SELECTION 

K/|Ei2gr^/tA~ 

TELECTRONICS AND CORDIS 
PACING SYSTEMS 

1 Aircall Business Centra 
Colindeep Lane 

London NW9 6BX 
international, high technology, medical company rocjnre the 
toffomng pereoimei due ro recent promotions and expansion: 

BECEPTI01UST/TYPIST 
Well spoken person with smart presentation and lively sense of 
honour. You wiB use a Monarch switchboard, WP and assist 
trim other attics duties. Hours &3> to 5.00 or 2 part-timers 
considered. Ftextafty encouraged. Salary negotiable. 

Apply in writing to Kathame Denison, Executive Assistant 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
WdkKgamsed Admimstrator/PA required to assist ^visional 
Executive and Sales Manager. As both are often absent from the 
office, the abrtty to work on own initiative is essential. ExasteJrt 
communication sWs needed and ths ablity to haise with 
customers. Accurate typing skds with a knowfe^e at WP and 
Spread Sheets an advantage. Salary negotiable. 

Apply in wrrtmg with C.V »: 

Sarah Carr, UK Sales and Marketing Executive 

Secretary to M.D. 
Magazine Publishing 

We publish some of toe best known glossy 
magazines (COSMOPOLITAN, HARPERS & 
QUEEN etc) from our modem, stylish offices in 
Wl. Our Managing Director needs a Secretary 
with good shorthand and typing, enthusiasm and 
courtesy. WP experience would be useful. 

The Secretary win work with the MD’s Assistant 
and it is essential we have someone happy to 
work as a team member. The company is friendly 
and informal, with standards matching toe quality 
of our publications. 

Please write with your full c.v. including details of 
availability and present salary to 

Beverfie Flower 
National Magazine Co. Ltd. 
72 Broadwick Street 
London W1V 2BP NM 

Young secretary for Tailed 

office work in management 

consultancy. 

Ample opportunity to leant. 

Salary around £9000. 

Phone Michelle Hnghes on 

01 - 799 1481 

Ravensbeck Ventures Limited 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF NURSING 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

Voriang dosdy wnh the Director of Legal Soviets, you will 
bring your knowledge of k$al documents, court procedures and 
your experience tf aipoviang a small Katana! support nan 
EOgcffier, to develop farther the Legal Service we provide tor oar 
■tm* membra. 

Good teattaritl, Ktamzantiie sad 1PP drills xe it Me 
reqairemenn, wiiti rekvara previous erpcriaKc and ihc 
wsffi lo wtsk in i fvft-cfaaagmg amranmem where ycur 

Safoy wffl be in tee range £!O^0M-fll,799 po (April review) 
and bcncfiB indadc 12 dayt bdkfay and a noo-mwking regfcng 
flpjfffltnein. 

Appikaiioi) &xm and lob descriptions are irihUe fioo die 
FeaoBDd Officer, Royal CoBcacfNfffsu 20, Cafcadth 
Sqtvt, L>wla WlM OAB-TCL; 01-409^33 at 343. 

Cobbled fixas to be reamed by 25ch April 1988. 

The BCN a aa &yal OpportmnnTi; Fnrployw. 



01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CR EME 01-481 4481 

TRAVEL ABROAD 
£13,500 

The Managing Director of 
tws internationally renowned 
camnuiicaiKvis company 
urgently requires a confident 
Pfl/Sec to assist him m afl 
aspects crt ms dyname posi¬ 
tion. Accompany Nm on trips 

.abroad 8 run itM show in Ms 
absence: definitely atob with 
a difference! (Bee Cons) 

JETSETTER 
£10,000 

Develop your executive Harr 
and Become completely in- 
vofved In the ffluatmg worm 
of tta prestigious Comm¬ 
odity Brokers, if you have a 
flexible attitude and die abil¬ 
ity to base at aO levels, use 
your excellent sec. skiffs to 
enter tMs ctiaBanging 
emrtroreneM- (Rac Consi 

OTY:01481Z345 

COSMETICS 

All your smWiorL wB be 
reafised when you u**X as 
Spc/AdrrVntstrator to the 
promotions Manager of tins 
mte motional Cosmetics Ca 
royalty & initiative, coupled 
v^di ti secretarial skills wW 
guarantee you Ms eftaaeng- 
mg position with real career 
potential. (Rec Cons) 

OTT:014ffl2345 
WEST WO] 408 2264 
WCTOHA =01834 7707 

TIRED OF COMMUTING 
TO LONDON ? 

We are a young expanding Property Company based in Tunbridge 
Wells and we are seeking a flexible first class PA/Office Manager to 
look after our MO. his small team and our office. 

Our standards are extremely high and because of that we are looking for 
someone with at least three years experience of working in London, one 
year of which must have been at senior level. 

In return we are offering an excellent salary and benefits and a job with 
exciting prospects. 

If you feel you are interested please send CV to: 

BOX A89 
BOX REPLIES 

NEW INTERNATIONAL PLC 
VIRGINIA STREET 
LONDON El 9DD 

PA FOR 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
IN ADVERTISING & 

MARKETING AGENCY 
Are you a mature, career-minded Secretary/ 

FA currently woiWng in advertising, modeling or 
sates promotion? Used to working tong hours 
under pressure and considering a change of 
environment? It sa read on... 

We era one of London's top marketing, 
advertising and sales promotion agencies 
working tor an exciting range of household none 
clients. Ox energetic Chief Becutive requites a 
ftstdassajeer-minded SecffA. mHmun age28. 

Vbu must have excellent secretarial skins, 
inducting Wp be able to work under extreme 
pressure and used to a long daylfbur 
responsibitttes win also include working for our 
Chairmen, Lord Chalfont, and general 
involvement with the Agency's management 
systems. 

This is a senior appointment and requires a 
person of outstanding and proven ability, in 
return we offer an exciting workteg environment, 
substantial salary and company car. 

If you thlnkyou can meet these requirements 
please send C.V to: bene Banco. 
The Marketing Triangle Untied. 17 Neuron Sheet. 
London W1P 3HD. 

(NO AGENCIES PLEASE) 

GERMAN 
NOT ESSENTIAL IN 
WEST GERMANY! 

From £10,000 to £20,000 
per annum 

We currently have a variety of positions in 
West Germany for Senior Level Personal 
Assistants. Secretaries and an Accounts 
Administrator. 
Although conversational German is an ' 
advantage (after all you will be living 
there), it is not essential as the work will 
be in English. 

TATES IS A NEW. 
HIGHLY PROFESSIONAL 

AND DECIDEDLY 
PERSONABLE 

COMMERCIAL/ 
INVESTMENT ESTATE 

AGENCY 
There is an opportunity to 

establsii a career with us m 
tins specialist field, with stalls 
required •adudirq S/H. W/P 
preferred. aWrfy lo research, 

and to work and think wrthm a 
strong lean environment 

An attractive salary package e 
available. 

No wall flowers need apply. 

PLEASE RING: 
602 9815 | 

PART TIME 
CAREERS LTD 

Requires a senior consultant to join a small professional team, to 
launch and develop a new full-time secretarial section. 

Hie successful candidate will be highly professional, resourceful 
with an entrepreneurial flair, solid administrative dolls and a 
minimum of 5 years recent experience in a reputable employment 
consultancy. 

A mature, wen educated person of smart appearance and with an 
attractive personality who would be happy to become part of our 
established and committed team. We are looking for a non-smoker. 

We are offering a very realistic salary with a profit share to the 
applicant who would enjoy the challenge of building a new 
department within the group. 

CVs marked private and confidential to: 

Mrs J. Mclndoe 
PART TIME CAREERS LTD 

10, GOLDEN SQUARE 
LONDON W1R 3AF 

IIIIII1K11 

SECRETARY to M.D. 
An opportunity to work in fashion. Are you enthusiastic? With good 
skills? then as a young, expanding company we need you as secretary to 

our M.D. at Head Office in London W.6. 

Wc offer - e£10.000 + excellent discounts. 

Ring - 
Deborah Wiles on 01-748 5379. 

:V IGII T> BRI OG'p 

S E C R E TARIERMs 
SPRING INTO ACTON cCll JOB 

SS.'SUSU.-—-■SMS -'5SS 
toi x hem 91 See sen np nd x cense a kmi in an* as on * to np w»n m gC0B ■nemterxiMi 
L8pi and Eteness ak»s RfenAolootagioraCoaagsLeMriaMraCaaom. ■« aunt fiawfw mwW ima 

SS«wtrttnafaaiJW-“ 
posm tor a 2pc ptfiei. 

■* 235 8427 

HELP HUNT HEADS! 
We are the West End and City offices of a major firm 
of International Headhunters. We need more than 

secretaries; We're looking for individuals prepared to 
get involved ei the business. 

You wffl need to be Bvety. intelligent and be famfflar 
with WP as well as having secretarial/P-A. experience. 
You wa want to contribute to a two man team effort 

and enjoy yourself. 

Rewards, atmosphere and working environments all 
excellent Please phone Simon Rhodes on 

01-23S 9614. 
MARLAR INTERNATIONAL LOOTED 

14 OROSVENOR PLACE 
LONDON SW1X 7HH 

ry 
lerton 

HOTEL 
NEEDS 

SEC/PA 

MARY OVERTON 
RECRUITOaOT LIMITED 
3S PICCADILLY 
LONDON W1VBPB 

01-7347282 

WbB. W you wn General 
Manager of one of London s 
leading luxury howls. yotfd 
insist on a very specs' 
Sec/p a. too. And o”s not just a 
matter of bfltngjjBy flood at 
tvoinq. You'U M*o be meeting 
aid deafing »«th —. guasts. 

aMa to act. wben necessary, 
as your GM s altar ego. dong 
wnatever it takes to keep 

£12.000 - Plus XXXXX 
benefits, me free meals during 
working hours. 

^TV & MARKETING'S 

£11,800 
J out this T1 company dock connected to the world of 

television as secretary to the head of marketing. This is a 
great opportunity to combine your inierest in marketing and 
the media, compose vow own correspondence dev**) a 
Tut! r<\ rote. Benefits indude 5 weeks holidays. 80/55 dulls 
needed. __ 

Please telephone 01 - 240 3511 
Early/late appointments arranged. 

• Elizabeth Hunt * 
v--- • •ReaudmentConsuBonts- """— /j 

2-3 BecRad Street London WC2 

PA £13,500 
Senior Partner of small Gray’s Inn firm 

requires experienced secretary/PA 
for challenging and responsible 

position. Shorthand and IBM WP 
experience essential. Applicants 
should be aged 30+ with several 

years litigation experience. 

Please telephone 
01 405 4703 

(No Agencies) 

International 
v' Secretaries 

flecruMment Consultants 

01-491 7100 >J! 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 
Pa Secretary wilh Audio (Shorthand an 
advantage but not essential) for extremely 
busy Senior Partner of firm of American 
Lawyers. Excellent skills/WP/Knowiedgc 
of book-keeping required. Smart 
appearance, well spoken, ability lo work 
on own initiative. Preferred age 30+. 
Excellent salary. 

Please send Cl’ to: 

COLLETTE M. COLLIS 
11 Waterloo Place 

London SW1Y 4AU 

No Agencies 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
TT?ryry7?TT;y?r???yT-T»""T 

PR RECEPTIONIST/ ; 
SECRETARY J 

£7,500 pa J 
Hired Marketing Goorehrecy, jg rmpniw. pj? 2 

requira a bright 18-20 yen old to act sa icccpbouix/recretaiy. * 
Void procmiag apaiencc b cncarab the post would am a * 

2nd jobber wilh re outgoing penooaliiy. * 

Apply mwriai%e*daiagCV to: J 
Aare Kerin * 

Wbrattbeaf Lasted Rmambip t 
34 ScJxoki’i Street * 
Loodoa SWIA IHD ■* 

I ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

(University of London) 

Require d as soon as possible 
to provide secretarial 
assistance id the Research 
FeUowsm the Department. 
Vaned and interesting work 
involving patient contact. 
Applicants shot*} have 
knowledge of shorthand and 
audio typing and an ability or 
wilkngne5s to learn computer 
procedures (IBM). 

Salary on scale: £5.328 - 
£7,825 plus £1.450 London 
ABowance. 

\OT Till-: 
A\ LRAGK 
(OIJ.KGT: 

LEW KR JOB 
For a recennv quaMwj 

•rim great 
Dover mi. mete a an 

opening u«H a 
a) company m 

SWl Gamexparweein 
o«4* Mp piiokshmg. 

Kiionnanon sennees and 
athce aamn Prospects 

An Enterprising Future 
£12,000 plus benefits 

Our dient, a world presence in their field, 
now offers a stimulating opportunity far a 
level-headed. sodally<onfident individual. 
Working alongside their innovative Corporate 
Communications Director who is involved in 
Advertising, Press and Investor relations, you 
will be dealing with the Press; screening 
volume telephone calls; organising seminars 
and presentations etc. Organisational flair 
and solid skills (80/60) essential. Age 24+. 
Lovely Mayfair offices. Coll 01-493 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

PR SECRETARY 
Expanding PR company requires senior secretary with 
exceptional word processing and organisational skills. 

Musi be flexible, loyal and able to maintain 
standards under pressure. 

To work for director and account manager on food, 
consumer durables, and motor industry bnsmesx 

This is an ammuiiiy to contribute to, and benefit from, 
the growth of a young. Fulham-based, company. 

Non-smoker. Salary circa £10400 pa. 
Contact Jem Wilde on 01-381-8488. 

LEGAL SECRETARY/PA 
£13,000 + 

required for Conveyancing Parmer in small City firm. 
Excellent experience in Conveyancing and WP is 
ememisl Please send full CV kx- 

Mkbael Robins, Barretts Solicitors, 
49 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4SA. 

lilWdiiU.l'IWi 
£10,000 

+ BONUS + BENEFITS 
Exerting new position ca8s 

for ability lo Raise at 
executive level and 

maturity to take control ol 
reception area within smalt 

but rapidly expanding 
Merchant Bank. Stylish 

presentation and excellent 
communication skifls. 

Training on WP provided- • 
Age 20-30 

'L'JA £.+'[ AT 

9012830111 
'.A-C'-sr 7TP=p- ;:sT-o^ F£? 

SECRETARY 

by Chelsea Letting 
office. Efficient, 
practical. fuBof 

common sense. No SH. 
£12,000 pa. 
Buchanan 

3517767/3527385. 

PC TRAINER 
Rx inenatnaaf odl kdbk IBM 
PS/2. Laos. DBrID A fiqhy- 
Wdk 4. Tnlo am a iD Ml 
some M UK A abroad. Ru 

a—I S«l»Ty 
clILOOO + beaefio. 

Phne Madden Whhe 
Wed: 439 7882 er 

Untrs/Fre 377 6433 
WORD ASSOCIATES 

(See Com) 
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INDIVIDUALLY 
STYLED 1,2&3 BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
• Setmfamistapedajwtyads • 2and3bedflaisanddupl6x 

apartn«ntsi^2baths • IfanywithprfrategailHis 
• level security andentry phone • Resident porterage 

• Car parking and garages 

1 bedroomfrom£110j000 2bedroomfrom £165^00 

3 bedroom from£175£Q0 /ooSf*g|J5n 

Showap3rtamtsopni%l2fnxr7pQ 
Tel: 01-481 4387 

SatommafatfranQUind-swaipafn^^ 

REGAUAN 

psg 
Quay-SO. Vaughan Way, 
offnemasUenP^ 
London El 9PT 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AF 

LONDON PROPERTIES 

I Til» 

MACREADY HOUSE 

CRAWFORD ST • LONDON W1 

Exceptionally spacious apartments 
close to Hyde Park with integral parking 
• Landscaped gardens • I or 2 bathrooms • 24-hoor porterage • Security alarm 
• Fully fitted gymnasium and health club • Cable television • Covered car bays 

1 bedroom from £170,000 2 bedroom from £210,000 
3 bedroom from £290,000 

REGAUAN 
Show apartments open 
dailv 12 noon—7pm 
Tei'01-724 8655 
Sales Representatives 
required — see 
appointments page. 

PARKING DEAL! 

2 & 3 bed apartments for sale from £210,000 
• 2 bathrooms • Private sports dub • Gymnasium ■ Sauna 

• Whirlpool spa • Video entry • 125 year lease 

• Interior furnishings and decor by: 
Mary Fox Linton, Jenny MacLean. Carlton Classics, 

Joanna Trading and Cliffords 

Show apartments open 
Noon-5pa($a&& Sons) 
GUhront Coart, 

Regency St-, SWI 
Tel: 01-630 9621 

SA1B BEPUSENIATIVB 
itqrirtd-*« iffoiaaaa pp 

REGAUAN 
s«m,Tfs 

139 Sloane St., 
London SWI 
Tel: 01-730 0822 
(weekdays) 

CLOSE TO THE CITY 
OVERLOOKING THE RIVER 

You are 
0f our ^ Stan Street, SW3 

AUom^^excmve 
^rtments wwim_^frc 

AT YOUR OWN 

LEISURE 
CENTRE 

THE FALCONS 
GRANT ROAD, SWt 1 

THE ULTIMATE IN MODERN LIVING 
MINUTES FROM THE CITY 

AND WEST END 

The ultimate riverside lifestyle. Gose by the city. 
Elegant terrace apartments overlooking the river 

1 bedroom from £157,500 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom from £205,500 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom from £280,500 

Free Tfrade Wharf offers Wapping’s finest riverside apartments 
and an exceptional lifestyle, with all apartments having terraces 

overlooking the river. 24-hour security, swimming pool, 
fully fitted gymnasium, underground security parking, 

landscaped riverside gardens, shopping piazza, cable TV. 

Visit our new-sales centre with show apartment 
designed by Mary Fox Linton 

OPEN DAILY 12 noon—7pm 
Tel: 01-790 5654/01-7910649 

»th is also •*“— 

pricB/,omI17,>W“ T(J. oH!,3 S61£ 
F;»: or ^ 

P0 
SHARE IN THE > 

OF R0THERHITHE 

FVeeTVade Wharf 
The Highway 

Wapping El 

REGAUAN 

t ,* • v- r ~ jtm.. 

Sales representatives 
required-see 
appointments page 

SO^ 

■i-, .1 l -*. -v 
tm mm mm ._ "^1 "• ^ ■ 11 ti 

X* 

Y»»' 
Silver Walk, Rotherhithe Street, SE16 

Affordable homes just a step from the river 
Phase 3 now released. % bed flats from £82,500 

Silver Walk is probably Docklands best value homes- in one of the few remaining 

phases 1 & 2 sold out within two weeks. Now we only have a few 2 
m phase 3 available. So don’t delay. And with joint mortgages available 
through AlliediDunbar it’s ideal for sharers. 

Show fiats open 12 ooon-7pm daily Telephone 01-232 2417 
Sales representatives required-see appointments page ^ 

r/av, ivA - 

Last remaining units 
1 bedroom from £81,250 

2 bedrooms from £110,000 
Last 3 bedroom at £135,000 

All including private parking 
and leisure centre comprising of 

swimming pool, sauna, jacuzzi and 
fully fitted gymnasium. 

/^SHARER&\ 
/COMPLETE BY\ 
[ 31st JULY FOR 1 
V DOUBLE J 
\TAX RELIEF/ 

SHOW FLATS OPEN DAILY 
12 noon-7pm. Tel: OF223 5563 
Sales reiKesattfiws requited - see appoin&nerts page 

REGAUAN 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

£105,000 Earty Viewtag 

01-258 3978 

n*~4r.-ZK-'+'-' 

Wfl. 
Katrine HW GMM. Bright & 
sunny lop Hr flat with roof 
tan. Rec. bed. Idt bath. L/h 
ETasoa 

NOmillQ MU W11. 1st or 
Ratin ported bJdng. IMM 
tim. buy. Bee, bed. kit, bath. 
L/h £79,500. 

ST1CKLEY ft KENT 
727 5215 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
NW8 

£8230. 

CAUHC WU Nr tube. Lovely 1 
Bed now 1st □ flat. Pine (be 
turn. £67.960. Ol 840 0794. 

iAKUt st wi. Ttfi Hr flat tn 
oaed at ioe>tcnasattmt ta et^ 

bow.Larue rta» inerorttwocon- 

dillon- 2 *?™SJ£SlSS' 
bathroom. Qascn. i£5 
Ml cw l<*r- Wyn-CT'*0, 
W OX «>8682 «**• 

nnw O. OomemUon Am. At* 
^Sruve nSrnmwi I8«cr» Kr 

SV witn Period Mw» 

ptarr 274 bed*, x/2 WJWJ1 
Serf draw* “K'Jb-dSS 
room, uamy- 

CWSVWCK1 Bodiuxltattoleaty 
avr. FHM mt/Wq rm. ufll rm. 
din rm. uouirm. luc brdrm, bN- 
ronv. £89.990. WJWB M 
268 0204. iHn) Ol 994 3542. 

FULHAM (NortbL cnamUno 3 • 
bed vwL Me; orlolMl features. 
CBnventeM LT. BrtUM & spa¬ 
cious accom: lasteTully 
modemHed. DcHgMInl garden, 
xxaaooa tn Ot sss 2853. 

FULHAM himnur 2 double 
bed. 2 rcteMlon Victorian 
house. Palio A root terrace. 
Cl46000. Tel: 01 3B1 9441. 

PETERBOROUGH 
ESTATE, 

SW6. 
Spacious 4 bedroom boose in 
Btadboornc Street with west 

feeing garden, separate dinins 
room and ample scope to 

extend. £325.000 ffh. 

WUVKWORTH 
017313388 

■CIUHY NS Beaunttri raised 
ground floor flat, situated In 
tree lined rood I bedroom, fil¬ 
led carnets. Mach and while 
Uied kitchen, shower morn and 
separate WC Plus conservatory 
and pouo garden. Freehold . 
Price £80.000. Tel: 01 485 
3741 or 01 226 9773. 

HMMBURY FIELDS, Immaculate, 
stunning mrtous 2 bed flat, 
roof terrace. £160,000 Tel: Ot- 
359 6978 eves 

COWMAIWIfr VI HI wa. Ex- 
cedent larae 2 rooms. K «ndB 
6th near fIM. Mod Mock. CH. 
CHW, 2« hr porterage. Ufa. ne 
avail, rutiy/rumtshed. carpets, 
rorminv ex cend- Lease 97 
»am- £149.95a Phono: Ol 
408 4438 (Sun and Eves). 

niUMM Staeinu wcBdcc l bed 
ON far sate. Harwood fU. 
£79.950 TM 731 6460 

FULHAM 3 bed house. Cxcentloft- 
ai rondUion. large tivihfl room, 
palio. £170000. From Monday 

Ol 381 1491. No agents. 

HACKNEY Victoria Park tux 3/4 
bed terrace overlooking par*. 
Modern MKhen/dlner. 36n 
lounge, luxury bathroom. COtrv 
oWrly renovaied. Landscaped 
paran. fh, och Douwe oto2- 
Utg throughout, £j85000 Tet 
Ol 985 5766. 

lAMmSMITH Pretty 
ground/lower ground floor 
mvaoneue In Edwardw rot 
Oar. Keren wtm onpim rtrr- 
rtace end conUrino. bedroom, 
second bedroom/daiing room, 
filled kUctim. beuiraea. ullflty 
reem. mar. * very pretty 
wailed garden, Cuse la Ham¬ 
mersmith underground. 
C127^0a Tet Ol 748 2712 
tan IT 6 DO ptm or Ol 606 6677 
OCT 4823 (weekdays). 

KEWUMBtOH ROAD, SE11 
A me gammy to scans on unnuosnsed 
FreeMio beta « B»s nsa tswatte tf looiBrs 
vdwansrnKo) WzsciudM Pottnsji wants* 
S.<4 tnnaam Bxttoaa mm nose Mb ■ 
dcHptU wot Ucog m* soCtr 

fHWU 
OTTERS M THE REQX3N OF E20OA00 

SOLE AGBrlS 

PARK MAIS10NS, SWI 
Hrv to ee iw 2 bnuHutr rdstmred 2 
wdpwa nns n S» •« taomt KnpMp 
Hock bbA oiienng mi nd vans 
accopisuddan DmgaM lo Ok <hP*9 6 
sanaw Each corvee: 2 beOrwoB 2 
MOwoms fine adh teas foumj. OhM 
marnm nwi Hue istaen pm not «ud 
oaa cknUosail « arenaes 
LEASE M YEARS PWCE& E24B/B0- 

PORTtRAH SQSARE, WI 
Aa Mpwsate fnt DaOtoom pstnM *rti Inge 
rrcepbanrooBK«lsjlf«a*eit»WB.Tl»prapeny 
a toewd m He Pud Hon ol ora of London's 
mm nsnom obete tad ottos euelett 
seesny rad at anenHes. Coaonsn Aw 
bnkmm. lao Domoann. mee noHUn roans, 
bn OBUnoms. kauwvoreddw mini. Uxkm 
Q&QC 

LEASE 118 YEARS OFFERS it TIE 
SOLE ADMITS RECK* OF 000000 

MIDDLE EAST 1988 
Dobennam Tessoi Resdamal - me maflel leaden in 

rwidenoid aaMxtMns ot London prooerus ovenees. 
m pttased m announce (tor 3» A*dA> East pnawrr 

cobUdocb to M nan m Saudi Anbta. Oman & Banran 
dunng toe course ot Kay 1988 II you amid hha your 

Hat or house to tc included Hease conuct us. 

FULHAM SW6, 
Lillie Rd. 

IyroWwwtaBe;36oon,3bc*. 
2 wife Wi ea mite, 1 wA shmer. 
Ttaoji bap Md dbaaE ram. 
Ijk ha kdeks. VaiDf&a. Off 
ana (arias 2 aim walk a w. 
Brauitoo od Esb Crnrn bte. 
£2«50tL F/boid, (oflbs avert). 

Teh 01-373 3554 fur appt 

DEBENHAM 

TEWSON 
RESIDENTIAL ' '. 

01-4081161 

FIAHAM - 
'-T|!J ■ a I:'1**1 

finnd nap gtaKy mows house. 
Fdr carpetsa 3 bM. 2 MM 
rwapbon, raoJierrare. Rfjr fMrt 
ttctai S SBparalB itfy non, 
bc6nirihdBppiBDGBS.GCH.G8r- 
agB l aattng. Rrip** pmaa SonSsow anm 

Tet 01 243 1005 or 
0065 515364. 

FULHAM Lovely 3 bed 1890a _ 
Ireeboid terraced Use In cut-de- I llBMFIlFAn NW6. interior de- 

on ionnwrol U-tdcaiBrtoravto 

Son "‘S’“2*1? STS' 
■w. faring * baching park. 
Superb rand, ortg features. 
OCH. 2 my#, bath. 2WO.aar- 
dttk ClO&OCXi. Oi tel 4176. 

signed 3 bed. 2 both flat whu 
prhatogarden 6 msmi nct- 
ma. C26BX60rri; Ol 289 0104 
Howard Estates. 

BUOGHTSMBPCE Oettghlfpl 2 
Bedroom lt»f otar Hairods. 
£167,000. Tet: Dr Millar 0898 
71191/35332. 

LADMIOKE SHOVE. WlO. 2 bed 
*rond fir flaL with wen taring 
balcony 20R reren. gch. 86 yr 
l«we. £99.600. Tel: OI 969 
8363._ 

time VDKCr WarringHui 
m* Luxury garden flat. Newly 
mod to very hlMi atandprd- 
Large rrep. 3 dW beds. 3 baths. 
F/f kR. For quirt sale flue lo 
rtuagr ol Mans. £275.000. No 
agentv Tet Oi 289 0864. 

UTTLC VHlC£ W9. I bed Pd lfl 
chararler property CT9.500 
Tee 289 OI0« Howard EsWec- 

LITTLE VENICE BrtgtU garden 
flat In rfegan! driamcd stucco 
hse Prttnc toe near eanaL 
Good sue. 2 beds, lux refurtj. 
lullv emnppru. 122 years. 
nc7.S00.01 482 2856(0) Ol 
68b 03*a (III 

LITTLE VENICE Luxury one bed 
Ital. nr canal. Fully Riled kitch¬ 
en and bathroom. FCCh Long 
le.au’. u'lirk sale preferred 
IKth-e Cl00X00 Trt OI 270 
2183 0(1 Ire Ol 289 0818 lUKTX" 

MJUDA VALE W9 t>/b flat on 1st 
floor. 4 moms. Mich, bath & 2 
srp wr'e. some work peg. park- 
tog mare By sep neg. 116 yrs 
£183000. Craw Fine 493 
3993. 

BUUDA VALE 2/3 tod mansion 
flat. Igr Using, sunny leaiy 
slew Ejcrrftenl dernraUve or- 
OCT £130000 Ol 706 2039. 

NWS. 
Prion Abort Rd. 

Owning 3/4 bad manonaitB. 
otng Regents Parte Oozing «Hh 
etonew. 1/2 neaps, ap beds. 2 
bams (l an suae) fax to. atm fed 
gas ch. Qd doc onto. Gn phona. 
tSngte. CM 

YORK ESTATES 
724 0335 

24 hr answer phone 

MARBLE ARCH I bed flal tpin 
le\et. 3rd/4in Door on gnus 
beams, many atirarme fra 
lurm £107^00 ono. tor quirk 
ornate sdr. Trt 0491 574258. 

1ARYLEBONE WI. Stunning 
mew< iMKBe. 2 bed. 2 ball) n 
en-uHri. filled kllrnrn. dUe 
rrcep. F/H Oulck wte req offers 
around £249.500. Cross Fine 
01 49S S993. 

MEWS FLAT WCt. Spanous. 
nearly luilll I bed lit fir flat 4» 
gidet mews, easy arrow City 4 
Wed End mop. kit. bath. bed. 
tnd OCH & HW. 96yrs MI300 
Frank Harris Ol 387 0077 

Hlfi Id mins city EtrHknl ar 
rtillert aedgned Ed wfl 2 bed 
flat Ported fraium. Lge recti 
Fully rarprUd. GCH. Own gar 
den. £82.000 01 B06 1913. 

1*8 Superb designer flnt. ipartotn 
3. -split lei-rt 3 beds, open plan 
lonmie/ dinlnq room Larne 
roof Irrrare l&mlmloCll> bv 
BR. Cl05 OOO Tel Ot 340 156B 
Pirn A wkendv 

NOTTWC HILL BrtObl 2 bed qji 
den (kil in card lent ronauian il> 
Prinbmigr ronsei, .Uran ,«rea 
Lute -filing room and beaullfm 
70 tool nulled uardiii with iim 
lure shrub-. ntVl lien. 
£157.500 Tel 01 229 7291 
erenings or answering mar tune 
in dav 

CtetfeBKd an Men page 
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NEW HOMES AND FIRST TIME BUYERS 

GREENLAND PASSAGE 
DANISH RIVERSIDE HOMES OF EXCELLENCE NOW AVAILABLE 

yr. 
* 

Greenland Passage is an ouistanding 
development of stunning apartments, 
penthouses and fine town houses, which 
are ready to live in today. 

Set in a serene and elegant waterside 
environment, yet within easy reach of both 
the City and West End. Greenland Passage 
will he one of live exclusive Di>ck!ands 
addresses. 

Sales Office and Show homes are open 
•everyday. Monday-Friday I0am-6pm 
Weekends 12am-5pm 01-252 0082 

[\\lnlcwOTth^ 

299 Kennington Road, 
London SE11 4QE 
Tel: 01-587 0600 

Fax: 01-793 0081 

Knight Frank 
£2 &Rutley 
LONDON DOCKLANDS 

Metropolitan Wharf, 
Wapping Wall, London El. 

Tel: 01-480 6848 Fax: 01-538 3749 

sstap 

Building better homes 
in town and country 

AmswSBm 

ASHTEAD 
The Shires, oft Barnett Wood 
Lane. 4 bed detached houses 
from £239,000. 

S (03722) 78784. 
BELS1ZE PARK NW3 
Egan Lodge, olif Haversrock Hill, 
2 bed flats from £160,000 

»(01) 549 2912. 
CHELSEA SW3 
355 Kings Road, 2 and 3 bed 
apartments from £145-395,000. 

8 (01)3513551. 

fiE 

CROYDON 
Hathaway Court, off London Road. 
2 bed flats from £70-72,000. 

a (01)683 4641. 
KINGSTON UPON THAMES 
The Orangery off Kmgston Hill. 
4 bed houses from £160-285,000. 

8(01)5460934. 
LEWISHAM SEl 3 
Court Hills, off Court Hill Road. 
2 bed flats and bouses from 
£62-79,000. 

8 (01) 3181287. 

(deal 
Honw 

MITCHAM 
Church Mews, off Church Road. 
Studios and 2 bed flats 
from £53-71,000. 

8(01)6484622. 
SWISS COTTAGE 
Quadrangles, off Adelaide Road. 
1 bed flats from £90,000. 
4 bed townhouses from £225,000. 

8(01)5492912. 
WOKING 
Harelands and Songster Place, 
off St Johns Road. 
1/2 bed flats from £60.000. 

8 (0483) 756339. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

W11 
NOTTING HILL 

GATE 
Exceptionally charming 

1 bed flat in superb conation 
m this attractive nouss. 

Ideal for the first tone buyer 
£79.950 

Magnificent newly itxxfembed 
2 bed flat in ms Baqwsrtsiy 
refurbished penoa house. 
£111.950 Early viewing 

Refreshingly designed 
3 bod. 2 bath Oat wn\ 2V 

reception, possessing 
unlimited charm, in ths 

unique conversion. 
£149.950 

PEARL 
ZARKESH 

01-258 3978 

KINGS ROAD SW3 
1st Hr ML amb Dad. 1 ramp. oath. 
S-d W. M 7lyrs. El 20.000 

MHTH KERSRKTQH 111 
Urae newh rafwbehao Rat. 3 (Me 
bods. 2 baths. I recap, nrd ml he 
lZ3yre £155X00 

i 2 Kit .‘Tlti.H K 
luxury pendmaa tot 2 <ne bed 1 
sgl bed. 2 touts. 2 recaps. Wd he. 
terrace. <*e l2Syrs £3raX00 

H.ki: lil ; 
Luxury penhousa flat 3 due beds. 
2 baths. 2 recaps study. mWy rm. 
flrd ml terrace. Lai iSSyra 
£415.000 

01 937 9734 
01 937 6789 

ELGIN AVENUE 
MAIDA VALE 

3 NEWLY CCWVRtlH) FLATS 
■ ana rwh 500 sq.ft, garage 

1 bed Oats; E72JOOO & 2 bed 
Hal + gngai £125.000 

NEALE S ALLDMDGE 
01 734 5371 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 
NWS inmocuhnc Victorias 
terrace Obtuse, brae country 
Idicben with Aga. 4 eudlau 

sqbI bedrooms, a roperh 
aucoanvmioa with roof 

pnkii and south. west bring 
garden. liupraMM 

recommended Freebold 
£230.000. 

Tel: 01 794 9909. 

HARROW 
8 bedroom detached house 
of charm and eftraacter. 3 

reception. 3 total. 2 bath. 1 
shower mw. Large well itept 

gantan. Great potenML 
Ideal for Business 

executives. large family or 
professional use. 

For qtdcfc sale £3*9,000 

Tel: 01 907 4080 

LBKMT MEWS HORSE 
HTDE PARK VRXAGE 

W2 
. Spadoua feusnor-dngnad 
house in paacaful mew 3 dote 

bed*. lounge. tSntng. ns, 2 
hams, targe earege- Avatobta 

£430,000 F/H 

Tefc w/enda 0187B1152 
w/daye 01 626 7728 

HTBE MM SOMH 
WVW stucco txnotaq Megnfeuia 
masoneM over 1st A 2nd itr. KaB. 
wc » dks. Lngs 30 > 27 hated 
carved oak fireplace. 3 I ranch 
•endows to balcony. Views oner 
megdnSParfc Onvxj rm. rod tar n 
■mne oak. Main beorm tad lobes. 

VARim III. UTTLE VENICE. 
Penoa «mn nwoneon In Jge 
sens. Hw. wc. sauna rm. Inge Tf \ 
2D. french WOM 60- to pnvarv 
gdn. Dvwtg rm, hey oqu«ped taL 
■ureey. men bedrm an stata. Rrd 
robes. 2 bather bettms 8 pieei 

bathrm. 120 yrs He. Try afters nr 
nsunn- 
BE8KHJEY C0MT. BAKER ST 
RefurtaMied flat, hml c*j. mge. 
btacony. dmog im. new U. * bea¬ 
ms. 2 bashms. A gfll at CZTIUMO. 

STARLCMOFT 
091 510 0843 

BEUTHA VILLAS, HI 
An elegant A spacious double 

fronted oarty Vtaunan vfia 
(1840s) in Bus wide tree-lined 

street dose local shops S 
transport City 8 W/End. Revitta 

accommodation rmai rang 
features, 3 beds. bath, superb 

thawing rm (3T‘x14‘Bj. 3 further 
receps.diG.San BASEMENT 
with sep entrance (could be S/C 
flat) 2 rooms. Kitchen, both. dks. 

CH. garden, dbte del garage. 
£485X00 FH 

HOTBLACK & CO 
01-226 0160 

CHH.W0RTH MEWS. W2 
Mews house, with 

planning permission 
£230,000 

EARLS COURT SWS 
Unmod flat 2 beds, 
Lge recep £107,000 

01-244 7353 

LONDON ESTATES LTD 

FULHAM SW6 
Immaculate 3 bedroom 

purpose bultt flat 
Reception room. Fitted 

kitchen. Long (ease. 
£132500 ono to Indude 

new carpets, curtains etc. 

TaL. 01 675 7909 or 

/4 

imis., \ r-V-rVi/ ^c>.. 

**Sf° 

REGENTS PARK 
Mealy dMigned 2 bedroomed 
{pound noor m anfoykig 
mapaocent aoodtand garden. 
Pin&m taro throughout arid 
atagmey rureUed auwaMutaus 
■niff £190000 to buy or EZTSpw 
to rant. 

Flat 1, 
8 Part Village East, NW1. 
Open for hspacaon Wadnasday 
and Sunday IDsro to 12 noon. 

NOTTING MILL CATE W? Airy 
r nrvi qrmi Hr ronveruon tir. 
N«th rvilmn* Good binti 
rr,rp»il CCH S mnn to 
Oum-IBUJI MMPPIm & lum 
Lw -luiunime. No aornh 
t-l05.0Lt- Trt Ol 329 e>]£4. 

PENTHOUSE SW 3 S br-ds. tiiiilns 
luill. Iqr rn i’P. 2 balhv nil. «u 
Brrn guollly PWrnlidl for 2 
icrrjcrs. Ii>afv outlk JMJ5.000. 
BurocM Ol S81 SIGb. 

W14 
EDITH ROAD. 

Superb converted 1st floor 
flat 18ft reception, 2 double 
bedrooms, fined Idicben & 

bathroom. £130,000. 

Tel 01602 0280 
eves & wfcends. 

BESSBOROUGH 
GARDENS SW1 

Beautiful brand new 1 bed Rat 
in prestigious development 
Large reoepbon. ff kfl. lOUty 

nns.GGE. 
Quick sate £145.000 

I'll I'ilSi IIK» , 4 

01-244 7356 

REGENTS PK NW1 
tdppl 

Clarence Gt Gdns 
Selection ol huge 2-4 Bed de- 
kne His wih sumb Receps & 
1/C hit/ B-fSl mis Dlts. 
Porterage Mms Baker SI luba 
114yrs £165 000 - E2WOOO. 

OOREtfi HYMAN ESTATES 
01 i09 6070 935 5071 

TAYLOR 
CONSTRUCTION 

BRAND NEW 
IMitirtilnrdukl Ivpr 

dcractwif tiuOK- Hull <lkt late. 
■linmy rm lil utility. ’ lalhy. 
rhur rm JH per mrolc door, 

burybr alarm. Jh! durnt. mum 
e»y-jj b«(L pmairdntr 

hnnlK-dkia trr> fiW tpnntalav Plm ncKraofh 
ai-rr III bndvapnl un ■ 
ULmhlr vtimp tin 4-IP# 

Iwwni S»inJmi and I m«rwi. M4 i j mnn. Wj kiramv 
£2Jo.oen. 

Tel: 0793 837311 

NEW HOMES 
IN HIGHGATE, 

N6 
Larne 3 tmtonm dm hs*. 2 
tMThrmy. beaurifuly fmad Kii 
124 .12') hgeOB * 18 51 dt» 
gge w,m remote ctmiiol, com¬ 
pile refjtasnmem and ready 
tor oooaialion lata Aprd oarty 
May. OK) raroooo. 
A&c further 5 4 bedrm new 
houses lo be constructed 

sr&nsr*m'PHe" 
01 467 7282 

anytime, or 464 4442 

-P . 
Wharf 1 

90-92 

Thr ee Colt Street ' ' 

London E14 

- i^rr 

—- 

Irili ' M.‘h 

. ^^henr do you get dry 

excitement pfiuthejoysof 

country living? Where does 

£150,000 buy a detached 

residence with 4 bedrooms. 

3 receptions, 2 bathrooms, a 

double garage and a good sized 

garden? And where, if you have 

£300,000 plus to invest, do you 

get a home that is extra special? 

MILTON KEYNES -Britain’s 

most prosperous cit-/. 

Where else? 

j 

SALISBURY . WILTS 
Beauwm "uptown- on die 

Downton Rd. IUon Rnes ? S 2. 
Offers in (he leponolEISDDOO 

Two kmwwus nMduaby desumM 
del houses «nih 4 bedrms S 

bsthms. I «n sinJB pctuzi sep 
enaosad shwr. impresaw 

entrance hall Dotmstans <*tm. 
■ge mge Sepdratg rm.hu he whh 

sep uBtavimdl* glared 
throuahoui a fuB gas cn Bom nave 
lge dNe gges wan maKimg up S 

over *xjrs ndreduai tp each 
prooerty. A supero oupoc* w me 
rear oftere icWSc frarqutoy twi 

bang amae 5 rims to die Gty's 
Cathedral 8 shoopihgcemres Otrt 
London oquto r . ftrsbvftavi No 
expense has been stored n fining 
these properties «4h the fsgnesr 
doatty matanais 8 ealtsmansim 
Both enjoy fi* nhbc approval Go 
on' Enjoy the good Me withal me 
kuiyy of modern fn-ng Dime 8 

mew mem even if you fust want la 
■heart. Well make you wetasne. 

'tone 

SHERMAN WEST PROPS 
018312046 

0836 289843 until 9pm 

EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT OF 
HIGH QUALITY APARTMENTS 

Please send me details of new homes in Milton Keynes. 

_ ., particular 1 would like details of. 
□ New Homes □ Building Plots □ Retirement Homes 

BIHWSr. s«to &one- 
'^&^MK93DX 

7 only at HIGHGATE. 
13 Aveaue Rd. 

Show-tlat now on view. 
10.30 - 5.00 pm. 
Thurs-Mon 
01-341 3344 

2 bed Oats & 
2 large penthouses 
available from 
£133400. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH Qutal r*T Dr- 
l^rtillui S ned Cdr-ardtui 
■ground noor nulMaiollr Good 
drr ordor Small Hallo Ollcn 
C9S.OCIO. Td. Ol 743 7253 

SHEPHEHOB BUSH/BROOK 
GREEN Bright lil/Pnd nr mol. 
viurtlM L-jc r«vii. l-il/dain S 
lirds E\rl orrtiT Longlsr Qov 
lube tl 37 500 Tel: Ol 488 
8200 rvf. OI6T 

SOHO, Full UMllfi ol avaU^Mc 
nroPTUn. uuoiof. 1 & 2 beds. 
G«x»* Fine 01-493 SUM. 

FULHAM, 
Peterborough Estate. 

SupoWysauard 5bedtaeio nod 

ST JOHNS WD V. Lor prrlM h— 
f> Ijrds. V C rood. £590.060 
286 6129 

ST JOHNS WOOD. ElHunl and 
-.parious dal ui urpsnoi. ion,. 
tMi. 5 rtcublr ta-ds 2 luxury 
halhs. rermuon room, larrp- in- 
loti kllrhni Musi sell orin-s m 
in- rrolOli of L29S OOO Tol 10- 
<L\y on: Ol HS7 1480 

SOUTH KEN Atlranlso 1 EM On 
fLal in elegant pentyl Mg over¬ 
looking min Su. rerep. kit. lulh. 
94 v« ft 20.000. or try offers. 
Allen Batova Co Ol 499 Ib6£ 

SOUTH LODGE NWS Beaut 4 
hod 2 rerrp. flat £366.000 Td: 
Ol ZH9 0104 Howard EiUlo. 

ST JAMES’S. SWi Period block. 
DdUbfr- Bedroom Large rerep 
room. Fined kiirhrncito Lux 
halh Video entry phone 
nvslem. Lift Long Lease Quick 
Sato LI 65.000 Coddard & 
Sfidth 01-930 7321- 

WARDS C0NSTRUCTI0H LTD 
01-930 5202 

EARNING £8,000- WHY WASTE 
MONEY RENTING & SHARING? 

SHARE & BUY WITH MORTGAGE MATES 
MratawiHiiHrMHbcHMBN- 
• Up to 100% Mortgage _■ bHestanpayniags 
■ IByhtnuhB*iiotuiii*ineibUK«an»* Oewranano 8 SiOTpung adwe 
■ Oampteta gmde to tone bqytpg 8 w-^vtwdto? 
■ Pirn usque vahtatoadaeMsiBen Shod Hinaaal 

tcnnoiyLft car hue. stfatxidaS many aher re « • 
Piwnnti»lian»jujSpioihiei3MC«tbaoand 

smoBuphameftliraBEDLaadiBL rt BkH 1AL 
• MonmecenAcateHittiTdaya A An JT 
• NoenanoBznenilees 

Mparortoc mates 

BROOK GREEN Wl- 
Exclusive development of eisbc * IICCS from HA 

three storey rownhouses. T» 1Mw'W,7J, W 
Superbly loam) two miles from centra] VVl Tl 

London (and minutes from rube). 7nsh^i!*T?^^v^XiT 1 Mi 
Landscaped garden and private garaging. Rwd L*»do«i W6 70 

Three receptions, four bedrooms. iTn\\ 1 eI: 01-603 1 lOfi 
10 yen NHBC Warranty W®M&Ui>1hL 



RESIDENTIAL property 
LONDON PROPERTY 

IN THE MARKET 

Princely estate 
at a million-plus 

■ Hfril^and Princ®s» Rupert 2u 

at Btofestona near 
Chippenham. WifeWre. Bkktestona 
Manor, in 20 acres on the edge of the 

tesorigS^tStti 
century and contains splendid 

wme propaiy^s nnbi features is a 
ewt b^oom converted from a bam on 
one skfart a courtyard m front of the 
house. This is balanced by a stable block 
and a dovecot on the otto-. The 
gardens indude a lake, a formal knot 
garden and a swimming pool. 

The prince, a financial adviser with 
Mrck Jagger as one of his efients. and 
princess are moving to a Georgian 
house in Richmond. Surrey. Humberts’ 

- London and Chippenham offices are 
seeking offers of more than £t miHfonfor 
me estate. 

'■ H®"18**•»o confident of 
its latest London Docklands 
JwstaPBtent at the Cascades on the 
we of Dogs that h Is guaranteeing that 
the properties wifi appreciate in value 
by .11 per cent a year. KsQusyskte 
apartments cost from £136000 to 
.£265*000, and the company states that if 
afUk 18 months revaluation shows an 
increase of less than 16.5 per cent,ft wffl 
pay back the difference between the 

iL iP - f* j- I I !• 

l| l L 1 i‘ 
Holly bosh House Is one of the most important Georgian listed houses on Hadley 
Green, Barnet—an area with a coantry fed bet only 11 miles from the Gty. The 
boose dates bade to the early l&th centra? and has three reception rooms,,a large 
panelled library added in Edwardian times, a master bedroom suite with roof 
terraces, a guest smte and seven farther bedrooms. The three acres of gardens 
contain a swimming pool and an l8th-centnry ke house. Dose to the house are a 
self-contained staff cottage and a Jacobean well. As if this is not enough, there is 
also a self-contained five-room office suite of 1,210 sq ft. Treking it ideal for the 
business or professional man who wishes to work next to his own elegant home, 
says Malcolm Phipps, of Hamptons. HoDybnsh House also has the annsnal 
privilege of “stints”, granted in die 18th century and allowing the owner to graze 

two beasts on the common. Hamptons is asking £1.25 million_ 

The first-timers’ chase 

which could be £57,000. The nine 
apartments have two or three bedrooms, 
each has two bathrooms and a 
whirlpool bath, and moat have balconies. 
Quayside Is on the riverside and is 
the cfoeest residential development to 
Canary Wharf. DetaSs: Alan Selby & 
Partners (01-986 9431). 

■ Mavesyn Ridware is a village in the 
Trent Valley, bypassed by time but only 
20 miles from Btnringham. The Old 
Rectory dates from 1630 and has three 
reception rooms and five bedrooms. 
Tbere is a 14th-century tithe barn in the 
grounds of one acre, which with 
planning permission could be converted 
into residential use. Jackson-Stops & 
Staffs Chester office is asking for offers 
around £225.000. 

■ Wych Cross Place, near Forest 
Row, EastSussax, a superb country 
estate covering mote than 200 acres, 
is to be sold by Savflls for the executors 
of the late Lord Samuel of Wych 
Cross.The house was buffi in 1902 on 
the edge of Ashdown Forest and the 
afie was chosen both for the views and 
the privacy. The house has a 50ft 
reception hall, three reception rooms, a 
library, a bffiards room, a card room, 
five main bedroom suites and a further 
five bedrooms. The gardens, a . 
special feature of the property, include a 
tennis court, a swimming pool, an 
3 viary and a waBed garden, and there 
me eight cottages on the estate with 
six more available. SavOs, realizing this 
is arte of the finest ooaittry estates to 
come on tittimuketthis year, Is giving a 
guide price of £3 miflion. 

These are difficult days for first-time 
buyers, particularly in London and the 
South-East. The Budget, which in August 
will end the multiple mortgage tax relief 
that has helped many young people to 
buy at least a share in a property, has 
concentrated their minds wonderfully, 
but it is still a challenge to get on to the 
first rung of the home-ownership (adder. 

A colleague at 1'he Times, aiming to 
beat the August deadline with her 
boyfriend, offered the asking price on a 
London fiat, was delayed by the owner, 
who was considering an earlier but lower 
offer, and was finally defeated by a buyer 
who offered cadi. Back to the 
advertisements... 

Predict ions of fiist-iime buyer panic in 
the wake of the Budget are. however, 
dismissed as “nothing but a sales hype" 
by Robin Paterson, head of residential 
sales at Barnard Marcus, which has 65 
offices in Greater London. Mr Paterson 
says many young people receive parental 
help with the purchase of their first home 
these days, “and it seems likely that they 
have been even more successful in 
tapping the fatherly pocket since Octo¬ 
ber’s stock market crash, when it became 
apparent that bricks and mortar beat the 
traditional block of shares hands-down 
as a coming-of-age present”. 

Certainly the market is active. Mr 
Paterson points out there has been a 
steady growth in weekend activity in 
agents' offices, mostly generated by first- 
time buyers, for whom Saturdays and 
Sundays are the only times they can look 
for a fiat or house. The present hectic 
weekends are a sign of a healthy market. 

Hype or not, agents are offering a 
variety of property to beat the deadline. 
With the enticement of “39 ways to beat 
the Chancellor’s August deadline”, Black 
Horse Agencies Gascoigne-Pees is selling 

39 starter fiats in Wokingham in the 
Thames Valley, priced from £58.000, an 
ideal price for two buyers to take 
advantage of the present system giving 
both tax relief up to £30,000. The first 14 
fiats were reserved within weeks of their 
release and demand remains strong as 
the others come on to the market 

Further up the scale, Slniu & Parker's 
new London residential office is giving 
buyers the chance to benefit from 
multiple tax reliefby offering three newly 
converted flats off-plan before comple¬ 
tion in August The flats are part of a 
convened Victorian terrace house in 
Radipole Road, Fulham, and each has 
two bedrooms, a double reception room 
and either a garden or a roof terrace. The 
prices range from £125.000 to £165,000. 

Hunting Gate Homes, with many 
projects in the South-East predicts 
escalating prices for first-time homes in 
the months to August John Hughes, the 
marketing director, observed: “Young 
people and first-time buyers have been 
fuelling the market for so long that the 
Budget's threat to their spending power 
after August is bound to nave significant 
short-term repercussions to the property 
market as a whole.” 

With the deadline in mind, Hunting 
Gate has released the final phase of a 
development at Abbots Langley, Hert¬ 
fordshire, where one-bedroom maison¬ 
ettes with their own garden are for ale 
from £59.950. A further attraction is a ‘ 
£500 discount for a quick exchange of 
contracts and a three-year redundancy 
protection scheme. 

Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

DO YOU RECEIVE A 
MORTGAGE SUBSIDY 

If so we can now offer 
4 TIMES INCOME 

for Bank Staff, Stockbrokers etc 

AND WE STILL OFFER 

100% MORTGAGES TO 
£150,000 

Interest Rates from 
9.75% or 6.9% (low start) 

Written Details on Request 

01-226 4119 
01-253 3535 

BLYTH MCKENNA PLC 
88 UPPER ST. LONDON N1 0PN 

For VHalEnJcral 

GREENHAVEN COURT 
1A MONTAGU PLACE. 

MARYLEBONE, W1 
A raped) .election ofprac- 

tical and spadoofi veil 

completed toi luxury rtan- 
rJirrf. [a flit, totally rerur- 
UWl964p/kLl«±Wt 

Regents Rub and Oxford Street. 
2 Bedrooms, 2 BatWoma (1«/»). Large Reception 

Room, Fufly Fitted Kitchen. Approx.area900sq. ft. plus. 

• Luxury Entrance foyer. | VJdra door entry. 

♦ Rdring Spaces. ♦ FrtteJCarprta. 
• Automatic Lift. * Secondary G Luang. 

* Cored Cornices. • Ceraun KiteW. 

« InJrpendrat gas CH. ♦ Wkite Bathrooms. 

73 year lews. PRICES £250,000 - £270,000. 

SHCH7FLAT OPEN TODAY 11 - 4 pm. 

PRLD0£j^L^ 

HYDE PARK OFFICE 262 5060 
40 Connaught Street W2 

RENNIE 
DAVIES 

& MARSDEN 

mortgages 
ARE YOU BEING TOLD 

THE FULL STORY? 

There are over 200 potential suppliers of 
mortgages in today’s money market, so it pays 
to be choosy; but Who is going to tell you that? 

We will. 
For sound, impartial advice, 

we’re just a phone call away. 

01-386 9411 
Open: 9am-7pro Mon, Tues, Tburs, Fri. 

9am-9pm Wed. 10 am-2pm Sat. 

STOP PRESS: 
9% Variable (APR 9.49%) 

9.68% Non Status (APR 10.1%) 

Licensed credit brokets. Written details on request. 

QUALITY RIVER-VIEW HOMES 
IN THE DOCKLANDS AT PRE-B00M PRICES. 

LIKE A 2 BEDROOM MAISONETTE 
FOR £107,000! 

It’* rrue. In London Yard, in the hearr 

df the Dud:lands, (here's a luxury devel¬ 

opment called Vermeer Court where 

prices have deliberately been held in 

ihetr nnsm.il level. 

Thi* means the few fiats and mais- 

tmenes left - our of 311 — are well below 

current market values. Ye>, you can buy 

a 2 bedroom mats*metre from just 

£107.000! 
Vermeer Courr. with its charming 

Dutch-influenced exterior, has been 

built by John Lu ns G instruction on the 

very eifo of the Xropi 
Thames, within easy V -EjXaJ. 

reach of the City and COl 
rhe West End. 

All the I, 2 ami 3 

bedtixim ptupert r>. 

VERMEER 
COURT 

DIAL FREE - ’NO OBLIGATION 

0800 424525 : 7 
9am to 9pm Mon to Fri 

have balconies with excellent river 

views, and include luxury fined kitchens 

and independent gas central heating. 

To see our show fiat, or for further 

information, please phone 01-538 2612, 

or contact VOM (UK). 43 Vermeer 

Court, Rembrandt Close, London Dock¬ 

lands E14. 

But please do it now. As a quality 

home or even pied - & - 

terre, the value and 

investment potential of 

Vermeer Gmrt will vom (uk) Ltd. 

I 1 TJUJ purely never be seen 
I fjjJjJ-li again in London's 

RT Docklands. (In J'oct, 

tvr next development 

will start at more dun 

twice the price!) 

SHOW FLAT 
O/mi l/««i Sat Wani-fptn 

Sum I- ihnw-fjm 

More property, page 43 

LASTCHANCE+LAST CHANCE+LAST CHANCE 
0rc<;r enquiries *elccmto-. 0827 S2S62- 

MORTGAGES & REMORTGAGES 

Spread faediaa far Overran Reddens ia ike UK eai Expats 
Vr can help you whether yeu ire » first ume buyer, noting home or 
laipqg money fcr» 2nd heme or tame*. Eeen up »100% m ray low 
rues. Up id 75"- new mis’ Low nan M low payment*. 

Aim Cmwal tat AvaflaMe - im tor truing yaipom 

ARTHUR HETTKjODA * CD 
IS* The Vale. London NWII «TL 

Teh 01-455 9924 or 455 9388 /^"1 V 

-(fbssa) 
We tor open amd 7pm on oarkdtys . -Jw 

CHELSEA & 

W.8. FLAT. 
FORCED PRIVATE SALE 

□UCHESS OF BEDFORD WALK. 
TtecWcest address in 

CORNWALL GDNS 
2 Bed !W Cl 98500 

HARRINGTON GO NS 
1 bed fint £120.000 

KENSWGTON CT 
1 bed far nOMMO 

Purchasers roqtaedtor 
qmatypropordes 

REED & LEWIS 
01-244 8377 

Open 7 Days a Week 

ROUND 
GARDENS, SW7 

T bed fat in buy ronton (Hock. 

■CAHTn™. reratovto rad 
(ul ©m* bcdroomcd SmS lIoot 
flaL over KroWM WSS’JS' 
pariking. tong lease. £120000. | 
Tel: 01 351 13». 

Wm 
m 

mg t b 

CORNWALL 
GARDENS SW7 

Sasoment seif contained (tot, 
tfflte bed. to urge, dining ha*, 
kitchen S bamim. prestige 
entrance, hnmacutate decor 
& fittings. SByrs. £89.500. 

Teb 01 584 1517 
or 542 2293. 

CORNWALL GDNS. SW7 
UmodttaLaiRileiwbjJgibs. 
2 recaps. mol terr. £355,000 

OAKWOOO COURT. WM 
Umnod flaL 5 beds, 3 receps. 2 
tmh £255.000 

QURA1SHI 
CONSTANTINE 

01-244 7353 

BERWICK 
FINANCIAL 
SERVICES PLC 

MORTGAGE FINANCE 

The laoesl possible payments and Ike 

best passible service available in Uie UK. 

9.25% Repayments fixed far $ yarn 

10.4% up to 3 x joint income 

100% Loans Jam las then 10% 

95% RemartgagBvp to £250,000 

LOANS OVER £ 250,000 - no limit 

from 9.53 

SPECIAL LOANS based on your total 

assets-ttp to 95% ofvaluation 

(hm^) 

For the best comprehensive service 
telephone : 01-930 9631 
43 Pail Mall, London SWJY 5JC 

ELV ASTON PLACE. 
SW7. 

BeautMy presented Ige Set in 

ensure dressing nn & Mat en- 
stita shower rm. do*. Pretty 
southfacing patio. Gss CH. ue 
SB yrs. kMoCC. 

01 584 1983 (home). 
01 731 4401 (work). 

FTTZJAMES 
AVENUE, 

W14 

Superb 3 bed menston Bat 
large reoep. Original 

fireplaces. P%g. Long tease, 
iow outgoings £1/5.000 

'rmzmrxt 
VILLAGE W8 

Second floor 2 bedroom 
fiat straw aspect share 
of heehora. low outgoings. 

£150.000 ono. 
Tct 01 997 3029. 

No agents. 

OKKS WS First 
a! kxarton. Imaj- 
wet studio wim 
y, separate fully 
•n and oaUiroom. 
. Low ouUemps- 
ox »T aeos ihi 
St iwx 

SSra..G«iCH. WnuMWhr*- 
cumM, 3 mins Harnxfa- 
Si«r500 Phone oi 580 4827. 

■uadfrsraODCZ- ni.«0.8ir 

rbo yr lease. Tct oi 684 880? 

UUrmoKC CROVTt- lst floor 2 

nlgi cvUinecd recepuen. 

: ormiM ftr 
Smm Gg* 
«• rcctfP. MU 
W 7SVT9. 
i 6781 T. 

Mi**J JjIrfjT- 

E FlrTfriiiiai 
E 
mm ggp 
Vg 
E Uiiil 

QUEENS GATE 
■ Priced to seU, 3 bed 

maisonette, on 4th/5tb floor 
(UQot period btttdina. 

ExoeOent condition. CH. 
Rtted carets. 99 year lease. 

Only £199,950. 
Tet 0860 340644 or 

evening 01-360 3567. 

j^Winkworth^ 

MORTGAGE SERVICES 
★ 3 x Joint Income and up to 4 x Single 

Income. 
★ 100% Mortgage up to £150,000 based on 

3% x Main Income and 1 x Secondary 
Income. 

★ Re-Mortgages for all purposes. 
★ Up To 80% of purchase price without 

confirmation of income. 
★ No restrictions regarding country of 

residence or nationality. 
★ Expatriate Facilities. 

For friendly free advice with no 
commitment and the right mortgage to 

meet your requirements, Ring 

01-235 0691 

OPEN UNTIL 8PM. 
licensed Credit Broker. Written detaOs on request 

25a Motcomb Street, London, SW1 

★ Spring Mortgage Offers * 

CONVEYANCING £120 
Whatever the price of the house or 

FREE SURVEY FEE 
We wifl pay your survey fee 

FULL WRITTEN OFFER WmflN7 DAYS 

. Low sen 6.9*» 
It pays to be choosy • 10(F* upio D50.000 

So (n our unfihsedfrendfy savin • 95% morroagus betow bidding 
guide you mraitgh the 2fl0Dr more sooetvraas 
fmancol sources for your mortgagei- 80% no pcool ol mcome required 
. orpoiwn. .4* smgieor3Dm8s 

- juni income 

mmmm Send tt*s coupon tar Ml OetaOs or phone. HMM 

■ Sapphire Financial Services LM, 
I 56/56A Outer Tfemple, 222 The Strand WC2R1BA 
1^0^683 IBOjMorvFri 9 J(K6. Sal 301 _am_ 

HMHATC Larer 2 brt (lal. P» WEST HAMPSTEAD Hunolnfl 
MorK wtUi 9BT3W. L/H. 
CP7.SOO. No a«H TN.OL Sal 0220 

MGHQATE BonMnNB. Soadoin 
IbNDbt nr. £67.980 Quick 
calc. Ot 68S 366a 

WEST KCNMKTOM Wt4 ComC.’ 
family flaL 6 6M betM. Baicww- 
cunny rrr. til kli + uUUiy. on id 
floor. Rrstorrd Etfwaraum Mk. 
P/k»kin» new landaoocd 
pare, no lh. + °o FH. 
£186.000 ono. Tarrant Ol «36 
•iai 

HAMPSTEAD A 
HIGHGATE 

WEST 
HAMPSTEAD 

Ei^oy Edaaidfan degaooo in 
ihs spactous 3 bed m in 
Eouatn afiarruad. Rnad 
btetan/breaWBR room, OH, 
ample norags mdudtoo cater, 
lonnieaae. reivaie afiraen with 
para. Cl35,000. 

Tel 01 794 8681 
eves & wkends. 

Uuhl a, spacious immaruiaic 2 
MO tl«l (XMuUfulTy m ret rued 
wnui casl Iron nrFplwe and u» 
■WL IKTS. Xlk Isolh. long he. 
nun BUMoliq), must oc Men 
fit 10.000. Grammes 221 4936 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

WCHCATE (M Slyticn 1 
Dpriroomrd garden rial, recently 
converted from Miawanual Cd- 
waiuun Ikmbc and ideally 
located in guld rood close lo 
lubr. HhdiBalr Woods and VII • 
iae* £B9.KO TeL Ol- 340 
8726 Eire/W.Ends. 

HUHGATC VRAASE 2nd noor 
flai in amUoras Mock dose to 
good vtioeta and transport. 31 
bid rooms. 2 bathroom, till, 
large oaJctro overtooking 
drfighful gardens, swimming 
pool. C22SXSOO ot 348 6902. 

Spacious famfly house 
dose to common. 5 

bedrooms, 3 receptions, 
2 bathrooms, large 

kitchen. Uwelygaixten. 
Main road locBtkxi hence 
reafistie price £255,000. 

876 0931 (T) 

uawa. Qmrti reto. 4 
b«droomcd Dorea. Dctfrrate 
read. Coed tad gredan. Vat- 
red £360.00a Ol 878 3207. 

WANDSWORTH, 
T0NSLEYS 

Unusual wen modernised 
Victorian comer house. Very 
spacious reception. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. Huge ceuar. Small 
garden wxh Original stable 
ana off-street parklna Very 
dose to BP. £149,950. 

Tet 01 947 9051 

WEST DULWICH 
■ Convened Hu. 2 bedroom 
with find wardrobes, Lnxnry 
bathroom. Newly deemed 

throo^KTOL OLOap pffden. 
Oose to afl annuities. 

£7y#0 
Tel: 01-434-9313 

Aifc for CacaHoa. 

SUPERBLY PRESENTED 

SW14 
Como. remb. sandeL Veionan 
tesiored io ang swenflour. 3is 
trees, kweiy Ion rm/Defl 4. 2 
tmttnm nuns beatiUOily 
equipOM real wood tji/owsi. Own 
sus dks. ige consera Gorgeous 
Vk, talhrocin. «t> wc Uk drv 
reflamiNuy + soaoous mr oorcfi 
Nevrfv dec to toghea awes ntvi 
cjrpets inrougmiL not GFCH. 
BcauMui manre + saduded 80ft 
rear jdn with (rut trees, wits hop. 
thrts + o/s loo. Ige now gon 
trttti ott-street paring 2 mrc 
MonUfce SR. 18 nwts Waiatoo. 

OIRO £230.000 

Tel: 01 876 1105 

BRIGHTON 
MARINA I 

Rental /Investment | 
SDgBbaew2bedl2taih 
vienoThpigaAsEL 
kn - afl manuals, 2 pt 
noorag reafl. Rare 
oppornuity fbr under £180X00. 

SOUTH BANK 
APARTMENT 

SuperO executive 2 Bedroom apart* 
nwii eorwwrt to Giy. Conpns- 
m ol (npressne arnrace hal. large 
rewpren t«m m Regency decor), 
double bedrooms, tied bathroom, 
Cloakroom, kitchen. Offering sec¬ 
ure underground garaging. te»- 
phtme entry, porterage Sto. con¬ 
stant hot water and fieatnq. Pnce 
around 049000 80 yt tease, anm- 
euaie entry. 

Tel 01 928 6252 / 
01 245 5244. 

SW18 
Easy scares to Ftdtram. 

CUKHWOL SoarkBns 1 bed 
conversion Tor *<u turn buyer, 
bnmocuiaie. rutty tinea. Se¬ 
cure reretue. sx&.oso. tw 01 
701 8645 irau. 

CHARLTON - Large. 6 ontreamed 
borer in flood Bremon Wotted 

wtA Rutin raa & 
town. WoWnfl atsanra KKJan. 
partdno (or Z can. Sod 3/4 
sharing or keep at fttaoy 
horee. S.WTJQOO Car qua* sale. 
TW: Ol 8S8 6070. 

SUBS Britfrt and amny 3 bed. 3 
MUi tat. Is guiet street 1 min 
Tuae. ugu reeep and lane 
ui/dm. netmity rodee oia and 
rostdr. £166.000 View today 
Ol Sto «789 or Weekdays Ol 
Z73 381S. 

aws bmorftfpr Roau. Pretty s 
oemooiwed Oat . ,OT We. 
£l?AO0a OWC* M*r reuulrrd. 
Tet Ol 573 1402. 

MMPSTCAO - UK Imraac flat 
ono fML a ntd/ 2 oath, weewe 
lounge. C172J000 ono. Private. 
01-909 3288 or 01^61 3066. 

HAMPSTEAD MW3 • Spacious 2 
dm Oat. 2nd floor com-, of drt 
Vtrt how- Qutel Mt BnM 
read HO yrom Mare. Low 
ousooinos. CCH Own garage. 
£169.000 No aoems. Tel: Ol 
437 1029 irOITto 1837. 

GLAPHAM CP—DH. Deaohtful 
Hgtu 1/2 bodroanica flat with 
—ina Uvtoo room (21 V 121 
on third floor with own oalcony 
and lire escape, waned garden 
to outer open surroutxtinps. 
well matotoined ana reoemiy 
—w— with mied Mttftep. 
OOi. 6 mtns rnbe/2 ralna bus. 
$1 year lease. CTJOO «roo. 
Private MW- Tit Ol 622 
4622/01 736 6145 Office. 

CLAPftAM COMMON Mod FH 3 
bed Me in oulei dose, lot re- 
eluded fldn. sunny patio. Tube 6 
nuns. Cl40.000. 01 676 6918. 

PIHHTC OF WALES BBIW TOP 
floor 2 bedroom flat in flood 
decorative order. New carpets 
Inc. Share FH. Porter service. 
£89.9001 Tet Ol 627 40Bi 

GEORGE STEAD LTD 
Sole Agents 
018771222 

BATTERSEA 
Forthbridge Rd. Anracbvely 
mod 4 bed Use. Wealth ol 
ang features. Ei 69,500. 

Lri-'T j. riLi 
Cavendish RtL 3 bed town 
house. Pretty gdn. OSP. 
ElMjaSO. 

VANSTONS 

673 4377 

SOOTH BANK Lux 2 oed rise 
new conversion; root garden: 
very Hose Wetatoeter/City; 
Cl25.000 ono: 01-201 0063. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH - Splendid 2 
bed flat. P/B Hocfc on 

Creamon- Pool Gdens. Poner- 
aoa. 200 yards robe. YMW lo- 
<uy £82.000 (Hone) Ol 67S 
1404 «r (W«*l Ol 029 2075. 

ntlMCY just ofTthe street- 
Norroy Road - S bedroamed 
CamOy bouse: 2 receptions. 2 
bathrooms, ceOar - needs 
modenilsaUOP - bninedlate oc- 
rnpaalop - reu opportunity - 
EZZSJOO. Tel: Ol 226 8390 
Sunday/eventnpa 01729 6678 
DfM* hours Refl MG. 

WEST HAMPSTCAB - Sunny 2nd 
floor Rat. 2 beds, ige living 
room wioi shuttered bay win¬ 
dows. FT Idtchen, new carpels, 
snipped pine woodwork, gas 
CH. oil Creel parkins, commu¬ 
nal 00ns. £96,000 684 0782. 

WBT KAMPSTCAD. 2 bed new¬ 
ly ronsrrird fla), bniMrutolr 
Ihroutiiout. reel Patio, long 
least. £87.000. Tel. Ol 024 
06 

■LACKHEATH K Si Oeorflton 
AesdMMs look do itoihoi 8u- 
nare 1826 ban floor apartment 
restored PFB termer glory, ta 
read In Oladrtiearh orerwma 
loom 2T6 * l*'*. new knenrn. 
brobroren. staower room. 1 bad, 
own saraee ic v. fe shared rar- 
«p, s mas IMS an staiioa. 
Gesrutan doners. 
CdlnmcSC. ClSWXXtono. Tat 
Ol 463 9196- 

CLAPHAM C0MMBM Wee* Side. 
UmooaHy wide and of urrace 
noree. pswd teaures. eon u 

HERNE MLL/DULWKH VIL¬ 
LAGE. Edwardian- famiy 
tone. 4/S beds. 3 receouon. 
kitchen, bathroom, conserva¬ 
tory. snail ouden. Detoctwd 
gad. CCH- Crate norm Ota- 
wioi A Heme Htn stanaos. 
£18&OOa ttt Ol 733 4096. 

SE1« Revdey Sfl. Mbis mra cxy 
& West End in quiet counyard. 
tminaruUie 1/2 iKCmuwri 
house waft flarape- and aockeo 
garden. PndMH m9» Tet 
0300 363574. 

SW1L. Between the Commons 4 
■bed. 2 bafli Mum to one of the 

best Roads. £186.000 Buchan¬ 
an 01 381 7767/362 7386. 

SWI7 Luxury l bed 1st ft vwort- 
an spin-level flu. bright, 
spadore. 17.6 n recep. CCH. 
carpets. £63.000- 01 6820718. 

lqmnwff avrnuc $os. 
Clow to Hemsnan Museum. 
epacHmc wo matotamea 3 bed 
1930‘s detached Mure on ex- 
tentive iKidaeaped pm and 
(omun, pan at an exdustve es¬ 
tate. Highly recommended 
£149.999 t/H. Tel: Mortimer 
«. Hutchinson 01-693 2128 

VAST 2 bed P/B Edwardian Car¬ 
den Flat hear OvaL CH original 
Features. 123 year lease. 
£96.000. Tel eve 01-682 9302 
day 01-636 6641 Claire. 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 

01-493 0676 
EGEHTON LIMITED 
30 BERKELEY SQUARE. 
LONDON W1C5H4 

WEST SUSSEX - A run Valley - Between Horsham and Petworth 
Bil!ma*hursi l mile (Victoria 65 minutes l 

A RESIDENTIAL COUNTRY ESTATE IN A SUPERB SETTING. 
Gl'ILDENHURST MANOR - Dating from the 16th Century with 4 Reception 
Rooms. 10 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. 5 Bathrooms. Cardens with Swimming 

Pool and Tennis Court. Traditional Sussex Bam. About 9 Acres. 

GUILD EKHURST STUD - with a 1 Bedroomed Cottage suitable for extension. 
Stable Yard with 8 Loose Boxes and Tack Room. Paddocks. About 26 Acres. 

GARDEN HOUSE - with 1 Reception Roam. 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Garden and 
Paddock. About 2 Acres. 

THE LODGE - with ! Reception Room. 3 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Garden and 
Paddock. About 2 Acres. 

Three Areas of GRASSLAND from 4 to 17 Acres. 
Potential Building Plots. 

IN ALL ABOUT 71 ACRES. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN 8 LOTS 

(unless sold privately)ON I9TH MAY. 

Apply: EGERTQN LIMITED. 
30 Berkeley Square. London WiX 5HA. Telephone: 01-493 0676. 

BERKSHIRE 

BERKSHIRE - FHftStMM. 

Newbury S mite:. M4 (J'3) 5 
mite: Converted coach ncuse 
ml siaWes m magnificent rural 
out itji isoutM position 3 
Reception loomc. Cloakroom. 
KixnptdB'eii last. 4 Bedrooms. 
2 BaiHiooris. C.H. OOutte 
q?rage and Outbuildings (.5 
acres dekghUul oanJen 

Guide; £235.000. 

Tel: I DBS) 523000. 

BEBISHME/HAMPSHIRE 
BORDER. 

Newbury 5 rotes. Grade II 
Usiefl cottage in rural kcanon 
Sitting Room witti Inglenook. 
D>nir>g Room. Cloakroom. 3/4 
Bedrooms. Bamroom. CM C H. 
Garage. Gardon iirsl under 25 
Mif 

Guide. £195.000. 
Tab (0635) 523000. 

Berkshire/Wiltshire 
BORDER 

(Hungertord 5 fives. M4 a 
nvlesi Mirrcuve modernsed 
rtrai'^wd o^tjqe of cnauuer 
Guitry SJluaied m sought a*w» 
village Smng/Dining f.intn. 3 
Bedrooms, Bathroom. K>vj«?n; 
Bieakiasi room CH. Garage 

■jC"M sized 'garden 
Guide: £140.000. 
Tel: (0488) 82808 

The only monthly National catalogue of Old & Historic 
homes for sale. Whether you are Buying or Selling contact 

The Historic Buildings Co, 
P.O. Box 150, 

Chobham GU24 8JD. 
Tel: 09905 7983/6128 

MIDDLESEX/HERTS BORDERS 
500' up in Green Beit She dose to Starmora Common land 
convenient tar Terminus of JuWeo Lme) a new hooey 
development of 20. 2 and 3 bed 2 bath flats an 2 floors only 
set in landscaped grounds of about 2 acres. Reedy tar Jwie 
occupation. Plans now available. 

PRICES Prom: £210.000. 
Brochures From DENNIS SELMAN (GLOVERS) 

37 Church Road. Starnnore. Middlesex 
Telephone: 01-954 0044/8. 

WWDtOR riverside. charming 
bungalow. S dMe Mill ins. he 
riltuq room wtm specialist 
bride nmlarr. wen romped 
kitchen. coloured bathroom, 
sco we. substantial private 
gdrd and River Thames front¬ 
age. £140.000. 0753 864782. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

<tfi t ' 
>i 4 tr. 

Hgtmi& 

The Property Hallmark 

WILTSHIRE - NR LACOCK 
Chippenham 3 miles. Bath 12 miles. M4 7 miles. 
VERY FINE FAMILY HOUSE WITH 16TH 
CENTURY ORIGINS In excellent order. 

4 Reception Rooms. 7 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms. 
Attic Bedrooms. 
Loycly Garden with Grass Tennis Court. 
Del igh fill Outbuildings and Stable Yard with 
potential for conversion. Seperate Walled 
Garden. ABOUT 7 ACRES including Grass 
Paddocks. 
Cirencester Office: 0285 3101 
Bath Office: 0225 447788 

WILTSHIRE 
Chippenham 5'/: miles, Malmesbury 4 miles, 
M4 2 miles. 
A WELL MODERNISED GRADE 11 
LISTED COTSWOLD COTTAGE 
4 Reception Rooms. 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. 
Oil Fired Central Heating. Garage. Mature 
Garden. 

Cirencester Office: 0285 3101 

COTSWOLDS 
Northlcach 1 mile. Cirencester 9 miles. London 
84 miles. 

DETACHED STONE BUILT FARMHOUSE 
WITH OUTSTANDING VIEWS OVER 
OPEN COUNTRYSIDE 

3 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 
Outbuildings, Garden. Amenity Land. 

ABOUT 2** ACRES 

Cirencester Office: 0285 3101 

HAMPSHIRE - NR LIPHOOK 
Liphook 2Vi miles, Haslemere 5 V: miles 

A BEAUTIFUL PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE 
In an exceptional waterside setting. 

Reception Hall, 2 large Reception Rooms, 
Loggia. S Bedrooms, Dressing Room, 3 
Bathrooms. Gas central heating. 
First-doss secondary House. 
Garage. Workshop. Garden. Grounds. Stream 
frontage. Tennis Court. Swimming Pool. 2 
Paddocks and Woodland. 
In all about 11.75 acres. 
Winchester Office: 0962 69999 

NORTH COTSWOLDS -OXFORDSHIRE 

Burford 5 miles. Stow-on-lhe-Wold 5 miles, 
Kingham Station 2 miles. 

AN OLD VILLAGE SCHOOL on the edge of 
village with outstanding views. 

4 Reception Rooms. 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom. 
Large Garden. Double Garage. 

Cirencester Office: 0285 3101 

COTSWOLDS 
Nonhleach 1 mile. Cirencester 9 miles. London 
84 miles. 
COTSWOLD STONE BARN FOR 
CONVERSION 

With Planning Permission for conversion to 4 
Bedroom dwelling. 
Large Dutch Bam, Paddocks. 

ABOUT 6«* ACRES 

Cirencester Office: 0285 3101 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE ACRES 
Srow-on-rhe-VKiU l^ra.Irs.O^rcnha.^"^ 
A Prime Residential E*o»«® die heart 
of the Cotswolds. _ . 
The Some House Estate, Lower Swol 
• Delightful Principal House (3 reception rooms. 

7be^xrms,sMnfkr)- . 

• 7amaertveaxogo{*>mesuit^We 
• Pniducrive 2S0 acre commercial farm with farmhouse, 

cottage and fjooj kuijk of buildmp- 
• Accommodation land. 
For sale by render on Wcdatndw 18th M*V- 
As a Whole or in 10 Lois- 

Tel. (W51J 30J8J. 

Savilb. Banbury- Tel. IiW W5and 
SaviUs. LonJort- W- Cl-4996644- 
Contact: lustin Marking or HtfffiV Pieman;_ 

01-499 8644 ESrS™S« 

Head Office: 15 Half Mood Street, London W1Y 8AT. 

HOJMEHASCH/Buymg * selling 
homes In B«b. Contact Park 
Lane Associates <0582) 490747 

BERKSHIRE Large det. chalet 
bunoalow. 4 bcdroaiu. lounge. 
kitchen tuner, bathroom, w.c. 
del dole gge. dMe glz. GCH 
Large gardens £178.000 F/H. 
Td:OSM 33760 

CAYERSMAM HEIGHTS. lOrrlns 
Reading BR. 30 mins Padding¬ 
ton. Edwardian hw. tastefully 
modernised, with many origi¬ 
nal feaiures-wlndow seat/fire 
Maces, secluded marine gon. 
woodrand/nver views. 1 mss 
Irr bed mi 25' x 20*. plus 2 addi¬ 
tional beds. bam. lux newly 
lined lined oak Ml. 2 toe reevp. 
cfk. censers alorv. garage, gas 
cn.OIR £206.000. Tel <0734) 
477927. 

MUNCCJVOftD. OeUghtnd 17th 
century. 1 bedroom thatched 
collage with garden 3 imm 
from M4. £69.600 TH 0488 
84027 after 5 pm. 

LOOfUNG lor a new home but 
with now Dme 10 lookll We 
offer a personal henrse- rinding 
service hi Maidenhead/Bray 
area. Tel'0624 34949 lEvesl 

BCACOMSFTCLD 4 bed. 2 rerapt 
Scandinavian style house, dou- 
Me garage, hair acre. £255.000. 
Details on 04906 5762. 

DETACHED character country 
cottage high In the chUiem 
countryside between Trtng and 
Wendover. London 45 rains 
approx. Sitting room with large 
brick fireplace and 
woodburning stove, dining 
room, modern luxury kitchen, 
utility room, daakrra. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. luxury bathroom. Set in 
a large plot with a detached, 
large. 2 car garage, 
workahop/aiable. Offers over 
£200.000. TeL 024029 570. 

GREAT MtMEMDCM beautifully 
restored lodge collage, parkland 
setting, stunning views, lust 32 
miles fham London. Sdbfe 1 sin¬ 
gle beds, sunny bathroom. 3 
receps. kUchen/ctoakroom/ 
utility room. Outstanding stable 
Mock and yard, hay bam. 3 
large boxes. Tadt room. Easy 
access and parking. 2 acre pad- 
dock adtacenl bridal path over 
Chatem countryside. OUT 
£310.000 Tel: 02406 39619 any 
Dim. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

One of ihe most impressive 
13th Century buildings in 
South London, formerly ihe 
abode 01 iwo Lord Mayors 
and later ihe Greek 
Consulate of Michael Spariafi 
and his exceedingly beautiful 
daughter Mane. Pre- 
Raphaeiue arvst arid model 
of Rossetti, Bume-Jones and 
Wristlet. 
A rruty gracious edifice 
retaining some superb 
original features and 
refurbished throughout to an 
exceptional standard 
creating 16 prestigious 
apartments lor a 
drscnmmaiing few. 

Prices from £95.000 lo anmnd 
£300.000 leasehold. 

95S ftaillai Building Society 
Mortgages subject to statu*. 

Viewing day-Sonday 
April 241 II 10 am to 2 pm 

wtlb champagne. 
Safe Agents 

Bells 
01-2267474 01-223 9627 

CAMBERWELL GROVE SES 2 
oedim marionette with shared 
gdn in splendid Georgian 
budding £110.000 l/h 
CAMBERWELL GROVE, SES 
Excellent 3 storey Vicwnan 
end oi rerr hse in sought after 
coniervaiior area. 
£220.000 f/h 
CROFT ON RD. SES 
Edwardian J bedim residence 
popular sougnt alter area. 
Midway between Camberwell 
A Pecknam. El35.DM f/h 
KEMERTON ROAD, SE5 
Attractive 6 bedrm end of terr 
property wrlh 75' rear gon. 
Ideal tor conversion or as (ge 
family residence Nr Ruskin 
Park! El20.0000 f/h 
GLENGARRY ROAD. SE22 
Substantial 6 bedrm lamiiy 
residence Moated close to 
LcMdsnip Lane for ail amens & 
transport services to Victoria 
etc El 18.000 flh 

^^V7:03|6.506:^^ 

WANDSWOWm. MagnlflnM 
early Vlclorun house. SOU 
Drawing room. 20R KRchcn. 
200 CarnR-vausy/DInlng 
Room. Master bedroom wiui 
toUiroam ensulte. 1/2 further 
hMhroofTQ. 3/4 further bed¬ 
rooms. 2 gardens. £299.600 
Freehold. TetOJ -87D 6367. 

|[ JOHN D \\ OOD .V CO. 

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDERS 
INVESTMENT 

740 acre commerciai and re«idenIial«rxble^ocV Earm 
Ka^mhwriiolOvewreaumgHyrtagrecreeatrpg 

vendors with assured rrturn 

Period4tS recS bed House.cottage*.excellent modem tann 
buiWmis iik I8M tonne ErainstaraBe. oportuifl nghla 

in band 

Further infiirmaLion conlactTVn UMRiiuid 

Tet016299050 
23 Berftrfey Square, London WIX 6AL 

SAUSBURY 
3floorlBjgematsOTeOBW*tt 

2ftorefrtJmBRMdd^to 

“■*1*5Ef'iSff’Sl2 
iMBL 2 CBBTOOraS. Oftn 

room.GC«.»pwtt,Stor2 
cas. £130 000. 

Tel: 0732 27518 

BATH 
5 miles. Chippmam and 
M4 7 miles, det char 3 bed 

con. 2/3 aac charming am 
wfirg. adj Golf Coarse, far 

(0225)743647 
eves and wkends or 
(0225) 445762 day. 

|1 

Vanar. am attractive smaO 
urewd vflMe house won floe 

YORKSHIRE 

MIDDLESEX 

ENFIELD TOWN 
Genttomans Row 

Conservation Area, 
immaculate detached 

Georgian style house 4 
bedroom, luxury en-surte 

bathroom, separate shower 
loom, very lasge drawng 
room deep bay window, 
dining room, cloak room, 

landscaped waned garden. 
20 rr*ns to City, choice ot 

two BR Stations S mm walk. 
£325.000 

Tel 01-366 6951. 

■ICIWOWB HU Sunny, sxa- 
ctous. 3 bed flat hi superb 
location. £139.500. Phone far 
attain. No agent, onw 6068. 

TEnomanm superb river an* 
flat. Ml Ui extensive grounds. 2 
double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
Itvf on room with river view bal¬ 
cony. fitted kitchen. Oarope. 
Cl46-000. Tel: Ol 948 3BI3 
levl / Ol 584 7011 ext 236 
iiuvl. 

■XTmlVI river view, sncloua 
2 Bedroom Fla*. £120.000. 
Tetephone 01-237 9092 day 
and evening._ 

VAPPUta opposite Tobacco 
Dock, walking distance to Ctty. 
Jlrsl floor studio pted a-tetre on 
canal. Fully fined kitchen, fold- 
away bed. Secure underground 
parking. £72.000. Tel: Ol 488 

WA PITHS £119300 reduced for 
quick sale of l bedroom luxury 
flat in old soap works. Parking. 
01-486 S751. 

DULWICH 1 

T8BSJLCT Wh 
Wt* mod tosontm U n IsgMy joobB 
atur are. DUt bed. ret, kit. iouy are. 
Babel, mo gdn. G Or £77350 l/h . 

Teem gravcKt gsmbkh 
Eic faitdr no nou amd a. «r 
Bh frag goo tins ot m Cosstssl 8 
h49. on are dm nq 2 oats (t en 
ami I sap re'a. W/IanJy im. (fnrm. 
vas nap- 6 O' CISMO Ifli 

GEORGE STEAD LTD 
01 877 1222 

1st Hr raabonatar In Vicf eonv nr 
Thames. DMe recap. M/b'fst rm. 2 
beds, bnti/wc. Qas cn. CT1&000 
l/h. 

PUTNEY. 
EdwanHan house dose to rMr. 4 
beams. 2 uairm.. dMe neap. 
Ht/hrk. crater. Gas eh. 3£T ran 
E199300 l/h. 

WARREN 
785 6222 

WAN9SWMTH COtvtMOM lux 2 
bed flat. Superb gdn.Park fee 
.Fitted Ml £100.000 Quick 
■sale Tel Ol 673 1433. 

EAST OULWCH Spacious l bed 
Victorian conv Garden flat. 
FGCH. very wed decorated, t/r 
klicben. cellar. Itving room with 
feature fire place Gate Dul¬ 
wich and Kings College Hasp. & 
min BR lo London Hr. £68.000. 
Tel: 01-299 1855 

EAST DHLWIOl Spacious 1 tied 
Victorian conv Garden feu. 
FGCH. very wed decorated, f/f 
kitchen, cedar, living room With 
feature fire place. Gose Dul- 
wtch and Klng» college Heap. 6 
mm BR to London Br. £68.000. 
Tel 01-299 1856. 

UHDERHBA. ROAD, Victorian 
semi. 4 beds. 2 ram. large 
kUchen. utility, shower/wc. 
bath/SVC- cellar, gets, original 
features, small garden front and 
rear wiui trull bearing peach 
tree. £128£X». Tel.Cl 693 
8800. 

RICHMOND £ 
KINGSTON 

1757TTHTT 
Attractive modem detached weff- 
il five bed. braSy hoiee and 
gangs. 60' nud frontage, trig 

bndscaped garden, tuny fined 
krtcben/braaUast room. 2 targe 
reception rooms, dining room. 2 
bathrooms. c/Tl Fully afanned. 
£360.000. 

EAST TWICKENHAM Spacious 2 
bed garden flat tn Cambridge 
Park. Quiet kxatlon. canve- 
nlenl for RKtxaond and St Mar¬ 
garets stations. 122 year Icasa. 
£137.000. Tel: Ol 891 6490. 

ItesfeSicy 
HEW CAWPEWB Unusual garden, 

flat. 2 bedroom*, large living 
room, lovely private waned gar¬ 
den. IniraacuMto condition. 
Gose to station and vtnaoe. 
£150.000. Tel Ol 948 4662. 

KHMSTOM, 5 bed Edwardian 
house. FuDy modernised and 
nsuw presented, large mod¬ 
ern kUchen and stMactng gar¬ 
den off street parking. 
Waterloo 20 mint by BR. 
£140.000 NO Agents. TefcOI 
546 3232 tanythnei. 

OLD SUWORn. Riverside not 
In new develnpmant. 2 mis 
Rkaimond 1 dM bed. &alh. 
knmge/oin rm. lux klL Re¬ 
served parking. CCH io years 
NHBC. Mew lease. £85.000. 
TeL 0932 848027 OT 851999. 

nMCKENHANL Neo-Cearglan 
lownhouse. 3 beds. Over look¬ 
ing parkland Prestigious devel- 
opcnoiL 26 mins Waterloo. 
£139.500- Tel: Ol 898 9411. 

WIMBLEDON 

=4 i 

Luxurious apartment 
overlooking me Common. 

Rve bedrooms, two 
tothrooiTS (one en suits with 
Jacuzzi), showar room, two 

reception rooms, two 
garages. Communal gardens 

and extra parking space 
Private sate £375.00)7 

Tel 01 9471888. 

WIMBLEDON 
interior deagnerc own S 

bedroom Victorian doable 
framed bouse, beautifully 

appointed throughout. 
Accomodation includes large 
drawing room, dining room, 
fiuedldidien, 2 bathrooms (] 
cn-5uite). south feeing garden. 

£295.000. 

Tel OJ 879 7678. 

OPPOSITE 
VIP GATE 

All England Tennis Chib. 
Five bed semi, 

exquisitely furbished. 
Offers around 
£345.000. 

Tel 01 947 4390. 

OSTERLEY 
Good Location 

New Furnished modem ootn Dtan 
3 bee Tmtn House with integral 
6»aoe. ercwiem cwx»/on 10 
mm drive to Heatoo* airport, 
dose to Osieiiey Tube Stamn. 

£9*000, 
lor cud. cash buy® only 

Telephone 01-558 1742 

OXFORDSHIRE 

SAVELUS 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
Wilds famtoose 

Braiston Grantban. 
IniDOSinq stone farmhouse m 
remie -if smafl mflaoe 8 roles 
hom Gran mam London 1 hi 5 
irmsbytram 4 bednns famt7anl 
wth SLIbkim gy Sided 28th Anil 
1968 

SHOULER A SON 
Mellon Mowbray 

0664 60181 

SmiATED between Ipswidi » 
Cokhetter. Modern country 
house in suporn location. « 
bed*. 3 receps. separate self 
contefiKd ■Granny annexe'. 

BOUDEN VALLEY, Hereford <20 
min'! Ilefarheri imi.iMe. 3 
mnw. nri-nkitea/knitirn. 3 
rthb- iteds cslrreu. r oulhuUd 
•IHn illlteXr Chi cat, srl III • • 
4lle UKersr £80.000. WnUen 
iU-L.UN Irl. 00816 &» 

NEW ERA Home Snsires. The 
I iotetelHlvers. Aitelil in Ihe Here 
Inrilshur A Worcs .lien sure 
■ line A nwnev 0432 7612IU 

CAMBERLEY 
M3 5 mins, M2S15 am. 
neadad tanHy iBgdenca. 

seebded te acre pW. 3 rwwWoos, 
tatctan/bteaidasL ubBy. Mastor 
bedroom anfi en sute twmroora. 
2 tinher dodiie bedrooms and 3 
smote. AAMomi basroom. 20 X 
I3n onw room. 3/4 cwwiage. 

Oftas sound fidUnJ- 
Tet 0276 28896 

Croydon 3 nribs. M25 4 nfles. 
detached btngatow toft oomecsion 
wdi 3/4 tMdrms. kxsige. drong m 
haL FsnboiiGe tatdtat/uSfcy 
roan baBnoin. a^enie me, eat 
loin, petto. 3/4 car garage. 6ff 
ocimemaf pond and dovecot Sel 
in 2K BBSS, om lane, bnaeway. 
CaropMafynduded. Offers in Die , 
re^on of £225000 

Tel: 01 660 9749 

LHPSFBJI CBABT, 9XTBL 
Secluded eomar posUfon. 
Lovely view over loolang 
cricket pilch and NT land. 
Date house. 4 beds. 2 baths. 

—WATES— 
HURLEY. Close to Gafwick ft M23 
surrounded by tamlanfl. Converted 
16th Century Sussex Bam new a 
chaining 4 bedrm canny borne 
with a weatti of oak beams. 
AppnBdmaety 5 acres. Stating, 
paddock, orchard. Offers in Die 
regal of E40O0W. 

0293 783311 

SUSSEX 

listed with ni sittrestmg hstnry. 
Convened and refutahed 18 
months ago to create a trriy 

dehgMM tnme. 
Entrance Halt. IMw Room. FuDy 

fitted Kitchen. 2 Bedrooms. 
Sethroom. Gas Central Heating. 

Car Space. Potential for toft 
Conversion. Cate. 

Oflmbwasdtoteregtoegtr 
ttlflllM. 

Apply BLACK HORSE AG8H3ES 
Geering ft Gotyer. ftVortng 

(0903)37964/5 

Park lit gpcctacutir reanery. 
country houre with IO acres 
and trout gtreom. cureouty 
usMl for hoMUay letoure with 
5/6 tetUug refb and private 
mnnumUPgi. OfTera over 
£300.000. Tel 0723 82232. 

. 

J 
wd 

PROPERTY TO LET 
COUNTRY 

2 k ... mm—memm mmm 

i 

L ■ |’| "-'t av?.N^irr 

RURAL Bungalow set in ltfeaore* 
In lovoty oulet countty lane be¬ 
tween Bextua and Hasttnas. 2 
beds, through lounge, targe 
modern fitted kMchen. hob uvea 
etc- 2 fthroooa (l avaulteL 
caaral heating. Extra targe ga¬ 
rage. Benreu oerOcfH with 
son pond and ruontno Stream. 
£169.996. Tel: 0424 83321. 

£300000 Contact Meraiey A I HATnaOauntuin«Mr2lnl 
Oa 18 91 Margarets ptau ten- 
WKh 10473) 230622. 

spedaltae In finding property in 
ELSufftA. Experience diligent 
peraonnet service 0728 2379 

«i I (MU>|P III rural lumdrl Om 
MU. 2b II lounge, lotriv Ml. 3 
rtetS. pkinu spare. CCH. 
LI17.0CO. Tel 07072 62729 

COWntAU, north coast door to 
Newquay and Truro modern 
detached spill level house. 4 

Twmstead. Sudbury 4 rata. Ota- 
Chester 13 rata. deOghtful period 
borne, set in 4 acres, in lovely 

DANIMUUIH Mod luxury town 
house. 3 bed. 2 bath, extra tof- 
let. GCH. OQed carpets. Garage, 
pp&o. terrace. 5 rains Quay. 
South teeing, river views. 
£102000 Tel: 08043 4296. 

S.OXON Between Hriiln * Wal 
llitglar.l. spurious laimh- bouse 
in oiUsLutding rural siiuallon 4 
her. 4 BnVi. 5 8-iltr-. HraUnq. 
D- Cajie at re. C2 50.000 
Bixkell k Bail lord 0491 36t>61. 

KENT PROPERTY Management 

Ltd. fUrntatwd properly to let 
throughout mkd-Ketu. From 
£300 pen - £1.000 pent. 0622 
681019 or 66266. 

RELOCATION 

WWCATMH mvU tn Beds 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND 

SCOTLAND 1 

RICKMANS WORTH WeM Hvde. 
Allrarlite dbir framed rharar- 
ler rortagp in pinurrsaue 
Hamlrl I terming stream ludlnq 
lesbnolr. 3 beds 2/3 recep'- 
nrvr IJI n-tiiirm. rxrHknl roll 
IHIKXI. CO50.000 CA Properly 
Secures 0923 775232 

miMrnir I / Glt1ow.iv area. 
•3ose lo me Stdwav roast. 
Br.iublnllv remnlnl te.imle 
hull! lorniPT school wlih g,Hdrn 
•m.1 padflnrh Oilers oser 
C5S.OOO Tel 038778 217. 

SENDS nuns CuUdford A M2S. Vj WEST SUSSEX Sen lYonl modern 
country twine, elevated post- datachcd house with views of 
boo olooking open Dtads. 4/6 We Of wighL Quick rale 
bednu. 1 bthrm en suite 4- 2 i«ulre £240.000. Mann * Co 
shwroi/WG EaccIleM dec or- 102451 774248. 
der. tee tawned gdn. centre 

SOMERSET & AVON 

MUHRNMHH Attractive chalet- 
tok property wtuawd in 2 
acres on thta presbtoous goUbig 
estate. Waterloo 35 rabiutes. 
Haathrew l6mlnutea. 3 receps. 
4 beanos. 2 bathrms. WC/ sau¬ 
na. double garage. «■ CH. 
tdarra. Plans to extend. 
£480000. Tel 09904 4696. 

Nation) In deUghUui side road 
Rooked by ptcruresoue sueam. 
charming detached Georgian 
home rerenOy fully renovated. 
2 reccps. Newly emdpped kUch¬ 
en. Goaks. 2/3 bednns. 
Baoum. New oa CH. Garden, 
summer home, car port. 
£126.000 Ref 10486. HJ. 
Turner PradentteL 31a Friars 
Street Sudbury. Suffolk COlO 
6AE TH 07B7 72833. 

EAST OF ENGLAND 

aroa. Lovely private self con¬ 
tained flat. Kit. Balh. HaBway. 
LOOU96. DM bed. carpets and 
au Brnnm mctoded. Contract 
completion of new home de¬ 
pends on this sale. Offers con¬ 
sidered around £33000. TH; 
0648 B302S8 leves/Wcadw. 

hee. 4 beds. 2 rec. study, sun 
Inge, un rm. bathrtn. sauna 
towr rm. ells. Gge. Gas c/Il 
Brick bum cavity wail indoor 
hid air exmd swimming pool. 
Set in <4 acre feng goW course. 
£127.600. (07641 3668 office. 
66623 eves/weekends 

HUfSH EPISCOPI 
flmadjve 4 bed detached none 
house gas CH. jab i oed 
fuigrioiv. Both set m 1 xre bints 
gaidens dole garage, smmrang 
pool. ? drives areerhouse. 
outbikMpQs Camokne seckcun 
Ehjk 1 fraie all OTtentoes 

£195,000 
Tel: 0458 250712 

17TH CERT8B7 LISTED 
THATOED COTTAGE 

VEST SOMERSET 
Situated In rhe deffghtful 
Quemock VRage of Crtnvcombe. 

IV. mCLAND lOBI immarulaie 
Tuu-v Nvle. 4/5 bed houv. 
‘•.xtp IdWIir Ntr nr. LoutH 
OeiQ l.invrtck »S imk-s 

TH- ObOS 431109 

send det fernity house, cul-de- 
sac. 4 beds. bath, drawing 
room, dlnmg room, simng 
roam, breakfast room, cloak¬ 
room. ku. Of. garden, oge. 8 
mbn P6l mam line. £236000. 
TH: 01-643 1932. 

ItawUPOH VRJJMK Hare op- 
pommlty lo purchase deussimil 
Victorian semL Imrac cond. 
3/4 beds. 2 baths. 2 recaps, fit¬ 
ted kitchen. FuRy modernised 
la highest standard. £318.000. 
Ol 9«5 1262. 

PROPERTY TO LET 
LONDON 

WEST 8R0MFT0N SW10 
immacuBie 2 DM show dal n wee 
■nanorod pw<od buddsn. oao 
lecepnon. In hned himn & 
batnrra. long co let CJOOpw 

Jug n» ol or our ejcefem 
MteCioo ol Is^i auatar bouses & 
IMS m Dekj jyia. KivgMdMdge. 
Ctirisod i Kensmgbyi tar 
coracraw wens 

To cksoBi your lequrgmira, ft 
kx a cop/ ol out latest tenw ust 
ptease ca* 

Furnished Lesnars 
91 JSI 0821 

rourt. arurkSai lake. InsPecuan 

■RTOTOL BkmaiS Wharf, city 
centre's mater water from de- 
vetotxneuL Luxmy 2 bed Oat 
over looking River Avon in re- 
coaly refurouhed Vtetorian 
Warehouse. Oreol place lo live, 
great lure nun in cios ooo. 
Tel: 0272 268981 daytime. 
0272 226417 evening. 

FRANCE. 

Oio 33 94 43 49 04 

mm 

Eacharee gmoeraans rraldenee 

PALSRAVE Suffolk - Station 2 
nuantas. Liverpool Street IOO 
mine. Lasge period home. 3 

BOURNEMOUTH Centre and 
ueaenes 6 nvk-s Secluded Bun 
■allow, rural area. S bedrooms 
(2 large I. dlllng room sun 
loum. kitchen, porch, i 
twuhroom/iollH. 2nd balhroom 
wilh shower, vparalc (Oik*t 
Large ruranr will home al kead 
2 cars and 2 oflkra al Ihe rear. 

10 mile* from row Fared 
£375.000- C40Q OOO offers can 
Mderrd Sale due lo ill ru-alth. 
TH 0202 510602 

NOTTINGHAM 
(EASTWOOD). 

Pnihpbrcaf 1> H.Ianicixc. 2 
uip.rh. nr«1% runwrhd I brtmom 
soanmcniv hjrt ol former chapel 

Fiunl enpen 
ihnaelKML Vcnrcil UumIl 
■ 'nJnpnnd [dikiiif. Eiccflcw 
iniriloxni nptrrtunm ur klal 
ter.' lor pmlcwranol wtq/r or 
Cuupk: Smini Ml. e imla 
hre Mghsoi. 11S rsch. 

Tet DM2 58702*. 

eaUBMOU. Superb Victorian 
4 storey town house (1 floor 

brochures tet: 0422 834064. 
Midway Mobile Hamm. 

ssum 

SOUTH France. RtHtncr 

Lucrative and attractive 
property- 20 inns from airport 
and golf-club. BuUdtng placed 
around a serhatert mrtord. 

CA’SAVIO 
n^^iaDdtourisiport. 

SphauLd Villa foreale 2 

^w^aWnH.Janhora 

2.000 Ol*. 

ktoally smted as preatoious 
company office 

Tet IttQBoUngjc Amn. 
JesaioUde, 

Vadce 010 39 421 972 H8 
wShBnsh 

t®B®ey)l4d 0384211225. 

PORTUGAL 

1lW.. S*°* HPteL 2 i 
... - lu bate as. 1 

C3SJ3QO. C3G32 8^ 

(Jp/=2fU 'q-«» 
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THE TIMES DAY APRIL 13 19 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY RENTALS 

Hamptons 
THURLOE STREET, SW7 SLOANE AVENUE, SW3 
A pretty newfy decorated first floor Nat A targe UNFURNISHED family house 
close to South Kensington dose to Sioane square with garage and 

Underground. P3*10 garden. 
„ . . „ Accommodation: 5/6 bedroom, 3 
Accommodarton: 2 bedrooms ft douWe. bathrooms, 2 shower rooms, drawing 
1 twinj. 1 bathroom. 1 shower room (en room, dining room, 3rd reception room, 
suite), double reception room, kitchen, large eat-in kitchen. 

£350 per week £1500 per week 

A SELECTION FROM OUR REGISTER 
G Arlington Street, St James’s, London SW1A1RB. 

01-493-8222 

< \RJ ETON SMITH 

A CO. 
Kr rj.-r r ozwwr wiKW: « n^to am our tucwi iijis. b wi you 
wcj»‘ xuiwmapm msi ue'.-wj ft Tweinaj Bad Bccoi'iaatiw'.u.i bna 
tIU ft> xtt smi ■ Inq UK 
BRIM WELL run. WBPPIH& HIGH ST. LOKDW El 
!■* one artwwi itBi sMI *t*VtP: fiw ra own. aw ijjW'fl W-'Wii 
miVvifl p«WipMireTiua Lie Lift-r*«ulrir AraWlkNeir UajCWpa* 
ins tun pa mgl 
fELfMBS rant, the «6W*r. uhwh ei 
Wool ORJip^a MO ftuCiwmtf l&i « ini’. piKindJ^ rra CMVijnf.H dredq 
wwifw ustfiiv mw sum ic cc« ire .Tone, Jraic Ctrts. 500a w 
m*d*wr| ftwbuc taw Lw, Cmvmt Ui DBO pu wwk. 
(none news. thomas mom Cmht, nimu ei 
Mjjwo f-fw, nrasr on inifr linos asn mnr dpswie iwo 6*1110004, 
-rcep.X'n man kiicnen .me mraj talbU« 6-11 anW CSO pw west. 
Vw wu rnwkas n inr Oriuncs ami offp » mmcu «w« ie 
pjffii lino OrtiBlw^ liOT'Jung nta wcxit, rn y*f to 3 li£ tiuqwnffl 
arnte Im o* tiPi-rt dwits SmJh .it' iwjue jny lava p<eKr no nai 
hcauu in cmaa Sod men UWffl. 

f ■ %£e 5trong pound (worth 237 
' -■ •• escudos at present), 

• - -1 wlmg.mQauon and the launch - 
M . ™ competitively priced leisure 

- . home schemes have given the 
Algarve a much-needed boost in orotv 
erty.saies to the British.. 

■ .:The? around 6^)00 foreign res- 
identttn the Algarve.’ 90 per cent of them 
Bnlisn, and a growing number of UK- 

■ based and expatriate prospective buyers 
are seeking a permanent base there. 

.Schemes such as Waterside Village, 
■Being built at Praia da Luz hi the wide 
sweep of a sandy bay, are perfect for the 
investor who wants an assured rental 
income -(Praia da hi* is popular with 
tour operators). It is an ideal place for 
family holidays with tennis, swimming, 
windsurfing and other sports, and shops. 

The village is at the western end of the 
Algarve, a 90-mmute drive from Faro 
airport, and has a pleasant local feel to it. 
The surrounding scenery is unspoilt and 
the beaches are superb, albeit a little 
windy. It is the latest phase of the big 
Praia <3fl Luz complex developed during 
the past 20 years by Alpart, a local 
company owned by two Englishmen, 
David Symington and John Garveigh. 

■ whose UK agent is Prudential Properties 
International. 

Set between the Ocean Cub, with its 
three swimming pools and five-court 
tennis complex, and the sea, the village 
will eventually have 220 homes in low- 
rise,. traditionally styled apartment 
blocks, all differing in design and 
surrounded by informal gardens featur¬ 
ing a Roman well with a mini-aqueduct. 

The first units will be completed this 
spring, the rest during the next 18 
months: The plans include a beach dub 
and several swimming pools, one of 
which, is ready. There are three golf 
courses and a riding school nearby. The 
management offers an after-sales service 
including rental and cleaning services. 

- The apartments of one, two and three 
bedrooms have marbled bathrooms, 
balconies, central phone system and fully 
equipped tiled kitchens. They are priced 
from £32,000, £47,000 and £73,000 
respectively, with an average yearly 
service charge of £550. Already 85 units 
have, been sold. 

About two miles from Praia da Luz, 
the exclusive Funchal Country. Chib 
stands on a south-facing hillside on the 
Funchal- .Ridge, with views to the 
Auntie;.*lt. comprises J5 acres with 

ROSTREVOR ROAD, SW6 
Attractive and tight two bedroom flat 
which is decorated and furnished to a 
superb standard being our Clients own 

home. 

2 double bedrooms, large bathroom, 
delightful drawing room, large kitchen 
with breakfast area and aH machines. 

£225 par week Neg 

COKIGER ROAD, SW6 
Large Peterborough Estate house 
perfectly situated m this 'village-like1 
community, decorated to a high 
standard throughout with a European 
touch. 

Master suite and 4 further large double 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, separate 
cloakroom, double reception, large 
custom buHt kitchen with dining area. 

Co Let Only £500 per week Neg 

39 Ea*i Smithfidd London E) 9AL 

Tel:01-488 9017 

Wi!TJ[INT?l 
r'SPAP. i.NirnBi'-' 

A SELECTION FROM OUR REGISTER 
134 Fulham Road, Chelsea, London SW10 9PY. 

01-370-0774 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 

RENTAL PROPERTY IN 

CENTRAL LONDON? 

We have a large selection of property, 
from family houses to one bedroom flats, 

furnished and unfurnished, short and long lets. 
In every price range. 

PLEASE CONTACT 
AMANDA NEWSERY OR KATE EARLE ON 

01-937 9684 

Ftmchal Ridge fashion: three-bedroom villa with pool at about £160,000 

planning permission for 24 villas; nine 
plots remain for sale. The completed 
houses of two, three or four bedrooms 
cost from £41.000, £50,000 and £60,000 
respectively on plots ranging in price 
from £29,000 to £39.500. 

These houses are more suited to 
buyers wanting a long-term home and 
who could spend several months a year 
there. As these are also being developed 
by Alpart, owners are entitled to 
membership and the amenities of the 
Ocean Cub at Praia de Luz, including 
management and renting services. 

■ Details from Prudential Properties 
International, 9 Heath Street, London 
NW3 <01-534 3864). 

Buying advice 
Although Portugal has beeuafull 
member of the European Community for 
two years, the procedure for buying 
property in the country is still somewhat 
complicated and care is needed. 
Overseas buyers need a licence from the 
Bank of Portugal to import money to 
finance the purchase, and the 
provisional contract of sale is sobject to the 
bank's authorization, which should be a 
formality if the necessary conditions are 
fulfilled but which can take a month or 
so to obtain. 
Before the final transfer, which takes 
place at the signing of the escrirara— the 
official title deed - it is advisable for a 
lawyer to check with the local land registry 
that the land is registered in the 
vendor's name and that there are no 
outstanding charges or mortgages. 

■ The Portuguese Chamber of 
Commerce ha$ published a useful guide 

Property m Portugal, 
available for £L50from 1-5 New Bond 
Street, London W)Y 9P£. 

Just 15 minutes west of Faro 
airport, the sophisticated Dun as 
Douradas villa and apartment 
scheme is being built on a 30-acre 
site between Quinta do Lago and 

Vale do Lobo. The reception area has a 
formal restaurant and bar and leads 
directly to a large swimming pool 
surrounded by terracing. 

The 50 apartments and 37 town 
houses begun in 1985 are now complete 
and mainly sold. The plan is for 360 
apartments and houses and a health club 
with gym, sauna.swimming pool shops. 

The phase being marketed comprises 
56 identical two-bedroom apartments, of 
which 14 are sold, priced between 
£60,000 and £85.000. depending on 
location. Some apartments have sea 
views; the ground-floor units have patios 
and the first-floor ones have balconies. 
The small apartment blocks are white¬ 
washed, have traditionally tiled roofs 
with high decorative Algarvian chim¬ 
neys. and feature different colours 
around the windows. 

Dunas Douradas is also selling 30 villa 
plots, each varying in size and each with 
a house designed for the individual plot 
The plots are on sloping land and the 
whole has been designed to retain the 
established trees and rural aspen. 

The site leads to sand dunes and nine 
miles of beacb. The villas of three and 
four bedrooms, plus plot, are priced 
between £155,000 and £250,000. Yearly 
service charges are around £1,000 for a 
two-bedroom apartment and £1,500 for 
a three-bedroom villa. 

■ Details from Overseas Residential 
Properties Ltd, 5 Broadway Court, 
Chesham, Buckinghamshire (0494 
791779). 

Diana Wildman 

PRUDENTIAL 
Property Services 

V, f 

Battersea 
£95pw 

1 bedroom ftrsi floor Hat 
Available now lot 6 months. 

gqggijiii 

St Johns Wood, 
NW8 £475pw 

Minutes Irotn the American 
school, tns immaculate 
conversion oilers spacious 
accommodation at me highest 
qm&ty 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
imam an sorfei. Excellent ft kit 
Parking bay. 

Covent Garden, 
WC2 £275pw 

Attractive fully furnished l bed 
Hat in an immaculate new 
development m the center erf 
tnb much sought after area. 

iittfeVMot Office 

01-2864632 liriirllilll 

ST.JAr.lj;£ HCU 

'•j.ONCCN V-'S ' 
S5'. i? K 

5847 

5T0CKWEJJL . AOKWIt m (uGe. W*«k tOumay » C4V. Weal Ena Suva. 2 - 3 
diorws. 2 boom, recap. K*B. CT20 pw. 
WEST en Excaaam vttue. ettt Mom, reap. K-B. £130 pw. 
HHHOATE - Deposit* Parbamotn HO/Maimmaoa neam. Drum, extractive 
flat. 2 iwb. reception. X+b. parking- £160 p» 
HYDE PARK . 2 worms, recap, K+R Cl 85 pw. 
ST JOHNS WQOO - let dare location 3 ceonns. Z racep. K*2aB230pw. 
DQCKUMKI-Spstaacular new over nver New flat. Z Dads, receo. K+B & 
ahowet. C350 pw. 
CHELSEA - QuMfp located, good turn a datxr. Wi. pomr CM, Z moon, 
recap. K*B. COu C285 pw. 
CANDCH SQUARE. NW1. Uochm KM In gdn Sq. * Mds. 2 recaps, tentty 
rm, K+38. own S garage. £350 pw. 
KStStHQTOM - House a«Jw unhjra/lum. 4 bods. 2 recap. K+2B. Garapa 

£450 pw. 
BPVSWATER ■ SpKKMS femfy nsa. 5 tw<». 2-3 teams. K+2B. pardon. 

tSOO pw. 

BIRCH & CO. 18-21 Jemtyn Sl 5W1. TeL 01 734 7432. 

London’s largest Residential Letting Agent with 17 offices across London. 

"Quite simply- we have the expertise you can rely on. ~ 

barnard barnard barnard 
marcus marcus marcus 

MARVEEN SMITH & ASSOCIATES 
CHJUSHUHTH WM. St27 Lne»jmi7i*se !irCO W Sir fn «i!r, mthnw 
C Mils Kjr URlr DCr. 4.iil Kl\- ‘:nj B.- 
WBOfllf RMWlns-aoMicn'.-S-n v«N.rtnrJi iwiliir Dtfci«ij.l.llit»:n 
W rresi.rt-. ? c* dms \iV J ctuc, tifli sn twh sum Lg- jon A\j,i nw :TW tm 
Iwnsvim am. um Sukiti tiiiq.’i r. r.-.jt.ur. lul rL-(tO win lux', IS 
bnruia-''ipn [«c wani itc cjinm 11 ,.t a-rji ui nathcei nm cS, io >t' 
D53 Hi 
PHL ST. WB Imadlilv i-u in I-.: i KtssncKei S’jtfrt 'll* r»r‘H'l.CiTp flirrm 
t.li nCn k» 11 til mill M ritriir-'. . IV. T wm u” tir'ii (i-j.icr.i i«.t 14S5 vu 

UI 727 7V57 

CAKFORD HD, SW11 
Vtt'i dec & turn lam hse Between 
Commcns Recap. Alter) rm. 1-1 
til conserve paeo S «fn. cxks. 
eoM* S (Ste. 1 angle ben. Bin 
Avail ml Apra C30 pw 

CLAPHAM OFFICE 
924 2538 

London's PtEmiir Esiale Agent 

WALPOLE ST, SW3 
Very smart Z-oad mac witn onghi 
recap ft sag diwgnn. t-lkit.gpift 

CHELSEA OFFICE 
730 9261 

BABMES, SW13 
BaauMiAy tumsiwMam hone In 
nee-kiMd Are else to mar wafts. 
Drawng »m, dimna nn, ktf/bfast. 4 
bads, ons snwr. um tarn. cats. 
Avan now horn Long M£450 pw 

PUTNEY OFFICE 
789 7087 

OTHER RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS OFFICES IN CHELSEA, HAMMERSMITH. CHISWICK. PUTNEY, CLAPHAM 

A rr.embei of ine J^T\. I !■' >1 I >iNC =S GfOLp 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

EVERYTHIN 

. ' • YOU'LL APPRECIATE THE INVESTMENT 

Gdf dd Sur.ornhe tel of 
Teaerifc is a ajte oflhing bc^ood 
compare. The sun shines for twelve 

moaths of the yeai on this 400 acre 

/w# 
lV.ui.fU 

HENRY & JAMES 
the Harms specialists. 

sums srasr sm. ehm 
dBeortive ntftf, i bethn t nop rm, 
Ui ft bath, ml now. Co. hi. £235 pw. 
EATON lUCE SWtL 2 dUa beds. 1 
tacn,u & haft. Am now. Co Ut 
£250 JW. 
UOOflM' MMMK WhL N«fy 
mtattsbed na, 3 dWe boon, 1 neap. 
Hi ft 2 baOnm. Awl nret. Co. Ul 
6450 pw. 
UNCASIH raOYE.no. SuMifa on 
dwaliintacni. aU m - 3 Dadmu. 2 
taowln nw. Ml A 2 Mtamiweu 
down, ani mat. Co. lit £475 |M. 
Coatnt B DM on 81 235 8861. 

TU'iliFKCi 
SW3 

manor Dedgmd Bwaittre Direct- 
ora FUL 1 OotMa BeSeom. 1 
Racaptkm wtti ftaptace A N^h 
cottngs. FuBy titled Kitchen, 1 
MDtoonL KS]S BivtnU gantans. 
Anhtow 

The taogMnrt M spedMsts. 
Connaught Properties 

01 727 3050 

JEAM WILLIAMS LTD 
WIMBLEDON PARK- Close 
Bta. Mcefy hm S dec 3 bod 
Use. 2 recaps, W/bfst rot, gas 
ch. £1,000 pan. 
SW1&. BemitHiWy presented 
Ine don Common. Ad dec ft 
turn to high standanl S bans, 2 
betfn. 2 recaps, kn/blst rm. 
gas ch. Marm. £350 pw 
WIMBLEDON VUAQE. Neadji 
convened A reJuiWdwl 2 bed 
let fir flat. Clou shops ft 
common. Long M. £200 pw- 

01 949 2482 

Bajgcts 

NEGOTIATOR 
ftoananeatf neooMur roauwf for 
KiBflMsnwige teung dim. « 
cefiert Hcuge Cd m eonMenas 
JmWhn Ken 01 22S 3131 

ABROAD? 
* We have both corporate 
iand individual applicants 

looking for turfished/ 
• unfurnished 1-4 bed 
properties in Central and) 

SW London 

351 7767/352 7385 
Buchanans 

L0ND0N-T0KY0 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

01-4811549 

01-4951375 
MmnwUQf mu m tans 
b M fet Japan stuomit M Hums wajtxts tmm £40- 

£1.000 pw. 
10 Gew Court, S* 

CWatophartiPtooe.lVt 

CONVENIENT FOR 
WEST END AND CITY 
Ngwiy rafwbbbcd (tats, 1 x2 batfa. 
2 MBs, 1 large nceptton, f/l M- 
chen. 1 a 1 bed. 1 bath, reonioa. 
f/l bkhan. Bom tana use oi aeaD- 
tftity ewped Iwsura canra. 24 
haurponon.SecimDn*aUparti- 
mg spaces. Cane CUpnwn Jmcbon. 
G mUs Vefcjna and sans ra Coy. 
£175pw and £130pw fora. ULIM 
6 moats. 

HMMWILRL. 
138 Bucktegna Paha Road, 

LhWswi. 
01-738 8428 

FWGAPP 
We ahwiys wqura qcMty 

properties in central London wr 
wsiwig apparatus. FuB 

Maneaemem aanaca am 
■vaiobfe- 

The Property Managers 
01-22! H838 

BELS1ZE PARK MW3 
io;; m R'l 

G bedrm Victorian house in 
immaculate condition. 3 
bathrms, 2 receptions, ige 
kitchen, laundry rm & 
garden. £525 pw 

Politi & Co 
01-499 9876 

LAWSON & HERMAN 
8 Abingdra Rd W8 

Landlords 
LET BS LET Y0BR PBOPEBTY 
We urgently require all type® 
of property In Central and 
West Lorxxxi areas for conv 
parry and diplomatic tenants. 

CaB lor prompt attention: 

01-938 3425 

Keith Cardale 
Groycs 

7h£ IW)£?£NO!Ht PROFCSSIONkLi 

BAKERS MEWS. W1 
Onr deni s tectnOM mtwt I'Dusa 
moments Itwn Ur lulk aid bade ol 
the stHwn ind lesJananB of Die W49 
lw las iar MreH w a ioc*-ub guage 
togantf nan ) paU) and vn anacc 
Receptor inm tuluan b» dwUa 
MWm oanoom dnamioip. Rent 
£T40 set attk 

ABStCWN PLACE. NWa 
A cvnoao ostAify twnewd aoKh 
mm Us set n a rrmah matched 
Uoct ovtoi can acxss U lie foe 
snotMMDf theflWJ EoaandSi Joans 
Wood Hags Stml Inckilfed « rami is 
cansuni not *war crow Mating, idn. 
ponragr aw tmnphono Enhance hah. 
siwwj room uchrwttr bammom Hom 
£120 net «w* nrgoaaale 

01-629 6604 

HYDE PARK 
First dess apartment with 2 
dble bedrre. 2 leceptow. 
battrnn + eep guest WC. 

American kitchen. Top Ouaity 
fumtohings. Garage a ratable. 

SHORT/LONG LETS 

J 1 * IfJJ. 

TOfflT 
immaculate Hat in smart 

portered block in quiet street 
2 double bedrooms. 1 ’/, 

bathrooms. Large reception. 
New FT kitchen. Balcony. 
Garage. Porterage. Lift. 

£375 pw 
Tel Cl 727 7227 

KHIGHTSBfilDGE, 
MAYFAM, BELGRAVIA 

If you are spending 2 nights a 
week bi a London hoi« It Is 
more economical and surely 
preferable to rem your own 

pieQ-a-terre. 
E250-E300 pw 

Tel. 01 493 3354 
L,; i .Llikfra |KW. ••kl 

Attracdvety deooretad, bright 
and apacrous malsonettB. 2 
bads. 2 baths (l en suite). 
Living room. Dating room. 

Fidly equipped kitchen. 
Garden. 
£275 pw 

T*L D1 722 71D1 

’B ’. Plaza Estates'; 
ST JOHNS WOOD. N.W4 
A ,,,Ilf cr.jinwiQ I I It, I:J npiti ,i*cr 

iwoi r«<*»•! •Swifld S« Rmo 
hi* [iir, t,:i ?one me im j 
lo’Vl •:! ■;Ifl00t.fi 

01-774 3tM 
HYDE PARK CARDENS MEWS. W-2 
A ii.-i.Uu-, nrJ.iv- 
ir'.-oiuiro AW- AW'.* wim Vt 
y.r-ww .n j 3jT»(w j mm 2 ww. 

m 4/ai nr* lor 3 icno i*i 
IS0000 (ic, 

01771 3100 
EVELYN GARDENS. S.W.7 
£ IW-iulilullV 1C6.Ct).31(C ? htfl 
mcuinmr .Aimir-jlaliSv Mmswa .n j 
du'iodi) TuMicnai siyia ; Beds I 
,-fiXO ITO fr M : Ojms 4i'i.l 
nn.'. in. i tom lei E50000 d * 

01-581 7M6 
CADDGAN PLACE. SWJ. 
L-in 4 OTrlv 1 Md IU DK04M in in 
roaroir rraBiumi si,fc S UiiMeB .n 
Vi Kttji lauton 1 -wd t Mm I i«Tfi 
W Cj.0'1 nw«'onWH 1*1^7WPi 

01-581 7845 

.. «iRUU«W.;i.O»iTSWreaE'.' 
0f-72OI03;* ;'-' 01-58I 7646 . 

Chelsea 
Cloisters 

ESTATES• LIMITED 
Contact: 

GiDian Piibnp 

AM 04 VALE. JW.’M £375 
F« 
ST JOHNS worn. 3 tied 2 f n 
OH U00 pv 
BUVeon AVE SW1 Ids Siure 
4k«.< 3 ere irih I*.m* fVlOP* 
ST JOHNS W000. idSf AmpiCJn 
SVHOh 4 D«d J ten 3 new «5* 
£600 M 
SOLDERS GREEN. S Bed 
ITOIUOUJ4 K4 IMh B" 

Unjm.v vanicfl '« w.'n’q 
M«JnU lw) 2 Kd 03IS W1 
nno 7--. ; m in i« crm*i 
lurk tic* Mc-Vwm £?W w 

01 225 3131 

HENRY & JAMES 
The rental 
specialists 

Find class furnished flats t 
houses with Gist rate after- 
letting savin in Belgravia. 
Kniehtsbridee & Cbcisea. 

CsUoowoa 
01235 8861 

uitarasation where the mmol 

As you would expea the ulmnaie . 
. golfing riirraie nffas the uliimaic 

gnipng facilities - 27 hole course, 

practice area, duh house, pro' cenue 

And the local property offers no 

choicebwthebes. Luxury designed 

bungalows, villas and apaitmerus 

saved by an exclusive set of 

commercial and leisure facilities. 

S' 01-581 l^t IS 

LUXURY FLATS 
to let 

LONDON W1 
Weal for Company Etroune 
Newly deeoraKd m purpose 
bmli Nock in exEdktu carnal 
pOSlion. All with 3 bedrooms. 2 
bath (1 ra suitr). Uodcrryound 
parkiiK avaiL £450 pw. Contact 
Joyce/Carmcn 

TEL: 01 637 4511 

WMCHENDON RD Swo numac 
aawly rWurt, a bu nouse. 2 
bane, doubw recra. nuoe rai-in . _ ... . .. 
Mi. rrmch doors to reroe nauo I ■ FUTWET. Spsc lualwnene. 3 
nan £475 pw. Bentuan & I beds, loumn/inner, oarden. 
SSvWCll »»as»2. I *»» Pan. Ph Ol 78S 9950 

LONDON PROPERTY 

ST JOHNS WOOD NWS Fab 2 
I KM. J trrnp (till. ImilMIr c.U 
no Clo2. W Trl Ol 2fW 0104 
l-tow.iril Esklln 

ST JOHNS WOOD mwa npv.iv 
nioti S Urn in,ip rvrro nai 
£195.000 Trt Ol 2B9 0104 
I tow-aril fjliilrs 

NORTH KEKHNCrrON WIO . 
Qidet neUfoourtwod. Sl»ctM»2 
bed fihm unim rut. ut wtm 
new anoUams. BaUi/sMwer. 
Ctose to snow *n4 MUOWl 
Etarparlrinv. £160 pw. Deposit 
reqnired. Ol 969 3657 

nn - Verv snoctous 5 bed nu 
close to snaps a ira/WDon. 
r*csp/dtn«r with modem fur- 
ntehinas. V tee niaWaf bed wWi 
spactoui en MR* tMkth. 2nd! dHe 
with dressing area. 3 bed. 2 fur¬ 
ther turns. ut/btreL uUUty rm. 
all maenmes. £400 pw. Cooler 
Ol a» 8951. 

SUTHERLAND AVE W« Laroe 
mHisumi W new rnuw All 
prlfpv Trl Ol SB9 OltM 
Mnw.iul Mate- _ 

HOLLAND PARK. Attractive [uHy 
TUnwebefl i bedroom iul wtm 
double bed. aalf-cantaloea tn 
family nnae, sunny aspect. 
eveHoeldno eemmunal gar- 
dena. dam to tnbe and ah ame¬ 
nities. tain 6 mUio. £l20pw 
cKL.Tef. OS TZ7 4«a. 

tm H4HHOW 6/C earviced run 
nlliM snidWIial. c/h. dtw. nm. 

Wl. bp.irioin lonq Ip.ofi- llat Ml 
BiiLtH SI Nnvlv rtrrorjlirl lu 
lilglt *iUinl4itl I „llv IlllPd 
kill fM'li iiiul lulfu m Rrrrplreu. 
dm iinii m will, liH» IdtPit ward 
roix-i tiaii/itliium .im shm 
rlrar. Miii.mr Fm.ilr sit,- 
£137 500 I,-I Ol 935 VW 

WSt Slonrs iiirow Hvdn PI Sim, 
iiiihiJ UmI I2.il. .'’Oil siiii terra, o 
mIIiiki mi. ild Ml 2 twins 
C210.1XIO Vi'ionlr.i Cmyioxc 
O'usull.infv V3d7 ^423 

W2 Larne t NvIriwiiiiHl II.,l. IK 
I till lmm MlrlH'l, lidlln unlit. 
M-thir.il,- ViC. hin'i U'*c surer 
aii\ lime L80.OOO Piniiie tdavi 
3HU 03H9/Ie%etiHp., 0755 
YlOIIIH* 

WEST HAMPSTEAD NWn T.lh? 
Inti if.iii/111 ll.il Cl Ic- iSn !«-J 
Ol wo iili*4 Hnwdr,l 

WEST KENSWCTON mmi-ioi*. t 
lie,) 1M il,mi fl.il In l,el uwni. 
Mi'll U.IIII, l-Nll.l lAii-llu'i • wm. 
l?3 u-.li*. L-7A.t«Cs> r.-l CH 6000X70 n OTOl iXeCCIMB 

WESTMINSTER Studio .-v.-f 
Irti't A lei'M- Lsp Tfl 1 
L72 SCO •’nm.irl 1 111- U.'.l 
.. hies i.ilr-l I luiil'-l 
I .si film OJ A2X 2143/7 
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Time to look ahead not back 
RACING 

Litile more than 12 months have 
passed since England's cricketers re¬ 
lumed victorious from their Austra¬ 
lian lour, having won the Test series, 
the triangular one-day competition 
and the Penh Challenge as well. Since 
then, there has been a summer of 
disappointment and a winter of 
discontent followed by public and 
private assessments of such varying 
fortunes. 

One fact is clear — there are no 
international walk-overs these days. 
Helped no doubt by the gradual 
increase in the number of overseas 
players in our domestic cricket, our 
international opponents have im¬ 
proved their standards of play. Such 
levelling-up has been beneficial to the 
game generally, but it has added to the 
pressure on England's players. So it 
comes as no surprise that some 
leading cricketers are not prepared to 
tour every winter. 

In that context, it W3s a significant 
achievement for England to reach the 
World Cup final in Calcutta last 
November. Beating West Indies in the 
qualifying round and India in the 
semi-final at their own headquarters 
demonstrated much determination. 
Throwing the ball up to Viv Richards 
in full flight needs courage! Equally 
encouraging was the one-day success 
against Pakistan before events turned 
sour on that tour. 

The only purpose in looking back¬ 
wards is to Seam lessons for the future, 
so endless reviews of that particular 
chapter will not be helpful. Suffice it 
to say that, under circumstances of 

. unbelievable provocation, mistakes 
were made which, rightly, have since 
been pui under the closest scrutiny. 

English cricket faces a 

busy summer both on and 

off the field. Raman Subba 

Row (right), the chairman 

of the Test and County 

Cricket Board since 1985, 

reviews a winter of mixed 

fortunes and examines the 

challenges ahead for 
players at all levels 

April 
18-FIRST-CLASS MATCHES 

"Lord's: MCC v Nottmahamshwe 
Fenner's: Cambridge University v Derbyshire 
The Parke: Oxford university v Leicestershire 

20- FIRST-CLASS MATCHES 
Fanner's- Cambridge Umrarstv v Warwickslwe 
The Parts: Oxford University v Northamptonshire 

21- BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
dour days) 

Derby: Derbyshire v Leicestershire 
Chelmsford: Essex v Kent 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Glamorgan 
Southampton: Hampshire v Surrey 
Old Traftord: Lancashire v Worcestershire 
Lord's: Middlesex v Nottinghamshire 
Hove: Sussex v Somerset 

24-REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshire v Leicestershire 
Chelmsford: Essex v Kern 
Bristol: Gtoucestersrtre v Glamorgan 
Southampton: Hampshire v Surrey 
Old Traftord: Lancashire v Worcestershire 
Lord's: Middlesex v Nottinghamshire 

26-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Combined Universities 
Cti elms lord: Essex v Surrey 
Leicester: Leicestershire v Lancashire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Minor Counties 
Glasgow (Hamilton Crescent): Scotland v 

Derbyshire 
Taunton: Somerset v Hampshire 
Hove: Sussex v Kent 
Headingley: Yorkshire v Northamptonshire 

28-BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
(four days) 

Cardiff: Glamorgan v Somerset 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Sussex 
Canterbury: Kent v Hampshire 
Old Traftord: Lancashire v Warwickshire 
Leicester Leicestershire v Northamptonshire 
Lord’s: Middlesex v Essex 
Worcester Worcestershire v Nottinghamshire 
Headingley: Yorkshire v Derbyshire 
OTHER MATCH 
Fenner’s: Cambridge University v Surrey 

May 
1.REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 

Cardiff. Glamorgan v Somerset 
Bristol- Gloucestershire v Sussex 
Canterbury: Kent v Hampshire 
Old Trafftwtfc Lancashire v Warwickshire 
Leicester. Leicestershire v Northamptonshire 
Lord’s: Middlesex v Essex 
Worcester: Worcestershire v Nottinghamshire 
Headingley: rorxsture v Derbyshire 

3-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
The Parka: Combined Universities v Somerset 
Derby: Derbyshire v Warwickshire 
Southampton: Hampshire » Glamorgan 
Lord's: Middlesex v Sussex 
DM Hill CC. Cradley Heath: Minor Counties v 
Worcestershire 

Trent Bndoe: Nottinghamshire v Yorkshire 
Glasgow (Titwoodfc Scotland v Leicestershire 
The OvbL- Surrey v Kent 

5-BfllTANNFC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHP 
(tour days) 

Chesterfield; Derbyshire v Essex 
Leicester Leicasteshire v Kent 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v 
Gloucestershire 

Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Lancashire 
Taunton: Somerset v Worcesiershre 
Tire OvaC Surrey v Middlesex 
Edgbaaton: Warwickshire v Yorkshire 
OTHER MATCHES 
Fenner's- Cambridge University v Glamorgan 
The Parks: Oxford University v Hanpshae 

7- TOUR MATCH 
Hove: Sussex v West Indians 

8- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Darby: Derbyshire v Essex 
Southampton: Hampshire v Glamorgan 
Leicester. Leicestershire v Kent 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v 

GtauC6St6fSlUfG 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Lancashire 
Taunton: Somerset v Worcestershire 
The Ovafc Surrey v Middlesex 
Edgbaaton: Warwickshire v Yorkshire 
TOUR MATCH 
Arundel: Lavmia, Duchess of Norton's XI v 

West Indians (one day) 
10-BEMSON AND HEDGES CUP 

Southampton: Hampshire v Gloucestershire 
Canterbury: Kent v Essex 
Liverpool: Lancashire v Derbyshire 
Partington: Minor Counties v Northamptonshire 
Taunton: Somerset v Glamorgan 
The Oval: Surrey v Middlesex 
Edghatwe Warwickshra v Scotland 
Worcester: Worcestershire v Nottinghamshire 

12-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Chetaufortfc Essex v Sussex 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v Combined Universities 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Somerset 
Canterbury: Kent v Middlesex 
Old Traftord: Lancashire v Scotland 
Leicester: Leicestershire v Warwickshire 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Worcest¬ 

ershire 
Headrngley: Yorkshire v Minor Counties 
TOUR MATCH 
Southampton: Hampshire v West Indians (one 
day) 

14- BEHSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Farmer's: Combined Universities v Hampshire 
Derby; Derbyshire v Lmcauanlve 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Gloucestershire 
Lord's: Middlesex v Essex 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v 
Nottinghamshire 

Hove: Sussex v Surrey 
Edgbaston: Warwickstwe v Lancashire 
Worcester. Worcestershire v Yorkshire 
TOUR MATCH 

"Taunton: Somerset v West irxkans 
15- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 

Chelmsford: Essex v Northamptonshire ' 
Southampton: Hampshire v Middlesex 
Cantottawy: Kent v Lancashire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v 
Gloucester ershve 

Nova: Sussex v Surrey 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Glamorgan 
Worcester Worcestershire v Yorkshire 

17-BfltTANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
(tour days) 

Northampton: Northamptonshire v Warwickshire 
1B-BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Bournemouth; Hampshire v Glamorgan 
Leicester Leicestershire v Middlesex 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Gloucestershire 
Worcester Worcestashire v Somerset 
OTHER MATCHES 
Fenner's- Cambridge University v Essex 
The Parts: Oxford Unwersty v Kam 

19-TEXAGO TROPHY 
Edgbaston: England v West Indue (Bret one-day 
mtemationaf) 

21 -TEXACO TROPHY 
Hestfngfey: England v West Indies (second one- 
day international) 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Derbyshire 
Canterbury: Kent v Yorkshire 
Leicester Leicestershire v Worcestershire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Sussex 
The OvsL- Surrey v Northamptonshire 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Essex 
OTHER MATCHES 
Fenner's: Cambridge University v Middtesex 
The Parks: Oxford llrwersrty v Lancashire 

22- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Newport: Glamorgan v Derbyshire 
Canterbury: Kent v Yorkshire 
Leicester: Leicestershire v Worcestershire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Sussex 
The Qvafc Surrey v Northamptonshire 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Essex 

23- TEXACO TROPHY 
Lord's: England v West Indies (third one-day 
international) 

25-BENS ON AND HEDGES CUP 
Quarter-finals 

Although the glare of instant inter¬ 
national publicity has to be experi¬ 
enced to understand its intensity in 
times of stress, all those involved with 
England cricket — the Test and 
County Cricket Board, the manage¬ 
ment and the players — recognize the 
importance of maintaining the tra¬ 
ditional standards in the game. !n that 
respect, and perhaps contrary to some 
impressions given, it was pleasing to 
hear from the New Zealand cricket 
authorities how much they had en¬ 
joyed the company of our team there 
in the last few months. 

Now we have to prepare for this 
summer and the tour by West Indies. 
Judging by the demand for Test match 
tickets, it seems the cricketing public 
is as keen as ever. Our record against 
West Indies has not been good in 
recent years but there are signs that 
their domination of world cricket may 
be coming to an end: their defeats by 

India in Madras and by Pakistan in 
Georgetown may be pointers. 

On the domestic front, we have two 
interesting developments to assess. 
This summer we are introducing a 
number of four-day matches into the 
county championship. The purpose of 
this experiment is to create conditions 
more like those in Test matches than 
we presently have in our three-day 
matches. 

The protagonists have long argued 
that the gradual extension of one-day 
cricket has had a disadvantageous 
effect on our players in terms of 
learning to build an innings. They 
hope that by providing an additional 
day's play there will be a reduction in 
the need for artificial declarations and 
a commensurate increase in victories. 

Second, at the end of the season 
there will be a knockout competition 
involving the top four clubs in the 
Refuge Assurance League. Apart from 

FIXTURES FOR THE 1988 CRICKET SEASON 

TOUR MATCH 
Briatofc Gtotxtestershire v West fndfens (or another 
county if Gtoucestershve are In Benson and 
Hedges Cup quarter-finals) 

28- BfUTANNtC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Derbyshire v Nottinghamshire 
CtwknsfORfc Essex v Surrey 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Gloucestershire 
Old Traftord: Lancashire v Somerset 
Lord's: Midflfesex v Sussex 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Leicestershire 
Middlesbrough: Yorkshire v Hampshire 
TOUR MATCH 

"Worcester Worcestershire v West Intfans 
29- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 

Derby: Derbyshire v Nottinghamshire 
Chelmsford: Essex v Surrey 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Warwickshire 
Old Traftord: Lancashire v LfiKestersIsre 
Lortfr Middlesex v Sussex 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Kent 
Middtosbrough: Yorkshire v Hampshire July 

June 
1- BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Southampton. Hampshire v Somerset 
Darttord: Kent v Nottinghamshire 
Northampton: Northamptonshre v Yorkshire 
The OvsL Surrey v Sussex 
Worcester. Worcestershire v Lancashire 
OTHER MATCH 
The Parks: Oxford University v Gloucestershire 

2- FUtST CORNHILL TEST MATCH 
TRENT BRIDGE: 0KSLA10 v WEST MDIES 

4- BRfTANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v Kent 
Liverpool: Lancashire v Hampshire 
Lord’s: Middlesex v Worcestershire 
Taunton: Somerset v Northamptonshse 
Horsham: Sussex v Derbyshire 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Nottinghamsfwe 
Harrogate: Yorkstare v Surrey 

5- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Merthyr Tydflfc Glamorgan v Kent 
Gkt Traftord: Lancashire v Hampshire 
Lord's: Middtesex v Worcestershire 

Mark Nicholas, who captains MCC 
against Nottinghamshire in the 
opening match of the season at 

Lord's on Saturday 
Taimtort Somerset v Northamptonshire 
Horsham: Sussex v Derbyshire 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Nottinghamshire 
Headingley: Yorkshxe v Storey 

8-BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Semi-finals 
TOUR MATCH 
Edgbaston or Ofd Traftord: Warwickshire or 
Lancashire v West Indians 

OTHER MATCHES 
Harrogate: Tlton Trophy (three days) 

11- BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPfONSMP 
Derby: Derbystva v Goucestersftire 
Word: Essex v Sussex 
Tunbridge Waffs: Kent v Middtesex 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Glamorgan 
Bath: Somerset v Warwickshire 
The Oval: Surrey v Letcesmrshre 
Worcester Worcestersfxre v Hampshire 
TOUR MATCH 

"Northampton: Northamptonshire v West Indians 
OTHER MATCHES 
"Fenner's: Cambridge University v Yorkshire 

"Downpatrick: Ireland v MCC (three days) 
12- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 

Heanor Derbyshire v Gloucestershire 
Iftortfc Essex v Sussex 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Glamorgan 
Bath: Somerset v Warwickshire 
The Oval: Surrey v Leicestershire 
Worcester Worcestershire v Hampshire 

15- BfllTANNtC ASSURANCE CHAJWPKJNSWP 
Ilford: Essex » Gloucestershire 
Basingstoke: Hampshire v Middlesex 
Tunbridge Weils: Kent v Lancashire 
Leicester. Leicestershire v Glamorgan 
Bade Somerset v Sussex 
Heedtogtey: Yorkshire v Warwickshire 
OTHER MATCHES 
The Parks: Oxford University v Nottinghamshire 
The Oval: Surrey v Cambridge University 

16- SECOND CORNHILL TEST MATCH 
LORD'S: ENGLAND v WEST INDIES 

2- BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPtONSHfP 
Derby: Derbyshire v Mxkflesex 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Lancashire 
Taunton: Somerset v Essex 
The Ovat Surrey v Warwickshire 
Hastings: Sussex v Kent 
Worcester Worcestershire v Gloucestershire 
Headmgfejr Yorkshire v Leicestershire 
UNIVERSITY MATCH 
"Lord's: Oxford v Cambridge 

3- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Repeon School: Derbystvre v Middlesex 
Canterbury: Kent v Nottatghamshre 
Tring: Northamptonshre v Lancashire 
Tawiton: Somerset v Essex 
Hie Oval: Storey v Warwickshire 
Hastings: Sussex v Hampshire 
Hereford: Worcestershire v Gtoucestershw e 
Huff: Yorkshire v Leicestershire 

i-NATWEST TROPHY, second round 
Fmchampstead or Heatfngler Berkshire or 
Yorkshire v Middlesex or Hertfordshire 

Chester (Broughton Hall) or Northampton: 
Chestwe or Northamptonshre v Sussex or 
Derbyshre 

Torquay or Trent Bridge: Devon or Nottingham¬ 
shire v Worcestershire or Cionberfand 

Chelmsford or Trowbridge: Essex or watshire v 
Statforshve or Surrey 

Canterbury or to be arranged: Kent or 
Buckinghamshire v Warwickshae or 
Cambridgeshire 

Leicester or Bury SI Edmunds: Leicestershire or 
Suffolk v Gloucestershire or Ireland 

Gasgow (Titwood) or Cardiff: Scotland or 
Glamorgan v Lancashire or Unco In store 

Teffoid (St George's) or Southampton: Shropshire 
or Hampshire v Durham or Somerset 

TOUR MATCH 
Derby: Derbyshre v West Indians (will not be 
played if Derbyshire aie in NatWest Trophy 
second rcundj 

9BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
Lord's: FINAL 
TOUR MATCH 

"Trowbridge: Moor Counties v West Indians 
(two days) 

10-REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Chetoisfonfc Essex v Glamorgan 
Southampton: Hampshire v Gloucestershire 
Canterbury. Kent v Middtesex 
Ofd Traftord: Lancashire v Somerset 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Yorkshire 
Trent Bridge; Nottinghamshire v Larcestershn 
The Ovat Surrey v Worcestershire 
Hove: Sussex v Warwickshire 

T3-BMTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Southend: Essex v Derbyshire 
Bristot Gloucestershire v Northamptonshire 
Ofd Traftord: Lancasfwe v Leicestershire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Middlesex 
Guildford: Surrey v Hampshire 
Edgbaaton: Warwickshire v Woreesteratorn 
TOUR MATCH 
Swansea: Glamorgan v West moans 

16-BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSMN 
"Derby: Derbyshire v Northamptonshire 
Southend: Essex v Lancashire 

18- BflfTAfMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Derbyshire v Worcestershire 
SouthteiiptorE Hampshire v Nottxrghamshire 
Old Traftord: Lancashire v Gloucestershire 
Leicester, lacesferstore v Sussex 
Luton: Northamptonshire v MkWesex 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Kent 
Sheffield: Yorkshire v Essex 

19- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Knypersley: Derbystora v Worcestershire 
Basing stuke: Hampshxe v Nottingham shire 
OW Traftord: Lancashire v Gloucestershire 
Leicester Leicestershire v Sussex 
Luton: Northamptonshire v Middtesex 
Bath: Somerset v Surrey 
Edepmston; Warwickshire v Kern 
Sheffield: York Store v Essex 

22- NATWEST TROPHY, first round 
Fhrctienipstead: Berkshire v Yorkshire 
Cheater (Broughton HaHfc Cheshire v 
Northamptonshire 

Torquay: Devon v Nottinghamshire 
Da rifargton: Durham v Somerset 
Chelmsford: Essex v Wfftstike 
Briatofc Gloucestershire v Ireland 
Canterbury: Kent v Buckmghamshre 
OW Traftord: Lancashire vuncofnshee 
Iricwf- Leicestershire v Suffolk 
Lord's: Middtesex v Hertfordshire 
Edinburgh (Myreaxfel: Scotland v Glamorgan 
Telford (St George's): Shropshve v Hampatwe 
Burton-an-Trent Staffordshire v Surrey 
Hove: Sussex v Derbyshre 
Edgbaaton: Warwickshire v Cambridgeshire 
Worcester Worcestershire v Cumberland 

23- TOUR MATCH 
Fennel's. Oxford and Cambridge Universities v 
West Indians (two days) 

25- 8RlTANNfC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chetinsford: Essex t Middtesex 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Lancashire 
Gloucester: Gloucestershire v Leicestershire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v 
Northamptonshire 

The Oval: Storey v Derbyshire 
Hove: Sussex v Yorkshire 
TOUR MATCH 
Cantartiuiy: Kent v West todans 
OTHER MATCH 
Londonderry (Beechgrore£ Ireland v Worcester¬ 
shire (one day) 

26- REF1IGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Pontypridd: Glamorgan v Lerrcashtae 
ancestor Gloucestershire v Lsfcesterattra 

Bristol: Gloucestershire v Somerset 
Lord's Mxkflesex v Glamorgan 
Trent Bridge: NuCixyMHltifeeWlWCaMerihiie 
GuteftorttSurrey v Kent __ 
Edgbaston: Warvwckjlwo a KWQthrg 
TOUR MATCH 
"Leicester Leicestershire v West Mans 

17-REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Southend: Essex v Lancashire 
Briatofc Gtoucestarshre v Somerset 
Lord’s: Middlesex v Glamorgan 
Trent Bridge: Nottinahamshua v Yorkshire 
The Ovat Surrey v Kent 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Hampshire 
OTHER MATCH 
Dubta: Ireland v Wales (three days) 

20- BRFTANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Cardrift Glamorgan v Warwickshire 
Portsmouth: Hampshire v Essex 
Southport Lancashire v Surrey 
Leicester Leicestershire v Derbyshire 
Northampton. Northamptonstxre v Kent 
Hove: Sussex v Gloucestershire 
Worcester Worcestershire v Yorkshire 
TOUR MATCH 
Oxton CC, Birkenhead: League Cricket Con¬ 

ference v Sn Lankans (two days) 
21- FOURTH CORNHILL TEST MATCH 

HEADINGLEY: ENGLAND v WEST INDIES 
M-BRITANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Canffth Glamorgan v Yorkshire 
Portsmoutfc Hampshire v Dertrystere 
Folkestone: Kent v Worcestershire 
Leicester: Leicestershire v Essex 
Lord's: Mfodtesex v Surrey 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Sussex 
Tawitorc Somerset v Nottinghamshire 
TOUR MATCH 
OW Trattord or Edghaatow: Lancashire or 
Warwickshire v Sri Lankans (wtB include Sunday 
play il at OkJ Trattord) 

24-REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Cardiff: Glamorgan v Yorkshire 
Portsmouth: Hampshre v Derbyshire 
Folkestone: Kent v Worcestershire 
Leicester Leicestershire v Essex 
Lord's: Middlesex v Warwickshire 
Finedon: Nunt iai i iptonsrire v Sussex 
Taunton: Somerset v Nottinghamshire 

27- NATWEST TROPHY 
Ouarter-finab 
TOUR MATCHES 
Venue to be arranged: First-das* county v 

West Indians (three days) 
Ostorfey: Indian Gyirtiiftana v Sn Lankans 

(one day) 
28- OTHER MATCH 

Jesnond: England XI v Rest of the Wdrid XI 
(one day! 

29- TOUR MATCH 
Arundel: Lamia. Duchess ot Norfolk's XI v Sn 

Lankans (one day] 
OTHER MATCH 
Jeamond: England XI v Rest of the World XI 

(one day) 
30- BRtTAfffffC ASSURANCE CHAMPIOKSMP 

Derby: Derbyshire v Warwickshire 
Cheltenham: Gloucestershire v Surrey 
Canterbury: Kent v Somerset 
Worksop: Nottinghamshire v Leicestershire 
Eastbourne: Sussex v Glamorgan 
Worcester: Worcestershire v Northamptonshire 
Headingley: Yorksriro v Lancashire 
TOUR MATCHES 

"Chelmsford: Essex v West Indians 
Lord’s: Middtesex v Sn Lankans 

31- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
Derby: Derbyshire v Warwickshire 
Cheltenham: Gloucesterstore v Surrey 
Canterbury: Kent v Somerset 
Leicester LMcesteranre v Middlesex 
Eastbourne: Sussex v Glamorgan 
Worcester: Worcestershire v Northamptonshire 
Scarborough: Yorkstire v Lancashire 

the qualification procedure, this com¬ 
petition will be quite separate from 
the Sunday league and the final will be 
played at Edgbaston in mid-Septem¬ 
ber. 

Off the field, it could also be an 
important summer for cricket’s inter¬ 
national affairs. The International 
Cricket Conference (ICC) has been 
widely criticized in recent years for its 
failure to act with any urgency on 
matters relating to the major 
cricketing countries. In July it will be 
debating a report which reviews the 
past inadequacies and proposes 
substantial changes in the way in 
which it operates. More than °ne 
country will be interested in seeing 
whether progress is made or whether 
the ICC retains its more traditional 
role as a debating chamber. 

Finally, the grass roots of the game 
arc expecting a busy summer. The 
National Cricket Association, work¬ 
ing with the Test and County Cricket 
Board, has launched its ICwik Cricket 
project — a starter version of the game 
for boys and girls at primary school 
level. Sponsored by the Milk Market¬ 
ing Board, Kwik Cricket is being 
developed through the county net¬ 
work. The English Schools Cricket 
Association also has an extensive 
programme of activities at county and 
national level and the National 
Association of Young Cricketers will 
bestaging its own festivals. 

Alt these organizations — and 
indeed MCC itself - have played a 
part in the development of our junior 
players to the England Young Cricket¬ 
ers "team which recently reached the 
semi-final of the Youth World Cup in 
Australia. 

ritfirthflei Roberts, left) a decisive lead from EHrainnendo In tlie Joddmoate 
yesterday (Pbotogiapli: IanStewart) 

Ghariba stakes classic claim 
with quality performance 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

BewnemouOn Hampshire v Essex 
Lord’s: Middtesex v Somerset 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire y 
Northamptonshre 

The Ovafc Storey v Derbyshire 
Hove: Sussex v Yorkshire 
OTHER MATCH 
DuMn (Malatede): Ireland v Woroestersfare (one 
day) 

29- 8fi!TANNfC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Gloucester. Gloucestershire v Hampshire 
Canterbury: Kent v Essex 
Lord's: Mxidiesex v Yorkshire 
Taunton: Somerset v Glamorgan 
Nuneaton (Gntt and Coton): Warwickshire v 
Lancashire 

30- THIRD CORNHILL TEST MATCH 
OLD TRAFFORD: ENGLAND v WEST INDIES 

Wealon-super-Mare: Somerset f Surrey 
Eastbourne. Sussex v Hampshire 
Sheffield: Yorkshire v Nottinghamshire 
OTHER MATCH , 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Rest of the Work! XI 

(oneday) 
4-FlFTH CORNHILL TEST MATCH 

THE OVAL: ENGLAM) v WEST INDIES 
4-TOUR MATCH 

Sleaford; Mmor Counties v Sri Lankans (two 
days) 

6- BRITANNtC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Surrey 
Cheltenham: Gloucestershire v Yorkshue 
Old Traftord: Lancashire v Mxidiesex 
Leicester Leicestershire v Hampshire 
Wealon-super-Mare: Somerset v Deroysnre 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Northarnotonshffe 
Kidderminster. Worcestershire v Sussex 
TOUR MATCH 

•Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Sn Lankans 
7- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 

Ebbw Vale: Glamorgan v Surrey 
Cheltenham: Gloucestershire v Yorkshve 
Blackpool: Lancashire v Middlesex 
Leicester: Leicesterehve v Hampshire 
Weston-super-Mare: Somerset v Derbyshire 
Edgbaston: Warwickstwe v Northamptonshire 
Worcester Worcestershire v Sussex 

10-NATWEST TROPHY 
Semi-finals 
TOUR MATCH 
Hoatfngler- Yorkshire v Sri Lankans (it Yorkshire 
not in NatWest Trophy semi-finals) 

13- SR ITANN 1C ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chesterfield: Derbyshire v Kent 
Cotcheston Essex v Nonxighamshlro 
Abergavenny: GMmornan v Worcestershire 
Bournemouth; Hampshire v Nortnamptonstxre 
Lord’s: Mnidlesex v Gtoucestarshre 
Hove: Sussex v Lancashire 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Leicestershire 
Scarborough Yoriudwe v Somerset 
TOUR MATCH 

"The Ovafc Storey v Sri Lankans 
14- REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 

Chesterfield: Derbyshre v Kem 
Colchester: Essex v Nottinghamshire 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Worcestershire 
Bournemouth: Hampshire v Northamptonshre 
Lord's: Middlesex v Gloucestershire 
Hove: Sussex v Lancashire 
Edgbaston: Warwickstwe v Leicestershire 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Somerset 
OTHER MATCHES 
Warwick Under-25 competition serm-fmals (or 
August 21) (one day) 

17-BR1TAWUC ASSURANCE CHAMPION SHIP 
Chesterfield: Derbyshire v Yorkshve 
Colchester Essex v Glamorgan 
Bournemouth: Hampshire v Kent 
Lythaiic Lancashire v Nottinghamshire 
Uxbridge: Middlesex v Somerset 
The Ovafc Surrey v Worcestershire 
Hove: Sussex v Warvncksfwe 
TOUR MATCH 
Bristot Gtoucestetshre v Sri Lankans 

20-BR(TANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPtONSHfP 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Kent 
OW Traftord: Lancashire v Derbyshire 
Leicester. Leicestershire v Somerset 
Uxbridge: Middlesex v Warwickstwe 
Weamgborough Schoofc Northamptonshire v 
Glamorgan 

Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Storey 
Worcester Worcestershire v Essex 
TOUR MATCH 

"Southampton: Hampshire v Sri Lankans 
OTHER MATCH 

‘Dumfries: Scotland v Ireland (three days) 
21 -REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 

Moreton-in-Marah: Gloucestershire v Kant 
OW Traftord: Lancashire v Derbyshire 
Leicester Lecestershre v Somerset 
Wetengborough School: Northamptonshire v 
GUmorgan 

Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Surrey 
Worcester Worcester shoe v Essex 
OTHER MATCHES 
Warwick Under-25 competition semi-finals (if not 
played on August 14) (one day) 

2SCORNHILL TEST MATCH 
LORD'S: ENGLAND vSRI LANKA 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPtONSHfP 

(four days) 
Neath: Glamorgan v Leioesfershre 
Maidstone: Kent v Sussex 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v Oerbysfure 
Taunton; Somerset v Hampsfwe 
The Ovafc Surrey v Lancasfwe 
Worcester: Worcestershire v wanwekshire 
Headingley: Yortuhra v Middlesex 

28-REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
ChehnstOrth Essex v Gloucestershire 
Uaneffe Glamorgan v Leicestershire 
Maidstone; Kent v Sussex 
Northampton: Northamptonshire w Derbyshire 
Taunton: Somerset v Hampshire 
The Ovefc Surrey v Lancashire 
Worcester: Worcestershire v Warwickshire 
Heocfingtey: Yorkshire v Middlesex 

30-BRITANNtC ASSURANCE CHAMPtONSHfP 
(lour days) 

Southampton: Hampshre v Gioucesterstere 
Old Trattord: Lancashire v Yorkshire 
Leicester Leicestershire v Nottinghamshire 
The Ovafc Surrey v Essex The Ovafc Surrey v Essex 
Hove: Sussex v Middlesex 
Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Glamorgan 

31-TOUR MATCH 
Derby; Derbyshire v Sri Lankans 
OTHER MATCH 
Scarborough: Festival match (three days) 

September 
3- NATWEST TROPHY 

Lord’s: FINAL 
4- TEXACO TROPHY 

The Ovafc England v Sri Lanfee (one-day 
aberrational) 

OTHER MATCHES 
Edgbaston: Warwick Under-25 competition 

final (one day) 
Scaroorou^u Four counties knock-out 

competition (three days) 
5- BA IN CLARKSON TROPHY 

Final (one day) 
7-REFUGE ASSURANCE CUP 

Semi-finals 
OTHER MATCH 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v the Yorksfvremen 

(oneday) 
S-BRITANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

(four days) 
"ChefiustonL Essex v Leicestershire 
"Cardrff: Glamorgan v Hampshire 
"Sristofc Gtoucesrersfixe v Worcestershire 
"Lord's: Middlesex v Kent 
■Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Derbyshre 
"Hove: Sussex v Surrey 
"Edgbaston: Warwickshire v Somerset 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Northamptonshire 

14-BRtTANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Hour days) 

Derby: Derbyshire v Lancashire 
Cheimstortfc Essex v Northamptonshire 
Southampton: Hampshire v Si*336x 
Cantertwry: Kent v Surrey 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Yorkshire 
Taunton: Somerset v Gloucestershire 
Worcester: Worcestershire v Glamorgan 

18-REFUGE ASSURANCE CUP 
Edgbaston: FINAL 

Other matches at Lord’s 
May 11: MCC v MCC Young Cricketers 7** Vi Mi*.v YounP Cricketers 
June 24: MCC v Netherlands (subject to 

completion ot Middlesex v Hertfardsfya 

August 
frgRfTANMC ASSURANCE CHAlWNSHtP 

Cheltenham: Gloucestershire v Wanmchsruie 
Canterbury: Kent v Leicestershire 
Northampton: Northamptonsltire v Essex 

m NatWest Trophy first round) 
June 7Sr. Eton v Harrow 
July 14-15: MCC v Scotland 
July 20: MCC v MCC Schools 
July 21: MCC Schools v National Asooation of 

Young Cricketers 
July 22: National Association ol Young Cricket 

ers v Contomed Services 
Aug 1& Coekspur Cup chib championship final 
Aug 20: Norsk Hydro vffage champiortshp 

final 

Both Ghariba and Dahaweyaa 
stamped Lbemselves as likely to 
pose live threats to Ravinclla in 
the General Accident 1.000 
Guineas by winning their 
respective trials in handsome 
fashion on the opening after¬ 
noon of fhe Craven meeting at 
Newmarket yesterday. 

Ghariba showed an impres¬ 
sive burst of finishing speed to 
beat Diminuendo in the Judd- 
monte Farms Nell Gwyn Slakes 
and is top quoted at 14-1 for the 
first of the fillies' classics. 

Dabawevaa was equally force¬ 
ful when storming home by 2'.? 
lengths in the Geoffrey Barling 
Maiden Stakes, and is now 
second favourite to the French 
filly in most bookmakers’ lists, 
the 8-1 with Corals being the top 
price on offer. 

After a race that had been 
slowly run in the early stages, 
Michael Roberts sent Ghariba 
past Sudden Love starting down 
the hilL Staying on strongly she 
resisted Diminuendo's chall¬ 
enge by three-quarters of a 
length. Sudden Love finished 
haJf-a-ienglh away third with 
Ela Roman three-quarters of a 
length away fourth. 

Alec Stewart trained the win¬ 
ner for MutiarSalem. a friend of 
the Maktoums. ""Both fillies are 
owned by the Gainsborough 
Stud and are leased to their 
respective owners." explained 
the trainer. "That's why they ran 
in separate races." 

In her only outing as a two- 
year-old. Ghariba had finished 
second to Andaleeb in the Stable 
Stud and Farm Stakes at 
Newbury last September. “The . 
field split into two groups and 
she had to race on her own up 
the middle" said Stewart. “At 
the finish, she got tired and fell 
in a heap." 

In beating Diminuendo so 
decisively. Ghariba has now set 
the standard for the English 
fillies in the Guineas. “She has 
always worked well and I’ve 
always thought she was a good 
filly. But I wasn't very confident 
asl'veonlygol 10 three-year-old 
fillies, and I didn't really know 
where I was. She comes from the 

same family as Bassenthwaite, 
Glinting and Leipzig. They 
don't always last too long, but 
she's definitely going for the 
Guineas." 

Henry Cecil, having narrowly 
failed to win his seventh Neil 
Gwyn in the past 11 years, was 
nevertheless delighted with the 
runner-up. “They went no gal¬ 
lop, which didn't suit her. but 
she stayed oo weU. Well go for 

comparatively small filly, and 
she's likely to stay a mile and a 
half." he said. 

Guineas doubt 
Magic Of Life, quoted as low as 
12-1 for the 1,000 Guineas, is 
coughing and coaid miss the 
race.**Sbe has missed nearly a 
week's work now and although 
It'S nothing serioas, I obviously 
can't work her again until she's 
completely recovered," trainer 
Jeremy Tree said yesterday. “If 
she comes right in the next few 
days she might still ran in the 
Guineas." 

The trainer then added: "Lus¬ 
tre is my other possible for the 
1.000, but we'll have tosee how 
she gets on in the Fred Darling 
at Newbury on Friday." Barry 
Hills also showed us a threc- 
year-old of some potential when 
his son Michael brought Bold 
Citadel storming through from 
an impossible position to land a 
gamble in the Ladbroke Handi¬ 
cap. Backed down from 14-1 to 
favouritism at 4-1, Robert 
Sartgster's three-year-old beat 
Top Dream by a neck. "Bold 
Citadel is likely to miss New¬ 
market and go for the French 
2.000 Guineas," Hills said. 

the Guineas, but I see her more 
as an Oaks filly." he said. 

Luca Cumani. Sudden Love's 
trainer, intends running the 
third horse home on April 28. 
“She'll get the Oaks trip well, 
but if she continues to work as 
well as she has been doing, shell 
definitely take her chance in the 
Guineas," he observed. 

The trainer commented that 
Glacial Storm is likely to go for 
the Greenham Stakes at New¬ 
bury on Saturday as long as the 
going is reasonable. Always 
Fair. Tibullo and Zelphi are 
others of note among the 11 
declared at the four-day stage for 
the Berkshire course's classic 
trial. 

The stewards intended to hold 
an inquiry, into the running of 
Raykour, who finished fifth, 
beaten just over a length, but 
Cumani had already left the 
course. The inquiry will there¬ 
fore be held this afternoon. 

The trainer added that New 
Trends, the conqueror of 
Dabaweyaa at Ascot Iasi Sept¬ 
ember. had been slow to come to 
hand. "She's still woolly in her 
coat and we'll have to see how 
she gets on." he said. 

Both Geoffrey Wragg and Pat 
Eddery were pleased with Ela 
Romara's performance. "She 
got a bump at the start and 
wasn't suited by the slow gallop. 
I was pretty easy on her at the 
finish. But Geoff's fillies always 
improve with a nm, and she’ll 
do well." 

The stewards also held an 
inquiry about possible interfer¬ 
ence after Rich Charlie had 
beaten Umbelaia and Whippet 
in the Abernant Slakes. Their 
investigation concerned pos¬ 
sible interference below the 
distance^ but after viewing the 
video tape they ordered the 
placings to remain unaltered. 
Nelson was delighted to see 
Rich Charlie recapture his best 
form. "He went a bit sour on me 
last year, so I took him down to 
the South of France to sweeten 
him up.” he said. 

Michael Stoutc is now looking 
forward keenly to attempting to 
break his amazing run of ill 
fortune in the Guineas with 
Dabaweyaa. “She's got an 
exceptionally long stride for a 

"He won a race over five 
furlongs at Cagncs-sur-Mer over 
five furlongs. It's very satisfac¬ 
tory to see him come back like 
this, and I'll probably run him in 
the Palace House Stakes at the 
Guineas meeting." 

Androma seeks third National win 
Androma. off the course for 
almost 14 months, attempts to 
win his third William Hill 
Scottish National at Ayr on 
Saturday. He was previously 
successful in 1984 and 85 
(George Rae writes). 

Edwards-trained entries among 
20 four-day declarations — last 
year's winner Little Polveir and 
Star Of Screen complete the 
quartet — but plans are mi likely 
to be finalized until nearer the 
day. 

_“He has had problems with 
his joints," Jimmy Fitzgerald, 
his trainer, said yesterday, “al¬ 
though he's over that now. He's 
done plenty of work and 1 would 
say he'U be pretty straight." 

Yahoo, the Cheltenham Gold 
Cop fifth, is one of three John 

The sponsors make Over The 
Road, winner of the four-mile 
National Hunt Chase at the 
Cheltenham festival. 6-1 favour¬ 
ite with Hardy Lady, the winner 
two years ago, 7-1. Androma is 
14-1. 

ment in the Irish Grand Nation¬ 
al at Fairyhoase on Saturday, as 
does stable companion Castle 
Warden, who escapes a penalty 
for his recent Sandown success. 
Castle Warden is a probable 
runner but the drying ground in 
Ireland is likely to rale out 

■Yahoo. 

Yahoo also holds an engage- 

• Grand National-winning joc¬ 
key Brendan PoweiL who won a 
Citroen and a year's free petrol 
for his Aintree success five days 
after having his car stolen from 
.outside his Wantage home—has 
had his old vehicle returned. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Newmarket - 

Going: good 

20(111141)!. KNIGHT LINS DANCER |B 
Raymond. 9-4 lav), 2. He Da Chypre (G 
Siartey. 5-2): 3. Rafces Son (Paul Eddery. 
»I -4). ALSO RAN. 11 -2 Tailspn <4tt>). 12 
Reggae Beat (5tm 5 ran. 2'j|. si. 5». 15L 

4.40 dm 21) t. MILL PLANTATION (Pat 
Eadaty. 8-JK2, Yahmb (R Hills. 12-D: 
3 .Vtirsa«e (T Ives. 11-4 tav) ALSO 

S^Neoar (Xtfi). 6 Nonnan 
Invader. 13.2 Coian Trevado (5th). 9 

Score (6th). 10 AtvecoJe 

Schi£Ls,r®?t' Peer P»«». Tang (5th). 
16 Bitter Creek. 20 Sutaus (4*). 25 

■M* 

mc 

Reggae Beat (5th) 5 ran. 2M. M. 5*. 15L 
M Jarvis at Newmarket. Tote £3.90: 
Ct 50. £1.40. OF: £5.70. CSF: £7 62.2min 
4l.t7sec 

Spring. Kapooka. The Overnight 
Man. 16 ran. 41.151. II. hd. 31. M Blactwrd 

£5-90: £3.00 £2.10 
£2.90. DF: £550. CSF: £17.50. 

Liexu. LJ.3U. xe.uu tt.10 DF- EB? 50 

Tncasc 

2.35 (7f) 1. DABAWEYAA (W R 
Swmburn. 5-6 tav; Mandarin & Our 
Newmarket Correspondent's nap): 
Thunderflash (R Cochrane, 20-1); 

Jackpot Not won. Pool of E1J243.4Q 
tamed over today. 
Ptecepot £354.00. 

Ciatamour(S Cautnen. 14-1) ALSO RAN. 
5 Nemesia (6th). 15-2 Stop Day (4th). 16 
Lady Chanertey, Tino-Efla. 20 Inspired Lady Chattertey. Tino-Efla. 20 Inspired 
Love. 33 AkdraWt. El Vmo (Slh), Gyrating. 
HousefoH. Tafftoale. 50 Brenig. Chess 
Mistress. Cup Delender. English Mint, 
First FastneL First Nadia. Romantic Bnoe. 
Seaming Motette Sequuis. 22 ran. NR: 
Eclipse BxL 2V.I. YrL 2'*l. nk, ntc. M Stoule 
at Newmarket Tote: £1.90: £1.20. £4 JO. 
£2 80 DF: £16.30. CSF: £231.17. lmin 
2842sed 
X10 JUDDMONTE FARMS NELL GWYN 

STAKES (Gioup III: 3-YO (fees: 
i>4 0 CCT, 

Wolverhampton 
Going: good to soft 

£19.557: 71) 
GHARIBA DI by Final Straw - Krakow (M 

Safem) 8-9 MRot»rts(11-21 1 
Drmmoendo ch I try Diesis — Cadi (Sneikh 

Mohammad) 9-0 S Cauthen (7-4 lav) 2 
Sudden Love b l by Kris - Sudoan Glory 

jPrmcess Lucy Ruspoli) 8-9 R Cochrane 

ALSO RAN- 9-2 Ela Romara i4rtt). 10 
Pretoria. 14 Pamusi. 16 Jungle Gold |5th). 
33 Awsaaf. Madam De Seul. 50 Frozen 
Flower (6th) 10 ran. %L SL 31. 3l. *U. A 
Stewart at Newmarket. Tote: £7.30: £1 90. 
£1.30. £180. DF: £830 CSF: £14.05. 
limn 28.63sec. 

, UBJ W1. PWMA DOMINA (G Duftield, 
7-4 favfc 2, Anthony Lorotto (M BfnshlSfi: 
3. Pentfine Sands (G Hind. 12-11 also 

33 Lady Kathy. 50 Baker Contract. 
Cornmuntdaia Lad. R a ExpresVuSn; 
i*jf***: 5.9'5?™?0*! Cracker 17 ranf 
1 '■!. 1 ’/I. 31. 1V,|. 2V,I. p KeUewav at 
Newmarket. Tote: £330: Ft 50 pi go’ 
£1.80. OF. £5.90. CSF: £10.92. 

„10 nT’,41) 1. PLAN OF ATTACK 
Perks. 14-1); 2 Marie Baby (A 
3. Luffaby Baby (Kim t! ‘ 
ALSO RAN: 8 Meedaf (4th). We re In The 
Money. 10 Regal Rhythm 1? ISJSS 

If You Pte^ 

NojoBy ^2^^ FLee 

1 i.5o gmgWAM LAD (A Proud. 25- 
ri2;aa>adI Danoar (W Newnas. 5-1): 3. 
WtodabxrnB Lynch. 33-1); 4. ^’Addition 
yCant* 8-1. ALSO RAN: 9-2 lav Small 

'"je^sting {5UU. 10 Amgo 
f2 Faff Katrma. 14 Ebony 

Qutete Guadalfrhna Boy. Summer Era. 
» WJegto. Neat 

Tp,Cty. 33Dares DeOghL 
jgto Chonyuop. 17 ran. VA, yii.3t.hdT*LC 

Tote: C86A0: 
rQt^S iP'i2-40- 3-10- DF: £164.70. 
gS^EIS&M. Tncasc £3.754.89. 
"■capofc El 7.40 

Fontwell Park 
Going: firm 

1. Bonny Prince hrar(R 
2. Broad wood (11-11:3. 

uSjjSjJ Red J7-4 ta»)3.12 ran. 3t a. 
OFRPliT?MCTS22: £2:00. £1.40. 

a a- UlL ». 2ftl. M 
cw9S"S9l'«JG?W: £4 00. £1.40, £2450, 
£6-30. DF: £17 30. CSF ■d-30. DF: £17 30. CSF: £45.12. ' 

i15 fan a hdtej 1 By The FowWa (S C 

3.40 (61) 1. RICH CHARLIE (Paul 
Eddery. 8-1): 2. UtnMate S Cauthen to¬ 
ll: 3. whippet Pat Eddery (11-1). ALSO 
RAN: 9-2iav Bel Byou. 8 Chibang. 
Sharp Reminder 10 Ever Sharp. 
it Queen’s Piper. i2 Lonely Street 
t5th). Kaforama (6th). Blues imJigo. 20 
Merdon Melody. Peatswood Shooter, 
33 Father Tene. 14 ran. NR Don 
Marino, hd. M. 11, Hi. C Nelson at 
Upper Lamboum. Tote: £7 40: £2.70. 
£2.40. £400. DF. £37.40. CSF: £6623. 
1 min 14.57sec. Alter a stewards inquiry, 
the placings remained unaltered. 

bought in lor 3.000gns. S-WlSSSi’Sra 

Silks itamvi is 

Unde Bucky. 16 ran. NFL- Roc»<v Rmi 
2SI. 41. 2SI. H1.1 SI. G LewteS^rSS!' 
Tote £19.10: £4.80E1.50!Miaj?i^r£ 
£13800. CSF: £50.62.ThSStfilSra* 

&$5g&Bjf3&vk 
*&70 CSfiE&JS;40'S3-10- DF: 

J-SPHtHX (C Rate. 14-1) P OI 

Rhapsody tn Black. 20 Due 

4.10 |7f) 1. BOLD CITADEL (M Hfls.4-1 
fav): 2. Top Dream CC Potiard. 14-1). 3T. ...... _ 
Glot^ng Report (W R Swtntaim. 25-H: Ji^tsa. 11 Below Zewro. 12 OraroSSI’ 
3t. Rimw Dexy(R Price. 16-1). ALSO Regsicrott (Sttt). 14 Oven Jeaarrth^?^ 
RAN: 11Hoy. 13-2 R4yXour (5tti) 8 Rhapsodvin Btock.20 
gxjrnng Sanon. Ttopo Speed (6th). 10 Pam. 25 May Belfort, CrawTZwSS' 
Winkmg Winner 14 Kremlin GuaTO^ &gar. Telerrmchus, TyrSpSm^wi 
Oitergayie. 16 Savahra SowL 25 ran.2SI.shhi2SI.« 
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Winking Winner. 14 Kremlin Guard. 
Oitergayie. 16 Savahra Sotoid. 25 
Classy Turn. Drag Artist. Elegant 
Stranger. 33 Marti style. 16 ran. nk. fcl. 
dead heat, nk, 1H B Hds at Marnon. 
Tote: £500: £1.70 £5.10. Gtowing 
Report £4.90, Rtsno Doxy £8.60. DF: 
£11150 CSF-£57.26. Tncast 1st 2nd. 
and Glowing Report £588.60. 1st. 2nd 
and Rtsng Dexy E3B4M. lmin 
2621 sec. 

.fcstdme 

a p BaXay- To»: r - 
E1087. 1'8Cr n'2a DF: £5.00 , CSF: V- 
P^PPOt. K20B-2a - ’ 

4J0(1m4f) 1,NAHASH(AClark 7-5i, 
lav): 2. Ttetab IP D Arcy, 7.2Tt._vl2d- 
Peteen P»ddy (M Birch. 1^-f) 
RAN: 75r Ownr Sfoty. 10 Middle 
Bfuehaven Flyer. 12 Omssos, Yanpu. 14 

Point-to-point 
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Asmussen’s visit looks 
significant pointer to 

By Mandarin. 
(Michael Phillips) 

Traner Olivier Donieb’s de- 
asion to fly ihe American 
jockey Cash Asmussen from 

^France to. nde Sea Symphony 
{?• ^ L^dinDte European 
Fite Handicap at Newmarket 
today looks highly significant, 
and he ts my selection. 

"Vtasi autumn the son of 
Arctic Teni had vaiying 
experiences on thus coarse 
beTore ending the season with 
a fourth in the. Criterium de 
Maisons-LafEtte. 

He jtfiued to enter the 
starling stalls for what was 
intended to be lib first race 
last September, but a fortnight 
jaw. he atoned m style when 
beating the rauch-vaunted 
newcomer Stgrmliat. 

Having won the Free 
Handicap twice in the last 
three years, with Over The 
Ocean in 198S and then again 
12 months ago with Noble 
Minstrel, Douieb is in as good 
a position as anyone to judge 
what is needed to win this 
complex.'race. 

A1 Mufti has been men¬ 
tioned as a possible classic 
winner ever since he won a 

PERTH 

Selections 
- By Mandarin 

2.15 Misty Mirage. 2.45 Music Be Magic 3.15 
Harley. 3.45 River Bed. 4.15 Adare. 4.45 Forest 
Ranger. 

Going: good 
2.15 BLACK WATCH CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (E750: 2m) (15 
runners) - 

4 0-10 MSTY MRM3E S (DJAvS) D BuretwB 6-11-10 
DJBuKtafl(4t 

7 n-UMKML»{aFAeSlMns7-It4ir5lm 
9 ttw BAYTOWN COKE9(B) P fetocktoy S-1 !-fl_WSmtti 

10 (MU RUUflCSBOREEN ismJJOtM 8-11-7 A Mmisn 
11 -000 CHI MAI 9 RAFAJNorton 8-11-7_NSUb 
14 00P0 TUESDAY EVEMMQ 7 (DAS) R WoodnouSS 4-11-3 

CWbnSnl 
15 QORI RAM PARK 3S(V)SMuktoim 5-11-0_M McGowan 
17 JOB-THONOND 430J Low 8-11-0_S Tamar 
18 4002 NIGHTVBUC*9rojJPartws4-10-13. SCwntoghaw 
2Z40PO FOUNTAINS CHOKE 13 (B) Mrs CPostMhwMe 

4-10-11 OBynw 
23AP0P JMSUMNISPUMb6-10-10_GCaak 
24 MNO FIRE STAR 32 TCflkM 8-10-10_ R Mania 
25 JO-F AVRAEAS11 D Motfatl 9-10-10_CDmis 
26 HPO MAWntOON7WFiojnve5-10-10_QTMnuon 
31 4-PP LUCKYLBM75DBurcheB8-10-10_0Jnui(71 

ony 

Olivier Douieb: has fine 
record in Free Hanrffrap 

newcomers' race at Ascot last 
October. !F that assessment is 
Correct be should certainly 
make his presence feh this 
afternoon carrying nine stone: 

As Lapierre will find the 
conditions underfoot vastly 
different from when he ran 
Zdlphi to a short head in soft 
ground at Kempt on, I nomi¬ 
nate Young Hal, a winner at 
Newbury and Ayr last season, 
as the pick of the remainder. 

No matter how he lares on 
Young Hal. Pat Eddery should 

In Ihe Mahonia Hunters* 
Chase, not even Certain Light, 
the winner of the Fbxhunters* 
Chase at Cheltenham, should 
be able to cope with I Got 
Stung, who was withdrawn 
from the festival race the day 
before solely to wait for better 
ground. 

BtrnNGi iso Warn Visitor. 11-4 Misty Mirage. 
4-1 Tuesday Evening. 8-1 Fountain's Choice. 10-1 omare. 

2.45 DUNCRIEVIE HANDICAP CHASE (£1.222: 
2m) (6) 

1 9002 MUSC BE MAGIC 9 (CUF.S)GRfch8ftis 9-12-6 CGmat 
2 4411 BALUCM 9 (D^ASl B Preec® 7-12-5 |3u) 

MrR Be*an(7) 
3 IMI WISE CRACKER OMAFAnPBbcUay 7-1 M3 

PNhca 
4 42F- TUMBLE JB* 329 (Caf.Gj T Cunwgtint 

SCuBntatawnm 
6 4U21 TAC1iro8ICAWRMrgriOV»&100_M Hammond 
7 0203 QUEENS PAUiCE 11 (HABFiS) D Burttwfl 10-104) 

DJBaKftd(7} 
Lung taadcap: Taclfcb 9-13. Qmi» PKtaos S-& 
BETTHK3; 5-2 Music Be Mule. 84 TecHca 7-2 BiAieM. 

13-2 Wise Cracker. 8-1 TuoMe Jra. iD-l Queens PMaee. 

3.15 BMW SERIES NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier: 
£3.479:2m 4f) (9) ... 

1 13» FOUR THtt 27 (FAS} G Wcftads J Mtmn 
2 1103 HARLEYi|U«Btt»JEa«on8-11-10^GI*ow(71 
5 -HO BHO)CTH>»«RSiPBIoacley7-1V8-FMwn 

10 000/ miX>mm7S0UNaughm7-1i-6— PH«rt*|7) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Bunererambe, 230 Olympic Challenrer. 3.0 
Chase Me Again. 3.30 Silk Thread. 4.0 Thomas 
Leng. 4.30 Marching Star. 5.0 Rambo Dancer. 
5.30 Kafir Lady. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

Going: good Draw: tow numbers best 

2-0 DAMBY SELLING STAKES (Div t: 3-Y-O: £867: 
1m) (12 runners) 

sorMC 
80S 

KheTlnMertZ 
_—10 
S Wood (7) * 

I r assasssss^v 
7 O-'ENHlOEnC SPARK 2S8 Ron TRomoaon 80 C 
B 00-0 ESPRIT DE FEU 19MM»*cC< 

II ITAUAMSaKSARofcJwM 
12 080 SABOABEAM 9N Tinkler9-0 
15 080 SUMMER PAMt 11F Can M 
« 000- OEO»WIA3470Mpore81T. 

s °s 

# £ SSS5•SiSS^ksM'Sasi 

230 HACKFALL APPRENTICE HANDICAP 

(£1 ^32: fif) (24) 
1 MO RUNAWAY 9 fCO/XWI C T«Uer 5-182 (7^^^ 

2 20-0 VALLEY HALS 11 (Of AS) T T 

3 200- ONE HAN BAND 12W Mm_S OftwfSS^TNHorra M 
5 800 R0K®«O«7^MHE^wnjr4^-- 18 

,13 ^Safts«ssss^-f^: 

15 SI 

iSSSMSSa^SfSa 

25 000- raw GHOST W7 IDA Cap* J *hon*-7^1 ^ ^ . 

25 MO- BE5ROOM BALUSTA 2W W B«tay 

2? 080 8HAIWUW«1 8 

29 WM OANONflTOM7^*^T»«n»i»ord(7)3 

e ss sss^^s^fc-:^ 

!HSSS2K:S,'bS»”"* Pont 3-7 One Man Bend. Via vitae. 9-1 VhmRonda- 

3.0 DANBY SELLING STAKES (Div Ik 3-Y-O: £880: 

9 008 HUSKYASnM»W-y-- ___ —11 

53 - IB 080 CfMXLE.. SWeb»»4 
22 800 FLOTEMA 7 D OjjgWgf”   12 

3L30 STt/DLEY. HOVAL HANDICAP (£2^61:1m 4f) 

Ht HUMItogjS 

5 a 

10 '25; 
!J S !SSlSi^««'*«rcJ£S.Bi» 
13 024 MCKwa0HT2fl(VAW:-SlK**”7^BMdMl(5)7 

14 811 SAK THREADS (SB ^7o^nMctoo«T4 

8 fi 

19 008 SraAYNO>CTE^8P^MniJR4Ss1Bfl^wT6 

» BOV.MnftHR^iMa--- 

14 POM MUXSTREAK15MrsDGutuni811-6_ACMmey 
15 QPQ3 OM WHY 7W A Stephenson 811-6_C Grant 
20P04U TMETCHU9(GlWRMd1811i&._TReed 
21 PM WA1ERWSHP0MT32JSMHscn811-6 

NkOMactaooart 
22 M0 DARRMGTON DEAL 7 C Parker 7-11-1-— K Dorian 

BETTING: 5-2 Four Trix. 81 Hariey. 81 Oh Why. 
81 MKBtreaK. 8i Waterafsh Point 181 others. 

145 ATHOLL NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £685: 
2m) (9) 

1 1200 QOOOWYHS LAD 27(VJ1X) G Mnora 11-12 __ 

3 3221 LOTTE’S FURY 7 (O.Q) W A Stephenson 11-6 

4 M4 BE MV PROSPECT 14F MSS M BM1812—BSttny 
5 F0 BOBBIE STACK 47 WRaramw 1812_JHanaan 
6 0 CENTRAL PACIFIC 30 D ffaoertson 

Mr D nndwl inr 
B 00 HALLCROS8 8 RAM S HN11812.-C Grata 

10 4003 MARKET SPRrr 7 PUUM 1812-TP White (7) 
IS F3 RWBI8HX1J Edwards 1812_T Morgan 

I 20 0030 FORALLOVUS 7 MraD Thomson 187 
MrDMoctaggart(7) 

BETTING: 7-4 River Bed. 81 GoMwyra Lad. 81 Be My 
Prospect 7-1 Marital Sprit. 181 Heacraes, 181 others. 

4.15 PERTHSHIRE MEMORIES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£1,746:3m) (3) 

10 0420 ADARE > QLFAS) T Oormety 811-10-— 
15 -ON NEWSTEAD15 fGAWFecgnave 1811-3. JKKkum 
17 P-U0 ROYAL REPLY 11 (dF)WnaM 811-1-TReed 

BETTING: 1-2 Adare, 81 Royal Reply. 82 Newstead. 

4.45 PERTHSHIRE DRAG HUNT HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£932:3m) (6) 

1 0000 KRISTENSON 6 (F.GA R Fisher 11-11-11. H Meagher 
4 3212 BOHOiRMLE 9(0^ A Starrienson 7.114(4^^ 

5 03*1 F0R65TRANGER9<QS)JEdawdS811-0[4e»J 
TMorgta 

11 0004 POONA EXPRESS OtpjQ J Parkas 7-184 DWWnaoB 
12 40P1 DOUGHTY REBEL 0 RAF ASJ JJOTW7-180 

(4eriBSnray 
13 4230 POLITICAL PROSPECT 19 Mrs J GoodMow 8180 — 

Long handicap: PoMcal Prospect 812. 
Bemud 6-4 Forest Ranger. 5-Z Bohopdaie, 8f tkwgMy 

Rebel. 7-1 Kretmon. 81 Poona Express, 181 PoUcal 
Prospects. 

Course specialists 
TTUUMBtS: Mes S Hal, 3 winners from 6 runners. 50.0%; T 
Cumangham. 3 (ram 9.33.3%. G Rrctiante. 19 from 50.322%; 
Mrs J Goodieflow. 5 trocn 17, 294%: J Edwards. 4 from 15, 
26.7%: w A Stephenson, 12 tram 48.260%. 
JOCKEYS: C Dennis. 3 winners from 9 rides. 3X3%; M 
Hammond. 0 from 28.21.4%: C Grant. 14 (ram 70.20.0%: B 
Storey. 8 from 53. 15.1%; T Reed. 3 from 22. 186%. (Only 

21 0-40 SPACE TROOPER IS 0=)TFa«lura 581 
S Whitworth IS 

. 22 108 DELLWOODRENOWN «38LF.G)WHo«en6-7-t3 
J BlMBCWe A 

23 083 PATHER015 N Bycroft 4-7-12-P tote (7) 6, 
26 0/8 SKI RUN 3S9IFAOP Waham 187-7.-JLowelO 
28 008 KURDISH PRINCE «8 M Sartas 4-7-7„ N Adams 17 
30 308 BHEGUETlOEInosB 5-7-7-—13 
31 082 MRSCMtW7mF)MNaughlan87-7-—1 

Long haMScap: Ski Run 7-6, Kunteh Prince 74, Breguel 
ML Mr* Chris 6-8. 

BET7WG: 82 Silk Thread, 81 Mane Zephyr. 81 Pathero, 
7-1 Beau Benz, Mmizen Lad, 81 Ben's BkxSe. 

4JO GREWELTHORPE HANDICAP (3-Y-tt £233: 

1m) (20) 
2 MO VUFVROUWAIM 11 (C^^JKIvory87 — SM(7)12 
3 812 THOMAS LENA 9 (V2)M BrUM 87 ^ 

4 008 AWN IBS H Thomson Jones 9-5-PtHnyU 

5 S£ ^^^^:^zr==:!K253 
9 148 GUS YOUTH 194(G)JWfettS82—NCoouorten 9 

10 OOI- BOUJN PATRICK MMF) M H EastBrby80. H Bach 4 

\i ss 
13 320- GOOD MBNCME 225 (Si P Hastam 810.. T IMm 7 
14 01-0 GIPSY RANBLBt 9(SINChamOerWn8-8_ J Lone 8 
15 063 PENWIL 14GMOOW87 —--SWondj7]3' 
16 OW BKJAhlCH9(ONTWdsr87-- 
17 008 FOXY MUSIC 197 P tete 8-6..—-J QJw» WJ 
19 008 BA8YDAVKJ22SMMcComjB»8-6—WNcwnesll 
20 080 COSMIC HAY 14 WSHAddoen 84-JH Brown 20 
22 408 HERMAN MUNSTER 240 J Norton 82-M Wood 10 
24 080 FOOT PSIFECT 9 F Carr 82-JCarrJ5)17 
26 008 SAOOKJUE tSI (QJ Denys Smith 7-11 —- M Fry 16 
27 008 AFTQt THE GLOOM 185B HeAnslaad 7-fO_ 

A Cuban* (5) 15 
BETTING: 81 Botti Patrick, 81 Thpmte Lana 182 Ftxjt 

Perfect 7-1 Gentar.8l Gipsy RamWer.81 Baby Davri. 

430 FOUNT AWES GRADUATION AUCTION 
STAKES (Div 1:2-Y-O: £1,755:51) (14) 

13 1 MARCHMG STAR 14 (OS) T FtatSrta 04. 
SWMMfiliz 

14 WHATS YOURS CALLED WPBSfce 80 _ K Hod«wn4 
19 JUMP DYKE C Tlnklei 7-13—-BtaHddl 
24 SMGRIG STAR J Baldng 7-13-NCariWaS? 
25 4 SQtARSKYT1Klyoiy7-13--AProadM 
29 JOTS TOY PM Mtehel 7-8_—--JtJnrinJSM 
31 3 UNMffTH LADY 14 D Chapman 7-8-S Woodfft 13 

s -aaaayriSs==»sa: 
38 TAYLORS APPEAL EEtti 7-8-NAdamall 
39 0 TBKKRLJME19MSriUtin7-0-—3 

BETTING; 82.Nortiani FMft 7-2 Bquhaky. 81 Taytors 
Appeal 81 Superaingle Lady. 81 Marching Star. 

5JO SPA WELTER GRADUATION STAKES (£2,707: 

1m If) (21) 
21/ MERANO607 
3- BUDAD1B2H 

M W Eastarby 8180__ DMdwRs2 
ndy 4-86-WN*vmw« 

3 go- WMUiff n inumson Jonas *88-- P CArey 15 
4 4AHCHEM 30J M Hauf^HOn a-86-— 8 
5 M NI00LE5CO9PHasten4^8-THBamal* 
6 U RAM80QANCOl5(BF) M StOU*a4-88 A Kk^wfay 14 
7 REMOOZ L Ctanani 4-8-6 -—RGoeatT 
B 2 TIC FROZEN NORTH 9 Mrs J PfOnen 89-6 ^ 

SWWwort w 
9 8 WAVBtLEY BOY 75J J Wuirwrighl 886— G BfOWl 12 

S JSSBBSHOIta-— 
3 iJ aaasffliatse 

j?  .M3 
a O- OFF IHE RECORD 179 R 5t>M0>— W4 - Q WlWd 9 

! 23 POSSETtVE PLANT JJatoatn 3-84 GBlWvrall(S) 19 
25 08 SOMCLORD258AM*884-GStaton21 
27 08 GEEBEEAfTCH258WBentley881-AMerceriB 
30 D8 ROAD TRAM 181S Norton 3-81-J Lowe 1 
$ 08 SpjBNGWELD MATCH 27E P Wigham 38-1 — —« 

BETTING: 74 Rambo Dancer. 114 Ftemooz, 82 Datgan. 
; 81 OH The Record. 81 mead. 181 BMad.281 others. 

5L30 FOUNTAINS GRADUATION AUCTION 
STAKES (Div II: 2-Y-O: £1,755:51) (14) 

I ' 
4 OHANDOMMONW Masson 85-;-—14 
8 BEUE EXPRESS M Br®*) 83—_ HWtfte) 12 

II AUNTIE UMWEaswby80~--LCtemck* 
12 1 KAFU LADY 18 (DJ5) A BMey 80-ptote0W 

3 0/2- MAAD1T7 H Thomaon Jonas 486 

13SSS7.Ta3jie!^mii 
ORAN DQMM0NW Masson 85-; —14 
BEU£ EXPRESS M attain 83-MWgtemU 
AUNTIE MMWEaswW80-.--LCtemck* 

1 KAFU LADY 18 (ELS) A Baiey 80-PBmte(7)W 
, KDedays jfi BOLD SMGBtJEtherantQn 743-— KDartaye 

22 0 )J0inHEFIHPRAIKHt1^ivWiaftat7-T3, AMbiM#| 
23 POOR BEAR CTWcar 7-13-M^odS 
28 EASTS! GLORY A Ue7-«--.NAda—8 
30 KAREESHN71flMar7-8—-- Kkn7hMte11 
33 0PTBBSTTC BEAM Ron Thompson 74--—3 
35 SABI JAIPCflhW 7-8-  NPryl 
38 9 SKYWU.7R HoEnsneed7-6-A Cohan* |S) 7 

BETTING: 74 Kalu Lady. 81 Blua Bo# Music, 81 
Command Bid, 81 Gran Domlnoa 12-1 AunSe DL 

Course specialists 
TBAMEftS:HCaflihl3tNinnere1roniSnivtarB,6on%:HCecB. 
7 from 12.583%: M Stoute. 3from 9,333%: M Mauoftan. 4 
1romi4,2Bn%;LCoiiMnlT*irom16,250%',Kfwiy,45omi7> 
235%. 
JOCKEYS W Ryan. 6 winners from 30 ridaa.205VGOuf5eld, 5 
from28.17J9%;SYWa>ar.4>rom38,itL5%:MtttaL8troia7fi. 
lOMfc A Oman*. 3 trom 3o. 105%. (pmy queHtora). 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY API 

NEWMARKET 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Sleepy Mountain. 
2.35 Alquoz. 
3.05 Sea Symphony. 
3.40 FAIUQ (nap). 
4.10 Media SUfguesL 
4.40 Desert Dawn. 

Selections 
By Our Newmaricci 

Conespondem 

ZOOIsrar. 
2 35 Crossed Swords. 
3.05 AJ Mufti 
3.40 Khcta King. 
4.10 Media StarguesL. 
4.40 Desert Dawn. 

be among the winners thanks 
t0 Sleepy Moonteut (2.0), 

4Akjooz (235) and Faffiq 
(3.40). The laswuuned ajy 

/ ve^s 85 a SROttihR as, 
having won at Epsom and 

Kfm Newouty lad season, he is not 
W"' '.:^K handicapped harshly. 

VV As for the Earl of Sefton 
Stakes, I must confess to a 

pir--'‘v:;.-testing affection for Media 
Stargnest, who did this col- P a umn a good turn on several 
occasions last season. 

On the jumping front at 
Ascot, I give Kelly’s Boy a 
good chance of winning the 

^ „ valuable Bollinger Cham- 
Novices’ Handicap 

Knee Handicap Chase now that the ground has 
race at Ascot last dried. I was most taken with 

that assessment is the way that 71b daimer 
should certainly Andrew Adams rode him to 

Etresence feh this win at Kerapton in February 
irrying nine stone, when they accounted for Cay 
rrr will find thj» HlIL 

tty Michael Sedy 
_3.05 CHARMER (nap). 3.40 Past Glories. 4.10 Media Simplest._ 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103(12) 80432 GOOD TIMES74 (COnFfASt(lira ORQCikisanJBrtil8180-BWnt(^ 81 

Rxseard rumbor. Drear in breekais. Sta-fiaure cUstanco vrimwr. BP - teaian tavouriia in 
form IF-Ml. P — putefl up. U - unswittd *er. bnst ran). Going on wteA hprsa nas won 
B - browW down. S - skpood up- R - refusad. if - firm, good to llrm. hard. G - good. 
0 - cEaquNKnd). Ho»»'8 name. Days satce last S - soft. «Od to soft, heavy). Owner in 
outing: J H lumps. F rt flat (B - MaBars. bracken. Tramar. Ago and weight Rider 
V-wsor. H - hood. E-EwsnwM. C-cowso plus any Allowance. Tfte Times Private 
winner. D-dtetanca winner. CD-course and Handcappofsraung. 

Going: good Draw: no significant advantage 

2.0 STETCHWORTH MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,856:60(10 runners) 
102 (9) 8 EMPIRE joy 174 (R Dal Rosario) C Morgan 9-Q_-CAaowsaen — 
1S3 (8) GROOMBRBG6 (A HeWssi) A IWa 80 — -POx* — 
104 (6) 24- BRAR172 (BF)(HAMf9Meum)H Thomson Jonn 80-RH»» 98 
IDS (10) MALUNAH(Mra V Brudon*l)J Sh*w80_-- M Roberts — 
106 pi 08 ORIENTAL CHARM 1« (Lord CantttJEQtin 80-AMwatejr 90 
107 (7) 80 5KRUAMSWING9(NewmaniMThorouBnoradPlc)PHaMam80-Spawm —. 
108 (3) 28 SLEB'IT MOUNT AM 190 (BF) ^ Scria*) B HanOury 9-0-ParEddaty a>9> 
189 (5) 88 AGATE313(MrsBDaah|MCtaaghao811 . —...— .... PaalEddaty — 
111 {2} 8 LA FONDA 204 {Mrs A (TBrMn) ft riannon 811-BHoum — 
112 (4) 38 SCRRA SNOW 270 (PCtataf)W Brooks 811--J Carter (5) 87 

BETTMQ: 11*10 Sleepy MountNni 84 bnr, 81 SMmSnow, 12-1 Oriental Charm. 281 Sedan Swing. 
281 Agate. La Fonoa. 33-i omen. 

1987- NOTE BOOK 811 B Raymond p-1) W Arris 15 ran 

CAwwnaau — 
-PCOta: — 
-RH*t 98 
-. MRstwrta — 
_ AMactey 90 
„.$Pbwbh —. 
_PMEddaty •» 
. PaalEddary — 
— broom — 
_J Carter (5) 87 

2J5 WOOD DITTON STAKES (3-Y-O: £5^20:1m) (18 runners) 

201 (19 ALQUOZ {M AMMdoam) J Dunlop 9-d__ 
202 (18) COURAGEOUS BIDDER (Mrs O Thompson} R VRBiams 9-0- 
203 (7) CROSSES StMQRDS (ShaMi Mohammart) M StOuH 80- 
204 (3) CROWN SEAL (R Songster) 8 HBs 80- 
205 (12) DENEMMST (M Sandanon) E Qdai 80- 
207 (14) LAZAZ (SMWh Mohammed) M Stoue 80- 
20B (2) MACAROW BAY (Mis M Laigh) J HBs 80- 
209 (11) MB-"S ROSE |M KneBar) G Hutler 80- 
210 (B) MOUNTAIN SHADOW (A Songster) J Tatar 80- 
212 (4) PONTENUOVO (W Marti!) B HentMy 80- 

• 213 (16) RAZEEN (A Foustoh) W O'Gorman 80-- 
214 (10) REFLECT(SlwtichMohammad)LCumaw80- 
216 (9) SUNDAY8POHT SCOOP (RokKaia Ltd) PKeBeway 80- 
217 (8) TAFTAZAM (H H Aga Khan) H Johnson Houghton 80- 
218 (5) TURKISH TOURIST (G MehmM Kent) B Hantwy 9-0- 
219 (17) USURPER(B)(CWan) JohnFlccGenM80- 
221 (1) FLUORESCENT STAR (Mrs V dal Bono) J Dunlop 811- 
222 (15) NAR (F KaBa) N CaHaghan 811- 

-Pta Eddery 
-MRoParta 
„ WR swan 
-m Hats 
-A Mackey 
-G Starkey 
-RHKa 
-C Carter 
_B Route 
_ MRknmar 
-- TIvm 
_R Cochrane 
_CAamusaen 
_SCauthen 
— B Raymond 
-O Baxter 
_W Canon 
_JRted 

BETTING: 5-2 Crossed Swords. 81 Alquoz. 15-2 Retted. 181 Crown Seal, Razsen, 181 Taftazani, 
Lazaz. Fluorescent Star. 20-1 others. 

1W7: FAVOURITE GUEST 80 J Raid(281)G Mfragg 19 ran 

ALQUOZ (cost SSOtLOOO) is by French Darfty winner 
Caertaon our of a dam who Has prodtieed tour 
wwiere vKhxkng Ayman. a wnwr up (o a moo. 
CROSSED SWORDS (cost £450.000) Is By Ihe top 
dau Alydar who was effeettva up to im 41 ana a a 
haM-taramer to a couple of minor wtonara In me US. 
Statue jockey takes the ride. 
CROWN SEAL (cost bSO.OOOgra} is ItaK-tvother » 
staying wmer. Sire, Gorytus. teas e Up class md- 
year-ou. 
LAZAZ (post #1 ^50 J»0) a a fud brother to French 
group winner Onilamoni and hafl-hrottiar to three 
other wnrmers. 
RAKEN. by Be My Guest, a a ful brother to decent 
mridte distance performer RaamL 

REFLECT (cost 47.000gns) is out ol a dam who has 
g-oduced two wnnwsiiiSpam. The see a Gam Of 

TAFTAZAM Is by Deroy waiter Roberto, and a a 
ftaU-orotftef- m a couple or wrmers. me best Dang 
the useful mier TemourM. 

TURKISH TOURIST (cost 20.Q009») is a ItaH- 
brother u Kala Ostcer. who was a (op class rwo- 
year-OKI. Sired by Busted so should say welL 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

- 
JOCKEYS 

winners Runners Per cm Winnere Rides Percent 
HOca 35 113 31.0 SCautttart 52 220 23.6 
W Hern 15 75 20.0 Pat Eddery 29 212 13.7 
L Cumani 20 101 19.8 W Carson 25 193 130 
MStniM 19 120 ISA M Roberts 8 85 12J3 
M Bnnain 3 20 15.0 B Cochrane 16 132 12.1 
P Waiwyn 8 SS 136 WRSwinbtan 16 133 120 

ASCOT 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Prime Oats. 

2.30 Cheeky Rupert. 

3.05 Kelly's Boy. 

3J5 Fuego Boy. 
4.05 Chemist Broker. 
4.401 Got Stung. 
5.1S Bruton Street. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 2.00 Prime Oats. 
Brian Beers selection: 4.401 Got Stung._ 

Going: good to firm 

ZO ULY TREE NOVICES HURDLE (£3,712:2m 41) (20 runners) 

1 1310 FRENCH GCBLM 29 (CA(MPrito)JGMord 811-12- 
4 PPttMB ABBEY BRAVE 54 {Abbey Mastery MMs Ltd) CTriettne 811-7.- 
8 3300P-0 BOLD IN COMBAT 9 (J Browne Consir Co Lid) T Cany 811-7- 

15 flOPQOP HiaCH HABTTAT 39 (Mrs W DavttJ P Dew* 811-7- 
20 4-2011 LE CAROTTE 4 (F,Q) (Mrs J May) P Hobbs 811-7- 
24 OOe-TOO MARCHES111 (Mrs COckwati)JCrOoreiaghue 7-11-7- 
25 3R IKEN OF YCfBCSHHE 9 0BF)(M Payton) FWMwyn 811-7- 
28 000/004 NUTTER HAMMY47(CBravery)CBratrary 811-7- 
27 8/02-121 PRUE OATS 7 (CD.GJ3) (I Street) N Henderson 811-7- 
30 2/0 PROUDSMK2B(PCannon)PHedger811-7- 
32 0 SAN OVACM (Miss M Talbot) FWtetor 8(1-7- 
37 CBPfO-P THE LOROS TAVERbS) 33 (M naraticas) J GMord 811-7- 
38 084QF0 VICARS LAMMNG 33 (M Oberstrtn) G Battng 811-7- 
39 0140 BUTT AND BEN U (CR (Lady AUken) F VYateyn 811-5- 
40 00 COUNTRY DIARY 15 (Mrs H Bara) M McCoin 811-2- 
43 OOPO BERYL’S JOKE 19 (Mrs E Boswood) A Hick* 4-11-0- 
45 000000 LrmETtMMG 33 (J Joseph) J Joseph 4-114)- 
46 311 PARLBZVOUBPRANCMB11 (S) (Faktord WhOtesale) M Pipe 4-11-0 
47 401 PtfUCT 45 (WSJ (Mrs S Jones) MraD Maine 4-11-0- 
46 40 RUN FOR FREE 32 (R Freethy) A TurneH 4-11-0-- 

_R Rowe 81 
__ P Q«u«gf - 

__ROonwoody 71 
—. Temye Davie W — 
-PetorHobbe 83 
-MFortong — 
_K Mooney 72 
-H Davies 78 
— S Smith Ecctes B99 
-M Mchanta — 
-B da Mean — 
_PDotato — 
-J Frost 58 
-SSHeM 88 
-GMcCowt — 
-BdaHaen — 
-ROoHatain — 
_PScudamoro 95 
_GMemagh BO 
-- SC KnlgM 78 

SSbenrood 73 

BETTING: 84 Prime Oats. 82 Ptotezvousfrencate. 81 French GaOBr. Piracy. 181 Butt And Ben. 181 
La Canute. 14-1 Man Of Yorfcstwe, 181 others. 

1987: CANFORD PALJN 811-7 P Scudamore (100-30 lav) F Winter 20 ran 

2JJ0 ROYAL FEHN NOVICES CHASE (£7.678:3m) (17 runners) rihhlito 

1 0002FD AH HELL014 (MKteeton Aggregates) JJenldm 7-11-8- 
2 0P4M34F A» BROKER 133 (Food Brokers LM) B Malar 7-11-6- 
3 F-82309 ALS1W 39 (MOenc»)P Harris 811-8— .-.—  . 
5 2FD-302 CHEBCYRUPERT42(Bfl(TWraggJSChttetian811-8- 
6 3-2420 CHIEF BUCKANEER 54 (W WMbread) Mre M RkrwO 811-8- 
7 000030 CORN MERCHANT 8 (Mre L Osborne) R Frost 7-11-8- 
a 334MF3 DEVIL'S ARROW 11 g FWere) M MadgwKk 7-11-8- 
9 2PF323 DKtECT APPROACH 39 (H Joel) J GKtord 811-6- 

10 208424 FREHCHMANS FANCY 47 (5) (fl JenlcS) N Gasekta 7-11-6- 
11 RXVHM GKXJMMG28(M Murphy) K Morgan 811-8.---- 
12 23H*FP GREEN ROXSE 9 (Unicoi Group HoMnga Ltd) S Metier 811-8- 
13 S/3003P JEZAJL 9 (U-CdE Harries) JFO* 811-6- 
20 PPPPPP PfUNCE VMMR 8 (Mbs P Neal) Miss P NM 811-8- 
22 1-22344 ROVING GLEN 11 (p) (Mrs L Draaher) R Atmytage 7-11-6- 
23 4/30423 SWIRL HOWE 8 (0)(W A Stephenson) W A Stophenson 811-8- 
SH 2-PP0023 VICK THE BUSKER 9 (Mre H Bara) MMcCUtal 11-11-6- 
26 3-RR030 MARITA ANN 340) (Mrs SAndamn)J Webber 7-11-3- 

BETTING: 9-4 Direct Approach, 11-4 Chief Bucteneer, 81 FOndmens Fancy, 
Howe. 181 Cheeky Rupert. VSdr The Buster. 14-1 other*. 

1987: OYDE HBAS 811-6 Mr J Osborne HI-1) K Morgan 18 r 

____ R Beggen 85 
-D Browne 94 
-- JFraat 81 
— RDuawoody E8 
-H Rowe S3 
_—_ KMooney *99 
-MBrenncn 72 
_S Cowley 85 
-B Proven 74 
_A Webb — 
_ Gee Aimytaga 87 
-— 95 
- QMcOourt 91 
-GMemagh 72 

81 Roving Glen. Swkl 

PORU ALS» (1811) 5FKI 3rd to Page Of 
runm Gold no-13) * Newbury pm. S684, 
good. Mar 5.11 ran\ JEZAK.( 11-4)» 6th. 

1* CHKKY RuratT (11-4) 41 »ri to Grrieen Wbod 
14 (11-11) atWorC8Storpm,£2228. good tt> firm, Mar 
n7 2,17 rah). 

CWEF BUCKANEER fl 1-4) made beet effort when 31 
13 2nd to Bespoke (11-6) at Kampton (2m 4f.E2.419. 
12 heavy, Jan 22.6 ran). 
~ DIRECT APPROACH (11-4) 2013rd to Loddon Lad 

(T1*4) at NBwDtaYjpn 4f, £4.643. goad. Afar 5, 7 
ran). ROVMG GLEN (11-4) H 4th. 

IANS FANCY (11-5)1214th to Twto Oaks 
Kernpion Pm. £2.727. good to soft. Feb 
l viot THE BUSKER (11^) a w« beaten 

7th end PRINCE VIOAR (11-5) puhad up. 

SWIRL HOWE (11*3) blundered 2 fences out when 
10JM 3rt to Over The Road (12-1) 81 Uttoxeter (3m 
2LE2JJ44, good to soft. Aprs. 12 renL 

VICK THE BUSKER 111-® 5VW 3rd to Cod S«1 (11- 
10) at Chepssm pm. £0918, good to soft. Apr 4,11 
ran). 
Setatakn: CHEF BUCKANEER 

15 BOUJNGER CHAMP AGNE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£12^62: 
2m4f)(6rumwfs) 

5 811212 BAU.YHAME 75 {BPAfll(H JON) JGWORI7-11-10--- 
6 3221 IF ROYAL STAG 15 <DA$HLady HMirawMIhBlinQ D GrteteU 811-8- 
7 08U»1 KESCAST «(f X- J) {J Mason) M Pipe 8-1J-8 (6ex)---— - 
9 U11211 BEAU DEREK 14 (DAS) (W Spink) T Barron 811-1 (4exL.- 

10 312011 KELLY’S BOY 48 (ILF AS) (Mrs M PbN) N Gasntefl 8106-- 

— R Rowe 92 
_ H Davie* 96 
. GMcCoort *99 
— H Dwyer 95 
A Adams (7) 90 
_ SEorte 94 12 4141PT HJGNWAYEXPRESS9(ILS)(MHHtt)RHodges 7-187(4ex)-SEBile 94 

BETTING; 82 BaOyham, 3-1 Kesoast, 7-2 Royal Stag, 81 Beau Derek. 7-1 Ket/S Boy. 181 Highway 
Express. 

1M7i BARRYPHUPS DBCO KMM R Beggan (7-1) R WNWter 10 ran 

FORM BAU-nUNE ni-n made a ntetake 
rwnm the last when iKi aid to Pambrake- 
•wre Lad (11-8) at Doncaster pm 122yd. n^95. 
good to soft Jan 29,18 ran). 
ROYAL STAG (11-7) tel test Dm out On. 
penuftmaie start ben Hypnosis (ii-7) 6 at 
Sandown (2m l^d, 23.705, good. Mar 12. S ran}. 
KESCAST (ll-a beat Had Brother (11-9) in « 
Chepstow (2m. £4795. good to soft Apr 5,5 ran). 

BEAU DEREK (11-9) beef Super Express (JK9 a 
comtartableS Hi Huntingdon (an*f,E2.415.gooo to 
soft Mar 30.10 ran). 
KHJ.Y’S BOY (18® beet Ctey m111-11)\ Z at 
Kantoton (2m 4f. £3,132, good losoft. ftb27, Bran). 
HIGHWAY EXPRESST11-0I beat Maggie Dee (182) 
25) at Newton Abbol [an 5l. £3241, heavy, Apr 4,3 
ran). 
Seteethn BEAU DBIQt 

Course specialists 

J Webber 
MPipe 
S Christian 
R Hodges 
SMeaSr 
FWWwyn 

TWINERS 
Wtenara Rimers Per cent 

4 18 22 GBradey 
5 23 21.7 K Mooney 
? 15 *4 Peter Hobbs 
4 21 19.0 M Dwyer 
i » 1&2 5 Smith EOteS 
7 38 17J pScudarfiore 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Percent 

7 . Z7 289 
7 34 20.6 - 
4 20 20.0 
3 IB 18.7 
8 51 187 * 

12 00 15J) 

JfUI\ A 

&5 LAD8ROKE EUROPEAN FREE HANDICAP (Listed race: 3-Y-O: 
£20,953:70 0 runners) 

301 (9) 21222- OAKWORTH 248 (BF.F) (B Haggas) J Wans 87--- 
304 (3) 14- SEA SYMPHONY 188 (CtLS) (E StfZ*r) 0 OoiMb 9-3- 
305 (1) 118 LUST OF POWER 211 (FjS) (T Ramadan) A Btefey 82- 
306 (S) 333382 UUHERRE11 (3) (Mre J Khan) C Brittain 81-~-—--— 
307 (8) 1- AL MUFTI W7 (S) (H AJ-Maklouni) H Thomson Jones 80- 
300 (6! 21- CHAMBER 194 (CD^F) (Dowager Lady SoaverbrookJ W Ham 812 — 
309 (4) 1- HEROES SASH 249 (G) (SMten Mohammad) L Cumani 811.-— 
311 rn 101301- POSADA 226 (GLS) (T Hokand-Manm) R Johnson Hougteon 8l0.._, 
312 (2) 118 YOUNG HAL 174 (S)(MraR Waters) PWaM^n W- 

BETTING: 81 Ai Mutt. 7-2 Sea Symphony. 4-1 Heroes Sash. 81 Chanrar. 7-1 Up* 
14-1 Posada. 181 Young Hal. 281 Urn o» Power. 

laOIi HOBtEMNSTMEL 87 A Serial (7-1)0 OflUteb 11 ran 

CADM OAKWORTH (S-to has been off the AL MUFTI (80) a wimerfrOfTi Parous (8-9l When 
rUHIYi track smee a neck 2nd to Drama (8 favourite at Ascot (6t.E7.269. good to son. Oa 9.7 
OmgrcHS) one race at Phoenix Park ten. £184,850. ran). 
firm. Ai^ 9.12 ran). _ CHARMED (94)) Xl winner from Kalaah (9-0) oiw 
SEA symphony foaowed an aasyNewmarliet win course and dtetance(£S,l7D. good iotm.Oa^ 23 
wan a (87) 3to am to B«ooh(84)« a group two Su 
ewnt at Masons Laffit»(7f. £27.453, heavy, Oct M, HEROES SASH (80)^1 winner from SuperbOSt (80) 

SSrtSS^ toted race a Hipon (61, £8424. good. Aug 31.7 ran). 

LAPSRRE BMB ran well at Kantaon (1m, 29JXI6. YOIWG HAL (9-4) best effort was S Ayr win from 
soft. Apr 2. uran) when a short head aid to Zeiprii Ova Girl (86) (6f. 22.8^. good. S^j 18.9 rani. 
(9-0}. Selection: LAPIERRE 

_S Cmrtben 89 
„. c Aamusaea 90 
... POeomfiBkf 85 
_MRoberta «B9 
_RKh 90 
_W Careen B3 
_.R Cochrane 87 
__J Reid 92 
_Pat Eddery 85 

BfTB, 12-1 Oakworth. 

140 Aim SPORT TROPHY HANDICAP (£7,061:1m 6f) (11 runners) C9 

401 (3) 201128 SUDDEN VICTORY 229 (BF.GL9) (R Sangster) B HBs 4*-l0-MH#i 92 
404 (9) 31218 SWMSHEK27J(f^F.G)(KAKSaid)0aswonti44-6-CAwnuearoi 88 
404 (to 12130-0 HALCANOA11 (S) (LOW Matthews) I Matthews 4-813-- N Day 90 
405 (11) 91200/2 PASTGLOR8iS9J(F.S)(NH0tfW10n)WE)SSy 5-813-SCnrtlwn 98 
406 (4) 219104- TRAPEZE ARTIST IBS(CHF.O) (introgroup LM) N Vigors 7-86- SOaaraon 88 
407 (7) 210003- F/ULIQ181 (F,G)(H Al-Maktoum) PWafwyn 4-66-Pa Eddery 90 
408 PI 43/04-4 TROJAN WAR 18 (R Langtey)C Spares 4-86-0 Raymond 82 
409 (Q 013133- ALL S REVEALED 209 (CJitFifl) (Mrs I Norman) □ Thom 86-4-BCrosstey 89 
410 (IQ P08231 XHETA KING 31 (FAS) (St G Bruraon) W Hasnngs-Bsss 5-82-P Cook • 99 
412 (to 002018 PRIVATE AUDITION 2SJ (CAS) (P H Brits LKJ) M TcxnpkJns 87-13-G Carter SO 
414 (1) 200208 EBOUT019401)(DowagerLadySBavertJTOOk)CBnttam87-8. RFm 94 

BETTING: 7-2 Past Glories. 81 FefiQ, 11-2 ’Shmshak. 81 Sudden Victory. 81 Private Audteon, 
11-1 ftalcanor. 12-1 Kneta King. 181 Trapeze Ante. 181 others. 

1887: TRAPEZE ARTIST 87-10 S Dawson (181) N Vigors 11 ran 

enpu suooen victory (812911 2nd to fahjo (7-13) beat How Very Touching (7-6)at 
rwnm AngM City (9-1) here in August (2ra NewtHay attai bemg badly baulked two turtongs 
24yd. £1954. good. Aug 7.7 ran). bom homo (1 m 5i 60yd. £8.834. good. Jri 18.7 ran). 
SHMSHEK (189) eomtortahto 1141 winner from 
Wbod Oioto (l0-4hn an amateur rktara race here in 

___ August (1m 41. E2.730, good. Aug 1,12 ran). 
PAST OJORSS (810) til 2nd to Beeshi (8-10) on 

■V Dcncasmr reappearance (lro4f, £10.887, soft. Mar 
26.6 ran). 

— TRAPEZE ARTIST (7-10) won this race last year (1m 
— 61. E8.295. good. Ape IS. 11 ran) by 2W tram In 
_ Dreams (7-7). 

Fahjo (7-13) tiMt How Very Touching (7-6) W at 
Newbury attar bemg badly baulked two turtongs 
from home (im to 60yd. E8.834. good, Jri 18.7 ran). 
AU. IS REVEALED<89)« winner from High Aloft (8 
13) at TTwsK pm. £2.489. firm, Aug ta 5 ran). 

KHETA KING <810) II wmner from New Duds (813) 
at Cagnes-Sur-Mer m March (im 4f. 957, lam, 
Mar 13.9 ran). 

EBOLTTO (811) »il 2nd TO Kohaad (86) at Safisbury 
(Im 41. £3.053. good to firm. Sep 10.15 ran). 
Solecflon: PAST GLOfOES 

4.10 EARL OF SEFTON EBF STAKES (Group 111: £21,762: Im IQ (11 fligfc 
runners) 

501 (SI 002911- PATRMCH 150 (BFJF,G£) fP wflntieJd) J Dunlop 881-PM Eddery 7B 
502 (61 200020- AMERIGO VESPUCC1179 (fl KaaelOWSky) John RtzGeiald 6^-10-RHria 90 
503 (4) 034208 BENGAL FWE 1SB (FJ3) (N Ph*ps) C Bnttan 4-810---M Hobem 68 
504 fZ) 00002-2 BINSHADDAD20(CJ^KAbAtJafleb)MrsLPiggott4-810. Thres 70 
505 (ID) 11/01-00 CRY FOR THE CLOWN 9 (B&F.GJ5) (T Ramsden) A Bariey 4-810 _ P Btoomflvld 75 
507 (7) 012411- MEDUk STARGUEST158 (CJFAS) lR Ducf¥»S(») L Cumani 4-810 . R Cochrane 98 
506 (9) 111118 PWNCE RUPERT 193 (F^LS) (R Sangstw) B HiBs 4-810---M Hflle 90 
509 (8) 1/0121- SCARLET BLADE 242 (C.Q^.GJ (Sfwatfi Moharanod) H Ceol 4-810— S Caumen B7 
510 (1) 23311-4 SHADY HEIGHTS 18 (CAS) <G Tonfl) R Armstrong *6-10—-W Canon • 99 
511 (11) 242118 TEN NO TRUMPS 216 (BF.S) (Mrs P Yong) M Stoutt 56-10-WHSwmtjum 88 
512 (3) 124381 VAGUE SHOT 20 (FJ5.S) (A Anthony) R WBBams 5-810-B Raymond 88 

BETTING: 81 Shady Heights. 9-2 Med* StarguesL 81 Ten No Trumps. 81 Scarlet Blade. 81 Prince 
Rupen. I8i Vague Snot. 12-1 Amengo Vospucd. Bengal Fra. 181 ottiere. 

180ft K-BA77ERY 86-10 PW Eddery (81) W Essay 10 ran 

dstanoe hone Fluorescent star out of a 01 two year 
old winner, 

ffetertton: ALQUOZ 

eADM PATRIACH (8-11) 41 winner from 
rUmn tMouty tea (8li) in a Rome group 
two race (im. £21.574. heavy. Nov 15.10 ran) 
AMERIGO VESPUCCI (9-4) best effort 2 V, I 2nd to 
Micro (9-4) at Royal Ascot (im 2). £45.882. good. 
June 18.10 ran). 
MEDIA STARGUEST (9-7) quetened for 41 win at 
Doncaster(im2f50yd.£4.643.good.Nov7.16 ran) 
horn ce«c Ring (84J with BEN&L FIRE (812) 79l 
PRINCE RUPERT (89) short head winner from 
King's Coiega (89) in a Phoenix listed race (7f. 
£21.825. good to sort. Sep B. 12 ran). 
SCARLET BLADE (9-1) best abort ll winner tram 

Sharp Victor (9-1) at Kempton( I m. £2^01 tom. July 
t 7 ran) 
SHADY HEIGHTS, who has wintered in Italy was 4th 
■n neavy ground on Seam Cloud reappearance Best 
domestic form tan rerm a «-i 0) i hi 2nd to Lockton 
ia-7) at Yorhiim if. £7.908. good. Sep 2.6 ran) with 
BENGAL FIRE (8-7) a short head 3rd. 
TEN NO TRUMPS (SO) 2) York winner from 
Chamores (8-4) in a Hand race at York (71. E&389, 
good to son. Aug 20. 7 ran). 
VAGUE SHOT (9-3) 31 winner from BIN SHADOAD 
(9-3) at Doncaster (im. £i 1.316, sort. Mar 24.7 ran). 
Setecdmc MEDIA STARGUEST 

4*40 EBF BARTLOW MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,006:5f) (6 runners) 
603 (3) 3 BffWWaHAarS PfUDE 18 (Oaky MOWS Ltd) R HoBnshead 811-SPerim — 
B04 (i) 2 DESERT DAWN 9 (K AI-Ahmed) John FUzGmld 811-R Hills — 
607 (2) FLOWERY (Mre J Corbett) B HBs 811-SCatahen — 
609 (4) IPO (C Pick) G Pntchard-Gordon 811-G Carter — 
612 (6) ORIENTAL SPLENDOUR (I Matthews) I Matthews 8ll--N Day — 
613 (8) OUR MUSIC (Mrs P Ro&sdale) J Wtnier 811-WRSwinbum — 
614 (7) SHWE again (Chevetey Pam Stud) W Haggas 811-Mite* — 
615 (5) WASOIAH (M Salem) BHanbuy 811-PW Eddery — 

BETTING: 11-4 Flowery. 7-2 Desert Dawn. 92 Wtesknah. 81 Bmmngham s Pnde. 181 Our Music. 
12-1 Shne Again. Oriental Splendour. 14-1 ipo. 

1917: TRICKY NOTE 811 M HBs (181) W Haggas 9 ran 

335 TRILLIUM HANDICAP HURDLE (£4.207:2m) (12 runners) fliEliUl 

1 4040P1 CONVMCBD 7 0LCD.GA) (B ShndksaH) M Pipe 812-0 (4ax)-PScudeawra 90 
2 142-01P DOMARC 25 (FJS) (G Cooper) Miss L Sddai 811-6-- M Dwyer B9 
3 133002 MEMNOI11 (1XFAS)(HPerry)K Bfflhop7-11-3 -- SEaite 87 
4 1-04000 ANDREA DAWN 19(BJ)^.G)(DItabum) A Tumet 7-11-2_   SCKtaMU 92 
6 1-42000 PRASBMMATIA 7 nXFXi)(W Norton) NGaselM 81813 - AAdanu(7) 94 
7 100312 UTTIE TORO 29 (DjS) (J Btahop) G Bateng 81813-R Gum B8 
9 041-100 REGAL CASTLE 13 (D,BF,S) (D Bubner) N Henderson 81811-J Osborne (4) 93 

10 012240 ZUKO25(to(SPowell)SMeior7-1811--MPerratl 89 
16 042011 FUEGOBaY4(DAto(ADwllnglon)AJWason8l88f4ex>-l Shoemarii (4) 95 
17 0-40020 THE A TRAIN 53 (D.S) (M Oberstam) Mrs J Paman 810-4-M Bowlby • 99 
19 280010 SPRMGFUGHr2S(S) (T Parretl) A Tomsa 8181-I Unrance (7) B9 
20 030420 FRED THE TREAD 2F (B) (G Greenwood) T Casey 8180-RDunwoody 80 

Long bencficep: Fred The Tread 9-9. 
BETTING: 94 Fuego Boy, 7-2 Convinced. 6-1 Zuko. 81 Presina Mafia. Spring Ftight The A Train. 181 

Uttte Toro. 181 ottwrs. 
1987: BEAT THE RETREAT 81141 S Smith Ecctes (82 fav) J Jenkins 11 ran 

CADM CONVINCO) (187) boat Retokto (18 REGAL CASTLE (12-4) disappointing since besting 
rvnill ltoWhmef2m.GM87.good.AprB,. Tamatour (11-6) »l « Huntingdon (2m lOOyd' 
8 ranJarithPRASINA MATiA(187) 101 5Vl f El #8. soft. Feb 11.17 ran). 
DOMARC (10-1) best effort beating Cashew King FUEGO BOY (10-4) made an to beat Quick Dancer 
(185)21 at Doncaster (ton 150yd, £3,517. firm. F80 (187) at Liverpool (2m Amateurs. £6950. Apr 9,19 
29.12 ran). ran). 

mnl ’ 
SPRING FLIGHT (11-6) on peniAimate start ban 

CADM CONVMCQ9 (187) boat Retokto (18 REGAL CASTLE (12-4) disappointing since beating 
rvnill ito%lhmerton.£M87.good.Apr6.. Tamatour (11-6) at Huntingdon (2m 100yd. 
8 rBn)whhPRASINA HATiA(187) 1G 5Vl f El #8. soft. Feb 11.17 ran). 
DOMARC (10-1) best effort besting Cashew King FUEGO BOY (KM) made an to beat Quick Dancer 
(185)21 at Doncaster (2m 150yd, £3517. firm. F8D (187)at Liverpool (2m Amateurs. £6550. Apr 9.19 
29.12 ran) ran) 

S£SmBJI84SB(1IM 
rani 1 Ian^ 

SPRING FUGHT (11-0) on peniAimate start beat 
LITTIE TORO (11-to was badly hampered after the ^ Novica- 
last when 3 2nd to Nkw John (187) ta Ptumpion CtXOB. good to soft. Mar 7.21 ran) 
(2m 41 £3292. soft. Mar 15.13 ran) SetecBoni FUEGO BOY 

4^ ALPINE MEADOW HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.220:3m) (13 runners) 
2 0P3081 HIGH RENOWN BF (BAPAto (Dewhesh Mushrooms) JJenkms 811-10 . S Sherwood 98 
4 1-04220 MOLOJEC 25 (CAto(RVaughen)N Henderson 7-11-8-3 Smith Ecctes 93 
5 121001 CHEMIST BROKER 8 (CO,F,GJS) (Food Brokers) R Atehuret 811-7 (4ex) I Shoomaifc (4) S3 
B 134MOO RAMELAGH 32 (S) (Mrs J Hislop) O tCcholson 811-0-RDuawoody 96 
9 013230 FMGEST 6 (B,GJS)(R AatitoTO) Miss A King 81813-AWeOb M 

13 020214 SHAH* CHOICE 9 (BF.S) (A Skidmore) C Popham 8186-SPowefl 96 
14 0113-FF B0SCHBiML9(Ffl)(BGeser)RCurW8t85-RGoWWrin U 
15 020023 KAMRBE 8 (BF5) (Mrs L Field) G Baking 8185-R Guest • 99 
16 000002 GALLANT BUCK 19 (B.5) (R Cieasay) D Ebworth 8184_P Crauchor 97 
17 100001 PRINCE KLENK 9 (D^vG5) (J Stone) A Davison 7-186 (flex)-D Gallagher (4) M 
18 02P-00P NOBLE VIKMG 9 (F) (S Shetras) M Pipe 8180-- P Scudamore 87 
19 0U0343 ANOTHSI TROUP 9 (R Townsend) R Townsend 810-0-Mr D Townsend (?) 94 
20 2D3PP0 MARINERS DREAM 34 (DJ^) (WhMcombe Manor Racaig LM) N Mkchfltl 7-10-0 G Landau 77 

Long hamficep: Prince Wank 94. Nobte Viking 9-4. Another Tram 810. Mariners Dream 812. 
BETTING: 81 Shahs Choice, 4-1 High Renown, 11-2 Che man Broker. 81 Kwnnse. Motojec, 12-1 

GaBata Buck. 181 Ranetagn, 181 Flngcte. 281 others. 
1907: MANDAV181812 M Bowtoy (181) N Henderson 17 ran 

440 MAHONIA HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £2.804:2m 4f) (10 runners) 
1 3/12-111 CERTAM UGHTZ7(PA8) (Mre A Campbeto Mrs A Campbell 18181- P Hacking • 99 
3 FP81F1 DRIVE ON JBBBY 15 (REA Boh ltd) Mrs E Heath 1812-1—P Henflng-Jonm B3 
4 2F-2222 OBflLE APPROACH IS OLFAS) Mre M Thompson 11-12-1—__A Sememe SI 
5 411/1-21 l GOT STUNG 37 (ILFAS) (J DMahooka) J Detahooka 812-1-AHH 86 
7 312-331 VELESO 9 (FAS) [D Curt*) D Curtis 1812-1-C Gordon 74 

10 11142/0 HENRY KiSStNG&t 9 GMLto (H Weflon) H WeSon 14-11-7---J Pritchard — 
11 203311/ KERRY JACK 900(F) (Miss A Plummer) MfS3 A PfummeMMI-7_Miae A Plummet — 
14 FW RIBOT STAR 53 (F,G£) (Mre S Menztes) Mrs 5 Mottles 8U-7-Mtas J Draper — 
16 PQ32/UP WATER ROCK 15 (FJS^S) (P Doaggrefl) P DoggnaD 1811-7- M Doggnte — 
17 1208PP NOODLE DOODLE 37(DJ^(OCarter) O Carter 811-8--- NOrmne — 

BETTING: Evens Certain Ltoht, 100-30 I Got Stung, 9-2 Drive On Jimmy, 81 Gentle Approach, 181 
Vetoed, 14-1 Henry Kissinger, 181 Others. 

188ft HAZY SUtiSET 1811-11 C Brooks (2-1 lav) F Winter 13 ran 

5.15 EBF WILD BOAR NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£2,528: 2m) (30 runners) 

2 12 DIS TRAM IB (OLBF481MOberstefn) Mrs J Pitman 4-11-7_J Leech (7) — 
3 2 BRUTON STREET 18 (RE A BOH Ltd) F Winter 811 -6-V Kennedy (7) — 
5 00 COCK A LBSJOE 32 (Food Brokers Uri) D Barons 811-6-NHewke(7) — 
7 0 FATHOM IT OUT 32 (P Hopkins) J Gifford 811-6___Mr T Qianthron — 
8 OLAMB(R E A Bolt Ltd) F Winter S-11-fl_UNO Farrefl (7) — 

10 08 IN ORDER 16 (T Dunbar) MMcCourt 811-8-   ARoas(7) — 
11 0 JAY JAY’S VOYAGE 18 (Mrs JScrtvensjJ Spearing 811-fl-W Hayes (7) — 
TZ 0 JIMMY CONE 18 (P Norman) K Bishop 811-6-JSnWlh{7) — 
15 ROUGH JEWB-(R Hawthorrf) 8 Dow 811-6-Mr A Knight (7) — 
16 0 SPARKLMG HALO 32 (Mrs JVVinch)M Robinson 811-6-Mb C Beasley — 
18 arm LANE (A sudden) GPatmam 5-11-8---S Buraugha (?) — 
25 0 WAKMQ UP 46 (H Brown) J Edwards 811-6_— — 
26 03 ROOES ROOST 36 (J Roche) T Casey 5-11-1-P Hariey (7) — 
27 8 SHAHUNDA571 (MHoward)KBshcp811-1-)Shoenaifr(7) — 
26 SWEET SAGE (Mrs S Bunn) TMuggertdge 811-1-M Muggeridge (7) — 
29 ARCTIC TEAL [Mrs P Robeson) 0 Sherwood 4-11-0-Mr D Beneyworth p) — 
31 0 CYTHEW32(KCan)JGiftotl4-11-0-GRmwfT) — 
32 00 DANDY MNSTREL18 (W Robins) Mrs J Pitman 4-11-0_W O’CaBegben (7) — 
38 GRANITE PALACE (Mrs J Yales) J Gifford 4-11-0---S Neighbor* (7) — 
37 00 HOME ON SUNDAY 18 (Mrs M Campbefl) C Horgan 4-11-0-PCritehtoy (7) — 
38 0 DOCK) 7 (BF) (M Courtney) fl Simpson 4-11-0-Mr T Thomson Jonea — 
39 KELLY'S MSUftANCE (H KeBy) G BaMng 4-11-0-S Hodgson (7) — 
40 KMG*8 SEAT (J Fenwick) P Cundftl 4-11-0  -F Wttiffle (7) — 
41 NORTWOWN LAD (J Buribidge) J Burbidge4-11-0-MrCWMatt — 
44 RtMCSLE (R G4der) A Tumeil 4-11-0-N Raynor (7) — 
49 0 DANCMGBUSS 18fiEhKknep) J RMmond4-10-9-RFev{7) — 
50 0 NAUGHTY MCKY 32 (D Goodenougft) K Bishop 4-189-a Mtahotand (7) — 
51 SHBteOHNE LADY (GRayes)P Radford 4-189-IOn W SauthCOfflbe (7) — 
53 00 STONE MADNESS 9 (J Stone) A Davidson 8189-S Murphy (7) — 
54 TIPTON TIMES (0 Carter) O Carter 4-189----—-— — 

BETTING: 11-4 Ixor. 81 Bruton Street 4-f Dis Tran. 7-1 Roches Rooel 81 Arctic Tea. 12-1 Waking 
Up. 14>1 Fathom tt Ota, 181 others. 

1967: TSARITSYN 4-1810 M BowVIjy (13-2) N Henderson 30 ran 

Kelleway successful again 
Pud Kdleway, who had his first winner 
of the season through Sharp Order on 
Monday-, was again on the nark at 
Wolverhampton yesterday with Prjma 
Doming, a well-hacked 7-4 £iwnnfte in 
the Cydamen Maidoa Stakes. , 

George DnffieM had the Newmarket 
filly piro iineot from the start and 
shortly after halfway the combination 
was in firooL In the last finioog f^eodiae 
Sands appeared on the scene, bnt Pritna 
Doquba kept about her bnsiness well to 
score by a leagth asd a half. 

Peter WetzeL a share holder in 

Doncaster Football Club, who owns 
Prima Domma, bred the filly from their 
mare Swan Ann, who has now produced 
six winners. 

At FonfweH, Martin Pipe coatisned 
his excellent season with a doable 
throagb Bonny Prince Iror, in the Lidsey 
Conditional Jockeys' Selling Handicap 
Hnrdle, and Betdale Star, in the Royal 
Veterinary College Norices' Hurdle. 

For Rory MacNeice, on Bonny Prince 
l?0r. it was a second winning ride of the 
season, and Pipe ended the afternoon on 
the 86 mark fee the season. 
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TENNIS Butten’s brainchild of individual financial support lives on 
hockey 

Mellow McEnroe 
pledges to control 
his famous temper 

From Barry Wood, Tokyo 

John McEnroe, in Tokyo to 
play the Suniory Japan Open, 
his first grand prix tour¬ 
nament since the US Open 
last September, has pledged to 
match his role as a family man 
by acting more responsibly on 
court in future. 

McEnroe admitted, for the 
first time, that he actually used 
to enjoy his tirades against 
tournament officials. But 
fatherhood has, he claims, 
helped him soften his 
attitudes. 

“I'm 29 and have two 
children, and it's time to be an 
adult." McEnroe said. “Blow¬ 
ing up on court doesn't give 
me the same thrill 1 had as a 
kid. As a father, it doesn't 
appeal to me any more." 

Such vows of emotional 
control have been made be¬ 
fore, and have lasted until the 
first bad line calL With 
McEnroe admitting that after 
such a lengthy hiatus it could 
take him months to reproduce 
his best tennis, his good 
intentions may vanish more 
swiftly than the spring blos¬ 
som from the trees that sur¬ 
round the Ariake complex 
where the tournament is being 
held. 

McEnroe’s first test comes 
today, against another Ameri¬ 
can. Greg Holmes, and al¬ 

though still admiring 
McEnroe, Holmes will not be 
overawed. "I think I have a 
chance against him and won’t 
go out there just hoping to get 
a couple of games," he said. 

Stephen Shaw, of Britain, :s 
delighted to see McEnroe's 
return, but is uncertain 
whether the former champion 
has the inner resources to keep 
out of trouble and concentrate 
on the job in hand. 

'“It's great to see him again 
and f hope he can do himself 
justice." Shaw said. "He is 
good for the game and no one 
doubts his racket ability. It's if 
he's mentally strong that is 
important" 

Shaw was impressive in 
reaching the second round 
with a 6-4. 6-2 win over Joey 
Rive. Shaw arrived here from 
Los Angeles, where he at¬ 
tended John Lloyd's wedding, 
and is eager to transfer his 
base from north London to 
the west coast of the United 
States, and is also searching 
for some sort of sponsorship 
in order that Lloyd may travel 
with him. 

and then tokl him he'd better 
get ihe champagne out of his 
body,” Shaw said. 

“Then we worked out to¬ 
gether and he helped me 
sharpen up. He's playing 
really well now. He's much 
more settled and likes where 
he is. and that's a big pan of it 
I think." 

Japanese inscrutability was 
tested to the full as Etsuko 
Inoue, their foremost woman 
player, was beaten by Natalia 
Bykova, of the Soviet Union, 
a defeat made more difficult to 
accept after Inoue won the 
first set 6-0. 

Lloyd helped Shaw prepare 
for this tournament, and Shaw 
was enthusiastic about the 
condition of the former Brit¬ 
ish No. 1. “I allowed him two 
days off for his honeymoon 

RESULTS; Mura singles: Fbsl raond (US 
unless stated* D Pate btT Fewest 6-1.6- 
2: A KltcksMn bt K Jonas. 4-6,7-5,6-3: D 
Rostaoio tt J Frswtey(Aus), 7-6.3-6.B-3; 
0 Gotoia bt R Sasd (Arg). 6-3, 7-5; J Knak 
bt P Ssur MG). 6-2. 6-4;S Shaw (GB) bt J 
Rive, 64.6-2; SDavIsbt D Karate (Yua). 
3-8. 64. 64; S Manuka (Japan) btf 
TsuctehasM (Japan), 6-2.6&SYoul(Aus) 
btKKtyomtya (Japan). 6-2.6-1 ;BDrawett 
<Aus) M S Otta (Japan). 6-1,6-0; R Van! 
Hof M J Ross. 7-6. Mk Q Holmes bt N 
Odoor ff*g) 7-6, 4-6. 62. Women1* 
singles: Brat raond: N Zvereva (USSR) bt 
M Tana® Uapan). 6-0. 64; L Savchenko 
(USSR) ot KOkanion (Japan), 6-4.2-6,6- 
3,0 Scftuttz (Nath) W C lindqinsi (Swat 1- 
6. 6-1. 6-3; P Font** bt N Medvedeva S6-4. 7-6: A Minter (Aus) M M 

(Ausk 6-2. 6-2: S Raha bt M 
(Japan). 62. 62: N Bykova 

(USSR) bt £ Inoue (Japan). 02.64.6-1: G 
Fernandez bt M Von Nosuand. 7-6,72; M 
WerdelML Bonder. 7-5.64:SS)oaneM 
S Parkhomenko (USSR), 6-1. 6-1; H ■ 
Witvoet (Neth) M S Meier IWG). 62.6-f: A 
Oevnes (Bel) ME Srnyte (Aus). 62.4-6.6- 
1: M Javer m B dertten. 6-4. 6-1: E 
Nageisen bt A KWmjta (Japan). SO. 6-4, 
6-3; L Meskhi (USSR) fat AHandrtcksaan. 
6-3.64; R Whne M 8 CordwaO (NZ), 7-5, 
6-4. 

By John Hennessy 

LONDON MARATHON 

Front runner with 
divided loyalties 

By David Powell 

Charlie Speeding and Mike 
Graft on, two former winners of 
the London Marathon, are in 
agreement- Dave Long is among 
the half-dozen Britons who. with 
themselves, are chasing Olym¬ 
pic places in the eighth edition of 
the race on Sunday. What 
makes Long different bom the 
rest is tint, when Gratton 
triumphed in 1981, he had yet to 
take op running. Long, in short, 
is the first potential Olympic 
male athlete to be produced by 
the jogging boom. 

Yet, even in his rise from one 
who needed five goes at die 
distance to break two and a half 
hoars to one respected by the 
elite. Long has divided loyalties. 
His hero is not Steve Jones, not 
Carlos Lopes, nor even 
Spedding, the 1984 Olympic 
bronze medal winner. It is Dave 
Taylor. “Dave lives in New¬ 
castle hot watches City home 
and away." Long said. The 
international marathon runner 
is inseparable from his love of 
Coventry City Football Clnb. 

Long was a right back in the 
Coventry Sunday League before 
he sought extra fitness for 
football and discovered his 
promise as an athlete. He played 
on Sundays so that he always 
saw City on Saturdays. He went 
eight years without missing a 
match, home or away. Cup or 
League. Then, in 1986, the 
problems started. He had to 
deride between his international 
marathon debut in China and 
Wimbledon at home. China won. 
Just. His reward was a 2hr 
14min 42sec docking which 
earned him selection for the 
1987 World Cop. 

Even then tough decisions had 
to be taken. The very day of the 
World Cop in Seoul, Coventry 
were poised for their finest 90 
minntes; a victory over Leeds 
United would take them to their 
first FA Cap FinaL “I thought 
'Oh God, I'm going to miss the 
biggest game we've ever had',” 
Long said. 

Bat be went to Seoul and was 
first Britoo to finish. News was 
anxiously awaited back home 
but his wife, Tracey, had to wait 
“1 left it for 10 hours after the 
marathon before I called her — 
I’d worked it out so I could be 
sure of getting the score of the 
semi-final," Long said. Yon can 
guess the priorities of their 
conversation. He knew Cov- 

Threat of 
Japanese 
monopoly 

By Pat Batcher 
Athletics Correspondent 

.4TJK ky " ~"v 

Long: up for the cup 

entry's result before Tracey 
knew his. 

Long has been a season ticket 
holder at Highfleld Road for 19 
years and a runner for less than 
five. “At school I did the 1.500 
metres and never won a race. I 
was always at the back. I've got 
where I am by 10 per cent 
natural talent and 90 per cent 

They used to be samurai, the 
feared and revered men on the 
margins of Japanese society. 
Now, they are marathon run¬ 
ners. or their leaders. In a 
scenario worthy of an Eastern 
Western, seven of them axe 
descending on this township on 
the edges of civilization as they 
know it, to do battle on Sunday. 

This particular raiding party 
of five runners, their coach. and 
a shoe company representative, 
is looking for a third consec¬ 
utive win in the Mars London 
Marathon, following the suc¬ 
cesses of Toshihiko Seko and 
Hiromi Taniguchi in the last 
two years. 

Kazuyoshi Kudo is the man 
most likely to win, should 
Charlie Spedding and Hugh 
Jones, the British favourites, 
falter in their pursuit of Olympic 
selection. 

Kudo, aged 27, was fourth 

A sentimental reunion at f pL. . , 
Sundridge Park, Kent, yesterday I 
recalled a pioneering experiment 
in professional golf which has 
spread its influence in this 
country and elsewhere. 

The notion of individual finan¬ 
cial support for individual play¬ 
ers was the brainchild of one 
Ernest Batten, who, had he stSD 
been alive, would have treasured 
this week in particular. As 
Tommy Horton, one of his 
proteges, suggested yesterday, 
Sandy Lyle might not have 
achieved his marveOoos victory 
at Augusta had not Batten set in 
morion a sequence of events 
which has enabled players hi 
this country to reach their fall 
potentiaL 

Batten was a Hertfordshire 
millionaire who, in 1963, took 
under his wing a group of eight 
young professionals with the 
ambition of winning an Open1 
championship, either here or id 
the United States, within three 
years. He wygM the charis¬ 
matic figure of Max Faulkner, 
winner of the Open in 1951, as 
t«m manager. 

If, with hindsight, Hmt 
seemed an impossible dream 

^fft^^n%hMbS Stepping into the limelight: F 
was at least one other British a river brimming with trout. AD 

58^^t 

player whom Batten rejected 
who did win both championships 
soon afterwards. He was, of 
coarse, Tony Jacklin. When 
Tooj Martin, Batten's first 
choice for his team. Introduced a 
cokmrfaOy dad Jacklin to his 
benefactor at the time, Batten 
judged him to be “not the right 
sort of mao for oar team". 

The star of the “Batten Boys” 
was probably Brian Barnes, a 
player who was endowed with 
perhaps too many gifts as a 
games player and had no true 

Stepping into the limelight: Four of the eight players with coach and Open winner, Faulkner 
i river brimming with trout. AD objectives, but Batten's auto- when Batten, after studying 
the ww be played in several cratkr manner was more than photographs, told him be would 
Ryder Cops. Horton, too, pteyed most players conld stomach, have to get rid of the draw that 
against the United States. 

Of the other six Alan 
Ibberson had to give op the game 
because of an injured ankle. The 
rest have all become highly 
respected professionals at 
Haggs Castle (Jim McAlister), 
Tytheringtoii (Sandy Wilson), 
Cleckheaton (Mike Ingham), 
Poateland (Iain Clark), ami 
Horsenden (Tony Martin). 

At first glance, the Batten 
love of golf. He preferred die scheme was a Mure. Not only 
hockey pitch, the tennis coart or did it not achieve either of its 

The dream died in 1967. 
Faolkner objected to 

“businessmen in jackets and ties 
telling ns how to play golf”. 
Faolkner said yesterday: “He 
brought his mathematicians 
down here to teach ns how to 
putt. Iain Clark bad the most 
perfect putting stroke and these 
men were Celling him be could 
only bring his potter bade four 
inches for this length putt, six 
inches for that length, that sort 
of nonsense. That's when 1 left” 

For Martin the end came 

hard work.” Unlike Jones and (third Japanese) in the Fukuoka 
Spedding, who gradoated marathon, the Japanese Olym- 
through shorter distances. Long pic selection race last December, 
jumped straight in. WeU, al- beating Taniguchi. among oth- 

Practising Flashback to summer of ’65 
for the By John Hennessy 

most. He did one hatf-maratbon ers. But a place was left open for 
before his marathon debut, Seko, who qualified last month. 
which he completed mover three Only an injury to one of the trio 

mrs. will let Kudo in for a run in 
Ac irtn maiiDInc* Seoul, hence his London 
As if to make up for lost years, challenge. 

big time 
By Pat Davies 

Long, now 27, ran nine mara¬ 
thons in 42 months. He im- Marathon runners are ad- 
proved, if not on the dock then mired and envied members of 
in performance, with each one. society in Japan. Once they 
His most recent, in Seoul a year show any aptitude for long- 
ago, was ran in 2hrl5inin 04sec. distance running, they are of- 
“It was really windy,* fered a job for life in one of 
called. “It was a much better run Japan's major industries, where 
chan Beijing when conditions a corporate coach is on hand to 
were perfect.* 

Long’s progress through the 
ranks Is slightly blared in his 
memory. He can recall vividly 
that City lost 2-0 at Nottingham 
Forest the day before the 1985 
London but cannot recite folly 

advise them. Kudo, for exam¬ 
ple, works for the Nissan Motor 
Company as a part-time 
administrator. 

Yet- once they adopt the 
marathon, they seem to stick to 
it regardless. Unlike Dave 

his finishing time die following Clarke, whose Achilles tendon 
day. “Two-twcnty-seven some¬ 
thing,” he said. The results 
issued that year could yet prove 
this reporter's finest trophy: the 
day 1 beat Dave Long with 2:26. 

Predictably, the photograph 
Long talks about » that 
showing him holding (be FA 

injury has ruled him out of the 
race on Sunday, and thus poten¬ 
tial Olympic marathon selec¬ 
tion, neither Kudo nor his 
colleagues intend to attempt 
further selection at 10.000 me¬ 
tres for the Games. 

performances. 
Cup. “1 wrote to the dab to ask if Futosbi Shinohafa should be 
I conld have my picture taken 
with it.” He does expect to be 
holding the cop for the Mars 
London Marathon on Sunday. 

dose to Kudo. He ran 2hr 
12min exactly in Beppu last 
year, while Kudo's best time was 
in Fukuoka, 2:11:36. 

YACHTING 

Threat to British trimarans 
By Barry PickthaU 

The Carisbeig single-handed 
transatlantic race looks like 
being the best yet, with more 
than 100 yachts crossing the 
Plymouth line on June 5 at the 
start of this 3.000-mile sprint 
across to Newport, Rhode 
Island. 

British hopes rest in the hands 
of three men and their tri¬ 
marans: Tony Buiiimoreand his 
60ft Spirit of Apricot. Chay 
Blyth aboard the former Coll 
Cars, now named NCR. and 
Richard Tolkien in Williams 
Lee, the 5411 multihull that won 
the previous race, four years 
ago. 

Ranged against them is the 

cream of the French. Canadian 
and American multihull fleet, 
including the two Peyron broth¬ 
ers. Loick and Bruno, who took 
first and second in lain winter's 
La Baule-Dakar race; 

Bullimore's craft remains an 
unknown quantity but is report¬ 
edly very fight, a factor which 
will be put to the test at the end 
of April when the trimaran is 
airlifted by helicopter across the 
Bristol skyline to be launched in 
the docks. 

Blyth, who captured the two- 
handed transatlantic race with 
the late Rob James in 1981. has 
put his faith in the six-year-old 
multihull that carried Janies and 

bis wife, Dante Naomi, 10 
victory that year in (he Round 
Britain race. 

Blyth is relying on heavy 
weather, which he prefers, to 
knock out the latest lightweight 
flyers but will race with the 
handicap of having his lower left 
leg in plaster, after breaking it a 
riding accident earlier this year. 

The odds must also be against 
Tolkien, whose yacht, which 
was awarded victory in the last 
race after her French skipper, 1 
Yvonne Fauconnier, was given 
a 16-hour allowance for stand¬ 
ing by Phiippe Jean lot's cap¬ 
sized entry, is as dated as Blyth's 
and six feet shorter. 

The 18th hole at Copt Heath, 
where the Peter McEvoy Trophy 
starts today, is a short par four 
that bears little resemblance to 
the last at Augusta, where Sandy 
Lyle enjoyed his finest hour on 
Sunday. It is. however, the place 
where the winner of the Trophy, 
still too young to vote, will tip 
his visor to the gallery and. 
perhaps, imagine greater tri¬ 
umphs in years to come. 

McEvoy. one of the country's 
most enduring and successful 
amateurs, initiated the event in 
1981 when he realized that his 
brother-in-law, an American, 
had virtually an unlimited 
choice of 72-hole competitions 
to play in, while British juniors 
had none. 

“We're trying to make it the 
premier under-18 stroke-play 
tournament in the country.” 
McEvoy said, "and on the basis 
that juniors like to emulate the 
pros — decking themselves out 
in all the gear, having huge golf 
bags and so on — we try to create 
a big-tournament atmosphere 
by having teaderboards on ii.e 
course, providing the players 
with pin position and having a 
cut to the best 40 and ties after 
36 holes.” 

Unlike their professional he¬ 
roes. the boys must pack their 
four rounds into two days. The 
quality of the field is improving 
year by year. Only two years 
ago. a handicap of six was good 
enough to gain entry, now 3.6 is 
the highest mark and there are 
three scratch players — David 
Bathgate, the England boys' 
captain: Jim Payne, runner-up 
to Wayne Henry, who is now 
too old. last year, and Michael 
Smith, of Brokenhurst Manor. 

Alec Bryant, aged 81 and still 
going remarkably strong, fol¬ 
lowed a well-beaten track in the 
father-and-son tournament at 
West HilL Surrey, yesterday. He 
first competed as a stripling of 
44 in 1951 when he and his then 
young offspring, Michael, 
reached the final, and they have 
played ever since, except when 
Michael was doing military 
service. They won the tour¬ 
nament in 1965. 

Hugh and John Webb, of the 
New Zealand club, conceded 
two strokes on handicap to the 
Bryants yesterday, but restored 
the equilibrium with twos at two 

short holes, but it was still not 
enough to save them from a 3- 
and-1 defeat. 

The indomitable Bryant pere, 
who plays off 18. is ready, he 
says, for six rounds in the next 
three days. “I'm quite up to 36 
holes a day." he said yesterday— 
and he looks it- Their next test is 
against the Boults, of Chisle- 
hurst, who also have to concede 
two strokes. 

Both last year's finalists sur¬ 
vived — the Kershaws (holders) 
with something to spare, the 
Clarks with some difficulty. 
Harry Kershaw, taking time off 
from judicial duty in Manches¬ 

ter Crown Court, brought his 
idiosyncratic one-handed 
putting to bear against the 
Coxes, of Sunningdale. to win 
by 3 and 2. Its execution caused 
one onlooker to remark that it 
was the first time he had ever 
seen choreographed putting. 

The Clarks, of nearby BurhilL 
were reprieved by Robin 
Elsdon-Dew. of Walton Heath, 
who hit a two-iron symbolically 
in the direction of Brookwood 
cemetery at the 18th. That took 
them to an extra hole, where 
Mark, his son. buried the ball, 
and their hopes, with a five-iron 
into a bunker. 

RESULTS FROM WEST HILL 

IMS) (251.5 

English pairing 

FMST ROUND: H H Batoy (Seated) and A 
HBatoy (WestByfleet)(21)M A Jsnd PR 
Pentaoou (Notts) (23), 4 and 3; D P 
Choyca (Rocftford Hundred) and D G 
Chojee (Wotang) (23) bt W T and S B 
Warm (Pnter THT) (22). 3 aid 2 A E 
Oates (Hunstanton) and I T Oates 
(Wrotham Heath) (14) MAG Seeley 
(Bungay and waveney Vafley) and M 0 
Seeley (Htatstanton) (25), 7 and 5: J A and 
R Pogott 0««t MKMtesex) HS) M H M G 
and MH Pryor (West HO) (29), 2 and 1;TF 
and M P Daniels (North Hants) (18) bt R A 
wood (WBdemesse)and DA Wood (Nenfl) 
(12). one hole; R W Sot (Lmtehamoton) 
and N Sot (Brarrfey) (12} M G A and G A 
C Howl (West Sussex) (8). 5 and 4: PG and 
SR Smith (Surbiton) (2D) M H Heaton 
(DunscaO and M Heaton (Wb« HB) (25). 5 
and 4. W E end J McCroa (Watton Heath) 
|17) M Dr J 0 WHWnson (CocswokJ Hdts) 
and C J WSanson (Walton Heath) (21). at 
Ihe 79tfi: M S Rees (Bristol) and R L Rees 
(Henbury>(i6)ttWTShiete (Stratford-on- 
A uon)andL A J Shfets (Copt Heath) (13). 2 
and 1; W Taman (The Addmqton) vrd A 
TBmen (MUemesM) (»t) M A P and R P 
Setchea (By City) (24), 5 and 4: B E and O 
B Ponce (West HO) (20) M S D and C C 
Bowyet (Moor Town) (16). two holes: C 
Taylor (Luffenttam Heath) end A S Taytor 
(Bur^ney Park) (12) M J and G Martin 
(FWoown) (22), one hole: Dr F L and J H 
Dyson (Royal PonhcawflQt) M Or J and 
W F S Taylor (West Htfl) (27), two holes: R 
P H-C-Boronts (The BeAstwe) and M H- 
C-Borgnb (Ashrtdge) (28) bt P N and N P 
Co* tWatton Heath) («), 4 and 3; M J and 
B W Bracey (Bnstol and CSnon)(l7) M Dr 
Hand Dr X B Bevan-Janes (Thorpe Ham 
(32). 3 and 2\ B C White (Guttdtord) and B 
Whrte (West HU) (13) M Dr I and J Kataey- 
Fryphe Addmgwn) (21). 4 and 3: N and P 
ECheswonh (west Hiq (29) beat L J and 
D J Oevon (Bexteytwath) (25). 2 and I; D A 
Rachw (West Sussex) and I A Ritchie 

holes: V F 0a«s (Wyfce Green) and M V 
Davis (Sudbury) (14) beat R C W and N K P 
States (Haying) (14). one hale: M M 
lawson (Stonenem) and P M Lawson 
(Hockley) (18) beat C O and O S Knapp 
(West Byiteet) (28). 3 and 2: J and OH 
Niven (Newbury and Crookham) (9) btet R 
J and A J Leveite (The Berkshire) (20). one 
hole: J B C and W B Atkinson (Btshop's 
Stanford) (T7) beat A C and J A St^leton 
(Gerrards Cress) (15). 3 and 2: A C and M 
CBnant (Walton Heath) (2S beat H E and 
J F Webb (New Zealand) (1 a, 3 and 1;PW 

saM2.&sn.g« 
Hope (Us Bnsas. Spam)(20) bt D P Home 
(Edgbaston) and A D Home (Beamed) 
(16C2 and l:PJRand£pR Webb 
(Watun Heath) (229 M C R W and N Carter 
(The Be*KaMre)(20). 5 and 4; T E Dutton 
(Wrexham) and EOOunonfLeven) (14) M 
ft H 1”®" M?™*) and N D 
Martoen(Mpte Park) (23). two holes; O F 
R and T M R Lord fftorthwnptunalwe 

5 and T G Bout! (Ctestehum) (20) beat Dr 
PTand Dr SR Watters (Porters Park) (28), 
2 and 1; G R and T G dark (Burhfl) (11) 
beat Dr R w and M Efedon-Dew (Walton 
Heath) (14L at the 19th: J U and P M 
Tedder (West Hifl) £20) beat J and M 
Connelly (WOklngUl 8). 4 and 3; T and R 
Betts (Manrungs Heath) (8) beat Dr K S 
and Or M J Maclean (Tandndge) (22). 6 
and 5; T E D and T H Harter (Sunmngdata) 
(16) beat E Coker (Northamptonstve 
County) and E C Coker (Hunstanton) (19). 
6 ana S. O J and D R Baxter (Holme HM) 
(13) bl PJ and JWS Rumble (Moor Park) 
|12). 4 and 3: P G Cornish (West HW and 
Dr J W M ComBh (ShUngiee Park) (29) M 
M S and G M ShoesmJth (West Han (25). 
one note: JSand PS Gfeert (BurtanffiM 
J Balding (Tandndge) and A J Balding 
(Mannings Heart*) (14). 3 and 2:1F M Hhid 
(BudockVean Motet) andR H Mod (Bristol 
and Cbtton) (20) bt l H F Findlay (The 

(14) M Dr J J S and A M S Chesser 

Malaysian 
event a 

warm-up 
for Seoul 

By Sydney Friskin 

Down memory lane: A reunion of Mrs Jacqm Button and Max Faalkner with the Botles Boys (Photograph: Paul Lovelace) 

Dreaming an impossible dream 

Roger Self, ihe Great Britain 
team manager, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that participation in the 
Sultan Azlan Shah invitation 
tournament at Ipoh, Malaysia, 
from May 28 to June 4. would 
be the next step to •“ prepara-, 
tion for die Olympic Games m 
Seoul. 

The yjf'Frt will be made up of 
players still in contention for 
Olympic places and backin the 
reckoning will be those who for 
various reasons were not se¬ 
lected for the recent Champions 
Trophy tournament .at Lahore, 
Pakistan. 

“Unfortunately we cannot pot 
a priority on. our Olympic 
selection until we come bade 
from Ipoh," lie said. 

The Ipoh squad, however, 
will not include! Southgate play¬ 
ers. who barely a week earitcr 
will be playing in the European 
club championship at 
BloemendaaL The Netherlands. 
This means that Keriy. Dodds. 
Batchelor. Shaw and Chft-wflJ 
not be available. 

“We cannot also make de¬ 
mands on the Irish and we shall 
be leaving it entirety to them to 

any of the . Northern. 
Ireland players available if they 
want to,” Self added. 

The combined Ireland team 
(North and South) is playing 
three matches against Canada 
from June 3 to 5 in preparation, 
for the Inter-continental Cup 
qualifying . tournament at 
Lisburn, from June 17 to 1& 
The effect is that the British 
team for Ipoh will be without 
the Ulstermen, McConnell, 
Martin and Kirkwood, who has 
recovered from the back ittiury 
that kept him out of the Lahore 
event 

“At Ipoh we shall be taking a 
dose look at South Korea and 
India, who are in our group for 
the Otymptcs," he said. 

Success is 
costly 

for Ealing 

characterized his swing. “I told 
him,” Martin said yesterday, “if 
It’s good enough for Arnold 
Palmer and Bobby Locke, it's 
good enough for me. And away I 
went.” 

It all ended, then, on rather a 
soar note but Batten's widow, 
Jacqtd, was at Sundridge Park : 
yesterday to attest to ao linger¬ 
ing bitterness. Indeed, all the 
players felt that, in a snail way, 
they had installed the first rung 
of the ladder leading to success 
at the highest leveL 

By Cathy Harris 
Ealing, the country's premier 
dub side, who will represent 
England at the European 
championships in May, are 
paying a heavy price for success. 

The club, which has qualified 
for the first time to play in the 
championships, and appro¬ 
priately in its centenary year, 
unfortunately discovered that 
the cost of training venues, 
travelling expenses and kit will 
exceed £6.000. 

Although still strictly an ama¬ 
teur sport, the game's growing 
popularity and the increasingly 
high standards set by the Dutch 
and West Germans have meant 
that English dubs have needed 
to improve coaching and train¬ 
ing techniques. 

Despite donations from the 
Sports Coundl and other 
organizations, there is still a 
shortfall, and since winning the 
title last April, Ealing have been 
hand at work raising money. 

In contrast. Southgate,, 
impressive winners of the men's 
section for the fourth successive 
year, have for fewer financial 
worries and can concentrate on 
playing. Three times the Euro- 
pean winners, they are the 
recipients of generous sponsor- . 
ship deals, and although the 
players take part in fund-raising, 
they are still more financially 
secure. 

The Ealing president. Peggy 
Gilliland, said: “To attorn' 
success we must be meticulously 
prepared. If we have to borrow 
the money we will.” 

England are 
well placed 

(Huntarcontoa}{23) tat P EMs (Oxford Cttvt 
1 P6). 4^ted K 

s a E and CSG Stavetey (Hunstanton) 
Pti fat O arto R E C Logan (Hanldsy 
Common) (29), one hotaTH D Marr 
(StOMffnairtel) and D T Marr (Woodbndoftl 
(25) W P R and R M BatMtest (HankC 
Common) (12). two holes; F R and Fft 
K.ppmglHammpma End)!!^ w G and J 

England beat Wales in both the 
under-18 and under-16 school¬ 
boys’ championship at Linwood. 
Rear Glasgow yesterday (a Spe¬ 
cial Correspondent writes). 
They play Ireland this morning; 
the winners of these matches 
will take away the silverware. 

The England under-18 (tide 
scored a 3-0 victory over. Wales, 
and along with Ireland have 
maximum points, though Eng¬ 
land have an edge in goal 
difference. Ireland head the 
junior standings after a 4-0 
victory over Scotland. England 
had a 3-1 win over Wales to join 
Scotland tn second place. 

England 3. WtoBt 1: 
SooyaMl 0. Undtr-18: England 

3, Mates (fc Ireland 1, Scotland 0. 

^^JJMooreCTteAdtkngton,^ 

FOOTBALL 

Linfield gain ground 

SHOOTING 

British team 
flourishes in 
poor weather 

Linda Bayman and Julie Wade, 
who will play for Great Britain 
and Ireland in the Curtis Cup 
from June 10 to II, have been 
chosen as England's repre¬ 
sentatives for the Ettropean 
women's championship at 
Pedrcna, Spain, from June 22 to 
25. 

(Mannings Hasth) (16) beat D H G and P 
Goodhtte (Walton Heath) II8). B and S: D H 
and H R Holland (SuRningdate) (IS 
J and E H Ruttertonl (Nontem! 
(12). 2 and t: J G and G R Gaw (I 

) (12) boat R 

(191 beat J A Kempton (Humercamba) and 
H J Kempton (Royal Wimtaiedon] (29), 4 
and 2: JuOge H A Kershaw (aokon) and M and 2: Juoge H A karstiaw (Bolton) and M 
G A Kersnaw (West H*n (14) beat D P A 
and J A Co* (Sonnmadafe) (22T3 and 2: D 
W and DNW Pryor (Woking) (25) beat PA 
and S J Tadrate (Worptesdon) (18). tmo 

Martin McGaughey. the former 
European Silver Bool award 
winner, issued a warning to 
Glentoran that Unfield have 
not yet conceded the League 
title. McGaughey scored three 
times in the champion’s 4-0 win 
over Bangor as they claimed 
second place above Coleraine, 
five points behind Glentoran. 

And that result adds spice to the 
meeting at the Oval on Saturday 
between the rivals from Belfast 

Roy Coyle, the Linfidd man¬ 
ager, relishes the situation. He 
said: “The pressure is all on 
Glentoran: after beating Bangor 
we are going to the Oval with all 
to play for and our tails are up. 

MOTOR RACING TODAY'S FIXTURES 

^lc_pnat Britain rifle team, 
accustomed to wet days onthe 
fkfky ranffs. found no prob- 
L^8J^es'eTday 011 tiie flooded 
and rainswept Maroubra ranges 

Pi SydPey /°ur ttfle Shooting 
correspondent writes). 

cJS^jeamof 10 won the 
aouthem Cross match by three 

SifoLST Cans?da- Tteevent, confined to vtsittm trams was 

/ w and 800 metres, the Auxin*. 

First for Lamborghini 
Modena, Italy (AJP) — The 
motor racing division of 
Lamborghini, the luxury-car 
manufacturer owned by the 
Chrysler Corporation of ihe 
United Stales, yesterday un¬ 
veiled the engine that will be 
supplied to at least two Formula 
One teams this year. The Lola 
and March teams will test the 
engine by the end of June, for 
possible use in grand prix races 
before the end of this season. A 
third ream. Luechini, may also 
use it. 

The 12-cylindcr. normally as¬ 
pirated engine, which develops 
600 horsepower, was designed 
by Mauro Forghieri, a former 
technical director of the Ferrari 
team. Lamborghini officials said 
it was expected to become a 
serious challenger to the Japa¬ 
nese Honda engines. 

Both turbo-charged and nor¬ 
mally aspirated engines are 
being used in ihe Formula One 
championship this year. How¬ 
ever. the turbos will be phased 
out from 1989. 

7.30 uveas mod 

European Under-21 
Championship 
Semi-finaJ, first leg 
France v England (at Besancon, 

6 JO)- 

Barclays League 
First division 
Derby v OPR- 
Liverpool v Nottingham F_ 
Oxford v ShefRefcfWed_ 

Scottish FA Cup 
Semi-final replay 
Aberdeen v Dundee Utd (at Dens 

Fine Fare Scottish League 
Premier division 
Hearts v Dunfermfine-- 

Second division 
Reading v Bournemouth (8.0)_ 
GM Vaintiafl Conference 
Maidstone v Wefflng_ 
Telford v Runcorn_ 
Weymouth v Barnet_ 

FOUNDER’S DAY MATCH: Aston Vtta v 
Blnnnyiflm (3.0). 
SMRNOFF «SH LEAGUE: Came* y 
Gtenavan. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE (7.0): Fint dhi-ton: 
GoHfltay v Manchester City. Second 
dhUtare Bolton « Darlington: Mktfaa- 
brougta v Barnsley (7-3CT. Newcastfa v 
York: Port Vale v Stoke: fteston « Notts 
County (7Jaat Rothertwm v Wigan (7J0K 
W«t Btoflitteta v Doncaster. 
SUNDAY BMRROH C DWM lATXMt Briflh- 
tgnv Oxford tinted (7.15); Crystal PTOc* 
vltaon. 

hacbah south west counties 
LEAGUE: Newport v Bournemouth. 
PA TROPHY: Send-Bael replay: Barrow v 
EnfiekJ(at Kidderminster). 
VAUXHAU.-OPEL LEAGUE Printer <%- 
watan. Harrow v wotewfrew. Ftnt A- 
*ttorc SOMNSck v Starnes. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Planter d- 
«teoK Stiepstaed v Ctaetestaul. 
NORTHERN PRC—pi LEAGUE: Hot 
ahnston: Lancaster v Cunon AsMort. 

rugby union 
OWRAGE CLUBS CHAmONSMK Ret 
dMskm: Wasps « Coventry (7.15). Sec¬ 
ond Ovtston: London Wetoi v London 
Scottish (5.45). 
CUIB MATCHES: Bath V NetWMt (7151: 
Glamorgan wanderers v PontypooC 
Massing v Cross Keys (7.75): NortSamp- 
ton v Bedford; Pontypridd * Uanen (7.1S). 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Brttash 
Podce v Combined Services (at Mar 
COWL 64 

GIROBANK LANCASHIRE CUR: Quartsr- 
Onais: Liverpool Si Helens v Kami (7.1% 
Orrs* v Broughton Part (7.lSfc Waterloo v 
Widnes (6.0): West Park v Wigan (6J^ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

liT meire^ tile Austra- 
conditions. But, 

*«S« problems, it 

ti^?i5£Ver * roelres* titeo 
JI”?lfect,ons Of to shots at 600 

SQUASH RACKETS: HLTec British ooen 

STONES BITTER CHAMPKNtSMPt Hll* v 
Si Helens: Himstt v Hoi KR; Swtolon v 
Leeds: Wigan v SaWard. Second Jetatoee 
Runcom v Rochdale. 

SPORT ON TV 

SHSas&e 
RACING: B8C2 2.15 PJTU 2JX). 305 M 
3-35 races from Ascot. C* g an p m? 
3L05. 340 and 4.10^2^-^: 

OTHER SPORT 
ROWL& National eftampfon of chansons 

BOXING: Tournaments: CMC Hafl. 
WoiveftWTWon; Greenwich Sotbiigh 
Hal: Oujdr—. Portsmouth; York HSL 
Bethnal Green. 
MODERN PENTATHLON: Men's Mar- 
naMnal (ai AtoarehoQ. 
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Success is 
costly 

for Ealing 
Sy Caihj Harrs 
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; FOQTBftLL: DAVE SEXTOm EXPECTS HIS PLAYERS TO DO THEIR DUTY IN THE UNDER-21 CHAMPIONSHIP SEMI-FINAL 

enters new 
arena conscious of 

responsibility 
Fffw debntants can have gone 
into a game, weighed down by 
more responsibility than Paul 
Stewart, of Manchester City 
will do here, today. His tem- 
peraownt a* much as his 
ability as a goal-scorer, win be 
put sternly-to the test as he 
leads the England attach 

From Owe White, Besincon 

has attracted the attention of 
extravagant shoppers Kite 
Hangers, Evcrton and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. But Manchester 
City say they would not sdl 
him even fbr£L5 million. 

Stewart echoes Mark 
Hughes in his concern that if 

against France in the firaln hetempered bis style he would 

chamoionsbm semi-final probably just a bad loser, he fifth. 

players because of withdraw¬ 
als, win do well to restrict the 
French to a narrow victory. By 
contrast, France field nine 
fust division players. With a 
far stronger side last summer 
England were beaten 2-0 by 
France in the Toulon tour¬ 
nament which the hosts even- 

won. England finished 
championship semi-final 

' Steward who has the added 
pressure of being the only 
recognized forward in a much 
weakened England side, has 
given referees almost as much 
trouble as he has opposing 
defences. Last Saturday he 
missed.his fifth match of the 
scason bccause of suspension 
after: being-fined £400 by the 
Football Association. 

His aggressive style has 
brought him 22 League goals 
this season and already , made 
hiiii..the most prolific goal, 
scorer at Maine Road since 
Francis Lee 15 years ago. He 

said. 
Fame has come quickly for 

a young man who was playing 
third division football with 
Blackpool only 12 mondis 
ago. But as one of the over¬ 
aged players he feels the need 
to set an example to players 
barely younger than himself 

Dave Sexton, the manager, 
has reminded them all that 
they are of no use to Bobby 
Robson, ihe national man¬ 
ager, if they cannot cope with 
the special demands at inter¬ 
national level. 

The England team, which 
includes nine second division 

Sexton has chosen Steve 
Parkin, the Stoke City full 
bade, as his captain in the 
absence of Dorigo and despite 
the team's lack of experience 
expects every man to do his 
duty and help secure England 
a pike in the final for the third 
time in four attempts. 
FRANCE UHOER-21; 8mba (Pans 
SamMaermamj. Swum (Lavai).- 

mux/, on 
'OUkJUSAk G 

OwioM(AuweLPA«octai«ir ' ” 
ENGLAND UNDER-?1: P Suckftn (Crys-‘ 
W Pataca); s PwUn (Stoke City). M 
Reown (Aston -- 
don). CCoof 
(Manchester 
Forest). A 

Stapleton crucial 
to Derby’s hopes 
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By Dennis Shaw 
Derby County's capacity to 
survive in the first division 
could rest with Frank Stapleton, 
the forward on loan from Ajax, 
according to Arthur Cox. the 
County manager. 

Cox, keeping a low profile in 
his disagreement with Robert 
Maxwell the club chairman, 
believes the time is ripe for the 
Irish international to rediscover 
his old goal flair. 

Derby face Queen's Park 
Rangers at the Baseball Ground 
tonight using the same 13 
players that .were on duty in the 
defeat at Chelsea on Saturday. 
QPR have Won five of their last 
six matches,' and ore one of the 
dub's pressing for the runner's, 
up place in the championship. 
“We have still got a lot to play 
ftuvbut it’s an even bigger game 
for Derby and it's obviously 
going to be a real battle up 
there.4* Jim Smith, the Rangers 
manager, said. 

For County points are essen¬ 
tial for survival. “We need him 
to break his scoring duck now,** 
Cox said of Stapleton. MHe has 
made a good comribuironso far., 
setting upacouple of goals. Now 
wt> are looking to him getting 
oneortwohjnsdfT7 ?; 7-.v; 

The' Derby manager is also 
satisfied with two other -big 
signings. Peter -Shilton . ‘and 
Mark. Wright, but 

awareness of the demands of life 
in the first division.** 

The former England Youth 
goalkeeper, Kevin Pressman, is 
set to keep his place, ahead of 
the Martin Hodge, in Sheffield 
Wednesday’s team at Oxford 
United tonight. 

Aberdeen and Manchester 
City are thought to be interested 
in signing Hodge, who is about 
to discuss his contract Howard 
Wilkinson, his club manager. 
Hodge's present agreement is 
due to expire this summer. **I 
still want to stay at 
Hillsborough. The family and I 
are happy here, and it is a 
marvellous dub.** 

Mark Lawrenson. the Oxford 
United manager, is forced to 
delay naming the side because of 
injuries to Martin Foyle — who 
on Monday trained for the first 
time since injuring a knee in a 
foil 10 days ago - and Robbie 
Mus toe — who had stitches in a 
foot after the match at Watford 
last week. 

Harry Redknapp. manager of 
second division Bosraeoouth. 
is hoping for three more wins to 
avoid relegation and should 
have John Williams back in 
defence after injury for tonight's 
game against their feUow-suug- 
glers. Reading. Shaun Close,the 
Bournemouth forward who 
broke his nose.-against Shrews¬ 
bury last week, will also play. pinpoints 

finishing failures as the team's 
big danger. . . 

“We have played some good v- May op but it'srgetting harder 
football been defensivetysound and harder with only six games 

game. 
It’s going to be another tough 
ne,** Redknapp said. “We can 

and. away from home,, our 
record is only two points short 
of Everton’s. Where we have 
slipped, np is in not converting 
enough of our chances/* 

Cox , who on. Monday pub¬ 
licly criticized Maxwell for 
offering Johan Cruyfftbe post of 
technical director at Derby with¬ 
out consulting, him in advance, 
believes his side has made good 
progress in the first division 
despite their league position. 
“We have grown up in terms, of 

left. We usually do well against 
Reading but that will count for 
nothing tonight,” 

Aston VBia meet their neigh¬ 
bours. Birmingham City, in a 
Founders' Day match, part of 
Ihe Football League centenary 
celebrations, at Villa Paris To¬ 
morrow afternoon. The game, to 
commemorate the founding of 
the League in April 1888 by 
William McGregor, Villa’s first 
chairman, follows a civic recep¬ 
tion. 

(MMCMMsrCty). 

Threat of 
strike 

stuns Italy 
Milan (AFP) - The threat of the 
first players* strike in the his¬ 
tory of Italian football next 
Sunday has sent shockwaves 
reverberating throughout the 
country, overshadowing even 
matters of state as the major 
topic of news and dbrtmion 

The strike, which would affect 
all first and second division 
dubs, has been called by the 
players* union in protest at the 
football federation's intention of 
persisting with the relaxing of 
the rales on foreign players. 

The union leader, Sergio 
Cnmpana, had already warned 
of possible action after agree¬ 
ment was reached in February 
on increasing the number of 
foreign playets that first division 
dobs are permitted to sign next 
season from two to three. 

In addition, Campana chimed 
that an ealier agreement that 
each second division dnb would 
be allowed only one foreign 
player boo 1990 was now in 
jeopardy. 

There has tong been opp¬ 
osition within Italy to an in¬ 
crease in the amber of foreign 
players in the league, on the 
grounds that it reduces the 
opportunities for home grown 
players. The last hope of com¬ 
promise seems to be a meeting 
due to take place tomorrow. 

A Federation spokesman said: 
“There is still a certain amount 
of room for manoeuvre and we 
will try to employ it to the 
maximum.” 

• ZEEST: Ajax have been fined 
10,000 gilders (about £2,850) 
and ordered to play their next 
home match in the Dutch 
League, against Haarlem on 
May 1, behind closed doors, doe 
to the continuing violent behav¬ 
iour of their supporters (AFP 
reports). The disciplinary com¬ 
mittee of the Dutch football 
federation took the decision in 
the light of incidents during the 
match agnist the League leaders. 
PSV Eindhoven, at the start of 
February. 

Butcher back for Rangers 
Terry Butcher, the Glasgow 
Rangers captain, will return u> 
the side on Saturday against 
Hrbernfan aftcr spending five 
months-on the sidelines. His 
progress is certain to be mon¬ 
itored by Bobby Robson, the 
England manager, who is keen 
to include Butcher in his inter¬ 
national plans before the Euro¬ 
pean championships. 

Butcher suffered 3 fractured 
left leg in an accidental collision 
with McLeisH, of Aberdeen, on 
November 17. Since that injury, 
he has missed 27 matches and 
required three visits to the 
rehabilitation centre at 
Lilleshall in England. 

Butcher, speaking _ in the 
chib’s newspaper, believes, he 
will pro veto Robson that he can 

Police waitto 
quiz Dennis 

over stabbing 
By a Special Correspondent 

Mark .the'_ 
who was 

_in the throat daring a 
dispute over a taxi, had recov- 
ered sufficiently tot nfobt *»«» 
walk around his hospital ward- 

His fotber.Eart, said: ”He» 
quite comfortable, but find* 
fitting difficult because of the 
nature of the btfmyDennis, 
aged 26, was wounded m the 
neck and the baric of the bead in 
the inddent, wbich occurred hi 
CroydM several boms after he 
attended the Professional 
Footballers’ Association awards 
dinner in central London- 

Many goodwill messages and 
rifts have beat sent by ffriws 
and supporters to file Mayday 
Hospital, Croydon, where Den¬ 
nis has been detained. 

A hospital spokesman saW. 
last night that the pl*J®» 
condition remained “stable and 
fairly comfortaMe”. Dennis has 
apparently not reported the 
inddent to the police, who are 
wafting to interview mm- A 
spokesman for Croydtm OD 
said: “We have no knowledge ot 
foe incident at this station. 

Dennis’s ebb is also 
quiet for the present 
Bobtrode, the chairman, sant 
yesterday: “There will be no 
statement from 
Rangers regarding toe modem 
until 1 have bear aMe to talk to 
the.! 

sUH be a valuable asset in West 
Germany this summer. “Bobby 
Robson has been in constant 
touch and be is very keen for me 
to be ready. I'm now confident 
of being fully match-fii. to be in 
the England squad.” 

Butcher's anticipated pres¬ 
ence in the Rangers team should. 
enliven an otherwise academic 
fixture and the defender said 
that il would be a “very special 
moment” when he leads the side 
again. 

He admitted that the last five 
months had been a trying time. 
“There were times thro 
my lay-off when I 
enthusiasm for everyth! 
was the lowest point of my 
career.” 
• Tottenham Hotspur’s plan to 

replace the famous Shelf terrace 
at White Hart Lane with exec¬ 
utive boxes has angered some of 
the dub’s supporters. The dub 
has applied for Council plan¬ 
ning permission to erect 36 
luxury boxes under the East 
Stand, which would take the 
number of boxes at the ground 
to 108. 

A number of supporters have 
formed the “Left on the Shelf?" 
action group to fight the pro¬ 
posal. Spokesman Steve Davies 
said: “It just seems that this isall 
part of the general trend of 

iroughout neglecting the ordinary fan in 
had lost favour of providing businesses 
-* *— It with the opportunity to enter¬ 

tain their diems, many of whom 
are not really interested in 
football” 

y. 

Shreeve is appointed 
to assist with Wales 

Peter Shreeve, the former 
Tottenham Hotspur manager, 
has been appointed assistant to 
the Wales carmaker manager, 
Teny Yoraih. Presently coach at 
Queen’s Park Rangers, Shreeve 
will help Yorath prepare his 
players for the three forthcom¬ 
ing friendly internationals, 
against Sweden later this month, 
and Malta and Italy in June. 

Rangers yesterday gave the 
Welsh FA the all-clear to make 
ihe appointment. “Teny ap¬ 
proached me to have Peter as his 
assistant and I gave him my 
approval,” Jim Smith, the QPR 
manager, said yesterday. 

Shreeve. bom in Neath, was 
once selected for the Welsh 
under-23 team, only to break Jus 
leg three days before the game. 
Since turning to coaching he has 
had spells with Chelmsford, 
Wimbledon, Arsenal, Chariton 
and Tottenham. He succeeded 

Keith Burkinshaw as manager at 
White Hart Lane in June 1984, 
but was dismissed two years 
later, before linking up with Jim 
Smith at Loftus Road. 

The Swansea manager, 
Yorath, was appointed caretaker 
for three games, last Friday. The 
Welsh FA is scheduled to an¬ 
nounce a permanent successor 
to Mike England early next 
month. 

• The Torquay United forward. 
Dave Caldwell, has been given a 
stay ofexecution by the Football 
Association, freeing him to play 
until the end of the season in 
United’s bid fm thud division 
football 

CaldwelJ. aged 27, was 
banned fora record eight games 
last month after being sent off 
five times this season and being 
charged twice with bringing the 
game into disrepute. 

Flamengo seeing red 
Rio de Janeiro (Reuter) — The 
Flamengo dub president, Mar- 
cio Braga, has threatened to 
withdraw his team from the Rio 
de Janeiro state football league 
after key players, Zico and 
Rena to Gaucho, were injured m. 
separate violent incidents. 

Zico has still not recovered 
after being hit by an opponents 
month ago white forward, 
Renato, was forced to leave the 
field in Sunday’s match with the 
United States suffering from i: 

serious knee injury when he was 
challenged by American defend¬ 
er, Dede, while not in 
possession. 

“Either we stop this violence 
or no dab will be willing to 
invest in the good players,” 
Braga said, complaining that 
Dede was not even cautioned 
for the .offence, 

“Renato had to leave the field 
with a serious utility while lib 
aggressor remained until, toe' 
end,” Braga added. 

Trying time: Stewart’s temperament as well as his ability will be tested against the French 

CRICKET 

Hafiz makes most 
of batting practice 

From Richard Streeton, Castries; St Lttcia 
The Pakistanis left themselves 
just over 4Vi hours to bowl out 
the West Indies Under-23 XI on 
the fourth and final day of their 
match here yesterday. 

First thing toe touring team's 
last pair. Hafu Shahid and Zakir 
KJian. were not separated for 70 
minutes and by then ihe young 
West Indians needed an aca¬ 
demic 37| to win. 

Though an earlier declaration 
by the Pakistanis would have 
kept the match more open, they 
were anxious for Hafiz to have 
batting practice. He has not had 
many opportunities on the tour 
and might have to (day in the 
second Test match in Port of 
Spain tomorrow if Wasim 
Akram is unfit. 

The Pakistani innings finally 
ended when Hafiz was caught at 
deep square leg as he swept the 
off spinner. Ferry. A feature of 
the under-23 team's out-crickei 
was toe neat wicketkeepiiu of 
Junior Murray, who hails from 
Grenada in the Windward Is¬ 
lands. Murray and David Wil¬ 
liams, of Trinidad, are vyingfor 
the role of understudy to Dujon 
in England this summer. 

Akram looked laboured and 
was well below his full pace 
when he bowled for the first 
time in the match as toe Under- 
23 XI began their innings. 
Akram’s strained right thigh is 
probably a compensatory prob¬ 

lem, arising from his efforts to 
avoid pressure on the area in the 
left groin where his recent 
hernia operation was made. 

Akram did manage to beat 
Dhaniram with a yorker on the 
stroke of lunch but it was 
difficult to avoid the feeling that 
he would benefit from a long 
rest from cricket- Hafiz is a 
bustling seamer with the knack 
to make the ball skid through 
lower than expected. 

PAKISTANIS: First Innings: 447 (Rmisz 
184, Wasim Raja 82, Qu Ahmed 84,1 

notout} 
Second Innings 

Ramiz Raja Sum b Perry.— 
Sdo^bMahaminadbBishop- 
S«m Mate few H Steftop 

Akram 66 

tAamer Mafik few b Browne — 
ijaz Ahmed e Murray O Browne 
toz Faqm b Sain#-- 
WasimAkramo Browne bOhanrai^ 16 
Adbut Qaarc Lara b Phanraj--4 
•MuOaasar Nazar tow b Perry 7 
Hafiz Shahid c Bishop b Perry_37 
Zefcir Kuan not out—.—11 

Extras fl>1.8> 8, nb3l _— 12 
Total--—--173 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-11,3-12.440. 
5-49. B4S. 7-108.8-113.9-134. 
BOWLWGr Bishop 18-5-5*3: Browne 18- 
1-352*. Perry 15JW-51-3; Dhanra) 12-2- 
IB-ZAmunort 3^4-0. 
WEST HWMES UNDER-23 Xk First Innings 
250 (K L T Arthurton 124, J C Adem# 51 
not out). 

Second mninga 
OS Morgan not out .——42 
S Otraniranr b Akram—.—... 15 
RfC Hotter not out ....—...--— IS 
Extras--15 
Total (1 wW)-87 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-45. 
Urnprec GTBrownand M Hppotyts. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BADMINTON MODERN PENTATHLON 
KRISTIAN9AND. Norway: Eurepeaa 
ctraBwIoasMlBs: Team evaofc Omuo 1: Pool 
‘ - * --- 4-1 (IndNUuid A: Qonrawfc W Sectored .  
saxes. Datum names flrsc Men’s shftos: M 
Frost bt K MKMmass. 152.157. Womens 
angles: C Bomofts M A Otton. ivi. 112: 
Hten's dOutHes: lOaMsen ana Svsrrer M wtMie 
and Prtnjte. 159. 158. women's doubles: K anauisen bt AMen ano jABen. 11-15, 

152 fmeo dDutan: IQaer and Knud- 
san ion to Travers and Alan, 1517,151SL 
Pool B: Entfsnd bt Netherlands 32 pndMduai 
scores. Enjjfal* names first: Men's singles: O 
Has bt LCoane, 15-6.152 Women's (angles; 
H TrokB tost to E Coane. 11-7.7-11, 7-11. 
Men's doubles: Baddtfav end Goode M 
Pakipesw end Meyer. 156.1510. Women s 
ttouUas: Ctarfc and Sanky M Coene end van 
D*. 1514. 1510. 15(5 Maced doubles: 
Outterside and Gila lost » van DM> and 
Meyer. 1517.515V Umap 2: Pool CiBnjtum 
u Austm 52 Pool tt Poland at Haunoaa 
pndMual scores. PoWh names first Men's 
MWee G Ofcfttw* M L McKenna. 15-9,17- 
15 13-15. woman's smgtes: B SMMenec M 
M Moynlhan. 511. 12-10. 11-& Men's 
douuae: Goman and Manklixwcz lost » 
Ferguson end Keag, 154. 1515. >7-15 
Women's doubles: Haracz end Swmienac bt 
Line mo O'Suttvan. 1512. 1511. Mixed 
douOfes. Oofitan and Haracz b( Ferguson and 
Sevens. 1515.154.158). Or** fcPootG: 
Portugal be Spain 50; Bdgana bt Italy 50. 

ALDERSHOT: 
national: Shooting: 

Olympic QuaWying Mar- 
ng: mdMdutt' 1. A Madras «1H. tfisaptK 2 A Moser (Hun), 198. 

3,4*6 DnnMtXttnr&weL 197.108&4. A 
B Jaswn |Bahrain). 197. lOU; 5. M Kadac, 
rCrt. 197.1066.6. U imraer (WGL196.1044. 
Brute 1*. D Mahony. 193. 9711; 17. Q 
Brookhouse. 192 95& 25. P Hart 18B. 888; 
29. B PtmXa. 188. 868. Overall ImflvMud 1. 
KMfiec. 441DSMS. 2 L FOMfl (Hun), 439ft X 
Broourwusa 4365. Overall laanc 1. Hwgary. 
I2^0«pts. 2 Bream K 12,785: 3. Sweden. 
12412 

SHOOTING 
BSLEYL ^ 
LeeiflA). 1.126/555.2. WO 

. 1.126/SS4: XS/Sgt A T< 
Aney Open 1.0 Levene i 
J Goudi (Urn Para). 1.130 
Ro«a(Msytebone). 112. Po 
294. Rapidfin: 1. Rone. 584/V 
fMvyieeonn), 584/145. Ladtes match: M 
Thomas (ManrtoOone). 578. Sport Matofc P 
Leafflerdaie fcorvadil. 585. Free Platnfc 
LeMierOMe.560-Air Pina: LeMhardaMb 388. 

ee nbMfc floMe. 
14&2.N Hunter 

SPEEDWAY 

BASEBAL 

■AGUE Reeding 43 (M Share 11. J 
10L Crwemn 47 (T Knudsen 15 K 

Wolves 38 (S Emotonko U| 

NORTH AMERICA: National League: Pitts¬ 
burgh Prates 5. ptwactoiRtea Praams i; 
erscago Cubs ft St Lous CanknW 1; 
Cmcmnati Reds 4. San FranoBco Guima 0. 
American League: Toronto Biuu Jays 17. 
New York famaea ft CUwst&nd kxuam 7. 
BaWmore Onoles Z. 

BMTTSH LEAGUE: 
Anderwon 
Taiun 14k 
Cradley Heath 51 
Gunoamwi 13). 
EXETER: World 
round: l.AS4ver._ 
Carnpbd (WnMsdon). S 

TENNIS 

BASKETBALL 
UNITED STATES: 
MBAk Wasiilngion Bufiets BG. Aam Hawks 
85. New Vote ifiiua 114. Detroit PfeueiiM Hi; 
New Jersey Nats Bft maana Pacers 95; 
pnfadePita Tfiars US. MMaihee Buds 
IDS: Utah Jazz 113, Gotten sow Wants 
raSSOamrar Nuggets I2S. Phoena Suns 119. 

CURUNG 

LAUSANNE, Switzerland: World l _ 
step* Swttzertand bi Sweden. 52; Canada Bi 
Ranee, 84: Norway bt MnmartL 64; Unffid 
Sisas t* ScoBanA 52 Wen Germany » 
Finland. 6-4; SMtzarland m Attend. 4-3; 
Scotland H France. 7-4; Canada bt Sweden. 
8-3, Norway br West Germany. 8-4; Denmadt 
H mated Steles. 8-5 Ouarad poaWonc 
Canada. Norway. Swnertand 4pts: won 
Germany. Soadand. Unttd States. Oareberk. 
Z Sw«Un. Rntend, France, 0. 

DAWS am MATCHES: Ate/OeMte cons 
Ouartarfinat: Savapora bl SyrtB. 4-1. Ameri¬ 
can zona: Saralfaat Argentina bt Ecuador. 
4-1: Venezuela bt Jamaica 3-2. 
ameua ISLAND. Bond*: Womatfa taw 
namanb Fiat matt: J Wiasnw (Ausntt. bt E 
KrM(WGL82.e&ASaw*KCSp}bl7CuWi 
(WQ. 6-2 6-Z A VBbgran (ArruM K Adam 
(US). 53. 2-6,51: S Gous [Yufl) M D Van 
ReitettagcSAJ. 32.5t.7-*G Msgarj/US)« 
P Utter (Austria}. 51.7-5: T Phelps itfe) M E 
GsWm 51, 22.7-6: C Bon(amzi (US) bi K 
Sr(USL 7*5. 51: 0 Faber (US] W J 
Hettianngton (Cam. 82.82: A HoHmn (Cz) 
tx P flat (US). 3ft 54,53: H KatesilCan) w 
M Pai Dirg). 7-5, 54; H Cttffi |US) « P 
TaradW (Affi. 52. 53; sCeochw WMR 
R8D (UQl M; S* P VWrez (*m) bt M 
Gurney (USL 42.54.72: F Borognon (ttj M 
E PWl (WGJ. 7-6.7-5: $ St8rtord [uS) ta C 
Roynokfe (USJ. W. 51; LGarrane/B3M L 
Lapi (it). 7-6. 53: M Tones tUS) W M 
LmaBTom (Swe), 5*. 58.5ft M DMiS WS) 
M W Proost (WW. 4^. 54.7-ft J N0V0ti»(Cz) 
« E Hafcam (US], 52 52 
WIMBLEDON: Prudential fctob Jadgr M 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Qualifying 
to act as 
sacrifices 

By Colin McQnOlan 

When yesterday's qualifiers for 
the first round of the Hi-Tec 
British Open championships re¬ 
cover sufficiently from the de¬ 
light of winning their way past 
fearsome opposition into a main 
draw, for the first time reduced 
to only 32, they may begin to 
reconsider toeir roles as virtual 
cannon fodder in the game’s 
premier event. 

With I8S men in the field and 
100 women, the past three days 
have been crammed with activ¬ 
ity at Wembley Squash Centre 
to decide who should take the 
eight places available among the 
elite 32 of each championship. 

Some of them will have 
played twice yesterday to reach 
first round opposition. Con¬ 
sider. for instance. Philip 
Whitlock, of Devon, who de¬ 
feated Dean Mason, of Austra¬ 
lia. at 10.00 a.KL yesterday then 
survived 90 minutes with Rory 
Watt, of New Zealand, to win 6- 
9. 9-2. 0-9, 9-2, 9-5. all for the 
right to meet Jansher Khan, toe 
world champion and top seed, at 
1.45 today. 

Mark Maclean, of Scotland, 
might be happier with his lot 
today. He was training with 
Jansher in Edinburgh last week 
and used experience of extended 
rallying to defeat yesterday Kel¬ 
vin Smith, of Australia, and 
Simon Taylor, of England. 

For Maclean toe effort contin¬ 
ues today with Geoff Williams, 
of England, at 6.30 p.m. and 
possibly Rodney Martin, of 
Australia, at 4.00 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

• The women have been 
slightly less frenetic in qualify* 
ing but face no less daunting a 
prospect in a main draw 
containing 14 of the world's top 
20 players. 

Sue Wright, of Kent, finds 
herself immediately ranged this 
afternoon against Robyn 
Lamboume. a regular in the 
senior Australian team, with the 
prospect of Sarah Fitzgerald, the 
Australian junior world cham¬ 
pion. beyond that. 

Samantha Langley-Foster, of 
Northampton, played her way 
to an even more desperate 
situation by qualifying to play 
Rebecca Best, of Ireland, today, 
with the winner meeting four- 
times defending champion Su¬ 
san Devoy. of New Zealand. 

Devoy may be somewhat 
nervous about her own pros¬ 
pects. Having dominated the 
event since 1984, the champion, 
aged 24. has twice lost recently, 
to Lisa Opie, of England, and 
Michelle Martin, of Australia. 
Here she must survive either 
Miss Martin or Lucy Soutter, 
the English' woman who came 
close to upsetting her in last 
/ear's final, just to reach another 
inaJ scheduled to be graced 
from the other half of toe draw 
by toe same Miss Opie. 
RESULTS: Hast qualifying mutt <GB 
unless state®: Men; P Wafeck tn R Wan 
(NZV 59.9i 0-9, B-2,9-5: M Uacttan tx- 
STaytor. 9-1.58.57,4-9.51; J Ncolle M 
P rn (Sraa 7-9.5ft 92. W; S Sun atnJRBnsiina.51,2'9.94.7-9,56. 

■a S LanMawFbster w N Burner 
leth), 6-9,9-5. V9.9-5.9-2; S Wright btH 

Van Horn (Nath). 9-6. 4-9. 9-4. 9-4; R 
Bfilfartl(Au«K J fWwr. 50. tu 5ft C 
Jackman bt A Rac. 54,9-4,9-4: M Fryar bt 
C Macftin, 9-3, 54, 51: A Pilng bt L 
Charman.53,57.56. 

RUGBY UNION 

Worried Coventry 
make late effort 

to avoid relegation 
By Darid Hands, Rugby Correspoodem 

Coventry begin their late run to 
avoid relegation from toe first 
division Of toe Courage Clubs 
Championship when they meet 
Wasps at Sudbury this evening. 
But toey do so with a doubt over 
their back row. where neither 
Thomas nor Suckling are avail¬ 
able to play flanker. 

Coventry are second from 
bottom and toe next two teams, 
Qrrett fund Waterloo, meet on 
Saturday. After toe weekend, 
therefore, the situation may be 
dearer as to who joins Sate in 
the second division next season. 

Wasps, meanwhile, are doing 
Coventry no favours; they re¬ 
store three England players. 
Andrew, Bailey and Probyn, and 
since they are second in the 
division Coventry will do well 
to win. 

London Welsh meet toeir. 
fellow exiles, Loudon Scottish, 
in a second division match at 
Old Deer Park with a query over 
the fitness of Douglas, their 
international scrum half But 
the Welsh have Llewellyn and 
Hall available at lock and 
welcome back to their wing 
Waiters. 

Suckling is unavailable for 
Coventry because toe British 
Police require him for their 
game at Imber Court against the 
Combined Services. This is toe 
Iasi game before the Services/ 

Police touring party to go to 
New Zealand next month is 
selected and, I imagine, police¬ 
men will dominate the party, 

IJnnetL toe Moseley and 
England B prop, who is unfortu¬ 
nate not to be with England in 
Australia, may see toe other side 
of toe world afterall; he plays for 
the Police against a Services side 
dominated by the Army, amot% 
them Graham, toe Scotland B 
prop, who is not available for 
the tour because Scotland are 
taking him to Zimbabwe with 
them. 

The championship of Area 
League South in toe Courage 
championship was decided at 
the weekend: Askeaas are pro¬ 
moted to toe national third 
division because Sidcup, their 
rivals, unexpectedly lost 9-6 to 
Lydney. 

Meanwhile, on the cup front. 
Orrell have opted to field what 
amounts to toeir second XV in 
the quarter-finals of the 
Girobank Lancashire Cup this 
evening. They now meet 
Broughton Park, with whom 
they drew at Christmas. Only 
three of toe county’s junior 
clubs have reached toe quarter¬ 
finals. Kersal are away to 
Liverpool/St Helens and 
Widnes are at Waterloo. The 
remaining game brings together 
West Park and Wigan. 

Ballymena rest Smith 
Steve Smith, who wins his first 
cap a week on Saturday against 
England at Lansdowne Road, is 
out of toe Ballymena side that 
meets Bangor in toe A1B Ulster 
Senior Cup semi-final at 
Ravenhill on Saturday (George 
Ace writes). 

Trevor Ringland, the 
Ballymena captain, said yes¬ 
terday: “Had the decision been 

left to Steve, he would have 
played. Bui we decided at last 
night's selection meeting that 
the age-old custom of being 
'rested* on toe Saturday before 
making an international debut 
would be adhered to. Steve has 
had several false dawns with 
regard to playing for Ireland, 
and we felt it would not be fair 
to select him." 

BASKETBALL 

Jones appointed 
United coach 

By Nicholas Hading 

Manchester United hare not 
bad to look far la their search for 
a coach. They have named Jeff 
Jones, their England inter¬ 
national, successor to Joe 
Whelton, who is almost certain 
to join the Swiss dnb, Fribourg. 

Jones, aged 33, who made the 
last of bis 16 international 
appearances in the European 
championship game against 
Greece in Febraary, will now 
almost certainly drop out of the 
Great Britain sqnad due to play 
in the Olympic Games qualify¬ 
ing programme in June. 

“It's an enormous challenge, 
but I'm ready for it,** Jones said 
yesterday. “I’ve achieved as 
much as I can as a player; the 
timing is right.” 

A specialist three-pointer who 
can play at goard or forward. 

Joan was for years involved in a 
wrangle with the Home Office 
and English Basket Ball Associ¬ 
ation over his residential 
qualifications. 

Although he came to England 
from Pennsylvania in 1976 and 
subsequently married an Eng¬ 
lish woman, it was not until last 
year that he was allowed to play 
for England. For nuch of his 
time in the north-west he has 
been responsible for fostering a 
youth programme, and be in¬ 
tends lo cany on his dnfics as 
development officer for the 
Manchester Area Basketball 
Association. 

Jones wiH do well to maintain 
the standards set by Whelton. 
The dub won both the league 
title and the play-offs during his 
five years in charge. 

BOXING 

Graham lines 
up summer 

return to ring 
Herol Graham, the former Brit¬ 
ish and European middleweight 
champion, is beiog lined up to 
box again in late May or early 
June: 

Graham's manager. B. J. 
Eastwood, is looking for a dale 
in Sheffield against a top-rated 
American while Graham wails 
for a world title shot which may 
not come until early next year. 

Eastwood said: “Herol will 
fight for the world title provided 
he does not lose in the mean¬ 
time- He is No. 2 in the WBA 
rankings, which virtually means 
he is leading contender as 
Marvin Hagler is No. I is 
extremely unlikely to fight for 
that title with far tugger money 
around if he comes out of 
retirement." 

The WBA champion is 
Sumbu KaJamhay, of Italy, who 
took Graham's European title 
last May. 

BADMINTON 

Disappointing 
England is 

out of finals 
For the first time in the 16-year 
history of toe event, England 
failed to reach toe final of the 
European championships 
(Richard Eaton writes). They 
were beaten 3-2 by Sweden in 
Kristiansand, Norway, 
yesterday. 

The defeat was hardly suipris- 
ing. however, after the late 
withdrawals of England's best 
men's doubles player. Martin 
Dew, and the European wom¬ 
en's doubles champion. Gillian 
Gowers. 

Sweden, who play the 
favourites and holders. Den¬ 
mark, in the final today, looked 
probable winners from toe mo¬ 
ment Christine Magnusson 
managed to beat the England 
No. I, Fiona Elliott. 

In toe decisive mixed dou¬ 
bles, Gillian Gilks and Darren 
Hall went down 16-18. 15-11. 
15-9. to Jan-Erik Antonsson and 
Bcngtsson. 

BOWLS 

Evans shows his class 
John Evans, aged 40, a former 
professional footballer who won 
a medal at bowls in the 
Commonwealth Games in 1974, 
was toe first dub champion to 
reach the semi-finals of the 
£5,000 Bristol and West All- 
England Champion of Cham¬ 
pions at Norths von, near 
Bristol, yesterday. 

Evans, the Torbay champion, 
fast played for England in 1981 
but showed international class 

when he beat Andy White, of 
Bowlers, Manchester, 21-10, 
and Robert Hadingham, of 
Shotfond, Norfolk, 21-10. 

Another Devonian. Danny 
Denison oiDawiish, an England 

By David Rhys Jones 
• layer, fared less welL Though 
Jenison recovered from a 10-20 
deficit to 19-20 with a remark¬ 
able 2-2-1-1-3 sequence, he was 
unable to overhaul toe Cam¬ 
bridge University lecturer, Steve 
Ffelmer. 

RESULTS: FM round; P racharfson 
„. ... )blMNa8h@(o80M8fldevtti8l. 
51-12: D Christo (Whttaknjqhts) M H 
Parfchousa (Sttmouth). 21-10; S Bixton 
(KingJames n w Turley (Nanhavon), 21^• 
10; R Hart (Essex Corny) tx S Maxted 
(Temptel. 21-18; J Evans (Tbctoy) « A 

_ . (Btaefc- 
21-13; Qaarter-finofc J Evans 
)bt R Hadingham (Shottonq. 21- 

FOOTBALL 
CENTRAL UytOUfc Mansfisld 1. ScuNtorpe 

VAUWWLLCOWraBNGE: fitter Athfefc ft 

AT WWW* COMBBUTWIt IBM 1. 
Bmaoi Rovers ft Tottenham Hotspur 1, 
Norwich a Chariton 8. (kittm Put Rangers 

romSH POLICE CUP! SenMM: 
UbterCsrKMoteiyi.r 
teyft - 

Boyi1 _ 
(£sm*j W dcouirEssaxt. 
iChgstiin) h A roster (. 
CoteM(Oxon)btN 
Comishr 
7.6*0 
1 7-6; X 
(Bucks), 6-2. 

Oon) bt N Cowtey (Essted. 74. 

■CteriMivm (tancs) jj* 
ML 6-2: A 

1.5 

GOLF 
lllS FOA TOUR M0NEV-WBMER& (US 
unfaas ■rfaWftl.SLyjeflfe). 8591,821 (ztout 
020000): 2 M McCumhW. S370.O38; 3. C 

I Bede, S346J32 4. B Crenshaw. 8325.148:6. 
J Hiss, S290,46ft 6. JSndetef. 8277^22; 7. S 
Pate. $254,613; 8. P tagger. 8217,15ft 9. L 
Ihwmrs. sH&eaft ic. $204,135. 
European and tom Britete 4ft B Langv 

$31,476. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

BARR0W4M4<!)NB8ti Northern Ctonp- 
toMteHumbaratte ft Nonhixittte ft 

D Hurts 
J.5T.5ftSJ«*»n 

WJ50.5 
PtepstEssexLE- 

S) tx P Snath 
____..... (Essex) bt M 

SunmcuW [Suwex) W R Ashby (OronLM, 8- 
1:0 Gibson (Donat) bi J Lento" lUeOsL 52. 
53:MAk*dgeiMttfe)btA 
6, 52, 54: J Hunter (Sum.,. 
(Essex). 5ft Mt 0 Draper Nwharattto 
Matteson (Soto. 7-S. 51. GW Man 
Second mitts Smtt (Essex) hi Mliter 
(Scot), 6-2,53. N Toopar (TorM) W SCattTY 
(Devon). 51.7-& Q Smith (Norttembtetand) 
m M Lougmon (Yorks), 5S, 6-4; k Hanson 
(Scot) M J H&ffpemy (HenUonl). 54.5Z; J 
Harperfiu^btT^lNoritunoateKO. 
58, 5ftHL0C»im (Scots M S GolSnson 
(Yorksl, 51. 7-5; C Bromwa (Kent) bt L 
Pmnon (Sussex), X*. 7-S. 54: S BeJn 
{(JKfJfMSJenkns (Berks). 54.1-8.53; S 
Madge (Devon) M L Nmmo (Wtewttte). 53. 
4-§TfeCHert»rt (Hartal WH Ci ookfEwmO. 
7-5. 54; 0 mn»t « A §"* 
(State). 54. 52. A Mi (Devon) bt E Band 
“ \ 5ft 5ft N Gttes (StxrM lx L Eve 

H. 5ft A Gregory (Nona) tt C Tea ..,8ft 5ft J FoxfSxblbl N Conjlor® 
(Surant 53.5ft 57; A ftepel (Lucs)» E 
WDodhouse (Bucks). 53.7-5 

Interest Rate Change 
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect 

from close of business on 11th April 1988, 
its Base Rate was decreased from 8lk% to 8% p.a. 

® Allied Irish Bank 
Head Office—Britain: 64/66 Coleman Street: London EC2R 5AL Tel: 01-588 0691 

and branches throughout the country. 
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Budd: moments of self-doubt 

By Mick Cleary 

Zola Bodd is different things to 
different people. To the political 
hardliner, she is the centre of a web 
of chicanery and expediency as well 
as the emblem of apartheid South 
Africa. To many of her fellow- 
competitors, she is someone to 
respect and admire for her preco¬ 
cious, prodigious talent 

To the casaal observer, she seems 
the unwitting victim of other peo¬ 
ple's opportunist desires and ill- 
conceived strategies. The truth 
probably lies somewhere in the 
midst of these conflicting views. 

Given her rather nnusual circum¬ 
stances, the true Bodd may take 
some more time to be truly revealed. 
That is, if she is given any more 
time. On Friday the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
(JAAF) convenes in London to pass 
judgement on her reported involve¬ 
ment in a race at Brakpan, South 
Africa, last June. 

Bodd has no idea herself what lies 
in store, having received only one 
telephone call telling her to present 
herself at 9.00 a^n. “I just hope that 
things are cleared np one way or the 
other," she says, “because it has 
bung over me. I found it very 

difficult to concentrate on athletics 
because I have to consider all these 
other problems so that by the time I 
get round to running I'm often too 
tired to perform effectively." 

Her voice still has that slightly 
tremulous, halting tone to it. In part 
this is innate shyness; in part it is 
the hallmark of English being her 
second language. The tentative 
delivery still lends itself somewhat 
to that Image of the vulnerable 
emaciated waif which so typified her 
on arrival in England just over four 
years ago. 

However, she is no longer quite so 
gaunt or awkward. Her body, al¬ 
though lean and tong-limbed, has 
matured and now that she herself is 
much more in control of her own 
decision-making, there is more 
conviction and even meaning in her 
words. 

Not that there has not been 
uncertainty and selfdoubt along the 
way: times when, for all the athletic 
opportunities afforded her by her 
adopted nationality, she had not 
wondered whether it was worth all 
the constant stress and strife. 

“Looking back, there are certain 
things 1 wish had happened dif¬ 
ferently. For instance, I think going 
straight into the Olympics in '84 

was a mistake for all sorts of 
reasons. I had no time to integrate 
myself and I'm sure also that the 
speed of it all may have antagonized 
some people. 

“To a certain extent, I can 
understand why such folk criticize 
me and also why I*m a target for 
various political groups. However, 
that hasn't made it any easier to 
tolerate. / know that my passport is 
not one of mere convenience — I pay 
taxes, rates and so on — and I 
contribute as much as I can to my 
dub at Aldershot. 

“Because of the pressures, there 
have been several occasions when I 
thought about giving it all up but I'd 
never be able to live with myself if X 
thought X had a chance to achieve 
something and I allowed it to pass 
by” 

Quite whether she can recapture 
that exhilarating form which took 
her to two world cross-country titles 
and a world 5,000 metres record 
remains — the IAAF willing — to be 
seen. 

At one point last year, there were 
medical doubts as to whether she 
would ever run again: a bio¬ 
mechanical complaint was cansing 
her great distress and seriously 
affecting the balance of her running. 

She returned to Smith Africa osten¬ 
sibly to visit her family and seek 
medical diagnosis. She stayed sev¬ 
eral months in all, thus triggering 
the present ire of the African 
countries. 

That powerful lobby has also 
urged her on several occasions to 
declare openly her political _sym- 
pathies and denounce apartheid. “I 
admit that the length of my stay may 
be construed as unwise hot.a 
combination of circumstances — the 
injury, my new coach, John Bryant, 
himself having a serious accident — 
conspired to keep me there. 

“That said, the Olympics, unlike 
the Commonwealth Games, have no 
requisite period of pre-residency. As 
for making political statements, I 
have always refused to make them 
and wfll continue to do so because 
although [ have political opinions I 
am a sportswoman and not a 
politician. No-one expects ether 
athletes to pass comment on politi¬ 
cal situations.” 

Curled up on the sofa stroking her 
five-month-old Abyssinian cat, it is 
nigh on impossible to See lies’ as 
disingenuous or manipulative. In¬ 
deed, one of the seeming paradoories 
of her media profile has been that 

the fraU iBMge proj^Jbas^wgs 
been quite out of keep^ wrth tt« 
harshness of the re^newith 
she is Jne«‘»b|y.lmkisSd,£; 
subsequent hostility winch that 
assocatioa provokes. 

Her Intentions do Mem honour¬ 
able and committed: ShesmoviBS 
closer to her coach m 
is considering plans for* 
course. By nature reticent, ner 
=£5*5 of silence”, as sheiks jt, 
may have added to tiie ^od of 
confused controversy which sur¬ 
rounds her. 

As she sees it, “I 
people expect me to disown my jwst 
or my background. I just 
forsake it because it’s ofevwasly a 
bige part of me. If the real BMea 
the legitimacy of my 
port, then qssite sunply if it weren t 
legal then I wouMo^ have it. 

The last four years have been a 
rather torrid teaming experienceifor 
Zola Bodd for reasons mainly 
outside her sphere of influence of 
responsibility. Despite all the trau¬ 
mas. she has few regrets but says 
wryly rather than bitterly: If I d 
known what was in store for use at 
17,1 wouldn't have come in the first 
place." 
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Lush committed 
to fulfilling his 
rms at Juventus 

fan Rush, the Welsh inter¬ 
national forward, last night 
pledged his immediate future 
to Juventus. Speculation has 
been mounting that Rush, 
who is less than 12 months in 
to a three year contract with 
the Turin-based club, would 
be sold to the highest bidder 
during the summer recess 
after an indifferent first season 
abroad. 

But Rush, who joined 
Juventus from Liverpool in a 
£3.2 million transfer 10 
months ago. is adamant about 
seeing out the terms of his 
lucrative contract 

“I am certainly happy where 
I am but having said that there 
are some things 1 do miss 
about Liverpool." he said. 
“Juventus is the No. I club in 
Italy and take it from me they 
will be again next year with or 
without me — I hope with me. 

**! am planning to still be 
there but it is obviously the 

By Ian Ross 

club’s final decision. I know 
right now just how fickle 
supporters can be but I will 
keep trying my best and 
hopefully my form will come 
back.” 

Rush was speaking before 
last night's testimonial game 
at Elland Road for John 
Charles and Bobby Collins, 
where he played alongside 
Michel Platini, the former 
Juventus player, for second 
division Leeds United against 
Eveiton. 

After securing a place in the 
FA Cup final at the weekend, 
Liverpool will tonight return 
to the relatively mundane task 
of edging closer to a league 
title they were unofficially 
awarded at the turn of the 
year. 

The side will move to 
within striking distance of a 
seventeenth championship if 
they can repeat Saturday’s 
semi-final win over Notting¬ 

ham Forest at Anfield. A 
second victory over Brian 
Cough’s young side in just 
four days will leave Liverpool 
requiring just two points from 
their remaining six fixtures to 
succeed Merseyside neigh¬ 
bours Everton as English 
champions. 

Despite having no fresh 
injury problems Kenny 
Dalglish, the Liverpool man¬ 
ager. declined to name his 
starting line-up. saying only 
that he had added Watson, a 
promising young defender, to 
the 13 who were on duty at 
Hillsborough. 

Gough has also delayed 
finalizing his team until 
Walker, the England under-21 
international, undergoes a late 
fitness test on an injured 
ankle. Walker, who played in 
Saturday's semi-final only 
after having a painkilling 
injection, will be replaced by 
Wassail should he fail to 
recover. 

Safety first for Liverpool 
Anfield, the home of Football 
League champions-elect, 
Liverpool, is not only the best 
place to watch English foot¬ 
ball, it is now one of the safest 
flan Ross writes). 

In a ceremony before to¬ 
night's League game against 
Nottingham Forest the Foot¬ 
ball Ground's Improvement 
Trust (FGfT) will present the 
FA Cup finalists with a cheque 
for £125,108 to cover the cost 
of essential safety work at the 
ground this season. 

cent of the cost of improve¬ 
ments which include the 
construction of extra barriers 
on the Kop, replacement of an 
unstable toilet wall and a 
police control room to house 
the dosed circuit television 
system installed by the Foot¬ 
ball Trust. 

It takes the total grant to the 
Merseyside dab for safety 
work alone to £525,000 — the 
enrrent ceiling on such pay¬ 
ments only previously readied 

The payment covers 75 per by two Football League dobs. 

yCAVENDISH PERSONAL FINANCE 
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If you're thinking of borrowing £50,000.00 to buy‘a place in Uiesur?’. 

do ensure that you als o pui enough by 'for a rainy day*. 

A Cavendish loan is competitive enough to ^ 
cover all of the angles £50,000.00will cost 

you £766.75 a month over 10 years and VLv * r* 

the APflis only 14.5%*var. V J y* 

ill cost V-*-< 

•5 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

'InujiquvoaiLntiOngcxaU sCEBDOU 

0800626333 
and ask for details. 

Whatever your financial 

requirements, a secured 

bank loan from Cavendish 

could well be the answer. 

CAVENDISH FINANCE CO.. 564 W00DB0R0UGH ROAD. NOTTINGHAM 

Licensed Lenders and Dedit Brokers. 

Bradford City and Preston 
North End. 

The FGIT was formed by 
the Pools Promoters Associ¬ 
ation in 1975 as a means to 
assist League dnbs to meet the 
demands of the Safety of 
Sports Grounds Act of the 
same year and since its in¬ 
troduction more than £35 mil¬ 
lion has been spent on safety 
and improvement work at 
League grounds throughout 
Britain. 

“Liverpool marks an im¬ 
portant landmark in the his¬ 
tory of FGIT. We are taking 
an ever-increasing role In 
making League grounds in the 

I United Kingdom as safe as 
possible for the supporters," 
Tom Wharton, the chairman 
of the organization, said. 

During the past three years 
no fewer than 2£00 applica¬ 
tions for grants have been 
serviced, with every League 
club throughout the UK of¬ 
fered assistance in their 
endeavors to raise the level of 
safety and comfort at grounds. 

Tonight's presentation will 
be made by Tom Finney, the 
former England international, 
and a FGIT trustee since 1975. 

Change of 
opponent 

Barry McGui&an has a new 
opponent for his comeback 
bout ai Alexandra Palace, 
London, on April 20. The 
promoter. Frank Warren, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that 
Lennie Valdez had pulled out 
of the contest because of 
“contractual problems”, and 
McGuigan will now face the 
North American super- 
featherweighl champion. 
Nicky Perez. 

Valdez's withdrawal is 
thought to be connected with 
McGuigan's fall in training on 
Monday morning, which gave 
rise to false reports that the 

Upsetting the fonnbook: Suzy Madge, of Devon, on her way 
to a 6-3, 4-6, 8-6 victory over Iiadsey Nimmo, of 
Warwickshire, the No. 3 seed, in the Prudential British 
junior hard court tennis championships at Wimbledon 
yesterday. Gillian Smith, aged 16, from Newcastle on Tyne, 
produced another upset when she beat the No. 7 seed, 
Maggie Lough ton, from Yorkshire, 6-3, 6-4 in a match 
lasting just over an hour. Smith took control early on with a 
service break in the fourth game and her opponent was 
unable to get back into the match. The top seed, Sam Smith 
(Essex), began her challenge with an easy 6-2, 6-3 victory 

over Michele Mair, of Scotland. Results, page 47 
(Photograph: Hugh Rontledge) 
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Nicky Perez. Shriven defending her tide 
Valdez’s withdrawal is TT ._ j 

thought to be connected with XlOfSC tTSIQG 
Peter Scudamore, the Nalion- 

Pl,UinE 0,“ °f S^hLn&lT^p the contest. horses for care at Brands 
j Hatch next month. They will 

Kecora yCEr drive race-prepared Ford Es- 

David Gower, the Leicester- mSi 
shire and former England El? 8 
captain, netted a raunty ms on May 2*. 
record £121.546 from his QfrivuiC OOlHIPl) 
benefit last year. OuipeS tMTIietl 

Rome (AP) — Alberto Tomba, 
QllPlVAB* nlovc d* Italian skicr* kjs been kJIiriVCi pldjS promoted to corporal of the 
Pam Shriver, the world No. 4, Carabinieri (national police) 
will bid for her fifth successive corps as recognition of his 
victory at the £100,000 prc- achievements in the past sea- 
Wimbledon Dow Classic at son. He won two Olympic 
Edgbaslon Prioty from June 6 gold medals as well us nine 
to 12. World Cup races. 

Noble defeat 
Colin Moynihan, the Minister 
for Sport, yesterday lost two 
races against Mike Ham¬ 
mond. a one-legged skier and 
gold medal winner in inter¬ 
national disabled com¬ 
petition. in a charity event 
during the British Land 
national championships at 
Alpe D’Huez. France. But 
Moynihan still raised £10,000 
through individual sponsor¬ 
ship towards sending a British 
team to the Paralympics in 
SeouL 

Minor refusal 
Phil Edmonds has turned i 
down an ofler to play Minor 
Counties cricket for Shrop¬ 
shire this summer. 

SBU success 
Scotland, by a majority of 14 
votes, have been awarded the 
1992 European badminton 
championships. 

Stripes earned Title defence 
Rome (AP) — Alberto Tomba, 
the Italian skier, has been 
promoted to corporal of the 
Carabinieri (national police) 
corps as recognition of his 
achievements in the past sea¬ 
son, He won two Olympic 
gold medals as well as nine 
World Cup races. 

Gary Cooper, the British light- 
middleweight champion 
makes the first defence of his 
title against Gary Stretch, of St 
Helens, at the Guildhall, 
Portsmouth, tonighL Cooper 
won the title 10 weeks ago by 
outpointing the Welshman, 
Michael Harris. 

Players’ group 
concerned by 

new proposals 
By Ivo Tennant 

The Cricketers’ Association, penalized for playing in South 
the body which looks after the 
welfare of professional cricket¬ 
ers, expressed concern yes¬ 
terday at proposals which 
would affect county cricketers 
who play or coach in South 
Africa. It reaffirmed its state¬ 
ment of two years ago, calling 
on governments not to inter- 

Africa would amount to re¬ 
straint of trade, but the meet¬ 
ing did not get as for as 
discussing legal implications. 

“The Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB) are 
probably going to convene a 
special meeting before the ICC 
meeting in July and we might 
_ii —_. .a». ,l«. « fere in sport over the heads of well meet again after that,” 

International Cricket Con- Jack Bannister, secretary of 
ference (ICQ members. 

The statement, which reads 
as follows, was passed by 85 

the Association, said. Asked 
what he felt the reaction 
would be from ICC member 

votes to none. There were countries seeking to exclude 
three abstentions. 

“The association, while 
acknowledging the rectitude of 
the Glen eagles Agreement and 
ICC declaration, affirms that 
it has no right to interfere with 

from Test cricket any player 
who has played or coached in 
South Africa. Bannister said: 
“They cannot be in the least 
bit surprised." 

Geoff Cook, chairman of 
the politics of the countries the Association, reminded his 
represented on the ICC. 

“Equally, it asks that the 
governments of those coun¬ 
tries should not seek to inter¬ 
fere in sport and that decisions 

members of the need for 
maintaining discipline in 
county cricket “I said a few 
words but the concerns of the 
winter do not apply to our 

Master 
From Mitchell Platts 
Goff Correspondent 
Hilton Head Island 

South Carolina 

What makes Sandy Lyle tick? 
To most observers of the sport, 
it would appear that the 
Masters champion is simply 
the teacher's pet, quiet and 
unassuming! rather than the 
leader of the class. 

The truth is that Lyle needs 
to be motivated more by the 
people around him than by the 
challenge of the game itself. 
He automatically addresses 
himself to the task of compet¬ 
ing against a golf course, as he 
did so magnificently at Au¬ 
gusta, and it is the inspiration 
of his supporters which brings 
the best out of him. 

Jolaude Huurman, his 
girlfriend, is the most recent 
arrival to “Team Lyle”. 
Following the surprise ter¬ 
mination of the Lyle marriage, 
Huurman has been his con¬ 
stant companion during the 
last nine months, and in that 
time Lyle has won more than 
$1 million (about £555000). 
He advertized her assistance 
by revealing to the Augusta 
gathering that “Jolande 
tickles my feet to keep me fit”. 

She does more than just 
that. Huurman is an expert, 
pysfotherapist — she worked 
on the European tour for too 
years — ami she uses the 
pressure points of the feet to 
aid Lyle’s relaxation. “It helps 
me to relax and unwind," he 
explained. “What is moce,itjs 
nice to have somebody like 
Jolaude to talk with on <he 
tour, as she has a Rename 
interest in the game. We share 
much in common and we work 
as a team. In fact she also has 
a very good sense of humour 
for a Dutch giri!" 

Reflexology involves work¬ 
ing on each foot for 20 minutes 
each day. Hummutn is con¬ 
vinced that ft has helped Lyle 
remain relaxed-even when the 
pressure is weighing heavOy 
on his shoulders, as it. was at 
Augusta when be relinquished 
a three-shot lead. She said: “I 
could see the reality iff it .out 

should be left to members of game. There are no problems 
the ICC in accordance with over dissent 
existing imitations. It further in future. County cricketers 
asks the IOC to ensure that its are to have standing contract 
existing rules are understood containing the same protec- 
and uniformly observed by all tions and agreements over 
its members and associates." disciplinary measures. These 

Most of the discussion at have been drawn up with the 
the meeting at Edgbaston co-operation of the TCCB and 
concerned the right of the were described by Bannister as 
individual to work where he being “the biggest break- 
chose. One cricketer referred through since the minimum 
to the possibility that being wage was introduced". 

Attempt to delay 
Thorburn hearing 

Giff Thorbum's management 
group, Maichroom, will today 
take the World Professional 
Billiards and Snooker Associ¬ 
ation to the High Court in 
London to try to block the 
Canadian player’s disciplinary 
hearing due to take place in 
Bristol tomorrow. 

Thorburn, aged 40 and 
ranked fourth u the world, 
foiled a random drugs test at 
the British Open in February 
and could be banned and 
heavily fined. He would miss 
the Embassy World Champ¬ 
ionship. which begins in Shef¬ 
field on Saturday. 

Last night, the WPBSA 
issued this statement: “Plans 
by the WPBSA to hold Cliff 
Thortnim's disciplinary bear¬ 
ing this Thursday are in the 
melting poL Lawyers repre¬ 
senting Cliff have applied to 
the High Court fora postpone¬ 
ment of the hearing which was 
set up to deal with the results 
of a random drugs test on the 
player which was carried out 
during the British Open. The 
WPBSA will oppose the 
application which mil be held 
in private in London in the 
High Court. 

“The WPBSA had set the 
date of the hearing in order to 
deal with the matter before the 

By Steve Acteson 

agement televised stages of the Em- 
ill today bassy World Championship in 
essionai Sheffield in the best interests 
Associ- of the player, the sport and the 

tourt in public.” 
qdt the Barry Hearn’s Maichroom 
aplinary group; however, obviously felt 
place m that the timing of the hearing 

was anything but in Thor- 
10 and bum’s interest as he tried to 
i world, prepare for the game's show 
s test at piece event and it was clear 
ebruary that they had little intention of 
ed and allowing the hearing to go 
ild miss ahead when Hearn, on holiday 
Champ- in Cyprus, announced that be 
in Shef- had no intention of returning 

to Britain before Friday. 
WPBSA The WPBSA last night also 
“Plans decided to stand by its chair- 

id Cliff man, John Virgo, who last 
7 bear- weekend admitted smoking 
: in the cannabis at parties some 10 
i rep re- years ago. 

to The WPBSA stated: “As the 
stpone- governing body for the sport 
jeh was the association has always 
; «*** a positive stance on the 
i on the drugs issue 
5*85 Vuso volunteered 
5“ *E *>a reporter 
f .“?? of his own free will and the 
te new association accepts that the 
m “* sto^ relates to incidents 

which took place more than 10 
set the years ago and is therefore 
MTderto standing by its chairman at 
Fore the this very difficult time " 

Blackburn break for 
League think-tank 

By Keith Macklin 

The nine members of the made u 
Rugby League management delibera 
committee are spending two council, 
days at an hotel in Blackburn lions of 
discussing topics ranging from said y< 
recent outbreaks of crowd concern 
hooliganism to the inter- breaks o 
national development of such as 
rugby league as for afield as Wigan < 
Tokyo and Los Angeles. final ear 

The two-day “think-tank" *** j»il] 
is the brainchild of this year's c™1™ P> 
council chairman. Bob Ashby, uWe 
who believes that the in- televisim 

made until the think-tank's 
deliberations go to the full 
council. But the public rela¬ 
tions officer, David Howes, 
said yesterday: “We are 
concerned about sudden out¬ 
breaks of crowd hooliganism, 
nich as that at the Salfoid v 
Wigan Challenge Cup semi¬ 
final game, in a sport which 
has hitherto been free of 
crowd problems. 

1 

Huurman: shared interests 

there. Sandy could have lost it 
all, but I don't get angry, or 
excited like some American 
wives, and I'm pleased that be 
didn’t either. It is important to 
keep yourself on an even keel, 
as Sandy did on the course.” 

There has been rumours on 
the circuit of an impending 
anivaL Huurman, however, 
denies it “We even received a 
telegram from Sam Torrance 
and Suzanne Danielle 
congratulating Sandy on his 
victory and us on the other 
happy event! Nick Faldo 
congratulated us as well. 

“I just don't know how this 
rumour came to circulate. I'm 
not pregnant and I don't intend 
to be for at least five years. 
And I'm not getting married to 
Sandy because there is no 
P®sut getting married unless 
children are involved. 

“We have a very good day- 
to-day, week-by-week, 
relationship. We share , the 
srnne interests and we like the 
quiet life. We both eqjoy 
cooking and Sandy loves my 

apple pie. But I’ve 
stopped him eating doughnuts 
and American junk food, and 
ne s lost a couple of stones.” 

Clearly Lyle's parents have 
been the biggest influence ™ 
his We. His mother, Agnes, 
nas been a tremendous sup- 
patter to her son, and his 
lather, Alex, has looked after 
Ws swrap since the age of 
JWre. They were there to 
wtoess Lyle’s historic victory 
« Augusta, when he became 
the first British winner of the 

^ trav¬ 
elled with him to Hilton Heal 
in South Carolina where he 
win tomorrow tee off in the 
MCI Heritage Classic, 

to become the first 
. «w* Gnry Player in 

ivtv to wm three tournaments 
m succession. 

. By his side, as he has been 
-rj^yder Cop in 1981, 

one of the longest • player- 
eoddy relationships in golf. 
Se£"toio Ballesteros might 

i oxyo and Los Angeles. final game, in a sport which on MusnSre 
The two-day “think-tank" *“* Jfitbejto been free of oddied for Ballesteniswfieu 

is the brainchild of this year's crowc* problems. the Suanwipff waa ^ Oo« 
council chairman. Bob Ashby. “We are receiving Cba»Pwwship in 1079. The? 
who believes that the in- television m?* ** 4**?S£bi 
erased pressure of work on ship money is increa^S with Lyle, 
the management committee there are preliminary p^to s,nce ^ the CW 
means that occasional breaks stage major events ^L^ersamltherighttote 
from office routine in Leeds in Los Angsies and Tokyo" thisaomwnwrim 
are essentia]. _ y world s No. X golfer/^ 

No official statement will be j a ~ 5 A -— 
1 * ************■. 

means that occasional breaks 
from office routine in Leeds 
are essential. 

No official statement will be 
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